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MOREHEAD STATE BASKETBALL 
game notes 
GAME I NOV. 13, 2 009 I 6 :3 0 P.M. I RUPP ARENA I LE XI NGTON , KY . 
C
oming off of last season, it's apparent that Morehead State men's basketball thrives 
on pressure, so MSU coach Donnie Tyndall is picking right back up where he left off. 
Morehead State opens the 2009-10 men's basketball season with a big test, against in-
state rival Kentucky on John Calapari's first regular season game as UK's head coach in a nationally 
televised game. Tip-off for the season opener for both teams is set for 6:30 pm and the game will 
air live on ESPNU. 
The Eagles return four of five starters off last year's NCAA Tournament team. Led by OVC 
Preseason Player of the Year Kenneth Faried and senior Preseason All-OVC Maze Stallworth, the 
2009-10 version of the Eagles w ill be Tyndall's deepest team in his four-year tenure. Faried is the 
nation's returning leading rebounder, having pulled down 13.0 boards per game to average a 
double-double with 13.0 points per game. Stallworth, who set Eagle records for 3-pointers last 
year, averaged 12.1 points per game, sinking a team-high 87 treys. 
By contrast, the Wildcats are young. UK will start a freshman and sophomore layden team, but 
it's a team loaded with quickness and talent and is ranked #4 in the preseason. But despite the 
youth, the Cats have a couple of upperclassmen, most notably Patrick Patterson, who averaged 
17.9 points and 9.3 rebounds per game last year and Perry Stevenson who averaged 7.8 points and 
5.9 rebounds. 
Morehead State has never beaten Kentucky in eight tries, but none of those attempts came 
under Tyndall's watch. The last meeting between MSU and UK came during the 2004-05 season. 
Friday will mark Calapari's first-ever game versus MSU and the first-ever meeting as head coaches 
between Tyndall and Calapari. 
Morehead State Probable Starters and Reserves 
PROBABLE STARTERS 
~Q. ~ame Pos. Ht, Wt. Yr, Stat s (20Q~-Q!!l 
11 Terrance Hill G 6-1 170 So. 4.0 ppg; 1.6 rpg 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 175 Sr. 5.0 ppg; 4.0 apg 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 Jr. 10.6 ppg; 3.4 apg 
24 Steve Peterson F 6-5 190 So. 1.8 ppg; 2.1 rpg 
35 Kenneth Faried F 6-8 225 Jr. 13.9 ppg; 13.0 rpg 
RESERVES 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 215 Sr. 12.1 ppg; 2.6 3-pt made/gm 
2 Jamel Marshall F 6-5 225 Fr. Newcomer 
3 Aaron Williams G 5-10 175 R-Fr. Newcomer 
5 Rashad Hosea G 6-3 185 So. Newcomer 
10 Corey Clemens G 6-2 175 Fr. Newcomer 
13 Ty Proffitt G 6-4 200 So. Transfer 
23 David Terrell F 6-5 225 Jr. Transfer 
25 John lamb G 6-1 180 Jr. 2.3 ppg; 83.3% FT 
33 Jason Beharie F 6-9 230 Fr. Newcomer 
34 Sam Goodman G 6-2 185 Jr. Transfer 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 Sr. DNP 
Media Details 
Television Coverage: ESPNU 
Play-by-play: Dan Mclaughlin 
Color Analyst: Jimmy Dykes 
Sideline: Andy Katz 
Radio: Eagle Sports Network 
Play-by-play: Chuck Mraz 
Color Analyst: Tanner Hesterberg 
MSU Media Contact 
Morehead State: Drew Dickerson 
Phone: 606-207-51 20 
Email: a.dickerson@moreheadstate.edu 
Eagle Schedule/Results 
Date Opponent nme/Result 
NOV.4 CEDARVILLE (EXHIBITION) W,90-5B 
NOV.9 ASBURY (EXHIBITION) W,91-57 
Nov. 13 at Kentucky (ESPNU) 6:30pm 
NOV. 16 BRESCIA 7:00 PM 
NOV. 21 LOUISIANA-MONROE 7:30PM 
NOV.29 KENT STATE(WAZOO) 7:00PM 
Dec. 3 at Tennessee-Martin' 8:00pm 
Dec. 5 at Murray State' 7:30pm 
DEC. 15 ST. CATHARINE'S 12:00PM 
DEC. 18 EAST TENNESSEE STATE 7:45 PM 
Dec.21 at Utah State 10:00pm 
Dec. 22 vs. Weber State 7:30pm 
Dec. 23 vs. Cal State Fullerton 7:30pm 
Dec.28 at South Dakota 8:00pm 
JAN. 2 AUSTIN PEAY* (ESPNU) 7:30PM 
JAN. 4 TENNESSEE STATE• 7:30PM 
Jan. 7 at Tennessee Tech• TBA 
Jan. 9 at Jacksonville State• 5:30pm 
JAN. 14 SOUTHEAST M ISSOURI• 7:30PM 
JAN .1 6 EASTERN ILLINOIS• 4:30 PM 
JAN. 19 SIU-EDWARDSVILLE(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Jan. 23 at Eastern Kentucky' 7:00 pm 
Jan. 28 at Tennessee State' 8:30 pm 
Jan. 30 at Austin Peay• 8:30 pm 
FEB. 4 JACKSONVILLE STATE* 7:30 PM 
FEB.6 TENNESSEE TECH*(WAZOO) 8:00 PM 
Feb. 11 at Eastern Illinois• (ESPNU) 8:30 pm 
Feb. 13 at Southeast Missouri' 8:4Spm 
FEB. 17 EASTERN KENTUCKY'(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Feb. 20 at ESPNU Bracket Buster TBA 
FEB.25 MURRAY STATE*(WAZOO) 8:00PM 
FEB.27 TENNESSEE-MARTIN* 7:30 PM 
Mar. 2 OVC Tournament Quarterfinals TBA 
Mar. 5 OVC Tournament Semifinals TBA 
Mar. 6 OVC Tournament Finals TBA 
• = OVC Game I BOLD CAPS = Home Game 
All TI mes Eastern and subject to change 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
Secies t:tistoc)l 
Year Winner Score 
1960-61 Kentucky 64-71 
1991-92 Kentucky 84-101 
1992-93 Kentucky 65-108 
1993-94 Kentucky 61-97 
1995-96 Kentucky 32-96 
1997-98 Kentucky 49-88 
2001-02 Kentucky 75-94 
2004-05 Kentucky 40-71 
Overall Series Record: Kentucky leads 8-0 
Coaches 
MSU - Donnie Tyndall 
Overall Record: 77-54 
Record at MSU: 47-49 
Record vs. Kentucky: 0-0 
Kentucky - John Calapari 
Overall Record: 445-140 
Record at UK: First Season 
Record vs. Morehead State: 0-0 
MSU vs. The Commonwealth 
Alice Lloyd 1-0 Ky. State 5-1 
Asbury 9-0 Ky. Wesleyan 13-14 
Bellarmine 0-1 Louisville 12-29 
Berea 27-4 Mt. St. Joseph 1-0 
Brescia 1-0 Murray St. 52-103 
Campbellsville 3-0 Northern Ky. 5-0 
Centre 18-2 Pikeville 2-0 
Cumberland 6-0 Spalding 1-0 
Eastern Ky. 74-94 Thomas Moore 9-0 
Kentucky 0-8 Transylvania 16-6 
Georgetown 26-11 Western Ky. 31-72 
Ky. Christian 5-0 
Total vs. Kentucky Teams 317-345 








Total vs. SEC 2-22 
OLD BUT SPARSE SERIES 
Morehead State has been playing Kentucky since the 1960-61 season, but there was a 31-year 
drought where the two teams didn't play after the series' fi rst game. The teams then played five 
times in the 1990s, with all five of those games coming in a seven year span. Since that last game 
in the 90s, which was the opener for the 1997-98 season, the two teams have met just twice. 
CATS OPENERS 
Only once in the eight previous meetings has Kentucky served as a season-opening opponent for 
Morehead State. The Eagles opened with UK in the 1997-98 season. That season was former head 
coach and Kentucky standout p layer Kyle Macy's first season at the helm of MSU. 
LIVING IN THE 90s 
In both of the Eagles exhibitions, MSU scored in the 90s, tallying 90 versus Cedarville and 91 
against Asbury. Morehead State scored 90 points or more three times last year. Once against 
Kentucky Christian, once versus Tennessee State and once against arch rival Eastern Kentucky. 
EAGLES VERSUS THE SEC 
The Eagles hold an all-time record of 2-22 against Southeastern Conference opponents. MSU 
holds w ins against Florida (1969-70) and Alabama (1957-58), but it's been 40 years since the Eagles 
picked up a win over an SEC school. Most recently, MSU fell 74-48 at Vanderbilt last season. 
MSU VERSUS THE COMMONWEALTH 
MSU has p layed more than 600 games versus fellow Kentucky schools. The Eagles' record in those 
contests is 317-345. Last season MSU went 4-4 against fellow Bluegrass schools, including a 3-2 
mark against Kentucky OVC schools and 1-2 versus non-conference opponents. Both of those 
losses came at the hands of Louisville, once during the regular season and then in the NCAA 
Tournament. Under Donnie Tyndall, the Eagles are 9-12 against in-state schools. 
TOUGH ON TYNDALL IN OPENERS 
Morehead State is beginning its 81 st season of basketball. MSU holds an all-time record of 54-26 in 
season openers. That mark is impressive, but the Eagles have yet to win a season opener under Donnie 
Tyndall. MSU is 0-3, but Tyndall likes the early challenges, avoiding the season-opening cakewalk wins. 
His season-opening losses have come against Penn State, Houston, and Louisiana-Monroe. 
TYNDALL VS. THE CATS 
Despite the proximity of the two schools, Friday will mark the first time Donnie Tyndall has 
faced Kentucky as a head coach. Tyndall is familiar with the UK program from his days as an LSU 
assistant. In those days on John Brady's staff, Tubby Smith was the head coach of the Wildcats. 
PRESEASON RANKINGS 
The Eagles' run to the NCAA Tournament last year has made the media take notice. Morehead is 
picked, in some cases alongside Murray State, to win the OVC in every major basketball preseason 
publication. Morehead State is also picked (again with Murray) to win the OVC by the league head 
coaches and sports information d irectors. 
OVERTIMES 
In the last 10 years, Morehead State has needed overtime to decide a game nine different times. 
The Eagles are nearly even with a 6-8 record in overtime games since 1999-2000. That includes last 
year's thrilling double-overtime win over Austin Peay in the OVC Championship game. MSU and 
Kentucky have never needed over time. 
TUNE IT IN 
Starting with Friday's game, Morehead State men's basketball w ill appear on television at least seven 
times. The Eagles appear on ESPNU three times, on Wazoo Sports Television four times during the regular 
season. In addition, ESPNU will be carrying portions on the OVCTournament and Morehead State is 
scheduled to play in an ESPNU Bracketbusters game, which could very well be televised. In all the Eagles 
have a chance to be on television at least 10 times 
prior to the NCAA Tournament. MSU RECORD IN YEARS 
AFTER NCAA APPEARANCES 
THE SEASON AFTER Yei![ \:Qi!!:b 
If history is any indicator, the Eagles are poised ~ 
for another good season. In four of the five years 1956-57 Bobby Laughlin 
following an NCAA Tournament appearance, MSU 1957-58 Bobby Laughlin 
has posted a winning record. In total, Morehead 1961-62 Bobby Laughlin 
State is 78-52, a .600 winning percentage. Two of 1983-84 Wayne Martin 
those years after also resulted in trips to the Big 1984-85 Wayne Martin 






MOREHEAD STATE AT KENTUCKY - GAME NOTES 
Head Coach Donnie Tyndall 
Donnie Tyndall, the 2007-08 Ohio Valley 
Conference Coach of the Year, is in his fourth 
season as men's head basketball coach at 
Morehead State University. 
Under Tyndall's guidance, the Eagles have 
improved each season, culminating last year 
with Morehead State's first OVC Tournament 
title and NCAA bid since 1984. In returning 
the Eagles to prominence, Tyndall led MSU 
over Alabama State in the NCAA Tournament 
Opening Round, the first NCAA Tournament 
win for an OVC team since 1989. 
The 2008-09 Eagles finished with a 20-16 
overall record, the first time since 2002-03 
that a Morehead State team has reached 20 
wins. Tyndall is only the third coach in school 
history to have a 20-win season and he is the 
only coach to accomplish the feat in fewer 
than four years. 
Tyndall's first Morehead State team more 
than tripled the win total from the previous 
year. The 2006-07 Eagles were picked 11th in 
the Ohio Valley Conference but finished seventh and advanced to the conference tournament for 
the first time in three seasons. 
The 2007-08 team continued the steady progress by picking up 15 wins and finishing third in 
the conference standings even though it was picked 10th in the preseason league rankings. The 
season was highlighted by a 10-0 start in Johnson Arena. That start matched the best start at home 
in school history. 
That two-year turnaround by Tyndall and the Eagles is ranked among the top eight teams in the 
nation for conference improvement. In those two short years, the MSU men's basketball program 
became a contender for the OVC crown and one year later achieved that goal. 
Well respected both in the Morehead community and within the college coaching ranks, Tyndall 
was named as one of the Top 10 "Under the Radar• coaches by Athalon Sports this year. He also 
served as the Co-Chair for the MSU Capital Campaign in 2009. 
An MSU alumnus who was a basketball letterwinner, he is the 12th head coach in the history 
of the Eagle program. He returned to his alma mater from the position of associate head coach at 
Middle Tennessee State University where he had served for four years. 
A NCAA Division I assistant coach for nearly 10 years, the 39-year old Tyndall spent one season 
as associate head coach at the University of Idaho. Prior to that, he was an assistant coach for four 
seasons at Louisiana State University. In 1996-97, Tyndall served as head coach at St. Catharine 
College in Springfield, Ky., for a season. After graduation from MSU, he spent two seasons as an 
assistant coach at Iowa Central Community College in Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
"In conducting a national search and speaking with literally hundreds of people, it became 
apparent that someone with a commitment to recruiting high level student-athletes, a passion 
TYNDALL YEAR-BY-YEAR 
Year School 
1996-97 St. Catharine's 









Morehead State Totals: 47-49, 3 years 







for the game and certainly a fondness for 
Morehead State would emerge as our new 
head men's basketball coach; said MSU Athletic 
Director Brian Hutchinson. "Donnie Tyndall has 
all the requisite experience, having been a Divi-
sion I assistant for nearly 1 O years. He is proving 
himself to be absolutely the right person to 
lead this program into prominence regionally 
and nationally." 
He earned a bachelor's degree from MSU 
(1993) and a master's degree from LSU. 
Tyndall has two daughters, Taylor Elise and 
Grace Elizabeth. 
Tyndall Tidbits 
MSU has improved steadily each year under 
Tyndall's tutalage. His first team was 12-18 and 
his second improved to 15-15. Last season was 
a 20-16 year. 
Tyndall is only the third MSU coach to take an 
Eagle team to the NCAA Tournament. 
He is also only the third MSU coach to lead his 
team to 20 wins and he is the quickest of those 
three coaches to post a 20-win season, having 
done it in three years. 
Tyndall and Morehead State Director 
of Athletics Brian Hutchinson made an 
agreement that MSU would be competing 
for a championship in Tyndall's fourth season. 
Tyndall exceeded expectations by winning the 
OVC title in his third year. 
Tyndall joined former MSU coach Bobby 
Laughlin in reaching the NCAA Tournament 
within three years. 
In four years as a head coach, Tyndall has only 
had one losing season, his first w ith Morehead 
State. His second season with MSU was a .500 
year and last year and his first year as a head 
coach (at St. Catharine's) he had 20 and 30 wins 
respectively. 
MSU Assistant Coaches 
Matt Grady 
Assistant Coach 
Alma Mater/Year: St. Joseph's University/ 2001 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
St. Joseph's University 
Murray State 
Cincinnati 




Alma Mater/Year: Kentucky State/1991 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
Cincinnati (Women) 




Alma Mater/Year: Anderson/ 2003 




Director of Basketball Operations 
Alma Mater/Year: Western Kentucky/ 2008 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
First Year 
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MSU's Record When 
THE EAGLES .. . 
are at home .................................................................. 0-0 
are on the road ........................................................... 0-0 
are playing in a neutral venue .............................. 0-0 
play a team with a w inning record ..................... 0-0 
play a team with an even record ........................ 0-0 
play a team with a losing record .......................... 0-0 
lead at the half ............................................................ 0-0 
trail at the half ............................................................. 0-0 
are tied at the half .................................................... 0-0 
lead with 5 minutes left in regulation ................ 0-0 
trail with 5 minutes left in regulation ................. 0-0 
are tied w ith 5 minutes left in regulation ......... 0-0 
lead with 1 minute left in regulation .................. 0-0 
trail with 1 m inute left in regulation .................. 0-0 
are tied with 1 minute left in regulation ........... 0-0 
play in overtime ......................................................... 0-0 
outrebound their opponents ................................ 0-0 
are outrebounded ..................................................... 0-0 
tie their opponent in rebounding ...................... 0-0 
shoot 40 percent ........................................................ 0-0 
shoot worse than 40 percent ............................... 0-0 
outshoot their opponent (in percentage) ....... 0-0 
are outshot (in percentage) ................................... 0-0 
make more 3s than their opponent ................... 0-0 
make less 3s than their opponent ...................... 0-0 
3s made are equal ..................................................... 0-0 
attempt more 3s than their opponent .............. 0-0 
attempt less 3s than their opponent... ............... 0-0 
3s attempted are equal ........................................... 0-0 
make more FTs than their opponent ................. 0-0 
make less FTs than their opponent... .................. 0-0 
FTs made are equal to their opponent .............. 0-0 
attempt more FTs than their opponent ............ 0-0 
attempt less FTs than their opponent ............... 0-0 
FTs attempted are equal ......................................... 0-0 
force more turnovers ............................................... 0-0 
commit more turnovers .......................................... 0-0 
t urnovers are even with their opponent .......... 0-0 
outscore the opponent's bench ........................... 0-0 
are outscored by the opponent's bench ........... 0-0 
bench scoring is even .............................................. 0-0 
final margin is five or less points .......................... 0-0 
final margin is between 6 and 14 points ........... 0-0 
final margin is 15 or more points ......................... 0-0 
play in a day game .................................................... 0-0 
play at night ................................................................ 0-0 
play on television ...................................................... 0-0 
play on Sunday .......................................................... 0-0 
play on Monday ......................................................... 0-0 
play on Tuesday ......................................................... 0-0 
play on Wednesday ................................................. 0-0 
play on Thursday ....................................................... 0-0 
play on Friday ............................................................. 0-0 
play on Saturday ........................................................ 0-0 
play after a win ........................................................... 0-0 
play after a loss ........................................................... 0-0 
KENNETH CORRALS THE CAROMS 
Junior Kenneth Faried is quickly climbing 
up the career rebounding list at MSU. Faried 
pulled down 468 caroms last season to push 
his career total to 709 rebounds. That number 
ranks him 12th all-t ime in MSU history. The 
Newark, NJ., native also ranked third nation-
ally in rebounding averaging 13.0 boards per 
game. Faried also pull down a national-best 24 
rebounds against Florida A&M. 
WHEN 1&2 GO AWAY, #3 BECOMES #1 
Kenneth Faried's numbers are even more 
impressive when you realize he is the nations 
returning leading rebounder. l ast year's top 
rebounder, Slake Griffin, left Oklahoma after 
his sophomore season to play for the NBA's Los 
Angeles Clippers. The #2 rebounder, John Bryant of Santa Clara graduated, leaving Faried atop the 
rebounding charts heading into the 2009-1 O season. 
A-'MAZE'-ING SHOOTING 
Senior Maze Stallworth was deadly last season from behind the arc, sinking 87 3-pointers on the 
year. The total gave him the most 3-pointers in a season in Morehead State history. Stallworth 
needs just 38 treys to tie Ricky M inard for the career record o f 226. 
PRE-SEASON HONORS 
Kenneth Faried and Maze Stallworth both earned a spot on the Preseason All-Ohio Valley Confer-
ence Team. Faried was also named OVC Preseason Player of the Year, following up on his OVC 
Defensive Player of the Year honors at the end of last season. In addition, Faried has been named 
the Preseason Player of the Year in the OVC in most national publications. 
STAFF CHANGES 
Follow ing the departure of assistant coaches Barry Wortman and Joel Van Meter, Donnie Tyndall 
replenished his staff in the offseason. Matt Grady joined the staff with experience at the University 
of Louisville, the University of Cincinnati, New Mexico State, Murray State, and St. Joseph's. Joel 
Zimmerman, Tyndall's Director of Basketball Operations last season, was rewarded for his hard 
work and elevated to an assistant coach. Zimmerman's elevation made room for the addition of 
Adam Howard, former WKU standout who w ill serve as the new Director of Basketball Operations. 
PLAYER CHANGES TOO 
In addition to the staff changes, Tyndall brought in several new faces to play, building the deepest 
team he's had in his four years at Morehead State. Eight new faces will dot the bench this season, 
not counting transfer Brandon Romain, who has to sit for one year due to NCAA Transfer rules. The 
eight new faces include Ty Proffiitt, who was brought in as a transfer from Notre Dame prior to last 
season and is now eligible, transfer Sam Goodman, a defensive stopper, sophomore Rashad Hosea 
and t ransfer David Terrell, a big body in the low post. There's also the new class of freshman: Jamel 
Marshall, Aaron Williams, Corey Clemens and Jason Beharie. 
ONE GONE, FOUR BACK 
Don't let all the new faces fool you, Morehead State is an experienced team. Four of its five starters 
from last year's NCAA Tournament run return. The only loss was graduated senior Leon Buchanan, 
but it was a big loss. Buchanan was the Eagles' leading scorer in 2009-09, a hole Tyndall will look to 
Stallworth, Harper or Faried to fi ll. 
REBOUNDING IS MORE FUN 
Kenneth Faried is known as a long, athletic rebounder in the mold of former NBA star Dennis Rod-
man. Faried 's even got a similar attitude about rebound ing. He has said on multiple occasions that 
he'd much rather rebound than score. 
ASSISTING ON ASSISTS 
Senior Brandon Shingles is MSU's starting point guard and led the team in assists per game last 
season with 4.0. But When Shingles isn't in, Tyndall can rest easy that the Eagles have two other 
ball distributors. Junior Demonte Harper actually led the Eagles in total assists last season (124) 
and was second to Shingles in assist per game (3.4). Sophomore transfer Ty Proffit had eight assists 
in the two exhibit ion games. 
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TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
33 BUCHANAN, Leon 
Conference-Only ... 
35 FARIED, Kenneth 
Conference-Only ... 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze 
Conference-Only ... 
22 HARPER, Demonte 
Conference-Only ... 
10 MURRY, Robert 
Conference-Only ... 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 
Conference-Only ... 
11 HILL, Terrance 
Conference-Only ... 
25 LAMB, John 
Conference-Only ... 
32 PETERSON, Steve 
Conference-Only ... 
24 ECHOLS, Derick 
Conference-Only ... 
02 BROWN, Cecil 
Conference-Only ... 
12 COLEMAN, Andreas 
Conference-Only ... 
36 36 1241 34.5 177 343 .S16 3 4 .750 187 233 .803 107 120 227 6.3 83 2 37 80 12 27 544 15.1 
18 18 621 34.5 92 171 .538 2 3 .667 100 12S .800 49 6S 114 6.3 46 19 36 7 13 286 15.9 
36 36 1083 30.l 194 349 .SS6 2 s .400 109 189 .577 1S3 31S 468 13.0 103 4 52 80 68 68 499 13.9 
18 18 546 30.3 92 169 .S44 0 3 .000 63 1 OS .600 84 1 S9 243 13.S 56 2 24 48 27 41 247 13.7 
33 29 1 051 31 .8 122 314 .389 87 229 .380 68 87 .782 60 7S 13S 4.1 91 7 37 34 19 26 399 12.1 
15 12 475 31.7 S6 128 .438 40 91 .440 3S 45 .778 2S 28 S3 3.5 43 2 11 15 10 7 187 12.5 
36 35 1169 32.5 137 365 .375 40 119 .336 66 86 .767 37 109 146 4.1 103 5 1 24 136 25 43 380 10.6 
18 17 S9S 33.1 
31 11 637 20.S 
17 6 36S 21.S 
26 21 734 28.2 
16 14 4S9 28.7 
34 s 440 12.9 
18 2 18S 10.3 
26 6 232 8.9 
13 2 S9 4.5 
32 343 10.7 
17 1 197 11.6 
20 0 64 3.2 
11 0 34 3.1 
24 0 142 S.9 
9 0 42 4.7 
23 0 114 s.o 
9 0 22 2.4 
2008-09 MSU Results 
DATE OPPONENT 
11 / 14/08 at ULM 
11/ 16/08 atVanderbilt 
11 / 19/08 at Drake 
11 / 22/ 08 at Louisville 
11/ 23/08 VS Florida A&M 
11/29/08 vs Grambling 
11 / 30/08 vs Central Florida 
12/04/08 *UT MARTIN 
12/06/08 *MURRAY STATE 
12/ 14/08 at Illinois State 
12/18/08 JAMES MADISON 
12/ 22/ 08 KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 
12/30/08 at East Tennessee State 
01 / 03/09 •at Austin Peay 
01 / OS/09 *at Tennessee State 
01/08/09 *TENNESSEETECH 
01/10/09 *JACKSONVILLE STATE 
01 / 15/09 •at Southeast Missouri 
01 / 17/09 •at Eastern Illinois 
01 / 19/09 CONCORD 
01 / 24/09 *EASTERN KENTUCKY 
01/29/09 *TENNESSEE STATE 
01/31 /09 *AUSTIN PEAY 
02/0S/09 •at Jacksonville State 
02/07 / 09 •at Tennessee Tech 
02/12/09 *EASTERN ILLINOIS 
02/14/09 *SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
02/18/09 *at Eastern Kentucky 
02/21/09 at Kent State 
02/26/09 *at Murray State 
02/28/09 *at UT Martin 
03/03/09 EASTERN KENTUCKY 





L, 41 -79 
L, 74-79 


























W, 91 -72 
W,63-5S 
76 204 .373 24 69 .348 47 S5 .855 22 55 77 4.3 53 3 S3 62 18 23 223 12.4 
82 187 .439 9 30 .300 77 102 .755 7 44 Sl 1.6 67 3 43 63 24 2SO 8.1 
49 110 .445 7 23 .304 S3 69 .768 4 28 32 1.9 47 2 25 35 1 11 158 9.3 
46 95 .484 0 4 .000 37 47 .787 19 49 68 2.6 67 4 103 71 2 23 129 5.0 
30 58 .S l 7 0 2 .000 21 28 .750 14 30 44 2.8 45 3 63 40 10 81 5.1 
so 143 .3SO 27 86 .314 8 9 .889 13 40 S3 1.6 42 0 19 24 2 7 135 4.0 
17 55 .309 10 34 .294 0 1 .000 5 14 19 1.1 16 0 6 9 0 1 44 2.4 
17 53 .321 15 48 .313 10 12 .833 2 12 14 0.5 25 0 15 12 1 8 59 2.3 
1 14 .071 13 .077 9 10 .900 2 2 4 0.3 8 0 5 3 0 2 12 0.9 
21 74 .284 4 28 .143 11 16 .688 29 39 68 2.1 25 0 19 22 6 6 57 1.8 
10 42 .238 2 18 .111 7 10 .700 9 24 33 1.9 13 0 9 14 4 4 29 1.7 
7 14 .500 0 0 .000 12 26 .462 4 19 23 1.2 16 0 0 6 1 0 26 1.3 
3 .333 0 0 .000 7 16 .438 1 9 10 0.9 11 0 0 3 0 0 9 0.8 
7 20 .350 1 9 .111 6 8 .7SO 2 11 13 0.5 14 0 14 18 0 s 21 0.9 
2 6 .333 0 3 .000 3 4 .750 0 4 4 0.4 8 0 s 7 0 3 7 0.8 
s 21 .238 0 3 .000 2 8 .250 11 11 22 1.0 20 0 5 2 2 12 0.5 
3 s .600 0 0 .000 3 .333 1 3 4 0.4 7 0 0 0 7 0.8 
HIGH POINTS 
(14)MURRY, Robert 
(lO)MURRY, Robert/ (lO)HILL, Terrance 
(26)STALLWORTH, Maze 
( lO)BUCHANAN, Leon 
(27)FARIED, Kenneth 
(14)BUCHANAN, Leon 




(2l )FARIED, Kenneth 
(1 S)HILL, Terrance/(1 S)ECHOLS, Derick 
(23)BUCHANAN, Leon 
(24)FARIED, Kenneth 




(1 6)HARPER, Demonte 
(19)FARIED, Kenneth 
( 18)STALLWORTH, Maze 
(24)BUCHANAN, Leon 
(22)STALLWORTH, Maze 





(3l )BUCHANAN, Leon 
(1 4)HARPER, Demonte 











(1 2)FARIED, Kenneth 
(12)FARIED, Kenneth 
(14)FARIED, Kenneth 
( 11 )FARI ED, Kenneth 
(lO)ECHOLS, Derick/(lO)FARIED, Kenneth 
(17)FARIED, Kenneth 
(17)FARIED, Kenneth 














(1 2)FARIED, Kenneth 
(6)BUCHANAN, Leon 
(1 S)FARIED, Kenneth 
(l 7)FARIED, Kenneth 
(17)FARIED, Kenneth 
03/07 / 09 vs Austin Peay 
03/ 17 / 09 vs Alabama State 
03/ 20/09 vs Louisville 
W, 67--0S (20T) 
w. 58-43 
(1 SJ FA RIED, Kenneth 
(14)BUCHANAN, Leon/(14)FARIED, Kenneth 
(l 7)BUCHANAN, Leon 
(lO)FARIED, Kenneth 
(21 )FARIED, Kenneth 
L, S4-74 (1 l )FARIED, Kenneth 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
Brandon Shingles 
Sr. I GI 6-3 I 175 I Abany, N.Y. I Westover HS I Abraham Baldwin CC 
Notes - Will be t he Eagles starting point guard ... Averaged 5.0 po ints and a team-
high 4.0 assists ... As one of three seniors and Tyndall's starting floor general, will be 
looked upon as a leader. 
2008-09 - Started the final 21 games of the season ... Averaged 5.0 points 4.0 
assist s per game ... Scored a career high 11 points in the OVC Championship game versus Austin 
Peay ... Scored 10 points against both UT-Mart in and Jacksonville State ... dished out a season high 
nine assists versus Eastern Kentucky ... Pulled down a season-high six rebounds against Tennessee 
State. 
SHINGLES CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
11 vs. Austin Peay (3-7-09) 
Rebounds 
6 vs. Tennessee State (1-29-09) 
Assists 
7 vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-24-09) 
Steals 
Prior to MSU - Came to MSU from the same j unior college that produced former Eagle standout 
Leon Buchanan. Helped lead ABAC to a 26-4 record, its best ever, in 2006-07 and to a number 11 
ranking in the NJCAA. First-team all-conference. Averaged 9.7 points, 5.9 rebounds and 6.5 assists. 
3 vs. Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) & Eastern 
Kentucky (1-24-09) 
Led his junior college conference in assists. As a prepster at Westover High School, he averaged 14 points, six rebounds and six assists as a senior. Was 
nam ed first -team all-region and honorable mention all-state. Led Westover to three straight 20-win seasons, t hree st raight region championships and 
to two trips to the state final four. 
S!:! INGLES GAM E-6Y-GAM E !EK!:!16IIIQHSl 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl 
CEDARVILLE 11 /4/09 14 4 6 .667 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 1 1.0 0 2 0 2 
AS!l!.!BY l lL2LQ2 22 2 4 .!iQQ Q Q ,000 2 J .227 J Q J 2Q 2 Q 5 ' Q Q Totals 36 6 10 .600 0 .000 2 3 .667 4 0 4 2.0 3 0 6 4 0 2 
Games played: 2 I Minutes/game: 18.0 I Points/game: 7.0 I FG Pct: 60.0 I 3FG Pct: 0.0 I FT Pct: 66.7 I Rebounds/game: 2.0 I Assists/game: 3.0 I Steals/game: 1.0 
Les Simmons 
Sr. I F/C I 6-7 I 220 I Mountainville, N.Y. I Cornwall Central HS I Cecil CC 
Notes: Is retu rning after sitting out for a year ... Should p rovide experience and 
presence in t he low post 
2008-09 - Did not compete. 
2007-08 - Saw action in 17 games. M issed several gam es due to inj ury. Averaged 
3.6 points and 1.4 rebounds. His career-high 19 points and career-high five rebounds came against 
Kentucky Christian. Scored 11 points at James Madison. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State after earning NJCAA Division II All-American honors 
at Ceci l (Md.) College. Averaged 15.3 points and 9.0 rebounds as a sophom ore in 2006-07. Also 
named all-conference and all-region. Played for one o f the winningest junior college coaches in the 
country in Bill Lewit. Cecil established sing le-season victory totals in each of the past two seasons. 
SIMMQNS CAREER !:!IG!:!S 
Points 
19 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Rebounds 
5 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Blocks 
2 vs. Kent ucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Steals 





Finished 33-2 in 2005-06 and won the national championsh ip. Came back with a 33-3 record in 2006-07 and finished fifth in the j unior college 
national tournament. Simmons w as named most valuable player of the 2006-07 region tournament and twice made the all-tou rnament team at the 
JUCO nationals. Earned all-state and all-section honors at Cornwall Central High School. Team most va luable player all four years. 
SIMMQHS GAM E-6Y-GA ME IEK1::116IIIQHSl 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk St l Pts Avg 
ASB!.!BY l ll2l Q2 ]Q 2 8 250 Q 2 000 3 ~ ZSQ 2 3 JQ J Q Q 2 Q z ZQ 
Totals 0 16 2 8 .250 0 2 .000 3 4 .750 2 3 3.0 3 0 0 2 0 7 7.0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 16.0 I Points/game: 7 .0 I FG Pct: 25.0 J 3FG Pct: 0.0 I FT Pct: 75.0 I Rebounds/game: 3.0 I Turnovers/game: 2.0 I Steals/game: 1.0 
MOREHEAD STATE AT KENTUCKY - GAME NOTES 
Maze Stallworth 
Sr. IF I 6·4 I 215 I Elizabethtown, Ky. I John Hardin HS 
Notes - Enters the season as an OVC Preseason All-Conference pick •. Is Morehead State's 
sharpshooter and primary outside threat -· Holds MSU season records for 3-pointers 
attempted and made. 
2008--09 -Appeared in 33 of MSU's 36 games, starting 29 times .• Scored a season high 
26 points and pulled down eight rebounds versus Drake .• Drained 7 three-pointers in that contesL. Topped 
the 20-point mark in six other games. including twice against Austin Peay .• Scored in double figures in 
20 games ... Sank six treys in three different contests .• Made 87 threes on the season, shooting 38% from 
behind the arc.Grabbed a season high nine rebounds against Grambling.Shot 78.2% from the free throw 
line ... Scored 14 points, on 4-of-8 three point shooting in the NCAA first round match up with Louisville. 
2007-08 - Saw action in all 30 games as a sophomore with 27 starts. Averaged 11.9 points and 3.9 
rebounds. Scored a career-high 34 points against Eastern Illinois. Hit eight-of-1 O three-pointers in that 
game. Among NCAA single-game highs for the entire season, his eight threes tied for 17th and his 80 
percent from three-point range was 14th. Scored in double figures in 19 games, Hit at leas one three-
pointer in 25 of MSU's 30games. Ranked 21st in the Ohio Valley Conference in scoring, 13th in free throw 
percentage and tied for eighth in 3-point field goal percentage. 
STALLWORTH CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
34 vs. Eastern Illinois ( 12-19-07) 
Rebounds 
11 at Austin Peay (2-24-07) 
Assists 
4 at UT Martin (1 -12-08) 
Blocks 
3 vs. Jacksonville State (1-19-08) 
Steals 
4 vs. Alice Lloyd (1 1-26-07) and at Eastern 
Kentucky (2-20-08) 
2006-07 - Saw action in all 30 games with three starts as a freshman. Averaged 7.2 points and 3.7 rebounds. MSU's top returning scorer. Hit 33-of-97 three-point 
attempts. Scored a season-high 24 points against Jacksonville State. That effort helped earn him the first of his two Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of the Week 
honors on Jan. 22. Scored 21 points against Marshall. Hit five-of-eight three-points against the Herd. Had a double-double, 12 points and 11 rebounds, in the 
final regular season game against Austin Peay. 
Prior to MSU - Led his high school team to Kentucky's ·sweet 16" state tournament in 2005-06. Was named co-most valuable player of the Rfth Region 
Tournament As a senior, he averaged 17.2 points. 65 rebounds. 3.0 steals and 20 assists. Named Second-Team All-State by both the Lexington Herald-Leader 
and the Louisville Courier-Journal. All-time leading scorer in John Hardin history with 1,491 points. 
~TALLWORTH GAME-BY-GAME (EXHIBITIONS I 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Av9 
~EQAB'il~~E 11 l4lQ2 2Q !i 8 .ZSQ !i z 714 Q Q QQQ 2 3 JQ 2 Q 2 Q Q 17 JZ.Q 
Totals 20 6 8 .750 5 7 .714 0 0 .000 2 3 3.0 2 0 2 0 0 17 17.0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 20.0 I Points/game: 17.0 I FG Pd: 75.0 I 3FG Pct 71 .4 I Rebounds/game: 3.0 I Assists/game: 1.0 
Kenneth Faried 
Jr. I F/C I 6·8 I 225 I Newark, N.J. I Technology HS 
Notes: Enters the season as the OVC Preseason Player of the Year and an OVC 
Preseason All-Conference pick .. Is the nation's returning leading rebounder. 
2008-09 - Named to the OVC All-TournamentTeam .. .Started all 36 games .. Averaged 
•iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii~ 13.9 points, 13.0 rebounds, 1.9 blocks per game for the season ... Ranked second in the 
nation and led the OVC in rebounding ... Topped the 20-point plateau seven times during the year .. .scored 
a career high 27 points and grabbed a career high 24 rebounds versus Florida A&M ... Recorded double 
digit rebounds in 30 games ... Tallied 25 double-double games ... Pulled down 20 or more rebounds in three 
contests, including a 21 rebound effort in the NCAA opening round game versus Alabama A&M_Poured 
in 23 points to go with 19 boards versus Tennessee Tech ... Grabbed a season high 10 offensive rebounds 
against Eastern lllinois ... Blocked a season high five shots in three separate games. 
2007-08 - Named to the OVC All-Newcomer Team. Played in all 30 games with 20 starts. Averaged 
10.5 points and a team-high 8.0 rebounds. Blocked a team-high 24 shots. Scored a season-high 24 
points against Alice Lloyd. Had a season-high 14 rebounds against Eastern Illinois. OVC Freshman of 
the Week twice. Scored in double figures 16 times, had 1 O or more rebounds 1 O times and had seven 
double-doubles. Ranked 69th nationally in rebounding. Among his OVC statistical rankings were third 
in rebounding, eighth in field goal percentage, ninth in blocked shots and first in offensive rebounds. 
FARIED CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
27 vs. Florida A&M (11-23-08) 
Rebounds 
24 vs. Florida A&M (11-23-08) 
Assists 
5 vs. Kentucky Christ. (12-22-08 
Blocks 
5 three times, last at Kent St. (2-21-09) 
Steals 
6 at Tennessee Tech (2-7-09) and Tennesee 
State (1 -29-09) 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State after earning First-Team All-State Group 1 at Technology High School in Newark. Averaged 23.2 points and 
15.8 rebounds and hit 64 percent from the field as a senior. Blocked 89 shots. Led Technology to the sectional semifinals. Also earned First-Team All-
Essex County honors and participated in the New Jersey-Connecticut All-Star Game. Earned many awards at prestigious summer camps, including top 
rebounder at a Five-Star Basketball Camp. Scored more then 1,000 points and had more than 1,000 rebounds in his high school career. 
EABIE12 GAME-BY-GAME (EXHlj!ITIONSI 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pd Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
CEDARVILLE 11/4/09 24 7 15 .467 0 1 .000 0 8 .000 8 5 13 13.0 3 0 5 1 1 2 14 14.0 
A~~!.!RY 11/9/Q2 23 2 1~ .!i2Z Q Q QQQ 4 !i .§27 5 10 1:! 14,Q 0 2 2 ~ ~ 22 1~.0 
Totals 2 47 16 28 .571 0 .000 4 14 .286 13 15 28 14.0 4 0 7 3 3 4 36 18.0 
Games played: 2 I Minutes/game: 23.S I Points/9ame: 18.0 I FG Pd:57.1I3FG Pct: O.O I FT Pct: 28.6 I Rebounds/~me: 14.0 I Assists/game: 35 I Steals/game: 2.0IBlocks/game: 15 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
Sam Goodman 
Jr. I G I 6-2 I 185 I Lawrenceville, Ga. I Central Gwinnett HS I NW Fkxida State CC 
~--·~""" 
Notes- Is expected to be a key defender for the Eagles this season 
Prior t o MSU - Played at Northwest Florida State College ... Missed a month of 
the 2008-09 season with a broken hand ... Returned to be one of the Raiders' lead-
ers down the stretch ... Was the team's defensive stopper. 





yQQDM8~ GAME-l;n'.'.-G8ME !EKt:llBIIIQ~Sl Steals Newcomer 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pd 3FG FGA Pd FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk 
CEDARVILLE 11/4/09 18 3 3 1.000 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 1 2 2.0 0 
ASBURY 11/9/09 18 3 5 600 1 3 333 0 0 000 1 3 4 30 2 0 0 1 0 
Totals 0 36 6 8 .750 3 5 .600 0 0 .000 2 4 6 3.0 3 0 2 
Stl Pts Avg 
2 8 8.0 
2 7 75 
4 15 7.5 
Games played: 2 I Minutes/game: 18.0 I Points/game: 7 5 I FG Pct 75.0 I 3FG Pct 60.0 I Rebounds/game: 3.0 I Assists/game: 05 I Turnovers/game: 1.0 I Steals/game: 2.0 I Blocks/game: 05 
Demonte Harper 
5r. I G I 6-4 I 185 I Nashville, Tenn. I Whites Creek HS 
Notes - Is expected to play a significant perimeter role for MSU in 2009-10 
2008-09 - Played in all 36 games, while starting in 35 ... Averaged 10.6 points, 
4.1 rebounds, and 3.4 assists per game ... Scored a career-high 22 points against 
UT-Martin ... Poured in 21 points versus Murray State and again versus Jacksonville 
State ... Dished a career-high 12 assists against Eastern Kentucky, while scoring 16 points to record his 
first ca reer double-double ... Scored in double figures in 17 games ... Pulled down a career-high tying 
8 rebounds in games against Eastern Kentucky (twice) and Southeast Missouri ... Swiped five steals 
against Grambling. 
2007-08 - Played in all 30 games with two starts as a freshman. Averaged 3.7 points and 2.2 
rebounds. Scored a season-high 12 points against Houston and against Tennessee Tech. Had a 
season-high eight rebounds against Tech. Had a season-high eight assists against Kentucky Christian. 
Prior to MSU - A First-Team All-State per former in Tennessee, Harper joined the Eagle program 
HARPER CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
22 vs. UT Martin (12-04-08) 
Rebounds 
8 four times, last vs. Eastern Kentucky (3-3-09) 
Assists 
1 2 vs. Eastern Kentucky (3-3-09) 
Blocks 
2 five times, last vs. UT Martin (3-6-09) 
Steals 
5 vs. Grambling (11-29-08) 
after an outstanding career under Coach Jim Nollner at Whites Creek High School in Nashville. Averaged 15 points and eight rebounds as a senior. 
Also earned all-region, all-d istrict and all-area honors. Whites Creek was 31-4 last season and advanced to the semifinals of the Tennessee Class AM 
State Tournament where they lost to eventual champion Maryville. 
1::!8BPEB Y8ME-ln'.'.-y8ME !EKl::! IBIIIQNSl 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
CEDARVILLE 11/4/09 27 4 11 .364 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 2 2 2.0 2 0 5 2 0 0 9 9.0 
8S!l!.!BY l ll2lQ2 22 !i 2 !22Z 2 3 !22Z Q Q ,QQQ Q 4 4 3.Q 2 Q s s Q 4 14 11.S 
Totals 56 10 20 .500 3 6 .500 0 0 .000 0 6 6 3.0 4 0 10 7 0 4 23 11.5 
Games played: 2 I Minutes/game: 28.0 I Points/game: 11 .5 I FG Pct: 50.0 j 3FG Pct: 50.0 I Rebounds/game: 3.0 I Assists/game: 5.0 I Steals/game: 2.0 
John Lamb 
Jr. I GI 6-1 I 180 I Indianola, Iowa !Indianola HS 
Notes: One o f MSU's primary outside threats off the bench 
2008-09 - Saw action in 26 games and started 6 .. .Season-high for points was nine 
- against both Florida A&M and Concord ... finished the season averaging 2.3 points __ .__# per game. 
2007-08- Saw action in all 30 games with 11 starts. Averaged 4.8 points and 1.1 rebounds. Had 39 
three-point field goals. Scored a season-high 18 points against Eastern Kentucky. In that game, he was 
five-of-five from the field, including four-of-four from th ree-point range, and four-of-four from the free 
throw line. Also scored in double figures against Bowling Green, Eastern Illinois and Kentucky Christian. 
LAMB CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
18 vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-10-08) 
Rebounds 
4 vs UCF ( 1 1-30-08) and Jacksonville St. (1-
19-08) 
Assists 
3 at UT Martin (1-12-08) and Samford (1-17-08) 
Steals Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State in the November (2006) signing period. A First-Team 
All-Iowa performer who was a finalist for that state's "Mr. Basketball" award. Averaged 23.2 points, six 3 at Eastern Illinois (l-26-08) 
rebounds and four assists as a senior for an Indianola squad that advanced to the sub-state final game. As a junior, he averaged 11 .9 points, seven 
assists and eight rebounds and led Indianola to the Iowa AAAA State Tournament. Also earned all-conference and all-area honors. Participated in the 
2007 Iowa Basketball Coaches Association All-Star Games, scoring 41 points in one game and 29 points in another. 
LAMB yAME-BY-GAME (EXHIBITIONS) 
DID NOT PLAY 
I 
MOREHEAD STATE AT KENTUCKY - GAME NOTES 
David Terrell 
Jr. I F I 6-5 I 225 I Houston, Texas I Worthing HS I Midland CC 
Notes: Give the Eagles another strong rebounding, under the hoop type player 
Prior to MSU - As a sophomore at Midland Community College, averaged 12.0 
points and 7.0 rebounds per game ... Earned FirstTeam All-Conference Western 
Junior College Athletic Conference Honors ... Ranked third nationally in field goal 
percentage (64%) and eighth in offensive rebounds per game (3.1 ) ... Averaged 8.1 points and 6.8 
rebounds as a freshman at Midland Community College ... Appeared in 32 games, starting four. 
IEBBELI, GAME-BY-GAME (EX!::!IBITIONSI 






TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO 
CEDARVILLE 11/4/09 14 2 3 .M7 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 3 5 5.0 3 0 0 2 
A~!!URY 11/9/09 14 4 {! .~7 Q 0 .000 Q Q QQQ ~ 4 2 7,Q 3 0 :i 
Totals 0 28 6 9 .M7 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 7 7 14 7.0 6 0 7 
Games played: 2 I Minutes/game: 14.0 I Points/game: 6.0 I FG Pct: 66.7 I Rebounds/game: 7.0 I Assists/game: 05 I Steals/game: 0.5 I Blocks/game: 05 
Terrance Hill !:till CAREER HIGHS 




Notes - Has developed into a legitimate perimeter shooting threat for the 
Eagles. 
15 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08)) 
2008-09 - Started 5 games on the season while contributing off the bench in 
29 other contests ... Averaged 4.0 points 
Prior to MSU - Earned all-state honors at Jordan Vocational High School in Columbus, Ga. 
Teamed w ith fellow Eagle signee, Steve Peterson, to lead Jordan to the Georgia AAA state 
Rebounds 
7 UT M artin (12-4-08) 
Assists 





championship in 2006-07 and to the second round of the state tournament in 2007-08. Averaged 20.9 points as a junior and 23.2 points as a senior. 
Also earned All-Bi-City honors. He and Peterson have played basketball together since middle school. 
!:!ILL GAME-BY-GAME !E~!::!l~IIIONSl 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk 
CEDARVILLE 11/4/09 20 4 10 .400 3 7 .429 2 2 1.000 0 3 3 3.0 2 0 2 0 0 
ASllUBY ] 1/9/09 12 {! lQ ,600 ~ z .:iZl Q Q ,000 Q 4 ~ 3S 2 Q l Q Q 
Totals 39 10 20 .500 7 14 .500 2 2 1.000 0 7 7 3.5 4 0 3 0 0 
Games played: 2 I Minutes/game: 19.5 I Points/game: 145 I FG Pct; 50.0 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 100.0 I Rebounds/game: 35 I Assists/game: 15 I Steals/game: 15 
Rashad Hosea 
So. I G I 6-3 I 185 I Detroit, Mich. I Cody HS 
Notes - Athletic guard who may see action as he adjusts to the college game 
Prior to MSU: Played for coach Bryant Tipton at Cody High School in Detroit 
... led the team in rebounds, steals and blocks ... Was named All-City as a senior, 
leading his team to a 15-4 record ... Named All-Academic at Cody High School ... 
Also lettered and earned All-City honors in cross country. 
HOSEA GAME-BY-GAME !EXHIBITIONS} 
DID NOT PLAY 






Stl Pts Avg 
0 13 13.0 
3 1{! 14 s 
3 29 14.5 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
Steve Peterson 
So. IF I 6-5 I 190 I Columbu s, Ga. I Jordan H S 
Notes - Has the potential to play a significant role this season ... Should get 
opportunity to start ... Hit the game-winning shot in double overtime to lift the 
Eagles over Austin Peay in double overtime. 
2008-09 - Appeared in 32 games and made one start during his freshman 
season ... Scored a season high 10 points in a season high 24 minutes against Kentucky Christian 
... Poured in nine points on 3-of-6 shooting versus Murray State ... Averaged 10.7 minutes of playing 
time a contest ... Averaged 1.8 points and 2.1 rebounds per game. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State in the November (2007) signing period. Teamed 
with another Eagle signee, Terrance Hill, to lead Jordan Vocational High School to the Georgia 
AAA state championship in 2006-07 and to the second round of the state tournament in 2007-
PETERSON CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
1 O vs. Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Rebounds 
7 vs. Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Assists 
5 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Steals 
2Tennessee Tech (1/ 8/09) 
08. Averaged 15 points as a junior and 16 points as a senior. Earned All-Bi-City honors. Also named honorable mention all-state and to the all-state 
tournament team. 
PETERSON GAME-BY- GAME {EXHIBITIONS} 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO 
CEDARVILLE 11/4/09 20 3 6 .500 0 1 .000 2 .500 5 0 5 5.0 2 0 3 
ASBUBY l ll2l!J'2. Hl J z !122 Q l QQQ Q Q QQQ J !I !l!i Q Q J Q 
Totals 2 38 6 13 .462 0 2 .000 1 2 .500 8 9 4.5 2 0 4 3 
Games played: 2 I Minutes/game: 19.0 I Points/game: 6.5 I FG Pct: 46.2 I 3FG Pct: 0.0 I FT Pct: 50.0 I Rebounds/game: 4.5 I Assists/game: 2.0 I Blocks/game: 0.5 
Ty Proffitt 
So. I G I 6 -4 I 200 I London, Ky. I South Laurel HS I Notre Dame 
Notes - Will get significant time on the floor ... Can play either guard position ... 
Has potential to be deadly outside shooter. 
Prior to MSU - Played one season at Notre Dame after an outstanding prep 
career at South Laurel High School in London, Ky. Played in eight games for the 
Irish last season and scored eight points. Will sit out the 2008-09 season as a transfer. Averaged 16.2 
points, 3.6 rebounds and 3.4 assists as a senior at South Laurel. As the starting point guard for three 
years, he led South Laurel to a 109-26 record, to three consecutive region championships and to 






Blk Stl Pts Avg 
0 0 7 7.0 
Q 6 6.S 
0 13 65 
the 2004-05 Kentucky state championship. In addition to earning all-state honors three times, he was a two-time member of the all-state tournament 
team. His AAU team, Kentucky Heat, won back-to-back state championships in 2005 and 2006. He was a high school basketball teammate of current 
Eagle baseball pitcher Trey Smith. His first cousin, Chris Collins, is a member of the MSU football team. 
PROFFITT GAME-BY-GAME {EXHIBIIIQ~Sl 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
CEDARVILLE 11/4/09 23 2 3 .667 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 3 3 3.0 1 0 5 0 0 0 4 
ASBUBY ]]/9/09 21 l 6 l6Z !i 2!l!l Q Q QQQ Q Q Q l!i 2 Q J Q Q J 
Totals 2 44 3 9 .333 6 .167 0 0 .000 0 3 3 15 3 0 8 0 0 7 
Games played: 2 I Minutes/game: 22.0 I Points/game: 3.5 I FG Pct: 33.3 I 3FG Pct: 16.7 I Rebounds/game: 15 I Assists/game: 4.0 I Assist/turnover ratio: 99.9 I Steals/game: 0.5 
Jason Beharie 
Notes - Can play the 4 or 5 slot ... Will back up Faried and may develop into a 
strong post player 
Prior to MSU - Joins the basketball program after spending the last two 
seasons at the Canarias Basketball Academy in Spain's Canary lslands ... Averaged 
12 points, 10 rebounds and 2.5 blocks per game at CBA 
BE!::IABIE GAME- BY-GAME {EK!::llBIIIQ~Sl 






TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO 
CEDARVILLE 11/4/09 5 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 2 0 0 0 
AS BU BY ] )/9/IJ'2. z l I 000 Q Q 000 Q Q 000 Q 2 2 l Q J Q 
Totals 0 12 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.0 5 0 
Games played: 2 I Minutes/game: 6.0 I Points/game: 1.0 I FG Pct: 33.3 I Rebounds/game: 1.0 I Assists/game: 05 I Blocks/game: 0.5 
Blk Stl Pts 












MOREHEAD STATE AT KENTUCKY - GAME NOTES 
Corey Clemens CLEMENS CAREER HIGHS 
Fr. I GI 6-2 I 175 I New Castle, Ind. I New Castle Chrysler HS Points Newcomer 
Notes - A true point guard with a shooter's touch ... Should contribute in the 
back court 
Rebounds Newcomer 
Prior to MSU - Prepped at New Castle Chrysler High in lndiana ... Averaged 19.2 
points and 3.1 assists per game during h is senior campaign. 




TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A 
CEDARVILLE 11/4/09 B 1 1.000 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 2.0 0 0 2 
e.seuBY ] ]{2LQ2 z Q 2 000 Q 2 QQQ Q Q QQQ Q Q Q l Q Q Q 
Totals 0 15 3 .333 1 3 333 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.0 0 2 









Jamel Marshall MARSHALL CAREER HIGHS 
Fr. I F I 6·9 I 230 I London, England I Canarias Basketball Academy 
Notes - A strong, smart player whose conditioning will dictate how much he 
plays this season 
Prior to MSU - A four-year starter at Olympia High in Orlando ... Originally 
comm itted to FIU, but changed his m in d to attend Morehead State ... Averaged 
11 points and seven rebounds per game during his final season at Olympia ... Named Honorable 
Mention All-State and All-Metro ... A member of the National Honor Society and held a 4 .0 GPA at 
Olympia. 






TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO 
CEDARVILLE 11 /4/09 6 0 2 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 1 1 2 2.0 0 0 0 1 
ASBURY 1 J/9/09 4 Q Q ,QQQ Q Q .000 Q 0 ,000 0 0 Q J.Q Q Q Q 
Totals 0 10 0 2 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 2 1.0 0 0 





Aaron Williams WILLIAMS CAREER HIGHS 
R-Fr. I G I 5-10 I 175 I Louisville, Ky. I Dupont Manual HS 
Notes - A walk on who could potentially see the floor this season 
Prior to MSU - Named First-Team All-seventh Region and honorable mention 
All-State. Finished with 1,025 career points ... Averaged 15.6 points and 6.2 assists 
as a senior to help lead Dupont Manual to a 23-9 record ... Also averaged 2.6 
rebounds and 2.2 steals per game ... Earned MVP honors while leading Dupont Manual's to the 
Louisville Invitational Tournament title. 






TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO 
CEDARVILLE 11/4/09 1 1 1 1.000 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 
AS~!.!BY 11/9/09 2 Q Q ,000 Q Q ,QQQ Q Q ,000 Q Q Q Q.Q Q Q Q 1 
Totals 0 3 1 1.000 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 





Stl Pts Avg 
0 3 3.0 
Q ]~ 
3 15 
Stl Pts Avg 
0 0 0.0 
Q Q Q.Q 
0 0 0.0 
Stl Pts Avg 
0 3 3.0 
Q 0 1,2 
0 3 15 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
Morehead State 90, Asbury 58 
Nov. 4 I at Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena I Exhibition # 1 
Official Bas ketball Box score - Game Totals - Final Statistics 
Ce d arville v s Morehead State 
11 / 4/09 7:00 pm at Morehead, Ky - - Johnson Arena 
Morehead State men's basketball opened the 2009-2010 exhibition season Cedarville s8 
with a decisive 90-58 win over Cedarville Wednesday evening at Johnson 
arena in front of 2,012 fans. 
Three MSU players tallied double figure scoring and junior Kenneth Faried 
finished with a double-double to lead the Eagles. Morehead State coach 
Donnie Tyndall got a look at 13 of his 16 players Wednesday, 12 o f which 
sco red. 
"We did some good things ton ight, but we also have some work to do on 
both ends of the floor,"Tyndall said. "I was happy that we came out ready to 
play tonight." 
The Yellow Jackets hung with MSU for the first 11 minutes of the first 
half, but an 11-2 Eagle run, punctuated by a pair of threes from senior Maze 
Stallworth, opened up the home lead to 11 . MSU held Cedarville to just 
five points in the final six minutes of the half, two on free throws by junior 
Matt Harner and three on a late 3-pointer by senior Brandon Sok. Stallworth 
scored 14 o f his team-high 17 points in the first half on four triples to give 
MSU a 45-24 lead at the intermission. 
Stallworth hit his fifth 3-pointer just 17 seconds into the second half and 
sophomore Terrance Hill followed with a 3-pointer 23 seconds later to push 
the MSU advantage to 27. Cedarville cut the lead to 24 five times in the 
second half, but did not get any closer. 
Faried had two spectacular dunks en route to 14 points. He also had a 
game-high 13 rebounds, five assists and two steals. Hill finished with 13 
Total J ·Pt.r Re.bounds .. Plaver FG· FGA FG·fGA IT-FTA Off Dd Tot Pf 
22 Hannon, Oerrkk I ... 1-3 0-0 0 1 1 2 
" Sok. Brandon 3-7 2-6 2-2 I 0 1 l J2 Beals, ChrlS 2-8 1· 3 2· 2 0 3 3 2 .. Hamer. Matt . 1· 7 0-<I 2-2 0 I I 0 
" Alliman , Rieardo 6-8 0-0 6-7 I 4 s 2 0) KohaYI, Danie 1-3 0-2 0 -0 2 I 3 0 
" Pfalzgraf, Miah o-o o-o 0-0 0 0 0 I 15 Anderson. ~ J -3 1-3 o-o 0 I I I 
21 Foote, Austin 1-5 0-<I 0-2 0 2 2 0 
2) Hec~er, 8r1an 1-2 O•l 1•2 l I 2 I 
24 Rle:Me, Adam 2· 2 O· O 0-0 I 0 I 0 .. Mapple, M ike 1- t 0 -0 O·O I I 2 I 
so Reep, Kenny 0-0 0-0 0 -0 0 I I 1 
T•om 2 0 2 
Tota ts 20-50 5- 26 13-17 9 16 25 12 
FG"-1stHMt: 9-2• ns .. 2ndNr 11-26 01-.. c;.me 20-SO 40.°"' 
c;..me 5 -26 19 2'Mo 
Gamt' ll-11 76.5~ 
JFG,. lSl Hd: 2 · 1 t 18 2 .. 2nd Mif J-15 20 04MI 
FT 'I'- a t Hlitf: • ·5 80 01M. 2nd haW" 9·12 75 °"' 
Morehead State 90 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
" Plaver FG· FGA FG·fGA n-fTA Off Dd Tot Pf 01 STAU.WOA.TH, Maze 6·8 5· 7 0-0 I 2 3 2 
II HILL. Terra l1C2 4 -10 3-7 2-2 0 3 3 2 
IJ PROFFITT. Ty . 2-3 O· l O·O 0 3 3 I ,. PETEA..SON, Steve 3-6 0 · 1 1-2 5 0 5 2 
IS FARI EO, Kenneth 7- 15 0- 1 0 -8 8 5 13 3 
02 MAASHAU. Jamel 0 ·2 0 -1 0-0 I I 2 0 
0) WlW AMS, A.Iron 1-1 1- 1 0-0 0 0 0 0 
10 CLEMENS, Cotey 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 .. S HINGLES, Srondon 4 -6 0- 1 o-o l 0 l I 
22 HARPER. Demont< 4 · 11 1-3 0 -0 0 2 2 2 ,, TERREU. David 2-3 0 -0 O·O 2 3 5 3 
" BEHARIE, Jason 0 -2 o-o 0 -0 0 0 0 2 " GOODMAN, Sam 3-3 2-2 0-0 I I 2 I Toam 2 l 3 
Totals 37-71 13 ·26 3- 12 21 23 44 19 
points while j unior Demonte Harper and sophomore Ty Proffitt also dished 3~: : : :::~ •t,3: ~.~ ~~ :::~: •t,'0• ~.~ =: :~:~! ~~.:,: 
out five assist s each. Senior Brandon Shingles and junior Sam Goodman each FT .,. ist H•~: 1-a 12 5.,. 2nd .. ,,, 2-4 50.°"' Gom• J.12 25°"' 
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Cedarville senior Ricardo Alliman had 18 points to lead all scorers. He was ::~.;:1:........, 1 
6-of-8 from the field and nearly perfect from the line at 6-of-7. Alliman also .,, ,.. T•••• ,. on 2.. ,,,. 
had five rebounds for CU. Sok tallied 10 points for the Yellow Jackets and 2 4 3 4 s8 ~" ·~· r;~ °'~' ••;" ~ 
j unior Derrick Hannon had three assists. 4s 45 90 "°" .. 22 " • " 
"Cedarville is a good, well-coached team,"Tyndall said. "They are coming off of a 27-win season and they did some things tonight that really tested 
us." 
Morehead State 91, Asbury 57 
Nov. 9 I at Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena I Exhibition #2 
Led by a double-double from j unior Kenneth Faried, t he Morehead State 
Eagles trounced Asbury 91-57 in its final pre-season tune-up Monday night at 
Johnson Arena. 
MSU opened the game on an 18-0 run that featured five points apiece from 
Demonte Harper and Faried. 
Asbury clawed back into the game midway through the half however, using 
a 15-0 run to close the MSU lead to 36-26 w ith 4: 12 remaining on the clock. 
Faried and Steve Peterson ended any Asbury momentum teaming up for a 
highlight reel play. Faried tipped an Asbury pass to Peterson who led a 3-on-2 
fast break down the left side of the floor. Peterson drove the lane and threw 
the ball off the backboard to a streaking Faried who rose and slammed the 
alley-oop home. 
The Faried slam started a 9-2 MSU run to the end the half that was capped 
off by another Peterson to Faried alley-oop, this t ime with Peterson lobbing a 
pass from half court to the h igh-rising Faried. 
Faried led all scorers with 14 points in the st anza while Terrance Hill tallied 11 
on 3-of-4 shooting from behind the arc. Faried also recorded eight rebounds 
while Harper dished out four assists. 
MSU opened the second half with a 15-5 run and never looked back the rest 
of the way. Faried led the way with a 22-point 15-rebound double-double. Hill 
and Harper also scored in double figures with 16 and 14 points respectively, 
while Harper and Brandon Shingles both tallied five assists. 
MSU coach Donnie Tyndall was not satisfied with his team's performance, 
despite the runaway win. 
"I thought our team showed some weaknesses tonight, especially against the 
press;' Tyndall said. "We have a lot of work to do with our upcoming schedule.· 
Cory Britt scored 18 points for Asbury and Adam Delph pulled down a team-
high five rebounds. 
Offid•I Basketball Box Score - Game Totals - Final Statistics 
Asbury vs More.he.ad State 
11 / 9 / 09 7:00 pm at Morehead , Ky . -- Johnson Arena 
Asbury 57 
Total l·Ptr .......... .. Plaver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT· FTA Off Def Tot Pf TP A TO Biil 5tt M"' 
" JOHNSON. Brian f 3·8 1-) 2-2 0 2 2 ' • I 4 0 0 26 " XlflES. MCln f °"" 0-1 0-0 2 0 2 ) 0 0 l 0 0 19 OJ Mommn, PhlLp 9 ] ·8 1-4 0-0 0 I I l 7 ' 7 0 0 28 .. DELPH, Ao.m 9 l-9 1-2 1-1 I • 5 I 8 2 l 2 0 JO 
JI BA.ITT, Cory 9 4-9 2-6 8-11 0 l ' 2 18 1 1 I I JI .. HURTt.E, Brod< 2-4 2-l 0-0 0 2 2 0 • I 2 0 ' 21 .. LOCKWOOD, Dan 0-0 0-0 O·O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' .. JOHNSON, Nlte 1-1 O·O 2-2 0 I I I • 2 3 0 I 17 
" SATTERFIELD, Adam 1- 1 O·O 0-0 I 0 I 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 )0 CANNON.- 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 .. VOGEL. Pet..- 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
" w1n, 0on 0-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 l " THOMAS, Dre ... 0-1 0-2 0 I I I 2 I 2 0 I 14 r --- • . 
Totals 18- 51 7-20 14 ·20 5 18 23 14 57 II 23 ' • 200 
FG ,,_Ill tt•ff 9 ·24 J7 Siii. lnd h.tf t-27 3l 3,., 
lf'G' l llttel' 4-11 l6 4 "1rrt lndtwllf l·t ll J,., 
FT ,., lit Hd 9-9 100 0 l"ld twf S.-11 4 5 s-.. 
Glime 11-51 JS l.. OU4W 
C.me 7-20 JS°' ~
~ 14-20100... l 
Morehead State 91 
Total l·Ptr Rebouncb .. ?!aver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP ATOBlkStt Mon 
" HARPER, C>emonce f •·• 2-J O·O 0 4 • 2 •• 5 5 0 4 29 " PETERSON, Steve f 
,_, 
0- 1 0-0 l l 4 0 • 3 0 I 0 18 
" FARIED, Kctnnah c 9- l l 0-0 4-6 5 10 15 1 22 2 2 2 2 23 I) PROfFTTT, Ty g 1-6 1·5 0-0 0 0 0 2 ' 3 0 0 I 21 .. SHINGLES, Bl'andon 9 2-4 0-0 2-J ' 0 J 2 6 5 2 0 0 22 ., MAA.SHAU. Jamel 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 4 
OJ WIWAHS, Alifon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 2 
10 CLEMENS, Cony 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 I 7 .. HILL, Tetrln<.t. 6-10 4-7 0-0 0 4 4 2 16 I 0 0 l 19 
2) TEAREU, Dallld 4 -6 0-0 0-0 5 4 9 3 8 l 5 0 1 14 
JJ SEHARIE, Juon 1-l 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 J 2 I I I 0 7 
)< GOOOtWI, Sam l-5 1-l 0-0 1 l • 2 7 0 l 0 2 II .. SIMMONS, La 2-8 0·2 ]-4 2 I l J 7 0 2 0 l 16 
Te.m I I 
Totals l7-7l 8-23 9- ll 20 lO 50 21 91 22 19 • 15 200 
FG 'Ill Ill Hatf 17·11 SIS'- 2.nd h11f 20·18 52 6tiit 
lFG 'Ill Ill Hd 5· 14 JS.7-. Znd h•lf l ·9 ll l'lll 
FT 'lit 1st Hlilf 6-f 75 ft 2nd ti.If l·S 60 .0'111 
Off""-!s Scott JoNltoft, Stne Dfrrnne. a.rt i..nno1t 
Ted'lnlQI touls At.bwy·,._.. Mor•f\Hd State-None 
Atttnd•nct 
Mof'• htad St1te Fm1J EidntlltlOn 
L.a"FG - ASIZH-00 Jt. MOil! ..... 64 




Glime 17-71 52 1._ o..cw 
C.me 1- ll J4 I~ ~ .... 
Gemt t · U 691' 2 
la Off 2nd FtA 
'-ts • • lnl TIO 0.1nu • u li: a...o 
ASS II ll 2 0 IS 
HOil 41 ll IS 0 .-0 
Sair• b..i · Oi-t.u• duo•tH · 0 ..,.._ 
\ 
Morehead State Eagles (2-7; 0-6) 
versus 
San Diego Toreros (3-6; 2-5) 
GAME 10 I NOVEMBER 14, 2009 I 1:00 PM I JAY NE STADIUM I MOREHEAD, KY. 
The Morehead State football team will 
host the University of San Diego Toreros 
this Saturday Nov. 14. Wazoo Sports will be 
broadcasting the game on TV live from Jayne 
Stadium. Kick off is set for 1 p.m. 
This past week was the Eagles open date and 
they haven't played since Halloween, when they bowed 
to PFL foe Campbell 31 -22. Last week San Diego hosted PFL 
opponent Davidson and lost 34-27. 
The Eagles will enter Saturday's game with an overall record of 2-7 and a PFL record of 0-6. The 
Toreros will come into the game with an overall record of 3-6 and are 2-5 in PFL play. The Eagles are 
looking to get their first Pioneer League victory of the season. 
Offensively last time out against Campbell the Eagles were led by freshman quarterback Zach 
Lewis who made his second career start. Lewis completed 28 of 43 passes for 296 yards and two 
touchdowns. The Eagles have used a quartet of quarterbacks this season, but Lewis is expected 
to make his second straight start. On the ground the Eagles are led by Desmond Cox and Jerrod 
Pendleton. Cox has 238 yards on 57 attempts and one touchdown. Pendleton has found pay dirt 
twice and rushed for 196 yards on the season. The leading pass catcher for the Eagles is Ronnie 
McDermott who has 24 grabs for 258 yards and two touchdowns. Eagle place kicker Rainer Duzan 
leads the team in scoring with 30 points; Duzan is 18-18 on extra points and has made four field 
goals thus far. 
Defensively the Eagles are led by senior middle linebacker Wes McDermott. McDermott has 
tallied 90 total tackles on the season, 15 of those coming behind the line of scrimmage. McDermott 
is averaging 1.67 tackles-for-loss per game which ranks him sixth in the nation. Andrew Doan has 
14.S tackles-for-loss and nine sacks on the year which ranks him tied for eighth in the nation in both 
tackles-for-loss per game and sacks per game. Safety Ryan Williams leads the Eagles secondary, 
Williams has 39 total tackles and three pass break ups. 
Offensively the Toreros leading rushers are JT Rogan and Matt Jelmini. Rogan has toted the 
ball 116 times for 482 yards and seven touchdowns meanwhile Jelmini has rushed for 300 yards 
and two touchdowns. Threw the air, San Diego has had three players throw the bulk of the passes. 
In last week's game against Davidson, Bo Stompro had 10 completions on 28 attempt s with one 
touchdown and one interception. The Torero's leading receiver is John McGough who has 35 catches 
for 545 yards and five scores. 
Defensively San Diego is led by a trio of players in their secondary. Safety Derek Pilkington leads 
the team in tackles with 64 and defensive back Gabe Derricks has 40 tackles one interception and 
one pass break up. Al-Rilwan Adeyemi leads San Diego in interceptions with two and also has six 
pass break ups. 
This will mark the fifth meeting between the two schools. The first meeting occurred in 2005; 
MSU and San Diego have played every year since. The Eagles are 0-4 all time against the Toreros, in 
last year's meeting MSU lost to San Diego 41-17. This will be only the second t ime that San Diego has 
ever visited Morehead; the last time was in 2007. 
MOREHEAD STATE SCHEDULE & RESULTS 
GAME BASICS 
SERIES RECORDS 
Overall: San Diego leads 4-0 
At Morehead: San Diego leads 1-0 
At San Diego: San Diego leads 3-0 
Neutral: No games 
LAST MEETING/RESULT 
2008- San Diego 41, Morehead State 17 (at 
San Diego) 
COACHES 
MSU - Matt Ballard (16th season) 
Record vs. San Diego: 0-4 
San Diego - Ron Caragher (Third season) 
Record vs. MSU: 2-0 
Head-to-head: Caragher leads 2-0 
RADIO 
Eagle Sports Network 
Plav-by-Plav: Chuck Mraz I Color Analyst: 





Morehead State Football Contact: 
Drew Dickerson 
Phone: 606-783-2557 I Cell: 606-207-5120 
Email: a.dickerson@moreheadstate.edu 




GAME1 GAME2 GAME3 GAME4 GAMES GAME6 GAME7 GAMES GAME9 GAME 10 GAME1 
Sept. 5 vs. Sept. 12 at Sept. 19 at Sept. 26 vs. Oct. 3 vs. Oct. 10 at Oct. 17 at Oct. 24 vs. Oct.31 at Nov. 14 vs. Nov. 21 at 
So. Virginia St. Francis N.C. Central Butler* Dayton* Davidson* Jacksonville* Marist* Campbell* San Diego* Valparaiso* 
a a ~ 
w, 61 -10 L, 31-0 W, 13-10 (20T) L, 28-21 (OT) L, 30- 15 L, 16-10 L, 39-0 L, 24- 14 L,31 -22 1:00pm 1:00pm 
• denoces Pioneer r oocbal leoque game 





























































Yards gained rushing 
Yards lost rushing 
Rushing Attempts 
Average Per Rush 




Average Per Pass 
Average Per Catch 




Average Per Play 




Kick Return Average 
Punt Return Average 
INT Return Average 
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Average per game 
Punts-Yards 
Average Per Punt 
Net Punt Average 
Time of Possession/Game 
3RD Down Conversions 
3RD Down Pct. 
4TH Down Conversion 









1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
93 17 7 36 






















































Morehead State is Q-4 all time against the Toreras of San Diego. The Series first 
began in 2005 and the Eagles and Toreros have played every year since. In Last 
year's game San Diego defeated MSU 41-17 in San Diego. 
~ Location Wi..nMC ~ 
2008 San Diego, Calif. San Diego 41-17 
2007 Morehead, Ky. San Diego 27-1 4 
2006 San Diego, Calif. San Diego 44-21 
2005 San Diego, Calif. San Diego 47-40 
ABOUT SAN DIEGO 
QUICK FACTS 
Location ................................................................................................ San Diego 
Founded .......................................................................................................... 1949 
Enrollment ..................................................................................................... 7,800 
Nicknam e ............................................................................ Torero (Bullfighter) 
Colors ................................................ Torero Blue (columbia), Navy & White 
Stad ium ....................................................................................... Torero Stad ium 
Surface ............................................................................................................ Grass 
Conference ......................................................................................................... PFL 
President. ................................................................................. Dr. Mary E. Lyons 
Director of Ath let ics ........................................................................... Ky Snyder 
Ath letic Department Phl:m e .....................•........................... (619) 260-4600 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) ............................. Ron Caragher (UCLA, 1990) 
Record at School (ye rs) ........................................................................ 18-4 (2) 
SCHEDULE 
Date 0 TI me 
Sept. 5 at Azuza Pacific w. 24-12 
Sept. 12 at Northern Colorado L,31- 12 
Sept. 19 Marist * w. 17-10 
Oct. 3 at Butler* L, 25-24 
Oct. 10 at Valparaiso• w. 48-7 
Oct. 17 Drake* L, 21-14 
Oct. 24 Jacksonvi lle* L, 34-16 
Oct.31 at Dayton* L, 21- 14 
Nov. 7 Davidson* L, 34-27 
Nov. 14 at Morehead State* lO:OOam 
Nov. 21 Southern Utah 6:00 pm 
All Times Pacific 
*Denotes Pioneer League Game 
ENTER THE GOLDEN STATE 
Morehead State has only played one opponent from California and that is 
San Diego. The Eagles are 0-4 all time verses San Diego. The series began 
in 2005 when the PFL had a championship game between its two division 
winners of the North and the South. The Toreros from the North Division 
defeated the Eagles who represented the South Division 47-40. 
WAHOOWAZOO 
This Saturday's game between the Eagles and the Toreros will be broadcast 
on TV. WAZOO Sports will be broadcasting the game live from Jayne 
Stadium. 
CAREER MILESTONE 
Wes McDermott has 46.5 career tackles-for-loss, which puts him tied for 
20th all-time in FCS history. McDermott also is 24th all-time in FCS history 
in ca reer tackles-for-loss per game at 1.10. 
SAME NAME AGAIN 
Morehead State's quarterback Zach Lewis shares a name with San Diego's 
tight end Zach Lewis. Odd as it is, this is the second time this year an 
Eagle opponent has had a player share a name with one of the Eagle 
quarterbacks. 
OPENING WITH A TOUCHDOWN 
Morehead State likes the first quarter - a lot. The only two games this 
season that MSU didn't score first were the two games where they didn't 
score at all. In every other game, the Eagles have scored the game's first 
touchdown. The result is 93 points in the first quarter this season, an 
average of 10.3 points per first quarter. It's also 30 more points than the 
other three quarters, plus overtime combined. 
THIRD QUARTER BLUES 
Morehead State has only managed to score one touchdown in the third 
quarter all season. That lone touchdown was scored by Jerrod Pendleton 
on a one yard touchdown run way back on Sept. 5 in the Eagles season 
opener against Southern Virginia. 
ONE IN THE RUN 
Try as they might, opposing teams have had a difficult t ime running on the 
Eagles this season. Morehead State now ranks fihh in the nation in rushing 
defense, allowing just 78.56 yards per game on the ground. Campbell 
earned an unprecedented 208 yards on the ground against MSU, bumping 
the Eagles out of first place. 
KNOCKIN"EM BACK 
It's not just about stopping the run for the Eagle defense, taking yards away 
from opposing offenses is a specialty too. MSU is first nationally in tackles 
for loss with 10.5 1 per game, the seventh week it has ranked first. MSU is 
so good at getting behind the line, that the next closest team in tackles for 
loss is Mississippi Valley State with 8.67 per game, just under two full TFLs 
behind the Eagles. This includes four players in the top 100 in tackles for 
loss. Wes McDermott is sixth in the nation with 1.67 per game. Andrew 
Doan is tied for 8th with 1.61 per game and J.D. Cecil is tied at 59th with 
1.13 per game. Derik Steiner is t ied at 64th with 1.11 per game. 
PAPER OR PLASTIC? 
Included in that top tackles for loss ranking is MSU's sack average of 2.67 
per game. That ranks the Eagles tied for 16th in all of the NCAA (FCS) and 
third in the PFL That means three of the top 16 sacking teams in the nation 
are PFL members, led by Jacksonville's 3.67, which is tops in the nation. 
Andrew Doan has been the most impressive for the Eagles in this category. 
Doan is tied for 8th nationally and second in the PFL with 1.00 sacks per 
game. 
NATIONAL STAT RANKINGS 
The following is where Morehead State ranks 50th or better as a team in the 
In the nation. 
Cat1:92cy B!!ak Stat ~ati2D!!I L!:!!d!:C Stat 
Rushing Defense 5 78.56 Penn 60.88 
Total Defense 12 272.44 Elon 213.11 
Sacks 16 2.67 Jacksonville 3.67 
Tackles For Loss 10.51 Morehead State 10.51 
Bold denotes top ten ranking 
PFL STAT RANKINGS 
The following is where Morehead State ranks as a team in the Pioneer 
Football League in the primary statistical categories (per game averages). 
Category Stat PFL Rank 
Scoring Offense 17 3 points/game 8th 
Scoring Defense 24.3 points allowed 7th 
Total Offense 253.4 yards/ game 9th 
Total Defense 272.4 yards allowed/game 4th 
Rushing Offense 97.8 yards/game 10th 
Rushing Defense 78.6 yards allowed/game 1st 
Passing Offense 155.7 yards/game 7th 
Passing Defense 193.9 yards allowed/game 9th 
Passing Efficiency 92.4 rating 8th 
Passing Efficiency Defense 11 7 .8 rating 6th 
Kickoff Returns 18.6 yards/ return 9th 
Punt Returns 4.9 yards/return 9th 
Interceptions 9 interceptions T-3rd 
Interception Returns 17.4 yards 5th 
Punts 32.2 yards per punt 7th 
Kickoff Coverage 35.8 yards allowed 10th 
Field Goals .364 (4-11) 9th 
PAT Kicks 1 .000 (18-18) 1st 
Sacks By 24 sacks 3rd 
Sacks Against 33 sacks allowed 9th 
First Downs 13.0 first downs/game 10th 
Opponent's First Downs 14.0 first downs/game 2nd 
Third Down Conversions 28.5 % (37-130) 9th 
Opp. Third Down Conv. 27.6 % (37-134) 3rd 
Fourth Down Conversions 18.2%(2-11) 9th 
Opp. Fourth Down Conv. 28.6 % (4-14) T-3rd 
Penalties 66.7 yards/game 9th 
Opponent's Penalties 48.6 yards/game 8th 
Time of Possession 28:22 average/game 10th 
Turnover Margins -11 10th 
Red Zone Conversions 63.6 % (14-22) 9th 
Red Zone Defense 71.4% (20-28) 1st 
Bold denotes top three PFL ranking 
THE BLOCKADE 
Along those lines, this year is shaping up to be simi lar to the past two 
seasons when Morehead State's defense, especially up front has been a 
wall. The Eagles ranked first or second in 2007 and 2008 in the Pioneer 
League in several categories: 
~i!1!:9QIY 2QQZ 2QQ8 2QQ2 
Total Defense 2nd 2nd 4th 
Rushing Defense 1st 2nd 1st 
Opp. 3rd Down Conv. 2nd 2nd 3rd 
Opp. 4th Down Conv. 2nd 1st T-3rd 
KEEPING THEMSELVES IN THE GAME 
Normally when a defense is said to have been on the field too long, it's 
because that team's offense didn't put together a long drive. In MSU's case 
that particular problem is a result of the Eagle defense's ability to score. 
In three of Morehead's nine games, the defense has scored a touchdown. 
Versus Southern Virginia, it was a Henry Hudson interception return; versus 
Butler is was Derek Harkness with a pick six and against Dayton, J.D. Cecil 
found a fumble on the 1 O yard line, picked it up and scooted a school-
record 90 yards for the score. 
TOTALING IT UP 
Between the tackles for loss, the sacks and interceptions, the run stopping 
ability and the defense's ability to score, the Eagles sport the 12th best 
defense in the country and the fourth best in the PFL. The Eagles are only 
allowing 272.44 yards per game. 
RETURN TO THE RECORD BOOK 
When J.D. Cecil picked up the loose ball at his feet on the 10-yard line 
against Dayton, he picked it up and ran it 90 yards for a touchdown. 
He also ran his way right into the MSU record book. Cecil shattered the 
Eagle records for longest fumble return and longest fumble return for a . 
touchdown, surpassing Tommie Gray's 6S-yard fumble return for a score in 
1966 versus Tennessee Tech. 
FREE FOOTBALL 
It used to be rare that Morehead State needed overtime, but that changed 
this year with two OT games. t he first t ime MSU has needed multiple 
overtimes In one season. Since overtime was instituted in 1996, MSU has 
only played in six OT games with a 2-4 record. The Eagles first extra period 
was in 1998, a 3S·34 win over Dayton. That was also the only OT game 
played at Jayne Stadium until this year's loss to 28-21 Butler. The 13- 1 O OT 
win at NCCU was the first time MSU has won a road overtime game. 
BREAKING DOWN THE PLAYCALLING 
Morehead State has favored the run so far this season. The Eagles have 
called 28S runs to 270 passes, resulting in 97.8 yards per game on the 
ground and 1 SS.7 yards th rough the air. Obviously, the game situation has 
some bearing on whether the Eagles are rush or pass happy, but MSU is 
averaging a balanced 31 .6 rushing plays and 30.0 passes per game. 
AND THE NOMINEES ARE .•. 
MSU football is already racking up the awards nominations. As usual, 
coach Matt Ballard is a candidate for the Liberty Mutual Coach of the Year. 
Although he's never won it, Ballard has typically done well in the voting, 
cracking the top Sin recent years. Senior linebacker Wes McDermott 
has been nominated for two awards one being the National Football 
Foundation's Scholar Athlete Award and the other is the NCAA Top VII 
award. 
NO, l 'M THE REAL JARED PHILLIPS 
MSU junior quarterback Jared Phillips has competition in the name 
depart ment. He shares his name with an Eagle freshman hal fback. The 
freshman running back version wears #28, double the quarterback's # 14. 
2009 AWARDS 
Concensus Draft Services 




Pioneer Football League Defensive Player of the Week 
9/27 - Derek Harkness 
Pioneer Football League Special Teams Player of the Week 
9/20 - Rainer Duzan 
HOME SWEET HOME 
Morehead State is 173-188-11 all time at home. That record improves 
dramatically at Jayne Stadium, where the Eagles are just four games shy of 
even at 120-124-2. 
MOVING THE WALL 
Dealing with an injured offensive line all season, Ballard and Offensive . 
Coordinator Gary Dunn (who also coaches the OL) have taken some drastic 
moves to fill front line gaps. One of the best options the Eagles employ to is 
to move Patrick Wall, the starting tight end, onto the offensive line to play 
tackle. Wall, who wears 88 as a tight end, is forced to change his number to 
79 when he plays the line. 
THE QB SHUFFLE 
Quarterbacks Evan Sawyer and Jared Phillips have split the starting duties 
part ially because of injuries, but also to keep opposing defenses off 
balance. Freshman Zach Lewis, who broke all ofTim Couch's Kentucky state 
high school records, has also seen time in the last four games. Lewis in his 
second career start threw for 296 yards against Campbell two weeks ago. 
BAND OF BROTHERS 
Morehead State has three sets of brothers on its roster. Senior Linebacker 
Wes McDermott and sophomore running back Ronnie McDermott make 
up one set. Senior offensive lineman Jake Nail and sophomore offensive 
lineman Matt "Mook" Nail are the second set. Senior defensive end Andrew 
Doan and freshman defensive lineman Will Doan make up the third set. 
Believe it or not, the Nails and the McDermotts all hail from the same high 
school, Holy Cross in Louisville, Ky. 
PFLWOES 
Morehead State has never lost more than five Pioneer League games in a 
season since officially beginning play with the league in 2001. The Eagles 
have only had one losing season in the PFL, and that was in 2006 when 
they finished 2-S in the PFL en route to a 2-9 overall record. 
SHOELESS FOR SHOES 
MSU coach Matt Ballard coached the Marist game in bare feet in support 
of Samaritan's Feet, an organization that provides shoes to underprivileged 
children all over the world. Ballard's efforts resulted in more than $3,000 
worth of shoes (600 pairs) during the week. Fans can text "shoes" to 8S944 
to make a SS donation, which is good for one pair of shoes. 
PROLIFIC PUNTING 
Freshman Punter Zach Burgess has taken advantage of numerous 
opportunities to solidify his spot as MSU's long-term punter. He is averaging 
37.1 yards per punt, has six punts over SO yards and has hit at least one punt 
of 49 or more yards in each of t he last six games. His longest punt this year is 
a 61 yarder and he has placed his punts inside the 20 1 S times. 
WHEN MOREHEAD STATE HAS THE BALL 
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26 Donald 0aY1S 5 9 165 Fr 
8 Frankie Zimmerman 5 11175Fr. 
LINEBACKER 
56 Joe Ma!tJn 6 1 235 So. 
7 Anthony Mc(rady 6-2 218 Jr. 
DEFENSIVE END 
54 Julian Stnckland 6 2 250 Jr 
16 Kevm Dunn 6-3 240 Sr 
LEFT TACKLE 
79 Patnd< Wall :Jr 6 3 240) 
77 Kyle Douglass (fr . 6 3, 280) 
X·RECEIVER 
3JarsmYO!hm.ra (Fr , 6-0, 181) 
15 Kevin Thomas (Fr., 6 2, 202) 
LEFT HALFBACK 
8 Ronnie McDermott (So., 5-9, 175) 
21 llrfW MOfgan (Jr .• 5 10. 190) 
KICK RETURNER 
5 Desmond Cox (So., 5 8, 175) 
37 Winston Bodrick (fr., 5-9, 185) 
LONG SNAPPER 
53 Chris Pyles (So., 5-11, 208) 
6S Chns Burns {So.. 6-1, 265) 
STRONG SAFETY FREE SAFETY CORNERBACK 
4 Gabe Derncks 6 3 202 Sr 27 Oerek Pilkl™Jton 6 1 m Sr 10 Al R1lwan Adeyerm 5 10 183 So. 
22 Mll<lBogard 6 1195Fr 38 Blakt Ohc110 6--4 205 F1 21 Derron Juarez 5 10 185 Jr. 
LINEBACKER LINEBACKER 
50 Derril Ma/tin 6 0 220 Sr 6 lok.J Kanonqataa 5 11 220 So. 
51 Mike Calahan 6 1 225 Jr. 25 Kyle Negrete 6 I 213Fr. 
DEFENSIVE TACKLE NOSE GUARD DEFENSIVE END 
97 P.iul Tremblay 6- 3 275 Jr 67 0usbn~6-1251fr 31 Mano Kum 6 2 225 So. 
69 Pat ThomplOll 6-6 260 Jr. 60Garr?tt lram0t61245 Fr. 23 Hanner Harl 6-2 220 Sr 
LEFT GUARD CENTER RIGHT GUARD RIGHTTACKLE 
66 Jacob "a I (Sr 6-1. 309) 
77 K~ Douglass (Fr., 6 3. 280) 
59 Malt N.i~ (So.. 6-3. 263) 
64 Joey Oegg (fr., 6 1150) 
TIGHT END 
41 Donan Rolhns (Fr., 5 11, 245) 
QUARTERBACK 
7 Zach Lewis (ft., 6-0, 211) 
14 Jared Phalhps (Jr., 5 11, 2031 
FULLBACK 
5 Desmond Cox (So., 5-8, 175)1 36 Michael Keams (Jr., 5-9, 209) 
48 Brennan Sargent (Jr .• 5 11. 235) 
PUNTER/KICKER 
85 Jus11n Mullins (So., 5-8, 202) 13 Ratner Durzan (fr., 5-11, 165) 
83 Zach Burgess (Fr., 6-2. 193) 
HOLDER 
8Ronme~tt (So., S -9, 175) 
8l Zach BIKgress (Fr., 6-2, 193) 
70 Enc Matteson (So 6 1.295 
76Josh Ison (So., 6 1, 275) 
69 Luke Tutm {fr. 6-2 185) 
71 Charles Howard {So., 6 3, 280) 
Z·RECEIVER 
83 Donte Sawyer (Fr., 5 11, 188) 
15 Kevin Thomas (Fr .• 6-2, 202) 
RIGHT HALFBACK 
20 Jerrod Pmlleton (Sr., 6-0, 205) 
26 Mikt Adler (So., 6-0, 200) 
PUNT RETURNER 
8 Ronnre McDermott (So., 5 9, 175) 
86 Brennan McLaughhn (Jr., S-11, 175) 
SHORT SNAPPER 
6S Chns Bums (So .• 6 1, 265) 
76Josh Ison (So., 6 1, 275) 




























9 Kameron Scott (Fr., 6 0, 18S) 
17 Chase Meadows (5 9. 182) 
SAM LINEBACKER 
SS Tony Bachmdn (So., S 11, 220) 
STRONG SAFETY 
31 Ryan Williams (Jr., 6 0, 205) 
15 Sean Blair (fr., S-8, 165) 
MIKE LINEBACKER 
FREE SAFETY 
24 J.0.Ce<il (Jr., 5 9 190) 
32 Derek Hilrbless (Sr., 6-0, 175) 
52 Wes McOermou (Sr, 6-0. 245) 
RIGHT CORNERBACK 
22 Daryl (OJ.) Smith (Fr., S 8, 17S) 
16 SltYeFrands (So.. 5-9, 170) 
Will LINEBACKER 
4SJesst Dtllon (fr., 6-0. 214)141Tim Baker (ff . 5-9, 202) S8 Brian Sauerbadt (Fr. 6 1, 220) 143 Vfflhawn Cosby (Fr .• S 9, 195) 
40 Anthony Kammer (Sr , 6 1, 20S} 
lO Keaton May (So., S 11 200) 
LEFT END 
98 Andrew Doan (Sr., 6 3. 2381 
90 Collin Jones (So. 6-3, 249) 
LEFTTACKLE 
LEFT DEFENSIVE TACKLE 
62 Andrew Wilhone (Jr., 6-2, 287) 
65 Chns Burns (So., 6 1, 265) 
LEFT GUARD CENTER 
RIGHT DEFENSIVE TACKLE 
74 Derik Stl'lnet (Sr., 6-0, 307) 
93 Kyle Manley (So., 6-1, 23S) 
LEFT END 
94M.n Hall (So.. 6-1.239) 197 Jerome Ra-tmood (So.,6-3, 224) 
RIGHT GUARD RIGHT TACKLE 
62 Patrick Calahan 6--4 275 Jr 
6S Matt Peleb 6 3 280 Fr. 
71 Chnstian Fetten 6-1 243 So 
69 Pat Thompson 6-6 260 Jr. 
S2 Nick Kosut'lney 6 3270 Sr. 
7 3 Conrad Srmth 6 6 300 Sr 
77 Kyle Kofoed 6 2 290 Sr. 73 Conrad Smith 6-6 300 Sr. 
69 Pat Thompson 6-6 260 Jr. 6S Matt Ptleti 6 · 3 280 Fr 
WIDE RECEIVER 
9 John McGough 6 3 21S So. 
1 Godfrey Smith 6 2 195 Jr. 
RUNNING BACK 
3S fl Rogan S 10 200 Cir. 
29Ma1tJelm1ni5718SSo. 
KICK RETURNER 
lSfl Rogan 5 10 200 Cir. 
19 Matt Jelmrm S 7 185 So. 
LONG SNAPPER 
73 Conrad Srmth 6 6 300 Sr 
46 Nidc S<udellan 60 210 Fr. 
TIGHT END 
87 Zach lewis 6-4 m Jr. 
86 Patridc Doyle 6-3 235 So. 
QUARTERBACK 
6 Bo Stompro 5 11 183fr. 
24 Justm Footenbeny 5-11198 Jr. 
FIELD GOAL KICKER/KICK OFF SPECIALIST 
98 Mike Levine 6-0 185 fr. 
37 James Cullen 6 0 170 Sr. 
PUNTER 
15 Kyle Ne<jrete6 1213fr. 
37 James Cullen 60170 Sr. 
WIDE RECEIVER 
Hnc Freqe 5-9170 So. 
88 Kyle Warren 6 2 17S Fr. 
FULLBACK 
45 Qwntln Slown 6-0 240 fr. 
36 Kyle Sullivan 6 2 240 So. 
PUNT RETURNER 
S Enc Flei}e 5-9 170 So. 
10 Al Rrlwan Adeyernr S 10 183 So. 
HOLDER 
2S Kyle Negrete 6 1 213 Fr. 
37 Jaroo Cullen 6 0 170 Sr. 
Morehead State University's all-time winningest football coach, 
Matt Ballard is now in his 16th season in charge of the Eagle football 
program. 
He is the four-time defending Pioneer Football League South 
Division Coach of the Year, having led the Eagles to four consecutive 
division crowns. 
Ballard is a former head football coach at Union College and 
assistant head coach and defensive coordinator at MSU. 
In his 15 seasons, he has taken an MSU program in transition 
and ravaged by transfers following the departure of the previous 
coaching staff, and led the Eagles to four championships and to a 
school-record nine wins on two occasions. His 22-year career record is 
122-106-1, and his MSU record is 88-80. 
Since two early transition seasons, his Eagle teams have averaged seven wins per season. In five 
seasons in the PFL South Division, his teams have won 13 of 15 games. 
In addition to his PFL South Division Coach of the Year honors, he has been a National Coach of the 
Year (1998) for NCAA Division I-AA Mid-Major schools and Coach of the Year among NCAA Division 
I-AA Independents. The 1998 Eagle squad was ranked number one among Division I-AA Mid-Majors 
by The Football Gazette. 
He has directed MSU to NCAA Division 1-M national stat istical championships in scoring offense 
(1997 and 2000), total offense (2000) and punt returns (1997). In 2003, defensive back Charlie Byrd led 
the nation in passes defended. Ballard has coached national players-of-the-year among NCAA Mid-
Major schools. They include David Dinkins (Offensive Back and National Player-of-the-Year), Doug Turner 
(Offensive Back), Bubba Combs (Offensive Lineman) and Toby Moeves (Specialist). Former linebacker 
Craig Unger was named a 2004 National Scholar-Athlete by the National Football Foundation. 
A native of Davidson, N.C., Ballard compiled a 35-25-1 record in his six seasons (1988-93) directing 
the Union football program. He led Union to its best single season record and to the institution's first 
Mid-South Football Conference championship. He was named Mid-South and NAIA District 32 Coach 
of the Year in 1992. He was on the MSU football staff for four seasons ( 1984-87) before accepting the 
head coaching position at Union. 
Ballard was a four-year (1980-83) offensive/defensive coordinator at Georgetown College and spent 
one season (1979) as an assistant at Gardner-Webb. A graduate of North Mecklenburg High School 
in Charlotte, he earned a bachelor's degree from Gardner-Webb in 1979 and a master's degree from 
Georgetown in 1980. 
He is active in many community service projects, especially in the area of child abuse prevention. 
Ballard is married to the former Brenda Harwood, also a North Carolina native. 
NCAA Division I Academic All-Americans Under Ballard 
1996 - Mike Appel, Wilder, Ky. 2003 - Craig Unger, Greenfield, Ohio. 
NCAA Division I FCS First Team Mid-Major All-Americans Under Ballard 
MSU FOOTBALL STAFF 
COACHING STAFF 
John Gilliam (16th Season) 
Associate Head Coach 
Defensive Coordinator/Linebackers 
Gary Dunn (13th Season) 
Offensive Coordinator/Offensive Line 
Rob Tenyer (Ninth Season) 
Recruiting Coordinator/Runningbacks 
Chris Garner (Sixth Season) 
Strength & Conditioning Coordinator/ 
Defensive Line 
Paul Humphries (Third Season) 
Defensive Backs 
Marc Bacote (Second Season) 
Wide Receivers 
Ryan Meenach (First Season) 
Graduate Assistant (Defensive Backs) 
Patrick St. Louis (First Season) 
Graduate Assistant (Offensive Line) 
SUPPORT STAFF 






2000 - David Dinkins, Pittsburgh, Pa. Craig Unger, Greenfield, Ohio. 
2001 - Toby Moeves, Union, Ky. 2003 - Charles Byrd, Oxford, Ohio. 
Zac Prewitt, Corbin, Ky. Craig Unger, Greenfield, Ohio. 
Grant Jennings, Lakeside Park, Ky. 
Kwesi Williams, Louisville, Ky. 
2006 - David Hyland, Woodstock, Ga. 
2002 - Charles Byrd, Oxford, Ohio. 2004 - Charles Byrd, Oxford, Ohio. 
Jason Fights, Cincinnati. Ohio. Craig Unger, Greenfield, Ohio. 
Chris Parker, Harrogate, Tenn. 2005 - Nick Feldman, Oconto, Wis. 
BALLARD YEAR-BY-YEAR 
1988 Union College 6-4--0 1999 
1989 Union College 4-5-1 2000 
1990 Union College 5-5--0 2001 
1991 Union College 6-4--0 2002 
1992 Union College 8-2-0 2003 
1993 Union College 5-5--0 2004 
1994 Morehead State University 0-11 -0 2005 
1995 Morehead State University 2-8-0 2006 
1996 Morehead State University 6-4-0 2007 
1997 Morehead State University 7-3-0 2008 
1998 Morehead State University 9-2-0 2009 
Mason Webb, Hamilton, Ohio. 
2007 - David Hyland, Woodstock, Ga. 
Grant Jennings, Lakeside Park, Ky. 
Morehead State University 5-5--0 
Morehead State University 6-3--0 
Morehead State University 6-5-0 
Morehead State University 9-3-0 
Morehead State University 8-3--0 
Morehead State University 6-6--0 
Morehead State University 8-4--0 
Morehead State University 2-9--0 
Morehead State University 7-4--0 
Morehead State University 6-6-0 
Morehead State University 2-6-0 
NUMERICAL ROSTER ALPHABETICAL ROSTER 
NQ Nam11 PQ~ H! W! Cl fj2m11t2wnLHigh SchoollPreviou~ SchoQI 
26 Mike Adler 
1 Michael Shannon WR S-10 19S Jr Glasgow, KyJGlasgow 38 Christian Albertson 
2 Nick Bauer HB S-9 186 Fr South Lebanon, Ohio/ Kings 6 
Cameron Armstrong 
3 Rainer Duzan KIP S-11 16S Fr Dublin, Ohio/ Dublin Scioto SS 
Tony Bachman 
3 Jaison Yoshimura WR 6-0 181 Fr Sugar Hill, GaJNorth Gwinnett 42 
Timothy Baker 
4 Henry Hudson DB S-9 180 Sr Winchester, KyJClark County 2 Nick Bauer 
s Desmond Cox HB S-8 17S So Akron, Ohio/ Akron East 15 Sean Blair 
6 Cameron Armstrong DB 6-1 203 Jr Marietta. GaJWalton 37 
Winston Bodrick 
7 Zach Lewis QB 6-0 211 Fr Manchester, Ky./Clay County 
B3 Zach Burgess 
8 Ronnie McDermott HB S-9 17S So Louisville, KyJ Holy Cross 
6S Chris Burns 
9 Kameron Scott DB 6-0 18S Fr Porstmouth, VaJFork Union 24 
J.D. Cecil 
10 AJ. Hughes WR 6-0 18S Fr Elizabethtow n, KyJCentral Hardin 47 
Kasey Clark 
11 Evan Sawyer QB 6-1 19S Jr Dayton, Ohio/ Jefferson Township 
64 Joey Clegg 
11 Julian Smith DB 6-2 19S Fr Atlanta, GaJWestlake 63 Chris Collins 
13 Antonio Love DB S-9 17S So Kansas City, MoJCoffeyville CC 43 
Vershawn Cosb}' 
14 Jared Phillips QB S-1 1 203 Jr Hamilton, Ohio /Hamilton s Desmond Cox 
lS Sean Blair DB S-8 16S Fr Cincinnati, Ohio/Princeton 91 
Austin Crawfis 
l S Kevin Thomas WR/QB 6-2 202 Fr Maple Heights, Ohio/ Maple Heights 9S Eric Damian 
16 Stephen Francis DB S-9 170 So Winchester. KyJClark County 47 Quiton Daniels 
17 Chase Meadows DB S-9 182 So Birmingham, AlaJ Briarwood Christian 45 
Jesse Dillon 
18 J.D. Tanner QB 6-2 21B Fr Elizabethtown, KyJElizabethtown 98 
Andrew Doan 
19 Ca leb Walls LB 6-0 210 So Chillicothe, Ohio/Unioto 96 Will Doan 
20 Jerrod Pendleton HB 6-0 20S Sr Lucasville, Ohio/Port smouth West 
77 Kyle Douglass 
21 Drew Morgan HB 5-10 190 Jr Walton, KyJRyle 99 
Brett Downey 
22 Daryl Smith DB S-8 17S Fr Riverdale, Ga./Riverdale 
3 Rainer Duzan 
23 Cory Jackson HB S-8 16S So Harrodsburg, KyJMercer County Sl 
David Francis 
24 J.D. Cecil DB S-9 190 Jr Pickerington, Ohio/Pickerington Central 
16 Stephen Francis 
2S Blake Stanley HB S-10 19S Fr Bardstown, KyJBardstown Bethlehem 
34 Do minique Goodwin 
26 M ike Adler HB 6-0 200 So Ann Arbor, MichJSaline 
94 Mark Hall 
27 Adam Slupski HB S-9 19S Fr Galena, Ohio/DeSales 32 
Derek Harkness 
28 Jared Phillips HB 6-1 20S Fr Dublin, Ohio/ Dublin Coffman 
67 Kalvin Harrington 
29 Greg Taphouse DB S-11 200 So Dacula, GaJDacula 
73 Jacob Hayes 
30 Keaton May LB S-11 200 So Bowling Green, KyJWarren Central 
71 Charles Howard 
31 Ryan Williams DB 6-0 20S Jr Dayton. Ohio/Dunbar 4 
Henry Hudson 
32 Derek Harkness DB 6-0 17S Sr Acworth, GaJNorth Cobb 
10 AJ. Hughes 
33 Ryan Smart FB 5-10 212 So Somerset, KyJSouthwestern 
76 Josh Ison 
34 Dominique Goodwin FB S-9 212 Fr Cleveland, Ohio/ St. Edwards 
23 Cory Jackson 
36 Michael Kearns FB S-9 209 Jr Bomont, W.VaJClay County 
57 Cody Jones 
37 Winston Bodrick HB S-9 18S Fr Atlanta, GaJMays 
90 Collin Jones 
38 Christian Albertson DB 6-0 180 Fr Morrow, Ohio/Little Miami 
40 Anthony Kammer 
39 Jason Weigand p 6-2 187 Fr Cincinnat i, Ohio/ McNicholas 
36 M ichael Kearns 
40 Anthony Kammer LB 6-1 20S Sr Florence, Ky./Boone County 
89 Grant Lewis 
41 Dorian Rollins HB 5-11 24S Fr Cincinnati, Ohio/ North College Hill 
46 Greg Lewis 
42 Timothy Baker LB S-9 202 Fr Wooton, Ky./Leslie County 
7 Zach Lewis 
43 Vershawn Cosby LB S-9 19S Fr Winter Haven, FIJWinter Haven 
13 Antonio Love 
44 Bruce Smith HB S-9 190 Fr Jackson, Ohio/ Jackson 
93 Kyle Manley 
4S Jesse Dillon LB 6-0 214 Fr Clearfield, KyJRowan County 
70 Eric Matteson 
46 Greg Lewis FB S-9 228 Fr Cincinnati, Ohio/Taft 
30 Keaton May 
47 Kasey Clark FB S-11 18S So Russell, KyJRussell/Murray State 
8 Ronnie McDermott 
47 Quinton Daniels DB S-8 180 So Cincinnati, Ohio/Princeton 
52 Wes McDermott 
48 Brennan Sargent FB S-11 23S Jr Ashland, KyJBoyd County/Centre College 
86 Brendan Mcl aughlin 
49 Thaddeus Winston LB S-8 18S Fr College Park, GaJBanneker 
60 Aaron Meadows 
50 Spencer Vanover LB 6-0 207 So Springboro, Ohio/Springboro 
17 Chase Meadows 
Sl David Francis LB S-11 19S Fr Lou isville, KyJ Ballard 
61 Drew Miller 
S2 Wes McDermott LB 6-0 24S Sr Louisville, KyJHoly Cross 
21 Drew Morgan 
S3 Chris Pyles LB S- 11 208 So Wheelersburg, Ohio/Wheelersburg 
8S Justin Mullins 
S4 Chase Wideman LB 6-1 210 Fr Canton, Ga./Creekview 
84 Lance Murphy 
66 Jacob Nail 
SS Tony Bachman LB S-11 220 So Miamisburg, Ohio/ Miamisburg S9 Matt Nail 
S6 David Robinson LB S-9 197 Fr Louisville, KyJSeneca 20 Jerrod Pendleton 





14 Jared Phillips (QB) 
28 Jared Phillips (RB) 
53 Chris Pyles 
97 Jerome Raymond 
80 Jason Rider 
56 David Robinson 
41 Dorian Rollins 
48 Brennan Sargent 
58 Brian Sauerbeck 
83 Donte Sawyer 
11 Evan Sawyer 
81 Mychael Sawyer 
9 Kameron Scon 
78 Brad Seger 
Michael Shannon 
27 Adam Slupski 
33 Ryan Smart 
22 Daryl Smith 
44 Bruce Smith 
11 Julian Smith 
25 Blake Stanley 
74 Derik Steiner 
18 J.D. Tanner 
29 Greg Taphouse 
15 Kevin Thomas 
69 Luke Turner 
so Spencer Vanover 
88 Patrick Wall 
19 Caleb Walls 
39 Jason Weigand 
54 Chase Wideman 
62 Andrew Wilhoite 
87 Andre Williams 
31 Ryan Williams 
68 Evan Winebarger 
49 Thaddeus Winston 
3 Jaison Yoshimura 
GEOGRAPHIC 
BREAKDOWN 
Ohio - 39 
Kentucky - 34 
Georgia -15 
Michigan-2 
West Virginia - 2 
Alabama-1 
Florida - 1 
Indiana - 1 
Missouri - 1 
Virginia - 1 
NUMERICAL ROSTER 
~Q N~m!: Po~ Ht Wt Cl 1::iom1:tQwnll::ligb S!:b22!Lernl!'.i2u~ Si;b22I 
58 Brian Sauerbeck LB 6-1 220 Fr Alexandria, KyJCampbell County 
59 Matt Nail OL 6-3 263 So Louisville, KyJHoly Cross 
60 Aaron Meadows DL 6-1 224 Fr Sa lt Lick, KyJBath County 
61 Drew Miller OL 6-1 285 Fr Flatwoods, KyJRussell 
62 Andrew Wilhoite DL 6-2 287 Jr Frankfort, KyJWestern Hills 
63 Chris Collins OL 6-3 292 Sr London, KyJNorth Laurel 
64 Joey Clegg OL 6-1 250 Fr Westerville, Ohio/Westerville North 
65 Chris Burns DL 6-1 265 So Kennesaw, GaJKennesaw Mountain 
66 Jacob Nail OL 6-1 309 Sr Louisville, KyJHoly Cross 
67 Kalvin Harrington OL 6-1 260 Fr Seville, Ohio/Cloverleaf 
68 Evan Winebarger OL 6-3 260 Fr Lilburn, GaJParkview 
69 Luke Turner OL 6-2 285 Fr Mason, Ohio/Mason 
70 Eric Matteson OL 6-1 29S So Saline, MichJSaline 
71 Charles Howard OL 6-3 280 So Louisville, KyJWestern 
73 Jacob Hayes OL 6-2 270 Fr Mason, Ohio/Mason 
74 Derik Steiner OT 6-0 307 Sr Mason, Ohio/Bishop Fenwick 
76 Josh Ison OL 6-1 275 So Batavia, Ohio/Batavia 
77 Kyle Douglass OL 6-3 280 Fr Mason, Ohio/LaSalle 
78 Brad Seger OL 6-3 290 So Huntingburg. lndJSouthridge 
80 Jason Rider WR 6-3 185 Fr Lexington, KyJHenry Clay 
81 Mychael Sawyer WR 5-11 180 Fr Dayton, Ohio/Eastern Michigan 
83 Donte Sawyer WR 5-11 188 Fr Acworth, GaJNorth Cobb 
83 Zach Burgess P/ K 6-2 193 Fr Marietta, GaJKennesaw Mountain 
84 Lance Murphy WR 6-3 213 So Louisville, KyJMale 
85 Justin Mullins K 5-8 202 So Jackson, Ohio/Jackson 
86 Brendan McLaughlin WR 5-11 175 Jr Shenandoah Junction, W.Va./Fork Union Mil. 
87 Andre Williams WR 5-8 170 So Roswell, GaJDuluth 
88/79 Patrick Wall TE 6-3 240 Jr West Carrollton, Ohio/West Carrollton 
89 Grant Lewis WR 6-0 190 Fr Mason, Ohio/Mason 
90 Collin Jones DE 6-3 249 So Mt. Sterling, KyJMontgomery County 
91 Austin Crawfis DL 6-3 216 Fr Dublin, Ohio/Dublin Coffman 
93 Kyle Manley DE 6-1 235 So Benton, KyJMarshall County 
94 Mark Hall DE 6-1 239 So West Chester. Ohio/Lakota East 
95 Eric Damian DL 6-0 230 Fr Springboro, Ohio/Springboro 
96 Will Doan DL 6-4 220 Fr Dublin, Ohio/Dublin Coffman 
97 Jerome Raymond DE 6-3 224 So Lawrenceville, GaJBerkmar 
98 Andrew Doan DE 6-3 238 Sr Dublin, Ohio/Dublin Coffman 
99 Brett Downey DL 6-0 230 Fr Eminence, Ky./Henry County 
HOW TO SAY IT 
Listed below is the proper pronunciation for Morehead State players and coaches in alphabetical order. 
Bachman ............................................................. BAHK-man Rainer ......................................................................... RAIN-er 
Bacote ...................................................................... BAY-coat Sauerbeck .......................................................... SOUR-beck 
Bauer .......................................................................... BOW-er Seger .......................................................................... SAY-ger 
Burgess ...................................................................... BER-jiss Slupskl ..................................................................... .SLUP-ski 
Clegg .............................................................................. klehg Steiner .................................................................. STIGH-ner 
Duzan ...................................................................... do-ZAAN Thaddeus ......................................................... thad-DEE-us 
lson .................................................................................. ICE-n Weigland .............................................................. WEE-land 
Jaison ......................................................................... JAY-son Winebarger ................................................ WINE-bar-gehr 
Kammer .................................................................. KAY-mer Yoshimura .......................................... yah-SHEE-moor-ah 
Matteson .............................................................. MATI-son 
PFL VS. OTHER CONFERENCES 
FCS MEMBERS [14) 5-8 
Big Sky0-1 
S 12 San Diego at Northern Colorado L, 12-31 
Great West 0-1 
S 19 Drake at South Dakota 
N21 Southern Utah at San Diego 
lndpendent 1-2 
S 19 Old Dominion at Jacksonville 
S 19 Morehead State at N.C. Central 
017 Campbell at Old Dominion 
Northeast 3-1 
SOS Mari st at Sacred Heart 
Sl 2 Morehead St. at St. Francis (Pa.) 
S 19 Dayton at Robert Morris 
S26 Duquesne at Dayton 
Patriot 1-1 
S26 Marist at Bucknell 
N07 Georgetown at Marist 
Southern 0-2 
SOS Davidson at Elon 
S 12 Jacksonville at Samford 
NON-DIVISION I [15) 10-5 
SOS Butler at Albion 
SOS Methodist at Campbell 
SOS Valparaiso at St. Joseph's (Ind.) 
SOS Jacksonville at Webber lnt'I 
SOS Grand View at Drake 
SOS So. Virginia at Morehead State 
SOS San Diego at Azusa Pacific 
S 12 Campbell at Birmingham-So. 
Sl 2 Lenoir-Rhyne at Davidson 
S 12 Urbana at Dayton 
S 12 Butler at Franklin 
S 12 Valparaiso at Concordia (Wisc.) 
S 19 Hanover at Butler 
S26 Carthage at Valparaiso 
0 10 Missouri S& Tat Drake 
TOTAL (27) 15-13 (.535) 
L, 21-51 
L, 27-28 

























Pioneer League To Seek Automatic Bid 
To NCAA Championship Subdivision Playoffs 
The Pioneer Football League will seek 
an automatic bid to the NCAA Football 
Championship Subdivision playoffs. The NCAA 
will be expanding the playoffs to 20 teams next 
year w ith tentative plans to possibly expand to 
24 teams. 
from eight to 10. The field will most likely increase 
to 24 teams in the following years, allowing for 
the inclusion of two more automatic bid teams. 
There are currently five FCS conferences without 
automatic bids, but two of those (Big South, 
Northeast) will be added during next year's 
"One goal in all of our sports is to compete expansion. 
for conference and national championships. · we are excited that the Pioneer League is 
The application for 
4 
II• applying for and may have 
an automatic bid to the chance to receive an 
the FCS playoffs will R I 0 n e e r automatic bid to the NCAA 
help us push our football playoffs; said MSU 
student-athletes to be f 0 0 t b a 11 I e a g u e coach Matt Ballard. ·our 
better and it will be a goal as a team every year 
motivating factor for is to succeed on the field 
our entire athletic department," said Morehead and to be recogn ized for our successes. Winning 
State Athletic Director Brian Hutchinson."Despite the PFL and earning a trip to the playoffs would 
being non-scholarship, we play exciting, Division be the ultimate recognition for our program. A 
I football and to finally have the chance to playoff bid and the prestige it brings would be a 
compete in our championship will improve the tremendous opportunity for our young men to 
visibility and prestige of Eagle football and the strive for.• 
rest of our enterprise." Morehead State began play in the PFL in 
NCAA rules mandate that half the field for 2001. The 2009 season marks the 17th year for 
a championship tournament must consist of the Pioneer Football League - the nation's only 
automatic bid teams. The FCS playoffs currently non-scholarship NCAA Football Championship 
consist of a 16-team field, but will expand to 20 Subdivision conference that offers football as its 
teams in 2010, increasing the automatic bids only sport. 
PFL STANDINGS 
Conference Overall 
Team w L Pct. w L Pct. 
Butler 6 0 1.000 9 0 1.000 
Drake 6 0 1.000 8 1 .889 
Dayton 5 1 .833 7 2 .778 
Marist 4 2 .667 6 3 .667 
Jacksonville 4 2 .667 5 4 .556 
Davidson 3 4 .429 3 6 .333 
San Diego 2 5 .285 3 6 .333 
Campbell 1 5 .167 2 7 .222 
Morehead State 0 6 .000 2 7 .222 
Valparaiso 0 6 .000 1 8 .111 
HOW MSU'S 2009 OPPONENTS ARE DOING 
01monent Last Week Result This week Overall PFL 
Southern Virginia at Webber Int' L, 24- 17 at Apprentice School, 1 pm 2-8 N/A 
St. Francis vs. Monmouth L, 24- 10 at Bryant, 12 pm 2-7 NIA 
N.C. Central at Old Dominion L, 42-28 at Winston-Salem State, 1 pm 2-7 N/A 
Butler at Dayton W, 31-28 at Jacksonville, 1 pm 9-0 6-0 
Dayton vs. Butler L, 3 1-28 at Drake, 4 pm 7-2 5-1 
Davidson at San Diego W, 34-27 vs. Marist, 1 pm 3-6 3-4 
Jacksonville vs. Valparaiso W, 49-20 vs. Butler, 1 pm 5-4 4-2 
Mari st vs. Georgetown W, 23-21 at Davidson, 1 pm 6-3 4-2 
Campbell at Drake L, 49-6 at Valparaiso, 2 pm 2-7 1-5 
San Diego vs. Davidson L, 34-27 at Morehead State, 1 pm 3-6 2-5 
Va lparaiso at Jacksonville L, 49-20 vs. Valaraiso, 2 pm 1-8 0-6 
All Time5 Eosrern 
GAME 
GAME 1 - Sept. 5 vs. Southern Virginia 
Win, 61-1 O (Record 1-0; 0-0 PFL) 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State University football scored 60 points for the 
first time since the 2000 season en route to a decisive 61 · 10 season-opening win 
over Southern Virginia Saturday night at Jayne Stadium. 
The Eagles (1-0) racked up 490 yards of total offense and were stifling on 
defense, allowing the Knights just 171 total yards and only 16 on the ground. 
MSU registered five sacks, 13 tackles for loss, two interceptions and forced four 
fumbles. 
MSU scored four touchdowns and a safety in the first quarter, striking first on 
a Desmond Cox 10-yard rush following a Southern Virginia fumble. Senior safety 
Henry Hudson iumped a route on SVU's first play of the next drive and ran it in 
to put the Eagles up 14-0. Junior quarterback Evan Sawyer pushed the lead to 21 
with a 15-yard scoring run on MSU's next drive. 
Sawyer, who split time with junior Jared Phillips and freshman J.D. Tanner, was 
7-of-1 4 for 96 yards and two touchdowns, one through the air and one on the 
ground. Phillips was 8-of-14 for 131 yards with two passing touchdowns and 33 
yards on the ground. Tanner saw limited action in the fourth quarter, but was a 
perfect 2-for-2. 
Southern Virginia (0-2) quarterback Sam Trulock was already handcuffed, start-
ing a drive on the two-yard line when junior Josh Ballard and sophomore Tony 
Bachman swarmed him in the end zone for a safety. A four-yard Sawyer pass to 
senior Jerrod Pendleton on the next d rive pushed the MSU lead to 30 at the end 
of the fi rst quarter. 
Phillips got his turn to drive the Eagle offense in the second quarter and came 
away with a 10-yard pass to freshman Donte Sawyer for the Eagles· fifth touch-
down. The Knights cracked the scoreboard five minutes later with a field goal by 
David Haws, but MSU freshman kicker Rainer Duzan's first field goal re-established 
the 37-point margin for halftime. 
Southern Virginia struck first in the second half, scoring its only touchdown of 
the game on a 33-yard reception by Brad Schultz, who slipped under the MSU 
secondary, caught the lob pass and scooted into the end zone. Freshman Mychael 
Sawyer caught a 12-yard touchdown pass from Phillips and freshman Winston 
Bodrick rushed for another score for MSU. In all, the Eagles had 247 yards through 
the air and 243 on the ground. 
Bodrick only carried the ball six times, but he racked up B 1 yards, averaging 
13.5 per carry with a score. Cox was MSU's other worl<horse, tallying 10 carries for 
72 yards and a score. 
Duzan missed his first collegiate kick, a first quarter field goal attempt, but he 
was perfect from that point on, kicking eight extra points and a 29-yard field goal. 
The win marked Morehead's largest margin of victory since the 2000 season. 
It also is the third straight season-opening win for the Eagles, the first t ime since 
1998-2000 MSU has rolled off three straight 
SCORING SUMMARY (FINAL) 
s~2r~ bli! !:tldi!rl~r~ ] 2 l ~ Si;or~ 
Southern Virginia (0-2) 0 3 7 0 10 








COX. Desmond 10 yd run (DUZAN, Ranier kick), 1-10 0:07 
HUDSON, Henry 30 yd interception return (DUZAN, Ranier kick) 
SAWYER, Evan 15 yd run (DUZAN, Ranier kick), 5-47 1 :54 
TEAM safety 
PENDLETON, Jerrod 4 yd pass from SAWYER, Evan (DUZAN, Ranier 
kick). 3-11 1 :20 
Second Quarter 
11 :33 MOR SAWYER, Donte 10 yd pass from PHILLIPS, Jared (DUZAN, Ranier 
kick), 6-61 3:02 
06:21 SVU Haws,D 27 yd field goal, 7-43 1 :29 
00:24 MOR DUZAN, Ranier 29 yd field goal, 5-21 1 :49 
Third Quarter 
12:00 MOR PENDLETON, Jerrod 1 yd run (DUZAN, Ranier kick), 6-62 2:54 
06:24 SVU Schultz.B 33 yd pass from Trulock,S ( Haws,D kick), 4-40 1 :27 
Fourth Quarter 
09:56 MOR SAWYER. Mychael 12 yd pass from PHILLIPS, Jared (DUZAN, 
Ranier kick), S-72 2:17 
01 :44 MOR BODRICK, Winston 6 yd run (DUZAN, Ranier kick), 8-55 4:05 
GAME 2 - Sept. 12 at St. Francis 
Loss, 31-0 (Record 1-1; 0-0 PFL) 
Loretto, Pa. - Turnovers doomed Morehead State football in the Eagles 31-0 
loss to St. Francis Saturday afternoon at a wet and misty DeGol Field. It marked the 
first time since 2004 a MSU team has been shut out. 
The Eagles (1-1) committed five turnovers, four in the first half plus a blocked 
kick that led to three Red Flash scores. The trouble started when Donte Sawyer 
fumbled a late first quarter punt and Ryan Revtai recovered the loose ball on the 
Morehead 28-yard line. SFU went four plays to end the quarter with an 18-yard 
touchdown pass from John Kelly to Jude Yearwood. The Eagles next drive ended 
with Josh Bentley intercepting an Evan Sawyer pass that St. Francis turned into a 
44-yard pass and touchdown on the first play following the pick off. 
MSU was in good shape on the next drive, moving the ball 44 yards to the 
St. Francis 18 before the drive stalled, prompting a field goal try. The Red Flash 
blocked Rainer Duzan's 35-yard attempt and Bentley scooped up the deflection 
and sprinted in front of the Eagle players for a 56-yard touchdown and a 21 -0 
halftime lead. 
Morehead did a better job handling the ball in the second half, but MSU's one 
interception resulted in the Red Flash's only second-half touchdown, a one yard 
scramble by Kelly that capped an 11 -play 35 yard-drive. SFU scored a field goal in 
the fourth quarter following a failed fourth and four attempt by MSU. 
Offensive struggles compounded the MSU performance with 24 yards rushing 
spread among six players. Quarterback Jared Phillips led the ground game with 
18 yards on four carries. The Eagles had some success through the air with Sawyer 
connecting on 14-of-28 for 128 yards. Morehead made two drives into the SFU 
red zone, but one resulted in the blocked field goal and the other was a field goal 
attempt that sailed wide left. 
Defensively Josh Ballard was the MSU standout. totaling a game-high 10 
tackles, two for losses. Andrew Doan finished w ith nine tackles and a sack. Wes 
McDermott caused early havoc for the Red Flash by blocking Josh Theil's first field 
goal attempt. 
It was St. Francis' first win over Morehead State 1n five tries. The Red Flash (1-1) 
tallied 180 yards of total offense, 138 of which came through the air. 
SCORING SUMMARY (FINAL) 
s,2r£ bli! Qui!C1~ri ] ~ l ~ S~2r~ 
Morehead State 0 0 0 0 0 
Saint Francis 7 14 7 3 31 
First Quarter 
00:00 SFU YEARWOOD, Jude 18 yd pass from KELLY, John (THIEL. Josh kick), 
4-28 1:43 
Second Quarter 
13:11 SFU RIVERA, Antoine 44 yd pass from KELLY, John (THIEL, Josh kick}, 
1-440:03 
09:53 SFU BENTLEY, Joshua 56 yd blocked FG return (THIEL, Josh kick) 
Third Quarter 
04:07 SFU KELLY, John 1 yd run (THIEL, Josh kick), 11-35 7:04 
Fourth Quarter 
03:40 SFU THIEL. Josh 40 yd field goal, 9-23 5:55 
GAME 
GAME 3 - Sept. 19 at N.C. Central 
W, 13-10 (20T) (Record 2-1; 0-0 PFL) 
DURHAM, N.C. - Morehead State freshman kicker Rainer Duzan kicked a 
game-winning 45-yard field goal in the second overtime period as the Eagles 
knocked off host North Carolina Central 13-10 at O'Kelly-Riddick Stadium. 
In the first overtime, M5U got the offensive chance first but failed to score. 
Duzan missed a 38-yard field goal attempt. NCCU then got its chance to win, but 
a 49-yard Frankie Cardelle field goal try fell short. The hosts got the fi rst chance in 
the second overtime period, but on second down, MSU linebacker Wes McDer· 
mott intercepted a upped pass by Johnson. McDermott had an opportunity to 
return the ball for a game-winning score, taking the ball back into NCCU territory 
before being wrestled out of bounds. 
The Eagles lost offensive yardage on their offensive possession in the second 
overtime, but Duzan crushed the 45-yarder, and it JUSt got over the cross-bar for 
the win. 
In the first half, the MSU Eagles scored first as Ronnie McDermott was on the 
receiving end of an eight-yard touchdown pass from Evan Sawyer at the 11 :22 
mark of the first quarter. Rainer Duzan added the PAT to make 1t a 7-0 MSU lead 
The touchdown capped a four-play, 80-yard drive. On the drive, Sawyer hit Kevin 
Thomas down the sideline for a 39-yard gain. 
After the kickoff, NCCU's nm Shankle rambled 48 yards through the Eagle 
secondary to an apparent touchdown, but the play was nullified by a holding call 
on NCCU. MSU drove deep into NCCU territory on its next drive, but Sawyer's pass 
was picked off in the end zone. NCCU then drove deep into MSU territory. The 
drive stalled at the MSU 14. A field goal attempt. however. was blocked by MSU's 
Henry Hudson. J.D. Cecil scooped up the free ball and returned it all t he back to 
the NCCU 36-yard line where MSU started its third drive. 
North Carolina Central had three chances at the end zone with less than 10 sec-
onds left in the first half, but MSU held strong in the secondary. With no t ime left, 
NCCU k1Cker Frankie Cardelle missed a 28-yard field goal, and the visiting Eagles 
went into the locker room still hold ing onto a 7-0 advantage. 
NCCU out-gained MSU 165-149 in the first half, but in the red zone. MSU was 
1-for-1 while the host team was O-for-2. 
The host Eagles tied the game at seven near the end of the third quarter. An 
eight-play, 71 yard drive was finished off with a Michael Johnson to Geovanie 
Irvine 23-yard touchdown connection with 1 :06 left in the period. 
MSU got a huge break with 10:44 left in the game. Punting from his own 28, 
Zach Burgess· boot was muffed by NCCU return man Tony McCord. Keaton May 
raced in and recovered the ball at the NCCU 17-yard line. The drive stalled at the 
10-yard line, but Duzan came on and drilled a 27-yard field goal to give MSU a 10-
7 lead with 9:14 left. The hosts rallied though to tie the game at 10-10 at the 4:10 
mark. Cardelle nailed a 38-yard field goal on a fourth and two situation. 
MSU drove into NCCU territory, but with 1 :53 left Sawyer was sacked, and the 
Eagles gave the ball over on downs. MSU, however. held again on defense and the 
game went to overtime. 
Jerrod Pendleton led the Eagles on offense with 113 total yards, including a 
team best 73 on the ground off 17 carries. In the passing game, Sawyer was 11 -
for-25 for 121 yards and had two interceptions and the touchdown. 
Hudson topped the defense with nine total tackle, including one for a loss. 
The Eagles had nine tackles behind the line of scrimmage. J.D. Cecil registered 2.5 
tackles for loss and seven total stops, and Mark Hall had two. 
It was JUSt the fifth overtime game in Morehead State history and it was the 
first overtime road win for MSU. The last overtime game was in 2004, a 36-33 loss 
at Duquesne. 
SCORING SUMMARY (FINAL) 
Score by Quarters 2 
Morehead State 7 O 
















First Quart er 
11 :22 MOR McDERMOTI, R. 8 yd pass from SAWYER. E. (DUZAN, R. k!Ck) 
4-80 1:46 
Third Quarter 
01:06 NCCU IRV1NE,Geovonie 23 yd pass from JOHNSON.Michael 
(CARDELLE.Franki kick) 8-71 2:27 
Fourth Quarter 
09:14 MOR DUZAN, R. 27 yd field goal 4-7 1:30 
04:10 MOR CARDELLE.Franki 38 yd field goal 9-32 4:57 
Second Overtime 
MOR DUZAN. R. 45 d field oal 4- 4 
GAME 4 - Sept. 26 vs. Butler 
L, 28-21 (OT) (Record 2-2; 0-1 PFL) 
MOREHEAD, Ky.- lt 's often said history repeats itself. It did Saturday for More-
head State. 
Butler overcame a 21-point halftime deficit to beat Morehead State 28-21 in 
overtime Saturday afternoon in a Pioneer Football League game at a rain-soaked 
Jayne Stadium. It was the second year in a row MSU surrendered a 21 -point half-
time lead to the Bulldogs. 
The Bulldogs (4-0; 1-0 PFL) got t he ball first in the extra period and scored on 
a Andrew Huck pass to Eddie McHale. David Lang's first PAT attempt was blocked 
cleanly by Wes McDermott, but the ball was kicked by MSU on the ground during 
the scramble to recover the block and Hale made the re-kick. A dropped pass and 
an interception by Mark Giacomantonio ended Morehead's attempt to tie the game. 
Morehead State opened the game on fire, forcing the Bulldogs to punt on 
their first possession. Two plays later, Donte Sawyer slipped behind the Butler 
secondary and caught an Evan Sawyer pass and ca med it into the endzone for a 
60-yard score. Derek Harkness made it 14-0 on Butler's next play from scrimmage, 
intercepting Huck's pass and winding his way for a 63 yard touchdown return. The 
Eagles had scored twice in less than three minutes and Harkness' interception was 
the first of three first-half p icks by the senior, which ued a school record. 
The Eagles struck again seven minutes later when Evan Sawyer, who was 11-27 
in passing for 149 yards, found Drew Morgan on a 28-yard pass. Rainer Duzan's 
kick gave MSU a 21-0 lead that held through halftime. 
Butler moved the ball well on its first possession of the second half, using a 
nine-play, 82-yard drive to crack the scoreboard when Huck found Zach Watkins in 
t he endzone on a nine-yard pass. The Bulldogs again marched downfield on their 
second possession, scoring on a pass from Huck to Dan Bohrer. David Lang's extra 
point kick was blocked by Henry Hudson, keeping MSU's lead at eight 
A fourth-quarter fumble deep in Morehead State territory set up a two-play, 
25-yard Butler drive when Huck again threw to Watkins for the touchdown. Logan 
Sullivan's run up the middle gave the Bulldogs the two-point conversion and tied 
the game. 
MSU had a late chance to take the lead, moving the ball 31 yards on the final 
drive of regulation to the Butler 44. Eagle quarterback Zach Lewis, playing for an 
injured Evan Sawyer, had completed two passes and seemed to be connecting on 
a third that would have put Morehead in field goal range. but Butler's Tadd Dom-
bart stepped in front of the pass for the interception. forcing the overtime. 
Jerrod Pendleton led the MSU ground game with 57 yards on 11 carries and 
Ronnie McDermott had three catches for 23 yards. Scott Gray had 15 carries for 59 
yards to lead the Bulldogs and Watkins caught 13 passes for 130 yards. Huck was 
26-49 for 208 yards. 
Morehead State racked up 268 yards of total offense, 105 of which came on the 
ground. Butler had 239 yards of offense and was officially held to 31 yards, but a 
39 yard botched long snap contributed to the Bulldogs' 58 yards lost rushing. 
It was the second consecutive overtime game for Morehead State, who will 
host PFL opponent Dayton next week at 1 p.m. at Jayne Stadium. It also is just the 
second overtime game played at Jayne Stadium, the last time being in 1998. The 
Bulldogs also remain in league play, hosting San Diego at 1 p.m. 
SCORING SUMMARY (FINAL) 
~~Q[!l QY Ql!i!tl!lr~ ] 2 3 ~ QI ~~Q[!l 
Butler 0 0 13 8 7 28 









SAWYER, Donte 60 yd pass from SAWYER. Evan (DUZAN, Ranier 
kick), 2-60 0:52 
HARKNESS. Derek 63 yd interception return (DUZAN. Ranier kick) 
MORGAN, Drew 28 yd pass from SAWYER. Evan (DUZAN, Ranier 
kick). 6-65 3:14 
WATKINS, Zach 9 yd pass from HUCK, Andrew (LANG, David k1Ck), 
9-82 2:48 
BOHRER. Dan 2 yd pass from HUCK, Andrew (LANG, David kick 
blocked), 9-50 3:46 
09:36 BU WATKINS, Zach 7 yd pass from HUCK. Andrew (SULLIVAN, Logan 
rush), 2-25 0:33 
Overtime 
15:00 BU McHALE. Eddie 22 yd pass from HUCK, Andrew (LANG, David 
kick), 2-0 0:00, 
GAME 
GAME 5 - Oct. 3 vs. Dayton 
L, 30-15 (Record 2-3; 0-2 PFL) 
MOREHEAD, Ky.- Morehead State needed iust five p lays to score on its first 
drive of the game, but the offense did not find the end zone again in a 30-15 Pio-
neer Football League loss to rival Dayton Saturday afternoon at Jayne Stadium. 
Dayton started three first-half drives, two in the first quarter, from inside 
Morehead State territory and came away with points all three times to overcome 
an early Eagle lead. Morehead had 159 yards o f total offense, 73 of which came on 
the opening scoring drive. 
The Eagles (2-3; 0-2 PFL) marched the opening kickoff 73 yards, starting with 
Desmond Cox's 26-yard scamper on first down. A pass from Jared Phillips to Jer-
rod Pendleton, netted 25 of his team-high 33 receiving yards and put MSU just 
outside the red zone. Looking to pass t hree plays later, Phillips, who was MSU's 
leading rusher with 41 yards, escaped pressure and scrambled 27 yards for the 
touchd own. 
The Flyers immediately countered with a six-play, 47-yard drive highlighted 
by a pair of Steve Valentino passes to JMichael Jona rd and Nick Collins. Andrew 
Zapinski carried the ball in on a one-yard touchdown run, but Nick Glavin's PAT try 
was a low line drive that never cleared the crossbar and MSU held on to a 7-6 lead. 
UD took advantage of short punt following the ensuing Eagle drive. taking over 
on the Morehead 30, but the Eagle defense kept the end zone Flyer free, forcing a 
Nate Miller field goal from 19 yards out to give UD the lead. 
Dayton (3-1 ; 1--0 PFL) scored twice in the second q uarter, the first time on an 
eight-yard pass from Valentino, who was 13-19 for 237 yards for the day. Luke 
Bellman caught the scoring pass to cap a drive that started on the MSU 3B. The 
second scoring chance came after MSU quarterback Zach Lewis completed a pass 
to Andre Williams, who was then stripped of the ball by Scott Horcher. Dayton 
went 11 plays and scored on a one-yard run by Brian Mack for the 23-7 lead that 
carried into halftime. 
The final Flyers touchdown came at the start of the second half when Justin 
Watkins took a short pass in traffic, burst past the Eagle secondary and turned in 
a 66-yard touchdown run. It was one of three catches for Watkins, who totaled B6 
yards to lead UD. 
J.D. Cecil gave MSU its o ther touchdown, picking up a fumbled handoff at the 
Morehead 10-yard line and running it 90 yards for the touchdown and a new 
Morehead State record. 
Morehead State travels to Davidson next Saturday for 1 p.m. Pioneer League 
game. Dayton travels to PFL foe Campbell for a 1 p.m . kickoff. 
SCORING SUMMARY (FINAL) 







9 14 7 0 30 
7 0 0 B 15 
PHILLIPS, Jared 27 yd run (DUZAN. Ranier kick), 5-73 2:08 
ZAPINSKl,Andrew 1 yd run (GLAVIN, Nick kick failed), 6-47 3:14 
MILLER, Nate 19yd field goal, 7-28 3:59 
Second Quarter 
10:44 UD BELLMAN, Luke 8 yd pass from VALENTINO.Steve (M ILLER, Nate 
kick). 8-38 3:51 




WATKINS, Justin 66 yd pass from VALENTINO, Steve (MILLER, Nate 
kick), 2-66 0:20 
01 :16 MOR CECIL, J.D. 90 yd fumble recovery (PENDLETON, Jerrod pass from 
LEWIS,Z.) 
GAME 6-0ct. 10 at Davidson 
L, 16-10 (Record 2-4; 0-3 PFL) 
DAVIDSON, N.C.-Morehead State 2-4 (0-3) lost its third straight Pioneer 
league game to the Davidson Wildcats 2-3 (2-1) 16-lOon a muggy Saturday 
afternoon at Richardson Stadium. 
The Eagles jumped out to an early 7-0 lead after Wildcat running back Kenny 
Mantuo fumbled on the first play from scrimmage and Eagle linebacker Tony 
Bachman recovered at the Davidson 18 yard line. The Eagle offense needed JUSt 
three plays to score on a Ronnie McDermott three yard rush off of right tackle. 
Davidson got on the scoreboard later 1n the second quarter on a 33 yard field 
goal by place kicker Ben BehrendL The scoring drive for the Wildcats was set up on a 
bizarre play. Wildcat tight end Preston Eldridge caught a pass for 21 yards and then 
fumbled after Wes McDermott punched the ball out from behind, however David-
son running back Justin Williams recovered and advanced the ball 10 yards to the 
Morehead state 33 yard line, and after a MSU personal foul penalty at the end of the 
play, David50n took over first and ten at the Morehead State 18 yard line. Davidson 
also had another scoring chance in the first quarter, but place kicker Ben Behrendt 
had his field goal kick sail iust right of the goal post. 
Morehead State had the first scoring chance in the second half but came up 
empty. The Eagles drove into Davidson territory, when kicker Rainer Duzan missed 
a 32 yard field goal attempt i ust right. 
Late in the third quarter Davidson drove the ball 89 yards for a touchdown. Af· 
ter a 26-yard rush by running back Kenny Mantuo, Davidson quarterback Michael 
Blanchard scrambled nine yards and then fumbled, but it was recovered by Wild-
cat wide receiver Mark Hana bury at the Morehead State 35 yard line. Two plays 
later Blanchard ran speed option right and out ran the Morehead State defenders 
37 yards to score the TD for the Wildcats, and take the lead 10-7 over the Eagles 
wi t h 1 :31 remaining in the third quarter. 
Early in the fourth quarter Davidson running back Kirk Benedict fumbled and Bach-
man recovered his second of the game at the Davidson 18 yard line. Duzan tied the 
game at 10 after he made a 31 yard field goal with 12:09 remaining in the 4th quarter. 
Davidson took the lead 16-10 in the 4th quarter after MSU punt returner Brendan 
Mclaughlin muffed a punt and Davidson recovered deep in Morehead State terri-
tory at the 16 yard line. Three plays later Davidson quarterback Michael Blanchard 
scored his second touchdown of the game after he took a quarterback draw up the 
middle 20 yards for a touchdown. Davidson's extra point try was missed. 
Morehead State tried to orchestrate a late fourth-quarter comeback from deep 
within its own territory at the MSU seven yard line, but couldn't convert one first down 
on the drive, and Davidson took over on downs with 1 :35 remaining in the game. 
Davidson had unusual success running the football on the Eagles defense, 
gaining 174 yards on 43 attempts. Wildcat's Michael Blanchard and Kenny Mantuo 
carrying most o f the load today rushed for 119 yards and 6 1 yards. Blanchard had 
both o f David son's rushing touchdowns. 
Morehead State rotated quarterbacks between 1unior Evan Sawyer and freshman 
Zach Lewis for much of the day. Sawyer completed 8-of-19 attempts for 76 yards 
and Lewis was 7-o f-12 passing for 45 yards. Ronnie McDermott led the Eagles in 
receiving gaining 48 yards on four catches. He also had a rushing touchdown. MSU 
had trouble rushing and Davidson held the Eagles to a total of 60 yards on the 
ground on 3 1 attempts. 
The Eagles were lead on defense by Wes McDermott and Ryan Williams who 
had nine and eight tackles respect ively. Defensively the Wildcats were lead by 
Daniel Astrop and Tyler Lemons who both had nine tackles. 
Morehead State had five fumbles and eight penalties for 94 yards that killed 
drives throughout the game. 
SCORING SUMMARY (FINAL) 
S~!!c!1 I:!~ Quiltl!1c~ 2 3 ~ S'!!c!: 
Morehead State 7 0 0 3 10 
Davidson 0 3 7 6 16 
First Quarter 
13:38 MOR McDERMOIT, Ronnie 3 yd run (DUZAN, Ranier kick), 3-18 1 :06 
Second Quarter 
06: 12 DAV Ben Behrendt 33 yd field goal, 5-54 1 :58 
Third Quarter 
01:31 DAV M. Blanchard 32 yd run (Ben Behrendt kick), 5-89 2:08 
Fourth Quarter 
12:09 MOR DUZAN, Ranier 31 yd field goal, 4-4 1 :45 
08:43 DAV M. Blanchard 20 yd run (Ben Behrendt kick failed), 3-16 1 :23 
GAME 7 - Oct. 17 at Jacksonville 
L, 39-0 (Record 2-5; 0-4 PFL) 
GAME 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.-Morehead State surrendered 31 first-half points to drop 
a 39--0 Pioneer league game to Jacksonville Sarurday afternoon at D.B. M ilne Field 
The Dolphins racked up 393 yards of offense, 291 of which came in the first half. 
Morehead State held the JU ground attack to 61 yards. 
Jacksonville scored three times in the first quarter, starting with a three-play 
drive to open the game, capped by a pass by McGregor to a wide open Josh 
Phil part. 
The Dolphins were stalled on the ne>Ct drive and JU punter Logan Chipper field 
shanked a 13 yard punt, giving MSU the ball at the JU 33. An intentional ground 
1ng penalty pushed the Eagles back 15 yards and Jason Wood then picked off a 
Zach lewis pass and rerurned it 52 yards for the score. 
McGregor set a JU record for touchdown passes with the Dolphins' third score 
of t he fi rst quarter on a 17-yard pass to tight end Christopher Kuck. McGregor 
added another TD pass on the Dolphins first possession of the second quarter. 
connecting on a six-yard pass to To'Tlmie Rogers. Donovan Curry added to the JU 
lead with his first field goal of the season, a 31 -yarder following three incomple-
tion by McGregor. 
The Eagles did a better iob in the second half, holding Jacksonville to a single 
touchdown and only 102 yards of total offense. M cGregor and Phil part connected 
for the score at 7:55 in the third quarter. Morehead State blocked the extra point 
try, but the carom fell into the hands of a Jacksonville player, who advanced 11 for 
two. 
MSU had a couple of opportunities to avoid the shutout in the fourth quarter. 
the first after Cameron Armstrong intercepted a pass and returned it to the JU 13. 
Jared Phillips was hit hard two plays into the drive and fumbled on second down 
Phillips had another chance on Morehead's next drive, throwing a perfect fourth-
down 30-yard pass to Drew Morgan, but Morgan was unable to hold on. 
Morehead was 10-of-30 through the air, using all three quarterbacks (Evan 
Sawyer, Phillips and lewis). Desmond Cox had 11 carries for 33 yards to lead the 
Eagle backs. 
Defensively Wes McDermott made 11 tackles to lead MSU, Andrew Doan had 
4.S tackles for loss and Derik Steiner had 3.5 tackles for loss. Doan and Steiner 
each had a sack. 
Morehead State returns home next Saturday for a homecoming game against 
new Pioneer league member Manst at 1 p.m. at Jayne Stadium. Jacksonville will 
be at PFl opponent San Diego at 4:30 p.m. 
SCORING SUMMARY (FINAL) 












8 0 39 
PHILPART,Josh 29 yd pass from McGREGORJosh (CURRY.Donovan 
kick), 3-42 1 :2S 
WOODJason S2 yd interception return (CURRY.Donovan kick) 
KUCK.Christophe 17 yd pass from McGREGORJosh 
(CURRY.Donovan kick). 6-77 3:47 
Second Quarter 
12:43 JU ROGERS, Tommie 6 yd pass from McGREGORJosh 
(CURRY.Donovan kick). 5-S3 1:48 
06: 15 JU CURRY.Donovan 31 yd field goal, 9-66 3:S7 
Third Quarter 
07:55 JU PHILPARTJosh 34 yd pass from McGREGOR.Josh (CURRY.Donovan 
rush), 5-49 1: 17 
GAME 8 - Oct. 24 vs. Marist 
L, 24-14 (Record 2-6; 0-5 PFL) 
MOREHEAD, Ky.-Marist scored 24 second-half points to spoil Morehead 
State's homecoming, 24-14 Saturday afternoon in a Pioneer league game at Jayne 
Stadium. 
MSU coach Matt Ballard coached the game 1n bare feet in support of Samari-
tan's Feet, an organization t hat provides shoes to underprivileged children all over 
the world. Ballard's efforts resulted in more than $3,000 worth of shoes (600 pairs) 
during the week. Fans can text · shoes· to 8S944 to make a SS donation, which is 
good for one pair of shoes. 
Manst (4-3; 3-2 PFL) scored its first touchdown in the third quarter on a S8-yard 
pass from quarterback Chris Debowski to James LaMacchia. The Red Foxes pulled 
w i thin four midway through the fourth quarter on a Jason Myers field goal, and 
took the lead on a six-yard run by O'Neil Anderson. 
Morehead State was driving with under five minutes to play and had moved 
the ball 33 yard s when Evan Sawyer lost control of the ball and it popped right 
into the hands of B'ock Flynn, who returned 11 SS yards. setting up the Red Foxes' 
insurance score. Debowski found Greg Whipple on a six-yard pass with just over 
two minutes to play. 
The Eagles, who had their best offensive day since Sept 26, scored first for the 
sixth time this season. A nine-play, 74-yard drive was capped by a two-yard rush 
by Jerrod Pendleton to give MSU a 7--0 lead in the first quarter. A short second-
quarter punt by Marist set up MSU's second score, a 23-yard pass from Sawyer to 
Ja1son Yoshimura, the first TD catch of Yoshimura's career. 
The Eagles (2-6; 0-5 PFL) totaled 24S yards of offense, 140 of which came 
through the air courtesy of Sawyer. Sawyer, whose completion percentage was 
over SO percent (l 3-of-2S) for the first time this season, also had his second best 
yardage output of the season. He added 41 yards on the ground. Yoshimura also 
had his best game of the season with three catches for 47 yards to lead the Eagle 
receivers. Desmond Cox led the MSU ground attack with nine carries for 51 yards. 
The third-ranked rushing defense in the nation entering the game. Morehead 
State held Marist to iust 41 yards on the ground, including a paltry 12 yards in 
the first half. Linebacker Wes McDermott had 18 total tackles, four of which were 
for loss. In all, MSU, the national leader in tackles for loss, tackled Marist 12 t imes 
behind the line of scrimmage. including three sacks. 
Marist was held to 2-for-5 on fourth down conversions and had three second-
half d rives stopped inside the MSU 35, including stalls in the red zone. 
Debowski was 12-of-29 with one interception and two touchdowns for 209 
yards. La Macchia had six catches for 124 yards and Anderson finished with 26 
carries for 69 yards. 
SCORING SUMMARY (FINAL) 
~'QC!: bl! Ol!i!rti:cl l 2 l ~ ~'Q[!: 
Marist 0 0 7 17 
Morehead State 7 7 0 0 
First Quarter 
0 1:23 MOR PENDLETON, Jerrod 2 yd run (DUZAN, Ranier kick), 9-74 4:45, 
Second Quarter 
06:S2 MOR YOSHIMURA. Jaison 23 yd pass from SAWYER, Evan (DUZAN, 




LaMacchiaJames 58 yd pass from Debowski, Chris (Myers, 
Jason kick), 5-68 2:52 
08:48 MAR Myers, Jason 31 yd field goal, 9-39 4:08 
06:02 MAR Anderson.O'Neil 6 yd run (Myers, Jason kick), 4-S6 1 :40 
24 
14 
02:1 O MAR Whipple, Greg 6 yd pass from Debowski, Chris (Myers, Jason kick), 
3-8 0:20 
GAME 
GAME 9 - Oct. 31 at Campbell 
L, 31-22 (Record 2-7; 0-6 PFL) 
BUIES CREEK, N.C.-Despite a late touchdown and 405 yards of total offense, 
Morehead State lost at Pioneer League opponent Campbell, 31-22 Saturday after-
noon at Barker-Lane Stadium. 
The Eagles had their best offensive day since the season opener and their best 
day against a Division I opponent, had 296 yards through the air on 28-of-43 pass-
ing by quarterback Zach Lewis. Brendan Mclaughlin led all receivers with 79 yards 
on five catches. 
Morehead State scored a late rally touchdown on a 25-yard yard pass from 
Lewis to Drew Morgan with 3:33 remaining, capping a six-play, 58-yard drive. It 
was MSU's first offensive touchdown in the fourth quarter since the Southern 
Virginia game. Lewis found Jerrod Pendleton for the two-point conversion pass to 
pull MSU within three. 
The Eagle defense stopped the Camels on the ensuing drive, setting up a 
chance for a game-winning or tying drive. CU's Cody Lyons ended the Eagle drive 
prematurely by picking off a Lewis pass and returning it 45 yards for a touchdown 
to secure the win. 
Morehead State seemed unstoppable in the first quarter, marching 69 yards 
on eight plays, more than half of which came on a 37-yard completion from 
Zach Lewis to Brendan Mclaughlin. MSU went for it on fourth and goal from the 
Campbell three, earning Lewis his first career passing touchdown, a completion to 
Ronnie McDermott. 
Less than five minutes later. Mike Adler avoided a defender who had slipped 
into the backfield, broke through the line and ran 29 yards to put the Eagles up 
14-3 in the closing minutes of the first quarter. Adler's run was the longest of the 
day for MSU, who totaled 109 yards on 27 carries on the ground. 
Morehead State moved the ball effectively in the second quarter also, racking up 
263 first half yard of total offense, but had three drives stalled by turnovers, a fumble 
and two interceptions. A 27-yard touchdown run by Harrison Jordan and a late, long 
field goal by Adam Willets pulled the Camels within one at halftime at 14-13. 
The Eagles, who have not scored in the third quarter since the season opener 
against Southern Virginia, were stalled with just 26 yards of offense, all on the ground 
in the third. Campbell took advantage, gaining the lead with a Willets field goal. 
Campbell scored its second touchdown of the game to start the fourth on a 
46-yard pass from Daniel Polk to Jordan. CU added two to its lead by hitting Lewis 
just past the goal line, forcing a fumble into the end zone. MSU recovered the ball, 
resulting in the safety. 
The Camels (2-6, 1-4 PFL), who picked up their first-ever PFL win, tallied 208 
yards on the ground, the most rushing yards MSU, ranked first nationally against 
the run entering the game, has given up all season. CU totaled 374 yards of total 
offense. 
SCORING SUMMARY (FINAL) 
















6:13 MOR McDERMOIT, Ronnie 3 yd pass from LEWIS, Zach (DUZAN, 
Ranier kick) 
1:48 MOR ADLER, Mike 29 yd run (DUZAN, Ranier kick) 
Second Quarter 
12:29 CU JORDAN, H 27 yd run (WILLETS. Adam kick), 
1 :29 CU WILLETS, Adam 44 yd field goal 
Third Quarter 





13:02 CU JORDAN, H 46 yd pass from POLK, Daniel (WILLETS, Adam kick), 
9:30 CU TEAM safety 
3:33 MOR MORGAN, Drew 25 yd pass from LEWIS, Zach (PENDLETON, 
Jerrod pass from LEWIS, Z.) 
1:35 CU LYON, Cody 45 yd interception return (MOORE, Ted rush failed) 
2009 Morehead State Football Statistics 
Morehead State Overall Team Statistics (as of Nov 12, 2009) 
All games 
Team Statistics MOR 
SCORING 156 
Points Per Game 17.3 




RUSHING YARDAGE 880 
Yards gained rushing 1162 
Yards lost rushing 282 
Rushing Attempts 284 
Average Per Rush 3.1 
Average Per Game 97.8 
TDs Rushing 8 
PASSING YARDAGE 1397 
Comp-Att-lnt 131-271 -14 
Average Per Pass 5.2 
Average Per Catch 10.7 
Average Per Game 155.2 
TDs Passing 9 
TOTAL OFFENSE 2277 
Total Plays 555 
Average Per Play 4.1 
Average Per Game 253.0 
KICK RETURNS: #-Yards 40-756 
PUNT RETURNS: #-Yards 27-133 
INT RETURNS: #-Yards 9-157 
KICK RETURN AVERAGE 18.9 
PUNT RETURN AVERAGE 4.9 
INT RETURN AVERAGE 17.4 
FUMBLES-LOST 22-15 
PENALTIES-Yards 69-604 
Average Per Game 67.1 
PUNTS-Yards 66-2382 
Average Per Punt 36.1 
Net punt average 32.2 
TIME OF POSSESSION/Game 28:37 
3RD-DOWN Conversions 37/130 
3rd-Down Pct 28% 
4TH-DOWN Conversions 2/ 12 
4th-Down Pct 17% 
SACKS BY-Yards 24-155 
MISC YARDS so 
TOUCHDOWNS SCORED 20 
FIELD GOALS-ATIEMPTS 4-11 
ON-SIDE KICKS 0-0 
RED-ZONE SCORES 14-22 64% 
RED-ZONE TOUCHDOWNS 11-22 50% 
PAT-ATIEMPTS 18-18100% 
ATIENDANCE 20186 
Games/Avg Per Game 4/5046 
Neutral Site Games 
Score b}'. Quarters 1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT Total 
Morehead State 93 17 7 36 3 156 





















































2009 Morehead State Football Statistics 
Morehead State Overall Individual Statistics (as of Nov 12, 2009) 
All games 
Rushing gQ au gain loss net avg td lg avg/g Punt Returns no. yds avg td lg 
COX, Desmond 9 56 268 35 233 4.2 1 31 25.9 McLAUGHLIN, Brenda 20 128 6.4 0 26 
PENDLETON, Jerrod 9 50 204 8 196 3.9 2 17 21 .8 McDERMOTI, Ronnie 4 9 2.2 0 4 
PHILLIPS, Jared 9 24 117 23 94 3.9 1 27 10.4 SAWYER, Donte 2 -1 -0.5 0 1 
SAWYER, Evan 7 56 205 113 92 1.6 1 16 13.1 HUDSON, Hen!}'. 1 -3 -3.0 0 0 
BODRICK, Winston 7 13 95 14 81 6.2 1 48 11.6 Total 27 133 4.9 0 26 
McDERMOTI, Ronnie 9 25 72 11 61 2.4 1 31 6.8 Opponents 23 137 6.0 0 23 
MORGAN, Drew 9 12 46 0 46 3.8 0 11 5.1 
ADLER, Mike 8 4 36 0 36 9.0 1 29 4.5 lnterceQtions no. yds avg td lg 
SMART, Ryan 7 7 14 0 14 2.0 0 6 2.0 HARKNESS, Derek 3 64 21 .3 1 63 
STANLEY, Blake 1 2 13 0 13 6.5 0 13 13.0 MEADOWS, Chase 1 0 0.0 0 0 
KEARNS, Michael 7 9 16 4 12 1.3 0 5 1.7 HUDSON, Henry 1 30 30.0 1 30 
MAY, Keaton 9 1 8 0 8 8.0 0 8 0.9 McDERMOTI, Wes 1 28 28.0 0 28 
SARGENT, Brennan 2 1 1 0 1 1.0 0 1 0.5 ARMSTRONG, Camero 1 43 43.0 0 43 
LEWIS, Greg 6 1 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 SMITH, Daryl 1 -8 -8.0 0 0 
TEAM 6 3 0 3 -3 -1 .0 0 0 -0.5 MAY Keaton 1 0 0.0 0 0 
LEWIS, Zach 5 20 67 71 -4 -0.2 0 16 -0.8 Total 9 157 17.4 2 63 
Total 9 284 1162 282 880 3.1 8 48 97.8 Opponents 14 200 14.3 2 52 
Opponents 9 313 1109 398 711 2.3 7 82 79.0 
Kick Returns no. yds avg td lg 
Passing gQ effic com2:att-int QCt yds td lg av~g COX, Desmond 15 292 19.5 0 44 
SAWYER, Evan 7 90.14 67-147-7 45.6 750 5 60 107.1 HUDSON, Henry 11 223 20.3 0 33 
LEWIS, Zach 5 92.49 50-89-6 56.2 449 2 37 89.8 BODRICK, Winston 4 82 20.5 0 25 
PHILLIPS, Jared 9 95.61 12-33-1 36.4 178 2 37 19.8 KEARNS, Michael 3 23 7.7 0 11 
TANNER, J.D. 1 184.00 2-2-0 100.0 20 0 12 20.0 SARGENT, Brennan 2 18 9.0 0 18 
COX, Desmond 9 0.00 0-0-0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 ADLER, Mike 1 7 7.0 0 7 
Total 9 92.27 131-271-14 48.3 1397 9 60 155.2 MAY, Keaton 1 15 15.0 0 15 
Opponents 9 117.70 130-267-9 48.7 1740 17 66 193.3 BLAIR, Sean 1 19 19.0 0 19 
THOMAS, Kevin 1 21 21.0 0 21 
Receiving gQ no. yds avg td lg avg/g McLAUGHLIN, Brenda 1 56 56.0 0 56 
McDERMOTI, Ronnie 9 24 258 10.8 2 34 28.7 Total 40 756 18.9 0 56 
McLAUGHLIN, Brenda 9 16 172 10.8 0 37 19.1 Opponents 30 658 21 .9 0 71 
PENDLETON, Jerrod 9 13 155 11.9 1 31 17.2 
COX, Desmond 9 13 81 6.2 0 16 9.0 Fumble Returns no. yds avg td lg 
YOSHIMURA, Jaison 9 12 124 10.3 1 27 13.8 CECIL, J.D. 2 102 51 .0 1 90 
SAWYER, Donte 8 11 134 12.2 2 60 16.8 Total 2 102 51 .0 1 90 
ADLER, Mike 8 9 61 6.8 0 10 7.6 Opponents 2 57 28.5 1 55 
WILLIAMS, Andre 8 8 94 11.8 0 24 11.8 
THOMAS, Kevin 9 6 99 16.5 0 39 11.0 
BODRICK, Winston 7 6 54 9.0 0 16 7.7 
SAWYER, Mychael 5 4 67 16.8 1 41 13.4 
MORGAN, Drew 9 3 53 17.7 2 28 5.9 
KEARNS, Michael 7 3 24 8.0 0 13 3.4 
SLUPSKI, Adam 2 1 12 12.0 0 12 6.0 
LEWIS, Greg 6 1 8 8.0 0 8 1.3 
ARMSTRONG Camero 9 1 1 1.0 0 1 0.1 
Total 9 131 1397 10.7 9 60 155.2 



























2009 Morehead State Football Statistics 
Morehead State Overall Individual Statistics (as of Nov 12, 2009) 
All games 
PAT 
td fa kick rush rev oass dxo saf ots Total Offense g ~lays rush 
- 4-1 1 18-18 - - - - - 30 SAWYER, Evan 7 203 92 
3 - - - 2 - - - 22 LEWIS, Zach 5 109 -4 
3 - - - - - - - 18 PHILLIPS, Jared 9 57 94 
2 - - - - - - - 12 COX, Desmond 9 56 233 
2 - - - - - - - 12 PENDLETON, Jerrod 9 50 196 
1 - - - - - - - 6 BODRICK, Winston 7 13 81 
1 - - - - - - - 6 McDERMOTI, Ronnie 9 25 61 
1 - - - - - - - 6 MORGAN, Drew 9 12 46 
1 - - - - - - - 6 ADLER, Mike 8 4 36 
1 - - - - - - - 6 TANNER, J.D. 1 2 0 
1 - - - - - - - 6 SMART, Ryan 7 7 14 
1 - - - - - - - 6 STANLEY, Blake 1 2 13 
1 - - - - - - - 6 KEARNS, Michael 7 9 12 
1 - - - - - - - 6 MAY, Keaton 9 1 8 
1 - - - - - - - 6 SARGENT, Brennan 2 1 1 
- - - - - - - 1 2 TEAM 6 3 -3 
- - - - - - - - 0 Total 9 555 880 
- - - - - 2-2 - - 0 Opponents 9 580 711 
20 4-11 18-18 - 2 2-2 - 1 156 
27 10-17 21-24 2-3 - - - 1 219 
fg ~ct. 01-19 21).29 30-39 40-49 50·99 lg blk Punting no. yds avg lg 
4-11 36.4 0-0 2-4 1-6 1-1 0-0 45 2 BURGESS, Zach 64 2375 37.1 61 
TEAM 2 7 3.5 4 
Morehead State o~~onents Total 66 2382 36.1 61 
30,(29) (27) Opponents 60 2238 37.3 64 
35,29 45,(40) 
~ass total avglg 
750 842 120.3 
449 445 89.0 
178 272 30.2 
0 233 25.9 
0 196 21.8 
0 81 11 .6 
0 61 6.8 
0 46 5.1 
0 36 4.5 
20 20 20.0 
0 14 2.0 
0 13 13.0 
0 12 1.7 
0 8 0.9 
0 1 0.5 
0 -3 -0.5 
1397 2277 253.0 
1740 2451 272.3 
lb fc i20 50+ blk 
6 12 15 6 0 
0 0 0 0 2 
6 12 15 6 2 
5 6 14 3 0 
N.C. Central (27),38,(45) 31 ,25,(38),49 Kickoffs no. yds avg tb ob retn net ydln 
Butler 39 MULLINS, Justin 211205 57.4 0 1 
Dayton (19) DUZAN, Ranier 11 597 54.3 0 0 
Davidson 32,(31) 35,(33) BURGESS, Zach 1 36 36.0 0 0 
Jacksonville (31),43 Total 33 1838 55.7 0 1 21 .9 35.8 34 
Mari st 43,(31) Opponents 46 2655 57.7 5 2 18.9 39.1 30 
Campbell 28 (39),(44),(29) 
Numbers in (parentheses) indicate field goal was made. 
2009 Morehead State Football Statistics 
Morehead State Overall Individual Statistics (as of Nov 12, 2009) 
All games 
All Puq~ose g rush rev !!r kr ir total avg/g 
COX, Desmond 9 233 81 0 292 0 606 67.3 
McLAUGHLIN, 9 0 172 128 56 0 356 39.6 
PENDLETON, J 9 196 155 0 0 0 351 39.0 
McDERMOTI, 9 61 258 9 0 0 328 36.4 
HUDSON, Henr 8 0 0 -3 223 30 250 31.2 
BODRICK, Wins 7 81 54 0 82 0 217 31.0 
SAWYER, Dont 8 0 134 -1 0 0 133 16.6 
YOSHIMURA, J 9 0 124 0 0 0 124 13.8 
THOMAS, Kevin 9 0 99 0 21 0 120 13.3 
ADLER, Mike 8 36 61 0 7 0 104 13.0 
MORGAN, Drew 9 46 53 0 0 0 99 11.0 
WILLIAMS, Andr 8 0 94 0 0 0 94 11.8 
PHILLIPS, Jared 9 94 0 0 0 0 94 10.4 
SAWYER, Evan 7 92 0 0 0 0 92 13.1 
SAWYER, Mych 5 0 67 0 0 0 67 13.4 
HARKNESS, De 9 0 0 0 0 64 64 7.1 
KEARNS, Micha 7 12 24 0 23 0 59 8.4 
ARMSTRONG, 9 0 1 0 0 43 44 4.9 
McDERMOTI, 9 0 0 0 0 28 28 3.1 
MAY, Keaton 9 8 0 0 15 0 23 2.6 
SARGENT, Bren 2 1 0 0 18 0 19 9.5 
BLAIR, Sean 6 0 0 0 19 0 19 3.2 
SMART, Ryan 7 14 0 0 0 0 14 2.0 
STANLEY, Blak 1 13 0 0 0 0 13 13.0 
SLUPSKI, Adam 2 0 12 0 0 0 12 6.0 
LEWIS, Greg 6 0 8 0 0 0 8 1.3 
TEAM 6 -3 0 0 0 0 -3 -0.5 
LEWIS, Zach 5 -4 0 0 0 0 -4 -0.8 
SMITH, Da~I 8 0 0 0 0 -8 -8 -1.0 
Total 9 880 1397 133 756 157 3323 369.2 
Opponents 9 711 1740 137 658 200 3446 382.9 
• . 
2009 Morehead State Football Statistics 
Morehead State Overall Defensive Statistics (as of Nov 12, 2009) 
All games 
Tackles Sacks Pass defense Fumbles blkd 
## Defensive leaders ua a tot tfl/ ds no- ds int- ds bru bh rev- ds ff kick saf 
52 McDERMOlT, Wes 9 41 49 90 lS.0-26 1.0-2 1-28 3 1 
55 BACHMAN, Tony 9 16 26 42 6.0-18 0.5-2 1 1 3-0 
98 DOAN, Andrew 9 18 23 41 14.5-90 9.D-60 3 3 2 
31 WILLIAMS, Ryan 9 27 11 38 1.S-2 3 
30 MAY, Keaton 9 22 16 38 7.0-78 2.0-28 1-0 1 1-0 
24 CECIL,J.D. 8 19 lS 34 9.D-4S 2.5-20 3 2-102 
74 STEINER, Derik 9 14 18 32 10.0-29 l .S-8 3 
94 HALL, Mark 9 10 19 29 8.5-37 3.S-20 1-0 
97 RAYMOND, Jerome 9 10 lS 2S 3.D-6 1.0-4 1-0 
62 WILHOITE, Andrew 9 6 19 2S 6.0-13 1.0-7 
9 SCOlT, Kameron 8 l S 9 24 s 
32 HARKNESS, Derek 9 16 7 23 1.0-2 3-64 5 
4 HUDSON, Henry 8 13 s 18 2.5-7 1-30 3 
22 SMITH, Daryl 8 14 4 18 1--8 
35 BALLARD, Josh 6 8 8 16 4.0-17 
15 BLAIR, Sean 6 s s 10 
17 MEADOWS, Chase 4 7 2 9 1-0 
40 KAMMER, Anthony 9 s 4 9 0.5-0 
65 BURNS, Chris 9 6 2 8 2.S-6 1.0-2 
43 COSBY, Vershawn 8 3 3 6 1.0-1 
58 SAUERBECK. Brian 9 2 4 6 
45 DILLON, Jesse 9 4 5 
6 ARMSTRONG, Cameron 9 1 3 4 1-43 3 
8 McDERMOTT, Ronnie 9 4 4 1-0 
38 ALBERTSON, Christian 4 2 3 
20 PENDLETON, Jerrod 9 2 3 
16 FRANCIS, Stephen 9 1 2 3 2 
3 YOSHIMURA, Jaison 9 2 3 
19 WALLS, Caleb 3 2 
50 VANOVER, Spencer 1 2 1.0-1 
42 BAKER, Timothy 9 2 2 
66 NAIL, Jacob 9 2 
10 SMITH, Julian 1 1 2 o.s-o 
93 MANLEY, Kyle 6 2 2 1.0-2 1.0-2 
5 COX, Desmond 9 2 
41 ROLLINS, Dorian 6 
78 SEGER, Brad 4 
TM TEAM 6 
69 TURNER, Luke 9 
3K DUZAN, Ranier 9 
70 MATTESON, Eric 9 
53 PYLES, Chris 3 
34 GOODWIN, Dominique 2 0.5-1 
88 WALL, Patrick 8 
28 PHILLIPS, Jared 9 
84 MURPHY, Lance s 
33 SMART, Ryan 7 
64 CLEGG, Joey 7 
99 DOWNEY, Brett 1 1 
Total 9 301 292 S93 95-381 24-1 SS 9-1S7 41 9 9-102 7 3 
Opponents 9 289 314 603 64-264 32-184 14-200 27 17 1S-S7 13 4 
. > 
2009 Morehead State Football Statistics 
Morehead State Team Game-by-Game (as of Nov 12, 2009) 
All games 
TEAM STATISTICS 
Rushing Receiving Kick Returns Punt Returns lot 
Date 0 nent no. ds ld I no. ds ld I s no. ds ld I no. ds ld I off 
Sept 5 SOUTHERN VIRGINIA 38 243 4 48 17 247 3 37 247 3 74 0 4 55 0 2 490 
09/1212009 at Saint Francis 22 24 0 1 14 128 0 41 128 5 94 0 5 22 0 1 152 
Sep 19 at N.C. Central 43 144 0 31 11 121 1 39 121 3 46 0 0 0 0 0 265 
Sep26 BUTLER 40 105 0 16 11 163 2 163 3 56 0 4 14 0 268 
Oct02 DAYTON 21 66 1 27 12 93 0 2 93 5 84 0 24 4 -7 0 159 
Oct 10 at Davidson 32 59 1 11 15 121 0 18 121 4 96 0 27 5 25 0 180 
Oct 17 at Jacksonville 33 25 0 12 10 88 0 17 88 6 110 0 33 2 -5 0 113 
Oct24 MA RIST 28 105 1 31 13 140 1 34 140 5 97 0 2 2 22 0 245 
Oct31 atCam bell 27 109 1 29 28 296 2 37 296 6 99 0 2 1 7 0 7 405 
284 880 8 4 131 1397 9 1397 40 756 0 5 27 133 0 2 2277 
Opponents 313 711 7 82 130 1740 17 66 1740 30 658 0 71 23 137 0 23 2451 
Games played 9 
Avg per rush: 3.1 
Avg per catch: 10.7 
Pass efficiency· 92 27 
Kick rel avg· 18.9 
Punt rel avg: 4.9 
All purpose avg/game 369.2 
Total offense avg/gm: 253.0 
Tacltles Pass Defense PAT Attempts 
Date 0 nent ua a total int- s bh kick rush sal ts 
Sept 5 SOUTHERN VIRGINIA 32 36 68 2-22 0 8-8 0 1 61 
09/1212 at Saint Francis 29 44 73 0-0 4 0-0 0 0 0 
Sep 19 at N.C. Central 32 38 70 1-28 3 1-1 0 0 13 
Sep 26 BUTLER 31 40 71 3-64 0 3-3 0 0 21 
Oct 02 DAYTON 33 38 71 0-0 0 1-1 0 0 15 
Oct 10 at Davidson 37 18 55 1-0 0 1-1 0 0 10 
Oct 17 at Jacksonville 38 20 58 1-43 2 0-0 0 0 0 
Oct 24 MARIST 29 44 73 1-0 0 2-2 0 0 14 
Oct31 atCam bell 40 14 54 0-0 0 2-2 0 0 22 
301 292 593 9-157 9 18-18 0 1 156 
Opponents 289 314 603 14-200 17 21-24 2 1 219 
Punting Kickoffs 
Date 0 nent no. ds av lo blkd lb le 50+ no. ds av lb ob 
Sept 5 SOUTHERN VIRGINIA 5 167 33.4 39 0 1 1 0 10 592 59.2 0 0 
09/1212 at Saint Francis 5 196 39 2 47 0 0 0 0 1 48 48.0 0 0 
Sep 19 at N.C. Central 6 214 35.7 44 0 1 1 0 3 141 47.0 0 0 
Sep 26 BUTLER 9 283 31 .4 52 2 1 0 1 4 243 60.8 0 0 
Oct 02 DAYTON 9 315 35.0 52 0 0 3 1 3 140 46.7 0 0 
Oct 10 atoavidsoo 9 372 41 .3 50 0 0 3 1 3 158 52.7 0 0 
Oct 17 at Jacksonville 11 352 32.0 61 0 2 0 1 1 84 84.0 0 0 
Oct 24 MARI ST 7 265 37.9 49 0 0 2 0 3 179 59.7 0 1 
Oct 31 at Cam bell 5 218 43.6 57 0 1 2 2 5 253 50.6 0 0 
66 2382 36.1 61 2 6 12 6 33 1838 55.7 0 1 
Opponents 60 2238 37.3 64 0 5 6 3 46 2655 57.7 5 2 
.. 
MOREHEAD STATE BASKETBALL 
game notes 
~ 
KENT STATE . 
GAME 4 I NOV . 29 , 2009 I 7:00 P.M . I JOHNSON ARENA (6,5 00 ) I MORE HEAD , KY. 
M 
orehead State men's basketball gets a Bracketbuster return game Sunday night, 
hosting Kent State at 7 p.m. in Johnson Arena. The Golden Flashes won last year's 
matchup 79-76 and hold a 2-1 lead in the all-time series. 
The Eagles are coming off a heartbreaking loss against ULM when the Warhawks sunk a jumper 
w ith less than four seconds left to win 74-73. Junior Kenneth Faried had his second double-double 
of the season, but ULM's Tony Hooper hit the game winner to steal the win. 
Kent State enters Sunday's game with a 4-2 record, having lost Wednesday to South Florida. Four 
Golden Flashes players (three of which are guards) average double-digit scoring, led by Rodriquez 
Sherman's 14.3 points per game. KSU doesn't have a double-digit rebounder, but i t does have 
multiple players with 5.0 rebounds per game or more. Anthony Simpson pulls down 6.0 per game 
to lead the Golden Flashes. Kent State also pulls down nearly five more rebounds per game than 
its opponents and three more steals per game. KSU has wins over Samford, UAB, Youngstown State 
and Rochester and lost to USF and Green Bay. 
Faried leads Morehead State with a double-double (21.7 points per game and 11.3 rebounds 
per game). He is joined by junior Demonte Harper in double-digit scoring at 11.S points per game. 
Brandon Shingles is MSU's assist general, averaging 5.0 assist p er game. The Eagles have a +4.0 
rebounding margin and a +9.3 turnover margin. 
Scoring in the mid-70s may b e key to a MSU win. Kent State has scored over 72 points only once, 
the overtime loss to Green Bay. The Kent State game will also serve as the final tune-up for MSU 
coach Donnie Tyndall's team before the OVC opener Dec. 3 at UT Martin. 
Morehead State Probable Starters and Reserves 
Stallworth Shingles 
PROBABLE STARTERS 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown/Previous School 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 215 Sr. Elizabethtown, Ky./John Hardin HS 
Hill Notes/Stats: Had nine points and four rebounds versus ULM; Is six points away from 7,000 career 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 175 Sr. Albany, Ga./Westover 
Shingles Notes/Stats: Is averaging 5.0 assist per game 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 Jr. Nashville, Tenn./Whites Creek HS 
Peterson Notes/Stats: Is MSU's second-leading scorer at 7 7 .5 points per game 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 Sr. Mountainville, N.Y./Cornwall Central HS 
Peterson Notes/Stats: Shooting 46. percent from the field, averaging 5.7 points per game 
35 Kenneth Faried F 6-8 225 Jr. Newark, NJ/Technology HS 
Faried Notes/Stats: Has two double-doubles in three games; Averaging 2 7.7 ppg and 11.3 pg 
KEY RESERVES 
11 Terrance Hill G 6-1 170 So. Columbus, GaJJordan HS 
13 Ty Proffitt G 6-4 200 So. London, KyJ South Laurel HS 
24 Steve Peterson F 6-5 190 So. Columbus, Ga./ Jordan HS 
34 Sam Goodman G 6-2 185 Jr. Lawrenceville, GaJCentral Gwinette HS 
Media Details 
TelevisionNideo Stream Coverage: Wazoo 
Sports Television/OVC Sports.TV 
Radio: Eagle Sports Network 
Play-by-play: Chuck Mraz 
Live Stats: MSUEagles.com 
Streaming Radio: MSUEagles.com 
MSU Media Contact 




Date Opponent Time/Result 
NOV. 4 CEDARVIU£ (EXHIBITION) W, 90-58 
NOV.9 ASBURY (EXHIBITION) W, 91 -57 
Nov. 13 at Kentucky (ESPNU) L. 59-75 
NOV. 16 BRESCIA w. 86-51 
NOV.21 LOUISIANA-MONROE L. 73-74 
NOV.29 KENT STATE(WAZOO) 7:00PM 
Oec. 3 at Tennessee-Martin' 8:00pm 
Dec.5 at Murray State' 7:30pm 
DEC. 15 ST. CATHARINE'S 12:00PM 
DEC. 18 EASTTENNES5EE STATE 7:45 PM 
Oec. 21 at Utah State 10:00pm 
Dec. 22 vs. Weber State 7:30pm 
Dec. 23 vs. Cal State Fullerton 7:30pm 
Dec. 28 at South Dakota 8:00 pm 
JAN.2 AUSTIN PEAY" (ESPNU) 7:30PM 
JAN.4 TENNESSEE STATE* 7:30PM 
Jan. 7 at Tennessee Tech' TBA 
Jan. 9 at Jacksonville State' 5:30pm 
JAN. 14 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI* 7:30PM 
JAN. 16 EASTERN ILLINOl5* 4:30PM 
JAN. 19 SIU-EDWARDSVILLE(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Jan. 23 at Eastern Kentucky• 7:00 pm 
Jan. 28 at Tennessee State• 8:30pm 
Jan. 30 at Austin Peay' 8:30pm 
FEB. 4 JACKSONVILLE STATE* 7:30 PM 
FEB.6 TENNESSEE TECH*(WAZOO) 8:00PM 
Feb. 11 at Eastern Illinois' (ESPNU) 8:30pm 
Feb. 13 at Southeast Missouri' 8:45pm 
FEB. 17 EASTERN KENTUCKY'(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Feb. 20 at ESPNU Bracket Buster TBA 
FEB.25 MURRAY STATE*(WAZOO) 8:00PM 
FEB.27 TENNESSEE-MARTIN* 7:30PM 
Mar. 2 OVC Tournament Quarterfinals TBA 
Mar.5 OVC Tournament Semifinals TBA 
Mar.6 OVC Tournament Finals TBA 
• = OVC Game I BOLD CAPS = Home Game 
All nmes Eastern and subject to change 
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Overall Series Record: Kent leads 1-2 
Coaches 
MSU - Donnie Tyndall 
Overall Record/Year: 78-56/Sth 
Record at MSU/Year: 48-51/4th 
Record vs. Kent State: 0-1 
Kent State - Geno Ford 
Overall Record/Year: 74-49/Sth 
Record at Kent State/Year: 23-17 /2nd 
Record vs. Morehead State: 1-0 
Ia le of the Tape 
Team Statistics MOR 
SCORING 218 
Points eer game 72.7 
Scoring margin +6.0 
FIELD GOALS-An 82-185 
Field goal ect .443 
3 POINT FG-An 18-62 
3-eoint FG ect .290 
3-et FG made eer game 6.0 
FREE THROWS-An 36-55 
Free throw ect .655 
F-Throws made eer game 12.0 
REBOUNDS 102 
Rebounds eer game 34.0 
Rebounding margin +4.0 
ASSISTS 46 
Assists eer game 15.3 
TURNOVERS 32 
Turnovers eer game 10.7 
Turnover margin +9.3 
Assist/turnover ratio 1.4 
STEALS 30 
Steals eer game 10.0 
BLOCKS 8 






























SCORE BY PERIODS; 1st 2nd OT Total 
Morehead State 107 111 0 218 
Kent State 180 226 8 414 
Last Meeting with Kent State 
KENT, Ohio -- Kent State ra llied for a 79-76 ESPNU Bracketbuster win over Morehead State Satur-
day evening at the M.A.C. Center in Kent. 
Kent (16-11) was led Al Fisher who scored 27 points. Tyree Evans had 19 points, and Chris Single-
ta ry added 15 points. 
Morehead State (16-13) was led by Leon Buchanan who scored a season-high 31 points. Kenneth 
Faried had his 19th double-double of the season with 17 points and 12 rebounds. Demonte Harper 
had 15 points. 
· we had an eight or 10 point lead when they went to the zone, and we didn't attack it well; said 
MSU Coach Donnie Tyndall. "Our guys played had, but give Kent State the credit to rallying. 
"Leon (Buchanan) and Kenneth (Faried) were warriors, Leon with his 31 points and Kenneth with 
17 points, 12 rebounds and five b locked shots.· 
The Eagles led 31 -29 at intermission, but the Golden Flashes out-scored MSU 50-45 in the second 
half. 
FLASHY SERIES 
Morehead State and Kent State have just three games between them in a relatively short series. 
The Eagles and Golden Flashes have met just three t imes, including last year's Bracketbuster game. 
The series began in the 1994-95 season and MSU won that game by two. KSU won the next two 
meetings, including last year's three point victory. 
BUSTER COMES BACK 
Sunday's game will be the return game for Morehead State's trip to Kent for the 2009 ESPNU 
Bracketbuster event. Part of the agreement Bracketbuster host schools enter into includes a 
return game to the visiting team in the following season. MSU will again be on the road for this 
year's Bracketbuster event, with a game scheduled for Feb. 20. That means that whomever ESPNU 
matches the Eagles up against, that team will play in Johnson Arena next year. 
ATTACKING THE MAC 
Morehead State is 29-46 all-time against current members of the Mid-America Conference. Most of 
those games are against Akron (11 -10) and Ohio (7-17). 
HIGH IN THE MIDDLE, ROUND ON BOTH ENDS 
The Eagles have a better record against all Ohio based teams, posting a 60-44 mark. That includes 
an 11-0 mark against Cedarville and a 12-5 record against former OVC member Youngstown State. 
HOME STRETCH 
MSU lt!S. Ohio Teams Morehead State will play its third straight 
home game Sunday. Through a scheduling 
Akron 0-1 quirk, the Eagles opened the season on the 
Baldwin-Wallace 0-1 road (at Kentucky), but does not play another 
Bowl ing Green 0-1 away game until the start of conference play 
Cedarville 11-0 
Dec. 3 at UT Martin. MSU plays only seven 
Central State 3-0 
non-conference away games this season 
Cincinnati 2-8 
counting the Bracketbuster game and three of 
those are part of the Utah State Tournament. 
Cleveland State 3-0 
DaZ'.!on 0-8 
MSU VS 1 MAC !current members! Kent State 0-1 
Miami (Ohio) 0-1 Akron 11-10 
Mt. St. Joseeh's 1-0 Ball State 1-1 
Ohio 5-1 Bowling Green 3-4 
Ohio Dominican 1-0 Buffalo 0-0 
Ohio State 0-3 Central Michigan 0-4 
Ohio Wesle:tan 4-0 Eastern Michigan 0-0 
Shawnee State 2-0 Kent State 1-2 
Tiffin 1-0 Miami (Ohio) 1-2 
Toledo 1-1 Northern Illinois 2-1 
Wilmington-Ohio 5-4 Ohio 7-17 
Wright State 6-4 Toledo 0-2 
Xavier 3-5 Western Michigan 3-3 
Youngstown State 12-5 Total 29-46 
Total 60-44 
KENT STATE AT MOREHEAD STATE - GAME NOTES 
Head Coach Donnie Tyndall 
Donnie Tyndall, the 2007-08 Ohio Valley 
Conference Coach of the Year, is in his fourth 
season as men's head basketball coach at 
Morehead State University. 
Under Tyndall's guidance, the Eagles have 
improved each season, culminating last year 
with Morehead State's first OVC Tournament 
title and NCAA bid since 1984. In returning 
the Eagles to prominence, Tyndall led MSU 
over Alabama State in the NCAA Tournament 
Opening Round, the first NCAA Tournament 
win for an OVC team since 1989. 
The 2008-09 Eagles finished with a 20-16 
overall record, the first time since 2002-03 
that a Morehead State team has reached 20 
wins. Tyndall is only the third coach in school 
history to have a 20-win season and he is the 
only coach to accomplish the feat in fewer 
than four years. 
Tyndall's first Morehead State team more 
than tripled the win total from the previous 
year. The 2006-07 Eagles were picked 11th in 
the Ohio Valley Conference but finished seventh and advanced to the conference tournament for 
the fi rst time in three seasons. 
The 2007-08 team continued the steady progress by picking up 15 wins and finishing third in 
the conference standings even though it was picked 10th in the preseason league rankings. The 
season was highlighted by a 10-0 start in Johnson Arena. That start matched the best start at home 
in school history. 
That two-year turnaround by Tyndall and the Eagles is ranked among the top eight teams in the 
nation for conference improvement. In those two short years, the MSU men's basketball program 
became a contender for the OVC crown and one year later achieved that goal. 
Well respected both in the Morehead community and within the college coaching ranks, Tyndall 
was named as one of the Top 10 "Under the Radar• coaches by Athalon Sports this year. He also 
served as the Co-Chair for the MSU Capital Campaign in 2009. 
An MSU alumnus who was a basketball letterwinner, he is the 12th head coach in the history 
of the Eagle program. He returned to his alma mater from the position of associate head coach at 
Middle Tennessee State University where he had served for four years. 
A NCAA Division I assistant coach for nearly 10 years, the 39-year old Tyndall spent one season 
as associate head coach at the University of Idaho. Prior to that, he was an assistant coach for four 
seasons at Louisiana State University. In 1996-97, Tyndall served as head coach at St. Catharine 
College in Springfield, Ky., for a season. After graduation from MSU, he spent two seasons as an 
assistant coach at Iowa Central Community College in Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
"In conducting a national search and speaking with literally hundreds of people, it became 
apparent that someone with a commitment to recruiting high level student-athletes, a passion 
TYNDALL YE AR- B Y-Y E·A R 
Year School 
1996-97 St. Catharine's 









Morehead State Totals: 48-51, 3 years 







for the game and certainly a fondness for 
Morehead State would emerge as our new 
head men's basketball coach; said MSU Athletic 
Director Brian Hutchinson. "Donnie Tyndall has 
all the requisite experience, having been a Divi-
sion I assistant for nearly 10 years. He is proving 
himself to be absolutely the right person to 
lead this program into prominence regionally 
and nationally.• 
He earned a bachelor's degree from MSU 
(1993) and a master's degree from LSU. 
Tyndall has two daughters, Taylor Elise and 
Grace Elizabeth. 
Tyndall Tidbits 
MSU has improved steadily each year under 
Tyndall's tutalage. His first team was 12-18 and 
his second improved to 15-1 5. Last season was 
a 20-16 year. 
Tyndall is only the third MSU coach to take an 
Eagle team to the NCAA Tournament. 
He is also only the third MSU coach to lead his 
team to 20 wins and he is the quickest of those 
three coaches to post a 20-win season, having 
done it in three years. 
Tyndall and Morehead State Director 
of Athletics Brian Hutchinson made an 
agreement that MSU would be competing 
for a championship in Tyndall 's fourth season. 
Tyndall exceeded expectations by winning the 
OVC title in his third year. 
Tyndall joined former MSU coach Bobby 
Laughlin in reaching the NCAA Tournament 
within three years. 
In four years as a head coach, Tyndall has only 
had one losing season, his first with Morehead 
State. His second season with MSU was a .500 
year and last year and his first year as a head 
coach (at St. Catharine's) he had 20 and 30 wins 
respectively. 
MSU Assistant Coaches 
Matt Grady 
Assistant Coach 
Alma Mater/Year: St. Joseph's University/ 2001 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
St. Joseph's University 
Murray State 
Cincinnati 




Alma Mater/Year: Kentucky State/1991 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
Cincinnati (Women) 




Alma Mater/Year: Anderson/ 2003 




Director of Basketball Operations 
Alma Mater/Year: Western Kentucky/2008 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
First Year 
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WINNING IN JOHNSON MSU's Record When 
Morehead State's loss to ULM in Johnson Arena was the first loss for the Eagles at home in an 
11 -game stretch that dates back to last year. MSU has won 1 O-of-11 games in Johnson Arena since THE EAGLES .. . 
2008-09, including a perfect ave mark on its home floor. are at home .................................................................. 1-1 
PRESEASON RANKINGS 
The Eagles' run to the NCAA Tournament last year has made the media take notice. As a team 
Morehead State was picked to finish first by all of the major magazines except for Blue Ribbon, 
which p icked the Eagles to finish second behind Murray State (who was the OVC's co-preseason 
with the Eagles. Morehead State is also picked (again with Murray) to win the OVC by the league 
head coaches and sports information directors. 
OVERTIMES 
In the last 1 O years, Morehead State has needed overtime to decide a game nine different times. 
The Eagles are nearly even with a 6-8 record in overtime games since 1999-2000. That includes 
last year's thrilling double-overtime win over Austin Peay in the OVC Championship game. MSU 
and Kent State have had a pair of close games in their shared history, but they've never played in 
overtime. 
BENCH SCORING 
Morehead State has had a dominating bench presence when compared to its opponents in all three 
games this season. Players coming off the Eagle bench have scored 78 points in three games (a 26 point 
per game average). MSU's three opponents, which includes No. 4 Kentucky, totaled 32 points between 
them. That's a +46 bench-scoring margin in Morehead State's favor. 
EARLY SIGNEES 
MSU coach Donnie Tyndall has announced the addition of six signees for next year's class. The list includes: 
• PJ. Meyers (5-7, 165 lbs. G, Augusta, Ga. - Chattanooga State Community College) 
·Shannon Williams (6-8, 225 lbs., F, Detroit. Ml - Cass Tech High School) 
·Arthur McMillan (6-5, 220 lbs. F, Nashville, TN - Hillsboro High School) 
·Robert Wade (6-7, 210 lbs., F, Nashville, TN - Maplewood High School) 
· Kevin Gray (6-1, 180 lbs., G, Reynoldsburg, OH - Reynoldsburg High School) 
• Romaric Lasme (6-7, 220 lbs., F, Port-Gentil, Gabon - Laramie County Community College) 
TUNE ITIN 
Morehead State men's basketball will appear on television at least seven times this season, including 
Sunday's game against Kent State. The Eagles appear on ESPNU three times, on Wazoo Sports Television 
four times during the regular season. In addition, ESPNU will be carrying portions on the OVCToumament 
and Morehead State is scheduled to play in an ESPNU Bracketbuster game, which could very well 
be televised. In all the Eagles have a chance to be on television at least 10 t imes prior to the NCAA 
Tournament 
Date OQQQnent Time Network 
Nov. 13 at Kentucky 6p.m. ESP NU 
Nov. 29 vs. Kent State 7 p.m. WAZ.00 
Jan.2 vs. Austin Peay 9p.m. ESP NU 
Jan.19 vs. SIU-Edwardsville 7p.m. WAZ.00 
Feb.6 vs. Tennessee Tech 8p.m. WAZ.00 
Feb.11 at Eastern Illinois 9p.m. ESP NU 
Feb.17 vs. Eastern Kentucky 7p.m. WAZ.00 
Feb.25 vs. Murray State 8p.m. WAZ.00 
THE SEASON AFTER 
If history is any indicator, the Eagles are poised for another good season. In four of the five years 
following an NCAA Tournament appearance, MSU has posted a winning record . In total, Morehead 
State is 78-52, a .600 winning percentage. Two of those years after also resulted in trips to the Big 
Dance, 1956-57 and 1983-84. 



















are on the road ........................................................... 0-1 
are playing in a neutral venue .............................. 0-0 
play a team with a winning record ..................... 0-0 
play a team with an even record ........................ 0-1 
play a team with a losing record .......................... 1-1 
lead at the half ............................................................ 1-0 
trail at the half ............................................................. 0-2 
are tied at the half .................................................... 0-0 
lead with 5 m inutes left in regulation ................ 1-0 
trail with 5 minutes left in regulation ................. 0-1 
are tied with 5 minutes left in regulation ......... 0-1 
lead with 1 minute left in regulation .................. 1-1 
trail wi th 1 minute left in regulation .................. 0-1 
are tied with 1 minute left in regulation ........... 0-0 
play in overtime ......................................................... 0-0 
outrebound their opponents ................................ 1-1 
are outrebounded ..................................................... 0-1 
tie their opponent in rebounding ...................... 0-0 
shoot 40 percent or better ..................................... 1-1 
shoot worse than 40 percent ............................... 0-1 
outshoot their opponent (in percentage) ....... 1-0 
are outshot (in percentage) ................................... 0-2 
make more 3s than their opponent ................... 0-0 
make less 3s than their opponent ...................... 1-1 
3s made are equal ..................................................... 0-1 
attempt more 3s than their opponent .............. 1-1 
attempt less 3s than their opponent... ............... 0-1 
3s attempted are equal ........................................... 0-0 
make more FTs than their opponent ................. 0-0 
make less FTs than their opponent... .................. 1-1 
FTs made are equal to their opponent .............. 0-1 
attempt more FTs than their opponent ............ 1-0 
attempt less FTs than their opponent ............... 0-2 
FTs attempted are equal ......................................... 0-0 
force m ore turnovers ............................................... 1-2 
commit more turnovers .......................................... 0-0 
turnovers are even with their opponent .......... 0-0 
outscore the opponent's bench ........................... 1-2 
are outscored by the opponent's bench ........... 0-0 
bench scoring is even .............................................. 0-0 
final margin is five or less points .......................... 0-1 
final margin is between 6 and 14 points ........... 0-0 
final margin is 15 or more points ......................... 1-1 
play in a day game .................................................... 0-0 
play at n ight ................................................................ 1-2 
play on television ...................................................... 0-1 
play on Sunday .......................................................... 0-0 
play on Monday ......................................................... 1-0 
play on Tuesday ......................................................... 0-0 
play on Wednesday ................................................. 0-0 
play on Thursday ....................................................... 0-0 
play on Friday ............................................................. 0-1 
play on Saturday ........................................................ 0-1 
play after a win ........................................................... 0-1 
play after a loss ........................................................... 1-0 
KENT STATE AT MOREHEAD STATE - GAME NOTES 
Pronounciations 
Maze ....................................................................... MAYZ 
Jamel ................................................................ JAH-mel 
Rashad ........................................................ rah-SHAHD 
Hosea .......................................................... HOE-zayuh 
Demonte ............................................. dah-MONT-tay 
Beharie ........................................................ ba-HAR-ee 
Faried .............................................................. fah-REED 
Roster Geography 
UNITED STATES 
Florida .............................................................................. 1 
Georgia ........................................................................... .5 
Indiana ............................................................................ 1 
lowa .................................................................................. l 
Kentucky ......................................................................... 3 
Michigan ......................................................................... l 
New Jersey ..................................................................... 1 
NewYork ......................................................................... 1 
Tennessee ....................................................................... l 
Texas ................................................................................. 1 
INTERNATIONAL 




OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Athlon OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Lindy's OVC Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
Yahoo Sports Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
2009-10 
OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Blue Ribbon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Athlon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Sport ing News OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's Best OVC Rebounder 
Lindy's Best NBA Prospect 
Yahoo Sports OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Player of the Week - Nov. 23 
2008--09 
OVC Defensive Player of the Year 
OVC First Team All-Conference 





Lindy's Preseason All-Conference Second Team 
2008-09 
OVC Player of the Week - Dec. 8 
. . " . ' 
2002-1 O Eagle Bostec 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. l:!ometown[Previous SchoollHigh S~h2ol 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 215 Sr Elizabethtown, KyJJohn Hardin HS 
2 Jamel Marshall F 6-5 225 Fr Orlando, FlaJOlympia HS 
3 Aaron Williams G 5-10 175 R-Fr Lousiville, KyJDupont Manual HS 
5 Rashad Hosea G 6-3 185 R-So Detroit, Mich./Cody HS 
10 Corey Clemens G 6-2 175 Fr New Castle, lndJNew Castle Chrysler HS 
11 Terrance Hill G 6-1 170 So Columbus, GaJJordan HS 
13 Ty Proffitt G 6-4 200 R-So London, KyJSouth Laurel HS/Notre Dame 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 175 Sr Albany, Ga/l/Vestover HS/Abraham Baldwin CC 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 Jr Nashville, TennJWhites Creek HS 
23 David Terrell F 6-5 225 Jr Houston, TexJWorthing HS/ Midland CC 
24 Steve Peterson F 6-5 190 So Columbus, GaJJordan HS 
25 John Lamb G 6-1 180 Jr Indianola, Iowa/ Indianola HS 
33 Jason Beharie F 6-9 230 Fr London, England/Canarias Basketball Acad. 
34 Sam Goodman G 6-2 185 Jr Lawrenceville, GaJCent. Gwinnett HS/NW Florida State CC 
35 Kenneth Faried F/C 6-8 225 Jr Newark, NJJTechnology HS 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 R-Sr Mountainville, N.Y/ Comwall Central HS/Cecil CC 
A-'MAZE'-ING CAREER 
Senior Maze Stallworth is a mere six points away from becoming the 28th player in Morehead 
State history to score 1,000 career points. He had his most prolific season last year when he tallied 
399 points. This season he has 22, giving him 994 career points. 
PRESEASON HONORS 
Maze Stallworth, Kenneth Faried and Demonte Harper all earned preseason nods heading into this 
year. Stallworth and Harper were both named to Lindy's Preseason All-OVC Second Team. Faried 
and Stallworth both earned a spot on the Preseason All-Ohio Valley Conference Team. Stallworth 
also got preseason all-conference nods from Athlon and Yahoo Sports. Faried was named the 
Preseason Player of the Year in all of the major magazines with Lindy's calling him the best 
rebounder and best NBA prospect in the OVC. 
KENNETH CORRALS THE CAROMS 
Junior Kenneth Faried is quickly climbing up the career rebounding list at MSU. Faried pulled down 
468 caroms last season to push his career total to 709 rebounds. He added seven at UK, 15 versus 
Brescia and 12 versus ULM to bring his total to 743. The 15 boards pushed him past MSU great 
Ricky Manard and into 11th place, with 38 rebounds between him and 10th place. At his current 
pace of 11 .3 board per game, by season's end he will be in second place all-time at Morehead. 
WHERE FARIED RANKS AMONG MOREHEAD STATE'S ALL-TIME REBOUNDING LEADERS 
Place Years Pla~eg {tota l} Name Rebounds 
8. 1989-93 (4) Doug Bentz 808 
9. 1966-69 (3) Willie Jackson 793 
10. 1956-59 (3) Thornton Hill 781 
11 . 2007-09 (2) Kenneth Faried 743 
12. 2000--04 (4) Ricky Minard 725 
13. 1964-67 (3) Bruce King 691 
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Miscellaneous Stats 
STARTING LINEUPS RECORD 
(0-1) - Stallworth, Harper, Singles, Peterson, 
Faried 
(1-0) - Stallworth, Hill, Shingles, Peterson, Faried 
(0-1) - Peterson, Faried, Shingles, Hill, Goodman 
DOUBLE-DOUBLES 
2 - Kenneth Faried 
(Last: vs. ULM, 24 pts, 12 rebs.) 
DOUBLE-FIGURE GAMES 
3 - Kenneth Faried (Last: vs. ULM, 24 points) 
2 - Demonte Harper (Last: vs. ULM, 11 points) 
1 - Terrance Hill (Last: vs. Brescia, 12 points) 
20-POINT GAMES 
2 - Kenneth Faried (Last: vs. ULM, 24 points) 
10-REBOUND GAMES 
2 - Kenneth Faried (Last: vs. ULM, 12 rebounds) 
GAMES LEADING SCORING 
3 - Kenneth Faried 
GAMES LEADING REBOUNDING 
3 - Kenneth Faried 
GAME LEADING ASSISTS 
2 - Brandon Shingles 
1 - Demonte Harper 
MSU OVC Statistical Ranks 
The following is where Morehead State ranks as a 
team in the Ohio Valley Conference in the primary 
statistical categories (per game averages). 
CATEGORY STAT RANK 
Scoring Offense 72.7 ppg Sth 
Scoring Defense 66.7 ppg allowed 4th 
Scoring Margin +6.0 4th 
FT Percentage 65.5 percent 7th 
FG Percentage 44.3 percent 5th 
FG Percentage Defense 47.4 percent 7th 
3-Pt. Percentage 29.0 percent 8th 
3-Pt. Percentage Defense 36.S percent 5th 
Rebounding Offense 34.0 rpg 6th 
Rebounding Defense 30.0 rpg allowed 1st 
Rebounding Margin +4.0 3rd 
Blocks 2.7 bpg 7th 
Assists 15.3 apa 5th 
Steals 10.0 spg 3rd 
Turnover Margin +9.3 1st 
Assist/Turnover Ratio 1 .4 ratio 3rd 
Offensive Rebounds 17.0 orpg 1st 
Defensive Rebounds 17.0drpg 10th 
3-Point FGs Made 6.0 3pfg pg T-3rd 
Bold denotes top three OVC ranking 
" . 
RANKED AMONG REBOUNDERS 
The Newark, NJ., native also ranked third nationally in rebounding averaging 13.0 boards per 
game last season. Faried also pulled down a national-best 24 rebounds against Florida A&M. 
Kenneth Faried's numbers are even more impressive when you realize he is the nation's returning 
leading rebounder. Last year's top rebounder, Blake Griffin, left Oklahoma after his sophomore 
season to play for the NBA's Los Angeles Clippers. The #2 rebounder, John Bryant of Santa Clara 
graduated, leaving Faried atop the rebounding charts heading into the 2009-10 season. The NCAA 
stat rankings for the 2009-1 O season have yet to be released. 
SHOOTING LIGHTS OUT 
Six Eagle players are shooting 45 percent or better. That list includes Kenneth Faried, w ho is MSU's 
leading scorer with 21.7 points per game, is hitting 61 .9 percent of his shots. Terrance Hill (45.0), 
Les Simmons (46.2) both hit shots right around 45 percent of the time and Brandon Shingles and 
Ty Proffitt drain 'em exactly SO percent of the t ime. 
TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF 
The stat the Eagles can really pat themselves on the back about in their first three games is the 
turnover differential. MSU forced Kentucky into 24 turnovers, compared to just 12 by the Eagles. 
Against Brescia is was 21-6 in favor of MSU and versus ULM it was + 1 for MSU. Of the 60 turnovers 
by MSU opponents, exactly half have been the result of t he Eagles' 30 steals. It all balances out to a 
+9.3 turnover margin for MSU. 
FLOOR GENERAL 
Brandon Shingles is a true floor general and he's showed it through the first three games. The 
senior has tall ied 15 assists this season, an average of five per game. That includes a seven-assist 
performance against Brescia. 
ASSISTING ON ASSISTS 
Shingles is MSU's starting point guard, but when Shingles isn' t in, Tyndall can rest easy that the 
Eagles have two other ball distributors. Junior Demonte Harper actually led the Eagles in total 
assists last season (124) and was second to Shingles in assist per game (3.4). So far during the 
regular season, Shingles has 15 assists, Harper (who did not play versus Brescia) has seven and 
newcomer Sam Goodman has six assists. 
UNCHARACTERISTIC FROM DEEP 
Morehead State is generally consistent in its long-range shooting, but in MSU's first two games, 
the Eagles struggled from beyond the arc. Against Kentucky Morehead was 4-for-24 and versus 
Brescia, t he Eagles were 7-22. The Eagles improved those numbers against ULM, hitting 7-of-16 for 
43.8 percent. The improvement was due in part to a 3-for-4 performance by sophomore Ty Proffitt_ 
Eagle Players Among OVC Leaders 
The following is where Morehead State players rank in the Ohio Valley Conference in the primary 
statistical categories. A player must have played in 75 percent of his teams' game to qualify. 
CATEGORY NAME STAT RANK 
Scoring Kenneth Faried 21 .7 ppg 1st 
Rebounding Kenneth Faried 11 .3 rpg 1st 
FG Percentage Kenneth Faried 61.9 % T-6th 
Assists Brandon Shingles 5.0 apg 2nd 
FT Percentage Kenneth Faried 80.0% T-lOth 
Steals Kenneth Faried 2.0 spg T-3rd 
Steals Brandon Shingles 1.7 spg 9th 
3-pt Percentage Ty Proffitt 50.0 % T-Sth 
Blocks Kenneth Faried 1.7 bpg 2nd 
Assist/Turnover Ratio Brandon Shingles 3.0 ratio 5th 
Offensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 5.3 orpg 1st 
Offensive Rebounds Steve Peterson 2.3 orpg 8th 
Offensive Rebounds Les Simmons 2.0orpg T-13th 
Defensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 6.0 drpg l st 
K E N T S T A T E A T M 0 R' E H E A D S T A T E " - G A M E N 0 T E S 
Brandon Shingles 
Sr. j GI 6-3 j 175 I Abany, N.Y. j Westover HS I Abraham Baldwin CC 
2009· 1 O - As one of three seniors and Tyndall's starting noor 
general, is a team leader ... Dished out five assists at Kentucky ... 
Dished out seven assists and p icked up five steals against Brescia. 
... Had three assists in foul-limited playing time versus ULM. 
2008-09 - Started the final 21 games of the season ... Averaged 
5.0 points 4.0 assists per gam e ... Scored a career high 11 points 
in the OVC Championship game versus Austin Peay ... Scored 10 
points against both UT-Martin and Jacksonville State ... dished out 
a season h igh nine assists versus Eastern Kentucky ... Pulled down 
a season-high six rebounds against Tennessee State. 
Prior to MSU - Came to M SU from the same junior college that produced former Eagle 
SHINGLES SEASON/ CAREER HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season: 7 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
Career: 11 vs. Austin Peay (3-7-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season: 1, Three times 
Career: 6 vs. Tennessee State (1-29-09) 
ASSISTS 
Season: 7 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
standout Leon Buchanan. Helped lead ABAC to a 26-4 record, its best ever, in 2006-07 and to a 
number 11 ranking in the NJCAA. First-team all-conference. Averaged 9.7 points, 5.9 rebounds and 
6.5 assists. Led his junior college conference in assists. As a prepster at Westover High School, he 
averaged 14 points, six rebounds and six assists as a senior. Was named first-team all-region and 
honorable mention all-state. Led Westover to three straight 20-win seasons, three straight region 
championships and to two trips to the state final four. 
Career: 7 (twice) Last vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
SHINGLES GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA 
at Kentucky 111309 30 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 3 6 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 23 3 4 .750 1 2 .500 0 0 
!.!1,M 11ll1l09 21 1 3 .m Q 0 .000 2 4 







Season: 5 vs. Brescia ( 11 -16-09) 
Career: 5 vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk 
0 1 1 1.0 s 1 s 0 
0 1 1.0 0 0 7 4 0 
0 1 1,0 4 0 3 0 0 


















Sr. I F/C I 6-7 j 220 I Mountainville, N.Y. j Cornwall Central HS I Cecil CC 
2oog-10 - Returned after sitting out for a year ... Pulled down 
four rebounds versus Kentucky ... Scored 11 points and grabbed 
four rebounds versus Brescia. 
2008-09 - Did not compete. 
2007-08 - Saw action in 17 games. Missed several games due 
to injury. Averaged 3.6 points and 1.4 rebounds. His career-high 
19 points and career-high five rebounds came against Kentucky 
Christian. Scored 11 points at James Madison. 
Prior to MSU - Signed w ith Morehead State after earning 
NJCAA Division II All-American honors at Cecil (Md.) College. Averaged 15.3 points and 9.0 
rebounds as a sophomore in 2006-07. Also named all-conference and all-region. Played for one 
of the w inningest junior college coaches in the country in Bill Lewit. Cecil established single-
season victory totals in each of the past two seasons. Finished 33-2 in 2005-06 and won the 
national championship. Came back with a 33-3 record in 2006-07 and finished fifth in the junior 
college national tournament. Simmons was named most valuable player of the 2006-07 region 
tournament and twice made the all-tournament team at the JUCO nationals. Earned all-state and 
all-section honors at Cornwall Central High School. Team most va luable player all four years. 
SIMMQNS GAME-BY-GAME 
SIMMONS SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 11 vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09) 
Career: 19 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 4, twice: vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) and at 
Kentucky (11 -13-09) 
Career: 5 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Blocks 
Season: N/ A 
Career: 2 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Steals 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
Career: 2 at Oklahom a (1 1-21-07) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 6 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 20 4 7 .571 0 .000 3 5 .600 3 1 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 1 11 6.5 
!.!LM 11l2JlQ2 12 1 3 ,m ],000 2 .!!QQ Q 1 3Q 4 Q Q Q 4 :!,7 
Totals 0 38 6 13 .462 .500 4 7 .571 6 3 9 3.0 6 0 0 17 5.7 
Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 12.7 I Points/game: 5.7 I FG Pct: 46.2 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 57. 1 I Rebounds/game: 3.0 I Assists/game: 0.3 j Steals/game: 0.3 
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Maze Stallworth 
Sr. IF j 6-4 j 215 I Elizabethtown, Ky. I John Hardin HS 
2009· 1 O - Entered the season as an OVC Preseason All-Conference 
pick ... Holds MSU season records for 3-pointers attempted and 
made ... Scored five points versus Kentucky ... Scored eight versus 
Brescia with three assists and two steals. 
2008-09 - Appeared in 33 of MSU's 36 games, starting 29 times ... 
Scored a season high 26 points and pulled down eight rebounds 
versus Drake ... Drained 7 three-pointers in that contest...Topped 
the 20-point mark in six other games, including twice against 
'l!~=i!I:;;=~~=:::"'# Austin Peay ... Scored in double figures in 20 games ... Sank 
six treys in three different contests ... Made B7 threes on the 
season, shooting 38 percent from behind the arc...Grabbed a season high nine rebounds against 
Grambling .. Shot 78.2 percent from the free throw line ... Scored 14 points, on 4-of-8 three point 
shooting in the NCAA first round match up with Louisville. 
2007-08 - Saw action in all 30 games as a sophomore with 27 starts. Averaged 11 .9 points and 3.9 
rebounds. Scored a career-high 34 points against Eastern Illinois. Hit eight-of-1 O three-pointers in 
that game. Among NCAA single-game highs for the entire season, his eight threes tied for 17th 
and his 80 percent from three-point range was 14th. Scored in double figures in 19 games, Hit 
at least one three-pointer in 25 of MSU's 30 games. Ranked 21st in the Ohio Valley Conference in 
scoring, 13th in free throw percentage and tied for eighth in 3-point field goal percentage. 
2006-07 - Saw action in all 30 games with three starts as a freshman. Averaged 7.2 points and 3.7 
rebounds. M SU's top returning scorer. Hit 33-of-97 three-point attempts. Scored a season-high 
STALLWORTH SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 8 vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
Career: 34 vs. Eastern Illinois (12-19-07) 
Rebounds 
Season: 2 at Kentucky (11-13-09) 
Career: 11 at Austin Peay (2-24-07) 
Assists 
Season: 3 vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
Career: 4 at UT Martin (1-12-08) 
Blocks 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
Career: 3 vs. Jacksonville State (1-19-08) 
Steals 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
Career: 4 vs. Alice Lloyd (11 -26-07) and at 
Eastern Kentucky (2-20-08) 
24 points against Jacksonville State. That effort helped earn him the first of his two Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of the Week honors on Jan. 
22. Scored 21 points against Marshall. Hit five-of-eight three-points against the Herd. Had a double-double, 12 points and 11 rebounds, in the final 
regular season game against Austin Peay. 
Prior to MSU - Led his high school team to Kentucky's "Sweet 16" state tournament in 2005-06. Was named co-most valuable player of the Fifth 
Region Tournament. As a senior, he averaged 17.2 points, 6.5 rebounds, 3.0 steals and 2.0 assists. Named Second-Team All-State by both the Lexington 
Herald-Leader and the Louisville Courier-Journal. All-time leading scorer in John Hardin history w ith 1,491 points. 
STAl,LWQBil::l ~8ME-~Y-~AME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 33 2 15 .133 1 12 .083 0 0 .000 1 1 2 2.0 1 0 0 2 0 1 5 5.0 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 21 3 8 .375 2 7 .286 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 3 0 3 0 1 2 8 6.5 
ULM l ll2l lQ2 32 3 !i .2QQ 3 m 2 2 1,000 2 2 4 2Q 3 Q 2 3 Q Q 2 73 
Totals 2 86 B 29 .276 4 22 .182 2 2 1.000 3 3 6 2.0 7 0 5 5 3 22 73 
Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 28.7 I Points/game: 7.3 I FG Pct: 27.6 I 3FG Pct: 18.2 I FT Pct: 100.0 I Rebounds/game: 2.0 I Assists/game: 1.7 I Steals/game: 1.0 I Blocks/game: 03 
K E N T S T A T E A T M 0 R E H E A D S T A T E - G A M E N 0 T E S, 
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Kenneth Faried 
Jr. I F/C I 6-8 I 225 I Newark, NJ. I Technology HS 
2009-1 O - Entered the season as the OVC Preseason Player of the 
Year and an OVC Preseason All-Conference pick ... Was the nation's 
returning leading rebounder ... Led MSU with 17 points and seven 
rebounds at Kentucky ... Had back-to-back double doubles against 
Brescia and ULM to earn OVC Player of the Week honors. 
2008-09 - Named to the OVC All-Tournament Team ... Started all 36 
games .. Averaged 13.9 points, 13.0 rebounds, 1.9 blocks per game 
for the season ... Ranked second in the nation and led the OVC in 
rebounding ... Topped the 20-point plateau seven times during the 
year ... scored a career high 27 points and grabbed a career high 24 rebounds versus Florida A&M ... 
Recorded double digit rebounds in 30 games_.Tallied 25 double-double games ... Pulled down 20 
or more rebounds in three contests, including a 21 rebound effort in the NCAA opening round 
game versus Alabama A&M ... Poured in 23 points to go with 19 boards versus Tennessee Tech ... 
Grabbed a season high 10 offensive rebounds against Eastern lllinois ... Blocked a season high five 
shots in three separate games. 
2007-08 - Named to the OVC All-Newcomer Team. Played in all 30 games with 20 starts. Averaged 
10.5 points and a team-high 8.0 rebounds. Blocked a team-high 24 shots. Scored a season-high 24 
points against Alice Lloyd. Had a season-high 14 rebounds against Eastern Illinois. OVC Freshman 
of the Week twice. Scored in double figures 16 times, had 10 or more rebounds 10 times and had 
seven double-doubles. Ranked 69th nationally in rebounding. He ranked: third in rebounding, 
eighth in field goal percentage, ninth in blocked shots and first in offensive rebounds. 
Prior to M SU - Signed with Morehead State after earning First-Team All-State Group 1 at 
FARIED CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 24, twice: vs. Brescia (11 -16) and ULM 
(11 -2 1) 
Career: 27 vs. Florida A&M (11 -23-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 15 vs. Brescia (11 -16) 
Career: 24 vs. Florida A&M (11 -23-08) 
Assists 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11-16) 
Career: 5 vs. Kentucky Christ. (12-22-08 
Blocks 
Season: 2, twice: vs. Kentucky (11 -13) and ULM 
(11 -21) 
Career: 5 three times, last at Kent St. (2-21-09) 
Stea ls 
Season: 3 vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
Career: 6, twice: at Tennessee Tech (2-7-09) and 
Tennesee State (1-29-09) 
Technology High School in Newark. Averaged 23.2 points and 15.8 rebounds and hit 64 percent from the field as a senior. Blocked 89 shots. Led 
Technology to the sectional semifinals. Also earned First-Team All-Essex County honors and participated in the New Jersey-Connecticut All-Star Game. 
Earned many awards at prestigious summer camps, including top rebounder at a Five-Star Basketball Camp. Scored more then 1,000 points and had 
more than 1,000 rebounds in his high school career. 
FARIE[;! ~AME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 34 B 12 .667 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 3 4 7 7.0 4 0 1 1 2 2 17 17.0 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 21 9 17 .529 1 1 1.000 5 7 .714 8 7 15 11.0 2 0 2 0 3 24 20.5 
ULM lll2ll!22 JZ 2 lJ !i22 Q 1 QQQ !i !i 1 QQQ 2 z 12 ] ],J Q Q l ~ 2 l 24 2]7 
Totals 3 92 26 42 .619 2 .500 12 15 .800 16 18 34 11.3 6 0 4 5 5 6 65 21.7 
Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 30.7 I Points/game: 21.7 I FG Pct: 61 .9 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 80.0 I Rebounds/game: 11.3 I Assists/game: 1.3 I Steals/game: 2.0 I Blocks/game: 1.7 
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Demonte Harper 
Sr. I G I 6-4 I 185 I Nashville, Tenn. I Whites Creek HS 
2009-1 O - Was MSU's second leading scorer versus Kentucky, 
scoring 12 points on 5-of-11 shooting ... Scored in double digits 
versus ULM, dishing out four assists and pulling down five boards. 
2008--09 - Played in all 36 games, while starting in 35 ... Averaged 
10.6 points, 4.1 rebounds, and 3.4 assists per game ... Scored a 
career-high 22 points against UT-Martin ... Poured in 21 points versus 
Murray State and again versus Jacksonville State ... Dished a career-
high 12 assists against Eastern Kentucky, while scoring 16 points to 
record his first career double-double ... Scored in double figures in 
17 games ... Pulled down a career-high tying 8 rebounds in games 
against Eastern Kentucky (twice) and Southeast Missouri ... Swiped five steals against Grambling. 
2007--08 - Played in all 30 games with two starts as a freshman. Averaged 3.7 points and 2.2 
rebounds. Scored a season-high 12 points against Houston and against Tennessee Tech. Had 
a season-high eight rebounds against Tech. Had a season-high eight assists against Kentucky 
Christ ian. 
Prior to MSU - A First-Team All-State performer in Tennessee, Harper joined the Eagle program 
after an outstanding career under Coach Jim Nollner at Whites Creek High School in Nashville. 
Averaged 15 points and eight rebounds as a senior. Also earned all-region, all-district and all-area 
honors. Whites Creek was 31-4 last season and advanced to the semifinals of the Tennessee Class 
AAA State Tournament where they lost to eventual champion Maryville. 
HARPER §AME-~Y-§AME 
HARPER SEASON/ CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 12 at Kentucky ( 11 -13-09) 
Career: 22 vs. UT Martin (12-Q4-08} 
Rebounds 
Season: 5 vs. ULM (11 -21) 
Career: 8 four t imes: Last vs. Eastern Kentucky 
(3-3-09) 
Assists 
Season: 4 vs. ULM (11 -21) 
Career: 12 vs. Eastern Kentucky (3-3-09) 
Blocks 
Season: N/A 
Career: 2 five times, last vs. UT Martin (3-6-09) 
Steals 
Season: 3 at Kentucky (11-13-09) 
Career: 5 vs. Grambling (1 1-29-08) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 31 5 11 .455 1 4 .250 1 4 .250 0 1 1.0 2 0 3 5 0 3 12 12.0 
!.!~M lll2llQ2 24 4 12 .m 1 2 .SQQ 2 2 ],QQQ 4 s JQ ~ Q ~ 2 Q Q 1] ] 1 s 
Totals 55 9 23 .391 2 6 .333 3 6 .500 5 6 3.0 6 0 7 7 0 3 23 11.5 
Games played: 2 I Minutes/game: 27.5 I Points/game: 11 .5 I FG Pct: 39.1I3FG Pct: 33.3 I FT Pct: 50.0 !Rebounds/game: 3.0 I Assists/game: 3.5 I Steals/game: 1.5 
John Lamb 
Jr. I G I 6-1 I 180 I Indianola, Iowa I Indianola HS 
2009-1 O - Saw his first action against Brescia ... Drilled his only 
shot of the night in four minutes of time. 
2008--09 - Saw action in 26 games and started 6 .. .Season-high 
for points was nine - against both Florida A&M and Concord ... 
finished the season averaging 2.3 points per game. 
2007-08 - Saw action in all 30 games with 11 starts. Averaged 
4.8 points and 1.1 rebounds. Had 39 three-point field goals. Scored 
a season-high 18 points against Eastern Kentucky. In that game, 
he w as five-of-five from the field, including four-of-four from 
three-point range, and four-of-four from the free throw line. Also scored in double figures against 
Bowling Green, Eastern Illinois and Kentucky Christ ian. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State in the November (2006) signing period. A First-
Team All-Iowa performer who w as a finalist for that state's "Mr. Basketball" award. Averaged 23.2 
points, six rebounds and four assists as a senior for an Indianola squad that advanced to the 
sub-state final game. As a junior, he averaged 11 .9 points, seven assists and eight rebounds and 
led Indianola to the Iowa AAAA State Tournament. Also earned all-conference and all-area honors. 
Participated in the 2007 Iowa Basketball Coaches Association All-Star Games, scoring 41 points in 
one game and 29 points in another. 
LAMe ~AME-eY-§AME 
LAMB CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 3 vs. Brescia ( 11 -16--09) 
Career: 18 vs. Eastern Kentucky (1 -10-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia ( 11 -16-09) 
Career: 4 vs UCF (11-30-08) and Jacksonville St. 
(1-19-08) 
Assists 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia ( 11 -16--09) 
Career: 3 at UT Martin (1-12-08) and Samford 
(1-17-08) 
Steals 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09) 
Career: 3 at Eastern Illinois (1-26-08) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
1ms~1A l lLlfilQ2 4 1 l QQQ l l QQQ Q Q QQQ Q l 1 ],Q Q Q Q 3 3.0 
Totals 0 4 1 1.000 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 1.0 0 0 0 3 3.0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 4.0 I Points/game: 3.0 I FG Pct: 100.0 I 3FG Pct: 100.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.0 I Assists/game: 1.0 I Steals/ game: 1.0 
KENT STATE AT MOREHEAD STATE - GAME NOTES . - . 
Terrance Hill 
So. I G I 6 -1 I 170 I Columbus, Ga. I Jordan HS 
2009-1 O - Scored six points against UK ... Tallied double digits 
versus Brescia, scoring 12 p oints on 5-of-8 shooting. 
2008-09 - Started 5 games on the season while contributing 
o ff the bench in 29 other contests ... Averaged 4.0 points 
Prior to MSU - Earned all-state honors at Jordan Vocational 
High School in Columbus, Ga. Teamed with fellow Eagle 
signee, Steve Peterson, to lead Jordan to the Georgia AAA state 
championship in 2006-07 and to the second round of the state 
tournament in 2007-08. Averaged 20.9 points as a j unior and 
23.2 points as a senior. Also earned All-Bi-City honors. He and Peterson have played b asketball 
together since middle school. 
H ILL GAME-BY-GAME 
HILL CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 12 vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
Career: 15 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08)) 
Rebounds 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
Career: 7 UT Martin (12-4-08) 
Assists 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
Career: 3 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Steals 
Season: 2 vs. ULM (11-21) 
Career: 2 vs. ULM (11 -21 ) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 11 2 6 .333 2 4 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 5 1 0 1 0 0 6 6.0 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 23 5 8 .625 0 3 .000 2 2 1.000 0 2 2 1.0 1 0 0 0 0 12 9.0 
l.!LM Jll2JlQ2 23 2 Q .m 1 4 .22Q l 2 2QQ Q 1 l l Q 2 Q l Q Q 2 Q !!Q 
Totals 2 57 9 20 .450 3 11 .273 3 4 .750 0 3 3 1.0 8 2 0 2 24 8.0 
Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 19.0 I Points/game: 8.0 I FG Pct: 45.0 I 3FG Pct: 27.3 I FT Pct: 75.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.0 I Assists/game: 0.7 I Steals/game: 0.7 
Steve Peterson 
So. IF I 6-S I 190 I Columbus, Ga. I Jordan HS 
2009-1 O - Had four points and four rebounds at Kentucky ... 
Score six points against b oth Brescia and ULM ... Has been perfect 
from the line this season. 
2008-09 - Hit the game-winning shot in double overtime to lih 
the Eagles over Austin Peay in the OVC Championship ... Appeared 
in 32 games and m ade one start during his freshman season ... 
Scored a season h igh 1 O points in a season high 24 minutes against 
Kentucky Christian ... Poured in nine points on 3-o f-6 shoot ing 
versus Murray State ... Averaged 10.7 minutes of playing time a 
contest...Averaged 1.8 points and 2.1 rebounds per game. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State in the November (2007) signing period. Teamed 
w ith another Eagle signee, Terrance Hill, to lead Jordan Vocational High School to the Georgia 
AAA state championship in 2006-07 and to the second round of the state tournament in 2007-08. 
Averaged 15 points as a junior and 16 points as a senior. Earned All-Bi-City honors. Al so named 
honorable mention all-state and to the all-state tournament team. 
PETERSON GAME- BY-GAME 
PETERSON CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season : 6, twice: vs. Brescia (11-16-09); vs. 
ULM (11 -21 ) 
Career: 10 vs. Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 5 vs. ULM (11-21) 
Career: 7 vs. Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Assists 
Season: 1, twice: vs. Brescia (11-16-09) and at 
Kentucky (11 -13-09) 
Career: 5 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
St eals 
Season: 1, twice: at Kentucky (11 -13-09); vs. 
ULM (11 -21) 
Career: 2 Tennessee Tech (1/8/09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 23 2 6 .333 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 3 1 4 4.0 2 0 1 0 1 4 4.0 
BRESCIA 11 /1 6/09 20 2 5 .400 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 1 3 3.5 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 5.0 
l.!LM 1 ll21lQ2 l !! ' ~ 2QQ Q 1 ,000 ' 2 1,QQQ ' 3 2 4Q 3 Q Q ' l Q 23 Totals 61 6 15 .400 0 3 .000 4 4 1.000 7 5 12 4.0 5 0 2 3 2 16 5.3 
Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 20.3 I Points/game: 5.3 I FG Pct: 40.0 I 3FG Pct 0.0 I FT Pct: 100.0 I Rebounds/game: 4.0 I Assists/game: 0.7 I Steals/game: 0.7 I Blocks/game: 03 
2009 - EAGLE ' BA 'SKETBALL - 2010 
• ¥ • "' 
GOODMANGAM~B~GAME 
Opponent Date GS 
at Kentucky 111309 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 
ULM 11a1LQ2 . 
Totals 
Sam Goodman 
Jr. I G j 6-2 j 185 j Lawrenceville, Ga. j Central Gwinnett HS I NW Florida State CC 
2009-1 O - Is a defensive stopper for MSU ... Has seven points this 
season ... Pulled down three rebounds and dished out four assists 
versus Brescia ... Recorded three more rebounds against ULM ... 
Earned first career start for the Eagles versus ULM. 
Prior to MSU - Played at Northwest Florida State College .. . 
Missed a month of the 2008-09 season with a broken hand ... Re-
turned to be one of the Raiders' leaders down the stretch ... Was the 
team's defensive stopper. 
GOODMAN SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season/Career : 4 at Kentucky (11 -13) 
Rebounds 
Season/Career: 3, twice: vs. Brescia (11 -16-09); 
vs.ULM (ll -21) 
Assists 
Season/Career: 4 vs. Brescia (1 1-16) 
Steals 
Season/Career: l , twice: at Kentucky (11 - 13); 
vs. ULM (11 -21 ) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
5 2 3 .667 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 3 0 0 0 1 4 4.0 
18 1 3 333 0 2 .000 1 2 .500 1 2 3 1.5 4 0 4 0 0 0 3 3.5 
14 0 1 .QQQ Q Q QQQ Q Q ,QQQ Q ~ ~ ,,Q J Q 1 Q 1 0 ,,~ 
37 3 7 .429 0 3 .000 2 .500 5 6 2.0 10 0 6 0 2 7 2.3 
Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 12.3 I Points/game: 2.3 I FG Pct: 42.9 I 3FG Pct: 0.0 I FT Pct: 50.0 I Rebounds/game: 2.0 I Assists/game: 2.0 I Steals/game: 0.7 
TERRELL GAME-BY-GAME 
Opponent Date GS 




Jr. I FI 6-5 I 225 I Houston, Texas I Worthing HS I Midland CC 
2009-1 O - Played 11 minutes at Kentucky, scoring two points 
and pulling down two rebounds ... Had a season-high five re -
bounds against Brescia. 
Prior to MSU - As a sophomore at Midland Community College, 
averaged 12.0 points and 7.0 rebounds per game ... Earned First 
Team All-Conference Western Junior College Athletic Conference 
Honors ... Ranked third nationally in field goal percentage (64%) and 
eighth in offensive rebounds per game (3.1 ) ... Averaged 8.1 points 
and 6.8 rebounds as a freshman at Midland Community College ... 
Appeared in 32 games, start ing four. 
TERRELL SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season/Career: 3 vs. Brescia ( 11 - 16-09) 
Rebounds 
Season/Career: 5 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
Assists 
Season/Career: 1 vs. Brescia (11 - 16-09) 
Blocks 
Season/Career: 1 vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
Steals 
Season/Career: 2 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
11 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 2 2.0 2 0 0 0 0 2 
B 1 4 25Q Q Q ,000 2 ,5QQ ~ J 5 J5 2 Q J 2 J 
25 2 7 .286 0 0 .000 2 .500 5 2 7 3.5 4 0 2 2 s 
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HOSEA GAME-BY-GAME 
Rashad Hosea 
So . I G I 6-3 I 185 I Detroit , M ich. I Cody HS 
2009-1 O - Has not played yet. 
Prior to MSU: Played for coach Bryant Tipton at Cody High 
School in Detroit ... Led the team in rebounds, steals and blocks ... 
Was named All-City as a senior, leading his team to a 15-4 record 
... Named All-Academic at Cody High School ... Also lettered and 
earned All-City honors in cross country. 






TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
Ty Proffitt 
So. I G I 6-4 I 200 I Londo n, Ky. I South Lau rel HS I Not re Dame 
Notes - Will get significant time on the floor ... Can play either 
guard position ... Has potential to be deadly outside shooter. 
PROFFITT CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season/Career: 9, vs. ULM (11 -21 ) 
Assists 
2009-1 O - Played 16 minutes in each game as the reserve point 
guard ... Scored a career-high nine points in 19 minutes of actino 
against ULM ... Was 3-of-5 from the field versus ULM, including 3-of-
4 from 3-point range. 
Prior to MSU - Played one season at Notre Dame after an 
outstanding prep career at South Laurel High School in London, 
Ky. Played in eight games for the Irish last season and scored 
eight points. Sat out the 2008-09 season as a transfer. Averaged 16.2 points, 3.6 rebounds and 3.4 
assists as a senior at South Laurel. As the starting point guard for three years, he led South Laurel 
to a 109-26 record, to three consecutive region championships and to the 2004-05 Kentucky 
state championship. In addition to earning all-state honors three t imes, he was a two-time 
member of the all-state tournament team. His AAU team, Kentucky Heat, won back-to-back state 
championships in 2005 and 2006. He was a high school basketball teammate of current Eagle 
baseball pitcher Trey Smith. His first cousin, Chris Collins, is a member of the MSU football team. 
Season/Career: 1, twice: vs. ULM (11 -21); vs. 
Brescia (11 -16) 
Steals 
Season/Career: 2, vs. ULM (11 -21) 
PBOFFIIT GAME-BY-§AM E 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 16 3 .333 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2.0 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 16 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
!.!LM l ll2ll Q2 !2 J 5 !iQQ 3 ~ Z5Q Q QQQ Q Q Q Q,Q J Q Q 2 2 4,3 
Totals 0 Sl 5 10 .500 3 6 .500 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 2 0 3 13 4.3 
Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 17.0 I Points/game: 4.3 I FG Pct: 50.0 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 0.0 I Assists/game: 0.7 I Steals/game: 1.0 
2 0 0 9 - E A G L E B A S K E T B A ·L L - 2 0 1 0 
Jason Beharie 
Fr. I FI 6-9 I 230 I London , England I Can ar ias Bask etb all Academy 
2009-1 O - Got first action of his career against Brescia ... Pulled 
down four rebounds, three of which were offensive, in just thre 
eminutes of action. 
BEHARIE CAREER HIGHS 
REBOUNDS 
Prior to MSU - Joins the basketball program aher spending 
the last two seasons at the Canarias Basketball Academy in Spain's 
Canary lslands ... Averaged 12 points, 1 O rebounds and 2.5 blocks 
per game at CBA 
Season /Career: 4 vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09) 
BEHARIE GAME-~Y-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO 
~R~S!::IA 11LJ!ilQ2 ~ Q z ,QQQ Q Q QQQ Q Q .000 J 4 4,Q Q Q Q 
Totals 0 3 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 4 4.0 0 0 0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 3.0 I FG Pct: 0.0 I Rebounds/game: 4.0 
Corey Clemens 
Fr. I GI 6 -2 I 17 5 I New Castle, Ind. I N ew Castle Chrysler H S 
2009-1 O - Earned first appearance aginst Brescia ... Scored four 
points against the Bearcats. 
CLEMENS CAREER HIGHS 
POINTS 
Blk Stl Pts 
Q Q Q 
0 0 0 
Prior to MSU - Prepped at New Castle Chrysler High in Indiana ... 
Averaged 19.2 points and 3. 1 assists per game during his senior 
campaign. 
Season /Career: 4, vs. Brescia ( 1 1-16-09) 
CLEMENS GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
~BES!::IA J lll§l!:!2 2 J m l ' ~QQ ' .~QQ Q Q Q Q,Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 4 Totals 0 9 3 333 2 .500 2 .soo 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
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MARSHALL GAME-BY-GAME 




Fr. I F I 6·9 I 230 I London, England I Canarias Basketball Academy 
2009-1 O - Got in his first collegiate game against Brescia ... MARSHALL CAREER HIGHS 
Pulled down one rebound. 
REBOUNDS 
Prior to MSU - A four-year starter at Olympia High in 
Orlando ... Originally committed to FIU, but changed his mind 
Season/Career: 1, vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
to attend Morehead State ... Averaged 11 points and seven 
rebounds per game during his final season at Olympia ... Named 
Honorable Mention All-State and All-Metro .. A member of the 
National Honor Society and held a 4.0 GPA at Olympia. 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg 
~ Q 1 QQQ Q Q .000 Q Q ,000 Q 1 l J.Q 
2 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1.0 
PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
Q Q 0 Q Q Q 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 2.0 I FG Pct: 0.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.0 
WILLIAMS GAME-BY-GAME 
Opponent Date GS 
f!R~S!:;I~ 11 l l!:ilQ2 
Totals 0 
Aaron Williams 
R-Fr. I G I S-10 I 175 I Louisville, Ky. I Dupont Manual HS 
2009-1 O - Is a walk-on who got in his first collegiate game 
against Brescia. 
Prior to MSU - Named First-Team All-seventh Region and 
honorab le mention All-State. Finished with 1,02S career points ... 
Averaged 15.6 points and 6.2 assists as a sen ior to help lead 
Dupont Manual to a 23-9 record ... Also averaged 2.6 rebounds and 
2.2 steals per game ... Earned MVP honors while lead ing Dupont 
Manual's to the Louisville Invitational Tournament title. 
WILLIAMS CAREER HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season/Career: 3, vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season/Career: 1, vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
!:i 2 .SQQ 2 .:!QQ Q Q ,QQQ Q 1 J.Q J Q Q Q Q ~ 
6 2 .500 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1.0 3 0 0 0 0 3 







2 0 0 9 - E A G L. E: B A S K E T B A L L - 2 0 1 0 - . 
Kentucky 75, Morehead State 59 
Nov. 13 I at Lexington, Ky. I Rupp Arena I Game # 1 
Kentucky beat Morehead State men's basketball at its own game. 
MSU fell 7S-59 to the No. 4 Wildcats Friday night at Rupp Arena in the season 
opener for both teams. UK used its size to outrebound the Eagles by 19, most of 
w hich came on the MSU side of the floor, taking away second chance points. UK 
doubled the Eagles second chance points 22-11. 
"We were top five in rebounding margin in the nation last year and we pride 
ourselves on that; MSU coach Donnie Tyndall said. · To get outrebounded by 19 is a 
compliment to them.• 
Kentucky was especially effective at taking MSU junior forward Kenneth Faried, 
the nation's returning lead ing rebounder from 2008-09, out of the game early. Faried, 
who averaged a double-double last year, had five points and three rebounds at 
halftime. He fought through low-post double teams with a 12-point second half to 
finish with a team-high 17, but fell short of his double-double with seven boards. 
"They are so big and physical and you can't show that in practice; Tyndall said. ·we 
have one guy who can match that in Kenneth Faried. They have three or four guys 
that big.• 
Despite Faried's struggles in the low post in the first half, the Eagle defense was 
able to create opportunities by forcing 14 turnovers out of the Cats. The result was a 
late first-hal f run by MSU that cut a 14-point UK lead down to five with 2:54 to play 
before the break. 
"During that run, we played MSU basketball. That was a good feeling so we'll build 
on that,"Tyndall said. · we need to p lay like that and sustain it." 
UK freshman Eric Bledsoe turned on the jets in the second half. Playing in his first 
collegiate game, Bledsoe had just two points at halftime, but he tallied 13 of the 
Wildcats first 17 points of the second half, sparking a 1 S-4 run that gave Kentucky 
a comfortable 19-point margin. Bledsoe finished with 24, 22 in the second half, to 
lead all scorers. Patrick Patterson, who was responsible for t he other four points in 
Kentucky's early second-half run finished with 20 points and 12 rebounds. 
"If [Bledsoe] is better than [UK freshman John] Wall, wow. When he starts making 
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jumpers like he did in the second half he's really tough; Tyndall said. :::::;:.=~-=.,~ 
The Cats were up by as much as 25 points late, but a surging Eagle team closed out 
the game with a 14-6 run, highlighted by a four-point lay-up, steal, lay-up sequence with senior Les Simmons and j unior Sam Goodman. 
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Shooting woes from the perimeter hampered Morehead State's comeback efforts. MSU shot 16.7 percent from beyond the arc, but UK wasn't much better, hitting just 
21.1 percent from long range. Junior Demonte Harper joined Faried in double digits with 12 points and defensively he had three steals. Senior Brandon Shingles d ished 
out five assists and Faried had two blocks. 
Morehead State 86, Brescia 51 
Nov. 16 I at Moreh ead, Ky. I Johnson Arena I Game #2 
Morehead State men's basketball picked up its first win of the 2009-10 season, 
rolling through in-state foe Brescia, 86-51 Monday night at Johnson Arena. 
Junior Kenneth Faried earned his fi rst double-double of the year to lead the 
Eagles, scoring 24 points and pulling down 15 rebounds. 
It was a change of pace for MSU (1-1 ), who opened the season last Friday at No. 4 
Kentucky. This time, the Eagles were the physically bigger team and it showed with 
a 19-rebound edge. Brescia (0-3) kept it interesting early in first half by drilling five of 
their eight 3-pointers, but a 6:24 scoring d rought to end the half allowed Morehead 
State to open a 22-point lead. That stretched into a 36-4 run the spanned halftime 
and put the game out of reach for the NAIA Bearcats. 
·w e were so excited to play the Kentucky game, so it's always interesting to see 
how our team is going to respond; MSU coach Donnie Tyndall said. "Brescia hit a 
couple of threes to keep it close but eventually our size and athleticism allowed us to 
pull ahead." 
Faried had tall ied a double-double by the intermission and sophomore Terrance 
Hill and senior Les Simmons scored 12 and 11 points respectively. Senior point 
guard Brandon Shingles had seven points, seven assists and five steals, despite four 
turnovers. 
"Brandon makes our team go; Tyndall said. · 1 g ive him the freedom to play 
through mistakes~ 
The Eagles shot 47.8 percent from the field, includ ing 41 .7 percent from beyond 
the arc in the second half to maintain the lead. Tyndall was able to clear his bench 
late in the game, giving MSU's newcomers a chance to play. 
"It's always good for your young guys to get a chance to play; Tyndall added. 
Andrew Howard led the Bearcats w ith 15 points and Aaron Tandy had seven 
rebounds. Doug Denton had four assists for Brescia. 
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KENT STATE AT MOREHEAD STATE - GAME NOTES 
'' ; < ' " 
ULM 74, Morehead State 73 Ul."74• 2-2 
Nov. 2 1 I at Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena I Game #3 
If Morehead State ever plays Louisiana Monroe again, MSU coach Donnie Tyndall 
will be glad Tony Hooper won't be on the court. 
ULM defeated the Eagles 74-73 on a jumper by Hooper with .8 seconds remaining. 
It was the second year Hooper, a fifth-year senior, scored in the closing seconds to lift 
the Warhawks past MSU Saturday night at Johnson Arena. 
ULM led for most of the second half and its advantage was as high as seven 
following a 3-pointer by Hooper, but Morehead fought back and took the lead on 
a pair of free throws from senior Brandon Shingles. The teams t raded points down 
the stretch until junior Demonte Harper scored four straight on a lay-up and jumper, 
giving the Eagles a one-point edge with 1 :54 to play. Each team missed a 3-pointer 
and MSU held the one-point lead until Hooper's game-winner. 
"The bottom line is that Hooper has beaten us two years in a row at the buzzer; 
Tyndall said. ·we have a long way to go defensively on the floor." 
Morehead State junior Kenneth Faried had his second double-double of the 
season, scoring 24 points and pulling down 12 rebound s. Faried was 9-of-13 from the 
field and a perfect 6-of-6 at the line. Harper finished with 11 points and four assists. 
ULM had four players in double-digits, led by Dynile Forbes. Hooper and Lawrence 
Gilbert each had 16 and Jarvis Hill finished with 12. Hill had three assists and Gilbert 
and Forbes each had a team-high four rebounds. 
Both teams were in foul trouble early, forcing personnel adjustments. 
"One thing about our team, we have some depth."Tyndall said. "We just didn't get it 
done on the defensive end." 
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H Player gp.gs min avg fg.fga fg~~ 3fg-fga 319% ft.ft;J ~~ off def tot avg pf dg 
35 FARIED. Kenneth 3-3 
22 HARPER. Demonte 2-1 
11 HILL, Terrance 3-2 
01 STALLWORTH. Maze 3-2 
45 SIMMONS. Les 3-0 
24 PffiRSON, Steve 3-3 
15 SHINGLES. Brandon 3-3 
13 PROFFITI. Ty 3-0 
10 CL8.1ENS, Ccfey 1..0 
03 WILLIAMS, Aaron 1..0 
25 LAMB, John 1-0 
Z3 TERRELL. David 2..0 
34 GOODMAN. Sam 3-1 
02 MARSHALL, Jamel 1-0 
33 BEHARIE. Jason 1..0 
Team 
92 30 7 26-42 619 1-2 
55 27 5 9-23 391 2-6 
57 190 9-20 .450 3-11 
86 28 7 8-29 .276 4-22 
38 12 7 6-13 462 1-2 
61 20 3 6-15 
74247 5-10 
51 17 0 5-10 
9 9 0 1-3 
6 60 1-2 
4 4 0 1-1 
25 125 2-7 
37 12.3 3-7 
2 20 0-1 















16 18 34 11 .3 











.273 3-4 .750 0 
182 2-2 1 (XX) 3 
500 4-7 571 6 
000 4-4 t lnl 7 
.500 5-10 .500 1 
500 0-1 .000 0 
.500 1-2 500 0 
.500 0.() .000 0 
t 000 0..() .000 0 
.000 1-2 .500 5 
.000 1-2 .500 
.000 0-0 .000 0 
.000 0.() .000 3 
4 
3 3 1.0 
3 6 20 
3 9 3.0 
5 12 4.0 
2 3 1.0 
0 0 0.0 
0 0 0.0 
1 1 1.0 
1 1 1.0 
2 7 3.5 
0 
4 0 
5 6 2.0 10 0 
1 1 1.0 0 0 


















to blk stl pts avg 
5 5 6 65 21 7 
7 0 3 23 11 .5 
1 0 2 24 8.0 
5 3 22 7.3 
0 1 17 5.7 
3 1 2 16 5.3 
5 0 5 16 5.3 
0 3 13 4.3 
0 0 0 4 40 
1 0 0 3 3.0 
0 0 1 3 3.0 
2 1 2 5 2.5 
0 2 7 2.3 
0 0 0 0 0.0 
0 0 0 0 0.0 
Total....... .. 3 600 82-185 .443 18-62 .290 36-55 .655 51 51 102 34.0 70 2 46 32 8 30 218 72.7 
Opponents...... 3 600 63-133 474 23-63 
TEAM STATISTICS 
SCORING 
Points per gcme 
Scaingmargin 
FIELD GOALS.An 
Field goal pct 
3 POINT FG-ATI 
3-pomt FG pct 
3-pl FG made per game 
FREE THROWS-A TI 


















Rebounds per game 
Rebounding margin 
ASSISTS 
Assists per game 
TURNOVERS 




Steals per gcme 
BLOCKS 

















1st 2nd Totals 
Morehead State 
Opponents 
107 111 218 





















































Games played 3 
Points/game 72 7 
FG Pct 44.3 
3FG Pct 29.0 
FT Pct 65.5 
2009-10 MSU Men's Basketball 




Date Score off def tot a 
11 1309 59-75 L 385 167 417 12 12 24 24.0 25 
11/16/09 86-51 w .478 .318 1fr22 .682 23 20 43 33.5 19 
11/21/09 73-74 L 2fr53 .472 7-16 438 16-21 .762 16 19 35 34.0 26 
218 82-185 443 IS-02 200 36-55 655 51 51 102 340 70 
200 ~133 474 23-QJ 365 51.75 6&:) 29 61 90 300 57 
Rebounds/game: 34.0 
Assists/game 15.3 
Turnovers/game· 10 7 
AssisVtumover ratio· 1 4 
Steals/game: 10.0 
Blocks/game· 2.7 
i t/o blk stJ Is i V 
11 12 2 9 59 59.0 
21 6 3 14 86 72.5 
14 14 3 7 73 72.7 
<46 32 8 30 218 727 
34 60 14 11 200 667 
" 
Official Basketball Box Score - - Game Totals -- Final Statistics 
Kent State vs Morehead State 
11/29/09 7 :00 pm at Morehead, Ky. -- Johnson Arena 
Kent Stat e 63 • 5 - 2 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Pl aver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FT A Off Def Tot PF 
30 HENRY-ALA, Frank f 2-5 0-0 0-0 3 1 4 2 
34 GREENE, Justin f 3-7 0-0 4-5 1 4 5 2 
55 PARKS, Brandon c 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 3 
00 EVANS, Tyree g 3-11 0-3 1-3 1 1 2 1 
32 SHERMAN, Rodriquez g 5-13 1-3 3-6 0 10 10 3 
21 SIMPSON, Anthony 6-9 1-2 4-8 4 4 8 1 
22 MCKEE, Mike 3-9 3-8 1-2 0 1 1 2 
42 GRIMSLEY, Alex 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 1 
Team 1 1 2 
Tota ls 22-54 5-16 14-26 11 22 33 15 
FG % 1st Half: 12-24 50.0% 2nd half: 10-30 33.3% Game: 22-54 40.7% 
3FG % 1st Half: 2-8 25.0% 2nd half: 3-8 37.5% Game : 5-16 31.3% 
FT % 1st Half: 4-8 50.0% 2nd half: 10-18 55.6% Game: 14-26 53.8% 
Morehead State 57 • 1-3 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze f 4-14 4-13 0-0 1 2 3 2 
45 SIMMONS, Les f 2-6 0-0 0-0 2 1 3 5 
35 FARIED, Kenneth c 5-9 0-0 2-2 2 13 15 4 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon g 0-4 0-1 0-0 1 4 5 4 
22 HARPER, Demonte g 3-10 1-6 4-4 1 1 2 3 
11 HILL, Terrance 1-6 1-4 0-0 0 1 1 1 
24 PETERSON, Steve 5-6 0-0 5-6 2 1 3 2 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 
Team 3 2 5 
Totals 20-55 6-24 11-12 12 26 38 22 
FG % 1st Half: 8-26 30.8% 2nd half: 12-29 41.4% 
3FG % 1st Half: 3-10 30.0% 2nd half: 3-14 21.4% 
FT % 1st Half: 11-12 91.7% 2nd half: 0-0 0.0% 
Officials: DJ Cartensen, Buddy Maybell , Brian Anslinger 
Technical fouls : Kent Stat e-None. Morehead State-None. 
Attendance: 
Morehead State #45 fou led out at 5:39 
Score by oeriods 1st 2nd Total 
Game : 20-55 36.4% 
Game: 6-24 25.0% 






































































Kent State 30 33 63 Points Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
Morehead State 30 27 57 
KSU 24 19 8 0 28 
MOR 24 10 14 0 18 
Last FG - KSU 2nd-00:49, MOR 2nd-00:33. Score tied - 11 times. 
Largest lead - KSU by 7 lst-10:40, MOR by 9 2nd-14:00. Lead changed - 10 t imes. 
: 
.J 
Kent State vs Morehead State 
11/29/09 7:00 pm at Morehead, Ky. -- Johnson Arena 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
Time Score Margin HOMENISITOR Time Score Margin HOMENISITOR 
19:J7 MISSED LAYUP by SHINGLES, Brandon 09:28 12-17 V5 GOOD! FT SHOT by PETERSON, Steve 
19:J7 REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Les 09:12 12-19 V7 GOOD! LA YUP by SHERMAN, Rodriquez [PNn 
19:J6 MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les 09:12 FOUL by SHINGLES, Brandon (P1T5) 
19:35 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 09:12 MISSED FT SHOT by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
19:20 MISSED 3 PTR by HARPER. Demonte 09:12 REBOUND (OFF) by PETERSON, Steve 
19:11 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 08:58 14-19 V5 GOOD! LAYUP by PETERSON, Steve [PNT] 
1856 0-2 V2 GOOOI DUNK by GREENE, Jusbn [PNn 08:58 ASSIST by SHINGLES. Brandon 
18:56 ASSIST by PARKS, Brandon 08.16 17-19 V2 GOOD! J PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
18:22 MISSED JUMPER by GREENE, Justin 0816 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
18·22 REBOUND (OFF) by PARKS, Brandon 07:55 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
18:01 MISSED JUMPER by SIMMONS, Les 07:J8 FOUL by PARKS, Brandon (P2T5) 
18:01 REBOUND (DEF) by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 07:J8 18-19 V1 GOOD! FT SHOT by PETERSON, Steve 
17:4J FOUL by HARPER, Demonte (P1T1) 07:38 19-19 T3 GOOD! FT SHOT by PETERSON, Steve 
17:32 MISSED JUMPER by SHINGLES, Brandon 07:19 MISSED J PTR by EVANS, Tyree 
17.J2 REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Les 0719 REBOUND (DEF) by HILL. Terrance 
17:27 2-2 T1 GOOD! LA YUP by SIMMONS, Les [PNT] 07:07 MISSED JUMPER by HARPER, Demonte 
17:02 FOUL by SHERMAN, Rodriquez (Pm) 07:07 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
16:J5 FOUL by SIMMONS, Les (P1T2) 06:40 19-21 V2 GOOD! LAYUP by SHERMAN, Rodriquez [PNn 
16:20 MISSED JUMPER by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 06:24 MISSED J PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
16:18 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 06:24 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
16:08 5-2 HJ GOOD! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 06:20 21-21 T4 GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT) 
16:08 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 05:59 MISSED 3 PTR by MCKEE, Mike 
15:50 5-4 H1 GOOD! LAYUP by HENRY-ALA, Frank [PNT) 05:59 REBOUND (OFF) by SIMPSON, Anthony 
15:50 ASSIST by MCKEE, Mike 05:52 21-2J V2 GOOD! JUMPER by SIMPSON, Anthony [PNT] 
15:27 FOUL by PARKS, Brandon (P1T2) 05.J3 MISSED LAYUP by HARPER, Demonte 
15:27 TIMEOUT MEDIA 05:JJ REBOUND (OFF) by HARPER, Demonte 
15 27 6-4 H2 GOOO! FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 0532 FOUL by GREENE, Jusbn (P1T6) 
15:27 7-4 HJ GOOD! FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 05:J2 22-2J V1 GOOD! FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
15:10 FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P1T3) 05:32 23-2J T5 GOOD! FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
15:10 MISSED FT SHOT by SIMPSON, Anthony 05:23 FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P2T6) 
15:10 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 05:2J MISSED FT SHOT by GRIMSLEY, Alex 
15:10 7-5 H2 GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMPSON, Anthony 05:23 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
14:54 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 05:2J 23-24 V1 GOOO! FT SHOT by GRIMSLEY, Alex 
14:51 REBOUND (DEF) by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 04:48 MISSED J PTR by MCKEE, Mike 
14:41 7-7 T2 GOOO! JUMPER by SIMPSON, Anthony 04:48 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
14:41 ASSIST by MCKEE, Mike 04:41 26-24 H2 GOOD! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
14:17 MISSED J PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 04:41 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
14:17 REBOUND (DEF) by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 04:20 26-26 TS GOOD! JUMPER by EVANS, Tyree [PNT] 
14:06 7-9 V2 GOOD! JUMPER by SIMPSON, Anthony 04:07 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 
13:46 MISSED J PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 04:07 REBOUND (DEF) by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
13:46 REBOUND (DEF) by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 03:45 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
1J:30 MISSED JUMPER by GREENE, Justin 03:36 MISSED 3 PTR by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
1J:29 REBOUND (OFF) by GREENE, Justin 03:36 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
1J:24 MISSED JUMPER by SIMPSON, Anthony 03:22 MISSED JUMPER by EVANS, Tyree 
1J•24 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth OJ:22 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
12.48 7-11 V4 GOOD! JUMPER by EVANS, Tyree 02.46 26-28 V2 GOOD! JUMPER by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
12:28 9-11 V2 GOOD! LAYUP by PETERSON, Steve (PNT] 02:46 FOUL by SHINGLES, Brandon (P2T7) 
12:28 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 02:46 MISSED FT SHOT by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
12:13 FOUL by SIMMONS, Les (P2T4) 02:46 REBOUND (DEF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 
12:06 FOUL by MCKEE, Mike (P1T3) 02:39 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
12:06 MISSED FT SHOT by PETERSON, Steve 02:39 REBOUND (OFF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 
12:06 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 02:JJ 28-28 T7 GOOD! LA YUP by SIMMONS, Les [PNT] 
12·06 10-11 V1 GOOO! FT SHOT by PETERSON, Steve 02:J3 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
11 :44 10-14 V4 GOOD! 3 PTR by SIMPSON, Anthony 02:15 FOUL by GRIMSLEY, Alex (P1T7) 
11 :44 ASSIST by MCKEE, Mike 01:56 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 
11 .22 MISSED JUMPER by PETERSON, Steve 01:56 REBOUND (DEF) by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
11 :22 REBOUND (DEF) by GREENE, Justin 01:26 FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P1T8) 
11:05 MISSED LAYUP by GREENE, Justin 01:26 28-29 V1 GOOD! FT SHOT by GREENE, Justin 
11 :03 REBOUND (OFF) by HENRY-ALA, Frank 01:26 28-JO V2 GOOD! FT SHOT by GREENE, Justin 
10:56 MISSED 3 PTR by MCKEE, Mike 01 :14 FOUL by EVANS, Tyree (P1T8) 
10:56 REBOUND (DEF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 01 :14 29-JO V1 GOOD! FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
10:51 MISSED JUMPER by HILL, Terrance 01 :14 30-30 T8 GOODI FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
10:51 REBOUND (DEF) by SIMPSON, Anthony 00:50 FOUL by SHERMAN, Rodriquez (P2T9) 
10.40 10-17 V7 GOOD! 3 PTR by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 00:38 MISSED 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
10:40 ASSIST by SIMPSON, Anthony 00•38 REBOUND (DEF) by GREENE, Justin 
10:16 MISSED 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 00:32 TIMEOUT 30sec 
10:16 REBOUND (DEF) by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 00:01 MISSED 3 PTR by EVANS, Tyree 
09:28 FOUL by SIMPSON, Anthony (P1T4) 00:01 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
09'28 11-17 V6 GOOD! FT SHOT by PETERSON, Steve 
,· 
Kent State vs Morehead State 
11/29/09 7:00 pm at Morehead, Ky. -- Johnson Arena 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
Kent Stale 12 
Morehead Stale 10 
Off 2nd Fast 
TIO Chance Break Bench 
4 2 0 11 
8 10 0 9 
,· 
Official Bask etball Box Score - - 1st Half-On ly 
Kent State vs Morehead State 
11/29/09 7 :00 pm at Morehead, Ky. - - Johnson Arena 
Kent St ate 
## Player 
30 HENRY-ALA, Frank 
34 GREENE, Justin 
55 PARKS, Brandon 
00 EVANS, Tyree 
32 SHERMAN, Rodriq uez 
21 SIMPSON, Anthony 
22 MCKEE, Mike 
42 GRIMSLEY, Alex 
Team 
Totals 
FG % 1st Half: 12-24 50.0% 
3FG % 1st Half: 2-8 25.0% 
Fr % 1st Half: 4-8 50.0% 
Morehead State 
## Player 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze 
45 SIMMONS, Les 
35 FARIED, Kenneth 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 
22 HARPER, Demonte 
11 HILL, Terrance 
24 PETERSON, Steve 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 
Team 
Totals 
FG % 1st Half: 8-26 30.8% 
3FG % 1st Half: 3-10 30.0% 
Fr % 1st Half: 11-12 91. 7% 
Total 3-Ptr 
FG-FGA FG-FGA 
f 1-1 0-0 
f 1-4 0-0 
c 0-0 0-0 
g 2-5 0-2 







f 2-5 2-5 
f 2-4 0-0 
c 1-4 0-0 
g 0-2 0-0 





Officials : DJ Cartensen, Buddy Maybell, Brian Anslinger 
Technical fouls: Kent State-None. Morehead State-None. 
Attendance: 
Morehead State # 45 fou led out at 5 :39 
Score bv oeriods 1st Total 
Kent State 30 30 
Morehead State 30 30 
Last FG - KSU 2nd-00 :49, MOR 2nd-00 :33. 






















Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min 
1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 13 
1 2 3 1 4 0 1 0 0 13 
1 0 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 7 
0 0 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 18 
0 7 7 2 9 0 3 0 0 18 
1 1 2 1 10 1 0 1 1 15 
0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 13 
0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 3 
0 1 1 
4 11 15 9 30 5 9 1 1 100 
Rebounds 
Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min 
0 1 1 1 6 0 1 1 0 17 
2 0 2 2 4 0 1 0 1 10 
1 5 6 2 4 0 4 1 0 16 
1 1 2 2 0 6 0 1 1 17 
1 0 1 1 7 0 0 0 1 18 
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 
1 0 1 0 9 0 0 0 0 13 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
1 1 2 
7 9 16 8 30 6 6 3 3 100 
I n Off 2nd Fast 
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench 
KSU 12 4 2 0 11 
MOR 10 8 10 0 9 
Score tied - 8 times. 
Lead changed - 4 times. 
, 
Kent State vs Morehead State 
11/29/09 7:00 pm at Morehead, Ky. -- Johnson Arena 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
Time Score Margin HOMENISITOR Time Score Margin HOMENISITOR 
19:39 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 12-33 FOUL by GOODMAN, Sam (P1T5) 
19.39 REBOUND (DEF) by GREENE, Justin 12:31 44-41 HJ GOOD! 3 PTR by MCKEE, Mike 
19:22 J0-32 V2 GOOD! JUMPER by EVANS, Tyree 12:31 ASSIST by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
19:22 FOUL by HARPER, Demonte (P2T1) 12:16 FOUL by SIMMONS, Les (P4T6) 
19·22 MISSED FT SHOT by EVANS, Tyree 11:58 MISSED JUMPER by MCKEE, Mike 
19:22 REBOUND (DEF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 11:58 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
19.12 MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les 11:J7 46-41 H5 GOOD! JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth (PNT) 
19:10 REBOUND (DEF) by GREENE, Justin 11:J7 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
18.45 MISSED JUMPER by HENRY-ALA, Frank 11 .18 MISSED 3 PTR by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
18:45 REBOUND (OFF) by EVANS, Tyree 11:18 REBOUND (DEF) by GOODMAN, Sam 
18:J9 MISSED LAYUP by EVANS, Tyree 11 :05 MISSED LAYUP by EVANS, Tyree 
18:39 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 11:05 REBOUND (OFF) by SIMPSON, Anthony 
18.34 MISSED J PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 11 :02 FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P3T7) 
18:34 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 11:02 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
18 33 FOUL by PARKS, Brandon (PJT1) 11 :02 46-42 H4 GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMPSON, Anthony 
18:28 MISSED JUMPER by STALLWORTH, Maze 11:02 46-4J HJ GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMPSON, Anthony 
18:28 REBOUND (DEF) by HENRY-ALA, Frank 10:28 48-4J H5 GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
18:19 FOUL by GREENE, Justin (P2T2) 10:08 MISSED J PTR by MCKEE, Mike 
18;08 32-J2 T9 GOOD! JUMPER by HARPER, Demonte 10:08 REBOUND (DEF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 
17.54 MISSED JUMPER by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 09:55 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
17:54 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 09:55 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
17:22 MISSED LAYUP by GREENE, Justin 09:49 50-4J H7 GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth (PNT) 
17:22 REBOUND (DEF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 09:31 50-45 H5 GOOD! LAYUP by SHERMAN, Rodriquez [PNT) 
17:15 35-32 HJ GOOD! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 08:53 50-48 H2 GOOD! 3 PTR by MCKEE, Mike 
17 15 ASSIST by HARPER, Demonte 08.53 ASSIST by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
16.49 MISSED 3 PTR by EVANS, Tyree 08:J1 MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les 
16.49 REBOUND (OFF) by HENRY-ALA, Frank 08•31 REBOUND (DEF) by MCKEE, Mike 
16:43 MISSED JUMPER by HENRY-ALA, Frank 08:05 MISSED JUMPER by SIMPSON, Anthony 
16:41 REBOUND (OFF) by SIMPSON, Anthony 08:05 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
16:40 FOUL by HARPER, Demonte (P3T2) 07:54 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
16:38 MISSED JUMPER by EVANS, Tyree 07:54 REBOUND (DEF) by SIMPSON, Anthony 
16:38 REBOUND (DEF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 07:42 TIMEOUT 30sec 
16:30 J7-J2 H5 GOOD! LAYUP by PETERSON, Steve [PNT] 07:3J 50-50 T 10 GOODI LAYUP by SIMPSON, Anthony (PNT] 
16:30 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 07:33 ASSIST by GREENE, Justin 
16:27 TIMEOUT JOsec 07:03 MISSED 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
16:27 TIMEOUT media 07:03 REBOUND (DEF) by SIMPSON, Anthony 
16:14 FOUL by SIMMONS, Les (P3TJ) 06:48 FOUL by PETERSON, Steve (P2T8) 
16:14 MISSED FT SHOT by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 06:48 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
16:14 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 06:48 50-51 v 1 GOOD! FT SHOT by GREENE, Justin 
16:14 J7-J3 H4 GOODI FT SHOT by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 06:48 MISSED FT SHOT by GREENE, Justin 
16:01 MISSED 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 06:48 REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Les 
16:01 REBOUND (OFF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 06:27 53-51 H2 GOOD! 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 
15:58 FOUL by HENRY-ALA, Frank (P1T3) 06:27 ASSIST by GOODMAN, Sam 
1558 TIMEOUT MEDIA 0611 FOUL by SHINGLES, Brandon (PJT9) 
15:38 MISSED J PTR by MCKEE, Mike 0611 53-52 H1 GOODI FT SHOT by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
15:38 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 06:11 5J-53 T 11 GOOD! FT SHOT by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
15:JO 40-3J H7 GOOD! J PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 05:57 FOUL by HENRY-ALA, Frank (P2T6) 
15:JO ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 05:41 MISSED 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 
14:53 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 05:41 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
14:53 REBOUND (DEF) by EVANS, Tyree 05:J9 FOUL by SIMMONS, Les (P5T10) 
14'42 FOUL by PETERSON, Steve (P1T4) 05:39 MISSED FT SHOT by EVANS, Tyree 
14:34 MISSED LAYUP by HILL, Terrance 05•39 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
14:34 REBOUND (DEF) by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 05:J9 5J-54 V1 GOOD! FT SHOT by EVANS, Tyree 
14:26 MISSED JUMPER by EVANS, Tyree 05:18 55-54 H1 GOOD! JUMPER by HARPER, Demonte 
14:26 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 04:56 MISSED JUMPER by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
14:19 FOUL by MCKEE, Mike (P2T4) 04:56 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
14:00 42-J3 H9 GOOD! LAYUP by PETERSON, Steve (PNT] 04:48 MISSED LAYUP by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
14:00 ASSIST by HILL, Terrance 04:48 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
13:45 FOUL by SHERMAN, Rodriquez (PJT5) 04:09 MISSED JUMPER by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
13:28 MISSED J PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 04:09 REBOUND (OFF) by HENRY-ALA, Frank 
13:28 REBOUND (DEF) by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 04:05 55-56 V1 GOOD! LAYUP by HENRY-ALA, Frank [PNT] 
1J:18 MISSED J PTR by SIMPSON, Anthony OJ :~7 55-58 VJ GOOD! LA YUP by GREENE, Justin [PNT] 
1J:18 REBOUND (OFF) by SIMPSON, Anthony 03:24 TIMEOUT JOsec 
1J:09 42-35 H7 GOOD! LAYUP by SIMPSON, Anthony [PNT] OJ:06 MISSED JUMPER by SHINGLES, Brandon 
1J:03 42-38 H4 GOOD! 3 PTR by MCKEE, Mike 03:06 REBOUND (DEF) by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
13:03 ASSIST by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 02:33 MISSED JUMPER by SHERMAN, Rodriquez 
12:42 44-38 H6 GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 02:33 REBOUND (DEF) by PETERSON, Steve 
12:42 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 02:17 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
01 :39 MISSED JUMPER by HENRY-ALA, Frank 
Kent State vs Morehead State 
11/29/09 7:00 pm at Morehead, Ky. -- Johnson Arena 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
Time Score Margin HOMENISITOR Time 
01:39 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
01:10 TIMEOUT 30sec 
00:49 55~0 V5 GOOD! LAYUP by GREENE, Justin [PNT] 
00:49 FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P4T11) 
0049 55~1 V6 GOOD! FT SHOT by GREENE, Justin 
0035 MISSED 3 PTR by SHINGLES, Brandon 
00:35 REBOUND (OFF) by PETERSON, Steve 
00:33 57~1 V4 GOOD! LAYUP by PETERSON, Steve (PNT] 
00:33 TIMEOUT 30sec 
00:30 FOUL by HILL, Terrance (P1T12) 
00:30 MISSED FT SHOT by MCKEE, Mike 
00:30 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
00:30 57~2 V5 GOODI FT SHOT by MCKEE, Mike 
00:19 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
00:16 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
00:16 FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P2T13) 
00:16 MISSED FT SHOT by SIMPSON, Anthony 
00:16 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
00:16 57~3 V6 GOODI FT SHOT by SIMPSON, Anthony 
00:13 TIMEOUT 30sec 
00:11 MISSED 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
00:11 REBOUND (DEF) by SIMPSON, Anthony 
00:04 FOUL by SHINGLES, Brandon (P4T14) 
00;04 MISSED FT SHOT by SIMPSON, Anthony 
00;04 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
00;04 MISSED FT SHOT by SIMPSON, Anthony 
0004 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
Score Margin HOMENISITOR 
In Off 2nd Fast 
2nd period-only Paint TIO Chance Break Bench 
Kent State 12 15 6 0 17 
Morehead State 14 2 4 0 9 
MOREHEAD STATE BASKETBALL 
g a m e n o .t e s 
GAME 5 I DEC. 3 , 2009 I 7:00 P.M . I SKYH AWK AR ENA (7 ,000) I MOREHEAD, 
C
onference play, often called the second season by head coaches, begins for Morehead State men's 
basketball Thursday night at UT Martin. The Eagles tip off the Ohio Valley Conference portion of their 
schedule at 8:30 p.m. ET. MSU leads the all-time series 24-13 and Eagle coach Donnie Tyndall is 6-1 
versus the Skyhawks. This will be Jason James, the new UTM head coach's first game against Morehead. 
Morehead State (1 -3) Is looking to bounce back from a disappointing loss to Kent State. The Eagles were up 
eight on visit ing KSU, but a series of turnovers and missed shots down the stretch allowed the Golden Flashes 
to sl ip past MSU, 63-S7. It marked the first time this season an opposing team has forced more turnovers by the 
Eagles. It was also the first time the deep Morehead State bench had been outscored in a game. 
Junior Kenneth Faried's 19.3 points and 123 rebounds per game leads the Eagles. Faried is j oined in double 
figure scoring by junior Demonte Harper at 113 points per game. Senior Brandon Shingles pumps out 63 
assist per game. 
UT Martin (1-3) has the same record as MSU and ha.splayed tough competit ion in Southern Illinois, Missouri 
and Arkansas State. The Skyhawks' one win came over Harris-Stowe. UTM, who is playing without graduated 
OVC Player of the Year Lester Hudson, has two players that average double-figure scoring in Benzor Simmons 
(20.3) and Reuben Clayton (17.9) 
MSU, who was voted as OVC preseason co-favorites (along with Murray State), has been eager to get into 
league play. It's a short stint into the conference season however. After two games this weekend (including an 
early-season matchup with co-favorite Murray State), the Eagles return to non-conference play for a six-game 
December stretch before settling into the January portion of their league slate. 
Morehead State Probable Starters and Reserves 
Shingles 
PROBABLE STARTERS 
Harper Stallworth Simmons 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt, Yt Hometown/preyjous School 
Faried 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 215 Sr. Elizabethtown, KyJJohn Hardin HS 
Notes/Stats: Hit four 3-pointers against Kent Stare to break the 1,000-point career mark 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 175 Sr. Albany, Ga./Westover 
Notes/Stats: Ranks 20th in the nation with 6.3 assists per game. 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 Jr. Nashville, Tenn./Whites Creek HS 
Notes/Stats: Team's second-leading scorer at 11.3 ppq; Has scored in double digits in every game he's ployed 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 Sr. Mountainville, N.YJComwall Central HS 
Notes/Stats: Shooting 42. I percent from the field, third on the team in rebounding at 3.0 rpq. 
35 Kenneth Faried F 6-8 225 Jr. Newark, NJJTechnology HS 
Notes/Stats: Ranks sixth in the nation with 12.3 rebounds per game 
K£Y RESERVES 
11 Terrance Hill 
24 Steve Peterson 
34 Sam Goodman 
Media Policies 
Interviews 
Interviews must be arranged 
through Athletic Media Relations. 
Post-game Interviews will be in 
the Eagle Media Center. 
G 6-1 170 So. Columbus, GaJJordan HS 
F 6-5 190 So. Columbus, GaJJordan HS 
G 6-2 185 Jr. Lawrenceville, GaJCentral Gwinette HS 
Practices 
Attendance at practices must be 
arranged through the Athletic 
Media Relations. 
Game Day Coverage and Passes 
Any media member covering a 
game at Morehead State is asked 
to reserve a press credential at 
least 24 ·hours prior to the game. 
MSU Media Contact Drew Dickerson I Phone: 606-207-S 120 I Email: a.d ickerson@moreheadstate.edu 
Media Details 
TelevisionNideo Stream Coverage: OVC Sports.TV 
Radio: Eagle Sports Network 
Play-by-play: Chuck Mraz 
Color: Matt Andrews 
Live Stats: MSUEagles.com 
Streaming Radio: MSUEagles.com 
Eagle Schedule/Results 
Date Opponent TI me/Result 
NOV. 4 CEDARVILLE (EXHIBITION) W, 90-58 
NOV.9 ASBURY (EXHIBITION) w, 91 -57 
Nov. 13 at Kentucky (ESPNU) L. S9-7S 
NOV. 16 BRESCIA W,86-51 
NOV. 21 LOUISIANA-MONROE L. 73-74 
NOV.29 KENT STATE(WAZOO) L. S7-63 
I 0ec. 3 at Tennessee-Martin• 8:30 pml 
Dec.5 at Murray State• 8:30pm 
DEC. 15 ST. CATHARINE'S 12:00 PM 
DEC. 18 EAST TENNESSEE STATE 7:45 PM 
Dec. 21 at Utah State lO:OOpm 
Dec. 22 vs. Weber State 7:30 pm 
Dec. 23 vs. Cal State Fullerton 7:30 pm 
Dec.28 at South Dakota 8:00pm 
JAN.2 AUSTIN PEAY• (ESPNU) 7:30 PM 
JAN. 4 TENNESSEE STATE" 7:30 PM 
Jan. 7 at Tennessee Tech• TBA 
Jan. 9 at Jacksonville State• 5:30pm 
JAN. 14 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI" 7:30 PM 
JAN. 16 EASTERN ILLINOIS* 4:30 PM 
JAN. 19 SIU-EDWARDSVILLE(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Jan. 23 at Eastern Kentucky> 7:00 pm 
Jan. 28 at Tennessee State• 8:30 pm 
Jan. 30 at Austin Peay> 8:30 pm 
FEB. 4 JACKSONVILLE STATE* 7:30 PM 
FEB. 6 TENNESSEE TECH"(WAZOO) 8:00PM 
Feb. 11 at Eastern Illinois• (ESPNU) 8:30pm 
Feb. 13 at Southeast Missouri• 8:45pm 
FEB. 17 EASTERN KENTUCKY"(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Feb. 20 at ESPNU Bracket Buster TBA 
FEB.25 MURRAY STATE"(WAZOO) 8:00 PM 
FEB. 27 TENNESSEE-MARTIN" 7:30 PM 
Mar.2 OVC T~mament Quarterfinals TBA 
Mar. S OVC Tournament Semifinals TBA 
Mar. 6 OVCTournament Finals TBA 
• = OVC Game I BOLD CAPS = Home Game 
All nmes Eastern and subject to change 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 -- ~-~ ~ -- --- - _ __.._ ---· 
Coaches 
MSU - Donnie Tyndall 
Overall Record/Year: 78-S7/ Sth 
Record at MSU/Year: 48-52/4th 
Record vs. UTM: 6-1 
UT Martin - Jason James 
Overall Record/Year: 1-3/lst 
Record at UT Martin/Year. 1-3/1 st 





















































































































MSU vs. Tennessee Teams 
Austin Peay 43-48 
Carson Newman 1-0 
Lipscomb 1-0 
ETSU 25-24 




Tennessee State 27-26 
Tennessee Tech 68-61 
Tennessee Wesleyan 8-0 
Vanderbilt 
Total 202- 179 
Last Meeting with UT Martin 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Morehead State 
advanced to the OVC Tournament 
Championship game with a 63-55 upset 
of top-seeded UT Martin Friday night • l ox Scon (AMII) 2001*01 ovc " .,. •• kaJretb.elt Mon~d Slllte n UT Martift ( 03/06 / 01) 
in the OVC Semifinals at the Sommett 
Center. 
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Sophomore Kenneth Faried scored 
22 points and pulled down 17 rebounds 
to lead the Eii1gles to the finals. Junior 
Maze Stallworth added 13 points for the 
Eagles (18-1 S). MSU beat the Skyhawks 
(22-9) in the battle of the boards, 40-27, 
including 18-11 on the offensive glass, 
leading to 18 second-chance points. 
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OVC Player of the Year Lester Hudson 
scored 34 and had 1 O rebounds for 
Tennessee-Martin. 
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Down six at halftime, and 10 m idway 
through the second half, the Skyhawks 
pulled within one point after a 13-4 run, 
keyed by two 3-pointers from Hudson. 
Morehead scored the next seven to 
negate the UTM run. The Skyhawks 
made one final push, but Morehead 
State scored 10 of the final 16 points to 
ensure the win. Oete Ol/M,.t Sae Nubile, Tff1t (SemrMt c .. m) AtteM!uc. >040 
Ofllkie.h IC..- K1Wt. G.ety ...... ,,_.; If« Kid, 
Tedulicat .... M.,..,,, SUt .. NMe. UT "•rtillll-fllMI.. 
MY FAVORITE MARTI N 
Morehead State holds a definitive edge in the all-t ime 
series. The Eagles are 24-13 all-time against UTM and 
have won six of the last seven over the Skyhawks. 
MSU head coach Donnie Tyndall is 6-1 versus UT 
Martin, his only loss coming in last year's regular 
season game at Martin. 
OVC OPENERS 
Morehead State Is 27-33 all-time in Ohio Valley 
Conference openers. The Eagles are 3-1 all-t ime in 
league operfers against UT Martin, including last 
year's 80-71 w in at Morehead. 
TYNDALL IN OPENERS 
Since coming to Morehead State, coach Donnie 
Tyndall is 2-1 in OVC openers. He beat Austin Peay in 
his first season, and then lost to the Governors the 
following year. Last year his Eagles beat the Skyhawks 
in Morehead. 
SCHEDULING ODDITY 
Morehead State opened the 2009-1 O season on the 
road at Kentucky, but that was MSU's only road game 
prior to Thursday's start of Conference play in early 
December. 
OVERTIMES 
In the last 1 O years, Morehead State has needed 
overtime to decide a game nine different times. The 
Eagles are nearly even with a 6-8 record in overtime 
games since 1999-2000. That includ es last year's 
thrill ing double-overtime win over Austin Peay in the 
OVC Championship game. MSU and UT Martin have 
needed extra t ime just once. The second 2005-06 
regular season meeting game went to overtime and 
the Skyhawks won, 71-66. 
Tale of the Tape 
Team Statistics 
SCORING 
Points per game 
Scoring margin 
FIELD GOALS-ATT 
Fjeld goal pct 
3 POINT FG-ATT 
3-ooint FG pct 
3-pt FG made oergame 
FREE THROWS-ATT 
Free t hrow pct 
F-Throws made oer game 
REBOUNDS 
Rebounds per game 
Rebounding marojn 
ASSISTS 
Assist s per game 
TURNOVERS 




Steals per game 
BLOCKS 
Blocks per game 
SCORE BY PERIODS; 1st 
Morehead State 137 





























Head Coach Donnie Tyndall 
Donnie Tyndall, the 2007--08 Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the Year, is in his fourth season as men's head 
basketball coach at Morehead State University. 
Under Tyndall's guidance, the Eagles have improved each season, culminating last year with Morehead 
State's first OVC Tournament title and NCM bid since 1984. In returning the Eagles to prominence, Tyndall led 
MSU over Alabama State in the NCM Tournament Opening Round, the first NCM Tournament win for an OVC 
team since 1989. 
The 2008--09 Eagles finished with a 20-16 overall record, the fi rst time since 2002--03 that a Morehead State 
team has reached 20 w ins. Tyndall is only the third coach in school history to have a 20-win season and he is 
the only coach to accomplish the feat in fewer than four years. 
Tyndall's first Morehead State team more than tripled the win total from the previous year. The 2006--07 
Eagles were picked 11th in the Ohio Valley Conference but finished seventh and advanced to the conference 
tournament for the first t ime in three seasons. 
The 2007--08 team continued the steady progress by picking up 15 wins and finishing third in the conference 
standings even though it was picked 10th in the preseason league rankings. The season was highlighted by a 
10-0 start in Johnson Arena. That start matched the best start at home in school history. 
That two-year turnaround by Tyndall and the Eagles is ranked among the top eight teams in the nation for 
conference Improvement. In those two short years, the MSU men's basketball program became a contender for 
the OVC crown and one year later achieved that goal. 
Well respected both in the Morehead community and within the college coaching ranks, Tyndall was named 
as one of the Top 1 O"Under the Radar" coaches by Athalon Sports this year. He also served as the Co-Chair for 
the MSU Capital Campaign in 2009. 
An MSU alumnus who was a basketball letterwinner, he is the 12th head coach in the history of the Eagle 
program. He returned to his alma mater from the position of associate head coach at Middle Tennessee State 
University where he had served for four years. 
A NCM Division I assistant coach for nearly 10 years, the 39-year old Tyndall spent one season as associate 
head coach at the University of Idaho. Prior to that. he was an assistant coach for four seasons at Louisiana 
State University. In 1996-97, Tyndall served as head coach at St. Catharine College in Springfield, Ky., for a 
season. After graduation from MSU, he spent two seasons as an assistant coach at Iowa Central Community 
College in Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
"in conducting a national search and speaking with literally hundreds of people, it became apparent that 
someone with a commitment to recrui ting high level student-athletes, a passion for the game and certainly a 
fondness for Morehead State would emerge as our new head men's basketball coach; said MSU Athletic Direc-
tor Brian Hutchinson. "Donnie Tyndall has all the requisite experience, having been a Division I assistant for 
nearly 1 O years. He is proving himself to be absolutely the r ight person to lead this program into prominence 
regionally and nationally.• 
He earned a bachelor's degree from MSU (1993) and a master's degree from LSU. Tyndall has two daughters, 
Taylor Elise and Grace Elizabeth. 
!Y_ndall Year-By-Year 
Year School 
1996-97 St. Catharine's 









Morehead State Totals· 48-52. 3 yeacs 









Associate Head Coach, Middle Tennessee State 
2001 -02 
Associate Head Coach, Idaho 
1997-2001 
Assistant Coach, LSU 
1996-1997 
Head Coach, St. Catharine's 
1993-1996 
Assistant Coach, Iowa City Community College 
Tyndall Tidbits 
MSU has improved steadily each year under Tyndall's 
tutalage. His first team was 12-18 and his second 
improved to 15-15. Last season was a 20-16 year. 
Tyndall is only the third MSU coach to take an Eagle 
team to the NCM Tournament. 
He is also only the third MSU coach to lead his team 
to 20 wins and he is the quickest of those three 
coaches to post a 20-win season, having done it in 
three years. 
Tyndall and Morehead State Director of Athletics 
Brian Hutchinson made an agreement that MSU 
would be competing for a championship in Tyndall's 
fourth season. Tyndall exceeded expectations by 
winning the OVC title in his third year. 
Tyndall joined former MSU coach Bobby Laughlin in 
reaching the NCM Tournament within three years. 
In four years as a head coach, Tyndall has only had 
one losing season, his first with Morehead State. His 
second season with MSU was a 500 year and last year 
and his fi rst year as a head coach (at St. Catharine's) 
he had 20 and 30 w ins respectively. 
Tyndall is 32-26 in Ohio Valley Conference games 
since being named MSU head coach. His teams ha~ 
posted 12-win conference season in the last two 
years. 
He has been tough to beat at Johnson Arena. Tyndall 
is 32-14 at home as head coach at Morehead State. 
MSU Assistant Coaches 
Matt Grady 
Assistant Coach 
Alma Mater/Year. St. Joseph's University/ 2001 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
St. Joseph's University 
Murray State 
Cincinnati 




Alma Mater/Year. Kentucky State/ 1991 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
Cincinnati (Women) 




Alma Mater/Year. Anderson/2003 




Director of Basketball Operations 
Alma Mater/Year: Western Kentucky/2008 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
First Year 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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A-'M AZE'-ING CAREER 
Senior Maze Stallworth scored 12 points against Kent State to become the 28th player in MSU history to reach 
1,000 career points. Stallworth drilled four 3-pointers versus the Golden Flash. He entered the game six points 
shy of 1,000, so his second trey put him at exactly 1,000 points. He currently ranks 27th in scoring all time at 






Where Stallworth Ranks Among Morehead Stat e's All-n m e Scoring Lead ers 
Years Played ltot all Name 
1971-74 (3) Howard Wallen 
1942-4S (3) Warren Cooper 
2006-2009 (3+) Maze Stallworth 
19S8-61 (3) HeckyThompson 






Senior Brandon Shingles leads the Ohio Valley Conference with 6.3 assists per game. Shingles was passing early 
and often in Sunday's loss to Kent State, recording a career-high 10 d ishes. The Albany, Ga., native is averaging 
almost two assists more per game than the next closest player in t he OVC. His assist per game figures are 
prolific enough to rank him 20th in the nation in assists per game. If he can continue his current pace all 
season, he'll finish his career ranked seventh all-time at MSU in total assists. He's currently 80 assists away from 
cracking to top 20 all-time. 
KENNETH CORRALS THE CAROMS 
Junior Kenneth Faried is quickly climbing up the career rebounding list at MSU. Faried pulled down 468 caroms 
last season to push his career total to 709 rebounds entering 2009-10. He's added 49 in just four games this year 
to bring his total to 758. He's now 23 rebounds away from sliding into the Eagle top ten all-t ime rebounders. At 
his current pace of 123 boards per game, by season's end he will be in second place all-t ime at M orehead. 
Where Faried Ranks Among Morehead State's AU-Time Rebounding Leaders 
e1a1:e Yem elayed !t2tall t:lame Bebouad~ 
9. 1966-69(3) Will ie Jackson 793 
10. 19S6-S9 (3) Thornton Hiii 781 
11. 2007-09 (2+) Kenneth Faried 758 
12. 2000-04 (4) Ricky Minard 72S 
THAT'S OFFENSIVE 
Morehead State leads the Ohio Valley Conference in offensive rebounding, averaging 1 S.8 offensive boards per 
contest. Junior Kenneth Faried is hauling in an average of 4.5 offensive caroms a gam e. 
RANKED AMONG REBOUNDERS 
Faried is currently ranked sixth in the nation and first in the OVC with 12.3 rebounds per game. The Newark. NJ. 
native also ranked third nationally in rebounding averaging 13.0 boards per game last season. Faried also pulled 
down a national-best 24 rebounds against Florida A&M. Kenneth Faried's numbers are even more impressive 
when you realize he was the nation's returning leading rebounder. Last year's top rebounder, Slake Griffin, left 
Oklahoma after his sophomore season to play for the NBA's Los Angeles Clippers. The #2 rebounder, John Bryant 
of Santa Clara graduated, leaving Faried atop the rebounding charts heading into the 2009· 1 O season. 
DONNIE'S RECORDS 
Since taking over the reigns at Morehead State, Donnie Tyndall has posted a pretty good record in home 
games. Tyndall's teams a 32-14 at Johnson Arena, including a stretch of 10 straight wins from last season into 
this year and a perfect OVC mark at hom e during the 2008-09 campaign. 
BENCH SCORING 
Morehead State has had a dominating bench presence when compared to its opponents in three of its four 
games this season. Players coming off the Eagle bench have scored 96 points in three games (a 24-point per 
game average). MSU's four opponents, which includes then No. 4 Kentucky, totaled 60 points between them, 
and 28 of those were by Kent State. That's a +36 bench-scoring margin in Morehead State's favor. Kent State is 
the only team so far whose bench had outscored the Eagle reserves. 
Eagle Signees 
MSU coach Donnie Tyndall has announced the addition of six signees for next year's class. The list includes: 
MSU's Record When 
THE EAGLES-. 
are at home .. ·-·---·-···-·--·····-··-····--····-·--··--1-2 
are on the road ·-··--··--·----····················--·-··-0-1 
are playing in a neutral venue -···-················-··-·-·-0-0 
play a team with a w inning record ................................. 0-1 
play a team with an even record ......................... - ... - 0-1 
play a team with a losing record ...................................... 1-1 
lead at t he half... ..• - .............. - ......................................... _. 1-0 
t rai l at the half ......................................................................... 0-2 
are tied at t he half ... , ........................................................... 0-1 
lead with S minutes left in regulat ion ......................... _ 1-1 
trail with 5 minutes left in regulation ................... _. ___ Q-1 
are tied with S minutes left in regulat ion ...... - ........... 0-1 
lead with 1 minute left in regulation ........ - ................ _ 1· 1 
trail w ith 1 minute left in regulation ······-····- -··---0-2 
are tied with 1 minute left in regulation ... --···---0-0 
play in overtime.·--··--·- ···-··-····· .. - ·····-·-·-0-0 
outrebound their opponents .. ·-··-·························-·-1 ·2 
are outreboullded- ......................................................... -.0-1 
tie their opponent in rebounding ............................... - 0-0 
shoot 40 percent or better-··--······························-··-· 1· 1 
shoot worse than 40 percent ........................................ - 0-2 
outshoot t heir opponent (in percentage) ................... 1-0 
are outshot (in percentage) ............................................... 0-3 
make more 3s than their opponent ................................ 0-1 
make less 3s than their opponent ................. - ... ··---·· 1· 1 
3s made are equal. .... - ........ _ ........................... -.-....... 0-1 
attempt more 3s than their opponent ........ ·-·-··-· 1-2 
attempt less 3s than their opponent .................... --.0-1 
3s attempted are equa1---···- ................. ___ o-o 
make more FTs than their opponent ................... - ...... 0-0 
make less FTs than their opponent ................ -··-···-· 1-2 
FTs made are equal to their opponent... ........ - .. - ... - .0-1 
attempt more FTs than their opponent ............. - ....... 1-0 
attempt less FTs than their opponent ........................... 0-3 
FTs attempted are equal ..................................................... 0-0 
force more turnovers-........ _ ............................................. 1-2 
commit more turnovers ...................................................... 0-1 
turnovers are even with their opponent ................. _ .. o-o 
outscore the opponent's bench ................................... _ 1-2 
are outscored by the opponent's bench ....... --........ 0-1 
bench scoring is even _ __ ........ - .................................... 0-0 
final margin is five or less points .............. - ... -··-·--·0-1 
final margin is between 6 and 14 points ....................... 0-1 
final margin is 1 Sor more points __ .............................. 1-1 
play in a day game _ ____ .............................................. 0-0 
play at night ··----·--- ---··-···· .......... - ... ···-··-·-1 ·3 
play on television .................................................................. 0-2 
play on Sunday ...................................................................... 0-1 
play on Monday ..................................................................... 1-0 
play on Tuesday ..................................................................... 0-0 
play on Wednesday ............................................................. 0-0 
play on Thursday ................................................................... 0-0 
play on Friday ..................................................................... -0-1 
play on SaturdaY------..................................... 0-1 
play after a win ... ·----·---···-·-·····-·-·-·--····-····--·--0-1 
play after a loss ........... - ............... - ................................... _ 1-1 
• PJ. Meyers (S-7, 16S lbs. G, Augusta, Ga. -Chattanooga State CC) ·Robert Wade (6-7, 210 lbs., F, Nashville, TN- Maplewood High School) 
·Shannon Williams (6-8, 22S lbs .. F, Detroit, Ml - Cass Tech High School) • Kevin Gray (6· 1, 180 lbs .. G, Reynoldsburg, OH - Heynoldsburg High School) 
·Arthur McMillan (6-S, 220 lbs., F, Nashville, TN - Hillsboro High School) • Romaric Lasme (6-7, 220 lbs .. F, Port-Gentil, Gabon . Laramie County CC) 
Meyers averaged 14 points, 4.S rebounds, five assists and three steals as a freshman at Chattanooga State Community College. He was named First Team All-Region, 
while leading his team to a 22-S record. Meyers is a preseason Junior College All-American and is currently averaging 21 points, seven rebounds, and severi assists. 
Will iams, an Honor Roll student, was All-State Honorable Mention as a junior, first team All·City League three years running and a four year starter. He helped lead 
coach Dave Dixon's Cass Tech High School to a 14-7 record while averaging nine points and 10 rebounds as a junior. 
McMillan averaged 19 points and six rebounds as a junior for coach Rodney Thweatt at Hillsboro High School, while helping lead them to an 18- 11 record. 
Wade is a Tennessee All-Region selection that averaged 16 points and 11 rebounds for coach Ty Wilson at Maplewood High School. 
Gray averaged 1 S points, 45 rebounds, and three assists as a junior at Reynoldsburg High School. 
Lasme is a 6-7, 220-pound forward transfer from Laramie County Community College in Cheyenne, Wy. A native of Port-Gentil, Gabon, Lasme is averaging 18.5 points 
and eight rebounds for the Golden Eagles this season. 
.. 
MOREHEAD STATE A T MARTIN - GAM 0 T E S ~.1:;:1 
Pronounciations 
Maze ·······-··-······-··-·----···--··-·····················--·-MAVZ 
Jamel···········--·--·-··-·-··-··-··-·························- ·· j AH·mel 
Rashad ········--··--·-·-·-······-·-······················ rah-SHAHD 
Hosea ······--·--··---··-···--·········-····-·-HOE-zayuh 





Florida ............ ·-·---·-·--·-··········-···················-·--···-·-·- 1 
Georgia---------···-·············-····-··-·-- 5 
Indiana ··········------··-··················-··-·-··- 1 
Iowa ................... -···-·--·--·-·-·-·-·······-········-·····-···-·····-··· 1 
Kentucky········--······-·--··--···-····-························-·····-····-·- 3 
Michigan .................................................................................... 1 
New Jersey···············-·-·-·· .. -· ............................................ -.... 1 
New York·-···-·------···-···················-··-··-······- ·- 1 
Tennessee ...... ·-····--·-·-····-··-······· .. ··················-······--·- 1 
INTERNATIONAL 




OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Athlon OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Lindy's OVC Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
Yahoo Sports Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
KENNETH FARIED 
2009-10 
OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Blue Ribbon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Athlon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Sporting News OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's Best OVC Rebounder 
Lindy's Best NBA Prospect 
Yahoo Sports OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Player of the Week - Nov. 23 
2008-09 
OVC Defensive Player o f the Year 
OVC FlrstTeam All-Conference 





Linpy's Preseason All -Conference Second Team 
2008-09 
OVC Player of the Week - Dec. B 
2009-10 Eagle Roster 
NQ, Ni!m!: e2s. tu. 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 
2 Jamel Marshall F 6-5 
3 Aaron Williams G 5-10 
5 Rashad Hosea G 6-3 
10 Corey Clemens G 6-2 
11 Terrance Hill G 6-1 
13 Ty Proffitt G 6-4 
15 Brandon Shing les G 6-3 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 
24 Steve Peterson F 6-5 
25 John Lamb G 6-1 
33 Jason Beharie F 6-9 
34 Sam Goodman G 6-2 
35 Kenneth Faried F/C 6-8 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 






at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
St Catharine's 
ETSU 
at Utah State 
vs. Weber State 
vs. Cal State Fullerton 








at Eastern Kentucky 
at Tennessee State 
at Aust in Peay 
Jacksonville State 
Tennessee Tech 
at Eastern Illinois 
at Southeast Missouri 
Eastern Kentucky 
at ESPNU Brackbuster 
Murray State 
UT Martin 






















Yr, Hom!:t2wnlfr!:vi211s ~~h22lll:ligb ~~b22! 
Sr Elizabethtown, KyJJohn Hard in HS 
Fr Orlando, FlaJOlympia HS 
R-Fr Lousiville, KyJ Dupont Manual HS 
R-So Detro it, M ichJCody HS 
Fr New Castle, lndJNew Castle Chrysler HS 
So Columbus, Gal Jordan HS 
R-So London, KyJSouth Laurel HS/ Notre Dame 
Sr Albany, GaJWestrM!f HS/Abraham Baldwin CC 
Jr Nashville, TennJWhites Creek HS 
So Columbus, Gal Jordan HS 
Jr Indianola, Iowa/Indianola HS 
Fr London, England/Canarias Basketball Acad 
Jr L.awrencmllf, Ga./Crnt Gwmnfn HS/NW Aorida Stiltf cc 
Jr Newark, NJJTechnology HS 
R-Sr Mountainville, N. YJComwall Central HS/Cecil CC 
.lli!1m 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson, Fa ried 
Shing les Hill, Stallworth, Peterson, Farled 
Shingles, Hill, Goodman, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
Miscellaneous Stats 
STARTING LINEUPS RECORD 
(0-1) - Stallworth, Shingles, Harper, Peterson, Faried 
(1-0) - Stallworth, Hill, Shingles, Peterson; Faried 
(0-1) - Hill, Shingles, Peterson, Goodman, Faried 
(0-1) - Stallworth, Shingles, Harper, Simmons, Faried 
DOUBLE-p OUBLES 
3 - Kenneth Faried 
(Last: vs. Kent State, 12 pts, 15 rebs.) 
DOUBLE-FIGURE GAMES 
4 - Kenneth Faried (Last vs. Kent State, 12 points) 
3 - Demonte Harper (Last vs. Kent State, 11 points) 
1 -Terrance Hill (Last vs. Brescia, 12 points) 
1 - Maze Stallworth (Last vs. Kent State, 12 points) 
1 - Steve Peterson (Last: vs. Kent State, 15 points) 
20-POINT GAMES 
2 - Kenneth Faried (Last vs. ULM, 24 points) 
10-REBOUND GAMES 
3 - Kenneth Faried (Last: vs. Kent State, 15 rebounds) 
GAMES LEADING SCORING 
3 - Kenneth Faried 
1 - Steve Peterson 
GAMES LEADING REBOUNDING 
4 - Kenneth Faried 
GAME LEADING ASSISTS 
3 - Brandon Shingles 
1 - Demonte Harper 
MSU OVC Statistical Ranks 
The following is where Morehead State ranks as a team 
in the Ohio Volley Conference in the primary statistical 
categories (per game overages). Bold denotes Top 3 
ranking. 
CATEGORY liAI BANK 
Scoring Offense 68.8 ppg 7th 
Scoring Defense 6S.8 ppg allowed 3rd 
Scoring Margin +3.0 5th 
FT Percentage 70. 1 percent 4th 
FG Percentage 42.5 percent 7th 
FG Percentage Defense 45.5 percent 6th 
3-Pt. Percentage 27.9 percent 9th 
3-Pt. Percentage Defense 35.4 percent 4th 
Rebounding Offense 35.0rpg 6th 
Rebounding Defense 30.8 rpg allowed 1st 
Rebounding Margin +4.2 2nd 
Blocks 3.3 bpg t-4th 
Assists 14.8 apg 6th 
Steals 8.Sspg 4th 
Turnover Margin +6.25 2nd 
Assist/Turnover Ratio 1.2 ratio 4th 
Offensive Rebounds 15.8orpg 1st 
Defensive Rebounds 19.3 drpg 9th 
3-Point FGs Made 6.03pfg pg 4th 
- ~--- - .......... 
TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF 
The Eagles can pat themselves on the back for their turnover differential. MSU forced Kentucky into 24 
turnovers, compared to just 12 by the Eagles. Against Brescia it was 21.{) in favor of MSU and versus ULM it was 
+ 1 for MSU. Kent State was the first team to force more takeaways. Of the 73 turnovers by MSU opponents, 34 
have been the result of the Eagles' steals. It all balances out to a +6.3 turnover margin for MSU. 
SHOOTING LIGHTS OUT 
Three Eagle players are shooting 50 percent or better. That list includes Kenneth Faried, MSU's leading scorer 
with 19.3 points per game, who is hitting 60.8 percent of his shots. Steve Peterson sinks 52.4 percent of his 
shots and Ty Proffitt drains 'em exactly 50 percent of the time. 
PRESEASON RANKINGS 
The Eagles' run to the NCAA Tournament last year has made the media take notice. As a team Morehead State 
was picked to finish first by all of the major magazines except for Blue Ribbon, which picked the Eagles to finish 
second behind Murray State (who was the OVC's co-preseason with the Eagles. Morehead State is also picked 
(again with Murray) to win the OVC by the league head coaches and sports information directors. 
PRESEASON HONORS 
Maze Stallworth, Kenneth Faried and Demonte Harper all earned preseason nods heading into this year. 
Stallworth and Harper were both named to Lindy's Preseason All-OVC Second Team. Faried and Stallworth 
both earned a spot on the Preseason All-Ohio Valley Conference Team. Stallworth also got preseason all-
conference nods from Athlon and Yahoo Sports. Faried was named the Preseason Player of the Year in all of the 
major magazines with Lindy's calling him the best rebounder and best NBA prospect in the OVC. 
THE SEASON AFTER 
If history is any indicator, the Eagles are poised for another good season. In four of the five years following an 
NCAA Tournament appearance, MSU has posted a winning record. In total, Morehead State is 78-52, a .600 
winning percentage. Two of those years after also resulted in trips to the Big Dance, 1956-57 and 1983-84. 
Yea r ' Coach Season After NCAA Record 
1956-57 Bobby Laughlin 19·8 
1957-58 Bobby Laughlin 13-10 
1961 -62 Bobby Laughlin 14-8 
1983-84 Wayne Martin 25-6 
1984-85 Wayne Martin 7-20 
TUNE IT IN 
Morehead State men's basketball wil l appear on television at least seven times this season. The Eagles appear 
on ESPNU three times, on Wazoo Sports Television four times during the regular season. In addit ion, ESPNU 
will be carrying portions on the OVCTournament and Morehead State is scheduled to play in an ESPNU 
Bracketbuster game, which could very well be televised. In all the Eagles have a chance to be on television at 








Remaining Morehead State Television Games 
Oooonent Time 
vs. Austin Peay 9 p.m. 
vs. SIU-Edwardsville 7 p.m. 
vs. Tennessee Tech 8 p.m. 
at Eastern Illinois 9 p.m. 
vs. Eastern Kentucky 7 p.m. 
vs. Murray State 8 p.m. 








The following is where Morehead State players rank in the Ohio Volley Conference in the primary statistical 
categories. A player must hove ployed in 75 percent of his teams' game to qualify. Bold denotes top 5 ranking. 
'AIEGQBY MME SIA! BA~K 
Scoring Kenneth Farie<I 19.3 ppg 2nd 
Scoring Demonte Harper 11.3 ppg 17th 
Rebounding Kennet h Faried 12.3 rpg 1st 
FG Percentage Kenneth Faried 60.8% 7th 
Assists Brandon Shingles 6.3 apg 1st 
FT Percentage Steve Peterson 90.0 % 3rd 
FT Percentage Kenneth Faried 82.4% 9th 
Steals Demonte Harper 1.7 spg T.{)th 
Steals Brandon Shingles 1.5 spg T-1 lth 
Steals Kenneth Faried 1.5 spg T-1 lth 
3-pt Percentage Ty Proffitt 50.0 % I -3rd 
Blocks Kenneth Faried 1.8 bpg 3rd 
Assist/Turnover Ratio Brandon Shingles 2.3 ratio 6th 
Offensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 4.5 orpg 1st 
Offensive Rebounds Steve Peterson 2.3 orpg I -8th 
Offensive Rebounds Les Simmons 2.0orpg I -13th 
Offensive Rebounds Demonte Harper 2.0orbg I -13th 
Defensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 7.8 drbg 1st 
Brandon Shingles 
Sr. I G I 6-3 I 175 I Abany, N.Y. I Westover HS I Abraham Baldwin CC 
2009-10 - As one of three seniors and Tyndall's starting floor general, 
is a team leader ... Dished out five assists at Kentucky ... Dished out seven 
assists and p icked up five steals against Brescia.·- Had three assists in 
foul-lim ited playing time versus ULM ... Dished out a career-high 1 O assists 
versus Kent State. 
2008-09 - Started the final 21 games of the season ... Averaged S.O 
points 4.0 assists per game ... Scored a career high 11 points in the OVC 
Championship game versus Austin Peay -· Scored 1 O points against both 
UT-Martin and Jacksonville State ... dished out a season high nine assists 
versus Eastern Kentucky ... Pulled down a season-high six rebounds 
against Tennessee State. 
Prior to MSU - Came to MSU from the same junior college that produced former Eagle standout Leon 
Buchanan. Helped lead ABAC to a 26-4 record, its best ever, in 2006-07 and to a number 11 ranking in the 
NJCAA First-team all-conference. Averaged 9.7 points, S.9 rebounds and 6.5 assists. Led his junior college 
conference in assists. As a prepster at Westover High School, he averaged 14 points, six rebounds and six 
assists as a senior. Was named first-team all-region and honorable mention all-state. Led Westover to three 
straight 20-win seasons, three straight region championships and to two trips to the state final four. 
SHINGLES GAME-!,W-GAME 
SHINGLES SEASO /CAREER HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season: 7 vs. Brescia (11 -16--09) 
Career: 11 vs. Austin Peay (3-7-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season: S, vs. Kent State (1 1-29) 
Career: 6 vs. Tennessee State (1-29-09) 
ASSISTS 
Season: 10, vs. Kent State (11-29) 
Career: 10, vs. Kent State (11-29-09) 
STEALS 
Season: S vs. Brescia (11-16--09) 
Career: 5 vs. Brescia ( 11-16-09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk 
at Kentucky 111309 30 1 3 333 0 0 .000 3 6 .500 0 1 1 1.0 s 1 5 0 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 23 3 4 .750 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 7 4 0 
ULM 11/ 21 /09 21 3 333 0 0 .000 2 4 .500 0 1.0 4 0 3 0 0 
KENT~ATE 11[29/09 JS Q 4 ,000 Q 1 ,000 Q Q ,000 1 4 s 2.Q 4 Q l Q !i 













Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 27.3 I Points/game: 4.0 I FG Pct 35.7 I 3FG Pct 33.3 I FT Pct 50.0 I Rebounds/game: 2.0 I Assists/game: 63 I Steals/game: 1.5 I Blocks/game: 0.3 
lilR Les Simmons 
~ Sr. IF/CI 6-7 I 220 I Mountainville, N.Y. I Cornwall Central HS I Cecil CC 
2009-1 O - Returned after sitting out for a year __ Pulled down four 
rebounds versus Kentucky ·- Scored 11 points and grabbed four rebounds 
versus Brescia. 
2008-09 - Did not compete. 
2007-08 - Saw action in 17 games. Missed several games due to injury. 
Averaged 3.6 points and 1.4 rebounds. His career-high 19 points and 
career-high five rebounds came against Kentucky Christian. Scored 11 
points at James Madison. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State after earning NJCAA 
Division II All-American honors at Cecil (Md.) College. Averaged 15.3 points 
and 9.0 rebounds as a sophomore in 2006-07. Also named all-conference and all-region. Played for one of the 
winningest junior college coaches in the country in Bill Lewit. Cecil established single-season victory totals in 
each of the past two seasons. Finished 33-2 in 2005-06 and won the national championship. Came back w ith 
a 33-3 record in 2006-07 and finished fifth in the junior college national tournament Simmons was named • 
most valuable player of the 2006-07 region tournament and twice made the all-tournament team at the JUCO 
nationals. Earned all-state and all-section honors at Cornwall Central High School. Team most valuable player 
all four years. 
SIMMO~~ YAME-BY-GAME 
SIMMONS SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 11 vs. Brescia ( 11-16--09) 
Career: 19 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 4, twice: vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09) and at 
Kentucky (11-13-09) 
Career: 5 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Blocks 
Season: N/A 
Career: 2 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Steals 
Season: 1, twice: 5, vs. Kent State (11-29); vs. Brescia 
(11 -16-09) 
Career: 2 at Oklahoma (1 1·21-07) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 6 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 20 4 7 .571 0 .000 3 5 .600 3 1 4 4.0 1 0 0 0 0 1 11 6.5 
ULM 11/21/ 09 12 1 3 .333 1.000 1 2 .500 1 0 1 3.0 4 0 1 1 0 0 4 5.7 
KfNT~Aif 11[29/09 ;;?Q 2 !i .333 Q Q ,000 Q Q QQQ 2 l 3 JQ s Q 2 Q 1 4 S.J 
Totals 58 8 19 .421 2 .500 4 7 .571 8 4 12 3.0 11 3 0 2 21 5.3 
Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 14.5 I Points/ game: 5.3 I FG Pct: 42.1 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 57.1 I Rebounds/game: 3.0 I Assists/game: 0.3 I Steals/game: 0.5 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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Maze Stallworth 
Sr. I FI 6-4 I 21 S I Elizabethtown, Ky. I John Hardin HS 
2009-10 - Entered the season as an OVC Preseason All -Conference pick ... 
Holds MSU season records for 3-pointers anempted and made ... Scored 
five points versus Kentucky •.. Scored eight versus Brescia with three assists 
and two steals-· Had a season-high 12 points versus Kent State to reach 
1,000 career points ... Became the 28th player in MSU history to break the 
1,000-point plateau. 
2008-09 - Appeared in 33 of MSU's 36 games, starting 29 t imes ... Scored 
a season high 26 points and pulled down eight rebounds versus Drake ... 
Drained 7 three-pointers in t hat contest... Topped the 20-point mark in 
six other games, including twice against Austin Peay ... Scored in double 
figures in 20 games -· Sank six treys In three different contests -· Made 87 
threes on the season, shooting 38 percent from behind the arc. .. Grabbed a season high nine rebounds against 
Grambling . .Shot 78.2 percent from the free throw line-· Scored 14 points, on 4-of-8 three point shooting in the 
NCAA first round match up w ith Louisville. 
2007-08 - Saw action in all 30 games as a sophomore with 27 starts. Averaged 11 .9 points and 3.9 rebounds. 
Scored a career-high 34 points against Eastern Illinois. Hit eight-of-1 O three-pointers in that game. Among 
NCAA single-game highs for the entire season, his eight threes tied for 17th and his 80 percent from three-
point range was 14th. Scored in double figures in 19 games, Hit at least one three-pointer in 25 of MSU's 30 
games. Ranked 21st in the Ohio Valley Conference in scoring, 13th in free throw percentage and tied for eighth 
in 3-point field goal percentage. 
2006-07 - Saw action in all 30 games with three starts as a freshman. Averaged 7.2 points and 3.7 rebounds. 
MSU's top returning scorer. Hit 33-of-97 three-point anempts. Scored a season-high 24 points against 
Jacksonville State. That effort helped earn him the first of his two Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of the 
Week honors on Jan. 22. Scored 21 points against Marshall. Hit five-of-eight three-points against the Herd. Had 
a double-double, 12 points and 11 rebounds, in the final regular season game against Austin Peay. 
STALLWORTH SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 12 vs. Kent State (11-29--09) 
Career: 34 vs. Eastern Illinois (12-19-07) 
Rebounds 
Season: 4 vs. ULM (1 1-23) 
Career: 11 at Austin Peay (2-24--07) 
Assists 
Season: 3 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
Career: 4 at UT Martin (1-12-08) 
Blocks 
Season: 1, twice: vs. Kent State (11-29); vs. Brescia 
(11 -16-09) 
Career: 3 vs. Jacksonville State (1-19-08) 
Steals 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia ( 11 -16-09) 
Career: 4 vs. Alice Lloyd (11-26--07) and at 
Eastern Kentucky (2-20-08) 
Prior to MSU - Led his high school team to Kentucky's ·sweet 16" state tournament in 2005-06. Was named co-most valuable player of the Fifth Region Tournament. As a 
senior, he averaged 17.2 points, 6.S rebounds, 3.0 steals and 2.0 assist s. Named Second-Team All-State by both the Lexington Herald -Leader and the Louisville Courier-
Journal. All-t ime leading scorer in John Hardin history with 1,491 points. 
SIALLWQRTH GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Dat e GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 • 33 2 1S .133 1 12 .083 0 0 .000 1 1 2 2.0 1 0 0 2 0 1 5 5.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 21 3 8 .375 2 7 .286 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 3 0 3 0 1 2 8 65 
ULM 11/21/ 09 32 3 6 .500 3 .333 2 2 1.000 2 2 4 2.0 3 0 2 3 0 o· 9 7.3 
KENT:2TAT!; J1 l2l!LQ2 33 4 14 .2!!~ 4 1J JQ!! Q Q ,QQQ 1 2 3 2.3 ' Q Q 1 Q 12 !!.S Totals 3 11 9 12 43 .279 8 35 .229 2 2 1.000 4 5 9 2.3 9 0 5 6 2 3 34 8.5 
Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 29.8 I Points/game: 85 I FG Pct: 27.9 I 3FG Pct: 22.9 I FT Pct: 100.0 I Rebounds/game: 2.3 I Assists/game: 1.3 I Steals/game: 0.8 I Blocks/game: 05 
MOREHEAD STATE AT UT MARTIN - GAME NOTES 
-- - - ~ ~ 
Kenneth Faried 
Jr. I F/C I 6-8 I 225 I Newark, NJ. I Technology HS 
2009-1 O - Entered the season as the OVC Preseason Player of the Year and 
an OVC Preseason All-Conference pick ... Was the nation's returning leading 
rebounder ... Led MSU with 17 points and seven rebounds at Kentucky ... 
Had back-to-back double doubles against Brescia and ULM to earn OVC 
Player of the Week honors ... Had 12 points and 1 S rebounds versus Kent 
State. 
2008-09 - Named to the OVC All-Tournament Team ... Started all 36 games ... 
Averaged 13.9 points, 13.0 rebounds, 1.9 blocks per game for the season ... 
Ranked second in the nation and led the OVC in rebounding ... Topped the 
20-point plateau seven times during the year_scored a career high 27 
points and grabbed a career high 24 rebounds versus Florida A&M ... Recorded double digit rebounds in 30 
games ... Tallied 25 double-double games. .. Pulled down 20 or more rebounds in three contests, Including a 21 
rebound effort In the NCAA opening round game versus Alabama A&M ... Poured in 23 points to go with 19 
boards versus Tennessee Tech ... Grabbed a season high 1 O offensive rebounds against Eastern lllinois ... Blocked 
a season high five shots in three separate games. 
FARIED CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 24, twice: vs. Brescia (1 1-16) and ULM 
(11 -21 ) 
Career: 27 vs. Florida A&M (11-23-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 15, twice: Kent State (11 -29) ; vs. Brescia 
(11-16) 
Career: 24 vs. Florida A&M (11-23-08) 
Assists 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11-16) 
Career: 5 vs. Kentucky Christ. (12-22-08 
Blocks 
2007-08 -Named to the OVC All-Newcomer Team. Played in all 30 games with 20 starts. Averaged 10.S points 
and a team-high B.O rebounds. Blocked a team-high 24 shots. Scored a season-high 24 points against Alice 
Lloyd. Had a season-high 14 rebounds against Eastern Illinois. OVC Freshman of the Week twice. Scored in 
double figures 16 times, had 10 or more rebounds 10 times and had seven double-doubles. Ranked 69th 
nationally in rebounding. He ranked: third in rebounding, eighth in field goal percentage, ninth in blocked 
shots and first in offensive rebounds. 
Season: 2, three t imes: 5, vs. Kent State (11-29); vs. 
ULM (11-21); Kentucky (11-13) 
Prior to MSU - Signed w ith Morehead State after earning First-Team All-State Group 1 at Technology High 
School in Newark. Averaged 23.2 points and 15.8 rebounds and hit 64 percent from the field as a senior. 
Blocked 89 shots. Led Technology to the sectional semifinals. Also earned First-Team All-Essex County honors 
and participated in the New Jersey-Connecticut All-Star Game. Earned many awards at prestigious summer 
Career: S three times, last at Kent St. (2-21-09) 
Steals 
Season : 3 vs. Brescia (11-16-o9) 
Career: 6, twice: at Tennessee Tech (2-7-09) and 
Tennesee State (1-29-09) 
camps, including top rebounder at a Five-Star Basketball Camp. Seo.red more then 1,000 points and had more than 1,000 rebounds in his high school career. 
FARIEQ GAME-BY-GAMI; 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
at Kentucky 111309 6 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
at Kentucky 111309 34 8 12 .667 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 3 4 7 7.0 4 0 1 1 2 2 17 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 21 9 17 .529 1 1.000 s 7 .714 B 7 15 11.0 2 0 2 0 1 3 24 
ULM 11/ 21 /09 37 9 13 .692 0 1 .000 6 6 1.000 s 7 12 11.3 0 0 1 4 2 1 24 








Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 31.5 I Points/game: 193 I FG Pct60.8 I 3FG PctSO.O I FT Pct82.4IRebounds/game: 12.3IAssists/game: 1.0 I Steals/game: 1.5 I Blocks/game: 1.8 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
- "~ • .....,. ....... ___ --=---- = ~ -·~~-
Demonte Harper 
Sr. I G I 6-4 I 185 I Nashville, Tenn. I Whites Creek HS 
2009-1 O - Was MSU's second lead ing scorer versus Kentucky, scoring 12 
points on 5-of-11 shooting ... Scored in double digits versus ULM, dishing 
out four assists and pulling down five boards ... Scored 11 points vs. Kent 
State. 
2008-09 - Played in all 36 games, while starting in 35 ... Averaged 10.6 
points, 4.1 rebounds, and 3.4 assists per game ... Scored a career-high 22 
points against VT-Martin -· Poured in 21 points versus Murray State and again 
versus Jacksonville State ... Dished a career-high 12 assists against Eastern 
Kentucky, while scoring 16 points to record his first career double-double _ 
Scored in double figures in 17 games ... Pulled down a career-high tying 8 
rebounds in games against Eastern Kentucky (twice) and Southeast Missouri 
... Swiped five steals against Grambling. 
2007-08 - Played in all 30 games with two starts as a freshman. Averaged 3.7 points and 2.2 rebounds. 
Scored a season-high 12 points against Houston and against Tennessee Tech. Had a season-high eight 
rebounds against Tech. Had a season-high eight assists against Kentucky Christian. 
Prior to MSU - A First-Team All-State performer in Tennessee, Harper joined the Eagle program after an 
outstanding career under Coach Jim Nollner at Whites Creek High School In Nashville. Averaged 15 points 
and eight rebounds as a senior. Also earned all-region, all-district and all-area honors. Whites Creek was 31-4 
last season and advanced to the semifinals of the Tennessee Class AAA State Tournament where they lost to 
eventual champion Maryville. 
HARPER GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3- PTS 
REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def 
at Kentucky 111309 31 5 11 .455 1 4 .2SO 1 4 .250 0 
ULM 11/21/09 24 4 12 .333 2 500 2 2 1.000 4 
K~NTSIAIE 11a2{Q2 34 3 lQ .JQQ 1 fi .1fi7 4 4 1.000 1 1 
Totals 2 89 12 33 .364 3 12 .250 7 10 .700 6 2 
HARPER SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 12 at Kentucky ( 11-13-09) 
Career: 22 vs. VT Martin (12-04-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 5 vs. ULM (11-21) 
Career: 8 four t imes: Last vs. Eastern Kentucky 
(3-3--09) 
Assists 
Season:4 vs. ULM (11 -21 ) 
Career: 12 vs. Eastern Kentucky (3-3--09) 
Bloc.ks 
Season: 1, vs. Kent State (1 1-29) 
Career: 2 five times, last vs. VT Martin (3-6-09) 
Steals 
Season: 3 at Kentucky (11 -13-09) 
Career: S vs. Grambling (11-29-08) 
Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
1 1.0 2 0 3 5 0 3 12 
s 3.0 4 0 4 2 0 0 11 
2 2.7 3 Q 1 Q 2 1] 






Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 29.7 I Points/game: 11.3 I FG Pct 36.4 I 3FG Pct 25.0 I FT Pct: 70.0 I Rebounds/game: 2.7 I Assists/game: 2.7 I Steals/game: 1.7 I Blocks/game: 0.3 
John Lamb 
Jr. I G I 6-1 I 180 I Indianola, Iowa I Indianola HS 
2009-1 O - Saw his first action against Brescia _ Drilled his only shot of 
the night in four minutes of time. 
2008-09 - Saw action in 26 games and started 6 .. 5eason-high for points 
was nine - against both Florida A&M and Concord ... finished the season 
averaging 2.3 points per game. 
2007-08 - Saw action in all 30 games with 11 starts. Averaged 4.8 points 
and 1.1 rebounds. Had 39 three-point field goals. Scored a season-high 18 
points against Eastern Kentucky. In that game, he was five-of-five from the 
field, Including four-of- four from three-point range, and four-of-four from 
the free throw l ine. Also scored in double figures against Bowl ing Green, 
Eastern Illinois and Kentucky Christian. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State in the November (2006) signing period. A First -Team All-Iowa 
performer who was a finalist for that state's "Mr. Basketball" award. Averaged 23.2 points, six rebounds and four 
assists as a senior for an Indianola squad that advanced to the sub-state final g3me. As a junior, he averaged 
11.9 points, seven assists and eight rebounds and led Indianola to the Iowa AAAA State Tournament. Also 
earned all-conference and all-area honors. Participated in thP. 2007 Iowa Basketball Coaches Association All-
Star Games, scoring 41 points in one game and 29 points in another. 
LAMB yAME- 8Y-GAME 
LAMB CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 3 vs. Brescia (11-16--09) 
Career: 18 vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-10-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia (11 -16--09) 
Career: 4 vs UCF (1 1-30-08) and Jacksonville St. (1 -
19-08) 
Assists 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia (11 - 16--09) 
Career: 3 at VT Martin (1-12-08) and Samford (1-17--08) 
Steals 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia (11 -16--09) 
Career: 3 at Eastern Illinois (1-26-08) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
6BES!:ll3 11{Jfi{Q2 4 l l QQQ J,000 Q Q 000 Q l 1 1 Q Q Q Q 3 3.Q 
Totals 0 4 1 1.000 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 1.0 0 0 0 3 3.0 
Games played: 1 I M inutes/game:4.0 I Points/game: 3.0 I FG Pct 100.0 I JFG Pct: 100.0 I Rebounds/ game: 1.0 I Assists/game: 1.0 I Steals/game: 1.0 
MOREHEAD STATE AT UT MARTIN - GAME NOTES 
Terrance Hill 
So. I G I 6-1 I ) 70 I Columbus, Ga. I Jordan HS 
2009-1 o - Scored six points against UK _ Tallied double digits versus 
Brescia, scoring 12 points on 5-of-8 shooting. 
2008--09 - Started 5 games on the season while contributing off the 
bench in 29 other contests ... Averaged 4.0 points 
Prior to MSU - Earned all-state honors at Jordan Vocational High 
School in Columbus, Ga. Teamed with fellow Eagle signee, Steve Peterson, 
to lead Jordan to the Georgia AAA state championship in 2006-07 and 
to the second round of the state tournament in 2007-08. Averaged 20.9 
points as a junior and 23.2 points as a senior. Also earned All -Bi-City 
HILL CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 12 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
Career: 15 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08)) 
Rebounds 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
Career: 7 UT Martin (12-4--08) 
Assists 
honors. He and Peterson have played basketball together since middle school. Season: 1, twice: vs. Kent State (11-29); vs. Brescia 
(11-16-09) 
HILL GAME-BY-GAME 
Career. 3 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Steals 
Season: 2 vs. ULM (11-21) 
Career. 2 vs. ULM (11-21) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk St! Pts 
at Kentucky 111309 11 2 6 333 2 4 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 5 1 0 1 0 0 6 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 23 5 8 .625 0 3 .000 2 2 1.000 0 2 2 1.0 1 0 0 0 0 12 
ULM 11/ 21 /09 23 2 6 333 4 .250 2 .500 0 1.0 2 0 0 0 2 6 
~Et::H STAIE llL22/09 12 l !i l!iZ ~ 2!iQ Q Q QQQ Q l Q l Q l Q Q Q 3 
Totals 2 69 10 26 385 4 15 .267 3 4 .750 0 4 4 1.0 9 3 0 2 27 
Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 17.3 I Points/game: 6.8 J FG Pct: 38.5 I 3FG Pct: 26.7 I FT Pct: 75.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.0 I Assists/game: 0.8 I Steals/game: 0.5 
Steve Peterson 
So. I F I 6-5 I 190 I Columbus, Ga. I Jordan HS 
2009-1 o - Had four points and four rebounds at Kentucky ... Score six 
points against both Brescia and ULM _ Has been nearly perfect from the 
line this season -· Scored a career-high lS points to lead MSU over Kent 
State ... Hit 5-of-6 from the field and att he line against the Golden Flashes. 
2008--09 - Hit the game-winning shot in double overtime to lift the 
Eagles over Austin Peay in the OVC Championship ... Appeared in 32 games 
and made one start during his freshman season ... Scored a season high 10 
points in a season high 24 minutes against Kentucky Christian ... Poured in 
nine points on 3-of-6 shooting versus Murray State .. .Averaged 10.7 minutes 
of playing time a contest. . .Averaged 1.8 points and 2.1 rebounds per game. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State in the November (2007) signing period. Teamed with another 
Eagle signee, Terrance Hiii, to lead Jordan Vocational High School to the Georgia AAA state championship 
in 2006-07 and to the second round of the state tournament in 2007-08. Averaged 15 points as a junior and 
16 points as a senior. Earned All-Bi-City honors. Also named honorable mention all-state and to the all-state 
tournament team. 
PETERSON CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 15, vs. Kent State (11-29) 
Career: 15, vs. Kent State (11-29-09) 
Rebounds 
Season: 5 vs. ULM (11-21 ) 
Career: 7 vs. Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Assists 
Season: 1, twice: vs. Brescia ( 11-16-09) and at 
Kentucky (11 -13-09) 








Season: 1, twice: at Kentucky (11-13-09); vs. ULM 
(11-21) 
Career: 2 Tennessee Tech (1 / 8/09) 
PEHBSQ~ GAME-BY-~AME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 23 2 6 .333 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 4 4.0 2 0 1 0 1 4 4.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 20 2 5 .400 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 1 3 3.5 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 5.0 
ULM 11/ 21 /09 18 2 4 500 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 3 5 4.0 3 0 0 2 6 5.3 
~EtlI STAIE l ll22LQ2 2!i s !i !!33 Q Q QQQ !i !i !!33 2 l 3 31! 2 Q Q 2 Q Q JS Z.!! 
Totals 3 86 11 21 .524 0 3 .000 9 10 .900 9 6 15 3.8 7 0 2 5 2 31 7.8 
Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 21.5 I Points/game: 7.8 I FG Pct 52.4 I 3FG Pct 0.0 I FT Pct 90.0 I Rebounds/game: 3.8 I Assists/game: 0.5 I Steals/game: 0.5 I Blocks/game: 03 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
_ .-.. ~=~ ~ - ---~- • 
GOODMANGAM~~~GAME 
Opponent Date GS 
at Kentucky 111309 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 
ULM 11/21/09 
tm':!ISI6IE J 1l22lQ2 
Totals 
~;7\1 Sam Goodman 
r2.J~ Jr. I GI 6-2 I 185 I Lawrenceville, Ga. I Central Gwinnett HS I NW Florida State CC 
2009-10 - Is a defensive stopper for MSU ... Has seven points this season 
... Pulled down three rebounds and dished out four assists versus Brescia ... 
Recorded three more rebounds against ULM ... Earned first career start for 
the Eagles versus ULM. 
Prior to MSU - Played at Northwest Florida State College ... Missed a 
month of the 2008-09 season w ith a broken hand ... Returned to be one of 
the Raiders' leaders down the stretch ... Was the team's defensive stopper. 
GOODMAN SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season/Career: 4 at Kentucky (11-13) 
Rebounds 
Season/Career: 3, twice: vs. Brescia (11 -16-09); vs. 
ULM (1 1-21 ) 
Assists 
Season/ca reer: 4 vs. Brescia (11-16) 
Steals 
Season/Career: 1, twice: at Kentucky (11-13); 
vs. ULM (11-21) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
5 2 3 .667 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 3 0 1 0 0 1 4 4.0 
18 1 3 .333 0 2 .000 1 2 .500 1 2 3 1.5 4 0 4 0 0 0 3 3.5 
14 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 3 3 2.0 3 0 1 0 0 2.3 
z Q Q 000 Q Q QQQ Q Q ,QQQ Q l l l B l Q l Q Q Q Q l B 
44 3 7 .429 0 3 .000 2 .500 6 7 1.B 11 0 7 0 2 7 1.B 
Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 11 .0 I Points/game: 1.8 I FG Pct: 42.9 I 3FG Pct: 0.0 I FT Pct : 50.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.8 I Assists/game: 1.B I Steals/game: 0.5 
HOSEA GAME-BY-GAME 
Rashad Hosea 
So. I G I 6-3 I 185 I Detroit, Mich. I Cody HS 
2009-1 0 - Has not played yet. 
Prior to MSU: Played for coach Bryant Tipton at Cody High 
School in Detroit ... Led the team in rebounds, steals and blocks ... 
Was named All-City as a senior, leading his team to a 15-4 record 
... Named All-Academic at Cody High School ... Also lettered and 
earned All-City honors in cross count ry. 
TOTAL 3-PTS 






Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct 
REBOUNDS 
Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MOREHEAD STATE AT UT MARTIN - GAME NOTES 
Ty Proffitt 
So. I G I 6-4 I 200 I London, Ky. I Sout h Laurel HS I Notre Dame 
Notes - Will get significant time on the floor ... Can play eit her guard 
position_. Has potential to be deadly outside shooter. 
2009-10 - Played 16 minutes in each game as the reserve point guard ... 
Scored a career-high nine points in 19 minutes of action against ULM ·- Was 
3-of-5 from the field versus ULM, including 3-of-4 from 3-point range. 
PROFFITT CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season/Career: 9, vs. ULM (11 -21) 
Assists 
Prior to MSU - Played one season at Notre Dame after an outstanding 
prep career at South Laurel High School in London, Ky. Played in eight 
games for the Irish last season and scored eight points. Sat out the 2008--09 
season as a transfer. Averaged 16.2 points, 3.6 rebounds and 3.4 assists as 
Season/Career: 1, twice: vs. ULM (11-21); vs. Brescia 
(11 -16) 
Steals 
a senior at South Laurel. As the starting point guard for three years, he led 
South Laurel to a 109-26 record, to three consecutive region championships and to the 2004-05 Kentucky state 
championship. In addition to earning all-state honors three times, he was a two-time member of the all-state 
tournament team. His AAU team, Kentucky Heat, won back-to-back state championships in 2005 and 2006. 
Season/Career: 2, vs. ULM (11 -21) 
He was a high school basketball teammate of current Eagle baseball pitcher Trey Smith. His first cousin, Chris 
Collins, is a member of the MSU football team. 
~BQFFITT ~AME-8)'.-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 16 1 3 .333 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 16 2 500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 
l.!~M ] ]L2JLQ2 12 J s ,600 J ~ ZSQ Q QQQ Q Q Q Q,Q 






Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 17.0 I Points/game: 4.3 I FG Pct: 50.0 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 0.0 I Assists/game: 0.7 I Steals/game: 1.0 
Jason Beharie 
Fr. I F I 6-9 I 230 I London, Eng land I Canarias Basketball Academy 
A TO Blk 









2009-1 O - Got first action of his career against Brescia ... Pulled down four 
rebounds, three of which were offensive, in j ust three minutes of action. 
BEHARIE CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
8El::fARIE GAME-8)'.-GAME 
Prior to MSU - Joins the basketball program after spending the last 
two seasons at the Canarias Basketball Academy in Spain's Canary Islands ... 
Averaged 12 points, 10 rebounds and 25 blocks per game at CBA 
REBOUNDS 
Season/Career: 4 vs. Brescia (11-16--09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl 
l,lR!;~~IA 11l12LQ2 J Q 2 000 Q Q .QQQ Q Q QQQ 3 4 4 Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Totals 0 3 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 









2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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!;LEME~S GAME-lff-yAM~ 
Opponent Date GS 
6RtS!:IA 11 l 1 !1l.Q2 
Totals 0 
Corey Clemens 
Fr. I GI 6-2 I 175 I New Castle, Ind. I New Castle Chrysler HS 
2009-10- Earned first appearance aginst Brescia ... Scored four points 
against the Bearcats. 
Prior to MSU - Prepped at New Castle Chrysler High in Indiana ... 
Averaged 19.2 points and 3.1 assists per game during his senior campaign. 
CLEMENS CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season/Career: 4, vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09) 
TOTAL 3 -PTS REBOUNDS 
M in FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl 
2 J ,JJJ 2 .SQQ 2 .!iQQ Q Q Q Q.Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
9 3 333 2 500 2 500 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 9.0 I Points/game: 4.0 I FG Pct: 33.3 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 50.0 
MARSHALL yAME-6Y-GAME 




Fr. I F I 6-9 j 230 I London, England I Canarias Basketball Academy 
2009-10 -Got in his first collegiate game against Brescia ... Pulled 
down one rebound. 
Prior to MSU - A four-year starter at Olympia High in Orlando ... 
Originally committed to FIU, but changed his m ind to attend 
Morehead State ... Averaged 11 points and seven rebounds per game 
during his final season at Olympia ... Named Honorable Mention All-
state and All -Metro .. .A member of the National Honor Society and held 
a 4.0 GPA at Olympia. 
MARSHALL CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
REBOUNDS 
Season/Career: 1, vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09) 
TOTAL 3 -PTS REBOUNDS 
M in FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl 
2 Q ,000 Q Q ,000 Q Q ,000 Q 1 1 1.Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
2 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 2.0 I FG Pct: 0.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.0 
WILLIA MS GA ME-BY-GAME 




R-Fr. I G j 5-10 j 175 I Louisville, Ky. I Dupont Manual HS 
2009-10 - Is a walk-on who got in his first collegiate game against 
Brescia. 
Prior to MSU - Named Rrst-Team All-seventh Region and honorable 
mention All -State. Rnished w ith 1,025 career points .• .Averaged 15.6 points 
and 6.2 assists as a senior to help lead Dupont Manual to a 23-9 record ... 
Also averaged 2.6 rebounds and 2.2 steals per game ... Earned MVP honors 
while leading Dupont Manual's to the Louisville Invitational Tournament 
title. 
WILLIAMS CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season/ Career: 3, vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season/ Career: 1, vs. Brescia ( 11-16-09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
M in FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl 
!1 2 .SQQ 1 2 .SQQ Q Q ,000 Q l ].Q J Q Q Q Q 
6 2 .500 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1.0 3 0 0 0 0 










MOREHEAD STATE AT UT MARTIN - GAME NOTES 
Kentucky 75, Morehead State 59 
Nov. 13 I at Lexington, Ky. I Rupp Arena I Game # 1 
Kentucky beat Morehead State men's basketball at its own game. 
MSU fell 75-59 to the No. 4 Wildcats Friday night at Rupp Arena in the season 
opener for both teams. UK used its size to outrebound the Eagles by 1 9, most of 
which came on the MSU side of the floor, taking away second chance points. UK 
doubled the Eagles second chance points 22-11. 
·we were top five in rebounding margin in the nation last year and we pride 
ourselves on that; MSU coach Donnie Tyndall said. "To get outrebounded by 19 is a 
compliment to them.• 
Kentucky was especially effective at taking MSU junior forward Kenneth Faried, 
the nation's returning leading rebounder from 2008-09, out of the game early. Faried, 
who averaged a double-double last year, had five points and three rebounds at 
halftime. He fought through low-post double teams with a 12-point second half to 
finish with a team-high 17, but fell short of his double-double with seven boards. 
· They are so big and physical and you can't show that in practice;Tyndall said. · we 
have one guy who can match that in Kenneth Faried. They have three or four guys 
that big.• 
Despite Faried's struggles in the low post in the first half, the Eagle defense was 
able to create opportunities by forcing 14 turnovers out of the Cats. The result was a 
late first-half run by MSU that cut a 14-point UK lead down to five with 2:54 to play 
before the break_ 
·During that run, we played MSU basketball. That was a good feeling so we'll build 
on that,"Tyndall said. •we need to play like that and sustain it." 
UK freshman Eric Bledsoe turned on the jets in the second half. Playing in his first 
collegiate game, Bledsoe had just two points at halftime, but he tallied 13 of the 
Wildcats first 17 points of the second hal f, sparking a 15-4 run that gave Kentucky 
a comfort able 19-point margin. Bledsoe finished with 24, 22 in the second half, to 
lead all scorers. Patrick Patterson, who was responsible for the other four points in 
Kentucky's early second-half run finished with 20 points and 12 rebounds. 
•1f [Bledsoe] is better than [UK freshman John) Wall, wow. When he starts making 
jumpers like he did in the second half he's really tough;Tyndall said. 
The Cats were up by as much as 25 points late, but a surging Eagle team closed out 
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the game with a 14-6 run, highlighted by a four-point lay-up, steal, lay-up sequence w ith senior Les Simmons and junior Sam Goodman. 
Shooting woes from the perimeter hampered Morehead State's comeback efforts. MSU shot 16.7 percent from beyond the arc, but UK wasn't much better, hitting just 
21 . 1 percent from long range. Junior Demonte Harper joined Faried in double d igits with 12 points and defensively he had three steals. Senior Brandon Shingles dished 
out five assists and Faried had two blocks. 
Morehead State 86, Brescia 51 
Nov. 16 I at Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena I Game #2 
Morehead State men's basketball picked up its fi rst win of the 2009-1 O season, 
rolling through in-state foe Brescia, B6-51 Monday night at Johnson Arena. 
Junior Kenneth Faried earned his first double-double of the year to lead the 
Eagles, scoring 24 points and pulling down 15 rebounds. 
It was a change of pace for MSU ( 1-1 ), who opened the season last Friday at No. 4 
Kentucky. This time, the Eagles were the physically bigger team and it showed with 
a 19-rebound edge. Brescia (0-3) kept it interesting early in first half by drilling five of 
their eight 3-pointers, but a 6:24 scoring drought to end the half allowed Morehead 
State to open a 22-point lead. That stretched into a 36-4 run the spanned halftime 
and put the game out of reach for t he NAIA Bearcats. 
· we were so excited to play the Kentucky game, so it's always interesting to see 
how our team is going to respond; MSU coach Donnie Tyndall said. •Brescia hit a 
couple of threes to keep it close but eventually our size and athleticism allowed us to 
pull ahead." 
Faried had tallied a double-double by the intermission and sophomore Terrance 
Hill and senior Les Simmons scored 12 and 1 1 points respectively. Senior point 
guard Brandon Shingles had seven points, seven assists and five steals, despite four 
turnovers. 
•Brandon makes our team go;Tyndall said. ·1 give him the freedom to play 
through mistakes.• 
The Eagles shot 47.8 percent from the field, including 41 .7 percent from beyond 
the arc in the second half to maintain the lead. Tyndall was able to clear his bench 
late in the game, giving MSU's newcomers a chance to play. 
•it's always good for your young guys to get a chance to play; Tyndall added. 
Andrew Howard led the Bearcats with 15 points and Aaron Tandy had seven 
rebounds. Doug Denton had four assists for Brescia. 
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ULM 74, Morehead State 73 
Nov. 2 7 I a t Morehead, Ky. I John son Arena I Game #3 
If Morehead State ever plays Louisiana Monroe again, MSU coach Donnie Tyndall 
will be glad Tony Hooper won't be on the court. 
ULM defeated the Eagles 74-73 on a jumper by Hooper with .8 seconds remaining. 
It was the second year Hooper, a fifth-year senior, scored in the closing seconds to l ift 
the Warhawks past MSU Saturday night at Johnson Arena. 
ULM led for most of the second half and its advantage was as high as seven 
following a 3-pointer by Hooper, but Morehead fought back and took the lead on 
a pair of free throws from senior Brandon Shingles. The teams traded points down 
the stretch until junior Demonte Harper scored four straight on a lay-up and jumper, 
giving the Eagles a one-point edge with 1 :54 to play. Each team missed a 3-pointer 
and MSU held the one-point lead unti l Hooper's game-winner. 
"The bottom line is that Hooper has beaten us two years in a row at the buzzer; 
Tyndall said. ·we have a long way to go defensively on the floor.· 
Morehead State junior Kenneth Faried had his second double-double of the 
season, scoring 24 points and pulling down 12 rebounds. Faried was 9-of-13 from the 
field and a perfect 6-of-6 at the line. Harper finished w ith 11 points and four assists. 
ULM had four players in double-digits, led by Dynile Forbes. Hooper and Lawrence 
Gilbert each had 16 and Jarvis Hill finished with 12. Hill had three assists and Gilbert 
and Forbes each had a team-high four rebounds. 
Both teams were in foul trouble early, forcing personnel adjustments. 
·one thing about our team, we have some depth; Tyndall said. •we just didn't get it 
done on the defensive end.· 
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Kent State 63, Morehead State 57 
Nov. 29 I at Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena I Game #4 
Morehead State men's basketball set several milestones Sunday night, but it was 
the season-high 16 turnovers, including 10 in the second half. that was the story in the 
Eagles 63-57 non-conference loss to Kent State at Johnson Arena. 
MSU (1 -3) led by seven w ith 9:49 to play, but the Golden Flashes registered nine 
points off turnovers to erase the Eagle advantage and pull ahead. The KSU advantage 
was still only three with 49 seconds left, but Justin Greene made a lay-up and the 
ensuing free throw in a traditional three-point play. Eagle sophomore Steve Peterson 
hit a layup to cut it to four, but the Golden Flashes sunk 2-of-4 free throws down the 
stretch to put the game just out of reach for the Eagles, who missed three long-range 
attempts in the final 35 seconds. 
•Both teams played very hard and it was a hard-fought game; MSU coach Donnie 
Tyndall said. •Kent State deserves credit for what they've done .. • 
The loss spoiled milestone performances by three MSU players. Senior Maze 
Stallworth broke the 1,000-point career mark with 12 points off of four triples. 
Peterson had a career-high 15 points to lead the Eagles and sen ior guard Brandon 
Shingles has a career-high 10 assists. 
•when [Stallworth] was a freshman we were at Murray State and there was a player 
being honored for his 1,000th point and I turned to him and told him if he worked 
hard and listened, someday I'd be giving him a 1,000-point ball; Tyndall said. •i t 's 
amazing how far he's come at this point: 
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KentState(5-2) twice hada seven-pointleadinthefirsthalfandthreatenedto "'"'~""' ._26 ,..... ,,,.....,. 12_29 . , ... ...._ ,..., _., 
push the lead higher off momentum from a pair of treys by treys by Anthony Simpson ·~: :::;:. .~·.~ ~ !::~ ~· 2~ :=: t;~~ ~~ 
and Rodriquez Sherman. The Eagles answered quickly and scored seven straight to tie """""'DJC•n..-.----
it, four on a lay-up and two free throws by Peterson, three from a long-range bomb by ,.......,, ... ,...., .... -.-s.. ........ 
junior Demonte Harper. It was even from there for a 30-30 halftime tie. ::.:..,-:,!_,......., .... "" 
Junior Kenneth Faried had his third double-double of the season, equaling ]5c~ ... ~Ci!!!i!! ... !!•====Pi~'~ .. 4=J'';!·"'~ 
Stallworth's points at 12 while pulling down 15 boards and blocking two shots. Harper i-.... =s..=•,-------;-~10:-t-~33:-t--=:61:-1 
added 11 points and two steals. _,,_,s.., 10 21 s1 
MSU struggled from long range again, sinking 6-of-24 for 25 percent, but were 
nearly perfect from the line, swishing 11-of-12, all of which came in the first half. 
· we need to be a better practice team. We're just not where we need to be in a 
~fG·ICSU.1.ncMllhtt...:>llt~l 
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practice standpoint."Tyndall said. · 1·ve told the guys since the summer that we're going to have a big target on our backs this year: 
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Sherman also had a double-double with 14 points and a team-high 10 rebounds. Simpson led all scorers w ith 17 points and Mike McKee and Greene each finished 
with 10 points. Sherman and McKee each d ished out three assists and Sherman had five steals. 
The Golden Flashes shot 40.7 percent from the field and 313 percent from 3-point range, but struggled w ith 53.8 percent at the line. 
2009-10 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State Combined Team Statistics (as of Dec 02, 2009) 
All games 
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL 
ALL GAMES 1-3 1-2 0-1 0-0 
CONFERENCE 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 
NON-CONFERENCE 1-3 1-2 0-1 0-0 
Total 3-Point F-Throw Rebounds 
I# Plaxer git gs min avg fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft.fta ft% off def tot avg (!f dg a to blk stl (!Is avg 
35 FARIED, Kenneth 4-4 126 31 .5 31 -51 .608 1-2 .500 14-17 .824 18 31 49 12.3 10 0 4 10 7 6 77 19.3 
22 HARPER, Demonte 3-2 89 29.7 12-33 .364 3-12 .250 7-10 .700 6 2 8 2.7 9 0 8 7 1 5 34 11.3 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze 4-3 119 29.8 12-43 .279 8-35 .229 2-2 1.000 4 5 9 2.3 9 0 5 6 2 3 34 8.5 
24 PETERSON, Steve 4-3 86 21.5 11-21 .524 0-3 .000 9-10 .900 9 6 15 3.8 7 0 2 5 1 2 31 7.8 
11 HILL, Terrance 4-2 69 17.3 10-26 .385 4-15 .267 3-4 .750 0 4 4 1.0 9 3 1 0 2 27 6.8 
45 SIMMONS, Les 4-1 58 14.5 8-19 .421 1-2 .500 4-7 .571 8 4 12 3.0 11 1 3 0 2 21 5.3 
13 PROFFITI, Ty 3-0 51 17.0 5-10 .500 3-6 .500 0-1 .000 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 2 1 0 3 13 4.3 
10 CLEMENS, Corey 1-0 9 9.0 1-3 .333 1-2 .500 1-2 .500 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4.0 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 4-4 109 27.3 5-14 .357 1-3 .333 5-10 .500 2 6 8 2.0 13 1 25 11 1 6 16 4.0 
03 WILLIAMS, Aaron 1-0 6 6.0 1-2 .500 1-2 .500 0-0 .000 0 1 1.0 3 0 0 1 0 0 3 3.0 
25 LAMB, John 1-0 4 4.0 1-1 1.000 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0 1 1.0 1 0 0 0 1 3 3.0 
23 TERRELL, David 2-0 25 12.5 2-7 .. 286 0-0 .000 1-2 .500 5 2 7 3.5 4 0 1 2 1 2 5 2.5 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 4-1 44 11.0 3-7 .429 0-3 .000 1-2 .500 1 6 7 1.8 11 0 7 1 0 2 7 1.8 
02 MARSHALL, Jamel 1-0 2 2.0 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 1-0 3 3.0 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 3 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
Team 7 7 14 
Total. ......... 4 800 102-240 .425 24-86 .279 47-67 .701 63 77 140 35.0 92 3 59 48 13 34 275 68.8 
Opponents ...... 4 800 85-187 .455 28-79 .354 65-101 .644 40 83 123 30.8 72 43 73 16 19 263 65.8 
TEAM STATISTICS MOR OPP Date O!!QQnent Score Att. 
SCORING 275 263 111309 at Kentucky L 59-75 24338 
Points per game 68.8 65.8 11/16/09 BRESCIA w 86-51 1659 
Scoring margin +3.0 11121/09 ULM L 73-74 2114 
FIELD GOALS-A TI 102-240 85-187 11/29/09 KENT STATE 57-63 2201 
Field goal pct .425 .455 
3 POINT FG-A TI 24-86 28-79 • - Conference game 
3-point FG pct .279 .354 
3-pt FG made per game 6.0 7.0 
FREE THROWS-ATI 47-67 65-101 
Free throw pct .701 .644 
F-Throws made per game 11.8 16.3 
REBOUNDS 140 123 
Rebounds per game 35.0 30.8 
Rebounding margin +4.3 
ASSISTS 59 43 
Assists per game 14.8 10.8 
TURNOVERS 48 73 
Turnovers per game 12.0 18.3 
Turnover margin +6.3 
AssisVturnover ratio 1.2 0.6 
STEALS 34 19 
Steals per game 8.5 4.8 
BLOCKS 13 16 
Blocks per game 3.3 4.0 
ATIENDANCE 5974 24338 
Home games-Avg/Game 3-1991 1-24338 
Neutral site-Avg/Game 0-0 
Score b~ Periods 1st 2nd Totals 
Morehead State 137 138 275 
Opponents 124 139 263 
0 onent Date 
at Kentucky 111309 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 
ULM 11/21/09 
KENT STATE 11129/09 
Morehead State 
Opponents 
Games played: 4 
Points/game: 68.8 
FG Pct: 42.5 
3FG Pct: 27.9 
FT Pct: 70.1 
2009-10 Morehead State Men's Basketball 




Score off def tot av 
59-75 L .385 .167 .417 12 12 24 24.0 
86-51 w .478 .318 .682 23 20 43 33.5 
73-74 L 25-53 .472 7-16 .438 16-21 .762 16 19 35 34.0 
57..£3 L 20-55 .364 S..24 .250 11-12 .917 12 26 38 35.0 
275 102-240 .425 24-86 .279 47-67 .701 63 n 140 35.0 




AssisVtumover ratio: 1.2 
Steals/game: 8.5 
Blocks/game: 3.3 
f a t/o blk stl ts av 
25 11 12 2 9 59 59.0 
19 21 6 3 14 86 72.5 
26 14 14 3 7 73 72.7 
22 13 16 5 4 57 68.8 
92 59 48 13 34 275 68.8 
72 43 73 16 19 263 65.8 
2009-10 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State Points-Rebounds-Assists (as of Dec 02, 2009) 
All games 
01 02 03 10 11 13 15 
OQ~nent Date Score STALLWORTH MARSHALL,J WILLIAMS~ CLEMENS,CO HILL, TERRA PROFFITT,T SHINGLES,B 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 L 5-2-0 DNP DNP DNP 6-0-0 2-0-0 5-1-5 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 86-51 w 8-0-3 0-1-0 3-1-0 4-0--0 12-2-1 2-0-1 7-1-7 
ULM 11/21/09 73-74 L 94-2 DNP DNP DNP 6-1-1 9-0-1 4-1-3 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 57-63 L 12-3-0 DNP DNP DNP 3-1-1 DNP 0-5-10 
22 23 24 25 33 34 35 
O!!~nent Date Score HARPER,DEM TERRELL1DA PETERSON,$ LAMB1JOHN BEHARIE1JA GOODMAN, SA FARIED,KEN 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 L 12-1-3 2-2-0 4-4-1 DNP DNP 4-0-1 17-7-1 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 86-51 w DNP 3-5-1 6-3-1 3-1-1 0-4-0 3-3-4 24-15-2 
ULM 11/21/09 73-74 L 11-5-4 DNP 6-5-0 DNP DNP 0-3-1 24-12-1 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 57-63 L 11-2-1 DNP 15-3-0 DNP DNP 0-1-1 12-15-0 
45 
O!!~nent Date Score SIMMONS1LE 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 L 2-4-0 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 86-51 w 11-4-0 
ULM 11/21/09 73-74 L 4-1-1 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 57-63 L 4-3-0 
MOREHEAD STATE BASKETBALL 
ga m e notes 
GAME 5 I DEC. 3 , 2009 I 7 :00 P.M . I SKY HAWK AR EN A (7 ,000) I MOREHEAD, KY. 
C
onference play, often called the second season by head coaches, begins for Morehead State men's 
basketball Thursday night at UT Martin. The Eagles tip off the Ohio Valley Conference portion of their 
schedule at 8:30 p.m. ET. MSU leads the all-time series 24-13 and Eagle coach Donnie Tyndall is 6-1 
versus the Skyhawks. This will be Jason James, the new UTM head coach's first game against Morehead. 
Morehead State (1 -3) is looking to bounce back from a disappointing loss to Kent State. The Eagles were up 
eight on visiting KSU, but a series of tu movers and missed shots down the stretch allowed the Golden Flashes 
to slip past MSU, 63-S7. It marked the first time this season an opposing team has forced more turnovers by the 
Eagles. It was also the first time the deep Morehead State bench had been outscored in a game. 
Junior Kenneth Faried's 19.3 points and 123 rebounds per game leads the Eagles. Faried is joined in double 
figure scoring by junior Demonte Harper at 113 points per game. Senior Brandon Shingles pumps out 6.3 
assist per game. 
UT Martin (1-3) has the same record as MSU and has played tough competition in Southern Illinois, Missouri 
and Arkansas State. The Skyhawks' one win came over Harris-Stowe. UTM, who is playing without graduated 
OVC Player of the Year Lester Hudson, has two players that average double-figure scoring in Benzor Simmons 
(20.3) and Reuben Clayton (17.9). 
MSU, who was voted as OVC preseason co-favorites (along with Murray State), has been eager to get into 
league play. It's a short stint into the conference season however. After two games this weekend (including an 
early-season matchup with co-favorite Murray State), the Eagles return to non-conference play for a six-game 
December stretch before settling into the January portion of their league slate. 




No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown/Prey lo us School 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 215 Sr. Elizabethtown, Ky./John Hardin HS 
Notes/Stats: Hit four 3-pointers against Kent State to break the 1,000-point career mark 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 175 Sr. Albany, Ga./Westover 
Notes/Stats: Ranks 20th in the nation with 6.3 assists per game. 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 Jr. Nashville, Tenn./Whites Creek HS 
Notes/Stats: Team's second-leading scorer at I 1 .3 ppg; Has scored in double digits in every game he's played 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 Sr. Mountainville, N.Y./Cocnwall Central HS 
Notes/Stats: Shooting 42.1 percent from the field. third on the team in rebounding at 3.0 pg. 
35 Kenneth Faried F 6-8 225 Jr. Newark. NJJTechnology HS 
Notes/Stats: Ranks sixth in the nation with 12.3 rebounds per game 
KEY RESERVES 
11 Terrance Hill 
24 Steve Peterson 
34 Sam Goodman 
Media Policies 
Interviews 
Interviews must be arranged 
through Athletic Media Relations. 
Post-game Interviews will be in 
the Eagle Media Center. 
G 6-1 170 So. Columbus, Ga./Jordan HS 
F 6-5 190 So. Columbus, Ga./Jordan HS 
G 6-2 185 Jr. Lawrenceville, Ga./Central Gwinette HS 
Practices 
Attendance at practices must be 
arranged through the Athletic 
Media Relations. 
Game Day Coverage and Passes 
Any media member covering a 
game at Morehead State is asked 
to reserve a press credential at 
least 24 hours prior to the game. 
MSU Media Contact: Drew Dickerson J Phone: 606-207-5120 J Email: a.d ickerson@moreheadstate.edu 
Media Details 
TelevisionNideo Stream Coverage: OVC Sports.TV 
Radio: Eagle Sports Network 
Play-by-play: Chuck Mraz 
Color: Matt Andrews 
Live Stats: MSUEagles.com 
Streaming Radio: MSUEagles.com 
Eagle Schedule/Results 
Date Opponent Time/Result 
NOV. 4 CEDARVILLE (EXHIBITION) W, 90-58 
NOV. 9 ASBURY (EXHIBITION) w, 91 -57 
Nov. 13 at Kentucky (ESPNU) L. 59-75 
NOV. 16 BRESCIA w. 86-51 
NOV. 21 LOUISIANA-MONROE L. 73-74 
NOV. 29 KENT STATE(WAZOO) l, 5Hi3 
IDec. 3 at Tennessee-Martin• 8:30 pml 
Dec.5 at Murray State• 8:30 pm 
DEC. 15 ST. CATHARINE'S 12:00 PM 
DEC. 18 EAST TENNESSEE STATE 7:45 PM 
Dec. 21 at Utah State 10:00pm 
Dec. 22 vs. Weber State 7:30pm 
Dec. 23 vs. Cal State Fullerton 7:30pm 
Dec. 28 at South Dakota 8:00pm 
JAN. 2 AUSTIN PEAY• (ESPNU) 7:30 PM 
JAN.4 TENNESSEE STATE• 7:30 PM 
Jan. 7 at Tennessee Tech• TBA 
Jan. 9 at Jacksonville State• 5:30pm 
JAN. 14 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI* 7:30 PM 
JAN. 16 EASTERN ILLINOIS• 4:30 PM 
JAN. 19 SIU-EDWARDSVILLE(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Jan. 23 at Eastern Kentucky* 7:00 pm 
Jan. 28 at Tennessee State• 8:30pm 
Jan. 30 at Austin Peay* 8:30pm 
FEB.4 JACKSONVILLE STATE• 7:30 PM 
FEB.6 TENNESSEE TECH*(WAZOO) 8:00 PM 
Feb. 11 at Eastern Illinois• (ESPNU) 8:30pm 
Feb. 13 at Southeast Missouri• 8:45 pm 
FEB. 17 EASTERN KENTUCKY*(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Feb. 20 at ESPNU Bracket Buster TBA 
FEB.25 MURRAY STATE•(WAZOO) 8:00PM 
FEB. 27 TENNESSEE-MARTIN• 7:30 PM 
Mar. 2 OVC Tournament Quarterfinals TBA 
Mar. 5 OVCTournament Semifinals TBA 
Mar.6 OVCTournament Finals TBA 
• = OVC Game J BOLD CAPS= Home Game 
All nmes Eastern and subject to change 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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Coaches 
MSU - Donnie Tyndall 
Overall Record/Year. 78-57/5th 
Record at MSU/Year. 48-52/4th 
Record VS. UTM: 6-1 
UT Martin - Jason James 
Overall Record/Year: 1-3/ 1st 
Record atUTMartin/Year.1-3/ 1st 





















































































































MSU vs. Tennessee Teams 
Austin Peay 43-48 
Carson Newman 1-0 
Lipscomb 1-0 
ETSU 25-24 
Lincoln Memorial 3-1 
M illigan 2-0 
Tennessee 0-2 
UTMartin 24- 13 
Tennessee State 27-26 
Tennessee Tech 68-()1 
Tennessee Wesleyan 8--0 
Vanderbilt 0-4 
Total 202-179 
Last Meeting with UT Martin 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Morehead State 
advanced to the OVC Tournament 
Championship game w ith a 63-55 upset 
or top-seeded UT Martin Friday night 
in the OVC Semifinals at the Sommett 
Center. 
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Sophomore Kenneth Faried scored 
22 points and pulled down 17 rebounds 
to lead the Eagles to the finals. Junior 
Maze Stallworth added 13 points for the 
Eagles (18-15). MSU beat the Skyhawks 
(22-9) in the battle or the boards, 40-27, 
including 18- 11 on the offensive glass, 
leading to 18 second-chance points. 
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OVC Player of the Year Lest er Hudson 
scored 34 and had 10 rebounds for 
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Down six at halftime, and 10 midway 
through the second half, the Skyhawks 
pulled within one point after a 13-4 run, 
keyed by two 3-pointers from Hudson. 
Morehead scored the next seven to 
negate the UTM run. The Skyhawks 
made one final push, but Morehead 
State scored 1 O of the final 16 points to 
ensure the win. 
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MY FAVORITE MARTIN 
Morehead State holds a definit ive edge in the all-time 
series. The Eagles are 24-13 all-time against UTM and 
have won six of the last seven over the Skyhawks. 
MSU head coach Donnie Tyndall is 6-1 versus UT 
Martin, his o nly loss coming in last year's regular 
season game at Martin. 
OVCOPENERS 
Morehead State is 27-33 all-t ime in Ohio Valley 
Conference openers. The Eagles are 3-1 all-time in 
league openers against UT Martin, including last 
year's 80-71 win at Morehead. 
TYNDALL IN OPENERS 
Since com ing to Morehead State, coach Donnie 
Tyndall is 2-1 in OVC openers. He beat Austin Peay in 
his first season, and then lost to the Governors the 
following year. Last year his Eagles beat the Skyhawks 
in Morehead. 
SCHEDULING ODDITY 
Morehead State opened the 2009- 10 season on the 
road at Kentucky, but that was MSU's only road game 
prior to Thursday's start of Conference play in early 
December. 
OVERTIMES 
In the last 1 O years, Morehead State has needed 
overtime to decide a game nine d ifferent t imes. The 
Eagles are nearly even w ith a 6-8 record in overtime 
games since 1999-2000. That includes last year's 
thrilling double-overtime win over Austin Peay in the 
OVC Championship game. M SU and UT Martin have 
needed extra t ime just once. The second 2005-06 
regular season meeting game went to overtime and 
t he Skyhawks won, 71-<>6. 
Tale of the Tape 
Team Statistics 
SCORING 
Points per game 
Scoring margin 
FIELD GOALS-AU 
Reid goal pct 
3 POINT FG-AU 
3-ooint FG pct 
3-pt FG made per game 
FREE THROWS-AU 
Free t h row pct 
F-Throws made per game 
REBOUNDS 
Rebounds per game 
Rebounding margin 
ASSISTS 
Assists per game 
TURNOVERS 




Steals per game 
BLOCKS 
Blocks per game 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 1st 


























































MOREHEAD STATE AT UT MARTIN - GAME NOTES 
Donnie Tyndall, the 2007-08 Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the Year, is in his fourth season as men's head 
basketball coach at Morehead State University. 
Under Tyndall's guidance, the Eagles have improved each season, culminating last year with Morehead 
State's first OVC Tournament title and NCAA bid since 1984. In returning the Eagles to prominence, Tyndall led 
MSU over Alabama State in the NCAA Tournament Opening Round, the first NCAA Tournament win for an OVC 
team since 1989. 
The 2008-09 Eagles finished with a 20-16 overall record, the first time since 2002-03 that a Morehead State 
team has reached 20 wins. Tyndall is only the third coach in school history to have a 20-win season and he is 
the only coach to accomplish the feat in fewer than four years. 
Tyndall's first Morehead State team more than tripled the win total from the previous year. The 2006-07 
Eagles were picked 11th in the Ohio Valley Conference but finished seventh and advanced to the conference 
tournament for the first time in three seasons. 
The 2007-08 team continued the steady progress by picking up 15 wins and finishing third in the conference 
standings even though it was picked 10th in the preseason league rankings. The season was highlighted by a 
10-0 start in Johnson Arena. That start matched the best start at home in school history. 
That two-year turnaround by Tyndall and the Eagles is ranked among the top eight teams in the nation for 
conference improvement. In those two short years, the MSU men's basketball program became a contender for 
the OVC crown and one year later achieved that goal. 
Well respected both in the Morehead community and within the college coaching ranks, Tyndall was named 
as one of the Top lO"Under the Radar" coaches by Athalon Sports this year. He also served as the Co-Chair for 
the MSU Capital Campaign in 2009. 
An MSU alumnus who was a basketball letterwinner, he is the 12th head coach in the history of the Eagle 
program. He returned to his alma mater from the position of associate head coach at Middle Tennessee State 
University where he had served for four years. 
A NCAA Division I assistant coach for nearly 10 years, the 39-year old Tyndall spent one season as associate 
head coach at the University of Idaho. Prior to that, he was an assistant coach for four seasons at Louisiana 
State University. In 1996-97, Tyndall served as head coach at St. Catharine College in Springfield, Ky., for a 
season. After graduation from MSU, he spent two seasons as an assistant coach at Iowa Central Community 
College in Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
"In conducting a national search and speaking with literally hundreds of people, it became apparent that 
someone with a commitment to recruiting high level student-athletes, a passion for the game and certainly a 
fondness for Morehead State would emerge as our new head men's basketball coach; said MSU Athletic Direc-
tor Brian Hutchinson. "Donnie Tyndall has all the requisite experience, having been a Division I assistant for 
nearly 1 O years. He is proving himself to be absolutely the right person to lead this program into prominence 
regionally and nationally.• 
He earned a bachelor's degree from MSU (1993) and a master's degree from LSU. Tyndall has two daughters, 
Taylor Elise and Grace Elizabeth. 
Tyndall Year-By-Year 
Year School 
1996-97 St. Catharine's 









Morehead Stqte Toto/s· 48-52, 3 vears 









Associate Head Coach, Middle Tennessee State 
2001-02 
Associate Head Coach, Idaho 
1997-2001 
Assistant Coach, LSU 
1996-1997 
Head Coach, St. Catharine's 
1993-1996 
Assistant Coach, Iowa City Community College 
Tyndall Tidbits 
MSU has improved steadily each year under Tyndall's 
tutalage. His first team was 12-18 and his second 
improved to 15-15. Last season was a 20-16 year. 
Tyndall is only the third MSU coach to take an Eagle 
team to the NCAA Tournament. 
He Is also only the third MSU coach to lead his team 
to 20 wins and he is the quickest of those three 
coaches to post a 20-wln season, having done it in 
three years. 
Tyndall and Morehead State Director of Athletics 
Brian Hutchinson made an agreement that MSU 
would be competing for a championship in Tyndall's 
fourth season. Tyndall exceeded expectations by 
winning the OVC title in his third year. 
Tyndall joined former MSU coach Bobby Laughlin in 
reaching the NCAA Tournament within three years. 
In four years as a head coach, Tyndall has only had 
one losing season, his first with Morehead State. His 
second season with MSU was a 500 year and last year 
and his first year as a head coach (at St. Catharine's) 
he had 20 and 30 wins respectively. 
Tyndall is 32-26 in Ohio Valley Conference games 
since being named MSU head coach. His teams have 
posted 12-win conference season in the last two 
years. 
He has been tough to beat at Johnson Arena. Tyndall 
is 32-14 at home as head coach at Morehead State. 
MSU Assistant Coaches 
Matt Grady 
Assistant Coach 
Alma Mater/Year: St Joseph's University/2001 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
St. Joseph's University 
Murray State 
Cincinnati 




Alma Mater/Year: Kentucky State/ 1991 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
Cincinnati (Women) 




Alma Mater/Year: Anderson/2003 




Director of Basketball Operations 
Alma Mater/Year: Western Kentucky/2008 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
First Year 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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A·'MAZE'-ING CAREER 
Senior Maze Stallworth scored 12 points against Kent State to become the 28th player in MSU history to reach 
1,000 career points. Stallworth drilled four 3-pointers versus the Golden Flash. He entered the game six points 
shy of 1,000, so his second trey put him at exactly 1,000 points. He currently ranks 27th in scoring all time at 






Where Stallworth Ranks Among Morehead State's All-Time Scoring Leaders 
Years Played !total! Name 
1971-74 (3) Howard Wallen 
1942-45 (3) Warren Cooper 
2006-2009 (3+) Maze Stallworth 
1958-61 (3) HeckyThompson 






Senior Brandon Shingles leads the Ohio Valley Conference with 6.3 assists per game. Shingles was passing early 
and often in Sunday's loss to Kent State, recording a career-high 10 dishes. The Albany, Ga., native is averaging 
almost two assiru more per game than the next closest player in the OVC. His assist per game figures are 
prol ific enough to rank him 20th in the nation in assists per game. If he can continue his current pace all 
season, he'll finish his career ranked seventh all-time at MSU in total assists. He's currently 80 assists away from 
cracking to top 20 all-time. 
KENNETH CORRALS THE CAROMS 
Junior Kenneth Faried is quickly climbing up the career rebounding list at MSU. Faried pulled down 468 caroms 
last season to push his career total to 709 rebounds entering 2009-10. He's added 49 in just four games this year 
to bring his total to 758. He's now 23 rebounds away from sliding into the Eagle top ten all-time rebounders. At 






Where Faried Ranks Among Morehead State's All-Time Rebounding Leaders 
Years Played ltotall Name 
1966-69 (3) Willie Jackson 
1956-59 (3) Thornton Hill 
2007-09 (2+) Kenneth Faried 







Morehead State leads the Ohio Valley Conference in offensive rebounding, averaging 15.8 offensive boards per 
contest. Junior Kenneth Faried is hauling in an average of 4.5 offensive caroms a game. 
RANKED AMONG REBOUNDERS 
Faried is currently ranked sixth in the nation and first in the OVC with 12.3 rebounds per game. The Newark. NJ. 
native also ranked third nationally in rebounding averaging 13.0 boards per game last season. Faried also pulled 
down a national-best 24 rebounds against Florida A&M. Kenneth Faried's numbers are even more Impressive 
when you realize he was the nation's returning leading rebounder. Last year's top rebounder, Blake Griffin, left 
Oklahoma after his sophomore season to play for the NBA's Los Angeles Clippers. The #2 rebounder, John Bryant 
of Santa Clara graduated, leaving Faried atop the rebounding charts heading into the 2009-1 O season. 
DONNIE'S RECORDS 
Since taking over the reigns at Morehead State, Donnie Tyndall has posted a pretty good record in home 
games. Tyndall's teams a 32-14 at Johnson Arena, including a stretch of 10 straight wins from last season into 
this year and a perfect OVC mark at home during the 2008-09 campaign. 
BENCH SCORING 
Morehead State has had a dominating bench presence when compared to its opponents in three of its four 
games this season. Players coming off the Eagle bench have scored 96 points in three games (a 24-point per 
game average). MSU's four opponents, which includes then No. 4 Kentucky, totaled 60 points between them, 
and 28 of those were by Kent State. That's a +36 bench-scoring margin in Morehead State's favor. Kent State is 
the only team so far whose bench had outscored the Eagle reserves. 
Eagle Signees 
M5U coach Donnie Tyndall has announced the addition of six signees for next year's class. The list includes: 
MSU's Record When 
THE EAGLES ••• 
are at home .. _________ .......................................... _ .. _.1-2 
are on the road .... ___ ,, __ , .... _ ................... _ .. ,_,_0-1 
are playing in a neutral venue ........................... - ......... -0-0 
play a team with a winning record ............................ _0-1 
play a team with an even record .................... - ............. 0-1 
play a team with a losing record ...................................... 1-1 
lead at the half.. ........ _ .................................................... - .... 1-0 
trail at the half... ...................................................................... 0-2 
are tied at the half ................................................................ 0-1 
lead with 5 minutes left in regulation ........................ _. 1-1 
trail with 5 minutes left in regulation ........................ -.0-1 
are tied with 5 minutes left in regulation ........... - ....... 0-1 
lead with 1 minute left in regulation .......................... _. 1-1 
trail with 1 minute left in regulation .......................... _0-2 
are tied with 1 minute left in regulation ............. _ ... _0-0 
play in overtime ,, ________ ................................... -0-0 
outrebound their opponents ........................... _____ 1-2 
are outrebounded ... --.. - ........................................ -.0-1 
tie their opponent in rebounding ................. - .............. 0-0 
shoot 40 percent or better ................................................. 1-1 
shoot worse than 40 percent ....................................... -.0-2 
outshoot their opponent (In percentage) ................... 1-0 
are outshot (in percentage) ............................................... 0-3 
make more 3s than their opponent.. ............. - .......... - 0-1 
make less 3s than their opponent ....................... - .... - . 1-1 
3s made are equal ...... --... - ............................ _ ......... _0-1 
attempt more 3s than their opponent .......................... 1-2 
attempt less 3s than their opponent.. ........................ -0-1 
3s attempted are equal _ .. _ ............................ __ , __ ,_o-o 
make more FTs than their opponent ..................... - ..... 0-0 
make less FTs than their opponent ................ - .... - ... - 1-2 
FTs made are equal to their opponent .......................... 0-1 
attempt more FTs than their opponent ....... - ... ·---· 1-0 
attempt less FTs than their opponent ........................... 0-3 
FTs attempted are equal ..................................................... 0-0 
force more turnovers ........................................................... 1-2 
commit more turnovers ...................................................... 0-1 
turnovers are even with their opponent ...................... 0-0 
outscore the opponent's bench ....................... _,_ .. ,_. 1-2 
are outscored by the opponent's bench .................. - .. 0-1 
bench scoring is even _____ ..................... ___ o-o 
final margin is five or less points ................................. - .. 0-1 
final margin is between 6 and 14 points ............ _ .. __ 0-1 
final margin is 15 or more points ..................................... l · 1 
play in a day game ___ .. ,_ .. _ ............................................ 0-0 
play at night ... - .............. - ............................................. -.-- 1-3 
play on television - .. - .... - ................................................... 0-2 
play on Sunday ...................................................................... 0-1 
play on Monday ..................................................................... 1-0 
play on Tuesday ..................................................................... 0-0 
play on Wednesday _ .......................................................... 0-0 
play on Thursday ..... - ......... - .......................................... -.0-0 
play on Friday ......................... - ............................................. 0-1 
play on Saturday ............. - ............................................... -0-1 
play after a win .... ----··-.... - .... - .............. _ .. __ ...... 0-1 
play after a loss ................................................. - ....... --...... 1-1 
• PJ. Meyers (5-7, 165 lbs., G, Augusta, Ga. -Chattanooga State CC) ·Robert Wade (6-7, 210 lbs., F, Nashville, TN - Maplewood High School) 
·Shannon Williams (6-8, 225 lbs., F, Detroit, Ml - Cass Tech High School) ·Kevin Gray (6-1 , 180 lbs.,G, Reynoldsburg, OH - Reynoldsburg High School) 
·Arthur McMillan (6-5, 220 lbs., F, Nashville, TN - Hillsboro High School) • Romaric Las me (6-7, 220 lbs., F, Port-Gentil, Gabon - Laramie County CC) 
Meyers averaged 14 points, 4.5 rebounds, five assists and three steals as a freshman at Chattanooga State Community College. He was named First Team All-Region, 
while leading his team to a 22-5 record. Meyers is a preseason Junior College All-American and is currently averaging 21 points, seven rebounds. and seven assists. 
Williams, an Honor Roll student, was All-State Honorable Mention as a junior, first team All-City League three years running and a four year starter. He helped lead 
coach Dave Dixon's Cass Tech High School to a 14-7 record while averaging nine points and 10 rebounds as a junior. 
McMillan averaged 19 points and six rebounds as a junior for coach Rodney Thweatt at Hillsboro High School, while helping lead them to an 18-1 1 record. 
Wade is a Tennessee All-Region selection that averaged 16 points and 11 rebounds for coach Ty Wilson at Maplewood High School. 
Gray averaged 15 points, 4.5 rebounds, and three assists as a junior at Reynoldsburg High School. 
Lasme is a 6-7, 220-pound forward transfer from Laramie County Community College in Cheyenne, Wy. A native of Port-Gentil, Gabon, Lasme is averaging 18.5 points 
and eight rebounds for the Golden Eagles this season. 
Pronou nciations 
Maze_ ....... ·-··--------········-···-··-·--MAYl 
Jamel___ ·--···--JAH-mel 
Rashad ........ ·-·-------·····-··-···· rah-SHAHD 
Hosea-··-···-·-------··-······-···-HOE-zayuh 





Florida ................................... - ................................................... 1 
Georgia .•...•........ ·-····-··--·-·-·-·······-·······-·-····--·-··· 5 
Indiana ········--·-------··-···-······-···----1 
Iowa ·--···-··-···--···-------·-·--····· -·---- 1 
Kentucky ........... ·-----··----·--··-··----·--3 
Michigan-·-----·--·-··-·-··----1 
New Jersey.·--------·-···--··----1 
New York ..... ·-·--·-------·-···-·····---- 1 
Tennessee.·--------·------·-·-·--- 1 
INTERNATIONAL 




OVC Preseason All-<:onference 
Athlon OVC Preseason All-<:onference 
Lindy's OVC Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
Yahoo Sports Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
KENNETH FARIED 
2009-10 
OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Blue Ribbon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Athlon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Sporting News OVC Presea.son Player of the Year 
Lindy's OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's Best OVC Rebounder 
Lindy's Best NBA Prospect 
Yahoo Sports OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Player of the Week - Nov. 23 
2008-09 
OVC Defensive Player of the Year 
OVC First Team All-<:onference 





Lindy's Preseason All-Conference Second Team 
2008-09 
OVC Player of the Week - Dec. 8 
T MARTIN - GAME NOTES 
- - -=-=--
2009-10 Eagle Roster 
NQ, Nam!: e21. Ht 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 
2 Jamel Marshall F 6-S 
3 Aaron Williams G 5-10 
s Rashad Hosea G 6-3 
10 Corey Clemens G 6-2 
11 Terrance Hill G 6-1 
13 Ty Proffitt G 6-4 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 
24 Steve Peterson F 6-5 
25 John Lamb G 6-1 
33 Jason Beharie F 6-9 
34 Sam Goodman G 6-2 
35 Kenneth Faried F/C 6-8 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 






at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
St. Catharine's 
ETSU 
at Utah State 
vs. Weber State 
vs. Cal State Fullerton 








at Eastern Kentucky 
atTennessee State 
at Austin Peay 
Jacksonville State 
Tennessee Tech 
at Eastern Illinois 
at Southeast Missouri 
Eastern Kentucky 
at ESPNU Brackbuster 
Murray State 
UT Martin 






















Yr, H2m!:12w11Lec!:iti2111 ~b22ILHigh ~hool 
Sr Elizabethtown, KyJJohn Hardin HS 
Fr Orlando, FlaJOlympia HS 
R-Fr Lousiville, KyJDupont Manual HS 
R-So Detroit, MichJCody HS 
Fr New Castle, lndJNew Castle Chrysler HS 
So Columbus, GaJJordan HS 
R-So London, KyJSouth Laurel HS/Notre Dame 
Sr Albany, Ga/We5tr::Nef HS/Abraham Baldwin CC 
Jr Nashville, TennJWhites Creek HS 
So Columbus, GaJJordan HS 
Jr Indianola, lowa/lndianola HS 
Fr London, England/Canarias Basketball Acad. 
Jr Lawrenceville, GaJC.enL Gwinnen HS/NW Aorida State CC 
Jr Newark. NJJTechnology HS 
R-Sr Mountainville, N. YJComwall Central HS/Cecil CC 
Stact ecs 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles Hill, Stallworth, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Hill, Goodman, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
Miscellaneous Stats 
STARTING LINEUPS RECORD 
(0-1) - Stallworth, Shingles, Harper, Peterson, Faried 
(1-0) - Stallworth, Hill, Shingles, Peterson, Faried 
(0-1) - Hill, Shingles, Peterson, Goodman, Faried 
(0-1) - Stallworth, Shingles, Harper, Simmons, Faried 
pOUBLE·POUBLES 
3 - Kenneth Faried 
(Last: vs. Kent State, 12 pts, 15 rebs.) 
DOUBLE-FIGURE GAMES 
4 - Kenneth Faried (Last: vs. Kent State, 12 points) 
3 - Demonte Harper (Last vs. Kent State, 11 points) 
1 -Terrance Hill (Last vs. Brescia, 12 points) 
1 - Maze Stallworth (last: vs. Kent State, 12 points) 
1 - Steve Peterson (last: vs. Kent State, 15 points) 
20-POINT GAMES 
2 - Kenneth Faried (last vs. ULM, 24 points) 
10-REBOUNP GAMES 
3 - Kenneth Faried (last: vs. Kent State, 15 rebounds) 
GAMES LEAPING SCORING 
3 - Kenneth Faried 
1 - Steve Peterson 
GAMES LEADING REBOUNDING 
4 - Kenneth Faried 
GAME LEADING ASSISTS 
3 - Brandon Shingles 
1 - Demonte Harper 
MSU OVC Statistical Ranks 
The following is where Morehead Stace ranks as a team 
in the Ohio Volley Conference in the primary scociscicol 
categories (per game overages}. Bold denotes Top 3 
ranking. 
CATEGORY SIA! BAMK 
Scoring Offense 6B.8 ppg 7th 
Scoring Defense 65.8 ppg allowed 3rd 
Scoring Margin +3.0 5th 
FT Percentage 70.1 percent 4th 
FG Percentage 42.5 percent 7th 
FG Percentage Defense 45.5 percent 6th 
3-Pt. Percentage 27 .9 percent 9th 
3-Pt. Percentage Defense 35.4 percent 4th 
Rebounding Offense 35.0 rpg 6th 
Rebounding Defense 30.8 rpg allowed 1st 
Rebounding Margin +4.2 2nd 
Blocks 3.3 bpg t-4th 
Assists 14.8 apg 6th 
Steals 8.5 spg 4th 
Turnover Margin +6.25 2nd 
Assist/Turnover Ratio 1.2 ratio 4th 
Offensive Rebounds 15.8 orpg 1st 
Defensive Rebounds 19.3 drpg 9th 
3-Point FGs Made 6.0 3pfg pg 4th 
TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF 
The Eagles can pat themselves on the back for their turnover differential. MSU forced Kentucky into 24 
turnovers, compared to just 12 by the Eagles. Against Brescia it was 21-6 in favor of MSU and versus ULM it was 
+ 1 for MSU. Kent State was the first team to force more takeaways. Of the 73 turnovers by MSU opponents, 34 
have been the result of the Eagles' steals. It all balances out to a +6.3 turnover margin for MSU. 
SHOOTING LIGHTS OUT 
Three Eagle players are shooting 50 percent or bener. That list includes Kenneth Faried, MSU's leading scorer 
with 19.3 points per game, who is hining 60.8 percent of his shots. Steve Peterson sinks 52.4 percent of his 
shots and Ty Proffin drains 'em exactly 50 percent of the time. 
PRESEASON RANKINGS 
The Eagles' run to the NCAA Tournament last year has made the media rake notice. As a team Morehead State 
was picked to finish first by all of the major magazines except for Blue Ribbon, which picked the Eagles to finish 
second behind Murray State (who was the OVC's co-preseason with the Eagles. Morehead State is also picked 
(again with Murray) to win the OVC by the league head coaches and sports information directors. 
PRESEASON HONORS 
Maze Stallworth, Kenneth Faried and Demonte Harper all earned preseason nods heading into this year. 
Stallworth and Harper were both named to Lindy's Preseason All-OVC Second Team. Faried and Stallworth 
both earned a spot on the Preseason All-Ohio Valley Conference Team. Stallworth also got preseason all-
conference nods from Athlon and Yahoo Sports. Faried was named the Preseason Player of the Year in all of the 
major magazines with Lindy's calling him the best rebounder and best NBA prospect in the OVC. 
THE SEASON AFTER 
If history is any indicator, the Eagles are poised for another good season. In four of the five years following an 
NCAA Tournament appearance, MSU has posted a winning record. In total, Morehead State is 78-52, a .600 
winning percentage. Two of those years after also resulted in trips to the Big Dance, 1956-57 and 1983-84. 
Year Coach Season After NCAA Record 
1956-57 Bobby Laughlin 19-8 
1957-58 Bobby Laughlin 13-10 
1961-62 Bobby Laughlin 14-8 
1983-84 Wayne Martin 25-6 
1984-85 Wayne Martin 7-20 
TUNE IT IN 
Morehead State men's basketball will appear on television at least seven times this season. The Eagles appear 
on ESP NU three times, on Wazoo Sports Television four times during the regular season. In addit ion, ESP NU 
will be carrying portions on the OVC Tournament and Morehead State is scheduled to play in an ESP NU 
Bracketbuster game, which could very well be televised. In all the Eagles have a chance to be on television at 








Remaining Morehead State Television Games 
Oooonent Time 
vs. Austin Peay 9 p.m. 
vs. SIU-Edwardsville 7 p.m. 
vs. Tennessee Tech 8 p.m. 
at Eastern Illinois 9 p.m. 
vs. Ea.stern Kentucky 7 p.m. 
vs. Murray State 8 p.m. 








The following is where Morehead State players rank in the Ohio Volley Conference in the primary statistical 
categories. A player must hove ployed in 75 percent of his teams' game to qualify. Bold denotes top 5 ranking. 
!:AIE~QBY t<lAME STAT RAf<lK 
Scoring Kenneth Faried 19.3 ppg 2nd 
Scoring Demonte Harper 11.3 ppg 17th 
Rebounding Kenneth Faried 12.3 rpg 1st 
FG Percentage Kenneth Faried 60.8 % 7th 
Assists Brandon Shingles 6.3apg 1st 
FT Percentage Steve Peterson 90.0 % 3rd 
FT Percentage Kenneth Faried 82.4% 9th 
Steals Demonte Harper 1.7 spg I -6th 
Steals Brandon Shingles 1.5 spg T-1 lth 
Steals Kenneth Faried 1.5 spg T-1 lth 
3-pt Percentage Ty Proffitt 50.0 % I -3rd 
Blocks Kenneth Faried 1.8 bpg 3rd 
Assist/Turnover Ratio Brandon Shingles 2.3 ratio 6th 
Offensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 4.5 orpg 1st 
Offensive Rebounds Steve Peterson 2.3 orpg I -8th 
Offensive Rebounds Les Simmons 2.0 orpg I -13th 
Offensive Rebounds Demonte Harper 2.0 orbg I -13th 
Defensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 7.8 drbg 1st 
MOREHEAD STATE AT UT MARTIN - GAME NOTES 
Brandon Shingles 
Sr. I G I 6-3 I 175 I Abany, N.Y. I Westover HS I Abraham Baldwin CC 
2009-10 -As one of three seniors and Tyndall's starting floor general, 
is a team leader ... Dished out five assists at Kentucky ... Dished out seven 
assists and picked up five steals against Brescia .... Had three assists in 
foul-limited playing time versus ULM ... Dished out a career-high 10 assists 
versus Kent State. 
2008-o9 - Started the final 21 games of the season ... Averaged S.O 
points 4.0 assists per game ... Scored a career high 11 points in the OVC 
Championship game versus Austin Peay _ Scored 10 points against both 
UT-Martin and Jacksonville State ... dished out a season high nine assists 
versus Eastern Kentucky ... Pulled down a season-high six rebounds 
against Tennessee State. 
Prior to MSU - Came to MSU from the same junior college that produced former Eagle standout Leon 
Buchanan. Helped lead ABAC to a 2~ record, its best ever, in 2006-07 and to a number 11 ranking in the 
NJCAA. First-team all-<onference. Averaged 9.7 points, 5.9 rebounds and 6.5 assists. Led his junior college 
conference in assists. As a prepster at Westover High School, he averaged 14 points, six rebounds and six 
assists as a senior. Was named first-team all-region and honorable mention all-state. led Westover to three 
straight 20-win seasons, three straight region championships and to two trips to the state final four. 
SHINGLES yAME-BY-GAME 
SHINGLES S SON/CAREER H G S 
POINTS 
Season: 7 vs. Brescia ( 11 -16-09) 
Career: 11 vs. Austin Peay (3-7-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season: 5, vs. Kent State (11 -29) 
Career: 6 vs. Tennessee State (1 -29-09) 
ASSISTS 
Season: 10, vs. Kent State (11-29) 
Career: 10, vs. Kent State (11 -29-09) 
STEALS 
Season: 5 vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
Career: 5 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk 
at Kentucky 111309 30 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 3 6 .500 0 1 1.0 5 1 5 0 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 23 3 4 .7SO 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1.0 0 0 7 4 0 
ULM 11/ 21/09 21 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 2 4 500 0 1 1.0 4 0 3 0 0 
KENT~IE 11[ 22/09 JS Q 4 ,000 Q l ,000 Q Q ,000 l 4 s 2-Q 4 Q lQ !:i 













Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 27.3 I Points/game: 4.0 I FG Pct 35.7 I 3FG Pct 333 I FT Pct 50.0 I Rebounds/game: 2.0 I Assists/game: 63 I Steals/game: 1.5 I Blocks/game: 03 
fi\R1 Les Simmons 
~ Sr. I F/C I 6-7 I 220 I Mountainville, N.Y. I Cornwall Central HS I Cecil CC 
2009-10 - Returned after sitting out for a year •. Pulled down four 
rebounds versus Kentucky ... Scored 11 points and grabbed four rebounds 
versus Brescia. 
2008-o9 - Did not compete. 
2007-08 ·Saw action in 17 games. Missed several games due to injury. 
Averaged 3.6 points and 1.4 rebounds. His career-high 19 points and 
career-high five rebounds came against Kentucky Christian. Scored 11 
points at James Madison. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State after earning NJCAA 
Division II All-American honors at Cecil (Md.) College. Averaged 15.3 points 
and 9.0 rebounds as a sophomore in 2006-07. Also named all-conference and all-region. Played for one of the 
w inningest junior college coaches in the country in Bill Lewit. Cecil established single-season victory totals in 
each of the past two seasons. Finished 33-2 in 200S-06 and won the national championship. Came back with 
a 33-3 record in 2006-07 and finished fifth in the junior college national tournament. Simmons was named 
most valuable player of the 2006-07 region tournament and twice made the all-tournament team at the JUCO 
nationals. Earned all-state and all-section honors at Cornwall Central High School. Team most valuable player 
all four years. 
SIMMQNS GAME-lri-GAME 
SIMMONS SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 11 vs. Brescia ( 11 -16-09) 
Career: 19 vs. Kentucky Christian (2·2-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 4, twice: vs. Brescia (11-16-09) and at 
Kentucky (11-13-09) 
Career: 5 vs. Kentucky Christian (2·2-08) 
Blocks 
Season: NIA 
Career: 2 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Steals 
Season: 1, twice: 5, vs. Kent State (1 1-29); vs. Brescia 
(11- 16-09) 
Career: 2 at Oklahoma (11-21-07) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 6 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 20 4 7 .571 0 1 .000 3 5 .600 3 1 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 1 11 6.5 
ULM 11 /21/09 12 1 3 .333 1 1 1.000 2 500 1 0 1 3.0 4 0 1 1 0 0 4 5.7 
~ENTST8IE ]]Q2LQ2 2Q 2 !:i .333 Q Q ,000 Q Q 000 2 1 3 3Q s Q 2 Q 1 4 S3 
Totals 58 8 19 .421 2 .500 4 7 .571 8 4 12 3.0 11 3 0 2 21 5.3 
Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 14.5 I Points/game: 5.3 I FG Pct: 42.1 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 57.1 I Rebounds/game: 3.0 I Assists/game: 03 I Steals/game: 0.5 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
• ~~-~""""'-""~-=__,.__,,__,,,.~ --~-
Maze Stallworth 
Sr. IF I 6-4 I 215 I Elizabethtown, Ky. I John Hardin HS 
2009-1 O - Entered the season as an OVC Preseason All-Conference pick ... 
Holds MSU season records for 3-pointers attempted and made ·- Scored 
five points versus Kentucky ... Scored eight versus Brescia with three assists 
and two steals -· Had a season-high 12 points versus Kent State to reach 
1,000 career points ... Became the 28th player in MSU history to break the 
1,000-point plateau. 
2008-09 -Appeared In 33 of MSU's 36 games, starting 29 times ... Scored 
a season high 26 points and pulled down eight rebounds versus Drake ... 
Drained 7 three-pointers in that contesL.Topped the 20-polnt mark in 
six other games, including twice against Austin Peay ... Scored in double 
figures in 20 games ... Sank six treys in three different contests ... Made 87 
threes on the season, shooting 38 percent from behind the arc._ Grabbed a season high nine rebounds against 
Grambling . .Shot 78.2 percent from the free throw line-· Scored 14 points, on 4-of-8 three point shooting in the 
NCAA first round match up with Louisville. 
2007-08 - Saw action in all 30 games as a sophomore with 27 starts. Averaged 11 .9 points and 3.9 rebounds. 
Scored a career-high 34 points against Eastern Illinois. Hit eight-of-10 three-pointers in that game. Among 
NCAA single-game highs for the entire season, his eight threes tied for 17th and his BO percent from t hree-
point range was 14th. Scored in double figures in 19 games, Hit at least one three-pointer in 2S of MSU's 30 
games. Ranked 21st in the Ohio Valley Conference in scoring, 13th in free throw percentage and tied for eighth 
in 3-point field goal percentage. 
2006-07 - Saw action in all 30 games with three starts as a freshman. Averaged 7.2 points and 3.7 rebounds. 
MSU's top returning scorer. Hit 33-of-97 three-point attempts. Scored a season-high 24 points against 
Jacksonville State. That effort helped earn him the first of his two Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of the 
Week honors on Jan. 22. Scored 21 points against Marshall. Hit five-of-eight three-points against the Herd. Had 
a double-double, 12 points and 11 rebounds, in the final regular season game against Austin Peay. 
STALLWORTH SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 12 vs. Kent State (11-29-09) 
Career: 34 vs. Eastern Illinois (12-19-07) 
Rebounds 
Season: 4 vs. ULM (11-23) 
Career: 11 at Austin Peay (2-24-07) 
Assists 
Season: 3 vs. Brescia ( 11-16-09) 
Career: 4 at UT Martin (1-12-08) 
Blocks 
Season: 1, twice: vs. Kent State (11-29); vs. Brescia 
(11 -16-09) 
Career: 3 vs. Jacksonville State (1 -19-08) 
Steals 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
Career: 4 vs. Alice Lloyd (11-26-07) and at 
Eastern Kentucky (2-20-0B) 
Prior to MSU - Led his high school team to Kentucky's · sweet 16" state tournament in 2005-06. Was named co-most valuable player of the Fifth Region Tournament. As a 
senior, he averaged 17.2 points, 6.5 rebounds, 3.0 steals and 2.0 assists. Named Second-Team All-State by both the Lexington Herald-Leader and the Louisville Courier-
Journal. All-time leading scorer in John Hardin history with 1,491 points. 
STALLWORTH GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO 81k Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 33 2 15 .133 1 12 .083 0 0 .000 1 1 2 2.0 1 0 0 2 0 1 5 5.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 21 3 8 .375 2 7 .286 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 3 0 3 0 1 2 8 6.5 
ULM 11/21/09 32 3 6 .500 1 3 333 2 2 1.000 2 2 4 2.0 3 0 2 3 0 0 9 7.3 
KENT SI8T!; 11L22/09 JJ 4 14 .i!!f! 4 lJ ,JQ!! Q Q ,QQQ ' J 2-~ 2 Q Q 1 1 Q 12 e.s Totals 3 119 12 43 .279 8 35 .229 2 2 1.000 4 5 9 2.3 9 0 5 6 2 3 34 8.5 
Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 29.8 I Points/game: 8.5 I FG Pct: 27.9 I 3FG Pct: 22.9 I FT Pct: 100.0 I Rebounds/game: 23 I Assists/game: 13 I Steals/game: 0.8 I Blocks/game: 0.5 
MOREHEAD STATE AT UT MARTIN - GAME NOTES 
Kenneth Faried 
Jr. I F/C I 6-8 I 225 I Newark, NJ. I Technology HS 
2009-10 - Entered the season as the OVC Preseason Player of the Year and 
an OVC Preseason All-Conference pick ... Was the nation's returning leading 
rebounder ... Led MSU with 17 points and seven rebounds at Kentucky ... 
Had back-to-back double doubles against Brescia and ULM to earn OVC 
Player of the Week honors ... Had 1 2 points and 15 rebounds versus Kent 
State. 
2008-09 - Named to the OVC All-Tournament Team .. .Started all 36 games ... 
Averaged 13.9 points, 13.0 rebounds, 1 .9 blocks per game for the season ... 
Ranked second in the nation and led the OVC in rebounding ... Topped the 
20-point plateau seven times during the year- scored a career high 27 
points and grabbed a career high 24 rebounds versus Florida A&M ... Recorded double digit rebounds in 30 
games ... Tallied 25 double-double games ... Pulled down 20 or more rebounds in three contests, including a 21 
rebound effort in the NCAA opening round game versus Alabama A&M ... Poured in 23 points to go with 19 
boards versus Tennessee Tech ... Grabbed a season high 1 O offensive rebounds against Eastern lllinois ... Blocked 
a season high five shots in three separate games. 
FARIED CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 24, twice: vs. Brescia (11 -16) and ULM 
(11-21 ) 
Career: 27 vs. Florida A&M (11 -23-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 15, twice: Kent State (11 -29); vs. Brescia 
(11-16) 
Career: 24 vs. Florida A&M (11-2Hl8) 
Assists 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11-16) 
Career: 5 vs. Kentucky Christ. (12-22-08 
Blocks 
2007-08 - Named to the OVC All-Newcomer Team. Played in all 30 games with 20 starts. Averaged 10.S points 
and a team-high 8.0 rebounds. Blocked a team-high 24 shots. Scored a season-high 24 points against Alice 
Lloyd. Had a season-high 14 rebounds against Eastern Illinois. OVC Freshman of the Week twice. Scored in 
double figures 16 times, had 1 O or more rebounds 1 O times and had seven double-doubles. Ranked 69th 
nationally in rebounding. He ranked: third in rebounding, eighth in field goal percentage, ninth in blocked 
shots and first in offensive rebounds. 
Season: 2, three t imes: 5, vs. Kent State (11-29); vs. 
ULM (11-21);Kentucky (11 -13) 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State after earning First-Team All-State Group 1 at Technology High 
School in Newark. Averaged 23.2 points and 15.8 rebounds and hit 64 percent from the field as a senior. 
Blocked 89 shots. Led Technology to t he sectional semifinals. Also earned First-Team All-Essex County honors 
and participated In the New Jersey-Connecticut All-Star Game. Earned many awards at prestigious summer 
Career: 5 three times, last at Kent St. (2-2Hl9) 
Steals 
Season: 3 vs. Brescia ( 1 1-16-09) 
Career: 6, twice: at Tennessee Tech (2-7-09) and 
Tennesee State (1-29-09) 
camps, including top rebounder at a Five-Star Basketball Camp. Scored more then 1,000 points and had more than 1,000 rebounds in his high school career. 
FARIEQ GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS M in FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
at Kentucky 111309 6 1 3 333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
at Kentucky 111309 34 8 12 .667 0 0 .000 1 2 .soo 3 4 7 7.0 4 0 1 1 2 2 17 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/ 09 21 9 17 .529 1.000 5 7 .714 8 7 15 11 .0 2 0 2 0 1 3 24 
ULM 11/ 21 / 09 37 9 13 .692 0 .000 6 6 1.000 5 7 12 11.3 0 0 1 4 2 24 








Garnes played:4 I Minutes/game: 31.S I Points/game: 19.3 I FG Pct:60.8 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FTPct:82.4 I Rebounds/game: 12.3IAsslsts/game: 1.0 I Steals/game: 15 I Blocks/game: 1.8 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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Demonte Harper 
Sr. I G I 6-4 I 185 I Nashville, Tenn. I Whites Creek HS 
2009-10 ·Was MSU's second leading scorer versus Kentucky, scoring 12 
points on S·of· 11 shooting ... Scored in double d igits versus ULM, dishing 
out four assists and pulling down five boards ... Scored 11 points vs. Kent 
State. 
2008-09 ·Played in all 36 games, while starting in 35 ... Averaged 10.6 
points, 4.1 rebounds, and 3.4 assists per game ... Scored a career-high 22 
points against LIT-Martin ... Poured In 21 points versus Murray State and again 
versus Jacksonville State -· Dished a career-high 12 assists against Eastern 
Kentucky, while scoring 16 points to record his fi rst career double-double ... 
s~ored in double figures in 17 games ... Pulled down a career-high tying 8 
rebounds in games against Eastern Kentucky (twice) and Southeast Missouri 
... Swiped five steals against Grambling. 
2007-08 - Played in all 30 games with two starts as a freshman. Averaged 3.7 points and 2.2 rebounds. 
Scored a season-high 12 points against Houston and against Tennessee Tech. Had a season-high eight 
rebound s against Tech. Had a season-high eight assists against Kentucky Christian. 
Prior to MSU ·A First-Team All· State performer in Tennessee, Harper joined the Eagle program after an 
outstanding career under Coach Jim Nollner at Whites Creek High School in Nashville. Averaged 1 S points 
and eight rebounds as a senior. Also earned all-region, all-district and all-area honors. Whites Creek was 31-4 
last season and advanced to the semifinals of the Tennessee Class AAA State Tournament where t hey lost to 
eventual champion Maryville. 
HARPER yAME-DY- GAME 
TOTAL 3 · PTS 
REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def 
at Kentucky 111309 31 5 11 .455 1 4 .250 4 .250 0 
ULM 11/ 21/ 09 24 4 12 .333 2 .500 2 2 1.000 4 
ISEt::!ISIAIE 1ll29.LQ2 J4 ~ lQ ,JQQ 1 !i ,l!iZ 4 4 1,QQQ 1 l 
Totals 2 89 12 33 .364 3 12 .250 7 10 .700 6 2 
HARPER SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Poi nts 
Season: 12 at Kentucky (1H 3-09) 
Career: 22 vs. UT Martin (12-04-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 5 vs. ULM (1 1·21) 
Career: 8 four times: Last vs. Eastern Kentucky 
(3-3.()9) 
Assists 
Season: 4 vs. ULM (1 1·21 ) 
Career: 12 vs. Eastern Kentucky (3·H>9) 
Blocks 
Season: 1, vs. Kent State (11 ·29) 
Career: 2 five t imes, last vs. UT Martin (3-6-09) 
Steals 
Season: 3 at Kentucky ( 11 · 13·09) 
Career: 5 vs. Grambling (11·29-08) 
Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
1 1.0 2 0 3 5 0 3 12 
5 3.0 4 0 4 2 0 0 11 
2 2.Z J Q l Q 2 11 






Games played: 3 I M inutes/game: 29.7 I Points/game: 113 I FG Pct 36.4 I 3FG Pct: 25.0 I FT Pct: 70.0 I Rebounds/game: 271Assists/game: 2.7 I Steals/game: 1.7 I Blocks/game: 03 
John Lamb 
Jr. I G I 6-1 I 180 I Indianola, Iowa I Indianola HS 
2009-1 o ·Saw his first action against Brescia ... Drilled his only shot of 
the night in four m inutes of t ime. 
2008-09 ·Saw action in 26 games and started 6 ... Season-high for points 
was nine· against both Florida A&M and Concord ... finished the season 
averaging 23 points per game. 
2007·08 ·Saw action In all 30 games with 11 starts. Averaged 4.8 points 
and 1.1 rebounds. Had 39 three-point field goals. Scored a season· high 18 
points against Eastern Kentucky. In that game, he was five-of-five from the 
field, including four-of-four from three-point range, and four-of-four from 
the free throw line. Also scored in double figures against Bowling Green, 
Eastern Illinois and Kentucky Christian. 
Prior to MSU ·Signed with Morehead State in the November (2006) signing period. A First-Team All -Iowa 
performer who was a finalist for that state's "Mr. Basketball" award. Averaged 23.2 points, six rebounds and four 
assists as a senior for an Indianola squad that advanced to the sub-state i;nal game. As a junior, he averaged 
11.9 points, seven assists and eight rebounds and led Indianola to the Iowa AAAA State Tournament. Also 
earned all-conference and all-area honor~. Participated in the 2007 Iowa Basketball Coaches Association All· 
Star Games, scoring 41 points in one game and 29 points in another. 
LAMB yAME- DY· yAME 
LAMB CAREER/SEASON H IGHS 
Point s 
Season: 3 vs. Brescia (1 H6-Q9) 
Career: 18 vs. Eastern Kentucky (1· 10·08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia {11 · 16-Q9) 
Career: 4 vs UCF (11 ·30-08) and Jacksonville St. (1 · 
19·08) 
Assists 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia (11· 16-o9) 
Career: 3 at LIT Martin (1-12-0S) and Samford (1-17-0S) 
Steals 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia ( 11 · 16.()9) 
Career: 3 at Eastern Illinois (1·26-08) 
TOTAL 3 -PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
~RESl:I~ J 1Ll!iLQ2 4 l l 000 l 1,000 Q Q ,QQQ Q l l l Q Q Q Q 1 J J,Q 
Totals 0 4 1 1.000 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 3 3.0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/ game: 4.0 I Points/ game: 3.0 I FG Pct: 100.0 I 3FG Pct: 100.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.0 I Assists/ game: 1.0 I Steals/game: 1.0 
MOREHEAD STATE AT UT MARTIN - GAME NOTES 
Terrance Hill 
So. I GI 6-1 I 170 I Columbus, Ga. I Jordan HS 
2009-1 O - Scored six points against UK ... Tallied double digits versus 
Brescia, scoring 12 points on 5-of-8 shooting. 
2008-09 - Started 5 games on the season while contributing off the 
bench in 29 other contests ... Averaged 4.0 points 
Prior to MSU - Earned all-state honors at Jordan Vocational High 
School in Columbus, Ga. Teamed with fellow Eagle signee, Steve Peterson, 
to lead Jordan to the Georgia AAA state championship in 2006--07 and 
to the second round of the state tournament in 2007--08. Averaged 20.9 
points as a junior and 23.2 points as a senior. Also earned All-Bi-City 
HILL CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 12 vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
Career: 15 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08)) 
Rebounds 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11 -16--09) 
Career: 7 UT Martin (12-4--08) 
Assists 
honors. He and Peterson have played basketball together since middle school. Season: 1, twice: vs. Kent State (1 1-29); vs. Brescia 
(1 1-16-09) 
HIL!. ~AME-~Y-~AME 
Career: 3 Kentucky Christian (12-22--08) 
Steals 
Season: 2 vs. ULM (1 1-21) 
Career: 2 vs. ULM (11 -21) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
at Kentucky 111309 11 2 6 .333 2 4 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 5 1 0 0 0 6 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 23 5 8 .625 0 3 .000 2 2 1.000 0 2 2 1.0 1 0 0 0 0 12 
ULM 11/21 /09 23 2 6 .333 4 .250 2 .500 0 1.0 2 0 0 0 2 6 
~El:::IISIAIE l ll22LQ2 12 fi lfiZ ~ 25Q Q Q QQQ Q l l Q l Q l Q Q Q 3 
Totals 2 69 10 26 .385 4 15 .267 3 4 .750 0 4 4 1.0 9 3 0 2 27 
Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 17.3 I Points/game: 6.8 I FG Pct: 38.S I 3FG Pct: 26.7 I FT Pct: 75.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.0 I Assists/game: 0.8 I Steals/game: 0.5 
2009-10 - Had four points and four rebounds at Kentucky ... Score six 
points against both Brescia and ULM ... Has been nearly perfect from the 
line this season ... Scored a career-high 15 points to lead MSU over Kent 
State ... Hit 5-of-6 from the field and att he line against the Golden Flashes. 
2008-09 - Hit the game-winning shot in double overtime to lift the 
Eagles over Austin Peay in the OVC Championship ... Appeared in 32 games 
and made one start during his freshman season ... Scored a season high 1 O 
points in a season high 24 minutes against Kentucky Christian ... Poured in 
nine points on 3-of-6 shooting versus Murray State ... Averaged 10.7 minutes 
of playing time a contest ... Averaged 1.8 points and 2.1 rebounds per game. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State in the November (2007) signing period. Teamed with another 
Eagle signee, Terrance Hill, to lead Jordan Vocational High School to the Georgia AAA state championship 
in 2006-07 and to the second round of the state tournament in 2007-08. Averaged 15 points as a junior and 
16 points as a senior. Earned All-Bi-City honors. Also named honorable mention all-state and to the all-state 
tournament team. 
PHERSON CAREERLSEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 15, vs. Kent State (1 1-29) 
Career: 15, vs. Kent State (11-29--09) 
Rebounds 
Season: 5 vs. ULM (11-21) 
Career. 7 vs. Kentucky Christian (12-22--08) 
Assists 
Season: 1, twice: vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) and at 
Kentucky (11-13-09) 








Season: 1, twice: at Kentucky (11-13-09); vs. ULM 
(11-21) 
Career: 2 Tennessee Tech (1 /8/09) 
PETERSON GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk St! Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 23 2 6 .333 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 3 1 4 4.0 2 0 1 0 1 4 4.0 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 20 2 5 .400 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 1 3 3.5 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 5.0 
ULM 11/21/09 18 2 4 .500 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 3 s 4.0 3 0 0 2 6 5.3 
~El:::ITSJAIE 1 Jl22LQ2 25 5 fi !!33 Q Q QQQ 5 fi !!33 2 l 3 3!! 2 Q Q 2 Q Q 15 Z!! 
Totals 3 86 11 21 .524 0 3 .000 9 10 .900 9 6 15 3.8 7 0 2 5 1 2 31 7.8 
Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 21.S I Points/game: 7.8 I FG Pct 52.4 I 3FG Pct 0.0 I FT Pct: 90.0 I Rebounds/game: 3.8 I Assists/game: 0.5 I Steals/game: 0.5 I Blocks/game: 03 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
;'::f'.:~ ~ :l!-t--;,~• - .~ 
GOODMAN GAME- BY-GAME 
Opponent Date GS 
at Kentucky 111309 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 
ULM 11 /21/09 
~Et:USI8IE J Jl29/09 
Totals 
'?")~\ Sam Goodman 
t:J~ Jr. I G I 6-2 I 185 I Lawrenceville, Ga. I Central Gwinnett HS I NW Florida State CC 
2009- 1 O - Is a defensive stopper for MSU ... Has seven points this season 
... Pulled down three rebounds and dished out four assists versus Brescia ... 
Recorded three more rebounds against ULM ... Earned first career start for 
the Eagles versus ULM. 
Prior to MSU - Played at Northwest Florida State College ... Missed a 
month of the 2008-09 season with a broken hand ... Returned to be one of 
the Raiders' leaders down the stretch ... Was the team's defensive stopper. 
GOODMAN SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season/Career: 4 at Kentucky (11 -13) 
Rebounds 
Season/Career: 3, twice: vs. Brescia (11-16-09); vs. 
ULM(ll -21 ) 
Assists 
Season/Career: 4 vs. Brescia (11-16) 
Steals 
Season/Career: 1, twice: at Kentucky (11 -13); 
vs. ULM (11-21) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
s 2 3 .667 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 3 0 1 0 0 1 4 4.0 
18 1 3 .333 0 2 .000 1 2 .soo 1 2 3 1.5 4 0 4 0 0 0 3 3.5 
14 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 3 3 2.0 3 0 1 0 1 0 2.3 
z Q Q 000 Q Q 000 Q Q QQQ Q l l 1.!l Q l Q Q Q Q l B 
44 3 7 .429 0 3 .000 1 2 .500 6 7 1.8 11 0 7 0 2 7 1.8 
Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 11.0 I Points/game: 1.8 I FG Pct: 42.9 I 3FG Pct: 0.0 I FT Pct: 50.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.8 I Assists/game: 1.8 I Steals/game: 0.5 
HOSEA GAME-BY- GAME 
Rashad Hosea 
So. I G I 6-3 I 185 I Detroit, Mich. I Cody HS 
2009-1 O - Has not played yet. 
Prior to MSU: Played for coach Bryant Tipton at Cody High 
School in Detroit ... Led the team in rebounds, st eals and blocks ... 
Was named A ll-City as a senior, leading his team to a 15-4 record 
... Nam ed All-Academic at Cody High School ... Also lettered and 
earned All-City honors in cross country. 
TOTAL 3-PTS 






Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct 
REBOUNDS 
Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
Ty Proffitt 
So. I G I 6-4 I 200 I London, Ky. I South Laurel HS I Notre Dame 
Notes - Will get significant time on the floor-· Can play either guard 
position ... Has potential to be deadly outside shooter. 
2009-10 - Played 16 minutes in each game as the reserve point guard ... 
Scored a career-high nine points in 19 minutes of action against ULM ... Was 
3-of-5 from the field versus ULM, including 3-of-4 from 3-point range. 
PROFFIIT CAREER/ SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season/Career. 9, vs. ULM (11 -21) 
Assists 
Prior to MSU - Played one season at Notre Dame after an outstanding 
prep career at South Laurel High School in London, Ky. Played in eight 
games for the Irish last season and scored eight points. Sat out the 200lKl9 
season as a transfer. Averaged 16.2 points, 3.6 rebounds and 3.4 assists as 
Season/Career: 1, twice: vs. ULM (11-21); vs. Brescia 
(1 1-16) 
Steals 
a senio r at South Laurel. As the starting point guard for three years, he led 
South Laurel to a 109-26 record, to three consecutive region championships and to the 2004-05 Kentucky state 
championship. In addition to earning all-state honors three times, he was a two-time member of the all-state 
tournament team. His AAU team, Kentucky Heat, won back-to-back state championships in 2005 and 2006. 
Season/Career. 2, vs. ULM (11 -21) 
He was a high school basketball teammate of current Eagle baseball pitcher Trey Smith. His fi rst cousin, Chris 
Collins, is a member of the MSU football team. 
fROFFITT GAME-8Y-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 16 3 333 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 16 1 2 500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 
U~M ] ][2]/09 12 3 s 600 3 4 ZSQ Q QQQ Q Q Q QQ 






Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 17.0 I Points/game: 4.3 j FG Pct: SO.O I 3FG Pct 50.0 I FT Pct: 0.0 I Assists/game: 0.7 I Steals/game: 1.0 
Jason Beharie 
Fr. I F I 6-9 I 230 I London, England I Canarias Basketball Academy 
A TO Blk 









2009-1 O - Got first action of his career against Brescia ... Pulled down four 
rebounds, three of which were offensive, in just three minutes of action. 
BEHARIE CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
8EHABI~ ~AM~·8Y-§AME 
Prior to MSU - Joins the basketball program after spend ing the last 
two seasons at the Canarias Basketball Academy in Spain's Canary Islands ... 
Averaged 12 points, 1 O rebounds and 2.5 blocks per game at CBA 
REBOUNDS 
Season/Career. 4 vs. Brescia ( 11·16-09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stt 
6RES!;;IA J l l lfi/ 09 3 Q 2 000 Q Q ,000 Q Q ,000 3 4 4,Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Totals 0 3 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 4 4.0 0 0 0 a 0 









2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
"' ~ - ---- - -~:--::--~~. . -~ 
'LEMENS ~AME-UY-~AME 




Fr. I GI 6-2 I 175 I New Castle, Ind. I New Castle Chrysler HS 
2009-1 o - Earned first appearance aginst Brescia ... Scored four points 
against the Bearcats. 
Prior to MSU - Prepped at New Castle Chrysler High in Indiana ... 
Averaged 19.2 points and 3.1 assists per game during his senior campaign. 
CLEMENS CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season/Career: 4, vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
M in FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl 
2 J m 1 2 .SQQ 2 .SQQ Q Q Q Q.Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
9 3 .333 2 500 2 .soo 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 9.0 I Points/ game: 4.0 I FG Pct: 33.3 I 3FG Pct: S0.0 I FT Pct: 50.0 
MARSHALL GAME-BY-GAME 




Fr. I F I 6-9 I 230 I London, England I Canarias Basketball Academy 
2009-10 - Got in his first collegiate game against Brescia ... Pulled 
down one rebound. 
Prior to MSU - A four-year starter at Olympia High in Orlando ... 
Originally committed to FIU, but changed his mind to attend 
Morehead State ... Averaged 11 points and seven rebou nds per game 
during his final season at Olym pia ... Named Honorable M ention All-
state and All-Metro ... A mem ber of the National Honor Society and held 
a 4.0 GPA at Olympia. 
MARSHALL CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
REBOUNDS 
Season/ Career: 1, vs. Brescia ( 11-16-09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
M in FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl 
2 Q ,000 Q Q ,000 Q Q .000 Q 1 1.Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
2 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 2.0 I FG Pct: 0.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.0 
W ILLIAMS ~AME-UY-GAME 
Opponent Dat e GS 
6Rf;S!:IA l lll!i&! 
Totals 0 
Aaron Williams 
R-Fr. I G I 5-10 I 175 I Louisville, Ky. I Dupont Manual HS 
2009- 10 - Is a walk-on who got in his first collegiate game against 
Brescia. 
Prior to MSU - Named First-Team All -seventh Region and honorable 
mention All-State. Finished with 1,02S career points .. .Averaged 1 S.6 points 
and 6.2 assists as a senior to help lead Dupont Manual to a 23-9 record ... 
Also averaged 2.6 rebounds and 2.2 steals per game ... Earned MVP honors 
while leading Dupont Manual's to the Louisville Invitational Tournament 
title. 
WILLIAMS CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season/ Career: 3, vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season/ Career: 1, vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl 
!! 2 .SQQ l 2 .SQQ Q Q 000 Q 1 I IQ 3 Q Q Q Q 
6 2 500 2 .soo 0 0 .000 0 1 1.0 3 0 0 0 0 










Kentucky 75, Morehead State 59 
Nov. 13 I at Lexington, Ky. I Rupp Arena I Game # 1 
Kentucky beat Morehead State men's basketball at i ts own game. 
MSU fell 75-59 to the No. 4 Wildcats Friday night at Rupp Arena in the season 
opener for both teams. UK used its size to outrebound the Eagles by 19, most of 
which came on the MSU side of the floor, taking away second chance points. UK 
doubled the Eagles second chance points 22-11. 
"We were top five in rebounding margin in the nation last year and we pride 
ourselves on that; MSU coach Donnie Tyndall said. "To get outrebounded by 19 is a 
compliment to them.· 
Kentucky was especially effective at taking MSU junior forward Kenneth Faried, 
the nation's returning leading rebounder from 2008-09, out of the game earty. Faried, 
who averaged a double-double last year, had five points and three rebounds at 
halftime. He fought through low-post double teams w ith a 12-point second half to 
finish with a team-high 17, but fell short of his double-double with seven boards. 
"They are so big and physical and you can't show that in practice; Tyndall said. "We 
have one guy who can match that In Kenneth Faried. They have three or four guys 
that big .• 
Despite Faried's struggles in the low post in the first half, the Eagle defense was 
able to create opportunities by forcing 14 tu movers out of the Cats. The result was a 
late first-half run by MSU that cut a 14-point UK lead down to five w ith 2:54 to play 
before the break. 
•During that run, we played MSU basketball. That was a good feel ing so we'll build 
on that;Tyndall said. "We need to play like that and sustain it." 
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Wildcats first 17 points of the second half, sparking a 15-4 run that gave Kentucky 
a comfortable 19-point margin. Bledsoe finished w ith 24, 22 in the second half, to 
lead all scorers. Patrick Patterson, who was responsible for the other four points in 
Kentucky's early second-half run finished w ith 20 points and 12 rebounds. 
"If [Bledsoe) is better than [UK freshman John) Wall, wow. When he starts making 
jumpers like he did in the second half he's really tough;Tyndall said. 
The Cats were up by as much as 25 points late, but a surging Eagle team closed out 
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the game w ith a 14-6 run, highlighted by a four-point lay-up, steal, lay-up sequence with senior Les Simmons and junior Sam Goodman. 
Shooting woes from the perimeter hampered Morehead State's comeback efforts. MSU shot 16.7 percent from beyond the arc, but UK wasn't much better, hitting just 
21-1 percent from long range. Junior Demonte Harper joined Faried in double digits with 12 points and defensively he had th ree steals. Senior Brandon Shingles dished 
out five assists and Faried had two blocks. 
Morehead State 86, Brescia 51 
Nov. 16 I at Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena I Game #2 
Morehead State men's basketball picked up its first w in of the 2009-10 season, 
rolling through in-state foe Brescia, 86-51 Monday night at Johnson Arena. 
Junior Kenneth Faried earned his first double-double of the year to lead the 
Eagles, scoring 24 points and pulling down 15 rebounds. 
It was a change of pace for MSU (1-1), who opened the season last Friday at No. 4 
Kentucky. This time, the Eagles were the physically bigger team and it showed w ith 
a 19-rebound edge. Brescia (0-3) kept it interesting earty in first half by drilling five of 
their eight 3-pointers, but a 6:24 scoring drought to end the half allowed Morehead 
State to open a 22-point lead. That stretched into a 36-4 run the spanned halftime 
and put the game out of reach for the NAIA Bearcats. 
"We were so excited to play the Kentucky game, so it's always interesting to see 
how our team is going to respond; MSU coach Donnie Tyndall said. "Brescia hit a 
couple of threes to keep it close but eventually our size and athleticism allowed us to 
pull ahead." 
Faried had tallied a double-double by the intermission and sophomore Terrance 
Hill and senior Les Simmons scored 12 and 11 points respectively. Senior point 
guard Brandon Shingles had seven points, seven assists and five steals, despite four 
tu movers. 
"Brandon makes our team go; Tyndall said. •1 g ive him the freedom to play 
through mistakes.• 
The Eagles shot 47.8 percent from the field, including 41 .7 percent from beyond 
the arc in the second half to maintain the lead. Tyndall was able to clear his bench 
late in the game, giving MSU's newcomers a chance to play. 
"It's always good for your young guys to get a chance to play;Tyndall added. 
Andrew Howard led the Bearcats with 15 points and Aaron Tandy had seven 
rebounds. Doug Denton had four assists for Brescia. 
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2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
ULM 74, Morehead State 73 
Nov. 21 I at Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena I Game #3 
If Morehead Srate ever p lays Louisiana Monroe again, MSU coach Donnie Tyndall 
will be glad Tony Hooper won'r be on the court. 
ULM defeated the Eagles 74-73 on a jumper by Hooper w ith .8 seconds remaining. 
It was the second year Hooper, a fifth-year senior, scored in rhe closing seconds to lift 
the Warhawks past MSU Saturday night at Johnson Arena. 
ULM led for most of the second half and its advantage was as high as seven 
following a 3-pointer by Hooper, but Morehead fought back and took the lead on 
a pair of free throws from senior Brandon Shingles. The teams traded points down 
the stretch until junior Demonte Harper scored four straight on a lay-up and jumper, 
giving the Eagles a one-point edge with 1:54 to play. Each team missed a 3-pointer 
and MSU held the one-point lead until Hooper's game-winner. 
"The bottom line is that Hooper has beaten us rwo years in a row at the buzzer; 
Tyndall said. · we have a long way to go defensively on the floor: 
Morehead State junior Kenneth Faried had his second double-double of the 
season, scoring 24 points and pulling down 12 rebounds. Faried was 9-of-13 from the 
field and a perfect 6-of-6 at the line. Harper finished with 11 points and four assists. 
ULM had four players in double-digits, led by Dynile Forbes. Hooper and Lawrence 
Gilbert each had 16 and Jarvis Hill finished with 12. Hill had three assists and Gilbert 
and Forbes each had a team-high four rebounds. 
Both teams were in foul trouble early, forcing personnel adjustments. 
•one thing about our team, we have some depth; Tyndall said. "We just didn't get it 
done on the defensive end." 
Kent State 63, Morehead State 57 
Nov. 29 I at Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena I Game #4 
Morehead State men's basketball set several milestones Sunday night, but it was 
the season-high 16 turnovers, including 1 O in the second half, that was the story in the 
Eagles 63-57 non-conference loss to Kent State at Johnson Arena. 
MSU (1 -3) led by seven with 9:49 to play, but the Golden Flashes registered nine 
points off turnovers to erase the Eagle advantage and pull ahead. The KSU advantage 
was still only three w ith 49 seconds left, but Justin Greene made a lay-up and the 
ensuing free throw in a tradit ional three-point play. Eagle sophomore Steve Peterson 
hit a layup to cut it to four, but the Golden Flashes sunk 2-of-4 free throws down the 
stretch to put the game just out of reach for the Eagles, who missed three long-range 
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Total 3-Ptr 
The loss spoiled milestone performances by three MSU players. Senior Maze 
Stallworth broke the 1,000-point career mark w ith 12 points off of four triples. 
Peterson had a career-high 1 S points to lead the Eagles and senior guard Brandon 
.. Plaver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FT A 
Shingles has a career-high 10 assists. 
"When [Stallworth] was a freshman we were at Murray State and there was a player 
being honored for his 1,000th point and I turned to him and told him if he worked 
hard and listened, someday I'd be giving him a 1,000-point ball; Tyndall said. ·it's 
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amazing how far he's come at this point." TotiK 20-SS 6-2• 11-12 
Kent State (S-2) twice had a seven-point lead in the fi rst half and threatened to 
push the lead higher off momentum from a pair of treys by treys by Anthony Simpson 
and Rodriquez Sherman. The Eagles answered quickly and scored seven straight to tie 
it, four on a lay-up and two free throws by Peterson, three from a long-range bomb by 
junior Demonte Harper. It was even from there for a 30-30 halftime t ie. 
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Junior Kenneth Faried had his third double-double of the season, equaling ..... ,.. Total 
Stallworth's points at 12 while pulling down 1 S boards and blocking two shots. Harper ., •.,..,,_,1s.,, .. ,,_, ____ -1-_,,10'-'-"'11w.._,,,61=--i 
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MSU struggled from long range again, sinking 6-of-24 for 25 percent, but were 
nearly perfect from the line, swishing 1 1-of-12, all of which came in the first half. 
·we need to be a better practice team. We're just not where we need to be in a 
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practice standpoint,"Tyndall said. "I've told the guys since the summer that we're going to have a big target on our backs this year.· 
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Sherman also had a double-double with 14 points and a team-high 10 rebounds. Simpson led all scorers w ith 17 points and Mike McKee and Greene each finished 
with 1 O points. Sherman and McKee each dished out three assists and Sherman had five steals. 
The Golden Flashes shot 40.7 percent from the field and 31.3 percent from 3-point range, but struggled with 53.8 percent at the line. 
2009-10 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State Combined Team Statistics (as of Dec 02, 2009) 
All games 
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL 
ALLGAME5 1-3 1-2 0-1 0-0 
CONFERENCE 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 
NON-CONFERENCE 1-3 1-2 0-1 0-0 
Total 3-Polnt F-Throw Rebounds .. Pla~er g11:gs min avg fg-fga 111% 31g-lga 31g% ft.Ila lt"lo off def tot avg 111 dg a to blk stl 11ts avg 
35 FARIED, Kenneth 4-4 126 31.5 31-51 .608 1-2 .500 14-17 .824 18 31 49 12.3 10 0 4 10 7 6 77 19.3 
22 HARPER, Demonte 3-2 89 29.7 12-33 .364 3-12 .250 7-10 .700 6 2 8 2.7 9 0 8 7 1 5 34 11.3 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze 4-3 119 29.8 12-43 .279 8-35 229 2-2 1.000 4 5 9 2.3 9 0 5 6 2 3 34 8.5 
24 PETERSON, Steve 4-3 86 21 .5 11-21 .524 0-3 .000 9-10 .900 9 6 15 3.8 7 0 2 5 1 2 31 7.8 
11 HILL, Terrance 4-2 69 17.3 10-26 .385 4-15 267 3-4 750 0 4 4 1.0 9 1 3 1 0 2 27 6.8 
45 SIMMONS, Les 4-1 58 14.5 8-19 .421 1-2 .500 4-7 .571 8 4 12 3.0 11 1 3 0 2 21 5.3 
13 PROFFITI, Ty 3-0 51 17.0 5-10 .500 3-6 500 0-1 .000 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 2 1 0 3 13 4.3 
10 CLEMENS, Corey 1-0 9 9.0 1-3 .333 1-2 .500 1-2 .500 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4.0 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 4-4 109 27.3 5-14 .357 1-3 333 5-10 .500 2 6 8 2.0 13 1 25 11 1 6 16 4.0 
03 WILLIAMS, Aaron 1-0 6 6.0 1-2 .500 1-2 .500 0-0 .000 0 1 1.0 3 0 0 1 0 0 3 3.0 
25 LAMB, John 1-0 4 4.0 1-1 1.000 1-1 1000 0-0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 0 1 0 0 1 3 3.0 
23 TERRELL, David 2-0 25 12.5 2-7 .286 0-0 .000 1-2 .500 5 2 7 3.5 4 0 1 2 1 2 5 2.5 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 4-1 44 11 .0 3-7 .429 0-3 .000 1-2 .500 1 6 7 1.8 11 0 7 1 0 2 7 1.8 
02 MARSHALL, Jamel 1-0 2 2.0 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 1-0 3 3.0 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 3 1 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
Team 7 7 14 
Total.. ........ 4 800 102-240 .425 24-86 .279 47-f>7 .701 63 77 140 35.0 92 3 59 48 13 34 275 68.8 
Opponents ...... 4 800 85-187 .455 28-79 .354 65-101 .644 40 83 123 30.8 72 43 73 16 19 263 65.8 
TEAM STATISTICS MOR OPP Date Oee2nent Score Att. 
SCORING 275 263 111309 at Kentucky L 59-75 24338 
Points per game 68.8 65.8 11/16/09 BRESCIA w 86-51 1659 
Scoring margin +3.0 11/21/09 ULM L 73-74 2114 
FIELD GOALS-ATI 102-240 85-187 11/29/09 KENT STATE L 57-63 2201 
Field goal pct .425 .455 
3 POINTFG-ATI 24-86 28-79 • - Conference game 
3-point FG pct .279 .354 
3-pt FG made per game 6.0 7.0 
FREE THROWS-A TI 47.f,7 65-101 
Free throw pct .701 .644 
F-Throws made per game 11.8 16.3 
REBOUNDS 140 123 
Rebounds per game 35.0 30.8 
Rebounding margin +4.3 
ASSISTS 59 43 
Assists per game 14.8 10.8 
TURNOVERS 48 73 
Turnovers per game 12.0 18.3 
T umover margin +6.3 
Assist/turnover ratio 1.2 0.6 
STEALS 34 19 
Steals per game 8.5 4.8 
BLOCKS 13 16 
Blocks per game 3.3 4.0 
ATIENDANCE 5974 24338 
Home games-Avg/Game 3-1991 1-24338 
Neutral site-Avg/Game 0-0 
Score b~ Periods 1st 2nd Totals 
Morehead State 137 138 275 
Opponents 124 139 263 
0 nent Date 
at Kentucky 111309 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 
ULM 11/21/09 
KENT STATE 11129/09 
Morehead State 
Opponents 
Games played: 4 
Points/game: 68.8 
FG Pct:42.5 
3FG Pct: 27.9 
FT Pct: 70.1 
2009-10 Morehead State Men's Basketball 




Score off def tot av 
59-75 l .385 .167 .417 12 12 24 24.0 
86-51 w 32-67 .478 .318 15-22 .682 23 20 43 33.5 
73-74 L 25-53 .472 7-16 .438 16-21 .762 16 19 35 34.0 
57-63 L 20-55 .364 6-24 .250 11-12 .917 12 26 38 35.0 
275 102-240 .425 24-86 .279 47-67 .701 63 77 140 35.0 




AssisVtumover ratio: 1.2 
Steals/game: 8.5 
Blocks/game: 3.3 
r a t/o blk sU ts av 
25 11 12 2 9 59 59.0 
19 21 6 3 14 86 72.5 
26 14 14 3 7 73 72.7 
22 13 16 5 4 57 68.8 
92 59 48 13 34 275 68.8 
72 43 73 16 19 263 65.8 
2009-1 O Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State Points-Rebounds-Assists (as of Dec 02, 2009) 
All games 
01 02 03 10 11 13 15 
02~nenl Date Score STALLWORTH MARSHALL,J WILLIAMS~ CLEMENS,CO HILL, TERRA PROFFITT,T SHINGLES,B 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 L 5-2-0 DNP DNP DNP 6-0-0 2-0-0 5-1-5 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 86-51 w 8-0-3 0-1-0 3-1-0 4-0-0 12-2-1 2-0-1 7-1-7 
ULM 11f21/09 73-74 L 9-4-2 DNP DNP DNP 6-1-1 9-0-1 4-1-3 
KENT STATE 11129/09 57-63 L 12-3-0 DNP DNP DNP 3-1-1 DNP 0-5-10 
22 23 24 25 33 34 35 
02~nent Dale Score HARPER,DEM TERRELL1DA PETERSON1S LAMB,JOHN BEHARIE1JA GOODMAN1SA FARIED1KEN 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 L 12-1-3 2-2-0 4-4-1 DNP DNP 4-0-1 17-7-1 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 86-51 w DNP 3-5-1 6-3-1 3-1-1 0-4-0 3-3-4 24-15-2 
ULM 11'21/09 73-74 L 11-5-4 DNP 6-5-0 DNP DNP 0-3-1 24-12-1 
KENT STATE 11129/09 57-63 L 11-2-1 DNP 15-3-0 DNP DNP 0-1-1 12-15-0 
45 
02~nenl Date Score SIMMONS, LE 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 L 2-4-0 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 86-51 w 11-4-0 
ULM 11'21/09 73-74 4-1-1 
KENT STATE 11129/09 57-63 L 4-3-0 
·official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
Morehead State 74 • 2-3 (1-0 OVC) 
Tota l 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FT A Off Def Tot PF 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze f 3-9 3-8 0-0 0 3 3 4 
35 FARIED, Kenneth f 8-16 0-0 3-4 6 12 18 4 
45 SIMMONS, Les c 4-5 1-1 6-6 1 3 4 2 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon g 3-6 0-0 2-4 0 2 2 2 
22 HARPER, Demonte g 5-11 3-6 2-4 0 6 6 3 
11 HILL, Terrance 0-5 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 2 
24 PETERSON, Steve 3-4 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 3 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 3 
Team 3 2 5 
Totals 27-59 7-17 13-18 11 31 42 23 
FG % 1st Half: 14-30 46. 7% 2nd half: 13-29 44.8% 
3FG % 1st Half: 3-7 42.9% 2nd half: 4-10 40.0% 
Ff% 1st Half: 1-1 100.0 2nd half: 12-17 70.6% 
UT Martin 66 • 1-4 (0-1 OVC) 
Total 3-Ptr 
Game: 27-59 45.8% 
Game: 7-17 41.2% 
Game: 13-18 72.2% 
Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FT A Off Def Tot PF 
01 SIMMONS, Benzor f 7-15 0-2 8-8 4 5 9 2 
03 MPONDO, Dominique c 1-3 0-0 1-1 1 3 4 3 
02 LANE, Delrico g 4-12 3-7 3-4 0 5 5 2 
15 CLAYTON, Reuben g 1-13 0-7 6-8 0 2 2 4 
20 BROWN, MJ g 6-12 1-3 4-5 2 7 9 1 
10 TAYLOR, Cataurius 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 
21 JONES, Zach 0-1 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 1 
25 IRARRAZABAL, Andres 0-0 0-0 0-1 1 0 1 3 
34 COLEMAN, Terrance 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 
Team 2 1 3 
Totals 19-58 4-20 24-29 11 24 35 17 
FG % 1st Half: 5-25 20.0% 2nd half: 14-33 42.4% 
3FG % 1st Half: 1-9 11.1% 2nd half: 3-11 27.3% 
Ff% 1st Half: 11-13 84.6% 2nd half: 13- 16 81.3% 
Officials: Andrew Walton, Rick Shoulders, Brandon Pipkin 
Technical fouls: Morehead State-None. UT Martin-None. 
Attendance: 2135 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
Game : 19-58 32.8% 
Game : 4-20 20.0% 













































































Morehead State 32 42 74 Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench 
UT Martin 22 44 66 
MOR 34 12 8 13 8 
UTM 28 13 7 4 2 
Last FG - MOR 2nd-00:44, UTM 2nd-00:02. Score tied - 2 times. 
Largest lead - MOR by 13 2nd-18:14, UTM by 4 lst- 19:03. Lead changed - 3 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- 1st Half 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
Morehead State 32 
Total 3-Ptr 
## Pl aver FG-FGA FG-FGA 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze f 1-4 1-3 
35 FARIED, Kenneth f 4-8 0-0 
45 SIMMONS, Les c 2-3 0-0 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon g 1-2 0-0 
22 HARPER, Demonte g 3-5 2-3 
11 HILL, Terrance 0-2 0-1 
24 PETERSON, Steve 2-3 0-0 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 0-0 0-0 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 1-3 0-0 
Team 
Totals 14-30 3-7 
FG % 1st Half: 14-30 46. 7% 
3FG % 1st Half: 3-7 42.9% 
FT% 1st Half: 1-1 100.0 
UT Martin 22 
Total 3-Ptr 
## Pl aver FG-FGA FG-FGA 
01 SIMMONS, Benzor f 2-6 0-2 
03 MPONDO, Dominique c 1-3 0-0 
02 LANE, Delrico g 2-5 1-2 
15 CLAYTON, Reuben g 0-6 0-3 
20 BROWN, MJ g 0-3 0-1 
10 TAYLOR, Cataurius 0-1 0-1 
21 JONES, Zach 0-1 0-0 
25 IRARRAZABAL, Andres 0-0 0-0 
34 COLEMAN, Terrance 0-0 0-0 
Team 
Totals 5-25 1-9 
FG % 1st Half: 5-25 20.0% 
3FG % 1st Half: 1-9 11.1 % 
FT% 1st Half: 11-13 84.6% 
Officials: Andrew Walton, Rick Shoulders, Brandon Pipkin 
Technical fouls : Morehead State-None. UT Martin-None. 
Attendance: 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
Morehead State 32 0 32 
UT Martin 22 0 22 
Last FG - MOR lst-01:12, UTM lst-05 :03 . 
























Off Def Tot 
0 3 3 
3 4 7 
1 3 4 
0 1 1 
0 2 2 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
2 2 4 
6 17 23 
Rebounds 
Off Def Tot 
1 3 4 
1 1 2 
0 2 2 
0 0 0 
0 3 3 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 
1 1 2 




PF TP A 
2 3 1 
1 9 0 
1 4 1 
2 2 4 
0 8 0 
2 0 0 
2 4 0 
0 0 0 
1 2 0 
11 32 6 
PF TP A 
1 7 0 
2 3 0 
0 7 0 
1 3 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 2 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 





















































Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
18 5 4 9 6 
8 4 3 0 2 
Score t ied - 2 times. 
Lead changed - 3 times. 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin Time Score Margin VI SITORS: Morehead State 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzor 19:43 1-0 H 1 FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P1T1) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzor 19:43 2-0 H 2 
BLOCK by MPONDO, Dominique 19: 19 MISSED LAYUP by HARPER, Demonte 
19: 18 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
19:16 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
STEAL by BROWN, MJ 19: 15 
GOOD! LAYUP by LANE, Delrico [PNT] 19:03 4 -0 H4 
18:35 4-3 H 1 GOOD! 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
18:35 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
MISSED LAYUP by BROWN, MJ 18: 18 REBOUND(DEF) by(TEAM) 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 17 :59 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
MISSED JUMPER by CLAYTON, Reuben 17:39 REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Les 
17: 19 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
17: 19 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
BLOCK by SIMMONS, Benzor 17:13 MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les 
17: 12 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by MPONDO, Dominique (P1Tl) 17:01 
17:01 MISSED LAYUP by STALLWORTH, Maze 
BLOCK by SIMMONS, Benzor 17:00 
16:59 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
16:58 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
REBOUND (DEF) by MPONDO, Dominique 16:57 
MISSED JUMPER by SIMMONS, Benzor 16:27 
REBOUND (OFF) by MPONDO, Dominique 16:27 
MISSED LAYUP by MPONDO, Dominique 16:24 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
16: 15 TURNOVR by HARPER, Demonte 
STEAL by LANE, Delrico 16:14 
MISSED LAYUP by LANE, Delrico 16: 11 BLOCK by FARIED, Kenneth 
REBOUND (OF~ by(TEAM) 16: 11 
SUB IN : IRARRAZABAL, Andres 16: 11 SUB IN : PETERSON, Steve 
SUB OUT: MPONDO, Dominique 16:11 SUB IN : BEHARIE, Jason 
16:11 SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Les 
16:11 SUB OUT: FARIED, Kenneth 
TIMEOUT media 15:59 
SUB OUT: CLAYTON, Reuben 15:59 SUB OUT: STALLWORTH, Maze 
SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Benzor 15:59 
SUB OUT: BROWN, MJ 15:59 
SUB OUT: LANE, Delrlco 15 :59 
MISSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben 15:41 REBOUND (DEF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 
15:23 TURNOVR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
15:23 SUB IN : FARIED, Kenneth 
15:23 SUB OUT: BEHARIE, Jason 
MISSED JUMPER by BROWN, MJ 15:00 REBOUND (DEF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 
14:39 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
SUB IN : MPONDO, Dominique 14 :39 
SUB OUT: IRARRAZABAL, Andres 14 :39 
MISSED JUMPER by CLAYTON, Reuben 14:27 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
REBOUND(DEF) by (TEAM) 14:18 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 
14:15 SUB IN : GOODMAN, Sam 
14 :15 SUB IN : HI LL, Terrance 
14:15 SUB OUT: HARPER, Demonte 
GOOD! LAYUP by MPONDO, Dominique [PNT 13:51 6-3 H 3 
13:51 FOUL by HILL, Terrance (Pl T2) 
SUB IN : TAYLOR, Cataurlus 13:51 
GOOD! FT SHOT by MPONDO, Dominique 13 :50 7-3 H 4 
13:50 SUB IN : SIMMONS, Les 
13:50 SUB OUT: FARIED, Kenneth 
ASSIST by TAYLOR, Cataurius 13:49 
13:47 FOUL by SHINGLES, Brandon (P1T3) 
13:44 7-5 H 2 GOOD! LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les [FB/PNT] 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12- 3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin Time Score Margin VISITORS: Morehead State 
MISSED LAYUP by MPONDO, Dominique 13:29 REBOUND (DEF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 
BLOCK by MPONDO, Dominique 13:22 MISSED LAYUP by SHINGLES, Brandon 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 13:20 
MISSED 3 PTR by TAYLOR, Cataurius 13:16 REBOUND (DEF) by HILL, Terrance 
13:01 TURNOVR by HILL, Terrance 
13:01 SUB IN : HARPER, Demonte 
13:01 SUB IN : STALLWORTH, Maze 
13:01 SUB OUT: SHINGLES, Brandon 
13:01 SUB OUT: PETERSON, Steve 
MISSED 3 PTR by SIMMONS, Benzor 12:50 REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Les 
FOUL by MPONDO, Dominique (P2T2) 12:47 
SUB IN : JONES, Zach 12:47 
SUB IN : IRARRAZABAL, Andres 12:47 
SUB OUT: MPONDO, Dominique 12:47 
12:22 MISSED JUMPER by HILL, Terrance 
12:22 REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Les 
12:19 7-7 T 1 GOOD! LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les [PNT] 
12:11 FOUL by GOODMAN, Sam (P1T4) 
12:11 SUB IN : FARIED, Kenneth 
12:11 SUB OUT: GOODMAN, Sam 
MISSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben 11:57 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 
11:51 TIMEOUT media 
SUB IN : LANE, Delrlco 11:51 
11 :44 FOUL by SIMMONS, Les (P lTS) 
11:44 TURNOVR by SIMMONS, Les 
11 :44 SUB IN : PETERSON, Steve 
11 :44 SUB IN : SHINGLES, Brandon 
11 :44 SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Les 
11 :44 SUB OUT: HILL, Terrance 
GOOD! FT SHOT by JONES, Zach 11:21 8-7 H 1 FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P2T6) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by JONES, Zach 11 :21 9-7 H2 
11 :09 9-9 T2 GOOD! LAYUP by PETERSON, Steve (FB/ PNT 
TURNOVR by LANE, Delrico 10:31 STEAL by SHINGLES, Brandon 
10:26 9-12 V3 GOOD! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze [FB] 
10:26 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
MISSED JUMPER by JONES, Zach 10:08 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
10:00 9-14 vs GOOD! JUMPER by PETERSON, Steve 
10:00 ASSIST by STALLWORTH, Maze 
GOOD! FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 09 :45 10-14 V4 FOUL by PETERSON, Steve (P1T7) 
MISSED FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 09 :45 
REBOUND (OFF) by IRARRAZABAL, Andres 09 :45 
SUB IN : BROWN, MJ 09:45 SUB IN : HILL, Terrance 
SUB IN : SIMMONS, Benzer 09 :45 SUB IN : GOODMAN, Sam 
SUB OUT: JONES, Zach 09 :45 SUB OUT: HARPER, Demonte 
SUB OUT: TAYLOR, Cataurlus 09:45 SUB OUT: STALLWORTH, Maze 
GOOD! 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico 09 :35 13-14 Vl 
ASSIST by BROWN, MJ 09:35 
REBOUND (DEF) by SI MMONS, Benzor 09:03 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
GOOD! DUNK by SIMMONS, Benzor (PNT] 08 :49 15-14 H 1 
08:28 MISSED JUMPER by GOODMAN, Sam 
08 :28 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
08 :25 15-16 v 1 GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
FOUL by CLAYTON, Reuben (Pl T3) 07:57 
TURNOVR by CLAYTON, Reuben 07 :57 
07:57 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
SUB IN : COLEMAN, Terrance 07:57 SUB IN : SIMMONS, Les 
07 :57 SUB IN : STALLWORTH, Maze 
07 :57 SUB IN : BEHARIE, Jason 
07 :57 SUB OUT: PETERSON, Steve 
07:57 SUB OUT: FARIED, Kenneth 
07:57 SUB OUT: GOODMAN, Sam 
07:35 TURNOVR by SIMMONS, Les 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12- 3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin T ime Score Margin VISITORS: Morehead State 
SUB IN : MPONDO, Dominique 07 :3S 
SUB OUT: IRARRAZABAL, Andres 07 :35 
MISSED JUMPER by SIMMONS, Benzor 07 : 18 
REBOUND (OFF) by COLEMAN, Terrance 07 : 18 
07:17 SUB IN : FARIED, Kenneth 
07 : 17 SUB IN : HARPER, Demonte 
07:17 SUB OUT: BEHARIE, Jason 
07:17 SUB OUT: SHINGLES, Brandon 
TURNOVR by COLEMAN, Terrance 07:02 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 06:48 MISSED 3 PTR by HARPER, Demont e 
MISSED FT SHOT by BROWN, MJ 06:3S FOUL by HILL, Terrance (P2T8) 
06:35 REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Les 
06: 3S SUB IN : SHINGLES, Brandon 
06:3S SUB OUT: HILL, Terrance 
06: 17 lS- 18 V3 GOOD! DUNK by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
06:17 ASSIST by SIMMONS, Les 
MISSED LAYUP by LANE, Delrico 06:03 REBOUND (DEF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 
OS:SS lS-20 vs GOOD! LAYUP by SHINGLES, Brandon [FB/P 
MISSED 3 PTR by SIMMONS, Benzor 05 :35 
REBOUND (OFF) by SI MMONS, Benzor 05:35 
FOUL by SIMMONS, Benzor (P1T4) OS :30 
TURNOVR by SIMMONS, Benzor 05 :30 
SUB IN : TAYLOR, cataurlus OS :30 SUB I N : PETERSON, Steve 
SUB IN ; IRARRAZABAL, Andres OS:30 SUB OUT: FARIED, Kenneth 
SUB OUT: LANE, Delrlco OS :30 
SUB OUT: MPONDO, Dominique OS :30 
REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Benzor OS :18 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
GOOD! LAYUP by SIMMONS, Benzor [PNT] OS:03 17-20 V3 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzor OS :03 18-20 V2 FOUL by PETERSON, Steve (P2T9) 
SUB IN : CLAYTON, Reuben OS:03 SUB IN ; FARIED, Kenneth 
SUB OUT: COLEMAN, Terrance OS:03 SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Les 
04:32 18-22 V4 GOOD! LAYUP by FARTED, Kenneth [PNT] 
FOUL by IRARRAZABAL, Andres (PlTS) 04 :32 18-23 vs GOOD! FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 
04 :32 SUB IN : GOODMAN, Sam 
04 :32 SUB OUT: STALLWORTH, Maze 
MISSED 3 PTR by BROWN, MJ 04 :00 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
03 :S7 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Benzor 03 :40 MISSED JUMPER by PETERSON, Steve 
GOOD! FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 03:26 19-23 V4 FOUL by SHINGLES, Brandon (P2T10) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 03:26 20-23 V3 
02:S9 20-2S vs GOOD! JUMPER by GOODMAN, Sam 
02:S9 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
TURNOVR by CLAYTON, Reuben 02: 27 STEAL by HARPER, Demonte 
SUB IN : LANE, Delrlco 02:27 
SUB OUT: TAYLOR, Cataurlus 02 :27 
02:13 20-27 V7 GOOD! LAYUP by HARPER, Demonte [PNT] 
MISSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben Ol :S6 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 
FOUL by IRARRAZABAL, Andres (P2T6) 01 :46 
01 :46 SUB IN : HILL, Terrance 
01 :46 SUB OUT: GOODMAN, Sam 
01:4S 20-30 v 10 GOOD! 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
01 :4S ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
MISSED JUMPER by CLAYTON, Reuben 01:23 REBOUND (DEF) by FARTED, Kenneth 
01: 12 20-32 v 12 GOOD! JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
TIMEOUT 30sec 01:06 
01 :06 SUB IN : GOODMAN, Sam 
01:06 SUB IN ; SIMMONS, Les 
01:06 SUB OUT: SHINGLES, Brandon 
01:06 SUB OUT: FARIED, Kenneth 
MISSED 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico OO :S2 REBOUND (DEF) by GOODMAN, Sam 
00 :46 SUB IN : FARIED, Kenneth 
00 :46 SUB OUT: PETERSON, Steve 
00 :36 MISSED 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin Time Score Margin 
REBOUND (DEF) by LANE, Delrico 00:36 
GOOD! FT SHOT by LANE, Delrico 00:33 21-32 v 11 
GOOD! FT SHOT by LANE, Delrico 00:33 22-32 v 10 
REBOUND (DEF) by LANE, Delrico 00:06 
Morehead State 32, UT Martin 22 
In Off 2nd Fast 
1st period-only Paint T/O Chance Break Bench 
Morehead State 18 5 4 9 6 
UT Martin 8 4 3 0 2 
VISITORS: Morehead State 
FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (PlTll) 
MISSED JUMPER by GOODMAN, Sam 
Score tied - 2 times. 
Lead changed - 3 times. 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play {Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin Time Score Margin VISITORS: Morehead Stat e 
TURNOVR by LANE, Delrico 19:42 
REBOUND (DEF) by CLAYTON, Reuben 19:24 MISSED 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
MI SSED 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico 19:00 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
FOUL by SIMMONS, Benzor (P2Tl) 18:SO 22-33 v 11 GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 
18:SO 22-34 v 12 GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 
GOOD! JUMPER by SIMMONS, Benzor 18:36 24-34 v 10 
ASSIST by LANE, Delrico 18:36 
18: 14 24-37 v 13 GOOD! 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
18:14 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! LAYUP by SIMMONS, Benzor [PNT] 17:SS 26-37 v 11 
ASSIST by CLAYTON, Reuben 17:SS 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzor 17:SS 27-37 v 10 FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P2T1) 
17:38 TURNOVR by HARPER, Demonte 
MISSED FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 17:26 FOUL by HARPER, Demonte (P1T2) 
17:26 REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 17:26 28-37 V9 
REBOUND (DEF) by MPONDO, Dominique 17:11 MISSED LAYUP by SHINGLES, Brandon 
MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Benzor 16:S2 BLOCK by SIMMONS, Les 
REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Benzor 16:SO 
MISSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben 16:4S REBOUND (DEF} by HARPER, Demonte 
REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Benzor 16:36 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
GOOD! DUNK by SIMMONS, Benzor [FB/ PNT 16:33 30-37 V7 
16:30 TIMEOUT 30sec 
16:30 SUB IN : PETERSON, Steve 
16:30 SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Les 
16:17 30-39 V9 GOOD! JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
16:17 ASSIST by HARPER, Demonte 
GOOD! FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 16:11 31-39 vs FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P3T3) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 16:11 32-39 V7 
REBOUND (DEF) by MPONDO, Dominique 1S:58 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
TURNOVR by SIMMONS, Benzor 15:50 STEAL by PETERSON, Steve 
15:50 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
STEAL by LANE, Delrico 15:28 TURNOVR by HARPER, Demonte 
15:28 FOUL by HARPER, Demonte (P2T4) 
GOOD! LAYUP by BROWN, MJ [PNT] lS: lS 34-39 vs 
ASSIST by CLAYTON, Reuben lS: 15 
14:55 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
STEAL by BROWN, MJ 14:54 
TURNOVR by CLAYTON, Reuben 14:42 
14:41 STEAL by FARIED, Kenneth 
14:36 MISSED LAYUP by SHINGLES, Brandon 
14:36 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
14:35 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
14:34 REBOUND (OFF) by PETERSON, Steve 
14:33 34-41 V7 GOOD! LAYUP by PETERSON, Steve [PNT] 
MISSED LAYUP by LANE, Delrico 14 :12 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
14:12 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
14:12 SUB IN : HILL, Terrance 
14: 12 SUB OUT: HARPER, Demonte 
MISSED LAYUP by LANE, Delrico 13:54 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
STEAL by LANE, Delrico 13:48 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
GOOD! LAYUP by BROWN, MJ [PNT] 13:43 36-41 vs 
ASSIST by LANE, Delrico 13:43 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 13:23 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 
TURNOVR by BROWN, MJ 13:16 
13 :15 STEAL by HILL, Terrance 
13:08 FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P4T5) 
13:08 TURNOVR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
SUB IN : TAYLOR, Cataurius 13:08 SUB IN : GOODMAN, Sam 
SUB IN : IRARRAZABAL, Andres 13:08 SUB IN : SIMMONS, Les 
SUB OUT: LANE, Delrlco 13:08 SUB OUT: STALLWORTH, Maze 
SUB OUT: MPONDO, Dominique 13:08 SUB OUT: FARIED, Kenneth 
13:00 FOUL by GOODMAN, Sam (P2T6) 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME T EAM: UT Martin T im e Score Ma rgin VI SITORS: Morehead State 
MISSED JUMPER by TAYLOR, Cataurius 12:46 BLOCK by SHI NGLES, Brandon 
12:44 REBOUND (DEF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 
REBOUND (DEF) by SI MMONS, Benzor 12:40 MISSED JUMPER by HILL, Terrance 
GOOD! FT SHOT by BROWN, MJ 12:29 37-41 V4 FOUL by GOODMAN, Sam (P3T7) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by BROWN, MJ 12:29 38-41 V3 
12:29 SUB IN : HARPER, Demonte 
12:29 SUB OUT: SHINGLES, Brandon 
FOUL by CLAYTON, Reuben (P2T2) 12:17 
BLOCK by IRARRAZABAL, Andres 12:07 MISSED JUMPER by HILL, Terrance 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 12:05 
MISSED JUMPER by SIMMONS, Benzor 11:58 REBOUND (DEF) by HILL, Terrance 
FOUL by IRARRAZABAL, Andres (P3T3) 11:52 
11:52 TIMEOUT media 
11 :52 38-42 V4 GOOD! FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 11 :52 MISSED FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
11 :52 SUB IN : FARIED, Kenneth 
11:52 SUB OUT: PETERSON, Steve 
MISSED FT SHOT by IRARRAZABAL, Andres 11:44 FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P3T8) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 11 :44 
SUB IN : LANE, Delrlco 11:44 SUB IN : SHINGLES, Brandon 
SUB OUT: BROWN, MJ 11 :44 SUB OUT: HILL, Terrance 
SUB IN : MPONDO, Dominique 11:43 
SUB OUT: IRARRAZABAL, Andres 11:43 
TURNOVR by LANE, Delrico 11:26 
11:25 STEAL by FARIED, Kenneth 
11:07 38-44 V6 GOOD! JUMPER by SHINGLES, Brandon 
11 :07 ASSIST by GOODMAN, Sam 
MISSED JUMPER by CLAYTON, Reuben 10:52 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
10:45 38-46 V8 GOOD! LAYUP by SHINGLES, Brandon [FB/P 
10:45 ASSIST by HARPER, Demonte 
TIMEOUT 30sec 10:44 
10:44 SUB IN : PETERSON, Steve 
10:44 SUB OUT: GOODMAN, Sam 
MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Benzor 10:23 
REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Benzor 10:23 
GOOD! LAYUP by SIMMONS, Benzor [PNT] 10:21 40-46 V6 
10:11 40-48 V8 GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
10:11 ASSIST by PETERSON, Steve 
FOUL by MPONDO, Dominique (P3T4) 10:11 40-49 V9 GOOD! FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 
TURNOVR by MPONDO, Dominique 09:43 
SUB IN : BROWN, MJ 09:43 
SUB OUT: TAYLOR, Cataurlus 09:43 
BLOCK by MPONDO, Dominique 09:29 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
09:29 REBOUND(OFF) by(TEAM) 
REBOUND (DEF) by CLAYTON, Reuben 09:26 MISSED 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
GOOD! FT SHOT by BROWN, MJ 09:15 41-49 V8 FOUL by HARPER, Demonte (P3T9) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by BROWN, MJ 09:15 42-49 V7 
SUB IN : JONES, Zach 09:15 SUB IN : STALLWORTH, Maze 
SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Benzor 09:15 SUB OUT: PETERSON, Steve 
09:00 42-52 v 10 GOOD! 3 PTR by SIMMONS, Les 
09:00 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! JUMPER by CLAYTON, Reuben [PNT] 08:47 44-52 V8 
08:39 44-54 v 10 GOOD! DUNK by HARPER, Demonte [FB/ PN 
08:39 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
MISSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben 08: 13 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 
REBOUND (DEF) by JONES, Zach 08:04 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
MISSED 3 PTR by BROWN, MJ 07:37 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
07: 30 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
TIMEOUT media 07:30 
SUB IN : COLEMAN, Terrance 07:30 SUB IN: GOODMAN, Sam 
SUB IN : SIMMONS, Benzor 07:30 SUB IN : PETERSON, Steve 
SUB OUT: JONES, Zach 07:30 SUB IN : HILL, Terrance 
SUB OUT: BROWN, MJ 07 :30 SUB OUT: FARIED, Kenneth 
r1tn _,,.., •• ,..,,,., __ -
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3} 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin Time Score Margin VISITORS: Morehead State 
07:09 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
REBOUND (DEF) by LANE, Delrico 06:49 MISSED 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 
MISSED FT SHOT by LANE, Delrico 06:30 FOUL by PETERSON, Steve (P3T10) 
06:30 REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by LANE, Delrico 06:30 45-54 V9 
SUB IN : IRARRAZABAL, Andres 06:30 SUB IN : STALLWORTH, Maze 
06:30 SUB IN : SIMMONS, Les 
06:30 SUB IN : HARPER, Demonte 
06:30 SUB OUT: SHINGLES, Brandon 
06:30 SUB OUT: GOODMAN, Sam 
REBOUND (DEF) by LANE, Delrico 06:17 MISSED LAYUP by HARPER, Demonte 
MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Benzer 06:12 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 
REBOUND (DEF) by LANE, Delrico 06:04 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
GOOD! LAYUP by SI MMONS, Benzer [PNT] 05 :56 47-54 V7 
ASSIST by LANE, Delrico 05:56 
TIMEOUT 30sec 05:55 
SUB IN : MPONDO, Dominique 05:55 SUB IN : FARIED, Kenneth 
SUB IN : TAYLOR, Cataurlus 05:55 SUB OUT: PETERSON, Steve 
SUB OUT: IRARRAZABAL, Andres 05:55 
05:51 SUB IN : SHINGLES, Brandon 
05:51 SUB OUT: HILL, Terrance 
05:26 47-56 V9 GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
05:26 ASSIST by STALLWORTH, Maze 
GOOD! LAYUP by BROWN, MJ [PNT] 05:06 49-56 V7 
FOUL by TAYLOR, Cataurius (PlTS) 04:44 49-57 vs GOOD! FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 
REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 04:44 MISSED FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 
SUB IN : LANE, Delrlco 04:44 
SUB IN : CLAYTON, Reuben 04:44 
SUB OUT: COLEMAN, Terrance 04:44 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SI MMONS, Benzer 04:33 50-57 V7 FOUL by SIMMONS, Les (P2Tl l ) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzer 04:33 51-S7 V6 
SUB IN : JONES, Zach 04:33 
SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Benzor 04:33 
04:14 MISSED LAYUP by HARPER, Demonte 
04:14 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
04:14 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
GOOD! 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico 04:06 54 -S7 V3 
03:43 S4-S9 vs GOOD! JUMPER by SIMMONS, Les [PNT] 
MISSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben 03:2S REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
03:0S 54-62 vs GOOD! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
03:0S ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico 02:54 57-62 vs 
ASSIST by CLAYTON, Reuben 02:S4 
02:24 TURNOVR by HARPER, Demonte 
TIMEOUT MEDIA 02:24 
SUB IN : BROWN, MJ 02:24 
SUB I N : SIMMONS, Benzor 02:24 
SUB OUT: TAYLOR, Cataurlus 02:24 
SUB OUT: JONES, Zach 02:24 
MISSED JUMPER by BROWN, MJ Ol:SS 
REBOUND (OFF) by BROWN, MJ 01:5S 
MISSED 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico Ol:S3 
REBOUND (OFF) by BROWN, MJ 01:53 
TURNOVR by (TEAM) 01:4S 
01:22 57-6S VS GOOD! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
01:22 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! 3 PTR by BROWN, MJ 01:09 60-65 vs 
ASSIST by LANE, Delrico 01:09 
TIMEOUT 30sec 01 :06 
STEAL by BROWN, MJ 01:03 TURNOVR by SHI NGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! LAYUP by BROWN, MJ [FB/PNT] 01:01 62-65 V3 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin Time Score Margin 
FOUL by LANE, Delrico (P1T6) 00:53 
FOUL by BROWN, MJ (Pl T7) 00:45 62-66 V4 
00 :45 
00 :45 
00:44 62-6S V6 
MISSED JUMPER by CLAYTON, Reuben 00:35 
FOUL by CLAYTON, Reuben (P3TS) 00:25 62-69 V7 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 00:25 
MISSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben 00:20 
REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Benzor 00:20 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzor 00 :16 63-69 V6 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzor 00 :16 64-69 vs 
SUB IN : JONES, Zach 00:16 
SUB IN : TAYLOR, Cataurlus 00:16 
SUB OUT: MPONDO, Dominique 00: 16 
SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Benzer 00 :16 
FOUL by LANE, Delrico (P2T9) 00:15 64-70 V6 
00: 15 64 -71 V7 
SUB IN : MPONDO, Dominique 00: 15 
SUB IN : SIMMONS, Benzer 00:15 
SUB OUT: JONES, Zach 00:15 
SUB OUT: TAYLOR, Cataurlus 00 :15 
MISSED 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico 00 :10 
FOUL by CLAYTON, Reuben (P4T10) 00:07 
REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 00 :07 
00:07 64-72 vs 
GOOD! LAYUP by BROWN, MJ [PNT] 00:02 66-72 V6 
TIMEOUT TEAM 00:02 
SUB IN : JONES, Zach 00:02 
SUB IN : TAYLOR, Cataurius 00:02 
SUB OUT: MPONDO, Dominique 00:02 
SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Benzer 00:02 
FOUL by JONES, Zach (PlTll) 00:01 66-73 V7 
00:01 66-74 vs 
Morehead State 74, UT Martin 66 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Morehead State 16 












VISITORS: Morehead State 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SHINGLES, Brandon 
MISSED FT SHOT by SHINGLES, Brandon 
REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 
GOOD! FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
MISSED FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P4T12) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 
REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
MISSED FT SHOT by SHINGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SHINGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 
Score tied - O times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score - - Game Totals -- Final Statistics 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
Morehead State 74 • 2-3 (1- 0 OVC) 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Pl aver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FT A Off Def Tot PF 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze f 3-9 3-8 0-0 0 3 3 4 
35 FARIED, Kenneth f 8-16 0-0 3-4 6 12 18 4 
45 SIMMONS, Les c 4-5 1-1 6-6 1 3 4 2 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon g 3-6 0-0 2-4 0 2 2 2 
22 HARPER, Demonte g 5-11 3-6 2-4 0 6 6 3 
11 HILL, Terrance 0-5 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 2 
24 PETERSON, Steve 3-4 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 3 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 3 
Team 3 2 5 
Totals 27-59 7-17 13-18 11 31 42 23 
FG % 1st Half: 14-30 46. 7% 2nd half: 13-29 44.8% 
3FG % 1st Half: 3-7 42.9% 2nd half: 4-10 40.0% 
FT % 1st Half: 1-1 100.0 2nd half: 12-17 70.6% 
UT Martin 66 • 1-4 (0- 1 OVC) 
Total 3-Ptr 
Game: 27-59 45.8% 
Game: 7-17 41.2% 
Game: 13-18 72.2% 
Rebounds 
## Player FG- FGA FG-FGA FT-FT A Off Def Tot PF 
01 SIMMONS, Benzor f 7-15 0-2 8-8 4 5 9 2 
03 MPONDO, Dominique c 1-3 0-0 1-1 1 3 4 3 
02 LANE, Delrico g 4-12 3-7 3-4 0 5 5 2 
15 CLAYTON, Reuben g 1-13 0-7 6-8 0 2 2 4 
20 BROWN, MJ g 6-12 1-3 4-5 2 7 9 1 
10 TAYLOR, Cataurius 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 
21 JONES, Zach 0-1 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 1 
25 IRARRAZABAL, Andres 0-0 0-0 0-1 1 0 1 3 
34 COLEMAN, Terrance 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 
Team 2 1 3 
Totals 19-58 4-20 24-29 11 24 35 17 
FG % 1st Half: 5-25 20.0% 2nd half: 14-33 42.4% 
3FG % 1st Half: 1-9 11.1% 2nd half: 3-11 27.3% 
FT% 1st Half: 11-13 84.6% 2nd half: 13- 16 81.3% 
Officials: Andrew Walton, Rick Shoulders, Brandon Pipkin 
Technical fouls : Morehead State-None. UT Martin-None. 
Attendance : 2135 
Score bv oeriods 1st 2nd Total 
Game : 19-58 32.8% 
Game: 4-20 20.0% 
Game: 24-29 82.8% 
In 
TP A TO 
9 2 2 
19 0 7 
15 1 2 
8 9 1 
15 2 4 
0 0 1 
6 1 0 
0 0 0 
2 1 0 
74 16 17 
TP A TO 
22 0 2 
3 0 1 
14 4 3 
8 3 3 
17 1 1 
0 1 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
1 





















































Morehead State 32 42 74 Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench 
UT Martin 22 44 66 MOR 34 12 8 13 8 UTM 28 13 7 4 2 
Last FG - MOR 2nd-00:44, UTM 2nd-00:02. Score tied - 2 times. 
Largest lead - MOR by 13 2nd- 18:14, UTM by 4 l st- 19:03. Lead changed - 3 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score - - Game Totals -- 1st Half 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
Morehead State 32 
Total 3-Ptr 
## Player FG- FGA FG-FGA 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze f 1-4 1-3 
35 FARIED, Kenneth f 4-8 0-0 
45 SI MMONS, Les c 2-3 0-0 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon g 1-2 0-0 
22 HARPER, Demonte g 3-5 2-3 
11 HILL, Terrance 0-2 0-1 
24 PETERSON, Steve 2-3 0-0 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 0-0 0-0 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 1-3 0-0 
Team 
Totals 14-30 3-7 
FG % 1st Half: 14-30 46. 7% 
3FG % 1st Half: 3-7 42.9% 
FT% 1st Half: 1-1 100.0 
UT Martin 22 
Total 3-Ptr 
## Pl aver FG-FGA FG-FGA 
01 SIMMONS, Benzor f 2-6 0-2 
03 MPONDO, Dominique c 1-3 0-0 
02 LANE, Delrico g 2-5 1-2 
15 CLAYTON, Reuben g 0-6 0-3 
20 BROWN, MJ g 0-3 0-1 
10 TAYLOR, Cataurius 0-1 0-1 
21 JONES, Zach 0-1 0-0 
25 IRARRAZABAL, Andres 0-0 0-0 
34 COLEMAN, Terrance 0-0 0-0 
Team 
Totals 5-25 1-9 
FG % 1st Half: 5-25 20.0% 
3FG % 1st Half: 1-9 11.1% 
FT % 1st Half: 11-13 84.6% 
Officials: Andrew Walton, Rick Shoulders, Brandon Pipkin 
Technical fouls: Morehead State-None. UT Martin-None. 
Attendance: 
Score bv oeriods 1st 2nd Total 
Morehead State 32 0 32 
UT Martin 22 0 22 
Last FG - MOR lst-01:12, UTM lst-05:03. 
Largest lead - MOR by 12 l st -01 :12, UTM by 4 l st-19:03. 























Off Def Tot 
0 3 3 
3 4 7 
1 3 4 
0 1 1 
0 2 2 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
2 2 4 
6 17 23 
Rebounds 
Off Def Tot 
1 3 4 
1 1 2 
0 2 2 
0 0 0 
0 3 3 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 
1 1 2 




PF TP A 
2 3 1 
1 9 0 
1 4 1 
2 2 4 
0 8 0 
2 0 0 
2 4 0 
0 0 0 
1 2 0 
11 32 6 
PF TP A 
1 7 0 
2 3 0 
0 7 0 
1 3 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 2 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 












































































Paint TIO Chance Break Bench 
18 5 4 9 6 
8 4 3 0 2 
Score tied - 2 times. 
Lead changed - 3 times. 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
1st PERIOD Play- by- Play {Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin Time Score Margin VISITORS: More head State 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzor 19:43 1-0 H 1 FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (PlTl) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzor 19:43 2-0 H 2 
BLOCK by MPONDO, Domin ique 19:19 MISSED LAYUP by HARPER, Demonte 
19:18 REBOUND(OFF) by (TEAM) 
19:16 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
STEAL by BROWN, MJ 19:15 
GOOD! LAYUP by LANE, Delrico [PNT] 19:03 4-0 H4 
18:35 4-3 H 1 GOOD ! 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
18:35 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
MISSED LAYUP by BROWN, MJ 18:18 REBOUND(DEF) by(TEAM) 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 17: 59 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
MISSED JUMPER by CLAYTON, Reuben 17:39 REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Les 
17:19 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
17: 19 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
BLOCK by SIMMONS, Benzor 17: 13 MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les 
17:12 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by MPONDO, Dominique (PlTl) 17:01 
17:01 MISSED LAYUP by STALLWORTH, Maze 
BLOCK by SIMMONS, Benzor 17:00 
16: 59 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
16:58 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
REBOUND (DEF) by MPONDO, Dominique 16: 57 
MISSED JUMPER by SIMMONS, Benzor 16:27 
REBOUND (OFF) by MPONDO, Dominique 16:27 
MISSED LAYUP by MPONDO, Dominique 16:24 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
16:15 TURNOVR by HARPER, Demonte 
STEAL by LANE, Delrico 16:14 
MISSED LAYUP by LANE, Delrico 16:11 BLOCK by FARIED, Kenneth 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 16:11 
SUB IN : IRARRAZABAL, Andres 16:11 SUB IN : PETERSON, Steve 
SUB OUT: MPONDO, Dominique 16:11 SUB I N : BEHARIE, Jason 
16:11 SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Les 
16: 11 SUB OUT: FARIED, Kenneth 
TIMEOUT media 15:59 
SUB OUT: CLAYTON, Reuben 15:59 SUB OUT: STALLWORTH, Maze 
SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Benzor 15:59 
SUB OUT: BROWN, MJ 15:59 
SUB OUT: LANE, Delrlco 15:59 
MISSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben 15:41 REBOUND (DEF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 
15:23 TURNOVR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
15:23 SUB IN : FARIED, Kenneth 
15:23 SUB OUT: BEHARIE, Jason 
MISSED JUMPER by BROWN, MJ 15:00 REBOUND (DEF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 
14:39 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
SUB IN : MPONDO, Dominique 14:39 
SUB OUT: IRARRAZABAL, Andres 14:39 
MISSED JUMPER by CLAYTON, Reuben 14 :27 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 14:18 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 
14:15 SUB IN : GOODMAN, Sam 
14:15 SUB IN : HILL, Terrance 
14:15 SUB OUT: HARPER, Demonte 
GOOD! LAYUP by MPONDO, Dominique [PNT 13:51 6-3 H 3 
13 :51 FOUL by HILL, Terrance (Pl T2) 
SUB IN : TAYLOR, Cataurius 13:51 
GOOD! FT SHOT by MPONDO, Dominique 13:50 7-3 H4 
13:50 SUB IN : SIMMONS, Les 
13:50 SUB OUT: FARIED, Kenneth 
ASSIST by TAYLOR, Catauriu s 13:49 
13 :47 FOUL by SHINGLES, Brandon (P1T3) 
13:44 7-5 H 2 GOOD! LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les [FB/PNT] 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play {Page 2} 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin Time Score Margin VISITORS: Morehead State 
MISSED LAYUP by MPONDO, Dominique 13:29 REBOUND (DEF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 
BLOCK by MPONDO, Dominique 13:22 MISSED LAYUP by SHINGLES, Brandon 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 13:20 
MISSED 3 PTR by TAYLOR, Cataurius 13:16 REBOUND (DEF) by HILL, Terrance 
13:01 TURNOVR by HILL, Terrance 
13:01 SUB IN : HARPER, Demonte 
13:01 SUB IN : STALLWORTH, Maze 
13:01 SUB OUT: SHINGLES, Brandon 
13:01 SUB OUT: PETERSON, Steve 
MISSED 3 PTR by SIMMONS, Benzor 12:50 REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Les 
FOUL by MPONDO, Dominique (P2T2) 12:47 
SUB IN : JONES, Zach 12:47 
SUB IN : IRARRAZABAL, Andres 12:47 
SUB OUT: MPONDO, Dominique 12:47 
12:22 MISSED JUMPER by HILL, Terrance 
12:22 REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Les 
12 :19 7-7 T 1 GOOD! LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les [PNT] 
12:11 FOUL by GOODMAN, Sam (P1T4) 
12:11 SUB IN : FARIED, Kenneth 
12:11 SUB OUT: GOODMAN, Sam 
MISSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben 11 :57 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 
11:51 TIMEOUT media 
SUB IN : LANE, Delrlco 11 :51 
11 :44 FOUL by SIMMONS, Les (PlTS) 
11:44 TURNOVR by SIMMONS, Les 
11:44 SUB IN : PETERSON, Steve 
11:44 SUB IN : SHINGLES, Brandon 
11:44 SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Les 
11 :44 SUB OUT: HILL, Terrance 
GOOD! FT SHOT by JONES, Zach 11 :21 8-7 H 1 FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P2T6) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by JONES, Zach 11:21 9-7 H2 
11:09 9-9 T 2 GOOD! LAYUP by PETERSON, Steve [FB/PNT 
TURNOVR by LANE, Delrico 10:31 STEAL by SHINGLES, Brandon 
10 :26 9-12 V3 GOOD! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze [FB] 
10:26 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
MISSED JUMPER by JONES, Zach 10 :08 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
10 :00 9-14 vs GOOD! JUMPER by PETERSON, Steve 
10 :00 ASSIST by STALLWORTH, Maze 
GOOD! FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 09 :45 10-14 V4 FOUL by PETERSON, Steve (P1T7) 
MISSED FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 09 :45 
REBOUND (OFF) by IRARRAZABAL, Andres 09 :45 
SUB IN : BROWN, MJ 09:45 SUB IN : HILL, Terrance 
SUB IN : SIMMONS, Benzor 09:45 SUB IN : GOODMAN, Sam 
SUB OUT: JONES, Zach 09 :45 SUB OUT: HARPER, Demonte 
SUB OUT: TAYLOR, Cataurlus 09:45 SUB OUT: STALLWORTH, Maze 
GOOD! 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico 09 :35 13-14 Vl 
ASSIST by BROWN, MJ 09:35 
REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Benzor 09:03 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
GOOD! DUNK by SIMMONS, Benzor [PNT] 08:49 15-14 H 1 
08:28 MISSED JUMPER by GOODMAN, Sam 
08:28 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
08:25 15- 16 Vl GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
FOUL by CLAYTON, Reuben (P1T3) 07:57 
TURNOVR by CLAYTON, Reuben 07:57 
07:57 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
SUB IN : COLEMAN, Terrance 07:57 SUB IN : SIMMONS, Les 
07 :57 SUB IN : STALLWORTH, Maze 
07 :57 SUB IN : BEHARIE, Jason 
07 :57 SUB OUT: PETERSON, Steve 
07:57 SUB OUT: FARIED, Kenneth 
07:57 SUB OUT: GOODMAN, Sam 
07:35 TURNOVR by SIMMONS, Les 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
1st PERIOD Play-by- Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin Time Score Margin VISITORS: Morehead State 
SUB IN : MPONDO, Dominique 07:3S 
SUB OUT: IRARRAZABAL, Andres 07 :3S 
MISSED JUMPER by SIMMONS, Benzor 07:18 
REBOUND (OFF) by COLEMAN, Terrance 07:18 
07:17 SUB IN : FARIED, Kenneth 
07:17 SUB IN : HARPER, Demonte 
07:17 SUB OUT: BEHARIE, Jason 
07:17 SUB OUT: SHINGLES, Brandon 
TURNOVR by COLEMAN, Terrance 07 :02 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 06:48 MISSED 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
MISSED FT SHOT by BROWN, MJ 06:3S FOUL by HILL, Terrance {P2T8) 
06:3S REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Les 
06:3S SUB IN : SHINGLES, Brandon 
06:3S SUB OUT: HILL, Terrance 
06:17 lS-18 V3 GOOD! DUNK by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
06:17 ASSIST by SIMMONS, Les 
MISSED LAYUP by LANE, Delrico 06:03 REBOUND {DEF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 
OS:SS lS-20 vs GOOD! LAYUP by SHINGLES, Brandon [FB/P 
MISSED 3 PTR by SIMMONS, Benzor OS:3S 
REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Benzor OS :3S 
FOUL by SIMMONS, Benzor {P1T4) OS:30 
TURNOVR by SIMMONS, Benzor OS:30 
SUB IN : TAYLOR, cataurlus OS:30 SUB IN : PETERSON, Steve 
SUB IN : IRARRAZABAL, Andres OS:30 SUB OUT: FARI ED, Kenneth 
SUB OUT: LANE, Delrlco OS:30 
SUB OUT: MPONDO, Dominique OS:30 
REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Benzor OS:18 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
GOOD! LAYUP by SIMMONS, Benzor [PNT] OS:03 17-20 V3 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzor OS:03 18-20 V2 FOUL by PETERSON, Steve (P2T9) 
SUB JN : CLAYTON, Reuben OS:03 SUB IN : FARIED, Kenneth 
SUB OUT: COLEMAN, Terrance OS:03 SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Les 
04:32 18-22 V4 GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
FOUL by IRARRAZABAL, Andres (PlTS) 04:32 18-23 vs GOOD! FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 
04:32 SUB IN : GOODMAN, Sam 
04:32 SUB OUT: STALLWORTH, Maze 
MISSED 3 PTR by BROWN, MJ 04:00 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
03:S7 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Benzor 03:40 MISSED JUMPER by PETERSON, Steve 
GOOD! FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 03:26 19-23 V4 FOUL by SHINGLES, Brandon (P2T10) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 03:26 20-23 V3 
02:S9 20-2S vs GOOD! JUMPER by GOODMAN, Sam 
02:S9 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
TURNOVR by CLAYTON, Reuben 02: 27 STEAL by HARPER, Demonte 
SUB IN : LANE, Delrlco 02:27 
SUB OUT: TAYLOR, Cataurlus 02:27 
02:13 20-27 V7 GOOD! LAYUP by HARPER, Demonte [PNT] 
MISSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben Ol:S6 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 
FOUL by IRARRAZABAL, Andres (P2T6) 01:46 
01:46 SUB IN : HILL, Terrance 
01 :46 SUB OUT: GOODMAN, Sam 
01 :4S 20-30 v 10 GOOD! 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
01:45 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
MISSED JUMPER by CLAYTON, Reuben 01:23 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
01:12 20-32 v 12 GOOD! JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
TIMEOUT 30sec 01:06 
01:06 SUB IN : GOODMAN, Sam 
01:06 SUB IN : SIMMONS, Les 
01:06 SUB OUT: SHINGLES, Brandon 
01:06 SUB OUT: FARIED, Kenneth 
MISSED 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico OO:S2 REBOUND (DEF) by GOODMAN, Sam 
00:46 SUB IN : FARIED, Kenneth 
00:46 SUB OUT: PETERSON, Steve 
00:36 MISSED 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12- 3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin 
REBOUND (DEF) by LANE, Delrico 
GOOD! FT SHOT by LANE, Delrico 
GOOD! FT SHOT by LANE, Delrico 







21-32 v 11 
22-32 v 10 
Morehead State 32, UT Martin 22 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
Morehead State 18 












VISITORS: Morehead State 
FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (PlTll) 
MISSED JUMPER by GOODMAN, Sam 
Score tied - 2 times. 
Lead changed - 3 times. 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
1.2-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin Time Score Margin VISITORS: Morehead State 
TURNOVR by LANE, Delrico 19:42 
REBOUND (DEF) by CLAYTON, Reuben 19:24 MISSED 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
MISSED 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico 19:00 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
FOUL by SIMMONS, Benzer (P2Tl) 18:50 22-33 v 11 GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 
18:50 22-34 v 12 GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 
GOOD! JUMPER by SIMMONS, Benzer 18:36 24-34 v 10 
ASSIST by LANE, Delrico 18:36 
18:14 24-37 v 13 GOOD! 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
18: 14 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! LAYUP by SIMMONS, Benzer [PNT] 17 :55 26-37 v 11 
ASSIST by CLAYTON, Reuben 17:55 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzer 17 :55 27-37 v 10 FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P2Tl) 
17:38 TURNOVR by HARPER, Demonte 
MISSED FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 17:26 FOUL by HARPER, Demonte (P1T2) 
17:26 REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 17:26 28-37 V9 
REBOUND (DEF) by MPONDO, Dominique 17:11 MISSED LAYUP by SHINGLES, Brandon 
MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Benzer 16:52 BLOCK by SIMMONS, Les 
REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Benzer 16:50 
MISSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben 16:45 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 
REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Benzer 16:36 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
GOOD! DUNK by SIMMONS, Benzer [FB/PNT 16:33 30-37 V7 
16:30 TIMEOUT 30sec 
16:30 SUB IN : PETERSON, Steve 
16:30 SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Les 
16:17 30-39 V9 GOOD! JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
16:17 ASSIST by HARPER, Demonte 
GOOD! FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 16:11 31-39 vs FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P3T3) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by CLAYTON, Reuben 16:11 32-39 V7 
REBOUND (DEF) by MPONDO, Dominique 15:58 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
TURNOVR by SIMMONS, Benzer 15:50 STEAL by PETERSON, Steve 
15:50 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
STEAL by LANE, Delrico 15:28 TURNOVR by HARPER, Demonte 
15:28 FOUL by HARPER, Demonte (P2T4) 
GOOD! LAYUP by BROWN, MJ [PNT] 15:15 34-39 vs 
ASSIST by CLAYTON, Reuben 15: 15 
14:55 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
STEAL by BROWN, MJ 14:54 
TURNOVR by CLAYTON, Reuben 14:42 
14:41 STEAL by FARIED, Kenneth 
14:36 MISSED LAYUP by SHINGLES, Brandon 
14:36 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
14:35 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
14: 34 REBOUND (OFF) by PETERSON, Steve 
14:33 34-41 V7 GOOD! LAYUP by PETERSON, Steve [PNT] 
MISSED LAYUP by LANE, Delrico 14:12 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
14:12 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
14:12 SUB IN : HILL, Terrance 
14:12 SUB OUT: HARPER, Demonte 
MISSED LAYUP by LANE, Delrico 13:54 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
STEAL by LANE, Delrico 13:48 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
GOOD! LAYUP by BROWN, MJ [PNT] 13:43 36-41 vs 
ASSIST by LANE, Delrico 13 :43 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 13:23 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 
TURNOVR by BROWN, MJ 13: 16 
13: 15 STEAL by HILL, Terrance 
13:08 FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P4TS) 
13:08 TURNOVR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
SUB IN : TAYLOR, Cataurius 13:08 SUB IN : GOODMAN, Sam 
SUB IN : IRARRAZABAL, Andres 13:08 SUB IN : SIMMONS, Les 
SUB OUT: LANE, Delrlco 13:08 SUB OUT: STALLWORTH, Maze 
SUB OUT: MPONDO, Dominique 13:08 SUB OUT: FARIED, Kenneth 
13:00 FOUL by GOODMAN, Sam (P2T6) 
Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2} 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin T ime Score Margin VISITORS: Morehead State 
MISSED JUMPER by TAYLOR, Cataurius 12:46 BLOCK by SHINGLES, Brandon 
12 :44 REBOUND (DEF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 
REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Benzer 12 :40 MISSED JUMPER by HILL, Terrance 
GOOD! FT SHOT by BROWN, MJ 12 :29 37-41 V4 FOUL by GOODMAN, Sam (P3T7) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by BROWN, MJ 12:29 3S-41 V3 
12:29 SUB IN : HARPER, Demonte 
12 :29 SUB OUT: SHINGLES, Brandon 
FOUL by CLAYTON, Reuben (P2T2) 12: 17 
BLOCK by IRARRAZABAL, Andres 12:07 MISSED JUMPER by HILL, Terrance 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 12:05 
MISSED JUMPER by SIMMONS, Benzer 11 :5S REBOUND (DEF) by HILL, Terrance 
FOUL by IRARRAZABAL, Andres (P3T3) 11:52 
11:52 TIMEOUT media 
11:52 3S-42 V4 GOOD! FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 11:52 MISSED FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
11:52 SUB IN : FARIED, Kenneth 
11:52 SUB OUT: PETERSON, Steve 
MISSED FT SHOT by IRARRAZABAL, Andres 11 :44 FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P3TS) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 11 :44 
SUB IN : LANE, Delrlco 11 :44 SUB IN : SHINGLES, Brandon 
SUB OUT: BROWN, MJ 11:44 SUB OUT: HILL, Terrance 
SUB IN : MPONDO, Dominique 11:43 
SUB OUT: IRARRAZABAL, Andres 11 :43 
TURNOVR by LANE, Delrico 11:26 
11:25 STEAL by FARIED, Kenneth 
11 :07 3S-44 V6 GOOD! JUMPER by SHINGLES, Brandon 
11 :07 ASSIST by GOODMAN, Sam 
MISSED JUMPER by CLAYTON, Reuben 10:52 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
10 :45 3S-46 vs GOOD! LAYUP by SHINGLES, Brandon [FB/ P 
10:45 ASSIST by HARPER, Demonte 
TIMEOUT 30sec 10 :44 
10:44 SUB IN : PETERSON, Steve 
10 :44 SUB OUT: GOODMAN, Sam 
MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Benzor 10:23 
REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Benzor 10:23 
GOOD! LAYUP by SIMMONS, Benzer [PNT] 10:21 40-46 V6 
10 :11 40-4S vs GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
10:11 ASSIST by PETERSON, Steve 
FOUL by MPONDO, Dominique (P3T4) 10: 11 40 -49 V9 GOOD! FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 
TURNOVR by MPONDO, Dominique 09:43 
SUB IN : BROWN, MJ 09 :43 
SUB OUT: TAYLOR, Cataurlus 09:43 
BLOCK by MPONDO, Dominique 09:29 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
09:29 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
REBOUND (DEF) by CLAYTON, Reuben 09:26 MISSED 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
GOOD! FT SHOT by BROWN, MJ 09:15 41-49 vs FOUL by HARPER, Demonte (P3T9) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by BROWN, MJ 09:15 42-49 V7 
SUB IN : JONES, Zach 09:15 SUB IN : STALLWORTH, Maze 
SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Benzor 09:15 SUB OUT: PETERSON, Steve 
09 :00 42-52 v 10 GOOD! 3 PTR by SIMMONS, Les 
09:00 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! JUMPER by CLAYTON, Reuben [PNT] OS:47 44-52 vs 
OS:39 44-54 v 10 GOOD! DUNK by HARPER, Demonte [FB/PN 
08:39 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
MISSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben 08:13 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 
REBOUND (DEF) by JONES, Zach 08:04 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
MISSED 3 PTR by BROWN, MJ 07:37 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
07:30 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
TIMEOUT media 07:30 
SUB IN : COLEMAN, Terrance 07:30 SUB IN : GOODMAN, Sam 
SUB IN : SIMMONS, Benzor 07:30 SUB IN : PETERSON, Steve 
SUB OUT: JONES, Zach 07:30 SUB IN : HILL, Terrance 
SUB OUT: BROWN, MJ 07:30 SUB OUT: FARIED, Kenneth 
,..,,,.." ....................... - -
.Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin T ime Score Margin VI SITORS: Morehead State 
07 :09 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
REBOUND (DEF) by LANE, Delrico 06:49 MISSED 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 
MISSED FT SHOT by LANE, Delrico 06:30 FOUL by PETERSON, Steve (P3T10) 
06 :30 REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by LANE, Delrico 06:30 45-54 V9 
SUB IN : IRARRAZABAL, Andres 06:30 SUB IN : STALLWORTH, Maze 
06:30 SUB IN : SIMMONS, Les 
06:30 SUB IN : HARPER, Demonte 
06:30 SUB OUT : SHINGLES, Brandon 
06:30 SUB OUT: GOODMAN, Sam 
REBOUND (DEF) by LANE, Delrico 06 :17 MISSED LAYUP by HARPER, Demonte 
MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Benzor 06:12 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 
REBOUND (DEF) by LANE, Delrico 06 :04 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
GOODI LAYUP by SIMMONS, Benzor [PNT] 05:56 47-54 V7 
ASSIST by LANE, Delrico 05 :56 
TIMEOUT 30sec 05:55 
SUB IN : MPONDO, Dominique 05:55 SUB IN : FARIED, Kenneth 
SUB IN : TAYLOR, Cataurlus 05:55 SUB OUT: PETERSON, Steve 
SUB OUT: IRARRAZABAL, Andres 05:55 
OS:Sl SUB IN : SHINGLES, Brandon 
05:51 SUB OUT: HILL, Terrance 
OS:26 47-56 V9 GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
OS :26 ASSIST by STALLWORTH, Maze 
GOOD! LAYUP by BROWN, MJ [PNT] OS:06 49-56 V7 
FOUL by TAYLOR, Cataurius (Pl TS) 04 :44 49-57 vs GOOD! FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 
REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 04:44 MISSED FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 
SUB IN : LANE, Delrlco 04:44 
SUB IN : CLAYTON, Reuben 04:44 
SUB OUT: COLEMAN, Terrance 04:44 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SI MMONS, Benzor 04:33 SO-S7 V7 FOUL by SIMMONS, Les (P2Tl l ) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzor 04:33 Sl -57 V6 
SUB IN : JONES, Zach 04:33 
SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Benzor 04 :33 
04:14 MISSED LAYUP by HARPER, Demonte 
04:14 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
04:14 TURNOVR by FARIED, Kenneth 
GOOD! 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico 04:06 S4-S7 V3 
03:43 54-59 vs GOOD! JUMPER by SIMMONS, Les [PNT] 
MISSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben 03:2S REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
03:0S S4-62 vs GOOD! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
03:0S ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico 02 :54 S7-62 vs 
ASSIST by CLAYTON, Reuben 02:54 
02 :24 TURNOVR by HARPER, Demonte 
TIMEOUT MEDIA 02 :24 
SUB IN : BROWN, MJ 02:24 
SUB IN : SIMMONS, Benzor 02:24 
SUB OUT: TAYLOR, cataurtus 02:24 
SUB OUT: JONES, Zach 02: 24 
MISSED JUMPER by BROWN, MJ Ol:SS 
REBOUND (OFF) by BROWN, MJ Ol:SS 
MISSED 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico 01 :53 
REBOUND (OFF) by BROWN, MJ Ol :S3 
TURNOVR by (TEAM) 01:4S 
01:22 S7-6S vs GOOD! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
01:22 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! 3 PTR by BROWN, MJ 01 :09 60-65 vs 
ASSIST by LANE, Delrico 01:09 
TIMEOUT 30sec 01:06 
STEAL by BROWN, MJ 01:03 TURNOVR by SHINGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! LAYUP by BROWN, MJ [FB/ PNT] 01 :01 62-65 V3 
.Morehead State vs UT Martin 
12-3-09 7:40 p.m. at Elam Center - Martin, Tenn. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play {Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: UT Martin Time Score Margin 
FOUL by LANE, Delrico (PlT6) 00:53 
FOUL by BROWN, MJ {Pl T7) 00:45 62-66 V4 
00:45 
00:45 
00:44 62-68 V6 
MISSED JUMPER by CLAYTON, Reuben 00:35 
FOUL by CLAYTON, Reuben {P3T8) 00:25 62-69 V7 
REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, MJ 00:25 
MI SSED 3 PTR by CLAYTON, Reuben 00:20 
REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Benzor 00:20 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzor 00: 16 63-69 V6 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Benzor 00:16 64-69 vs 
SUB IN : JONES, Zach 00:16 
SUB I N : TAYLOR, Cataurlus 00:16 
SUB OUT: MPONDO, Dominique 00:16 
SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Benzor 00:16 
FOUL by LANE, Delrico (P2T9) 00:15 64-70 V6 
00:15 64-71 V7 
SUB IN : MPONDO, Dominique 00:15 
SUB IN : SIMMONS, Benzor 00:15 
SUB OUT: JONES, Zach 00:15 
SUB OUT: TAYLOR, Cataurlus 00:15 
MISSED 3 PTR by LANE, Delrico 00:10 
FOUL by CLAYTON, Reuben {P4T10) 00:07 
REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 00:07 
00:07 64-72 vs 
GOOD! LAYUP by BROWN, MJ [PNT] 00:02 66-72 V6 
TIMEOUT TEAM 00:02 
SUB IN : JONES, Zach 00:02 
SUB IN : TAYLOR, Cataurlus 00:02 
SUB OUT: MPONDO, Dominique 00:02 
SUB OUT: SIMMONS, Benzor 00:02 
FOUL by JONES, Zach {PlTll) 00:01 66-73 V7 
00:01 66-74 vs 
Morehead State 74, UT Martin 66 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Morehead State 16 












VISITORS: Morehead State 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SHINGLES, Brandon 
MISSED FT SHOT by SHINGLES, Brandon 
REBOUND (OFF) by FARTED, Kenneth 
GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 
GOOD! FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
MISSED FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P4T12) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 
REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
MISSED FT SHOT by SHINGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SHINGLES, Brandon 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 
GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 
Score t ied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - O times. 
MOREHEAD STATE BASKETBALL 
game notes 
GAME 7 j DEC. 15 , 2 0 09 I NOON I JO HN SON ARE N A (6 ,500) I MOREHEAD, 
Fallowing a 1-1 road start to Ohio Valley Conference play and a week's break from games, Morehead State men's basketball returns to the friendly confines of Johnson Arena for a special noon tip against in-state foe St. Catharine. 
MSU coach Donnie Tyndall's first head coaching job was at St. Catharine, where he set a school record for 
wins in just one season at 30-5. The Patriots seem to be making a run at the mark with a 11 -3 start to the 2009-
10 season. A member of NAIA and the Mid-South Conference, St. Catharine is lead by head coach JT Burton, 
who was a member ofTyndall's SCC team. 
Morehead State has not played for over a week due to a break for final exams. Tuesday·s noon tip will move 
the Eagles back to non-conference play for six games to wrap up 2009 before resuming OVC play in 2010. MSU 
picked up i ts fi rst road win of the season and first OVC victory with a win at UT Martin. Murray State, the OVC 
preseason co-favorites along with Morehead made sure the Eagles didn't go home 2-0 to start OVC play. 
Kenneth Faried is Morehead State's top performer right now with 1 B3 points and 13.S rebounds per game. 
His rebounding numbers rank him second in the nation and he's seventh in the country with five double-
doubles. Demonte Harper joins Fareid in double-digit scoring with 12.8 points per game. 
St. Catharine is 11-3 and has been receiving votes in the NAIA Top 25. The Patriots are led by Ervin Williams 
at 17 points per game, Brandon Johnson's 11.6 points per game and Josh Edwards, who averages 11.0 points 
per game. Williams also pulls down 7.4 rebounds per game. Morehead State will be SCC's only Division I 
opponent this year. 
After Tuesday, the Eagles play their final home game of 2009 on Dec. 18 against ETSU in a double-header 
with the women's team. 
Morehead State Probable Starters and Reserves 
PROBABLE STARTERS 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown/Previous School 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 21 5 Sr. Elizabethtown, Ky./John Hardin HS 
Notes/Stats: Hit four 3-pointers against Kent State to break the 1,000-point career mark 
1 5 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 175 Sr. Albany, Ga./Westover 
Notes/Stats: Tallied nine assists to one turnover against UT Martin 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 Jr. Nashville, Tenn.JWhites Creek HS 
Notes/Stats: Team~ second-leading scorer at I 2.8 ppg; Has scored in double digits m every game he's played 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 Sr. Mountainville, N.YJCornwall Central HS 
Notes/Stats: Scored IS points on nearly perfect shooting at UT Martin (4-5 field goals; 6-6 free throws) 
35 Kenneth Faried F 6-8 225 Jr. Newark, N.J./Techno logy HS 
Notes/Stats: Has five double-doubles to lead MSU in scoring and rebounding (18.3 ppg; I 3.5 pg) 
KEY RESERVES 
11 Terrance Hill 
24 Steve Peterson 
34 Sam Goodman 
Media Policies 
Interviews 
Interviews must be arranged 
through Athletic Media Relations. 
Post-game interviews will be in 
the Eagle Media Center. 
G 6-1 170 So. Columbus, GaJJordan HS 
F 6-S 190 So. Columbus, Ga./Jordan HS 
G 6-2 185 Jr. Lawrenceville, Ga./Central Gwinette HS 
Practices 
Attendance at practices must be 
arranged through the Athletic 
Media Relations. 
Game Day Coverage and Passes 
Any media member covering a 
game at Morehead State is asked 
to reserve a press credential at 
least 24 hours p rior to the game. 
MSU Media Contact: Drew Dickerson I Phone: 606-207-5120 I Email: a.dickerson@moreheadstate.edu 
Media Details 
Television/Video Stream Coverage: OVC Sports.TV 
Radio: Eagle Sports Network 
Play-by-play: Chuck Mraz 
Color: Matt Andrews 
Live Stats: MSUEagles.com 
Streaming Radio: MSUEagles.com 
Eagle Schedule/Results 
Date Opponent Time/Result 
NOV.4 CEDARVILLE (EXHIBITION) W, 90-58 
NOV. 9 ASBURY (EXHIBITION) W, 91 -57 
Nov. 13 at Kentucky (ESPNU) L 59-75 
NOV. 16 BRESCIA W, 86-51 
NOV. 21 LOUISIANA-MONROE L. 73-74 
NOV. 29 KENT STATE(WAZOO) L. 57-63 
Dec. 3 at Tennessee-Martin* W, 74-66 
Dec.S at Murray State• LS6-86 
I DEC. 15 ST. CATHARINE 12:00PM j 
DEC. 18 EASTTENNESSEE STATE 7:45 PM 
Dec. 21 at Utah State 10:00pm 
Dec. 22 vs. Weber State 7:30 pm 
Dec. 23 vs. Cal State Fullerton 7:30pm 
Dec.28 at South Dakota 8:00pm 
JAN. 2 AUSTIN PEAY* (ESPNU) 7:30PM 
JAN.4 TENNESSEE STATE* 7:30PM 
Jan. 7 at Tennessee Tech• TBA 
Jan. 9 at Jacksonville State' 5:30pm 
JAN. 14 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI* 7:30 PM 
JAN. 16 EASTERN ILUNOIS* 4:30PM 
JAN. 19 SIU-EDWARDSVILLE(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Jan. 23 at Eastern Kentucky• 7:00pm 
Jan. 28 at Tennessee State• 8:30pm 
Jan. 30 at Austin Peay• 8:30pm 
FEB.4 JACKSONVILLE STATE* 7:30 PM 
FEB. 6 TENNESSEE TECH*(WAZOO) 8:00 PM 
Feb. 11 at Eastern Illinois* (ESPNU) 8:30pm 
Feb. 13 at Southeast Missouri' 8:45 pm 
FEB. 17 EASTERN KENTUCKY*(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Feb. 20 at ESPNU Bracket Buster TBA 
FEB. 25 MURRAY STATE*(WAZOO) S:OO PM 
FEB. 27 TENNESSEE-MARTIN* 7:30 PM 
Mar. 2 OVC Tournament Quarterfinals TBA 
Mar. 5 OVC Tournament Semifinals TBA 
Mar. 6 OVC Tournament Finals TBA 
• = OVC Game I BOLD CAPS= Home Game 
All TI mes Eastern and subject to change 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
- ~-!IL fu:itl. • ~~ -
Coaches 
MSU - Donnie Tyndall 
Overall Record/Year: 79-58/5th 
Record at MSU/Year: 49-53/4th 
Record vs. SCC: First Meeting 
St. Catharine - JT Burton 
Overall Record/Year: 1-3/1 st 
Record at UT Martin/Year: 1-3/lst 
Record vs. Morehead State: 0-0 
Eagles vs. Kentucky Teams 








Eastern K:i:. 74-94 
Kentuck:i: 0-9 
Georgetown 26· 11 
K;r:. Christian 5-0 
K;r:. State 5-1 
K;r:. Wesle:r:an 13-14 
Louisville 12-29 
Mt. St. Joseeh 1-0 
Murra:r: St. 45-102 
Northern K:r:. 5-0 
Pikeville 2-0 
sealding l·O 
Thomas Moore 9-0 
Trans:i:lvania l~ 
Western K;r:. 31 -72 
Total vs. Kentucky Teams 318-347 
Iale of tbe Tape 
Team Statistics MOR sec 
SCORING 405 1064 
Points eer game 67.5 76.0 
Scoring margin -1.7 +16.6 
FIELD GOALS-An 1Sl-3S3 403-863 
Field goal ect .428 .467 
3 POINT FG-An 35-116 85-259 
3-eoint FG E?St .302 328 
3-et FG made ~rgame 5.8 6.1 
FREE THROWS-An 68-96 173-269 
Free throw E?S! .708 .643 
F-Throws made eer game 11.3 12.4 
REBOUNDS 213 S2S 
Rebounds ~r game 35.5 375 
Rebounding margin +5.2 +9.9 
ASSISTS 82 194 
Assists ~r game 13.7 13.8 
TURNOVERS 83 234 
T umovers ~r game 13.8 16.7 
Turnover margin +1.8 +3.7 
Assist/turnover ratio 1.0 0.8 
STEALS 45 159 
Steals eer game 7.5 11.4 
BLOCKS 18 35 
Blocks ~r game 3.0 25 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 1st 2nd Total 
Morehead State 197 208 405 
St. Catharine 521 509 1042 
CLASS AT THE COURT 
Tuesday's game is more than just a daytime tip-off while the MSU general student body is on winter break. Its 
a chance for Rowan County elementary students to take a field trip to Johnson Arena to watch the Eagles play. 
Approximately 1,200 students from McBrayer, Rod burn, Tiiden Hogge and Clearfield Elementary Schools and 
Lakeside Christian Academy will descend on the Morehead State campus for Tuesday's game. This will be the 
second straight year the Eagles have played a noon tip-off with the local schools in attendance. 
ST. CATHARINE CONNECTION 
Morehead State coach Donnie Tyndall will always have a special place in his heart for St. Catharine. Tyndall's 
first head coaching gig was at St Catharine for the 1996-97 season. Tyndall was 30-5 in his one season at the 
helm of the Patriots, setting a school record for wins. Then a two-year junior college, Tyndall's 1996-97 squad is 
the only team in SCC history to make it to the National Junior College Tournament. 
All IN THE FAMILY 
Taking the St. Catharine-Tyndall connection one step further, current Patriot head coach JT Burton was a 
senior on Tyndall's St Catharine team. Burton was a key factor in propelling SCC to a 30-win season and an 
appearance in the National Junior College Tournament. 
NEW SERIES 
This w ill be the first-ever meeting between the two schools. St Catharine is one of three first-time opponents 
for the Eagles this season and the only one they will face at home. The other two, Weber State and Cal State 
Fullerton both are neutral site games in the Utah State Tournament The other opportunity during the regular 
season to face a new opponent would be the ESPNU Bracketbuster game. 
AGAINSTTHE MID-SOUTH 
Although today's game is the first all-time meeting between Morehead State and St. Catharine, the Eagles are 
familiar with the Patriots' conference, the Mid-South Conference. The Eagles hold an all-time record or 46-12 
against the Mid-South. This will be the first regular season game between MSU and a Mid-South Foe since the 
1986-87 season when the Eagles downed West Virginia Tech 91 -67. 




Rio Grande 11-1 
West Virginia Tech 1-0 
Totals 46-12 
MILLENNIUM PROGRAM 
Morehead State is just seven wins away from reaching 1,000 wins all-time. The Eagles entered the season with 
991 wins and have won two games this season. 
TYNDALLTOWN 
Donnie Tyndall has had a successful first three-plus seasons as the head coach at Morehead State. The Eagle 
alum is just one win away from 50 wins at Morehead State. He has improved each season, from 12 to 15 to 
20 wins last season. Tyndall's teams have been most impressive in home games, posting a 32-14 record at 
Johnson Arena, including a stretch or 1 O straight wins from last season into this year and a perfect OVC mark at 
home during the 2008-09 campaign. 
OVERTIMES 
In the last 10 years, Morehead State has needed overtime to decide a game nine different times. The Eagles are 
nearly even with a 6-8 record in overtime games since 1999-2000. That includes last year's thrilling double-
overtime win over Austin Peay in the OVC Championship game. 
MILLENNIUM PROGRAM 
Morehead State is just seven wins away from reaching 1,000 wins all-time. The Eagles entered the season with 
991 wins and have won two games this season. 
TYNDALLTOWN 
Donnie Tyndall has had a successful first three-plus seasons as the head coach at Morehead State. The Eagle 
alum is just one win away from 50 wins at Morehead State. He has improved each season, from 12 to 15 to 20 
wins last season. 
A-'MAZE'-ING CAREER 
Senior Maze Stallworth scored 12 points against Kent State to become the 28th player in Morehead State 
history to reach 1.000 career points. He currently ranks 25th in scoring among all-time Eagles. At his current 






Where Stallworth Ranks Among Morehead State's All -TI me Scoring Leaders 
Years Played ltotall Name 
1966-69 (3) Willie Jackson 
1980-84 (4) Jeffnpton 
2006-2009 (3+) Maze Stallworth 







MOREHEAD STATE VS. ST . CATHARINE - GAME NOTES 
Donnie Tyndall, the 2007-08 Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the Year, is in hos fourth season as men's head 
basketball coach at Morehead State University. 
Under Tyndall's guidance, the Eagles have improved each season, culminating last year with Morehead 
State's first OVC Tournament title and NCAA bid since 1984. In returning the Eagles to prominence, Tyndall led 
MSU over Alabama State in the NCAA Tournament Opening Round, the first NCAA Tournament win for an OVC 
team since 1989. 
The 2008-09 Eagles finished with a 20-16 overall record, the first tome since 2002-03 that a Morehead State 
team has reached 20 wins. Tyndall is only the third coach in school history to have a 20·win season and he is 
the only coach to accomplish the feat in fewer than four years. 
Tyndall 's first Morehead State team more than tripled the win total from the previous year. The 2006-07 
Eagles were picked 11th in the Ohio Valley Conference but fin ished seventh and advanced to the conference 
tournament for the first t ime in three seasons. 
The 2007-08 team continued the steady progress by picking up 15 wins and finishing third in the conference 
standings even though it was picked 10th in the preseason league rankings. The season was highlighted by a 
10-0 start in Johnson Arena. That start matched the best start at home in school history. 
That two-year turnaround by Tyndall and the Eagles is ranked among the top eight teams in the nation for 
conference improvement. In those two short years, the MSU men's basketball program became a contender for 
the OVC crown and one year later achieved that goal. 
Well respected both in the Morehead community and w ithin the college coaching ranks, Tyndall was named 
as one of the Top 1o·under the Radar" coaches by Athalon Sports this year. He also served as the Co-Chair for 
the MSU Capital Campaign in 2009. 
An M5U alumnus who was a basketball letterwinner, he is the 12th head coach in the history of the Eagle 
program. He returned to his alma mater from the position of associate head coach at M iddle Tennessee State 
University where he had served for four years. 
A NCAA Division I assistant coach for nearly 10 years, the 39-year old Tyndall spent one season as associate 
head coach at the University of Idaho. Prior to that, he was an assistant coach for four seasons at Louisiana 
State University. In 1996-97, Tyndall served as head coach at St. Catharine College on Spnngfield, Ky. for a 
season. After graduation from MSU, he spent two seasons as an assistant coach at Iowa Central Community 
College in Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
"In conducting a national search and speaking with literally hundreds of people, it became apparent that 
someone with a commitment to recruiting high level student-athletes, a passion for the game and certainly a 
fondness for Morehead State would emerge as our new head men's basketball coach; said MSU Athletic Direc-
tor Brian Hutchinson. "Donnie Tyndall has all the requisite experience, having been a Division I assistant for 
nearly 1 O years. He is proving himself to be absolutely the right person to lead this program into prominence 
regionally and nationally~ 
He earned a bachelor's degree from MSU (1993) and a master's degree from LSU. Tyndall has two daughters. 
Taylor Elise and Grace Elizabeth. 
Tyndall Year-By-Year 
Year School 
1996-97 St. Catharine's 









Morehead State Totals- 49-53. 3 years 









Associate Head Coach, Middle Tennessee State 
2001 -02 
Associate Head Coach, Idaho 
1997-2001 
Assistant Coach, LSU 
1996- 1997 
Head Coach, St. Catharine's 
1993-1996 
Assistant Coach, Iowa City Community College 
Tyndall Tidbits 
MSU has improved steadily each year under Tyndall's 
tutalage. His first team was 12· 18 and his second 
improved to 15- 15. Last season was a 20-16 year. 
Tyndall is only the third MSU coach to take an Eagle 
team to the NCAA Tournament. 
He is also only the third MSU coach to lead his team 
to 20 w ins and he is the quickest of those three 
coaches to post a 20-win season, having done it in 
three years. 
Tyndall and Morehead State Director of Athletics 
Brian Hutchinson made an agreement that MSU 
would be competing for a championship in Tyndall's 
fourth season. Tyndall exceeded expectations by 
winning the OVC title in his third year. 
Tyndall joined former MSU coach Bobby Laughlin in 
reaching the NCAA Tournament within three years. 
In four years as a head coach, Tyndall has only had 
one losing season, his first with Morehead State. His 
second season woth MSU was a .500 year and last year 
and his first year as a head coach (at St. Catharine's) 
he had 20 and 30 wins respectively. 
Tyndall is 32-26 in Ohio Valley Conference games 
since being named MSU head coach. His teams have 
posted 12-win conference season in the last two 
years. 
He has been tough to beat at Johnson Arena. Tyndall 
is 32-14 at home as head coach at Morehead State. 
MSU Assistant Coaches 
Matt Grady 
Assirtanc Coach 
Alma Mater/Year. St Joseph's Universityl2001 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
St. Joseph's University 
Murray State 
Cincinnati 




Alma Mater/Year: Kentucky State/ 1991 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
Cincinnati (Women) 




Alma Mater/Year. Andersort/2003 




Director of Basketball Operations 
Alma Mater/Year: Western Kentucky/ 2008 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
First Year 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
REAR VIEW MIRROR 
Stallworth will have competition in the 1,000-point club very shortly. Junior Kenneth Faried is just 76 points 
away from becoming the 29th player at MSU to reach 1,000 points. At his current clip of 18.3 points per game, 
he should join Stallworth in the 1,000-point club prior to the start of conference play and most likely during 
the Utah State tournament. 
BENCH SCORING 
Morehead State has had a dominating bench presence when compared to its opponents this season. Only 
twice has the Eagle bench not outscored the opposing bench. Players coming off the Eagle bench have scored 
119 points while Morehead's six opponents, which includes then No. 4 Kentucky, totaled 92 points between 
them, and 58 of those were by Kent State and Murray, the two teams that outscored the Eagle bench. That's a 
+27 bench-scoring margin in Morehead State's favor. 
THE SET-UP MAN 
Senior Brandon Shingles leads the Ohio Valley Conference with 5.8 assists per game. Shingles had a career· 
high 10 assists against Kent State and nine at UT Martin. The Albany, Ga .• native is averaging over one assist 
more per game than the next closest player in the OVC His assist per game figures are prolific enough to rank 
him 23rd in the nation in assists per game. If he can continue his current pace all season. he'll fin ish his career 
ra nked eighth all-time at MSU in total assists. He's currently 70 assists away from cracking to top 20 all-t ime. 
KENNETH CORRALS THE CAROMS 
Junior Kenneth Faried is quickly climbing up the career rebounding list at MSU. ~aried pulled down 468 caroms 
last season to push his career total to 709 rebounds entering 2009-10. He's added 81 in just six games this year 
to bring his total to 790 and placing him in the top ten all-time Eagle rebounders. At his current pace of 13.5 
boards per ame, b season's end he will be in second place all-time at Morehead. 
Where Faried Ranks Among Morehead State's All-Time Rebounding Leaders 





1989-1993 Doug Bentz 
1966-69 (3) Willie Jackson 
2007·09 (2+) Kenneth Faried 
1956-59 (3) Thornton Hill 





Faried is currently ranked second in the nation and first in the OVC with 13.5 rebounds per game. The Newark, 
NJ. native also ranked third nationally in rebounding averaging 13.0 boards per game last season. Faried 
also pulled down a national-best 24 rebounds against Florida A&M. Kenneth Faried·s numbers are even more 
impressive when you realize he was the nation's returning leading rebounder. Last year's top rebounder, Blake 
Griffin, left Oklahoma after his sophomore season to play for the NBA's Los Angeles Clippers. The #2 rebounder, 
John Bryant of Santa Clara graduated. leaving Faried atop the rebounding charts heading into this season. 
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE 
Faried also 1s ranked nationally in double-doubles per game. He is currently tied for 14th with five double-
doubles. He's had a double-double in every game but one (Kentucky) and every player ranked above him has 
played at least eight games. 
DOUBLE DIGIT DEMONTE 
Junior guard Demonte Harper has scored in double-digits in every game he has played this season. That 
includes a season-high 15 points in both of the Eagles last two games. 
BEAST OF BURTON 
Tuesday's game will be the first of two Morehead State games against a coach named Burton. In addition to 
SCC's JT Burton, Cal State Fullerton is led by Bob Burton. 
40 BOARDS EQUALS WINS IN HOARDS 
Under Donnie Tyndall the Eagles have had 15 games in which they have had 40 or more rebounds in a game. 
In those 15 games the Eagles hold an 11-4 mark. Including this season and the 2008-09 season MSU is 8-3 in 
those games. 
Eagle Signees 
MSU coach Donnie Tyndall has announced the addition of six signees for next year's class. The list includes: 
~~=-~..=A.!t't 
MSU's Record When 
THE EAGLES ••. 
are at home .............................................................................. 1 ·2 
are on the road ....................................................................... 1-2 
are playing in a neutral venue .......................................... 0--0 
play a team with a winning record ................................. 0-2 
play a team with an even record _ ..................... - ......... 0-1 
play a team with a losing record ............................... - .... 1-2 
lead at the half.... ............................................................. - .... 2--0 
trail at the half ..................... -................................................... 0·3 
are tied at the half ................................................................ 0-1 
lead with 5 minutes left in regulation ............................ 2-1 
trail with 5 minutes left in regulation ............................. 0-2 
are tied with 5 minutes left in regulation .............. - ... 0-1 
lead with 1 minute left in regulation .............................. 2-1 
trail with 1 minute left in regulation .............................. 0-3 
are tied with 1 minute left in regulation ....................... 0-0 
play in overtime ..................................................................... 0-0 
outrebound their opponents ............................................ 2-3 
are outrebounded ...... _ ........................................................ 0-1 
tie their opponent in rebounding .................................. 0--0 
shoot 40 percent or better ............................................... .2-2 
shoot worse than 40 percent .............................. - ......... 0-2 
outshoot their opponent (in percentage) ................... 2-0 
are outshot (in percentage) ............................................... Q-4 
make more 3s than their opponent. ............................... 1-1 
make less 3s than their opponent .................................. 1-2 
3s made are equal. ............. -............ - ................................... 0-1 
attempt more 3s than their opponent .......................... 1-2 
attempt less 3s than theiropponent... ........................... 1-2 
3s attempted are equal ....................................................... 0-0 
make more FTs than their opponent ............................. 0-0 
make less FTs than theiropponent. ................................ 2-3 
FTs made are equal to their opponent .......................... 0-1 
attempt more FTs than their opponent .................... -. 1-0 
attempt less FTs than their opponent ....................... _ 1-4 
FTs attempted are equal ·-------·-········ .............. _ .. _,0-0 
force more turnovers ........................................................... 1-2 
commit more turnovers ...................................................... 1-2 
turnovers are even with their opponent ...................... 0-0 
outscore the opponent's bench ....................................... 2-2 
are outscored by the opponent's bench ................... -.0-2 
bench scoring is even ·-··--····· .......................................... 0-0 
final margin is five or less points ...................................... 0-1 
final margin is between 6 and 14 points ....................... l • 1 
final margin is 15 or more points ..................................... 1-2 
play in a day game ................................................................ 0-0 
play at night ............................................................................ 2-4 
play on television .......... - ..................................................... 1-2 
play on Sunday ...................................................................... 0-1 
play on Monday ........ _ .. __ ..... -................................................. 1--0 
play on Tuesday ..................................................................... 0-0 
play on Wednesday ............................................................. 0-0 
play on Thursday ................................................................... 1--0 
play on Friday ......................................................................... 0-1 
play on Saturday .................................................................... 0-2 
play after a win ...... ·---·-·····-··-.. - .................................... 0-2 
play after a loss ....................................................................... 2-1 
• PJ. Meyers (5-7, 165 lbs .• G, Augusta. Ga. -Chattanooga State CC) ·Robert Wade (6-7, 210 lbs., F, Nashville, TN - Maplewood High School) 
·Shannon Williams (6-8, 225 lbs., F, Detroit. Ml -Cass Tech High School) · Kevin Gray (6· 1. 180 lbs .. G, Reynoldsburg, OH - Reynoldsburg High School) 
·Arthur McMillan (6-5, 220 lbs., F, Nashville, TN - Hillsboro High School) • Romaric Lasme (6-7, 220 lbs., F, Port-Gentil. Gabon - Laramie County CC) 
Meyers averaged 14 points, 4.5 rebounds, five assists and three steals as a freshman at Chattanooga State Community College. He was named First Team All-Region, 
while leading his team to a 22-5 record. Meyers is a preseason Junior College All-American and is currently averaging 21 points, seven rebounds, and seven assists. 
Williams, an Honor Roll student, was All· State Honorable Mention as a junior. first team All-City League three years running and a four year starter. He helped lead 
coach Dave Dixon's Cass Tech High School to a 14-7 record while averaging nine points and 10 rebounds as a junior. 
McMillan averaged 19 points and six rebounds as a junior for coach Rodney Thweatt at Hillsboro High School, while helping lead them to an 18-11 record. 
Wade is a Tennessee All-Region selection that averaged 16 points and 11 rebounds for coach Ty Wilson at Maplewood High School. 
Gray averaged 15 points, 4.5 rebounds, and three assists as a junior at Reynoldsburg High School. 
Lasme is a 6-7, 220-pound forward transfer from Laramie County Community College in Cheyenne, Wy. A native of Port·Gentil, Gabon, Lasme is averaging 18.5 points 
and eight rebounds for the Golden Eagles this season. 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. ST. CATHARINE - GAME NOTES 
Pronounciations 
Maze ................................................................................... MAYl 
Jamel ............................................................................ JAH-mel 
Rashad ................................................................... rah-SHAHD 
Hosea ...................................................................... HOE-zayuh 
Demonte ......................................................... dah-MONT-tay 
Beharie .................................................................... ba·HAR·ee 
Faried ···············-······-········-·-····················· .............. fah-REED 
Roster Geography 
UNITED STATES 
Florida ......................................................................................... 1 
Georgia ........ ·-·-····-···-··-·-···-······- ······················-··-·--·- 5 
Indiana ·- ··-····-··-----···-············-··················---·--··-·· 1 
Iowa ............................................... _., ......................................... 1 
Kentucky .................................................................................... 3 
Michigan .................................................................................... 1 
New Jersey ................................................................................ 1 
New York .................... - ...................................................... - .... 1 
Tennessee .................................................................................. 1 
INTERNATIONAL 




OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Athlon OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Lindy's OVC Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
Yahoo Sports Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
KENNETH FARIED 
2009-10 
OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Blue Ribbon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Athlon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Sporting News OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's Best OVC Rebounder 
Lindy's Best NBA Prospect 
Yahoo Sports OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Player of the Week - Nov. 23 
2008-09 
OVC Defensive Player of the Year 
OVC First Team All-Conference 





Lindy's Preseason All-Conference Second Team 
2008-09 
OVC Player of the Week · Dec. 8 
NQ. Nam!: e21. t!t, Wt. 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 215 
2 Jamel Marshall F 6-5 225 
3 Aaron Williams G 5-10 175 
5 Rashad Hosea G 6-3 185 
10 Corey Clemens G 6-2 175 
11 Terrance Hill G 6-1 170 
13 Ty Proffitt G 6-4 200 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 175 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 
24 Steve Peterson F 6-5 190 
25 John Lamb G 6-1 180 
33 Jason Beharie F 6-9 230 
34 Sam Goodman G 6-2 185 
35 Kenneth Faried F/C 6-8 225 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 






at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
St. Catharine's 
ETSU 
at Utah State 
vs. Weber State 
vs. Cal State Fullerton 








at Eastern Kentucky 
at Tennessee State 
at Austin Peay 
Jacksonville State 
Tennessee Tech 
at Eastern Illinois 
at Southeast Missouri 
Eastern Kentucky 
at ESPNU Brackbuster 
Murray State 
UT Martin 








Yr. t!2m!:t2watem r'.i21.11 Ss;h22lll:ligb Ss:h22I 
Sr Elizabethtown, KyJJohn Hardin HS 
Fr Orlando, FlaJOlympia HS 
R-Fr Lousiville, KyJDupont Manual HS 
R-So Detroit. Mich/ Cody HS 
Fr New Castle, Ind/ New Castle Chrysler HS 
So Columbus, GaJJordan HS 
R-So London, KyJSouth Laurel HS/ Notre Dame 
Sr Albany, GaJWestCNef HS/Abraham Baldwin CC 
Jr Nashville, Tenn/Whites Creek HS 
So Columbus, Ga ) Jordan HS 
Jr Indianola, Iowa/Indianola HS 
Fr London, England/Canarias Basketball Acad. 
Jr Lawrenceville. GaJCent Gwmnett HS/NW Aorida State CC 
Jr Newark, NJ/Technology HS 
R-Sr Mountainville, N.Y/Cor!M'all Central HS/Cecil CC 
Starters 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles Hill, Stallworth, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Hill, Goodman, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons. Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons. Faried 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
-· 
Miscellaneous Stats 
STARTING LINEUPS RECORD 
(0-1) - Stallworth, Shingles, Harper, Peterson, Faried 
( 1-0) - Stallworth, Hill, Shingles, Peterson, Faried 
(0-1 ) - Hill, Shingles, Peterson, Goodman, Faried 
(1-2) - Stallworth, Shingles, Harper. Simmons, Faried 
DOUBLE-DOUBLES 
S - Kenneth Faried 
(Last: vs. Murray State, 14 points, 14 rebounds) 
DOUBLE-FIGURE SCORING GAMES 
6 - Kenneth Faried (Last: s. UT Martin, 19 points) 
5 - Demonte Harper (Last vs. UT Martin, 1 5 points) 
1 - Terrance Hill (Last: vs. Brescia, 12 points) 
1 - Maze Stallworth (Last: vs. Kent State, 12 points) 
1 - Steve Peterson (Last vs. Kent State, 15 points) 
1 - Les Simmons (Last: vs. UT Martin, 1 S points) 
20-POINT GAMES 
2 - Kenneth Faried (Last: vs. ULM, 24 points) 
lO=REBOUNP GAMES 
S - Kenneth Faried (Last vs. Murray State 14 rebounds) 
S-ASSIST GAMES 
4 - Brandon Shingles (Last vs. UT Martin, 9 assists) 
GAMES LEAPING SCORING 
4 - Kenneth Faried 
1 - Steve Peterson 
1 - Demonte Harper 
GAMES LEAPING REBOUNDING 
6 - Kenneth Farled 
GAMELEAOING ASSISTS 
4 - Brandon Shingles 
1 - Demonte Harper 
1 - Maze Stallworth 
MSU OVC Statistical Ranks 
The following is where Morehead State ranks as a team 
in the Ohio Valley Conference m the pflmary statistical 
categories (per game averages). Bold denotes top 
three ranking. 
CATEGORY llAI .BANK 
Scoring Offense 67.5 ppg 7th 
Scoring Defense 69.2 ppg allowed 4th 
Scoring Margin -1.7 6th 
FT Percentage 70.B percent 4th 
FG Percentage 42.8 percent 8th 
FG Percentage Defense 45.2 percent 2nd 
3-Pt. Percentage 30.2 percent 9th 
3-Pt. Percentage Defense 3S.O percent 4th 
Rebounding Offense 3S.5 rpg 5th 
Rebounding Defense 30.3 rpg allowed 2nd 
Rebounding Margin +S.2 2nd 
Blocks 3.0 bpg 6th 
Assists 13.7 apg 5th 
Steals 7.5 spg 4th 
Turnover Margin + 1.83 3rd 
Assist/Turnover Ratio 1.0 ratio 5th 
Offensive Rebounds 14.2orpg 2nd 
Defensive Rebounds 21.3 drpg 8th 
3-Point FGs Made S.8 3pfg pg 6th 
ON THE DAY 
Since the 2001-02 season the Eagles have only played on Dec. 15 once. That was in the 2003-04 season when 
they defeated Kentucky Christian 99-66. 
PRESEASON RANKINGS 
The Eagles' run to the NCAA Tournament last year has made the media take notice. As a team Morehead State 
was picked to finish first by all of the major magazines except for Blue Ribbon, which picked the Eagles to finish 
second behind Murray State (who was the OVC's co-preseason with the Eagles. Morehead State is also picked 
(again with Murray) to win the OVC by the league head coaches and sports information directors. 
PRESEASON HONORS 
Maze Stallworth, Kenneth Faried and Demonte Harper all earned preseason nods heading into this year. 
Stallworth and Harper were both named to Lindy's Preseason All -OVC Second Team. Faried and Stallworth 
both earned a spot on the Preseason All-Ohio Valley Conference Team. Stallworth also got preseason all-
conference nods from Athlon and Yahoo Sports. Faried was named the Preseason Player of the Year in all of the 
ma1or magazines with Lindy's calling him the best rebounder and best NBA prospect in the OVC. 
THE SEASON AFTER 
If history 1s any indicator. the Eagles are poised for another good season. In four of the five years following an 
NCAA Tournament appearance, MSU has posted a winning record. In total, Morehead State is 78-52, a .600 
winning percentage. Two of those years after also resulted in trips to the Big Dance, 19S6-S7 and 1983-84. 
Year Coach Record jn Season After NCAA 
1956-57 Bobby Laughlin 19-8 
1957-58 Bobby Laughlin 13-10 
1961-62 Bobby Laughlin 14-8 
1983-84 Wayne Martin 25-6 
1984-85 Wayne Martin 7-20 
2007-08 Donnie Tyndall 2-4 
TUNE ITIN 
Morehead State men's basketball will appear on television at least seven times this season. The Eagles appear 
on ESP NU three times, on Wazoo Sports Television four times during the regular season. In addition, ESPNU 
will be carrying portions on the OVC Tournament and Morehead State is scheduled to play in an ESPNU 
Bracketbuster game, which could very well be televised. In all the Eagles have a chance to be on television at 








Remaining Morehead State Television Games 
Ooponent Time 
vs. Austin Peay 9 p.m. 
vs. SIU-Edwardsville 7 p.m. 
vs. Tennessee Tech 8 p.m. 
at Eastern Illinois 9 p.m. 
vs. Eastern Kentucky 7 p.m. 
vs. Murray State 8 p.m. 








The fallowing 1s where Morehead State players rank nationally m the top 50 of the pflmary statistical categofles. 
~AUGQBY NAME STAI RAN~ 
Rebounding Kenneth Faried 13.S rpg 2nd 
FG Percentage Kenneth Faried 60.0 % 29th 
Assists Brandon Shingles 5.8apg 20th 
Double-Doubles Kenneth Faried 5.0 14th 
Eagle Players Among OVC Leaders 
The following is where Morehead State players rank in the Ohio Valley Conference in the primary 5tatistical 
categories. A player must have played in 75 percent of his team5' game to qualify. Bold denotes top five ranking. 
~l\UGQBY NAME HAI RANK 
Scoring Kenneth Faried 18.3 ppg 3rd 
Scoring Demonte Harper 12.8 ppg 16th 
Rebounding Kenneth Faried 13.S rpg 1st 
FG Percentage Kenneth Faried 60.0 % Sth 
Assists Brandon Shingles S.8apg 1st 
Ft Percentage Les Simmons 80.0C!b 8th 
Steals Kenneth Faried 1 .7 spg Sth 
3-ptMade Maze Stallworth 2.03mpg t-6th 
Blocks Kenneth Faried 1.7 bpg 3rd 
Assist/Turnover Ratio Brandon Shingles 1.8 ratio 5th 
Offensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 4.7 orpg 1st 
Offensive Rebounds Steve Peterson 2.0orpg I-9th 
Defensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 8.8drbg 1st 
Minutes Played Kenneth Faried 32.2 mpg 7th 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. ST. CATHARINE - GAME NOTES 
.. --. 
Brandon Shingles 
Sr. I GI 6-3 I 175 I Abany, N.Y. I Westover HS I Abraham Baldwin CC 
against Tennessee State. 
2009-1 O - As one of three seniors and Tyndall's starting floor general, 
is a team leader Dished out five assists at Kentucky •. Had seven assists 
and picked up five steals against Brescia ..• Had three assists in foul -
l imited playing t ime versus ULM ... Dished out a career-high 10 assists 
versus Kent State .•. Had one of his best games against UTM w ith eight 
points, nine assists and jUSt one t urnover. 
2008-09 - Started the final 21 games of the season ... Averaged S.O 
points 4.0 assists per game ... Scored a career high 11 points in the OVC 
Championship game versus Austin Peay ... Scored 10 points against both 
UT-Martin and Jacksonville State ... d1shed out a season high nine assists 
versus Eastern Kentucky ... Pulled down a season-high six rebounds 
Prior to MSU - Came to MSU from t he same junior college that produced former Eagle standout Leon 
Buchanan. Helped lead ABAC to a 26-4 record, its best ever, in 2006-07 and to a number 11 ranking in the 
NJCAA. First-team all-conference. Averaged 9.7 points, S.9 rebounds and 6.S assists. Led his junior college 
conference in assists. As a prepster at Westover High Schoel, he averaged 14 points, six rebounds and six 
assist s as a senior. Was named first-team all-region and honorable mention all-state. Led Westover to three 




Season: 8 at UT Martm (12-3) 
Career: 11 vs. Austin Peay (3-7-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season: S, vs. Kent State (11 -29) 
Career: 6 vs. Tennessee State (1 -29-09) 
ASSISTS 
Season: 10, vs. Kent State (11-29) 
career: 10. vs. Kent State (11-29-09) 
STEALS 
Season: 5 vs. Brescia (11- 16-09) 
career: 5 vs Brescia (1 1-1 6-09) 






at UT Martin 

















FG FGA Pct 
1 3 .333 
3 4 .750 
1 3 .333 
0 4 .000 
3 6 .500 
2 s 400 
10 2S .400 
3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct 
0 0 .000 3 6 .500 
1 2 .500 0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 2 4 .500 
0 1 .000 0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 2 4 .500 
0 0 000 0 0 000 
3 .333 7 14 .500 
Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk 
0 1 1 1.0 5 1 5 0 
0 1 I 1.0 0 0 7 4 0 
1 0 1 1.0 4 0 3 0 0 
1 4 5 2.0 4 0 10 6 
0 2 2 2.0 2 0 9 
1 2 3 22 I 0 1 7 0 

















Games played: 6 I Minutes/game: 28.7 I Points/game: 4.7 I FG Pct: 40.0 I 3FG Pct 333 I FT Pct: SO.O I Rebounds/game: 2.2 I Assists/game: 5.8 I Steals/game: 1.2 I Blocks/game: 03 
Les Simmons 
Sr. I F/C I 6-7 I 220 I Mountainville, N.Y. I Cornwall Central HS I Cecil CC 
2009-1 O - Returned after sitting out for a year ... Pulled down four 
rebounds versus Kentucky ... Scored 11 points and grabbed four rebounds 
versus Brescia . ... Had a season-high 15 points at UT Manin. 
2008-09 - Did not compete. 
2007-08 - Saw action m 17 games. Missed several games due to injury. 
Averaged 3.6 points and 1.4 rebounds. His career-high 19 points and 
career-high five rebounds came against Kentucky Christian. Scored 11 
points at James Madison. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State after earning NJCAA Division 
II All-American honors at Cecil (Md.) College. Averaged 153 points and 9.0 
rebounds as a sophomore in 2006-07. Also named all-conference and all-region. Played for one of the winningest 
junior college coaches in the country in Bill Lewit. Cecil established single-season victory totals in each of the 
past two seasons. Finished 33-2 in 2005-06 and won the national champ1onsh1p. Came back with a 33-3 record in 
2006-07 and finished fifth in the junior college national tournament. Simmons was named most valuable player 
of the 2006-07 region tournament and twice made the all-tournament team at the JUCO nationals. Earned all-
state and all-section honors at Cornwall Central High School. Team most valuable player all four years. 
SIMMONS GAME-BY-GAME 
SIMMONS SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 15 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 19 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 4, three times: 8 at UT Martin (12-3), vs. 
Brescia ( 11-16-09); at Kentucky (11-13-09) 
Career: 5 vs. Kentucky Christ ian (2-2-08) 
Blocks 
Season: I at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 2 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Steals 
Season: 1, twice: S, vs. Kent St.(11 -29); vs. Brescia (11-16) 
Career: 2 at Oklahoma ( 11-21-07) 






at UT M artin 



















FG FGA Pct 
I 3 .333 
4 7 .571 
I 3 .333 
2 6 .333 
4 5 .800 
1 5 .200 
13 29 .448 
3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct 
0 0 .000 0 0 .000 
0 .000 3 5 .600 
1 1 1.000 1 2 .500 
0 0 .000 0 0 .000 
I 1.000 6 6 1.000 
1 2 .500 2 2 t.QQQ 
3 s .600 12 15 .800 
Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
2 2 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
3 1 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 1 11 6.5 
1 0 1 3.0 4 0 I 1 0 0 4 S.Z 
2 1 3 3.0 5 I 0 2 0 1 4 S.3 
1 3 4 3.2 2 0 1 2 1 0 JS 7.2 
0 1 2.8 2 0 0 5 0 0 s 6.8 
9 8 17 2.8 15 2 10 2 4 1 6.8 
Games played: 6 I Minutes/game: 16.7 I Points/game: 6.8 I FG Pct: 44.8 I 3FG Pct: 60.0 I FT Pct: 80.0 I Rebounds/game: 2.8 I Assists/game: 0.3 I Steals/game: 0.3 I Blocks/game: 0.2 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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Maze Stallworth 
Sr. I F I 6-4 I 215 I Elizabethtown, Ky. I John Hardin HS 
2009-1 O - Entered the season as an OVC Preseason All-Conference pick-· 
Holds MSU season records for 3-pointers attempted and made ... Scored 
five points versus Kentucky ... Scored eight versus Brescia with three assists 
and two steals·- Had a season-high 12 pointS versus Kent State to reach 
1,000 career points -· Became the 28th player 1n MSU history to break the 
1,000-polnt plateau ... Had a season-high five rebounds. 
2008-09 - Appeared in 33 of MSU's 36 games. starting 29 times ... Scored 
a season high 26 points and pulled down eight rebounds versus Drake ... 
Drained 7 three-pointers in that contest ... Topped the 20-point mark in 
six other games, including twice against Austin Peay ... Scored in double 
figures in 20 games ... Sank six treys in three different contests -· Made 87 
threes on the season, shooting 38 percent from behind the arc. .. Grabbed a season high none rebounds against 
Grambling-Shot 78.2 percent from the free throw line ... Scored 14 points, on 4-of-8 three point shooting in the 
NCAA first round match up wrth Louisville. 
2007-08 - Saw action in all 30 games as a sophomore with 27 stans. Averaged 11.9 points and 3.9 rebounds. 
Scored a career-high 34 points against Eastern Illinois. Hit eight-of-10 three-pointers in that game. Among 
NCAA single-game highs for the entire season, his eight threes tied for 17th and his 80 percent from three-
point range was 14th. Scored in double figures in 19 games, Hit at least one three-pointer In 25 of MSU's 30 
games. Ranked 21st in the Ohio Valley Conference in scoring, 13th in free throw percentage and tied for eighth 
in 3-point field goal percentage. 
2006-07 - Saw action in all 30 games with three starts as a freshman. Averaged 7.2 points and 3.7 rebounds. 
MSU's top returning scorer. Hit 33-of-97 three-point attempts. Scored a season-high 24 points against 
Jacksonville State. That effort helped earn him the first of his two Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of the 
Week honors on Jan. 22. Scored 21 points against Marshall. Hit five-of-eight three-points against the Herd. Had 
a double-double, 12 pointS and 1 1 rebounds, in the final regular season game against Austin Peay. 
STALLWORTH SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 12 vs. Kent State (11 -29-09) 
Career: 34 vs. Eastern Illinois (12-19-07) 
Rebounds 
Season: 5 at Murray State (12·5) 
Career: 11 at Austin Peay (2-24-07) 
Assists 
Season: 3, twice: at Murray State (12-5); vs. Brescia 
(11 -16) 
Career: 4 at UT Martin (1-12-08) 
Blocks 
Season: 1, twice: vs. Kent State (11 -29); vs. Brescia 
(11 -16-09) 
Career: 3 vs. Jacksonville State ( 1-19-08) 
Steals 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
Career: 4 vs. Alice Lloyd (11 -26-07) and at 
Eastern Kentucky (2-20-08) 
Prior to MSU - Led his high school team to Kentucky's ·sweet 16" state tournament in 2005-06. Was named co-most valuable player of the Fifth Region Tournament As a 
senior. he averaged 17.l points, 6.5 rebounds, 3.0 steals and 2.0 assists. Named Second-Team All-State by both the Lexington Herald-Leader and the Louisville Courier-
Journal. All-t ime leading scorer in John Hardin history with 1,491 points. 
STALLWORTH GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 33 2 15 .133 1 12 .083 0 0 .000 1 1 2 2.0 1 0 0 2 0 1 5 5.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 21 3 8 .375 2 7 .286 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 3 0 3 0 1 2 8 65 
ULM 11/ 21 /09 32 3 6 .500 1 3 333 2 2 1.000 2 2 4 2.0 3 0 2 3 0 0 9 73 
KENT STATE 11 /29/09 33 4 14 .286 4 13 308 0 0 .000 1 2 3 2.3 2 0 0 1 1 0 12 85 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 28 3 9 .333 3 8 375 0 0 .000 0 3 3 2.4 4 0 2 2 0 0 9 8.6 
illMUCrillr'.Smi: 12/..'~./Sll. 22 I fi lfiZ I 3 m Q Q QQQ ~ I s 2.8 1 Q 3 l Q I 3 zz 
Totals 5 176 16 58 .276 12 46 .261 2 2 1.000 8 9 17 2.8 17 0 10 9 2 4 46 7.7 
Games played: 6 I Minutes/game: 29.3 I Points/game: 7.7 I FG Pct: 27.6 I 3FG Pct 26.1 I FT Pct: 100.0 I Rebounds/game: 2.8 I Assists/game: 1.7 I Steals/game: 0.7 I Blocks/game: 03 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. ST. CATHARINE - GAME NOTES 
Kenneth Faried 
Jr. I F/C I 6-8 I 225 I Newark, N.J. I Technology HS 
2009-1 o - Entered the season as the OVC Preseason Player of the Year and 
an OVC Preseason All-Conference pick ... Was the nation's returning leading 
rebounder ... Led MSU with 17 points and seven rebounds at Kentucky ... 
Had back-to-back double doubles against Brescia and ULM to earn OVC 
Player of the Week honors ... Had 12 points and 15 rebounds versus Kent 
State ... Opened OVC play with a 19-point, 18-rebounds double-double and 
then had 14 points and 14 rebounds at Murray State. 
2008-09 - Named to the OVC All-Tournament Team ... Started all 36 games .. . 
Averaged 13.9 points, 13.0 rebounds, 1.9 blocks per game for the season .. . 
Ranked second in the nation and led the OVC in rebounding ... Topped 
t he 20-point plateau seven times during the year .. .scored a career high 27 points and g rabbed a career high 
24 rebounds versus Florida A&M ... Recorded double digit rebounds in 30 games ... Tallied 25 double-double 
games ... Pulled down 20 or more rebounds in three contests, including a 21 rebound effort in the NCAA 
opening round game versus Alabama A&M ... Poured in 23 points to go with 19 boards versus Tennessee Tech._ 
Grabbed a season high 10 offensive rebounds against Eastern Illinois ... Blocked a season high five shots in three 
separate games. 
2007-08 -Named to the OVC All-Newcomer Team. Played in all 30 games with 20 starts. Averaged 10.5 points 
and a team-high 8.0 rebounds. Blocked a team-high 24 shots. Scored a season-high 24 points against Alice 
Lloyd. Had a season-high 14 rebounds against Eastern Illinois. OVC Freshman of the Week twice. Scored in 
double figures 16 times, had 10 or more rebounds 10 times and had seven double-doubles. Ranked 69th 
nationally in rebounding. He ranked: t hird in rebounding, eighth in field goal percentage, ninth in b locked 
shots and first in offensive rebound s. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State after earning First-Team All-State Group 1 at Technology High 
School in Newark. Averaged 23.2 points and 15.8 rebounds and hit 64 percent from the field as a senior. 
Blocked 89 shots. Led Technology to the sectional semifinals. Also earned First-Team All-Essex County honors 
FARIED CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 24, twice: vs. Brescia (11 -16) and ULM 
(11 -21 ) 
Career: 27 vs. Florida A&M (11 -23-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 18at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 24vs. Florida A&M (11-23-08) 
Assists 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11-16) 
Career: 5 vs. Kentucky Christ. (12-22-08 
Blocks 
Season: 2, four times: at Murray State ( 12-5); v~. Kent 
State (11-29); vs. ULM (11 -21 ); Kentucky (11 -13) 
Career: 5 three t imes, last at Kent St (2-21-09) 
Steals 
Season: 3 vs. Brescia (11 -16--09) 
Career: 6, twice: at Tennessee Tech (2-7-09) and 
Tennesee State (1-29-09) 
and participated in the New Jersey-Connecticut All-Star Game. Ea med many awards at prestigious summer camps, including top rebounder at a Five-Star Basketball 
Camp. Scored more then 1,000 points and had more than 1,000 rebounds In his high school career. 
FARIEQ GAME-BY-§AME 
TOTAL3-PTSREBOUNDS 
Opponent Dat e GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 34 8 12 .667 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 3 4 7 7.0 4 0 1 1 2 2 17 17.0 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/ 09 21 9 17 .529 1 1.000 5 7 .714 8 7 15 11.0 2 0 2 0 1 3 24 20.5 
ULM 11/ 21/09 37 9 13 .692 0 1 .000 6 6 1.000 5 7 12 11.3 0 0 1 4 2 1 24 21.7 
KENT STATE 11n9109 34 5 9 .556 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 13 15 12.3 4 0 0 5 2 0 12 19.3 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 34 8 16 .500 0 0 .000 3 4 .750 6 12 18 13.4 4 0 0 7 1 2 19 19.2 
i!t Murri!~ ~tilt!: 12/.S/!J.2 JJ f! !! .7';}.Q Q 0 ,QQQ 2 :1 .4QQ 4 lQ 14 lJ.:1 2 Q Q Q 2 2 14 1!!.J 
Totals 6 193 45 75 .600 2 .500 19 26 .731 28 53 81 13.5 16 0 4 17 10 10 110 18.3 
Games played: 6 I Minutes/game: 32.2 I Points/game: 18.3 I FG Pct: 60.0 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 73.1 I Rebounds/game: 13.5 I Assists/game: 0.7 I Steals/game: 1.7 I Blocks/game: 1.7 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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Demonte Harper 
Sr. I G j 6-4 I 185 I Nashville, Tenn. I Whites Creek HS 
2009-10 - Was MSU's second leading scorer versus Kentucky. scoring 12 
points on S·of· 11 shooting ... Scored in double digits versus ULM, dishing 
out four assists and pulling down five boards ... Scored 11 points vs. Kent 
State ... Tallied a season-high 15 points and six rebounds to open OVC play, 
swishing three 3·pointers ... Led MSU with 1 S points at Murray State. 
2008-09 - Played in all 36 games, while starting in 35 ... Averaged 10.6 
points, 4.1 rebounds, and 3.4 assists per game ... Scored a career-high 22 
points against UT-Martin ... Poured in 21 points versus Murray State and 
again versus Jacksonville State .• Dished a career-high 12 assists against 
Eastern Kentucky. while scoring 16 points to record his first career double· 
double ... Scored in double figures in 17 games .• Pulled down a career-high 
tying 8 rebounds in games against Eastern Kentucky (twice) and Southeast Missouri ... Swiped five steals against 
Grambling. 
2007-08 - Played in all 30 games with two starts as a freshman. Averaged 3.7 points and 2.2 rebounds. 
Scored a season-high 12 points against Houston and against Tennessee Tech. Had a season-high eight 
rebounds against Tech. Had a season-high eight assists against Kentucky Christian. 
Prior to MSU - A First-Team All-State performer in Tennessee, Harper joined the Eagle program after an 
outstanding career under Coach Jim Nollner at Whit es Creek High School in Nashville. Averaged 1 S points 
and eight rebounds as a senior. Also earned all-region, all-district and all-area honors. Whites Creek was 31 -4 
last season and advanced to the semifinals of the Tennessee Class AAA State Tournament where they lost to 
eventual champion Maryville. 
HARPER GAME-BY-GAME 
HARPER SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 1 S. twice: at Murray State (12-5); at UT Martin 
(12-3) 
Career. 22 vs. UT Martin (12-04--08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 6 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 8 four times: Last vs. Eastern Kentucky 
(3-3-09) 
Assists 
Season: 4 vs. ULM (11 -21) 
Career: 12 vs. Eastern Kentucky (3-3-09) 
Blocks 
Season: 1, vs. Kent State (1 1-29) 
Career: 2 five t imes, last vs. UT Martin (3-6--09) 
Steals 
Season: 3 at Kentucky ( 11· 1 3-09) 
Career: S vs. Grambling (11-29-08) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS M in FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 31 s 11 .455 4 .250 1 4 .250 0 1 1.0 2 0 3 5 0 3 12 12.0 
ULM 11/21/ 09 24 4 12 .333 1 2 .500 2 2 1.000 4 5 3.0 4 0 4 2 0 0 11 11.S 
KENT STATE 11 / 29/ 09 34 3 10 .300 1 6 .167 4 4 1.000 1 1 2 2.7 3 0 1 0 1 2 11 11.3 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 33 5 11 .455 3 6 .500 2 4 .500 0 6 6 3.5 3 0 2 4 0 15 12.3 
at Murray State 12/5/09 33 6 JO 600 1 2 500 2 2 1.QOO 1 2 3 3.4 4 0 1 4 0 0 15 12.B 
Totals 4 155 23 54 .426 7 20 .350 11 16 .688 7 10 17 3.4 16 0 11 lS 6 64 12.8 
Games played: 5 I Minutes/game: 31 .0 I Points/game: 12.8 I FG Pct: 42.6 I 3FG Pct: 35.0 I FT Pct: 68.8 I Rebounds/game: 3.4 I Assists/game: 2.2 I Steals/ game: 1.2 I Blocks/game: 01 
John Lamb 
Jr. I G I 6-1 I 180 I Indianola, Iowa I Indianola HS 
2009-1 o -Saw his first action against Brescia ... Drilled his only shot or 
the night in four minutes of time. 
2008-09 - Saw action in 26 games and started 6 ... Season-high for points 
was nine - against both Florida A&M and Concord ... finished the season 
averaging 2.3 points per game. 
2007-08 - Saw action in all 30 games with 11 starts. Averaged 4.8 points 
and 1.1 rebounds. Had 39 three-point field goals. Scored a season-high 18 
points against Eastern Kentucky. In that game, he was five-of-five from the 
field, including four-of-four from three-point range, and four-of-four from 
the free throw line. Also scored in double figures against Bowling Green, 
Eastern Illinois and Kentucky Christ ian. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State in the November (2006) signing period. A First-Team All-Iowa 
performer who was a finalist for that state's · Mr. Basketball" award. Averaged 23.2 points, six rebounds and four 
assists as a senior for an Indianola squad that advanced to the sub-state final game. As a junior, he averaged 
11.9 points, seven assists and eight rebounds and led Indianola to the Iowa AAM State Tournament. Also 
earned all-conference and all-area honors. Participated in the 2007 Iowa Basketball Coaches Association All-
Star Games, scoring 41 points in one game and 29 points in another. 
LAM!l GAME-!lY-yAME 
LAMB CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 3 vs. Brescia ( 11-16--09) 
Career: 18 vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-10·08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia ( 11-16-09) 
Career: 4 vs UCF (11 -30-08) and Jacksonville St. (1-
19-08) 
Assists 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
Career: 3 at UT Martin (1-12-08) and Samford (1-17-08) 
Steals 
Season: 1 vs. Brescia ( 11-1 6-09) 
Career: 3 at Eastern Illinois (1 -26-08) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS M in FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
~BES~l8 1J l l!i/ 09 4 l l 000 l l l 000 Q Q ,000 Q l J.Q Q Q Q 3 3.Q 
Totals 0 4 1 1.000 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 1.0 0 0 0 3 3.0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 4.0 I Points/game: 3.0 I FG Pct: I 00.0 I 3FG Pct: 100.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.0 I Assists/game: 1.0 I Steals/game: 1.0 
MOREHEAD STATE VS . ST. CATHARINE - GAME NOTES 
' ' .t 
Terrance Hill 
So. I GI 6-1 I 170 I Columbus, Ga. I Jordan HS 
2009-1 O - Scored six points against UK-· Tallied double digits versus 
Brescia. scoring 1 2 points on S-of-8 shooting. 
2008-09 - Started S games on the season while contr ibu t ing off the 
bench in 29 other contests ... Averaged 4.0 points 
Prio r to MSU - Earned all-state honors at Jordan Vocational High 
School in Columbus. Ga. Teamed with fellow Eagle signee, Steve Peterson, 
to lead Jordan to the Georgia AAA state championship in 2006-07 and 
to t he second round of the state tournament on 2007-08. Averaged 20.9 
...... __ lllllJ!;;i)i;;;=:•r"' points as a iunior and 23.2 points as a senior. Also earned All-Bi-City 
honors. He and Peterson have p layed basketball together since middle 
school. 
HILL GAME-BY-GAME 
Hill CAREER/ SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 12 vs. Brescia ( 11 -16-09) 
Career: 1 S Kentucky Christian (12·22-08)) 
Rebounds 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11·16-09) 
Career: 7 UT Martin (12-4-08) 
Assist s 
Season: 1, twJCe: vs. Kent State (11 ·29); vs. Brescia 
(11-16-09) 
Career: 3 Kentucky Christian (12-22·08) 
St eals 
Seaso n: 2 vs. ULM (11 -21) 
Career: 2 vs ULM (11 ·21 ) 
TOTAL 3·PTS REBOUNDS 
Oppo nent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 11 2 6 .333 2 4 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 s 1 0 1 0 0 6 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 23 s 8 .625 0 3 .000 2 2 1.000 0 2 2 1.0 1 0 0 0 0 12 
ULM 11 / 21 /09 23 2 6 .333 1 4 .250 1 2 .500 0 1.0 2 0 0 0 2 6 
KENT STATE 11/29/ 09 12 6 .167 1 4 .250 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 11 0 s .000 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.2 2 0 0 0 1 0 
at Murray State !2/S/09 23 3 9 .333 1 3 333 0 0 000 0 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 7 
Totals 2 103 13 40 .325 5 20 .250 3 4 .750 0 7 7 1.2 13 4 2 0 3 34 
Games played: 6 I Minutes/game: 17.2 I Points/ game: S.7 I FG Pct: 32.S I 3FG Pct: 25.0 I FT Pct: 75.0 I Rebounds/ game: 1.2 I Assist s/ game: 0.7 I Steals/ game: 0.5 
Steve Peterson 
So. I F I 6-S I 190 I Columbus, Ga. I Jordan HS 
2009- 1 O ·Had four points and four rebounds at Kentucky ... Score six 
points against both Brema and ULM ... Has been nearly perfect from the 
line this season ·- Scored a career-high 1 S points to lead MSU over Kent 
State ... Hit 5-of-6 from the fie ld and at the line against the Golden Flashes. 
2008·09 · Hit the game-winning shot on double overtime to lift the 
Eagles over Austin Peay on the OVC Championship ... Appeared in 32 games 
and made one start during his freshman season ·- Scored a season high 10 
points in a season high 24 minutes against Kentucky Christian ... Poured in 
nine points on 3-of-6 shooting versus Murray State .. .Averaged 10.7 minutes 
of playing time a contest...Averaged 1.8 points and 2.1 rebounds per game. 
Prior to MSU · Signed w ith Morehead State in the November (2007) signing period. Teamed with another 
Eagle signee, Terrance Hill, to lead Jordan Vocational High School to the Georgia AAA state championship 
in 2006-07 and to the second round of the state tournament in 2007-08. Averaged 15 points as a junior and 
16 points as a senior. Earned All· Bi-City honors. Also named honorable mention all·state and to the all-state 
tournament team. 
PETERSON GAME·BY-GAME 
PETERSON CAREER/ SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 1 S. vs. Kent State (11 -29) 
Career: 15, vs. Kent State (11 ·29-09) 
Rebounds 
Season: 5 vs. ULM (11· 21) 
Career: 7 vs. Kentucky Christian (12· 22-08) 
Assists 
Season: 1, twice: vs. Brescia ( 1H6-09); at 
Kentucky ( 11 · 13-09) 
Career: S Kentucky Christ ian (12-22-08) 
Steals 
Season: 2 at Murray State ( 12·5) 
Career: 2, twice: at Murray State (12-5-09); 
vs.Tennessee Tech (1-8 ·09) 






at UT Martin 




11 / 16/09 














FG FGA Pct 
2 6 .333 
2 5 .400 
2 4 500 
5 6 .833 
3 4 .750 
2 7 .286 
16 32 .500 
3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct 
0 .000 0 0 .000 
0 .000 2 2 1.000 
0 1 .000 2 2 1.000 
0 0 .000 s 6 .833 
0 0 .000 0 0 .000 
0 2 .000 0 0 .000 
0 5 .000 9 10 .900 
Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
3 1 4 4.0 2 0 1 0 1 4 
2 1 3 3.5 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 
2 3 s 4.0 3 0 0 2 1 1 6 
2 3 3.8 2 0 0 2 0 0 15 
1 0 3.2 3 0 1 0 0 1 6 
0 2.8 0 0 0 0 2 4 
















Games played: 6 I Minutes/game: 21 .5 I Points/game: 6.8 I FG Pct: 50.0 I 3FG Pct: 0.0 I FT Pct: 90.0 I Rebounds/game: 2.8 I Assists/game: 05 I Steals/game: 0.8 I Blocks/game: 02 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
t ---
GOODMAN GAM E-BY-GAME 
Opponent Date GS 
at Kentucky 111309 
BRESCIA 11 /16/ 09 
ULM 11 /21/09 
KENT STATE 11/29/ 09 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 
at Munall State 12l !ilQ2 
Totals 
Sam Goodman 
Jr. I G I 6-2 I 185 I Lawrenceville, Ga. I Central Gwinnett HS I NW Florida State CC 
2009- 10 - Is a defensive stopper for MSU ... Has seven points this season 
... Pulled down three rebounds and dished out four assists versus Brescia ... 
Recorded three more rebounds against ULM ... Earned first career start for 
the Eagles versus ULM. 
Prior to MSU - Played at Northwest Florida State College ... Missed a 
month of the 2008-09 season with a broken hand ... Returned to be one of 
the Raiders' leaders down the stretch ... Was the team's defensive stopper. 
GOODMAN SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season/Career: 4 at Kentucky (11 -13) 
Rebounds 
Season/Career: 3, twice: vs. Brescia (11 - 16-09); vs. 
ULM (ll-21) 
Assists 
Season/Career: 4 vs. Brescia (11-16) 
Steals 
Season/Career: 1, twice: at Kentucky (11-13); 
vs. ULM (1 1-21 ) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
5 2 3 .667 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 3 0 0 0 1 4 4.0 
18 1 3 .333 0 2 .000 1 2 .500 1 2 3 1.5 4 0 4 0 0 0 3 3.5 
14 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 3 3 2.0 3 0 1 0 1 0 2.3 
7 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1.8 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.8 
11 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.6 3 0 0 0 0 2 1.8 
H l 4 2SQ Q QQQ 2 2 l 000 l 2 3 J.l! 4 Q l l Q Q 4 2.2 
69 5 14 .357 0 4 .000 3 4 .750 2 9 11 1.8 18 0 9 2 0 2 13 2.2 
Games played: 6 I Minutes/game: 11.5 I Points/game: 2.2 I FG Pct: 35.7 I 3FG Pct: 0.0 I FT Pct: 75.0 I Rebounds/game: 1 .8 I Assists/ game: 15 I Steals/game: 0.3 
HOSEA GAME-BY-GAME 
Rashad Hosea 
So. I GI 6·3 I 185 I Detroit, Mich. j Cody HS 
2009-10 - Has not played yet. 
Prior to MSU: Played for coach Bryant Tipton at Cody High 
School in Detroit ... led the team in rebounds, steals and blocks ... 
Was named All-City as a senior, leading his team to a 15-4 record 
... Named All-Academic at Cody High School ... Also lettered and 
earned All-City honors in cross country. 






TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. ST. CATHARINE - GAME NOTES . . ~ . 
Ty Proffitt 
So. I GI 6-4 I 200 I London, Ky. I South Laurel HS I Notre Dame 
Notes - Will get significant time on the floor ... Can play either guard 
position ... Has potential to be deadly outside shooter. 
2009-1 O - Played 16 minutes in each game as the reserve point guard ... 
Scored a career-high nine points in 19 minutes of action against ULM _ Was 
3-of-5 from the field versus ULM, 1nclud1ng 3 of-4 from 3-point range. 
PROFFIU CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season/Career: 9, vs. ULM (11 -21) 
Assists 
Prior to MSU - Played one season at Notre Dame after an outstanding 
prep career at South Laurel High School in London, Ky. Played in eight 
games for the Irish last season and scored eight points. Sat out the 2008-09 
season as a transfer. Averaged 16.2 points, 3.6 rebounds and 3.4 assists as 
Season/Career: 1, twice: vs. ULM (11 -21); vs. Brescia 
(11 -16) 
Steals 
a senior at South Laurel. As the starting point guard for three years, he led 
South Laurel to a 109-26 record, to three consecutive region championships and to the 2004-05 Kentucky state 
championship. In addition to earning all-state honors three times, he was a two-time member of the all-state 
tournament team. His AAU team, Kentucky Heat, won back-to-back state championships in 2005 and 2006. 
Season/Career: 2, vs. ULM (11-21) 
He was a high school basketball teammate of current Eagle baseball pitcher Trey Sm 1th I !is first cousin, Chris 
Collins, is a member of the MSU football team. 
PRQFFITI YAME-lfi-YAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 16 3 .333 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 16 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 
!.!LM l ll2ll!l2 12 3 s 600 3 ~ .ZSQ Q 000 Q Q Q QQ 






Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 17.0 I Points/game: 4.3 I FG Pct: 50.0 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 0.0 I Assists/game: 0.7 I Steals/game: 1.0 
Jason Beharie 
Fr. I F I 6-9 I 230 I London, England I Canarias Basketball Academy 
A TO Blk 









2009-1 O - Got first action of his career against Brescia ... Pulled down four 
rebounds, three of which were offensive, in iust three minutes of action. 
BEHARIE CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
BEHARIE GAME- BY-GAME 
Prior to MSU - Joins the basketball program after spending the last 
two seasons at the Canarias Basketball Academy in Spain's Canary Islands ... 
Averaged 12 points. 10 rebounds and 2.5 blocks per game at CBA 
REBOUNDS 
Season/Career: 4 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 3 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 1 4 4.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
at UT Martin 12-3·09 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 2.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ill M1.1CCilll Still!: l U.Sl!l2 2 Q Q QQQ Q Q ()()() Q Q 000 Q Q Q l 3 Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Totals 0 6 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 4 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 











2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
!:LEME!l!S GAME-BY-GAME 
Opponent Date GS 
6RES!:IA l]lJ!j/09 
Totals 0 
-- = ao -- --
Corey Clemens 
Fr. I G I 6-2 I 175 I New Castle, Ind. I New Castle Chrysler HS 
2009-1 O - Earned first appearance aginst Brescia ... Scored four points 
against the Bearcats. 
Prior to MSU - Prepped at New Castle Chrysler High in Indiana ... 
Averaged 19.2 points and 3. 1 assists per game during his senior campaign. 
CLEMENS CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season/Career: 4. vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl 
2 J m 2 ,SQQ 2 ~QQ Q Q Q Q.Q Q Q Q Q Q 0 










l ]/]6/ Q2 
0 
Jamel Marshall 
F I 6-5 I 22S I Fr. I Orlando, Fla. I Olympia HS 
2009-1 O - Got 1n his first collegiate game against Brescia ... Pulled 
down one rebound. 
MARSHALL CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Prior to MSU - A four-year starter at Olympia High in Orlando ... 
REBOUNDS 
Originally committed to FIU, but changed his mind to attend 
Morehead State_.Averaged 11 points and seven rebounds per game 
during his final season at Olympia_.Named Honorable Mention All-
State and All-Metro ... A member of the National Honor Society and held 
a 4.0 GPA at Olympia. 









3FG FGA Pct 
Q 0 ,QQQ 
0 0 .000 
FT FTA Pct 
Q 0 QQQ 
0 0 .000 
REBOUNDS 
Off Def Tot Avg 
Q 1 1 l Q 
0 1.0 
PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
OQQQ QQ QQ.Q 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/ game: 2.0 I FG Pct: 0.0 I Rebounds/ game: 1.0 
WILLIAMS GAME-BY-GAME 




R-Fr. I GI 5-10 I 175 I Louisville, Ky. I Dupont Manual HS 
2009-10 - Is a walk-on who got in his first collegiate gam e against 
Brescia. 
Prior to MSU - Named First-Team All -seventh Region and honorable 
mention All-State. Finished with 1 ,025 career points ... Averaged 15.6 points 
and 6.2 assists as a senior to help lead Dupont Manual to a 23-9 record ... 
Also averaged 2.6 rebounds and 2.2 steals per game ... Earned MVP honors 
while leading Dupont Manual's to the Louisville Invitational Tournament 
title. 
WILLIAMS CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season/Career: 3, vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season/ Career: 1, vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl 
!1 2 SQQ 2 SQQ Q Q 000 Q 1 l Q l Q Q Q Q 
6 2 .500 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1.0 3 0 0 0 0 




MOREHEAD STATE VS. ST. CATHARINE - GAME NOTES 
Kentucky 75, Morehead State 59 
Game I I Nov. 13, 2009 I Lexington, Ky. I Rupp Arena 
Game Story: MSU fell to the No. 4 Wildcats in the 
season opener for both teams. UK used its size to out -
rebound the Eagles by 19, most o f which came on the 
MSU side o f the floor. 
Defining Moment: Eric Bledsoe tallied 13 of the Wild-
cats first 17 points of the second half, sparking a 15-4 
run t hat g ave Kentucky a l 9 ·point ma rgin. 
Key Stats: UK led rebounding 43-24 , pulling down 28 
d efen sive boards t o stymie MSU's second chan ces. 
MOREHEAD STATE (0-1, 0-0) 
FARIED, Kenneth 8-12 1-2 17; HARPER. Demonte 5· 11 1-4 
12; HILL, Terrance 2·6 0-0 6; STALLWORTH, Maze 2-15 0-0 5; 
SHINGLES, Brandon 1·3 3.f> 5; GOODMAN, Sam 2-3 0-0 4; 
PETERSON, Steve 2-f> 0-0 4; SIMMONS. Les 1-3 0-0 2; PROFFITT, 
Ty 1-3 0-0 2; TERREU. David 1·3 0-0 2. Totals 25-65 5-12 59. 
KENTUCKY (1-0, 0-0) 
Bledsoe, Eric 7· 14 9-10 24; Patterson, Patrick 9-12 1-4 20; 
Dcidson. Darnell 6-14 1·2 15; Cousins, DeMarcus 3-4 1-1 7; 
Stevenson, Perry 1·2 2-3 4; Orton, Daniel 0-1 4-f> 4; Harris, 
Ramon 0-1 1-2 l ; Harrellson, Josh 0-0 0-0 O; Krebs. Mark 0-0 









3-point goals-Morehead State 4-24 (HILL Terrance 2-4; 
HARPER. Demonte 1-4; STALLWORTH, Maze 1·12; PETERSON, 
Steve 0-1 ; PROFFITI, Ty 0-2; GOODMAN, Sam 0· 1 ), Kentucky 4-
19 (Dcidson, Darnell 2-8; Patterson, Patrick 1 ·2: Bledsoe, Enc 1· 
5; Harris, Ramon 0· 1: Miller, Darius 0-3). Fouled out-Morehead 
State·HILL Terrance; SHINGLES, Brandon, Kentucky·Cousins, 
DeMarcus. Rebounds-Morehead State 24 (FARIED, Kenneth 
n. Kentucky 43 (Patterson, Patrick 12). Assists-Morehead 
State 11 (SHINGUS, Brandon S), Kentucky 12 {Bledsoe, Eric 
4). Total fouls-Morehead State 25, Kentucky 14. Technical 
fouls-Morehead State·None, Kentucky-None. A-2433B 
Kent State 63, Morehead State 57 
Game 4 I Nov. 29, 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: M orehead State committed 16 turnovers, 
in cluding 10 in the second half and missed three long-
range attem pts in the final 35 seconds. 
Defining Moment: The KSU advantage was only three 
with 49 seconds left. but Justin Greene made a lay-up 
and the ensuing free throw to push th e lead to six. 
Key Stat.s: Maze Stallworth broke the 1,000-point 
career mark, Steve Peterson had a career-high 15 points 
and Brandon Shingles had a career-high 1 O assists. 
KENT STATE 63, MOREHEAD STATE 57 
KENT STATE (5-2) 
SIMPSON, Anlhony 6·9 4-8 17; SHERMAN, Rodriquez 5-13 3-6 
14; GREENE. Justm 3-7 4-5 10; MCKEE, Mike 3-9 1-2 10; EVANS, 
Tyree 3-11 I ·3 7; HENRY-ALA, Frank 2-5 0-0 4; GRIMSLEY, Alex 
0-0 1·2 1; PARKS, Brandon 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 22-54 14- 26 63. 
MOREHEAD STATE (1·3) 
PETERSON. Steve 5.f> 5.f> 15; $TAU.WORTH, Maze 4-14 0-0 12; 
FARIED, Kenneth 5-9 2-2 12; HARPER. Demonte 3·10 4-4 11 ; 
SIMMONS, Les 2-f> 0-0 4, HILL. Terrance 1.f> 0-0 3; SHINGLES, 










3-polnt goal s--Kent State 5-16 (MCKEE, M ike 3-B; SHERMAN, 
Rodriquez 1·3; SIMPSON, Anthony 1-2; EVANS, Tyree 0-
3), Morehead State 6-24 (STALLWORTH, Maze 4-13; HILL 
Terrance 1-4; HARPER. Demonte 1-6; SHINGLES. Brandon 0-1 ). 
Fouled out-Kent State-None, Morehead State-SIMMONS, 
Les. Rebounds-Kent State 33 (SHERMAN, Rodriquez 10), 
Morehead State 38 (FARIED, Kenneth 15). Assists-Kent State 
9 (MCKEE. Mike 3; SHERMAN, Rodriquez 3), Morehead State 13 
(SHINGLES. Brandon 1 OJ. Total fouls-Kent State 15, Morehead 
State 22. Technical fouls-Kent State-None, Morehead State· 
None. A-2201. 
Morehead State 86, Brescia 51 
Gome 2 I Nov. 16, 2009 J Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: Morehead State won It s first of the sea-
son, beating Brescia in the Eagles' home opener. 
Defining Moment: Brescia drilled five first-half 3-
pointers. but a 6:24 scoring drought to end the half 
allowed MSU to open a 22-point lead . 
Key Stats; Kenneth Faried earned his fi rst double-
double, scoring 24 and pulling d own 15 boards. 
BRESCIA (0-3) 
HOWARD, Andrew 3-10 7-7 15; TANDY, Aaron 3·6 0-0 9; 
DENTON, Doug 2· 10 4-4 9; GARRETT, Bryce 1 ·3 2-4 5; STONE, 
Garrett 1· 1 1·4 4; PRATI. Cameron 1· 12-2 4; ADAM. Ryan 1·1 
0-0 3; FLOWERS, Demarcus 1 ·2 0-0 2; THOMAS, Eric 0-0 0-0 0; 
SHARP, Andrea 0·3 0-0 0. Totals 13-37 16-21 51. 
MOREHEAD STATE (1-1) 
FARIED. Kenneth 9-17 5-7 24· HILL Terrance 5-8 2·2 12: 
SIMMONS, Les 4· 7 3·5 11; STALLWORTH, Maze 3·8 0-0 8; 
SHINGLES, Brandon 3-4 0-0 7; PETERSON, Steve 2·5 2·2 
6; CLEMENS, Corey 1·3 1-2 4; WILLIAMS, Aaron 1·2 0-0 3; 
TERRELL. David 1-4 1·2 3; LAMB, John 1-1 O·O 3; GOODMAN. 
Sam 1-3 1-2 3; PROFFITT, Ty 1·2 0-0 2; MARSHALL Jamel 0-1 









3-polnt goals-Brescia 9-23 (TANDY, Aaron Hi; HOWARD. 
Andrew 2-B; GARRETT, Bry<:e 1-1; DENTON, Doug J.5; STONE. 
Garren 1 • 1; ADAM, Ryan 1·1; SHARP, And rea 0· 1 ), Morehead State 
7-22 ($TAU.WORTH, Maze 2-7; FARIED, Kenneth 1·1; LAMB. John 
1-1; SHINGUS, Brandon 1·2; WlWAMS, Aaron J.2; CLEMENS, 
Corey1 ·2:GOODMAN.Sam0-2; PETERSON, Steve0-1;SIMMONS, 
Les0-1; HILL. Terrance 0-3). Fouled out-Brescia-PRATI, CamerOI\ 
Morehead State-None. Rd>ounds-Brescra 24 {TANDY, Aaron n. 
Morehead State 43 (FARIED. Kenneth 15). Assists-Brescia 12 
(GARRETT, Bryce 5), Morehead State 21 (SHINGUS, Brandon n. 
Total fouls-Brescia 23, Morehead State 19. Technical fouls-
Brescia-None, Morehead State-None. A-1659 
Morehead State 74, UT Martin 66 
Game 5 I Dec. 3, 2009 I Mortin, Tenn. I Elam Center 
Game Story: M SU survived a lat e ra lly by UT Martin to 
open Ohio Valley Conference play w ith a win. UTM cut 
a 13-point Eagle lead to three on several occasions, but 
MSU outlasted the push in the final minute. 
Defining Moment: A pair o f threes by senior Maze 
Stallworth kept the Eagles in front and MSU sunk 7-of-
10 free throws in the final minute to hold on. 
Key Stats: Les Simmons hit four of the final seven foul 
shots, part o f a perfect 6-of-6 night at the stripe. 
MOREHEA D STATE (2-3; 1-0 OVC) 
FARIED, Kenneth 8-16 3-4 19; HARPER. Demonte 5-11 2-4 
15; SIMMONS. Les 4-5 6-6 15; STALLWORTH, Maze 3-9 0-0 
9; SHINGLES, Brandon 3-6 2-4 8; PETERSON, Steve 3-4 0-0 6; 
GOODMAN, Sam I ·3 0-0 2; BEHARIE, Jason 0-0 0-0 O; Hill. 
Terrance 0-S 0-0 0. Totals 27-59 13-18 74. 
UT MARTIN (1-4; 0-1 OVC) 
SIMMONS, Benzer 7· 15 8·8 22; BROWN, MJ 6-12 4-5 17; LANE, 
Delrlco 4-12 3-4 14, CLAYTON, Reuben 1· 13 6-8 B; MPONDO, 
Dominique 1-3 1-1 3; JONES, Zach 0- 12·22;TAYLOR, Cataur1us 
0-2 0-00: IRARRAZABAL Andres0-00-1 O;COLEMAN, Terrance 









3-polnt goals-Morehead State 7-17 (HARPER, Demonte 3-6; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 3-8; SIMMONS, Les 1·1; HILL Terrance 0-
2), UT Martin 4-20 (LANE, Delrko 3-7; BROWN, MJ 1-3; TAYLOR, 
Cataurius 0-1 ; CLAYTON, Reuben 0-7; SIMMONS, Benzer 
0-2). Fouled out-Morehead State-None, UT Martin-None. 
Rebounds-Morehead State 42 (FARIED, Kenneth 18). UT Marton 
3S {BROWN, MJ 9; SIMMONS, Benzer 9). Assists-Morehead 
State 16 (SHINGLES. Brandon 9), UT Martin 9 (LANE. Delrico 4). 
Total foul s-Morehead State 23, UT Martin 17. Te<hnlcal fouls-
-Morehead State-None, UT Martrn-None. A·2135 
ULM 74, Morehead State 73 
Game 3 I Nov. 2 I, 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: For the second straight year. ULM's Tony 
Hooper hit a game winner in the closing seconds. 
Defining Moment: Tony Hooper's game-w inning 
jumper with .8 seconds remaining. 
Key Stats: Kenneth Faried earned his first d ouble-
double, scorin g 24 and pulling down 15 boards. 
ULM (2·2) 
Forbes, Dynile 6· 10 2·4 17; Hooper, Tony 5·9 3·6 16; Gilbert, 
Lawrence 5· 11 5·616; Hill. Jarvis 4-71-1 12; Sykes, Tommie 1-1 
3-5 5; Turner, Rudy 2·2 0-0 4; Fuselier, Warren 0·3 2-4 2; Burt, 
Rory 1-1 0-0 2: Thomas. Malcolm 0-0 O·O O; Carr. Colby 0-0 0-0 
0. Totals 24-44 16-26 74. 
MOREHEAD STATE (1·2) 
FARIED, Kenneth 9-13 6-f> 24; HARPER, Demonte 4-12 2-2 11; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 3.f> 2·2 9; PROFFITT. Ty 3·5 0· 1 9; HILL 
Terrance 2-f> 1-2 6; PETERSON, Steve 2-4 2-2 6; SHINGUS, 










3-polnt goals-ULM 10·21 {Hooper. Tony 3-6: Hill, Jarvis 3-5; 
Forbes, Dynile 3-5; Giibert. Lawrence 1-5), Morehead State 7-
16 (PROFFITI, Ty 3-4; SIMMONS, Les 1-1; STALLWORTH, Maze 
1-3; HARPER, Demonte 1-2; HILL. Terrance 1-4; PETERSON. 
Steve 0-1; FARIED, Kenneth 0-1). Fouled out-ULM-None, 
Morehead State-None. Rebounds-ULM 23 (Forbes, Dynile 4; 
Gilbert, Lawrence 4), Morehead State 35 (FARIED, Kenneth 12). 
Assists-ULM 10 {Hill, JaMs 3), Morehead State 14 (HARPER. 
Demonte 4). Total fouls-ULM 20, Morehead State 26. 
Technical fouls-ULM-None, Morehead State-None. A-2114 
Murray State 86, Morehead State 56 
Gam e 6 I Dec.5, 2009 I Murray, Ky. I RSEC 
Game Story: A M urray State first-half scorin g run broke 
open a close OVC game. Murray State shot 57 percent, 
including 1 1- o f-24 from 3-point range. 
Defining Moment : An 18- 2 run by Murray State late 
in the fi rst half. 
Key Stats: Morehead State committed a season-high 
18 turnovers that led to 25 Murray State points. 
MOREHEAD STATE (2-4(1 · 1 OVC)) 
HARPER, Demonte 6-10 2·2 15; FARIED, Kenneth 6-8 2·5 14; 
HILL Terrance 3-9 0-0 7; SIMMONS, Les 1-5 2·2 5; GOODMAN, 
Sam 1-4 2-2 4; PETERSON, Steve 2-7 0-0 4; SHINGLES, Brandon 
2-S 0-0 4; STALLWORTH, Maze 1 ·6 O·O 3; BEHARIE, Jason 0-0 
0-0 0. Totals 22-54 8-11 56. 
MURRAY STATE (7-1 (2-0 oven 
THOMAS, Danero 6-9 3.f> lB; JENKINS, BJ. 6- 11 1-2 17; ASKA. 
Ivan 4-7 2·3 10; POOLE. Donte 2·3 3-4 9; MILES, lsacc 3·5 0-0 
7; CANAAN, Isaiah 2-f> 2-5 7; LONG, Jewuan 2·3 1·1 S; EASLEY, 
Tony 2-4 0-1 4; DANIEL Edward 1-2 1·23; FOTSO, Georges 1·1 
0-0 2; McCLAIN. Jeffery 1·2 0-02; WILSON, AJ. J.1 0-0 2. Totals 









3-polnt goals-Morehead State 4-13 (STALLWORTH, Maze 
1·3; HILL Terrance 1·3; HARPER, Demonte 1-2; SIMMONS, 
Les 1·2; PETERSON, Steve 0·2; GOODMAN, Sam 0.1), Murray 
State 11 ·24 (JENKINS, BJ. 4-9; THOMAS. Danero 3·S; POOLE, 
Donte 2-3; CANAAN, Isaiah 1-4; MILES, lsacc 1-3). Fouled 
out-Morehead State·None, Murray State·None. Rebounds-
-Morehead State 31 (FARIED, Kenneth 14), Murray State 24 
(EASLEY. Tony 4; CANAAN, Isaiah 4). Assists-Morehead State 
7 (STALLWORTH, Maze 3), Murray State 18 (JENKINS, BJ. n. 
Total fouls-Morehead State 20, Murray State 17 Technical 
fouls-Morehead State-None, Murray State·None. A· 3831 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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2009-10 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State Combined Team Statistics (as of Dec 15, 2009) 
All games 
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL 
ALL GAMES 2-4 1-2 1-2 0-0 
CONFERENCE 1-1 0-0 1-1 0-0 
NON-CONFERENCE 1-3 1-2 0-1 0-0 
Total 3-Point F-Throw Rebounds 
II Pla'ler g11:gs min avg fg-fga fg% Jfg-f~ 3fg% ft-fta fl% off def tot avg l!f dg a to blk stl l!tS avg 
35 FARIED, Kenneth 6-6 193 32.2 45-75 .600 1-2 .500 19-26 .731 28 53 81 13.5 16 0 4 17 10 10 110 18.3 
22 HARPER, Demonte 5-4 155 310 23-54 .426 7-20 350 11-16 .688 7 10 17 3.4 16 0 11 15 1 6 64 12 8 
01 STALLWORTH. Maze 6-5 176 29.3 16-58 .276 12-46 .261 2-2 1 000 8 9 17 2.8 17 0 10 9 2 4 46 77 
45 SIMMONS, Les 6-3 100 16.7 13-29 .448 3-5 600 12-15 .800 9 8 17 2.8 15 1 2 10 2 41 6.8 
24 PETERSON, Steve 6-3 129 21 .5 16-32 .500 0-5 .000 9-10 .900 10 7 17 2.8 11 0 3 5 5 41 6.8 
11 HILL, Terrance 6-2 103 17.2 13-40 .325 5-20 250 3-4 .750 0 7 7 1.2 13 4 2 0 3 34 5.7 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 6-6 172 28.7 10-25 .400 1-3 .333 7-14 .500 3 10 13 2.2 16 1 35 19 2 7 28 4.7 
13 PROFFITI, Ty 3-0 51 17.0 5-10 .500 3-Q .500 0-1 .000 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 2 1 0 3 13 4.3 
10 CLEMENS. Corey 1-0 9 9.0 1-3 .333 1-2 .500 1-2 .500 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4.0 
03 WILLIAMS, Aaron 1-0 6 6.0 1-2 .500 1-2 .500 0-0 .000 0 1 1.0 3 0 0 0 0 3 30 
25 LAMB, John 1-0 4 4.0 1-1 1.000 1-1 1000 0-0 .000 0 1 1.0 1 0 0 0 1 3 3.0 
23 TERRELL, David 2-0 25 12 5 2-7 .286 0-0 .000 1-2 .500 5 2 7 3.5 4 0 1 2 1 2 5 2.5 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 6-1 69 11 .5 5-14 .357 0-4 .000 3-4 .750 2 9 11 1.8 18 0 9 2 0 2 13 2.2 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 3-0 6 20 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 3 4 1.3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
02 MARSHALL, Jamel 1-0 2 2.0 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
Team 10 9 19 
Total... ....... 6 1200 151-353 .428 35-116 .302 68-96 .708 85 128 213 35.5 135 3 82 83 18 45 405 67.5 
Opponents ..... 6 1200 135-299 .452 43-123 .350 102-154 .662 58 124 182 30.3 106 - 70 94 27 30 415 692 
TEAM STATISTICS MOR OPP Date OQQOnent Score All. 
SCORING 405 415 111309 at Kentucky 59-75 24338 
Points per game 67.5 69.2 11/16/09 BRESCIA w 86-51 1659 
Scoring margin -1 7 11/21/09 ULM L 73-74 2114 
FIELD GOALS-A TI 151 -353 135-299 11/29/09 KENT STATE 57-63 2201 
Field goal pct .428 452 12-3-09 at UT Martin w 74-66 2135 
3 POINT FG-A TI 35-116 43-123 1215/09 at Murray State L 56-86 3831 
3-point FG pct .302 .350 
3-pt FG made per game 5.8 7.2 • - Conference game 
FREE THROWS-ATI 68-96 102-154 
Free throw pct .708 .662 
F-Throws made per game 11 .3 17.0 
REBOUNDS 213 182 
Rebounds per game 35.5 30.3 
Rebounding margin -+5.2 
ASSISTS 82 70 
Assists per game 13.7 11 .7 
TURNOVERS 83 94 
Turnovers pergame 13.8 15.7 
Turnover margin +1 .8 
AssisVturnover ratio 1.0 0.7 
STEALS 45 30 
Steals per game 7.5 5.0 
BLOCKS 18 27 
Blocks per game 3.0 4.5 
ATIENDANCE 5974 30304 
Home games-Avg/Game 3-1991 3-10101 
Neutral site-Avg/Game 0-0 
Score by Periods 1st 2nd Totals 
Morehead State 197 208 405 
Opponents 189 226 415 






at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
Morehead State 
Opponents 
Games played: 6 
Points/game: 67.5 
FG Pct: 42.8 
3FG Pct: 30.2 






at UT Martin 






at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
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.318 .682 23 
.438 16-21 .762 16 
.250 11-12 .917 12 
.412 13-18 .722 11 
.308 8-11 .727 11 
302 68-96 708 85 




AssisUturnover ratio 1.0 






















Morehead State Points-Rebounds-Assists (as of Dec 15, 2009) 
All games 
01 02 03 10 11 
Score STALLWORTH MARSHAU.J WILLIAMS.A CLEMENS.CO HILL.TERRA 
59-75 l 5-2-0 DNP DNP DNP 6-0-0 
86-51 w 8-0-3 0-1-0 3-1-0 4-0-0 12-2-1 
73-74 l 9-4-2 DNP DNP DNP 6-1-1 
57-63 l 12-3-0 DNP DNP DNP 3-1-1 
74-66 w 9-3-2 DNP DNP DNP 0-2-0 
56-86 l 3-5-3 DNP DNP DNP 7-1-1 
22 24 25 33 34 
Score HARPER.DEM PETERSON,$ LAMB.JOHN BEHARIE.JA GOODMAN, SA 
59-75 l 12-1 -3 4-4-1 DNP DNP 4-0-1 
86-51 w DNP 6-3-1 3-1-1 0-4-0 3-3-4 
73-74 l 11-5-4 6-5-0 DNP DNP 0-3-1 
57-03 l 11-2-1 15-3-0 DNP DNP 0-1-1 
74-66 w 15-6-2 6-1-1 DNP 0-0-0 2-1-1 
56-86 l 15-3-1 4-1-0 DNP 0-0-0 4-3-1 
a tlo blk stl ts av 
11 12 2 9 59 59.0 
21 6 3 14 86 72.5 
14 14 3 7 73 72.7 
13 16 5 4 57 68.8 
16 17 3 6 74 69.8 
7 18 2 5 56 67.5 
82 83 18 45 405 67.5 










FARIED,KEN SIMMONS, LE 
17-7-1 2-4-0 
24-15-2 11-4-0 




• Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics 
St. Catharine vs Morehead State 
12/15/09 Noon at Johnson Arena -- Morehead, Ky. 
St. Catharine 53 • 11-4 
Tota l 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Pl aver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FT A Off Def Tot PF 
31 OWENS, Kevin f 0-5 0-0 0-0 4 2 6 2 
21 WILLIAMS, Ervin c 4-7 0-1 3-5 2 2 4 4 
02 DECKER, Adam g 1-2 0-1 0-0 1 3 4 2 
05 CAUFIELD, Kris g 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 3 
10 JOHNSON, Brandon g 5-10 3-7 1-2 0 1 1 3 
00 PEERY, Josh 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 1 
03 HALL, Alex 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 
04 WARREN, Dustin 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 
12 RICKARDS, Rainier 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 
14 EDWARDS, Josh 2-6 1-2 2-2 0 1 1 0 
15 FOSTER, Tyler 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
22 MORRIS, Justin 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 
32 LATHAM, Arthur 6-16 0-2 1-2 2 3 5 2 
Team 2 2 4 
Totals 20-54 5-18 8-13 12 15 27 18 
FG % 1st Half: 10-31 32.3% 2nd half: 10-23 43.5% Game: 20-54 37.0% 
3FG % 1st Half: 3-8 37.5% 2nd half: 2-10 20.0% Game: 5-18 27.8% 
FT % 1st Half: 2-4 50.0% 2nd half: 6-9 66.7% Game: 8-13 61.5% 
Morehead State 81 • 3-4 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze f 5-8 3-5 0-0 1 0 1 4 
45 SIMMONS, Les f 3-4 0-0 2-2 3 2 5 2 
35 FARIED, Kenneth c 7-15 0-0 3-5 2 5 7 4 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon g 3-6 0-1 2-2 2 4 6 0 
22 HARPER, Demonte g 4-5 1-2 0-0 0 3 3 2 
03 WILLIAMS, Aaron 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
11 HILL, Terrance 4-9 2-5 2-2 0 3 3 1 
24 PETERSON, Steve 3-4 0-0 1-2 2 4 6 2 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 1 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 1-2 0-0 3-4 1 1 2 0 
Team 0 1 1 
Totals 31-56 6-13 13-17 12 26 38 16 
FG % 1st Half: 18-27 66. 7% 2nd half: 13-29 44.8% 
3FG % 1st Half: 2-5 40.0% 2nd half: 4-8 50.0% 
FT% 1st Half: 6-8 75.0% 2nd half: 7-9 77.8% 
Officials: Rick Shoulder, Jason Shelton, Mike Grundman 
Technica l fouls: St. Catharine-None. Morehead State-None. 
Attendance: 2525 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
St. Catharine 25 28 53 
Morehead State 44 37 81 
Game: 31-56 55.4% 
Game: 6-13 46.2% 








































































































Last FG - sec 2nd-OO:OS, MOR 2nd-OO: 13. 
Largest lead - SCC by 3 lst-15:51, MOR by 31 2nd-00:13. 
Score tied - 2 times. 
Lead changed - 4 times. 
• St. Catharine vs Morehead State 
12/15/09 Noon at Johnson Arena -- Morehead, Ky. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
Time Score Margin HOMENISITOR Time Score Margin HOMENISITOR 
19:48 MISSED JUMPER by JOHNSON, Brandon 08:43 22-12 H 10 GOOD! DUNK by HARPER, Demonte [PNTI 
19:48 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 08:04 MISSED JUMPER by OWENS, Kevin 
19:16 3-0 HJ GOOD! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 08:04 REBOUND (OFF) by OWENS, Kevin 
19:16 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 07•59 MISSED LAYUP by OWENS, Kevin 
18:45 MISSED 3 PTR by CAUFIELD, Kris 07:59 REBOUND (OFF) by OWENS, Kevin 
18:45 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 07:58 FOUL by SIMMONS, Les (P1T2) 
18:19 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 07:58 TIMEOUT media 
18:19 REBOUND (DEF) by OWENS, Kevin 07:56 22-14 H8 GOOD! DUNK by WILLIAMS, Ervin [PNT] 
18:08 3.3 T 1 GOOD! 3 PTR by JOHNSON, Brandon 07:56 ASSIST by CAUFIELD, Kris 
18:08 ASSIST by CAUFIELD, Kris 07:25 24-14 H 10 GOOD! LAYUP by HARPER, Demonte [PNn 
17:41 FOUL by WILLIAMS, Ervin (P1T1) 06:38 FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P1T3) 
17:41 4.3 H1 GOOD! FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 06:28 MISSED JUMPER by LATHAM, Arthur 
17:41 MISSED FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 06:26 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
17:41 REBOUND (DEF) by DECKER, Adam 06:24 MISSED LAYUP by LATHAM, Arthur 
17:26 MISSED DUNK by FARIED, Kenneth 06:24 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
17:26 REBOUND (DEF) by OWENS, Kevin 06:11 MISSED LA YUP by STALLWORTH, Maze 
17:08 4.5 V1 GOOO! LA YUP by WILLIAMS, Ervin [PNn 06:11 REBOUND (OFF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 
17:08 ASSIST by OWENS, Kevin 06:07 26-1 4 H 12 GOOD! LAYUP by STALLWORTH, Maze [PNn 
16:02 MISSED LAYUP by OWENS, Kevin 06:03 26-17 H9 GOOD! 3 PTR by EDWARDS. Josh 
15:59 REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Les 05:44 FOUL by JOHNSON, Brandon (P1T5) 
15:51 4.7 VJ GOOD! LAYUP by JOHNSON, Brandon [PNT] 05:42 28-17 H 11 GOOD! DUNK by FARIED, Kenneth [PNn 
15:51 TIMEOUT media 05:42 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
15:31 6-7 V1 GOOD! LAYUP by BEHARIE, Jason [PNn 05:28 MISSED LA YUP by LA THAM, Arthur 
15:31 ASSIST by HARPER, Demonte 05:28 REBOUND (OFF) by WILLIAMS, Ervin 
15:02 8-7 H1 GOOD! JUMPER by HARPER, Demonte 05:28 FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P2T4) 
14:37 8-10 V2 GOOD! 3 PTR by JOHNSON, Brandon 05:28 28-18 H 10 GOOD! FT SHOT by WILLIAMS, Ervin 
14:37 ASSIST by RICKARDS, Rainier 05:28 MISSED FT SHOT by WILLIAMS, Ervin 
14:35 TIMEOUT 30sec 05:28 REBOUND (DEF) by HILL, Terrance 
14:00 MISSED 3 PTR by LA THAM, Arthur 05:05 FOUL by WILLIAMS, Ervin (P2T6) 
14:00 REBOUND (DEF) by BEHARIE, Jason 05:05 MISSED FT SHOT by GOODMAN, Sam 
14:00 FOUL by RICKARDS, Rainier (P1T2) 05:05 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
13:33 10-10 T2 GOOD! JUMPER by PETERSON, Steve 05:05 29-18 H 11 GOOD! FT SHOT by GOODMAN, Sam 
13:33 ASSIST by HARPER, Demonte 04:41 MISSED JUMPER by LA THAM, Arthur 
13:22 MISSED LAYUP by LATHAM, Arthur 04:41 REBOUND (DEF) by GOODMAN, Sam 
13:22 REBOUND (DEF) by PETERSON, Steve 04:34 31-18 H 13 GOOD! JUMPER by PETERSON, Steve 
13:13 12-10 H2 GOOD! LAYUP by SHINGLES, Brandon [PNT) 04:12 MISSED LAYUP by OWENS, Kevin 
12:55 MISSED LAYUP by WILLIAMS, Ervin 04:10 REBOUND (OFF) by OWENS, Kevin 
12:55 REBOUND (DEF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 03:58 31-20 H 11 GOOD! LA YUP by LA THAM, Arthur [PNn 
12:39 MISSED JUMPER by EDWARDS, Josh 03:58 ASSIST by EDWARDS, Josh 
12:39 REBOUND (DEF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 03:37 33-20 H 13 GOOD! DUNK by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
12:29 14-10 H4 GOOD! DUNK by FARIED, Kenneth [PNn 03:37 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
12:29 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 03:37 FOUL by OWENS, Kevin (P1T7) 
12:18 FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P1T1) 03:37 TIMEOUT media 
12:10 MISSED JUMPER by EDWARDS, Josh 03:37 34-20 H 14 GOOD! FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 
12:10 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 03:26 MISSED 3 PTR by JOHNSON, Brandon 
11 :44 FOUL by PEERY, Josh (P1T3) 03:26 REBOUND (DEF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 
11 :44 TIMEOUT MEDIA 03:15 36-20 H 16 GOOD! LAYUP by HILL, Terrance [PNT) 
11:35 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 03:14 TIMEOUT 30sec 
11:34 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 03:04 TIMEOUT 30sec 
11:18 14-12 H2 GOOD! JUMPER by LA THAM, Arthur [PNT) 02:42 MISSED LA YUP by OWENS, Kevin 
10:59 MISSED 3 PTR by SHINGLES, Brandon 02:39 REBOUND (OFF) by LA THAM, Arthur 
10:59 REBOUND (DEF) by LATHAM, Arthur 02:33 MISSED LA YUP by LA THAM, Arthur 
10:24 MISSED JUMPER by EDWARDS, Josh 02:33 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
10:24 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 02:29 36-22 H 14 GOOD! LA YUP by DECKER, Adam (PNT) 
10:16 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 02:29 ASSIST by RICKARDS, Rainier 
10:16 REBOUND (DEF) by LATHAM, Arthur 02:17 MISSED JUMPER by SHINGLES, Brandon 
09:57 MISSED 3 PTR by RICKARDS, Rainier 02:17 REBOUND (OFF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 
09:57 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 02:13 FOUL by LA THAM, Arthur (P1T8) 
09:44 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 02:13 37-22 H 15 GOOD! FT SHOT by SHINGLES, Brandon 
09:44 REBOUND (OFF) by PETERSON, Steve 02:13 38-22 H 16 GOOD! FT SHOT by SHINGLES, Brandon 
09:30 MISSED 3 PTR by RICKARDS, Rainier 01 :48 FOUL by HARPER, Demonte (P1T5) 
09:30 REBOUND (DEF) by HILL, Terrance 01 :46 38-24 H 14 GOOD! LA YUP by LA THAM, Arthur [PNT] 
09:23 17-12 HS GOOO! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 01:46 ASSIST by EDWARDS, Josh 
09:23 ASSIST by HILL, Terrance 01 :45 TIMEOUT 30sec 
09:20 TIMEOUT 30sec 01:35 40-24 H 16 GOOD! DUNK by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 
09:02 19-12 H7 GOOD! LA YUP by SIMMONS, Les [PNT] 01 :35 ASSIST by PETERSON, Steve 
09:02 ASSIST by HARPER, Demonte 01 :05 42-24 H 18 GOOD! LAYUP by STALLWORTH, Maze [PNn 
09:02 FOUL by CAUFIELD, Kris (P1T4) 01 :05 ASSIST by PETERSON, Steve 
09:02 20-12 HS GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 00:33 FOUL by ST ALL WORTH, Maze (P2T6) 
St. Catharine vs Morehead State 
12/15/09 Noon at Johnson Arena -- Morehead, Ky. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
Time Score Margin HOMEMSITOR Time 
00:33 MISSED FT SHOT by LA THAM, Arthur 
00:33 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
00:33 42-25 H 17 GOOD! FT SHOT by LA THAM, Arthur 
00:06 MISSED 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 
00:06 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
00:00 44-25 H 19 GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT) 
Score Margin HOMEMSJTOR 
In Off 2nd Fast 
1st period-only Paint TIO Chance Break Bench 
St Catharine 14 2 7 0 10 
Morehead State 26 9 6 0 9 
Official Basketball Box Score -- 1st Half-Only 
St. Catharine vs Morehead State 
12/15/09 Noon at Johnson Arena -- Morehead, Ky. 
St. Catharine 
Total 3-Ptr 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FT A 
31 OWENS, Kevin f 0-5 0-0 0-0 
21 WILLIAMS, Ervin c 2-3 0-0 1-2 
02 DECKER, Adam g 1-1 0-0 0-0 
OS CAUFIELD, Kris g 0-1 0-1 0-0 
10 JOHNSON, Brandon g 3-5 2-3 0-0 
00 PEERY, Josh 0-0 0-0 0-0 
03 HALL, Alex 0-0 0-0 0-0 
04 WARREN, Dustin 0-0 0-0 0-0 
12 RICKARDS, Rainier 0-2 0-2 0-0 
14 EDWARDS, Josh 1-4 1-1 0-0 
15 FOSTER, Tyler 0-0 0-0 0-0 
22 MORRIS, Justin 0-0 0-0 0-0 
32 LATHAM, Arthur 3-10 0-1 1-2 
Team 
Totals 10-31 3-8 2-4 
FG % 1st Half: 10-31 32.3% 
3FG % 1st Half: 3-8 37.5% 
FT % 1st Half: 2-4 50.0% 
Morehead State 
Total 3-Ptr 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze f 4-6 2-3 
45 SIMMONS, Les f 1-1 0-0 
35 FARIED, Kenneth c 5-9 0-0 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon g 1-3 0-1 
22 HARPER, Demonte g 3-3 0-0 
03 WILLIAMS, Aaron 0-0 0-0 
11 HILL, Terrance 1-2 0-1 
24 PETERSON, Steve 2-2 0-0 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 1-1 0-0 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 0-0 0-0 
Team 
Totals 18-27 2-5 
FG % 1st Half: 18-27 66. 7% 
3FG % 1st Half: 2-5 40.0% 
FT % 1st Half: 6-8 75.0% 
Officials: Rick Shoulder, Jason Shelton, Mike Grundman 
Technical fouls: St. Catharine-None. Morehead State-None. 
Attendance: 
Score bv periods 1st Total 
St. Catharine 25 25 
Morehead State 44 44 
Last FG - sec 2nd-OO :OS, MOR 2nd-DO: 13. 













Off Def Tot 
3 2 5 
1 0 1 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 2 3 
2 1 3 
7 6 13 
Rebounds 
Off Def Tot 
1 0 1 
0 1 1 
1 4 5 
1 3 4 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 2 2 
1 1 2 
0 1 1 
0 1 1 
0 1 1 



































TP A TO Blk Stl 
0 1 1 0 0 
5 0 0 0 2 
2 0 1 0 0 
0 2 2 0 0 
8 0 3 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 2 0 0 0 
3 2 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
7 0 0 1 1 
25 7 7 1 5 
TP A TO Blk Stl 
10 0 1 0 0 
3 0 1 0 1 
12 0 1 3 0 
4 4 0 0 0 
6 3 1 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 1 
4 2 2 2 1 
2 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 
44 10 7 5 5 







Score tied - 2 times. 
































St. Catharine vs Morehead State 
12/15/09 Noon at Johnson Arena -- Morehead, Ky. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
Time Score Margin HOMENlSITOR Time Score Margin HOM ENI SIT OR 
19:50 FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P3T1 ) 08.58 MISSED 3 PTR by LATHAM, Arthur 
19:23 MISSED JUMPER by SHINGLES, Brandon 08:58 REBOUND (OFF) by DECKER, Adam 
19:23 REBOUND (DEF) by DECKER, Adam 08:43 65-42 H23 GOOD! LAYUP by LATHAM, Arthur [PNT] 
19:14 FOUL by JOHNSON, Brandon (P2T1 ) 08:43 ASSIST by PEERY, Josh 
18:52 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 08:07 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 
18:52 REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Les 08:07 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
18:52 46-25 H 21 GOOD! LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les (PNT) 08:04 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 
18:52 FOUL by CAUFIELD, Kris (P2T2) 08:04 REBOUND (DEF) by DECKER, Adam 
18:52 47-25 H22 GOOD! FT SHOT by SIMMONS, Les 07:32 FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P4T8) 
18:14 MISSED 3 PTR by JOHNSON, Brandon 07:32 TIMEOUT media 
18:09 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 07:32 65-43 H22 GOOD! FT SHOT by PEERY, Josh 
17:55 49-25 H 24 GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNTJ 07:32 MISSED FT SHOT by PEERY, Josh 
17:25 MISSED LA YUP by LA THAM, Arthur 07:32 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 
17:25 REBOUND (OFF) by LATHAM, Arthur 07:14 MISSED JUMPER by PETERSON, Steve 
17:18 49-27 H 22 GOOD! LA YUP by LA THAM, Arthur [PNTJ 07:14 REBOUND (DEF) by EDWARDS, Josh 
16:56 TIMEOUT 30sec 07:06 65-45 H20 GOOD! LAYUP by EDWARDS, Josh (PNT] 
16:56 TIMEOUT media 06:51 MISSED 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 
16:52 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 06:51 REBOUND (DEF) by LA THAM, Arthur 
16:52 REBOUND (DEF) by WILLIAMS, Ervin 06:28 FOUL by HARPER, Demonte (P2T9) 
16:32 FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P4T2) 06:28 MISSED FT SHOT by JOHNSON, Brandon 
16:32 49-28 H 21 GOOD! FT SHOT by EDWARDS, Josh 06:28 REBOUND (DEF) by PETERSON, Steve 
16:32 49-29 H20 GOOD! FT SHOT by EDWARDS, Josh 06:13 68-45 H23 GOOD! 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 
16:14 MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les 06:13 ASSIST by SIMMONS, Les 
16:14 REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Les 05:44 MISSED 3 PTR by DECKER, Adam 
15:51 MISSED JUMPER by WILLIAMS, Ervin 05:44 REBOUND (OFF) by WILLIAMS, Ervin 
15:51 REBOUND (DEF) by HILL, Terrance 05:38 68-47 H 21 GOOD! JUMPER by WILLIAMS, Ervin 
15:26 51 -29 H 22 GOOD! LAYUP by PETERSON, S1eve (PNT] 05:18 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
15:26 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 05:18 REBOUND (OFF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 
15:26 FOUL by WILLIAMS, Ervin (P3T3) 05:13 70-47 H23 GOODI JUMPER by SHINGLES, Brandon [PNT] 
15:26 TIMEOUT MEDIA 04:58 MISSED 3 PTR by WILLIAMS, Ervin 
15:26 52-29 H 23 GOOD! FT SHOT by PETERSON, Steve 04:58 REBOUND (DEF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 
14:41 FOUL by PETERSON, Steve (P1T3) 04:45 73-47 H 26 GOOD! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
14:37 FOUL by HILL, Terrance (P1T4) 04:45 ASSIST by PETERSON, Steve 
13:53 52-31 H 21 GOOD! LAYUP by WILLIAMS, Ervin [PNT] 04:42 TIMEOUT 30sec 
13:53 FOUL by SIMMONS, Les (P2T5) 04:32 MISSED 3 PTR by EDWARDS, Josh 
13:53 52-32 H20 GOOD! FT SHOT by WILLIAMS, Ervin 04:32 REBOUND (DEF) by PETERSON, Steve 
13:35 MISSED JUMPER by BEHARIE, Jason 04:26 FOUL by JOHNSON, Brandon (P3T7) 
13:35 REBOUND (OFF) by PETERSON, Steve 04:26 MISSED FT SHOT by PETERSON, Steve 
13:17 MISSED LA YUP by BEHARIE, Jason 04:26 REBOUND (DEF) by JOHNSON, Brandon 
13:17 REBOUND (OFF) by BEHARIE, Jason 04:03 FOUL by PETERSON, Steve (P2T10) 
13:09 55-32 H 23 GOOD! 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 04:03 MISSED FT SHOT by WILLIAMS, Ervin 
13:09 ASSIST by GOODMAN, Sam 04:03 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
12:34 MISSED JUMPER by LA THAM, Arthur 04:03 73-48 H25 GOOD! FT SHOT by WILLIAMS, Ervin 
12:34 REBOUND (DEF) by BEHARIE, Jason 03:57 FOUL by CAUFIELD, Kris (P3T8) 
12:33 FOUL by WILLIAMS, Ervin (P4T4) 03:57 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
12:23 58-32 H26 GOOD! 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 03:57 MISSED FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 
12:23 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 03:57 REBOUND (DEF) by WILLIAMS, Ervin 
12:05 FOUL by LA THAM, Arthur (P2T5) 03:38 73-50 H 23 GOODI LAYUP by LATHAM, Arthur [PNTJ 
11:45 58-35 H 23 GOOD! 3 PTR by JOHNSON, Brandon 03:38 ASSIST by WILLIAMS, Ervin 
11:44 ASSIST by CAUFIELD, Kris 03:23 FOUL by DECKER, Adam (P1T9) 
11:25 MISSED 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 03:23 74-50 H 24 GOOD! FT SHOT by GOODMAN, Sam 
11:20 REBOUND (DEF) by PEERY, Josh 03:23 75-50 H25 GOOD! FT SHOT by GOODMAN, Sam 
11:05 60-35 H 25 GOOD! LAYUP by HILL, Terrance (PNT] 03:01 MISSED 3 PTR by WARREN, Dustin 
11:05 ASSIST by GOODMAN, Sam 03:01 REBOUND (DEF) by PETERSON, Steve 
10:51 MISSED 3 PTR by JOHNSON, Brandon 02:52 MISSED LAYUP by HILL, Terrance 
10:51 REBOUND (OFF) by OWENS, Kevin 02:52 REBOUND (OFF) by GOODMAN, Sam 
10:47 FOUL by BEHARIE, Jason (P1T6) 02:50 MISSED DUNK by GOODMAN, Sam 
10:47 TIMEOUT media 02:50 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
10:32 60-37 H23 GOOD! LAYUP by PEERY, Josh [PNT] 02:34 MISSED JUMPER by MORRIS, Justin 
10:03 62-37 H25 GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 02:34 REBOUND (DEF) by BEHARIE, Jason 
10:03 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 02:06 FOUL by DECKER, Adam (P2T10) 
10:03 FOUL by OWENS, Kevin (P2T6) 02:06 76-50 H26 GOOD! FT SHOT by HILL, Terrance 
10:03 63-37 H26 GOOD! FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 02:06 77-50 H27 GOOD! FT SHOT by HILL, Terrance 
09:51 MISSED 3 PTR by JOHNSON, Brandon 02:06 MISSED 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
09:51 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 02:06 REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Les 
09:34 65-37 H28 GOOD! LAYUP by SHINGLES, Brandon [FB/PNTJ 02:06 79-50 H 29 GOOD! LAYUP by GOODMAN, Sam [PNT] 
09:19 65-39 H 26 GOOD! LAYUP by JOHNSON, Brandon [FB/PNTJ 02:06 ASSIST by HILL, Terrance 
09:19 FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P3T7) 01:06 MISSED LAYUP by HALL, Alex 
09:19 65-40 H 25 GOOD! FT SHOT by JOHNSON, Brandon 
, 
/ 
St. Catharine vs Morehead State 
12/15/09 Noon at Johnson Arena -- Morehead, Ky. 








Margin HOMENISITOR Time 
REBOUND (OFF) by HALL, Alex 
MISSED JUMPER by HILL, Terrance 
REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Les 
H 31 GOOD! LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les [PNT] 
H28 GOOD! 3 PTR by MORRIS, Justin 
ASSIST by DECKER, Adam 
Score Margin HOMENISITOR 
In Off 2nd Fast 
2nd period-0nly Paint TIO Chance Break Bench 
SL Catharine 14 8 8 2 16 
Morehead State 18 12 10 2 17 
MOREHEAD STATE BASKETBALL 
game notes 
GAME 8 I DEC. 1 8, 2009 I 7:45 PM I JOHNSON ARENA 
Two teams looking to build off last season's NCAA tournament experience will meet Friday evening as Morehead State will face East Tennessee State. Tip-off is slated for 7:45 p.m. in Johnson Arena following the women's basketball game versus Marshall. 
MSU (3-4) is coming off an 81 -53 victory over NAIA opponent St. Catharine Tuesday afternoon. Junior center 
Kenneth Faried led all scorers with 17 points and hauled in seven rebounds in the contest, JU St the second t ime 
this season he did not pull down a double-double. Two other Eagles poured in double digits in points with 
Maze Stallworth recording 13 and Terrence Hill tallying 12. 
Faried leads the Eagles in both scoring (18.1) and rebounding (12.6). The Newark, NJ. native's rebounding 
average ranks him second in the nation and tops in the Ohio Valley Conference while his 18.1 points per game 
rank him third in the OVC in scoring. Junior Demonte Harper has also been a scoring threat for head coach 
Donnie Tyndall, averaging 12.2 points per contest. Senior Brandon Shingles leads the OVC in assists with 6.0 
per game. 
ETSU, winner of the Atlantic Sun conference tournament a season ago, enters Friday's game with a record of 
5-6. The Sues most recently lost 57-61 to fellow OVC pre-season co-favorite Murray State and are led by Tommy 
Hubbard and Justin Tubbs, who both average 14.8 points per game. Micah Williams (10.4 ppg) also averages 
double d igit s in scoring. Hubbard is also the squad's leading rebounder, hauling in 8.5 boards a game. 
Friday 's game is the final home game for the Eagles in 2009 and the final home game before MSU resumes 
conference play on Jan. 2 when Morehead State hosts Aust in Peay for a women's and men's doubleheader. 
Both of those games will be aired live on ESPNU and fans are encouraged to wear black to the game as part of 
the Black Out Johnson Arena promotion. 




1 Maze Stallworth 
Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. 
F 6-4 21S Sr. 
Notes/Stats: Scored I 3 points versus St. Catharine 
Hometown/Previous School 
Elizabethtown, Ky./ John Hardin HS 
1 S Brandon Shingles G 6-3 17S Sr. Albany, Ga./Westover 
Notes/Stats: Leads the OVC with 6.0 assists per game 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 Jr. Nashville, Tenn./Whites Creek HS 
Notes/Stars: Team's second-leading scorer or 12.2 ppq; Has scored in double d1g1ts in every game he's played bur one 
4S Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 Sr. Mountalnville, N.Y./Cornwall Central HS 
Notes/Stats: Scored I 5 points on nearlyperfecc shooting or UT Morrin {4-5 field goals; 6-6 free throws) 
35 Kenneth Farled F 6-8 225 Jr. Newark, NJJTechno logy HS 
Notes/Stats: Has five double-doubles to lead MSU in scoring and rebounding (18. I ppg; 12.6 rpg) 
KEY RESERVES 
11 Terrance Hill 
24 Steve Peterson 
34 Sam Goodman 
Media Policies 
Interviews 
Interviews must be arranged 
through Athletic Media Relations. 
Post-game interviews will be in 
the Eagle Media Center. 
G 6-1 170 So. Columbus, Ga./Jordan HS 
F 6-5 190 So. Columbus, Ga./ Jordan HS 
G 6-2 185 Jr. Lawrenceville, Ga./Central Gwinette HS 
Practices 
Attendance at practices must be 
arranged through the Athletic 
Media Relations. 
Game Day Coverage and Passes 
Any media member covering a 
game at Morehead State is asked 
to reserve a press credential at 
least 24 hours p rior to the game. 
MSU Media Contact : Drew Dickerson I Phone: 606-207-5120 I Email : a.d ickerson@moreheadstate.edu 
Media Details 
TelevisionNideo Stream Coverage: OVC Sports.TV 
Radio: Eagle Sports Network 
Play-by-play: Chuck Mraz 
Color: Man Andrews 
Live Stats: MSUEagles.com 
Streaming Radio: MSUEagles.com 
Eagle Schedule/Results 
Date Opponent Time/Result 
NOV. 4 CEDARVILLE (EXHIBITION) W,90-58 
NOV. 9 ASBURY (EXHIBITION) W, 91 -57 
Nov. 13 at Kentucky (ESPNU) L. 59-75 
NOV. 16 BRESCIA W, 86-51 
NOV.21 LOUISIANA-MONROE L. 73-74 
NOV. 29 KENT STATE(WAZOO) L. S7-63 
Dec. 3 at Tennessee-Martin• w. 74-66 
Dec. 5 at Murray State• L. 56-86 
DEC. 15 ST. CATHARINE W, 81 -53 
I DEC. 18 EAST TENNESSEE STATE 7:45 PMI 
Dec. 21 at Utah State lO:OOpm 
Dec. 22 vs. Weber State 7:30 pm 
Dec. 23 vs. Cal State Fullerton 7:30pm 
Dec.28 at South Dakota 8:00pm 
JAN. 2 AUSTIN PEAY* (ESPNU) 7:30PM 
JAN.4 TENNESSEE STATE* 7:30PM 
Jan. 7 at Tennessee Tech' TBA 
Jan. 9 at Jacksonville State' S:30pm 
JAN. 14 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI" 7:30PM 
JAN. 16 EASTERN ILLINOIS* 4:30PM 
JAN. 19 SIU-EDWARDSVILLE(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Jan. 23 at Eastern Kentucky• 7:00pm 
Jan. 28 at Tennessee State• 8:30pm 
Jan. 30 at Austin Peay• 8:30 pm 
FEB. 4 JACKSONVILLE STATE* 7:30PM 
FEB. 6 TENNESSEE TECH"(WAZOO) 8:00PM 
Feb. 11 at Eastern Illinois• (ESPNU) 8:30 pm 
Feb. 13 at Southeast Missouri ' 8:45 pm 
FEB. 17 EASTERN KENTUCKY*(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Feb. 20 at ESPNU Bracket Buster TBA 
FEB. 25 MURRAY STATE*(WAZOO) 8:00PM 
FEB. 27 TENNESSEE-MARTIN* 7:30PM 
Mar 2 OVC Tournament Quarterfinals TBA 
Mar. 5 OVC Tournament Semifinals TBA 
Mar. 6 OVC Tournament Finals TBA 
' = OVC Game I BOLD CAPS= Home Game 
All Times Eastern and subject to change 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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Coaches 
MSU · Donnie Tyndall 
Overall Record/Year: 80-58/ 5th 
Record at MSU/Year: 50-53/4th 
Record vs. ETSU: 2-0 
ETSU - Murry Bartow 
Record At ETSU/Year: 123-78/lth 
Career Record/Year: 226-161/l 2th 
Record vs. Morehead State: 1-2 
Secies l::listoc¥ 
YEAB Wlti!'H;B ~~QBE 
53-54 East Tennessee State 61-64 
53.54 Morehead State 79-75 
58-59 East Tennessee State 76-8S 
58-59 Morehead State 83-77 
59-60 East Tennessee State 84-94 
59-60 Morehead State 89-85 
60-61 Morehead State 88-82 
60-61 Morehead State 106-89 
61-62 Morehead State 69-67 
61-62 Morehead State 96-67 
62-63 Morehead State 75-71 
62-63 East Tennessee State 68-77 
63-64 East Tennessee State 68-70 
63-64 Morehead State 86-78 
64-65 East Tennessee State 80-91 
64-6S Morehead State 96-75 
65-66 Morehead State 78-63 
6S-66 Morehead State 81 -70 
66-67 East Tennessee State 80-83 
66-67 Morehead State 80-70 
66-67 East Tennessee State 76·86 
67·68 EastTennessee State 76-81 
67-68 Morehead State 85-79 
68-69 Morehead State 63-S9 
68-69 Morehead State 77-67 
69-70 East Tennessee State 63-75 
69-70 East Tennessee State 76-80 
70-71 East Tennessee State 64-71 
70-71 Morehead State S9·S6 
71-72 East Tennessee State 81 -83 
71 -72 Morehead State 124-99 
72-73 Morehead State 91 -74 
72-73 East Tennessee State 86-95 
73-74 Morehead State 97-81 
73-74 Morehead State 8S-76 
74-75 East Tennessee State 80-81 
74-7S Morehead State 101-84 
7S-76 East Tennessee State 77-8S 
75-76 East Tennessee State 70-85 
76-77 East Tennessee State 71 -76 
76-77 East Tennessee State 6Q-63 
77-78 East Tennessee State 61 -74 
77-78 East Tennessee State 79-93 
79-80 Morehead State 68-67 
80-81 Morehead State 78-71 
99-00 East Tennessee State 77-84 
00-01 East Tennessee State 70-71 
05-06 East Tennessee State OS-06 
06-07 Morehead State 77-56 
08-09 Morehead State 71-61 
Last Time Vecsus Bu"aneecs 
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. - Leon Buchanan had a double-double and he and Maze Stallworth each scored 
over 20 points to lead Morehead State past East Tennessee State. 71 ·61, Tuesday night. 
Buchanan tall ied 23 points and 10 rebounds and Stallworth finished w ith 22 points. The Eagles, who shot 
S2.2 percent in the second half, used a I S-4 run in the final 3:30 to turn a one-point defecit into a win. Kenneth 
Faried pulled down 17 rebounds, contributing to 16 second·chance points . Morehead State outrebounded the 
Buccaneers 41 -28 and had 16 second-chance points. 
Courtney Pigram led East Tennessee State w i th 23 points and Kevin Tiggs added 21 . 
MSU llS. Ieaaessee Ieams Iale of tbe Iape 
Austin Pea~ 43-48 Team Statistics MOR ETSU 
Carson Newman 1-0 SCORING 486 7S8 
uescomb 1-0 Points per game 69.4 68.9 
mu 26·24 Scoring margin +2.6 -2.0 
Lincoln Memorial 3-1 Fl ELD GOALS-An 182-409 262-624 
Milligan 2-0 Field goal pct .445 .420 
Tennessee 0-2 3 POINT FG-An 41·129 6S-197 
UT Martin 25-13 
3-point FG pct .318 .330 
3-pt FG made per game 5.9 5.9 
Tennessee State 27-26 FREE THROWS-An 81-113 169-267 
Tennessee Tech 68-61 Free throw pct .717 .633 
Tennessee Wesle~an 8-0 F-Throws made per game 11 .6 15.4 
Vanderbilt Q-4 REBOUNDS 251 407 
Total 203-179 Rebounds per game 35.9 37.0 
Rebounding margin +6.0 +0.9 
MSU llS. Atlantic Sua Ieams ASSISTS 100 119 
Assists per game 14.3 10.8 
Belmont 0-0 TURNOVERS 99 174 
CamEbell 0-0 Turnovers per game 14.1 lS.8 
ETSU 26-24 Turnover margin +1.9 -0.S 
Fla. Gulf Coast 0-0 Assist/turnover ratio 1.0 0.7 
Jacksonville 0-2 STEALS S8 75 
Kennesaw State 0-0 Steals per game 8.3 6.8 
Uescomb 0-0 BLOCKS 24 36 
Mercer 2-2 Blocks per game 3.4 33 
North Florida 0-0 
Stetson 0-1 SCORE BY PERIODS: 1st 2nd Total 
use UEstate 0-0 Morehead State 241 245 486 
Total 28-27 ETSU 365 393 758 
EAGLES VERSUS DANCERS 
Morehead State made the 2009 NCAA Tournament and on this year's schedule face two fellow dancers from 
last year. Oddly enough, those two teams are back-to-back opponents on the MSU schedule. The first is 
Friday's game against ETSU, the 2009 Atlantic Sun Conference representative. The second will be Monday in 
Logan, Utah, when the Eagles open the Utah State tournament against the host Aggies, winners of the Western 
Athletic Conference. 
NASHVILLE TWO- STEP 
The Eagles and the Sues both made the 2009 NCAA men's basketball tournament last year, but interestingly 
enough they both punched their t icket to go dancing in Nashville on March 7, 2009. Morehead State defeated 
Austin Peay in double overtime 67-65 in Nashville at the Sommet Center. East Tennessee State defeated 
Jacksonville 8S-68 in Nashville at Lipscomb's Allen Arena. The two teams, who qualified approximately two 
hours apart, were both placed in Dayton, Ohio for the first round. 
PRESIDENTIAL TlES 
Morehead State President Wayne Andrews spent 17 years at ETSU, including time as a Vice President. Both of 
his child ren are ETSU graduates also. 
THE BUC STOPS HERE 
The Eagles are 26-24 all-time against East Tennessee State. Morehead State has won four out of the last seven 
against ETSU, however prior to that streak the Sues won six straight from the 197S-76 to the 1977-78. 
MILLENNIUM PROGRAM 
Morehead State is just six wins away from reaching 1,000 wins all-time. The Eagles entered the season w ith 991 
wins and have won three games this season to bring the total to 994. 
TYNDALLTOWN 
Donnie Tyndall has had a successful fi rst three-plus seasons as the head coach at Morehead State. The Eagle 
alum picked up his SOth w in at Morehead State on Tuesday. The SO w ins were accomplished quickly by the 
team improving each season under Tyndall's tutelage, from 12 to 1 S to 20 wins last season. His teams have 
been most impressive in home games, posting a 33-14 record at Johnson Arena, includ ing a stretch of 1 O 
straight wins from last season into this year and a perfect OVC mark at home during the 2008-09 campaign. 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. ETSU - GAME NOTES 
. --- . . . --~ 
Donnie Tyndall, the 2007-08 Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the Year, 1s in his fourth season as men's head 
basketball coach at Morehead State University. 
Under Tyndall's guidance, the Eagles have improved each season, culminating last year with Morehead 
State's first OVC Tournament title and NCAA bid since 1984. In returning the Eagles to prominence, Tyndall led 
MSU over Alabama State In the NCAA Tournament Opening Round, the first NCAA Tournament win for an OVC 
team since 1989. 
The 2008-09 Eagles finished with a 20-16 overall record, the first time since 2002-03 that a Morehead State 
team has reached 20 w ins. Tyndall is only the third coach in school history to have a 20-win season and he is 
the only coach to accomplish the feat in fewer than four years. 
Tyndall 's first Morehead State team more than tripled the win total from the previous year. The 2006·07 
Eagles were picked 11th in the Ohio Valley Conference but finished seventh and advanced to the conference 
tournament for the first t ime in three seasons. 
The 2007-08 team continued the steady progress by picking up 15 wins and finishing third in the conference 
standings even though it was picked 10th in the preseason league rankings. The season was highlighted by a 
10-0 start in Johnson Arena. That start matched the best start at home in school history. 
That two-year turnaround by Tyndall and the Eagles is ranked among the top eight teams in the nation for 
conference improvement. In those two short years, the MSU men's basketball program became a contender for 
the OVC crown and one year later achieved that goal. 
Well respected both in the Morehead community and within the college coaching ranks, Tyndall was named 
as one of the Top 10 · under the Radar· coaches by Atha Ion Sports this year. He also served as the Co-Chair for 
the MSU Capital Campaign in 2009. 
An MSU alumnus who was a basketball lenerwinner, he 1s the 12th head coach in the history of the Eagle 
program. He returned to his alma mater from the position of associate head coach at Middle Tennessee State 
University where he had served for four years. 
A NCAA Division I assistant coach for nearly 1 O years, the 39-year old Tyndall spent one season as associate 
head coach at the University of Idaho. Prior to that. he was an assistant coach for four seasons at Louisiana 
State Un1vers1ty. In 1996-97, Tyndall served as head coach at SL Catharine College 1n Springfield, Ky. for a 
season. After graduation from MSU, he spent two seasons as an assistant coach at Iowa Central Community 
College in Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
· 1n conducting a national search and speaking w ith literally hundreds of people, it became apparent t hat 
someone with a commitment to recruiting high level student-athletes, a passion for the game and certainly a 
fondness for Morehead State would emerge as our new head men's basketball coach; said MSU Athletic Direc-
tor Brian Hutchinson. ·0onnie Tyndall has all the requisite experience, having been a Division I assistant for 
nearly 1 O years. He is proving himself to be absolutely the right person to lead this program Into prominence 
regionally and nationally.• 
He earned a bachelor's degree from MSU (1993) and a master's degree from LSU. Tyndall has two daughters, 
Taylor Elise and Grace Elizabeth. 
Tyndall Year-By-Year 
Year School 
1996·97 St. Catharine's 









Morehead State Tocalr 50-53. 3 years 









Associate Head Coach, Middle Tennessee State 
2001-02 
Associate Head Coach, Idaho 
1997-2001 
Assistant Coach, LSU 
1996-1997 
Head Coach, St. Catharine's 
1993-1996 
Assistant Coach, Iowa City Community College 
Tyndall Tidbits 
MSU has improved steadily each year under Tyndall's 
tutalage. His first team was 12-18 and his second 
improved to 15- 15. Last season was a 20-16 year. 
Tyndall is only the third MSU coach to take an Eagle 
team to the NCAA Tournament. 
He is also only the third MSU coach to lead his team 
to 20 wins and he is the quickest of those three 
coaches to post a 20-win season, having done it in 
three years. 
Tyndall and Morehead State Director of Athletics 
Brian Hutchinson made an agreement that MSU 
would be competing for a championship in Tyndall's 
fourth season. Tyndall exceeded expectations by 
winning the OVC title in his third year. 
Tyndall joined former MSU coach Bobby Laughlin in 
reaching the NCAA Tournament within three years. 
In four years as a head coach, Tyndall has only had 
one losing season, his first with Morehead State. His 
second season with MSU was a .500 year and last year 
and his first year as a head coach (at St. Catharine's) 
he had 20 and 30 wins respectively. 
Tyndall is 32·26 in Ohio Valley Conference games 
since being named MSU head coach. His teams have 
posted 12-win conference season in the last two 
years. 
He has been tough to beat at Johnson Arena. Tyndall 
is 33· 14 at home as head coach at Morehead State. 
MSU Assistant Coaches 
Matt Grady 
Assistant Coach 
Alma Mater/Year. St. Joseph's University/2001 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
St. Joseph's University 
Murray State 
Cincinnati 




Alma Mater/Year: Kentucky State/ 1991 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
Cincinnati (Women) 




Alma Mater/Year. Anderson/2003 




Drrector of Basketball Operations 
Alma Mater/Year.Western Kentucky/ 2008 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
Rrst Year 
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OVERTIMES MSU's Record When 
In the last 1 O years, Morehead State has needed overtime to decide a game nine different t imes. The Eagles are 
nearly even with a 6-8 record in overtime games since 1999·2000. That includes last year's thrilling double· THE EAGLES ... 
overtime win over Austin Peay in the OVC Championship game. M SU and ETSU have never needed overtime. are at home ........... ·-··-········--........................................... 2-2 
A-'MAZE'-ING CAREER 
Senior Maze Stallworth scored 12 points against Kent State to become the 28th player in Morehead State 
history to reach 1,000 career points. He currently ranks 25th in scoring among all-time Eagles. At his current 






Where Sta lworth Ranks Among More ea State's All-nme Scoring Lea ers 
Years Plaved !totall Name 
1966-69 (3) Willie Jackson 
1980-84 (4) JeffTipton 
2006-2009 (3+) Maze Stallworth 
1971 -74(3) Howard Wallen 






Stallworth will have compet ition in t he 1,000-point club very shortly. Junior Kenneth Faried is just 59 points 
away from becoming the 29th player at MSU to reach 1,000 points. He currently has 941 career points and at 
his current clip of 18.3 points per game, he should join Stallworth in t he 1,000-point club prior to the start of 
conference play and most likely during the Utah State tournament. 
THE SET-UP MAN 
Senior Brandon Shingles leads t he Ohio Valley Conference with 6.0 assists per game. Shingles had a career-high 
1 O assists against Kent State and nine at UT Martin. The Albany, Ga., native is averaging over 1.5 assists more 
per game than the next closest player in the OVC. His assists per game figures are prolific enough to rank him 
20th in the nation in assists per game. He currently has 145 assists at MSU. If he can continue his current pace 
all season, he'll finish his career ranked seventh all-time at MSU in total assists. He's currently 63 assists away 
from cracking to top 20 all-t ime. 
KENNETH CORRALS THE CAROMS 
Junior Kenneth Faried is quickly climbing up the career rebounding list at M5U. Faried pulled down 468 caroms 
last season to push his career total to 709 rebounds entering 2009-10. He's added 88 in just six games this year 
to bring his total to 797 and placing him in the top ten all-time Eagle rebounders. At his current pace of 13.5 
boards er ame, b season's end he will be in second lace all-time at Morehead. 
Where Faried Ranks Among Morehead State's All -Time Rebounding Leaders 





1984-1987 (3) Bob Mccann 
1989-1993 (4) Doug Bentz 
2007-09 (2+) Kenneth Faried 
1966-69 (3) Willie Jackson 





Faried is currently ranked second in the nation and first in the OVC with 13.5 rebounds per game. The Newark, 
NJ. native also ranked third nationally in rebounding averaging 13.0 boards per game last season. Faried 
also pulled down a national-best 24 rebounds against Florida A&M. Kenneth Faried's numbers are even more 
impressive when you realize he was the nation's returning leading rebounder. Last year's top rebounder, Blake 
Griffin, left Oklahoma after his sophomore season to play for the NBA's Los Angeles Clippers. The #2 rebounder, 
John Bryant of Santa Clara graduated, leaving Faried atop the rebounding charts heading into this season. 
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE 
Faried also is ranked 14th nationally w i th five double-doubles. He's had a double-double in every game but two 
and every player ranked above him has played at least eight games. 
DOUBLE DIGfT DEMONTE 
Junior guard Demonte Harper has scored in double-digits in every game but one that he has played this 
season. That includes a season-high 15 points in two of the past three games. 
Eagle Signees 
MSU coach Donnie Tyndall has announced the addition of six signees for next year's class. The list includes: 
are on the road ..............•......................................................•. 1-2 
are playing in a neutral venue .......................................... 0-0 
play a team with a winning record ................................. 1-2 
play a team with an even record .................................... 0-1 
play a team with a losing record ...................................... 1-2 
lead at the half ............ - .......................................... - .......... 3-0 
trail at the half.. ............ - ........................................................ 0-3 
are tied at the half .......•..............................................•......... 0- 1 
lead with 5 minutes left in regulation ............................ 3-1 
trail wi th 5 minutes left in regulation ............................. 0-2 
are t ied with 5 minutes left in regulat ion ..................... 0-1 
lead with 1 minute left in regulation .............................. 3-1 
trail with 1 minute left in regulation .............................. 0-3 
are t ied with 1 minute left in regulation ....................... 0-0 
play in overtime ..................................................................... 0-0 
outrebound theiropponents ............................................ 3-3 
are outrebounded ................................................................. 0-1 
tie their opponent in rebounding .................................. 0-0 
shoot 40 percent or better ·-·-·····-·····················-··········3-2 
shoot worse than 40 percent ........................................... 0-2 
outshoot their opponent (in percentage) ................ - 3-0 
are outshot (in percentage) ............................................... 0-4 
make more 3s than their opponent. ............................... 2-1 
make less 3s than their opponent .................................. 1-2 
3s made are equal ................................................................. 0-1 
attempt more 3s than theiropponent... ....................... 1-2 
attempt less 3s than theiropponent.. ............................ 2-2 
3s attempted are equal ....................................................... 0-0 
make more FTs than their opponent ............................. 1-0 
make less FTs than their opponent ................................. 2-3 
FTs made are equal to their opponent .......................... 0-1 
attempt more FTs than their opponent ........................ 2-0 
attempt less FTs than their opponent ........................... 1-4 
FTs attempted are equal ..................................................... 0-0 
force more turnovers ·-·-·····-············································2-2 
commit more turnovers .......•.............................................. 1-2 
turnovers are even with their opponent ...................... 0-0 
outscore the opponent's bench ....................................... 2-2 
are outscored by the opponent's bench ....................... 0-2 
bench scoring is even .................................................... - ... 1-0 
final margin is five or less points ...................................... 0-1 
final margin is between 6 and 14 points ....................... 1-1 
final margin is 15 or more points ..................................... 2-2 
play in a day game ................................................................ 1-0 
play at night ............................................................................ 2-4 
play on television .................................................................. 1-2 
play on Sunday ····- ·-----···-····- ·························-···-···().1 
play on Monday ..................................................................... 1-0 
play on Tuesday ..................................................................... 1-0 
play on Wednesday ............................................................. 0-0 
play on Thursday ................................................................... 1-0 
play on Friday ......................................................................... 0-1 
play on Saturday .................................................................... 0-2 
play after a win ............ --..................................................... 0-2 
play after a loss .................. - .................................................. 3-1 
• PJ. Meyers (5-7, 165 lbs., G, Augusta, Ga. -Chattanooga State CC) ·Robert Wade (6-7, 210 lbs .• F, Nashville. TN - Maplewood High School) 
· Shannon Williams (6-8, 22S lbs .• F, Detroit, Ml - Cass Tech High School) • Kevin Gray (6-1, 180 lbs .• G, Reynoldsburg. OH - Reynoldsburg High School) 
·Arthur McMillan (6-5, 220 lbs .• F, Nashville, TN - Hillsboro High School) • Romaric Lasme (6-7, 220 lbs., F, Port-Gentil, Gabon - Laramie County CC) 
Meyers averaged 14 points, 4.S rebounds, five assists and three steals as a freshman at Chattanooga State Community College. He was named First Team All-Region, 
while leading his team to a 22-5 record. Meyers is a preseason Junior College All-American and is currently averaging 21 points, seven rebounds, and seven assists. 
Williams. an Honor Roll student. was All-State Honorable Mention as a junior. first team All -City League three years running and a four year starter. He helped lead 
coach Dave Dixon's Cass Tech High School to a 14-7 record while averaging nine points and 10 rebounds as a junior. 
McMillan averaged 19 points and six rebounds as a junior for coach Rodney Thweatt at Hillsboro High School, while helping lead them to an 18-11 record. 
Wade is a Tennessee All -Region selection that averaged 16 points and 11 rebounds for coach Ty Wilson at Maplewood High School. 
Gray averaged 15 points, 4.5 rebounds, and three assists as a junior at Reynoldsburg High School. 
Lasme is a 6-7, 220-pound forward transfer from Laramie County Community College in Cheyenne, Wy. A native of Port-Gentil, Gabon. Lasme is averaging 18.5 points 
and eight rebounds for the Golden Eagles this season. 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. ETSU - GAME NOTES 
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Pronounciations 
Maze ................................................................................... MAYZ 
Jamel ............................................................................ JAH-mel 
Demonte ......................................... -............... dah-MONT-tay 
Beharie ··················---·-···-······-···························ba-HAR-ee 
Faried .......................................................................... fah-REED 
Roster Geography 
UNITED STATES 
Florida ......................................................................................... 1 
Georgia ....................................................................................... 5 
Indiana ................. - ........ - ............................................... - ...... 1 
Kentucky .................................................................................... 3 
New Jersey .............. - ............................................................... 1 
NewYork .................................................................................... 1 
Tennessee .................................................................................. 1 
INTERNATIONAL 




OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Athlon OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Lindy's OVC Preseason AIJ...OVC Second Team 
Yahoo Sports Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
KENNETH FARIEO 
2009-10 
OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Blue Ribbon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Athlon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Sporting News OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's Best OVC Rebounder 
Lindy's Best NBA Prospect 
Yahoo Sports OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Player of the Week - Nov. 23 
2008-09 
OVC Defensive Player of the Year 
OVC First Team All-Conference 





Lindy's Preseason All-Conference Second Team 
2008-09 
OVC Player of the Week - Dec. 8 
2009-10 Morehead State Roster 
tiQ, ~i!mi: fQ~. Hl , Wt, 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 215 
2 Jamel Marshall F 6-5 225 
3 Aaron Williams G 5-10 175 
10 Corey Clemens G 6-2 175 
11 Terrance Hill G 6-1 170 
13 Ty Proffitt G 6-4 200 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 175 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 
24 Steve Peterson F 6-5 190 
33 Jason Beharie F 6-9 230 
34 Sam Goodman G 6-2 185 
35 Kenneth Faried F/ C 6-8 225 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 






at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
St. Catharine's 
ETSU 
at Utah State 
vs. Weber State 
vs. Cal State Fullerton 








at Eastern Kentucky 
at Tennessee State 
at Austin Peay 
Jacksonville State 
Tennessee Tech 
at Eastern Illinois 
at Southeast Missouri 
Eastern Kentucky 
at ESPNU Brackbuster 
Murray State 
UT Martin 
OVC Tournament First Round 
2009-1 O ETSU Roster 
tiQ, tii!mi: fQ~. 
1 Mike Smith G 
3 Justin Tubbs G 
4 Bruce Grimm G 
5 Sheldon Cooley G 
10 De'Shaud Johnson G 
11 Jocolby Davis G 
13 Tommy Hubbard F 
25 Jarvis Jones G 
30 Micah Williams G 
33 Jordan Edwards 
34 Lukas Poderis F 
41 Isiah Brown F 
43 Adam Sollazzo G 
44 J.C. Ward 
Ri:sult 
L. 58-90 





















Yr. t:IQOO !:tQW!!lfri:lliQ!.!~ S~bQQllt:ligb S~bQQI 
Sr Elizabethtown, KyJJohn Hardin HS 
Fr Orlando, FlaJOlympia HS 
R-Fr Lousiville, KyJDupont Manual HS 
Fr New Castle, lndJNew Cast le Chrysler HS 
So Columbus, Gal Jordan HS 
R-So London, KyJSouth Laurel HS/Notre Dame 
Sr Albany, GaJWest.CM!f HS/Abraham Baldwin CC 
Jr Nashville, TennJWhites Creek HS 
So Columbus, Gal Jordan HS 
Fr London, England/Canarias Basketball Acad. 
Jr Lawrenceville, GaJCenL Gwmnett HS/NW Horida State CC 
Jr Newark, NJJTechnology HS 
R-Sr Mountainville. N.Y.ICOITTNall Central HS/Cecil CC 
Starters 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson. Faried 
Shingles, Hill, Stallworth, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Hill, Goodman, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Yr, t:IQm!:tQWalfri:lliQ!.!~ S~b!2Qllt:l igb S~bQQI 
Sr. Vandalia, MoJVan-Far 
Jr. Trussville, Ala) Alabama 
Fr. Rochester, lndJRochester 
Fr. Tampa, FlaJPlant 
Jr. Riverdale, GaJKing College 
Sr. Meridian, MissJGa. Perimeter 
Jr. Boston/SL Mark's School 
So. Memphis/Mitchell 
Jr. Manchester/Coffee County 
Fr. Kingsport/Dobyns-Bennett 
Fr. Port Richey, FlaJRidgewood 
So. Miami/South Miami 
So. Tampa, FlaJArrnwood 
R-Fr. Marietta, GaJMarietta 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
- . . 
Miscellaneous Stats 
STARTING LINEUPS RECORD 
(0-1) - Stallworth, Shingles, Harper, Peterson, Faried 
(1-0) - Stallworth, Hill, Shingles, Peterson, Faried 
(0-1) - Hill, Shingles, Peterson, Goodman, Faried 
(2-2) - Stallworth, Shingles, Harper, Simmons, Faried 
DOUBLE-DOUBLES 
5 - Kenneth Faried 
(Last: vs. Murray State, 14 points, 14 rebounds) 
DOUBLE-FIGURE SCORING GAMES 
7 - Kenneth Faried (Last: vs. St. Catharine, 17 points) 
5 - Demonte Harper (Last vs. UT Martin, 15 points) 
2 - Maze Stallworth (Last vs. St. Catharine, 13 points) 
2 -Terrance Hill (Last: vs. St. Catharine, 12 points) 
1 - Steve Peterson (last : vs. Kent State, 15 points) 
1 - Les Simmons (Last: vs. UT Martin, 15 points) 
20-POINT GAMES 
2 - Kenneth Faried (Last: vs. ULM, 24 points) 
10-REBOUNP GAMES 
5 - Kenneth Faried (Last: vs. Murray State 14 rebounds) 
S-ASSIST GAMES 
5 - Brandon Shingles (last: vs. St. Catharine, 7 assists) 
GAMES LEAPING SCORING 
5 - Kenneth Faried 
1 - Steve Peterson 
1 - Demonte Harper 
GAMES LEAPING REBOUNDING 
7 - Kenneth Faried 
GAME LEADING ASSISTS 
s -Brandon Shingles 
1 - Demonte Harper 
1 - Maze Stallworth 
MSU OVC Statistical Ranks 
The following is where Morehead State ranks as a team 
in the Ohio Valley Conference in the primary scatistical 
categories (per game averages). Bold denotes top 
three ranking. 
CATEGORY .mu .BANK 
Scoring Offense 69.4 ppg 6th 
Scoring Defense 66.9 ppg allowed 3rd 
Scoring Margin +2.6 5th 
FT Percentage 71 .7 percent 3rd 
FG Percentage 44.5 percent 6th 
FG Percentage Defense 43.9 percent Sth 
3-Pt. Percentage 31.8 percent 8th 
3-Pt. Percentage Defense 34.0 percent 3rd 
Rebounding Offense 3S.9 rpg Sth 
Rebounding Defense 29.9 rpg allowed 1st 
Rebounding Margin +6.0 2nd 
Blocks 3.4 bpg 4th 
Assists 14.3 apg 4th 
Steals 8.3 spg 4th 
Turnover Margin +1 .86 3rd 
Assist/Turnover Ratio 1.0 ratio Sth 
Offensive Rebounds 13.9 orpg 2nd 
Defensive Rebounds 22.0 drpg t·Sth 
3-Point FGs Made S.9 3pfg pg 6th 
40 BOARDS EQUALS WINS IN HOARDS 
Under Donnie Tyndall the Eagles have had 1 S games on which they have had 40 or more rebounds in a game. 
In those 15 games the Eagles hold an 11-4 mark. Including this season and last year MSU is 8-3 in those games. 
PRESEASON RANKINGS 
The Eagles' run to the NCAA Tournament last year has made the media take notice. As a team Morehead State 
was picked to finish first by all of the major magazines except for Blue Ribbon, which picked the Eagles to finish 
second behind Murray State (who was the OVC's co-preseason with the Eagles). Morehead State is also picked 
(again with Murray) to win the OVC by the league head coaches and sports information directors. 
PRESEASON HONORS 
Maze Stallworth, Kenneth Faried and Demonte Harper all earned preseason nods heading into this year. 
Stallworth and Harper were both named to Lindy's Preseason All-OVC Second Team. Faried and Stallworth 
both earned a spot on the Preseason All-Ohio Valley Conference Team. Stallworth also got preseason all-
conference nods from Athlon and Yahoo Sports. Faried was named the Preseason Player of the Year in all of the 
major magazines with Lindy's calling him the best rebounder and best NBA prospect in the OVC. 
THE SEASON AFTER 
If history is any indicator, the Eagles are poised for another good season. In four of the five years following an 
NCAA Tournament appearance, MSU has posted a winning record. In total, Morehead State is 78-S2, a .600 
winning percentage. Two of those years after also resulted in trips to the Big Dance, l 9S6-S7 and 1983-84. 
Year Coach Record in Season After NCAA 
l 956-S7 Bobby Laughlin 19-8 
l 9S7-S8 Bobby Laughlin 13-10 
1961-62 Bobby Laughlin 14-8 
1983-84 Wayne Martin 25-6 
1984·85 Wayne Martin 7-20 
2007-08 Donnie Tyndall 3-4 
T\JNE IT IN 
Morehead State men's basketball will appear on television at least seven times this season. The Eagles appear 
on ESP NU three t imes, on Wazoo Sports Television four times during the regular season. In addition, ESPNU 
will be carrying portions on the OVC Tournament and Morehead State is scheduled to play in an ESPNU 
Bracketbuster game, which could very well be televised. In all the Eagles have a chance to be on television at 








Remaining Morehead State Television Games 
Oooonent TI me 
vs. Austin Peay 9 p.m. 
vs. SIU-Edwardsville 7 p.m. 
vs. Tennessee Tech 8 p.m. 
at Eastern Illinois 9 p.m. 
vs. Eastern Kentucky 7 p.m. 
vs. Murray State 8 p.m. 








The following is where Morehead Stare players rank nationally in the top 50 af the primary statistical categories. 
!::AUGQBY t:!AME ~TAT RANK 
Rebounding Kenneth Faried 13.S rpg 2nd 
FG Percentage Kenneth Faried 60.0 % 29th 
Assists Brandon Shingles 5.8apg 20th 
Double-Doubles Kenneth Faried s.o 14th 
Eagle Players Among OVC Leaders 
The following is where Morehead State players rank in the Ohio Valley Conference m the primary statistical 
categories. A player must have played in 75 percent of his teams' game to qualify. Bold denotes top five ranking. 
CATEGOBY t:!AME STAT BANK 
Scoring Kenneth Faried 18. 1 ppg 3rd 
Scoring Demonte Harper 12.2 ppg 16th 
Rebounding Kenneth Faried 12.6 rpg 1st 
FG Percentage Kenneth Faried 5 7 .8 % 7th 
Assists Brandon Shingles 6.0 apg 1st 
FT Percentage Les Simmons 82.4% 6th 
Steals Kenneth Faried 1.4 spg 8th 
Steals Demonte Harper 1.3 spg t-1 Oth 
Steals Brandon Shingles 1.2 spg 13th 
3-pt Made Maze Stallworth 2.1 3mpg 6th 
Blocks Kenneth Faried 1 .9 bpg 3rd 
Assist/Turnover Ratio Brandon Shingles 2.0 ratio 4th 
Offensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 4.3 orpg 1st 
Offensive Rebounds Les Simmons 1.7 orpg t-1 4th 
Offensive Rebounds Steve Peterson 1.7 orpg t-1 4th 
Defensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 8.3 drbg 1st 
Minutes Played Kenneth Faried 30.9 mpg 10th 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. ETSU - GAME NOTES 
SHINGLES SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season: 8, twice: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12-15); at UT 
Martin (12-3) 
Career: 11 vs. Austin Peay (3-7-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season: 6 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Career: 6, twice: vs. St. Catharine (12-15-09); vs. 
Tennessee State (1 -29-09) 
ASSISTS 
Season: 10, vs. Kent State (11-29) 
Career: 10, vs. Kent State (11-29-09) 
STEALS 
Season: 5 vs. Brescia (11 -16) 




Sr. I GI 6-3 I 175 I Albany, N.Y. I Westover HS I Abraham Baldwin CC 
2009-1 O - Dished out five assists at Kentucky ... Had seven assists and picked up 
five steals against Brescia .... Had three assists in foul -limited playing time versus ULM 
-·Dished out a career-high 10 assists versus Kent State ... Had one o f his best games 
against UTM wit h eight points. nine assists and just one turnover ... Dished seven 
assists versus St. Catharine and eqaulled his career-high six rebounds. 
2008-09 - Started the final 21 games of the season ... Averaged 5.0 points 4.0 
assists per game ... Scored a career high 11 points in the OVC Championship game versus Austin Peay ... Scored 
10 points against both UT-Martin and Jacksonville State ... dished out a season high nine assist s versus Eastern 
Kentucky ... Pulled down a season-high six rebounds against Tennessee State. 
Prior to MSU - Came to MSU from the same junior college that produced former Eagle standout Leon 
Buchanan. Helped lead ABAC to a 26-4 record. its best ever, in 2006-07 and to a number 11 ranking in the 
NJCAA. First- team all-conference. Averaged 9.7 points, 5.9 rebounds and 6.5 assists. Led his junior college 
conference in assists. As a prepster at Westover High School, he averaged 14 points, six rebounds and six assists 
as a senior. Was named first-team all-region and honorable mention all-state. Led Westover to three straight 20-
win seasons, three straight region championships and co two trips to the state final four. 








11 / 16/ 09 
11 / 21 / 09 
11 / 29/ 09 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 
at Murray State 12/5/09 











FG FGA Pct 
1 3 .333 
3 4 .750 
1 3 .333 
0 4 .000 
3 6 .500 
2 5 .400 
3 6 500 
13 31 .419 
3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off 
0 0 .000 3 6 .soo 0 
1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 
0 0 .000 2 4 .500 
0 1 .000 0 0 .000 1 
0 0 .000 2 4 .500 0 
0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 
0 000 2 2 J.QQQ 2 
4 .250 9 16 .563 5 
Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
1 1 1.0 5 1 5 1 0 0 5 5.0 
1 1.0 0 0 7 4 0 5 7 6.0 
0 1 1.0 4 0 3 0 0 0 4 5.3 
4 5 2.0 4 0 10 6 0 4.0 
2 2 2.0 2 0 9 1 8 4.8 
2 3 2.2 0 7 0 0 4 4.7 
4 6 27 0 0 7 2 0 2 8 5 1 
14 19 2.7 16 42 21 2 9 36 5.1 
Games played: 7 I Minutes/game: 28.4 I Poin ts/game: 5.1 I FG Pct: 41 .9 I 3FG Pct 25.0 I FT Pct: 56.3 I Rebounds/game: 2.7 I Assists/game: 6.0 I Steals/game: 1.3 I Blocks/game: 0.3 
SIMMONS SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 15 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 19 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 5 vs. St Catharine ( 12- 15) 
Blocks 
Season: 1 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 2 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Steals 
Season: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Career: 3 vs. St. Catharine ( 12- 15-09) 
Les Simmons 
Sr. IF/CI 6·7 I 220 I Mountainville, N.Y. j Cornwall Central HS I Cecil CC 
2009· 1 O - Returned after sining out for a year ... Pu lled down four rebounds versus 
Kentucky ... Scored 11 points and grabbed four rebounds versus Brescia . ... Had a 
season-high 15 points at UT Martin ... Had a season-high five rebounds versus St. 
Catharine. 
2008-09 - Did not compete. 
2007-08 - Saw action in 17 games. Missed several games due to injury. Averaged 3.6 points and 1.4 
rebounds. His career-high 19 points and career-high five rebounds came against Kentucky Christian. Scored 
11 points at James Madison. 
Prior to MSU · Signed with Morehead State after earning NJCAA Division II All-American honors at Cecil (Md.) 
College. Averaged 15.3 points and 9.0 rebounds as a sophomore in 2006-07. Also named all-conference and 
all-region. Played for one of the winningest junior college coaches in the country in Bill Lewit. Cecil established 
single-season victory totals in each of the past two seasons. Finished 33-2 in 2005-06 and won the national 
championship. Came back with a 33· 3 record in 2006-07 and finished fifth in the iunior college nat ional 
tournament. Simmons was named most valuable player of the 2006-07 region tournament and twice made the all-tournament team at the JUCO nationals. Earned all-state 
and all-section honors at Cornwall Central High School. Team most valuable player all four years. 
SIMMQNS ~AME·BY-~AME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 6 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/ 09 20 4 7 .571 0 1 .000 3 5 .600 3 1 4 4.0 1 0 0 0 0 1 11 6.5 
ULM 11 / 21/ 09 12 1 3 .333 1 1 1.000 1 2 .500 0 1 3.0 4 0 1 0 0 4 5.7 
KENT STATE 11 / 29/ 09 20 2 6 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 1 3 3.0 5 1 0 2 0 4 5.3 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 26 4 s .800 1 1.000 6 6 1.000 1 3 4 3.2 2 0 1 2 1 0 15 7.2 
at Murray State 12/5/09 16 1 5 .200 1 2 .500 2 2 1.000 0 1 1 2.8 2 0 0 5 0 0 5 6.8 
51 CAI!::J8Bl~E 12ll!ilQ2 lZ 3 ~ Z!iQ Q Q ,000 2 ' ].000 3 2 !i 3 1 2 Q l 2 Q 3 !! Z.Q Totals 4 117 16 33 .485 3 5 .600 14 17 .B24 12 10 22 3.1 17 3 12 5 49 7.0 
Games played: 7 I Minutes/game: 16.7 I Points/game: 7.0 I FG Pct: 48.5 I 3FG Pct60.0I FT Pct:B2.4 I Rebounds/game: 3.1 I Assists/game:0.4 I Steals/game:0.71 Blockslgame:0.1 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
--- ,;> :i: • • 
Maze Stallworth 
Sr. I F I 6-4 I 215 I Elizabethtown, Ky. I John Hardin HS 
2009· 1 O - Entered the season as an OVC Preseason All-Conference pick ... Holds MSU 
season records for 3-poonters attempted and made ... Scored five points versus Kentucky 
.•. Scored eight versus Brescia with three assists and two steals ... Had 12 points versus 
Kent State to reach 1,000 career points ... Became the 28th player in MSU history to break 
the 1,000-point plateau Had a season-high five rebounds at Murray State·- Tallied a 
season-high 13 points on 5-of-8 shooting against St Catharine. 
2008-09 -Appeared in 33 of MSU's 36 games, starting 29 times ... Scored a season high 26 points and pulled 
down eight rebounds versus Drake ... Drained 7 three-pointers in that contest...Topped the 20-point mark in six 
other games, including twice against Austin Peay ... Scored in double figures in 20 games ... Sank six treys in three 
different contests·- Made 87 threes on the season. shooting 38 percent from behind the arc...Grabbed a season 
high nine rebounds against Grambling . .Shot 78.2 percent from the free throw lone ... Scored 14 points, on 4-of-8 
three point shootong on the NCAA first round match up with Louisville. 
2007-08 - Saw action in all 30 games as a sophomore with 27 starts. Averaged 11.9 points and 3.9 rebounds. 
Scored a career-high 34 points against Eastern Illinois. Hit eight-of· 1 O three-pointers in that game. Among NCAA 
single-game highs for the enure season, his eight threes toed for 17th and hos 80 percent from three-point range 
was 14th. Scored on double figures in 19 games. Hit at least one three-pointer in 25 of MSU's 30 games. Ranked 
21st in the Ohio Valley Conference in scoring. 13th on free throw percentage and toed for eighth on 3-point field 
goal percentage. 
2006-07 ·Saw action in all 30 games with three starts as a freshman. Averaged 7.2 points and 3.7 rebounds. 
STALLWORTH SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 13 vs. St Catharine ( 12· 1 S) 
Career: 34 vs. Eastern Illinois (12-19-07) 
Rebounds 
Season: Sat Murray State (12-5) 
Career: 11 at Austin Peay (2-24-07) 
Assists 
Season: 3, twice: at Murray State (12-5); vs. Brescia 
(11-16) 
Career: 4 at UT Martin ( 1-12·08) 
Steals 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09) 
Career: 4 vs. Alice Lloyd (11 ·26-07) and at 
Eastern Kentucky (2-20-08) 
Blocks 
Season: 1, twice: vs. Kent State (11-29); vs. Brescia 
(11-16-09) 
Career: 3 vs. Jacksonville State (1-19-08) 
MSU's top returning scorer. Hit 33-of-97 three-point anempts. Scored a season-high 24 points against Jacksonville State. That effort helped earn him the first of his 
two Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of the Week honors on Jan. 22. Scored 21 points against Marshall. Hit five-of-eight three-points against the Herd. Had a double-
double, 12 points and 11 rebounds, in the final regular season game against Auston Peay. 
Prior t o MSU ·Led hos high school team to Kentucky's ·sweet 16" state tournament in 2005-06. Was named co-most valuable player of the Fifth Region Tournament. As a 
senior. he averaged 17.2 points. 6.5 rebounds, 3.0 steals and 2.0 assists. Named Second-Team All-State by both the Lexington Herald-Leader and the Louisville Courier-
Journal. All-time leading scorer in John Hardin history with 1 ,491 points. 
SIALLWQBil::i GAME-BY-~AME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 33 2 15 .133 1 12 .083 0 0 .000 1 1 2 2.0 1 0 0 2 0 1 s 5.0 
BRESCIA 11 /1 6/ 09 21 3 8 .37S 2 7 .286 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 3 0 3 0 1 2 8 6.5 
ULM 11/21/ 09 32 3 6 .500 3 .333 2 2 1.000 2 2 4 2.0 3 0 2 3 0 0 9 73 
KENT STATE 11/29/ 09 33 4 14 .286 4 13 .308 0 0 .000 1 2 3 2.3 2 0 0 l 1 0 12 85 
at UT Martin 12·Hl9 28 3 9 .333 3 8 375 0 0 .000 0 3 3 2.4 4 0 2 2 0 0 9 8.6 
at Murray State 1215/09 29 6 .167 3 .333 0 0 .000 4 s 2.8 4 0 3 0 3 7.7 
SI. !:AitlABll::lf 12ll SL!l2 22 !i 6 .!i2!i J !i !iQQ Q Q QQQ 1 Q 2 !i 4 Q Q I Q Q IJ 64 
Totals 6 205 21 66 .318 15 51 .294 2 2 1.000 9 9 18 2.6 21 0 10 10 2 4 59 8.4 
Games played: 7 I Minutes/game: 29.3 I Points/game: 8.4 I FG Pct: 31.8 I 3FG Pct: 29.4IFTPct100.0 I Rebounds/game: 2.6 I Assists/game: 1.4 I Steals/game:0.6 I Blocks/game: 0.3 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. ETSU - GAME NOTES 
' ~.......!:._~~ 
FARIED CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 24, twice: vs. Brescia (11 -16) and ULM 
(11 -21 ) 
Career: 27 vs. Florida A&M (11 -23-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 18 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 24 vs. Florida A&M (11 -23-08) 
Assists 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11 -16) 
Career: 5 vs. Kentucky Christ. (12-22-08 
Blocks 
Season: 2. four times: at Murray State (12·5); vs. 
Kent State (11-29); vs. ULM (1 1-21); Kentucky 
(11-13) 
Career: 5 three t imes, last at Kent St. (2-21-09) 
Steals 
Season: 3 vs. Brescia ( 11-16-09) 
Career: 6, twice: at Tennessee Tech (2-7-09) and 
Tennesee State (1 -29-09) 
Kenneth Faried 
Jr. I F/C I 6-8 I 225 I Newark, NJ. I Technology HS 
2009-1 o -Entered the season as the OVC Preseason Player of the Year and an OVC 
Preseason All-Conference pick ... Was the nation's returning leading rebounder ... Led 
MSU with 17 points and seven rebounds at Kentucky ... Had back-to-back double 
doubles against Brescia and ULM to earn OVC Player of the Week hono~ .• Had 12 
points and 15 rebounds versus Kent State ... Opened OVC play with a 19-point, 18-
rebound double-double and then had 14 points and 14 rebounds at Murray State. 
2008-09 - Named to the OVC All -Tournament Team .. .Started all 36 games ... Averaged 13.9 points, 13.0 
rebounds, 1.9 blocks per game for the season ... Ranked second in t he nation and led the OVC in rebounding ... 
Topped the 20·point plateau seven times during the year ... scored a career high 27 points and grabbed a career 
high 24 rebounds versus Florida A&M ... Recorded double digit rebounds in 30 games ... Tallied 25 double-
double games ... Pulled down 20 or more rebounds in three contests, including a 21 rebound effort in the NCAA 
opening round game versus Alabama A&M ... Poured in 23 points to go with 19 boards versus Tennessee Tech_ 
Grabbed a season high 10 offensive rebounds against Eastern lllino1s ... Blocked a season high five shots in three 
separate games. 
2007-08 - Named to the OVC All·NewcomerTeam. Played mall 30 games w ith 20 starts. Averaged 10.5 points 
and a team-high 8.0 rebounds. Blocked a team-high 24 shots. Scored a season-high 24 points against Al'ce 
Lloyd. Had a season-high 14 rebounds against Eastern Illinois. OVC Freshman of the Week twice. Scored in 
double figures 16 times, had 10 or more rebounds 10 times and had seven double-doubles. Ranked 69th 
nationally in rebounding. He ranked: third in rebounding, eighth in field goal percentage, ninth in blocked 
shots and first in offensive rebounds. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State aher earning First-Team All -State Group 1 at Technology High School in Newark. Averaged 23.2 points and 15.8 rebounds 
and hit 64 percent from the field as a senior. Blocked 89 shots. Led Technology to the sectional semifinals. Also earned First-Team All-Essex County hono~ and 
participated in the New Je~ey-Connecticut All-Star Game. Earned many awards at prestigious summer camps, including top rebounder at a Five-Star Basketball Camp. 
Scored m ore then 1,000 points and had more than 1,000 rebounds in his high school career. 
FABIEQ ~AME-6Y-~AME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 34 8 12 .667 0 0 .000 1 2 .soo 3 4 7 7.0 4 0 1 1 2 2 17 17.0 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 21 9 17 .529 1 1.000 5 7 .714 8 7 lS 11 .0 2 0 2 0 1 3 24 20.5 
ULM 11/21/09 37 9 13 .692 0 1 .000 6 6 1.000 s 7 12 11.3 0 0 1 4 2 1 24 21.7 
KENT STATE 11 / 29/09 34 5 9 .556 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 13 15 12.3 4 0 0 5 2 0 12 19.3 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 34 B 16 .500 0 0 .000 3 4 .750 6 12 18 13.4 4 0 0 7 1 2 19 19.2 
at Murray State 12/5/09 33 6 8 .750 0 0 .000 2 5 .400 4 10 14 13.5 2 0 0 0 2 2 14 183 
SI CAil::lABlt::lf IUISl~ 2J z l:i ~z Q Q QQQ J s 600 2 s z 12§ !i Q Q l l Q lZ l!l l 
Totals 7 216 52 90 .578 2 .500 22 31 .710 30 5B 88 12.6 20 0 4 18 13 10 127 18.1 
Games played: 7 I Minutes/game: 30.9 I Points/game: 18.1 I FG Pct 57.8 l3FG Pct 50.0 I FT Pct 71 .0 I Rebounds/game: 12.6 I Assists/game: 0.6 I Steals/game: 1.4 I Blocks/game: 1.9 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
- ~ ' • ' A ~ · -"-----
Demonte Harper 
Jr. I G I 6·4 I 185 I Nashville, Tenn. I Whites Creek HS 
2009-1 O - Was MSU's second leading scorer versus Kentucky, scoring 12 points on S-
of· 11 shooting ... Scored in double d ig its versus ULM, dishing out four assists and pulling 
down five boards ... Scored 11 points vs. Kent State ·- Tallied a season-high 15 points and 
six rebounds to open OVC play at UT Marlin, swishing three 3-pointers ... Led M5U with 
15 points at Murray State. 
2008-09 - Played in all 36 games, while starting in 35 ·- Averaged 10.6 points, 4.1 
rebounds, and 3.4 assists per game ... Scored a career-high 22 points against UT-Martin ... Poured in 21 points 
versus Murray State and again versus Jacksonville State .• Dished a career-high 12 assists against Eastern 
Kentucky, while scoring 16 points to record his first career double-double • . Scored in double figures in 17 games 
•. Pulled down a career-high tying 8 rebounds in games against Eastern Kentucky (twice) and Southeast Missouri 
... Swiped five steals against Grambling. 
2007-08 - Played in all 30 games with two starls as a freshman. Averaged 3.7 points and 2.2 rebounds. 
Scored a season-high 12 points against Houston and against Tennessee Tech. Had a season-high eight 
rebounds against Tech. Had a season-high eight assists against Kentucky Christian. 
Prior to MSU - A First-Team All-State performer in Tennessee, Harper joined the Eagle program after an 
outstand ing career under Coach Jim Nollner at Whites Creek High School in Nashville. Averaged 15 points 
and eight rebounds as a senior. Also earned all-region, all-district and all-area honors. Whites Creek was 31-4 
last season and advanced to the semifinals of the Tennessee Class AAA State Tournament where they lost to 
eventual cham pion Maryville. 
HARPEB y AME-BY-GAME 
HARPER SEASO N/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Seaso n: 15, twice: at Murray State (12-5); at UT 
Martin (12-3) 
Career: 22 vs. UT Marlin (12-04-08) 
Rebou nd s 
Season: 6 at UT Marlin (12-3) 
Career: 8 four times: Last vs. Eastern Kentucky 
(3-3-09) 
Assists 
Season: 4 vs. ULM (11-21 ) 
Career: 12 vs. Eastern Kentucky (3-3-09) 
Blocks 
Season: 1, twice: 13 vs. St. Catharine (12-15); vs. 
Kent State (11 -29) 
Career: 2 five times, last vs. UT Marlin (3-6--09) 
Steals 
Seaso n: 3 at Kentucky ( 11 -13-09) 
Career: 5 vs. Grambling (11 -29-08) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS M in FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk St l Pts 
at Kentucky 111309 31 5 11 .455 1 4 .250 1 4 .250 0 1 1.0 2 0 3 5 0 3 12 
ULM 11/ 21/ 09 24 4 12 .333 1 2 .500 2 2 1.000 4 5 3.0 4 0 4 2 0 0 11 
KENT STATE 11 / 29/09 34 3 10 .300 1 6 .167 4 4 1.000 1 2 2.7 3 0 1 0 2 11 
at UT Marlin 12-3-09 33 5 11 .455 3 6 .500 2 4 .500 0 6 6 3.5 3 0 2 4 0 1 15 
at Murray State 1215/09 33 6 10 .600 1 2 .500 2 2 1.000 1 2 3 3.4 4 0 4 0 0 15 
5! !::Ait:IABlr:li; 12Ll!ilQ2 2S 4 s !!QQ 1 2 SQQ Q Q ,000 Q 3 3 33 2 Q 3 2 I 2 2 









Games played: 6 I Minutes/game: 30.0 I Points/game: 12.2 I FG Pct: 45.8 I 3FG Pct: 36.4 I FT Pct: 68.8 I Rebounds/game: 3.3 I Assists/game: 2.3 I Steals/game: 1.3 I Blocks/game: 0.3 
Sam Goodman 
Jr. G I 6-2 185 I Lawrenceville, Ga. I Central Gwinnett HS NW Aorida State CC 
2009-1 0 - Is a defensive stopper for MSU ... Pulled down three rebounds and dished 
out four assists versus Brescia ... Recorded three more rebounds against ULM ... Earned 
first career start for the Eagles versus ULM ... Scored a career-high five points against St. 
Catharine. 
Prior t o MSU - Played at Norlhwest Florida State College ... Missed a month of the 
2008-09 season with a broken hand ... Returned to be o ne of the Raiders' leaders down 
the stretch ... Was the team's defensive stopper. 
yOQQMANYAM~B~GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS 
Opponent Dat e GS M in FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT 
at Kentucky 111309 5 2 3 .667 0 .000 0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/ 09 18 1 3 .333 0 2 .000 1 
ULM 11n1109 14 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 
KENT STATE 11 / 29/ 09 7 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 
at UT Mart in 12-3-09 11 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 
at Murray State 1215/ 09 14 4 .250 0 1 .000 2 
SI CAT!:l8Bl~E 12llSlQ2 12 1 2 ,SQQ Q Q .000 3 



















GOODMAN SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season/ Career: 5 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Rebounds 
Season/ Career: 3, twice: vs. Brescia (11 -16-09); vs. 
ULM(ll -21) 
Assist s 
Season/Career: 4 vs. Brescia (11-1 6) 
Steals 
Season/ Career: 2 vs. St. Catharine (12-1 S) 
REBOUNDS 
Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
0 0 0 0.0 3 0 0 0 1 4 4.0 
1 2 3 1.5 4 0 4 0 0 0 3 3.5 
0 3 3 2.0 3 0 1 0 1 0 2.3 
0 1.8 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.8 
0 1 1 1.6 3 0 1 0 0 0 2 1.8 
2 3 1.8 4 0 1 0 0 4 2.2 
1 1 2 12 Q Q 2 1 Q 2 s 2.6 
3 10 13 1.9 18 0 11 3 0 4 18 2.6 
Games played : 7 I Minutes/game: 12.6 I Points/ game: 2.6 I FG Pct: 37.5 I 3FG Pct: 0.0 I FT Pct: 75.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.9 I Assist s/ game: 1.6 I Steals/ game: 0.6 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. ETSU - GAME NOTES 
HILL CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 12, twice: vs. SL Catharine (12-1 S); vs. 
Brescia ( 11 -16-09) 
Career: 1 S Kentucky Christian (12-22-08)) 
Rebounds 
Season: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12- l S) 
Career: 7 UT Martin (12-'Hl8) 
Assists 
Season: 2 vs. St. Catharine (12-1 S) 
Career: 3 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Steals 
Season: 2 vs. ULM (11 -21) 




So. I G I 6-1 I 170 I Columbus, Ga. I Jordan HS 
2009-10 - Scored six points against UK ... Tallied double digits versus Brescia, 
scoring 12 points on 5-of-8 shooting ... Scored 12 points again versus St. Catharine ... 
Also had a season-high three rebounds versus SCC. 
2008-09 - Started 5 games on the season whole contributing off the bench in 29 
other contests ... Averaged 4.0 points 
Prior to MSU • Earned all-state honors at Jordan Vocational High School in Columbus, Ga. Teamed with 
fellow Eagle slgnee, Steve Peterson, to lead Jordan to the Georgia AAA state championship in 2006-07 and to 
the second round of the state tournam ent in 2007-08. Averaged 20.9 points as a junior and 23.2 points as a 
senior. Also earned All -Bo-City honors. He and Peterson have played basketball together since middle school. 







11 / 16/ 09 
11 / 21 / 09 




GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
KENT STATE 
at UT Marton 











2 6 .333 
5 8 .625 
2 6 .333 
6 .167 
0 5 .000 
3 9 .333 
4 9 444 
17 49 .347 
2 4 .500 0 0 .000 0 
0 3 .000 2 2 1.000 0 
1 4 .250 1 2 .500 0 
1 4 .250 0 0 .000 0 
0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 
3 .333 0 0 .000 0 
2 5 400 2 2 J.QQQ 0 
7 25 .280 5 6 .833 0 
0 0 0.0 5 1 0 1 0 0 6 6.0 
2 2 1.0 1 0 0 0 0 12 9.0 
1.0 2 0 1 0 0 2 6 8.0 
1.0 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 6.8 
2 2 1.2 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 5.4 
1 1 1.2 2 0 1 0 0 0 7 5.7 
3 3 1.4 1 0 2 4 0 12 66 
10 10 1.4 14 1 6 6 0 4 46 6.6 
Games played: 7 I Minutes/ game: 18. 1 I Points/game: 6.6 I FG Pct: 34.7 I 3FG Pct: 28.0 I FT Pct: 83.3 I Rebounds/gam e: 1.4 I Assists/game: 0.9 I Steals/game: 0.6 
PETERSON CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 15, vs. Kent State (11-29) 
Career: 15, vs. Kent State (11 -29-09) 
Rebounds 
Season: 6 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Career: 7 vs. Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Assists 
Season: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Career: 5 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Steals 
Season: 2, twice: 5 vs. SL Catharine (12-15); at Mur-
ray State (12-5) 
Career: 2, thrice: 5 vs. SL Catharine ( 12-15); at Mur-




So. IF I 6-5 I 190 I Columbus, Ga. I Jordan HS 
2009-1 O • Had four points and four rebounds at Kentucky ... Score six points against 
both Brescia and ULM_ Has been nearly perfect from the line this season ... Scored a 
career-high 15 points to lead MSU over Ken t State ... Hit 5-of-6 from the field and at the 
line against the Golden Flashes -· Had a season-high six rebounds, three assists and 
two steals versus St. Catharine. 
2008-09 ·Hit the game-winning shot in double overtime to lift the Eagles over 
Auston Peay in the OVC Championship ... Appeared in 32 games and made one start during his freshman 
season ... Scored a season high 10 points in a season high 24 minutes against Kentucky Christian ... Poured 
in nine points on 3-of-6 shooting versus Murray State ... Averaged 10.7 minutes of playing time a contest ... 
Averaged 1 .8 points and 2.1 rebounds per game. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State in the November (2007) signing period. Teamed with another 
Eagle signee, Terrance Hill, to lead Jordan Vocational High School to the Georgia AAA state championship 
in 2006-07 and to the second round of the state tournament in 2007-08. Averaged 15 points as a Junior and 
16 points as a senior. Earned All-Bi-City honors. Also named honorable mention all-state and to the all-state 
tournament team. 
3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 
ULM 11/21 /09 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 
at Murray State 12/5/ 09 


















6 .333 0 
5 .400 0 
4 .500 0 
6 .833 0 
4 .750 0 
7 .286 0 
4 750 0 
36 .528 0 
.000 0 0 .000 3 
1 .000 2 2 1.000 2 
1 .000 2 2 1.000 2 
0 .000 5 6 .833 2 
0 .000 0 0 .000 
2 .000 0 0 .000 0 
0 .QQQ 1 2 500 2 
5 .000 10 12 .833 12 
4 4.0 2 0 1 1 0 1 4 4.0 
1 3 3.5 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 5.0 
3 5 4.0 3 0 0 2 1 1 6 53 
1 3 3.8 2 0 0 2 0 0 15 7.8 
0 1 3.2 3 0 1 0 0 1 6 7.4 
1 1 2.8 0 0 0 0 2 4 6.8 
4 6 3.3 2 0 3 3 2 2 7 69 
11 23 3.3 13 0 6 8 3 7 48 6.9 
Games played: 7 I Minutes/game: 21 .9 I Points/game: 6.9 I FG Pct: 52.8 I 3FG Pct: 0.0 I FT Pct: 83.3 I Rebounds/game: 3.3 I Assists/ game: 0.9 I Steals/game: 1.0 I Blocks/game: 0.4 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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Ty Proffitt PROFFITT CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
So. I GI 64 I 200 I London, Ky. I South Laurel HS I Notre Dame Points 
Season/Career: 9, vs. ULM (11 -21 J 
Assists 2009-1 O - Played 16 minutes in each game as the reserve point guard -· Scored a 
career-high nine points in 19 minutes of action against ULM ... Was 3-of-5 from the field 
versus ULM, including 3-of-4 from 3-point range ... Has missed the past few games due 
to a stress fracture. 
Season/ Career: 1, twice: vs. ULM (11 -21 ); vs. 
Brescia (11 -16) 
Steals 
Prior to MSU - Played one season at Notre Dame after an outstanding prep career at South Laurel High School Season/Career: 2, vs. ULM (l l -2l ) 
in London, Ky. Played in eight games for the Irish last season and scored eight points. Sat out the 2008-09 season 
as a t ransfer. Averaged 16.2 points, 3.6 rebounds and 3.4 assists as a senior at South Laurel. As the starting point 
guard for three years, he led South Laurel to a 109-26 record, to three consecutive region championships and 10 
the 2004-05 Kentucky state championship. In addition to earning all-state honors three t imes, he was a two-time 
member of the all-state tournament team. His AAU team, Kentucky Heat, won back-to-back state championships in 2005 and 2006. He was a high school basketball 
teammate of current Eagle baseball pitcher Trey Smith. His first cousin, Chris Collins, is a member of the MSU football team. 
PROFFITT GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk 5tl Pts 
at Kentucky 111309 16 3 .333 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 16 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 0 0 0 2 
!.!~M l ll21LQ2 12 J :i 2QQ J 1 Z:iQ Q QQQ Q Q Q QQ J Q l Q 2 2 
Totals 0 51 s 10 .500 3 6 .500 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 2 0 3 13 
Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 17.0 I Points/game: 4.3 I FG Pct: 50.0 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 0.0 I Assists/game: 0.7 I Steals/game: 1.0 
Jason Beharie BEHARIE CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
______ Fr. IF I 6-91230 I Londol\ England I Canarias Basketbal Academy POINTS 







2009-10 - Got first action of his career against Brescia ... Pulled down four rebounds, 
three of which were offensive, in just three minutes of action ... Scored first two points of 
his collegiate career versus St. Catharine. 
Prior to MSU - Joins the basketball program after spending the last two seasons 
at the Canarias Basketball Academy in Spain's Canary lslands ... Averaged 12 points, 10 
rebounds and 2.5 blocks per game at CBA 
Season/Career: 4, twice: vs. St. Catharine (12-1 S); 
vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
BEHARIE GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 3 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 1 4 4.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 2.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
at Murray State 12/5/09 2 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
SI. !:8Il:J8BI~~ !Ul!iL!l2 ]] J JJJ Q Q 000 Q Q QQQ l J 4 2.Q l Q Q Q Q Q 2 Q:i 
Totals 0 17 s .200 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 4 4 8 2.0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.5 
Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 4.3 j Points/game: 0.5 j FG Pct: 20.0 I Rebounds/game: 2.0 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. ETSU - GAME NOTES 
. . 
CLEMENS CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season/ Career: 4, vs. Brescia ( 11-16-09) 
CLEMENS GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct 
6BE~!:l8 11l1M12 2 3 .m 2 500 
Totals 0 9 3 .333 2 .500 
Corey Clemens t1l 
Fr. I G I 6-2 I 175 I New Castle, Ind. I New Castle Chrysler HS LJ 
2009-10 - Earned first appearance aginst Brescia·- Scored four points against the 
Bearcats ... Had season-ending knee surgery. 
Prior to MSU - Prepped at New Castle Chrysler High in lndiana ... Averaged 19.2 
points and 3.1 assists per game during his senior campaign. 
REBOUNDS 
FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
2 .SQQ Q Q Q Q,Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 4 




Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 9.0 I Points/game: 4.0 I FG Pct: 33.3 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 50.0 
MARSHALL CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
REBOUNDS 
Season/Career: 1, vs. Brescia ( 11-16-09) 
Jamel Marshall 
F I 6-5 I 225 I Fr. I Orlando, Fla. I Olympia HS 
2009-1 O - Got in his first collegiate game against Brescia ... Pulled down one 
rebound. 
Prior to MSU - A four-year starter at Olympia High in Orlando ... Originally 
committed to FIU, but changed his mind to attend Morehead State ... Averaged 11 
points and seven rebounds per game during his final season at Olympia ... Named 
Honorable Mention All-State and All -Metro .. .A member of the National Honor Society 
and held a 4.0 GPA at Olympia. 
MARSHALL GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct 
BRES~IA 1 1 ll~lQ2 2 Q ,QQQ Q Q ,000 
Totals 0 2 0 .000 0 0 .000 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 2.0 I FG Pct: 0.0 I Rebounds/ game: 1.0 
WILLIAMS CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season/Career: 3, vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season/Career: 1, vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
REBOUNDS 
FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
Q Q ,QQQ 0 l 1,Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q.Q 
0 0 .000 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
Aaron Williams 
R-Fr. I GI 5-10 I 175 I Louisville, Ky. I Dupont Manual HS 
2009-1 O - Is a walk-on who got in his first collegiate game against Brescia ... Also 
played versus St. Catharine. 
Prior to MSU - Named First-Team All -seventh Region and honorable mention 
All-State. Finished with 1,025 career points .. .Averaged 15.6 points and 6.2 assists as 
a senior to help lead Dupont Manual to a 23-9 record ... Also averaged 2.6 rebounds 
and 2.2 steals per game ... Earned MVP honors while leading Dupont Manual's to the 
Louisville Invitational Tournament title. 
WILLIAMS GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/ 09 6 1 2 500 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 3 0 0 0 0 3 3.0 
ST. ~8Tt:!8BINE JU1SlQ2 1 Q Q QQQ Q Q 000 Q Q 000 Q Q Q Q,5 Q Q Q Q Q Q LS 
Totals 0 7 2 .500 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0.5 3 0 0 1 0 3 1.5 
Games played: 21Minutes/ game: 3.5 I Points/game: 1.5 I FG Pct: 50.0 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I Rebounds/game: o.s 1Turnovers/game:0.5 I Steals/ game: 0.5 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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Kentucky 75, Morehead State 59 
Game 1 I Nov. 13, 2009 I Lexington, Ky. J Rupp Arena 
Game Story: MSU fell to the No. 4 W ildcats in the 
season opener for both teams. UK used its size t o out· 
rebound the Eagles by 19, most o f which came on the 
MSU side of the floor. 
Defining Moment: Eric Bledsoe tallied 13 of the Wild· 
cat s first 17 points of the second half, sparking a 15-4 
run that gave Kentucky a 19-point m argin. 
Key Stats: UK led rebounding 43- 24, pulling down 28 
defensive boards to stymie MSU's second chances. 
MOREHEAD STATE (0-1, 0-0) 
FARIEO, Kenneth 8-12 1-2 17; HARPER. Demonte S· 11 1-4 
12; HILL, Terrance 2-6 0-0 6; STALLWORTH, Maze 2-15 0-0 5; 
SHINGLES, Brandon 1·3 3·6 5; GOODMAN, Sam 2-3 0-0 4; 
PITTRSON, Steve 2-6 0-0 4; SIMMONS, Les 1-3 0-0 2; PROFFITT, 
Ty 1·30·0 2;TCRREU.. David 1·30-0 2. Totals25-6S 5-12 S9. 
KENTUCKY (1-0, 0-0) 
Bledsoe, Eric 7-14 9-10 24; Patterson, Patrick 9-12 1-4 20; 
Dodson, Darnell 6-14 1-2 15; Cousins, DeMarcus 3-4 I · 1 7; 
Stevenson, Perry 1-2 2-3 4; Orton, Daniel 0-1 4-6 4; Harns. 
Ramon 0-1 1-2 1; Harrellson, Josh 0-0 0-0 O; Krebs. Mark 0-0 









3-point goals-Morehead Stale 4·24 (HILL Terrance 2-4; 
HARPER. Demonte 1-4; STALLWORTH, Maze 1·12; PITTRSON, 
Steve 0· 1; PROFFITI, Ty 0-2; GOODMAN, Sam 0· 1 ), Kentucky 4-
19 (Dodson. Darnell 2-S;Panerson, Patrick 1-2; Bledsoe, Erk 1· 
5; Harris, Ramon 0-1 ;M iller, Darius 0-3). Fouled out-Morehead 
State-HILL Terrance; SHINGLES, Brandon, Kentucky-Cousins, 
DeMarcus. Rebounds-Morehead State 24 (FARIEO, Kenneth 
7), Kentucky 43 (Patterson. Patrick 12). Assists-Morehead 
State 11 (SHINGLES, Brandon 5), Kentucky 12 (Bledsoe, Erk 
4). Total fouls- Morehead Stale 25, Kentucky 14. Technical 
fouls- Morehead State-None, Kentucky-None. A-24338 
Kent State 63, Morehead State 57 
Gome 4 L Nov. 29, 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: Morehead State committed 16 turnovers, 
including 10 in the second half and m issed three long-
range attempts in the final 35 seconds. 
Defining Moment: The KSU advantage was only three 
w ith 49 seconds left, but Justin Greene made a lay-up 
and the ensuing free throw to push the lead to si x. 
Key Stats: Maze Stallworth b roke the 1,000-point 
career mark, Steve Peterson had a career-high 15 points 
and Brandon Shingles had a career-high 1 O assists. 
KENT STATE 63, MOREHEAD STATE 57 
KENT STATE (5-2) 
SIMPSON, Anthony 6-9 4-8 17; SHERMAN, Rodriquez S· 13 3-6 
14; GREENE, Justin 3-7 4-5 10; MCKEE. Mike 3-9 1-2 10; EVANS, 
Tyree 3· 11 1 ·3 7; HENRY-ALA, Frank 2-5 0-0 4; GRIMSLEY, Alex 
0-0 1-2 1; PARKS, Brandon 0-0 0-00. Totals 22-54 14-26 63. 
MOREHEAD STATE (1-3) 
PffiRSON, Steve 5-6 5-6 15; STALLWORTH, Maze 4-14 0-0 12; 
FARIEO, Kenneth 5·9 2·2 12; HARPER, Demonte 3-10 4-4 11; 
SIMMONS, Les 2-6 0-0 4; HIU.. Terrance 1-6 0-0 3; SHINGLES, 










3-point goals-Kent State 5-16 (MCKEE, Mike 3-8; SHERMAN, 
Rodriquez 1-3; SIMPSON, Anthony 1-2; EVANS, Tyree 0-
3), Morehead State 6-24 (STALLWORTH, Maze 4-13; HILL 
Terrance 1-4; HARPER. Demonte 1-6; SHINGLES, Brandon 0-1 J. 
Fouled out-Kent State-None, Morehead State-SIMMONS, 
Les_ Rebounds-Kent State 33 (SHERMAN, Rodriquez 10). 
Morehead State 38 (FARIED, Kenneth 15). Assists-Kent State 
9 (MCKEE, Mike 3; SHERMAN, Rodriquez 3), Morehead State 13 
(SHINGLES, Brandon 10). Total fouls-Kent State 15, Morehead 
State 22. Technical fouls-Kent State-None, Morehead State-
None. A-2201. 
Morehead State 86, Brescia 51 
Game 2 I Nov. 16, 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: Morehead State won its first o f the sea-
son. b eating Brescia in the Eagles' home opener. 
Defining Moment: Brescia drilled five first-h alf 3-
pointe rs. but a 6:24 scoring drought to end the half 
allowed MSU to open a 22-point lead. 
Key Stats: Kenneth Faried earned his first d ouble-
d ouble, scoring 24 and p u lling down 15 boards. 
BRESCIA (0- 3) 
HOWARD, Andrew 3- 10 7-7 15; TANDY, Aaron 3-6 0-0 9; 
DENTON, Doug 2· tO 4-4 9; GARRm, Bryce 1-3 2-4 5; STONE, 
Garren 1·1 1-4 4; PRATI, Cameron 1-1 2-2 4; ADAM, Ryan 1· 1 
0-0 3; FLOWERS, Demarcus 1-2 0-0 2; THOMAS, Eric 0-0 0-0 0; 
SHARP. Andrea 0-3 0-0 0. Totals 13-37 16-21 51 . 
MOREHEAD STATE ( 1-1) 
FARIED, Kenneth 9-17 5-7 24; HILL Terrance 5-8 2-2 12; 
SIMMONS, Les 4-7 3-5 11 ; STALLWORTH, Maze 3-8 0-0 8; 
SHINGLES, Brandon 3-4 0-0 7; PETERSON, Steve 2-S 2-2 
6; CLEMENS, Corey 1·3 1-2 4; WILLIAMS, Aaron 1-2 0-0 3, 
TERRELL David 1-4 1-2 3; LAMB, John 1-1 0-0 3; GOODMAN, 
Sam 1-3 1-2 3; PROFFITT, Ty 1-2 0-0 2; MARSHALL. Jamel 0-1 









3-point goals- Brescia 9-23 (TANDY, Aaron 3-6; HOWARD, 
Andrew 2-8; GARRETT, Bryce 1-1; DENTON, Doug 1-5; STONE. 
Garren 1· 1; ADAM. Ryan 1-1; SHARP. Andrea 0-1 ), Morehead State 
7-22 (STALLWORTH, Maze 2-7; FARIEO, Kenneth 1-1; LAMB, John 
1-1; SHINGLES, Brandon 1-2; Will.JAMS, Aaron 1-2; CLEMENS, 
Corey 1·2;GOODMAN, Sam 0-2;PITTRSON, SteveO-l; SIMMONS, 
Les0-1; HILL Terrance0-3). Fouled out-Brescia-PRATI, CamerOI\ 
Morehead State-None. Rebounds-Brescia 24 (TANDY, Aaron n. 
Morehead State 43 (FARIED, Kenneth 15). Assists-Brescia 12 
(GARRm, &yce 5), Morehead State 21 (SHINGLES, Brandon 7). 
Total fouls-Brescia 23, Morehead State 19. Technical fouls-
Brescia-None, Morehead State-None. A· 1659 
Morehead State 74, UT Martin 66 
Game SI Dec. 3, 2009 I Martin, Tenn. I Elam Center 
Game Story: MSU survived a late rally by UT M artin to 
open Ohio Valley Conference play with a win. UTM cut 
a 13-point Eagle lead to three on several occasions, but 
MSU outlasted the push in the final minute_ 
Defining Moment: A pair of threes by senior Maze 
Stallworth kept the Eagles in front and MSU su nk 7-of-
10 free throws in the final minute to h old on. 
Key Stats; Les Simmons hit four o f the final seven foul 
shots, part o f a perfect 6-of-6 n ight at the stripe. 
MOREHEAD STATE (2-3; 1-0 OVC) 
FARIED, Kenneth 8· 16 3-4 19; HARPER, Demonte 5-11 2-4 
15; SIMMONS, Les 4-5 6-6 1 S; STALLWORTH, Maze 3·9 0-0 
9; SHINGLES, Brandon 3·6 2-4 8; PETERSON, Steve 3-4 0-0 6; 
GOODMAN, Sam 1· 3 0-0 2; BEHARIE. Jason 0-0 0-0 O; HILL 
Terrance 0-5 0-0 0. Totals 27-59 13-18 74. 
UT MARTIN (1 -4; 0-1 OVC) 
SIMMONS, Benzor 7-15 8-8 22; BROWN, MJ 6-12 4-5 17; LANE. 
Delrlco 4-12 3-4 14; CLAYTON, Reuben 1-13 6-8 8; MPONOO, 
Dominique 1-31- 1 3;JONES, Zach0-12-22;TAYLOR,Cataurlus 
0-2 0-0 0; IRARRAZABAL AndresO-O 0-1 0; COLEMAN, Terrance 









3-polnt goals-Morehead Stale 7-17 (HllRPER, Demonte 3-6; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 3-8; SIMMONS, Les 1-1; HILL, Terrance 0-
2), UT Manin 4-20 (LANE, Delrico 3-7; BROWN, MJ 1·3; TAYLOR, 
Cataurius 0-1 ; CLAYTON, Reuben 0-7; SIMMONS, Benzor 
0-2). Fouled out-Morehead State-None, UT Martin-None. 
Rebounds-Morehead State42 (FARIEO, Kenneth 18), UT Marlin 
35 (BROWN, MJ 9; SIMMONS, Benzor 9). Assists-Morehead 
State 16 (SHINGLES, Brandon 9), UT Martin 9 (LANE. Delnco 4). 
Total fouls-Morehead State 23, UT Martin 17. Technical fouls-
·Morehead State-None, UT Martin-None. A-2135 
ULM 74, Morehead State 73 
Game 3 I Nov. 21, 2009 [Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: For the second straight year, ULM's Tony 
Hooper hit a game winner in the closing seconds. 
D efining Moment: Tony Hooper's game-w inning 
iumper with .8 seconds remaining. 
Key Stats: Kenneth Farled earned his first double-
double, scoring 24 and pulling d own 15 board s. 
ULM (2-2) 
Forbes. Dyni le 6· 10 2-4 17; Hooper. Tony 5-9 3-6 16; Gilbert, 
Lawrence 5- 11 5-6 16; Hill, Jarvis 4-7 1-1 12; Sykes, Tommie 1-1 
3-5 5; Turner, Rudy 2·2 0-0 4; Fuselier. Warren 0-3 2-4 2; Burt, 
Rory 1-1 0-0 2; Thomas, Malcolm 0-0 0-0 O; Carr, Colby 0-0 0-0 
0. Totals 24-44 16-26 74. 
MOREHEAD STATE (1-2) 
FARIED, Kenneth 9-13 6-{; 24; HARPER, Demonte4-12 2-2 11 ; 
STAUWORTH, Maz.e 3-6 2-2 9; PROFFITI, Ty 3-5 0-1 9; HIU.. 
Terrance 2-6 1-2 6; PETERSON, Steve 2-4 2-2 6; SHINGLES, 
Brandon 1-3 2-4 4; SIMMONS, Les 1-3 1-2 4; GOODMAN, Sam 









3-point goals- ULM 10-21 (Hooper, Tony 3-6; Hill, Jarvis 3-S; 
Forbes, Dynlle 3·5; Giibert, Lawrence 1·5), Morehead State 7-
16 (PROFFITT, Ty 3·4; SIMMONS, Les 1-1; STALLWORTH, Maze 
1·3; HARPER, Demonte 1·2; HILL Terrance 1-4; PETERSON. 
Steve 0-1; FARIEO, Kenneth 0-1 ). Foul ed out-ULM-None, 
Morehead State-None. Rebounds-ULM 23 (Forbes, Dynile 4; 
Gilbert, Lawrence 4), Morehead State 35 (FARIED, Kenneth 12). 
Assists-ULM 10 (Hil~ Jarvis 3), Morehead Stal e 14 (HARPER. 
Demonte 4). Total fouls-ULM 20, Morehead State 26. 
Technical fouls- ULM-None, Morehead Sl ate-None. A-2114 
Murray State 86, Morehead State 56 
Game 6 j Dec.S, 2009 I Murray, Ky. I RSEC 
Game Story: A Murray State first-half scoring run broke 
open a closeOVC game. Murray State shot 57 percent. 
including l 1-of- 24 from 3-point range. 
D efining Moment: An 18-2 run by Murray State late 
i n the first half. 
Key Stats: Morehead State committed a season -high 
18 turnovers that led to 25 Murray State points. 
MOREHEAD STATE (2-4 (1-1 OVC)) 
HARPER, Demonte 6-10 2·2 15; FARIEO, Kenneth 6-8 2·5 14; 
HILL, Terrance 3-9 0-0 7; SIMMONS, Les 1-5 2-2 S; GOODMAN. 
Sam 1-4 2·2 4; PETERSON, Steve 2-7 0-0 4; SHINGLES, Brandon 
2-5 O·O 4; STALLWORTH, Maze 1 ·6 O·O 3; BEHARIE, Jason O·O 
0-0 0. Totals 22-548-11 56. 
MURRAY STATE 17-1 (2-0 OVC)) 
THOMAS. Danero 6-9 3-6 18; JENKINS. BJ. 6-11 1-2 17; ASKA, 
Ivan 4-7 2-3 10; POOLE. Donte 2-3 3-4 9; MILES, lsacc 3-5 0-0 
7; CANAAN, Isaiah 2-6 2·5 7; LONG, Jewuan 2-3 1-1 S; EASLEY, 
Tony 2-4 0- 1 4; DANIEL Edward 1-2 1-2 3; FOTSO, Georges 1·1 
0-0 2; McCLAIN, Jeffery 1-2 0-0 2;WILSON, AJ. 1· 1 0-02. Totals 









3-point goals-Morehead Stale 4-13 (STAUWORTH, Maze 
1-3; HILL Terrance 1-3; HARPER, Demonte 1-2; SIMMONS. 
Les 1-2; PETERSON, Steve 0-2; GOODMAN, Sam 0-1), Murray 
State 11 -24 (JENKINS, BJ. 4-9; THOMAS. Danero 3·5; POOLE, 
Donte 2-J; CANAAN, Isaiah 1-4; MILES, lsacc 1-3). Fouled 
out- Morehead State-None, Murray State-None. Rebounds-
·Morehead Stale 31 (FARIED, Kenneth 14), Murray State 24 
(EASLEY, Tony 4; CANAAN, Isaiah 4). Assists- Morehead State 
7 (STAUWORTH, Maze 3), Murray State 18 (JENKINS, BJ. n. 
Total fouls-Morehead State 20, Murray State 17_ Technical 
fouls-Morehead State-None, Murray State-None_ A-3831 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. ETSU - GAME NOTES 
• • 0 " ~ ., • ~ --
Morehead State 81 , St. Catharine 53 
Gome 7 j Dec. 1 s, 2009 Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Areno 
Game Story: MSU picked up a win in a reunion game 
for Donnie Tyndall and his fom1er player JT Burton, 
now the coach at St. Catharine. 
Defining Moment: The Eagles shot 55.4 percent and 
used an 8-0 run to open up a 10-point lead. 
Key Stats: The Eagles placed three players in double 
figures in front of 2,525 fans, includ ing approximately 
1,200 local elementary students. 
ST. CATHARINE (11 -4) 
JOHNSON, Brandon 5·10 1·21 4; LATHAM, Arthur6-161 -213; 
WILLIAMS, Ervin 4-7 3-5 11 ; EDWARDS, Josh 2~ 2-2 7; MORRIS, 
Justin 1-20-03; PEERY,Josh 1· 11·23; DECKER.Adam 1-20-0 
2; OWENS, Kevin 0-5 0-0 O; FOSTER. Tyler O·O 0-0 O; RICKARDS, 
Rainier 0·2 0-0 O; CAUFIELD, Kris 0-1 0-0 O; WARREN, Dustin 0-1 
0-0 0; HALL, Alex0-1 0-00. Totals 20-54 8-13 53. 
MOREHEAD STATE (3-4) 
FARIED, Kenne1h 7-15 3-5 17; STALLWORTH, Maze 5-8 0-
0 13; HILL, Terrance 4-9 2·2 12; HARPER, Demonte 4-5 0-
0 9; SHINGLES, Brandon 3~ 2-2 8; SIMMONS, Les 3-4 2·2 
8; PETERSON, Steve 3-4 1·2 7; GOODMAN, Sam 1·2 l-4 S; 










3-point goals--$1. Catharine 5· 18 (JOHNSON, Brandon 3-7; 
MORRIS, Justin 1-1; EDWARDS. Josh 1·2; DECKER. Adam 0· 1; 
RICKARDS, Rainier 0·2; CAUFIELD, Kris 0-1 ; WARREN, Dustin 
0-1; WILLIAMS, Ervin 0-1; LATHAM, Arthur 0-2), Morehead 
State 6-13 (STALLWORTH, Maze 3·5; HILL, Terrance 2-5; 
HARPER, Demonte 1·2; SHINGLES, Brandon 0-1). Fouled out-
-St. Catharine-None, Morehead State·None. Rebounds-St. 
Catharine 27 (OWENS, Kevin 6), Morehead State 38 (FARIED, 
Kenneth 7). Assists-St Catharine 11 (CAUFIELD, Kros 3), 
Morehead State 18 (SHINGLES, Brandon n. Total fouls-
St. Catharine 18, Morehead State 16. Technical fouls-St 
Catharine-None, Morehead State-None. A-2525 
Morehead State vs. Weber State 
Game 1 O I Dec. 22, 2009 I L29an, Utah I The :?Pectrum 
Morehead State vs. ETSU 
Game B I Dec. 18, 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Morehead State vs. Cal State Fullerton 
Game 11 I Dec. 23, 2009 j Le>gan, Utahl The Spectrum 
Morehead State at Utah State 
Game 9 I Dec. 21, 2009 J Logan, Utohj The Spectrum 
Murray State 86, Morehead State 56 
Ga'!'le 12 I Dec. 28 2009 jVermillion, 5.0. j DakotaDome 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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2009-1 O Morehead State Men's Basketball 
Morehead State Combined Team Statistics (as of Dec 18, 2009) 
All games 
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL 
ALL GAMES 3-4 2-2 1-2 0-0 
CONFERENCE 1-1 0-0 1-1 0-0 
NON-CONFERENCE 2-3 2-2 0-1 0-0 
Total 3-Point F-Throw Rebounds 
" Player g11;gs min avg fg-fga lg% 3fg-f~ 3fg% ft-fta rt% off def tot avg pf dg a to blk stl !!IS avg 35 FARIED, Kenneth 7-7 216 30.9 52-90 .578 1-2 .500 22-31 .710 30 58 88 12.6 20 0 4 18 13 10 127 18.1 
22 HARPER, Demonte 6-5 180 30.0 27-59 .458 8-22 364 11-16 .688 7 13 20 3.3 18 0 14 17 2 8 73 12.2 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze 7-f> 205 29.3 21-66 .318 15-51 294 2-2 1000 9 9 18 2.6 21 0 10 10 2 4 59 8.4 
45 SIMMONS, Les 7-4 117 167 16-33 .485 3-5 .600 14-17 .824 12 10 22 3.1 17 3 12 1 5 49 7.0 
24 PETERSON, Steve 7-3 153 21 .9 19-36 .528 0-5 000 10-12 .833 12 11 23 3.3 13 0 6 8 3 7 48 6.9 
11 HILL, Terrance 7-2 127 18.1 17-49 .347 7-25 .280 5-f> .833 0 10 10 1.4 14 6 6 0 4 46 6.6 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 7-7 199 28.4 13-31 .419 1-4 .250 9-16 .563 5 14 19 2.7 16 1 42 21 2 9 36 5.1 
13 PROFFITI, Ty 3-0 51 17.0 5-10 .500 3-f> .500 0-1 .000 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 2 1 0 3 13 4.3 
10 CLEMENS, Corey 1-0 9 9.0 1-3 .333 1-2 .500 1-2 .500 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4.0 
25 LAMB, John 1-0 4 4.0 1-1 1.000 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 1 0 0 0 1 3 3.0 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 7-1 88 12.6 6-16 .375 0-4 .000 6-8 .750 3 10 13 1.9 18 0 11 3 0 4 18 2.6 
23 TERRELL, David 2-0 25 12.5 2-7 .286 0-0 000 1-2 .500 5 2 7 3.5 4 0 1 2 1 2 5 2.5 
03 WILLIAMS, Aaron 2-0 7 3.5 1-2 .500 1-2 500 0-0 .000 0 1 1 0.5 3 0 0 1 0 1 3 1.5 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 4-0 17 43 1-5 .200 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 4 4 8 2.0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.5 
02 MARSHALL, Jamel 1-0 2 2.0 0-1 .000 0-0 000 0-0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
Team 10 10 20 
Total... ....... 7 1400 182-409 .445 41 -129 .318 81-113 .717 97 154 251 35.9 151 3 100 99 24 58 486 69.4 
Opponents ...... 7 1400 155-353 .439 48-141 340 110-167 .659 70 139 209 29.9 124 - 81 112 28 42 468 66.9 
TEAM STATISTICS MOR OPP Date OQQOnent Score Alt. 
SCORING 486 468 111309 at Kentucky 59-75 24338 
Points per game 69.4 66.9 11/16/09 BRESCIA w 86-51 1659 
Scoring margin +2.6 11121/09 ULM 73-74 21 14 
FIELD GOALS-A TT 182-409 155-353 11/29/09 KENT STATE L 57-{)3 2201 
Field goal pct .445 .439 12-3-09 at UT Martin w 74-66 2135 
3 POINT FG-ATT 41 -129 48-141 1215/09 at Murray State L 56-86 3831 
3-point FG pct .318 .340 12115/09 ST. CATHARINE w 81 -53 2525 
3-pt FG made per game 5.9 6.9 
FREE THROWS-All 81-113 110-167 • - Conference game 
Free throw pct .717 .659 
F-Throws made per game 11.6 15.7 
REBOUNDS 251 209 
Rebounds per game 35.9 29.9 
Rebounding margin +6.0 
ASSISTS 100 81 
Assists per game 14 3 11.6 
TURNOVERS 99 112 
Turnovers per game 14.1 16.0 
Turnover margin +1 .9 
AssisVtumover ratio 1.0 0.7 
STEALS 58 42 
Steals per game 8.3 6.0 
BLOCKS 24 28 
Blocks per game 3.4 4.0 
ATTENDANCE 8499 30304 
Home games-Avg/Game 4-2125 3-10101 
Neutral site-Avg/Game 0-0 
Score b~ Periods 1st 2nd Totals 
Morehead State 241 245 486 
Opponents 214 254 468 
, 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. ETSU - GAME NOTES 






at UT Martin 




Games played: 7 
Points/game: 69.4 
FG Pct: 44.5 
3FG Pct: 31.8 






at UT Martin 
at Murray State 






at UT Martin 


























2009-10 Morehead State Men's Basketball 




Score off def tot av f a t/o blk 
59-75 L .417 12 12 24 24.0 25 11 12 2 
86-51 w .478 .318 .682 23 20 ' 43 33.5 19 21 6 3 
73-74 L 25-53 .472 7-16 .438 .762 16 19 35 34.0 26 14 14 3 
57-63 L 20-55 .364 6-24 .250 11-12 .917 12 26 38 35.0 22 13 16 5 
74-66 w 27-59 .458 7-17 .412 13-18 .722 11 31 42 36.4 23 16 17 3 
56-86 L 22-54 .407 4-13 .308 8-11 .727 11 20 31 35.5 20 7 18 2 
81-53 w 31-56 .554 6-13 .462 13-17 .765 12 26 38 35.9 16 18 16 6 
486 182-409 .445 41-129 .318 81-113 .717 97 154 251 35 9 151 100 99 24 




Assist/turnover ratio: 1.0 
Steals/game: 8.3 
Blocks/game: 3.4 
2009-10 Morehead State Men's Basketball 
139 209 29.9 124 
Morehead State Points-Rebounds-Assists (as of Dec 18, 2009) 
All games 
01 02 03 10 11 
Score STALLWORTH MARSHALL,J WILLIAMS.A CLEMENS.CO HILL, TERRA 
59-75 L 5-2-0 DNP DNP DNP 6-0-0 
86-51 w 8-0-3 0-1-0 3-1-0 4-0-0 12-2-1 
73-74 L 9-4-2 DNP DNP DNP 6-1-1 
57-63 L 12-3-0 DNP DNP DNP 3-1-1 
74-66 w 9-3-2 DNP DNP DNP 0-2-0 
56-86 L 3-5-3 DNP DNP DNP 7-1-1 
81-53 w 13-1-0 DNP 0-0-0 DNP 12-3-2 
22 24 33 34 35 
Score HARPER.DEM PETERSON,$ BEHARIE,JA GOODMAN, SA FARIED,KEN 
59-75 L 12-1-3 4-4-1 DNP 4-0-1 17-7-1 
86-51 w DNP 6-3-1 0-4-0 3-3-4 24-15-2 
73-74 L 11-5-4 6-5-0 DNP 0-3-1 24-12-1 
57-63 L 11-2-1 15-3-0 DNP 0-1-1 12-15-0 
74-66 w 15-6-2 6-1-1 0-0-0 2-1-1 19-18-0 
56-86 L 15-3-1 4-1-0 0-0-0 4-3-1 14-14-0 
81-53 w 9-3-3 7-6-3 2-4-0 5-2-2 17-7-0 



















stl ts av 
9 59 59.0 
14 86 72.5 
7 73 72.7 
4 57 68.8 
6 74 69.8 
5 56 67.5 
13 81 69.4 
58 486 69.4 










Utah State Combined Team Statistics (as of Dec 18, 2009) 
All games 
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL 
ALL GAMES 6-4 4 -1 2-3 0-0 
CONFERENCE 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 
NON-CONFERENCE 6-4 4-1 2-3 0-0 
Total 3-Point F-Throw Rebounds ,, Pla:,:er g(tgS min avg lg-lga fQ% 31g-lga Jig% lt-lta It% olf del tot avg pl dg a to blk stl QlS avg 
42 Wesley, Tai 10-10 269 26.9 54-96 .563 0-0 000 24-33 .727 28 37 65 6.5 31 2 21 17 7 5 132 13.2 
21 Quayle, Jared 10-10 301 30.1 38-98 .388 15-38 .395 28-31 .903 10 56 66 6.6 27 45 24 0 6 119 11.9 
35 Bendall, Nate 10-10 258 25.8 37-65 .569 0-0 .000 32-38 .842 20 51 71 7.1 28 4 9 20 8 7 106 10.6 
24 Newbold, Tyler 10-10 298 29.8 26-66 .394 15-46 .326 10-1 1 .909 11 16 27 2.7 16 0 25 7 2 77 7.7 
05 Williams, Pooh 8-7 194 24.3 25-53 472 9-24 375 6-11 .545 4 13 17 2.1 13 0 14 8 1 4 65 8.1 
12 Green, Bnan 10-3 168 16.8 22-60 .367 10-29 345 5-6 .833 14 15 1.5 8 0 10 4 0 7 59 5.9 
13 Medlin, Preston 10-0 125 12.5 15-34 .441 10-20 500 9-10 .900 1 7 8 0.8 10 0 8 7 1 0 49 4.9 
44 Formisano, Matt 10-0 144 14.4 16-33 .485 0-1 .000 7-9 .778 9 13 22 2.2 16 0 6 6 0 3 39 3.9 
25 Myaer, Jaxon 10-0 78 78 9-21 .429 6-11 545 4-6 .667 0 4 4 04 7 0 5 9 0 3 28 2.8 
22 Jardine, Brady 10-0 99 9.9 8-22 364 0-0 000 10-12 833 15 22 37 3.7 13 0 3 5 5 5 26 2.6 
15 Niang, Modou 6-0 28 47 2-4 .500 0-0 000 4-6 667 3 3 6 10 7 0 2 5 3 0 8 1.3 
23 White, Tyrone 7-0 38 5.4 1-7 .143 0-3 ()()() 1-3 .333 3 2 5 0.7 4 0 3 0 0 0 3 0.4 
Team 12 8 20 
Total .......... 10 2000 253-559 .453 65-172 .378 140-176 .795 117 246 363 36.3 180 7 151 112 26 42 711 71.1 
Opponents .. 10 2000 205-518 396 57-179 318 129-171 .754 88 211 299 29.9 161 92 126 27 49 596 59.6 
TEAM STATISTICS usu OPP Date O(!(!Onent Score All. 
SCORING 711 596 11 -13-09 at Weber State w 66-60 9272 
Points per game 71 .1 59.6 11-18-09 at Utah L 67-68 9699 
Scoring m;irgin +11.5 11 -21 -09 at Northeastern 61-64 1927 
FIELD GOALS-An 253-559 205-518 11 -24-09 IDAHO STATE w 77-44 9026 
Field goal pct .453 396 11 -28-09 SOUTHERN UTAH w 89-49 9845 
3 POINT FG-An 65-172 57-179 12-02-09 BRIGHAM YOUNG w 71-61 10270 
3-point FG pct .378 .318 12-05-09 SAINT MARY'S L 63-68 10270 
3-pt FG made per game 6.5 5.7 12-12-09 UTAH VALLEY w 87-56 9147 
FREE THROWS-An 140-176 129-171 12-16-09 at CSU Bakersfield w 68-51 4481 
Free throw pct 795 754 12118/09 at LONG BEACH STATE L 62-75 2656 
F-Throws made per game 14.0 12.9 
REBOUNDS 363 299 • - Conference game 
Rebounds per game 36.3 29.9 
Rebounding margin +6.4 
ASSISTS 151 92 
Assists per game 15.1 92 
TURNOVERS 112 126 
Turnovers per game 11.2 12.6 
Turnover margin +1.4 
AssisVturnover ratio 1.3 0.7 
STEALS 42 49 
Steals per game 4.2 4.9 
BLOCKS 26 27 
Blocks per game 2.6 27 
AnENDANCE 48558 28035 
Home games-Avg/Game 5-9712 5-5607 
Neutral site-Avg/Game 0-0 
Score b~ Periods 1st 2nd Totals 
Utah State 339 372 711 




2009-10 Morehead State Men 's Basketball 
Morehead State Combined Team Statistics (as of Dec 19, 2009) 
All games 
















# Player gp-gs 
35 FARIED, Kenneth 8-8 
22 HARPER, Demonte 7-6 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze 8-7 
11 HILL, Terrance 8-2 
24 PETERSON, Steve 8-4 
45 SIMMONS, Les 8-4 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 8-8 
13 PROFFITI, Ty 3-0 
10 CLEMENS, Corey 1-0 
25 LAMB, John 1-0 
23 TERRELL, David 2-0 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 8-1 
03 WILLIAMS, Aaron 2-0 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 4-0 






Points per game 
Scoring margin 
FIELD GOALS-ATI 
Field goal pct 
3 POINT FG-A TI 
3-point FG pct 
3-pt FG made per game 
FREE THROWS-A TI 
Free throw pct 
F-Throws made per game 
REBOUNDS 
Rebounds per game 
Rebounding margin 
ASSISTS 
Assists per game 
TURNOVERS 




Steals per game 
BLOCKS 




Total 3-Point F-Throw Rebounds 
min avg fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft.fta ft% off def tot avg pf dq a to blk stl pts avg 
249 31 .1 55-98 
215 30.7 33-72 
.561 1-2 .500 23-36 .639 35 69 104 13.0 21 0 4 21 14 13 134 16.8 
.458 11-29 .379 13-18 .722 9 14 23 3.3 20 0 18 22 2 9 90 12.9 
239 29.9 25-76 
145 18.1 22-60 
176 22.0 21-41 
129 16.1 17-36 
230 28.8 15-35 





25 12.5 2-7 
102 12.8 6-18 












.305 3-4 .750 12 14 26 3.3 23 0 10 11 4 4 71 8.9 
.313 5-6 .833 0 12 12 1.5 16 8 8 0 4 59 7.4 
.000 11-14 .786 14 13 27 3.4 15 0 7 10 3 7 53 6.6 
.600 14-17 .824 13 11 24 3.0 18 3 15 6 51 6.4 
.250 9-16 .563 5 15 20 2.5 18 1 50 24 2 10 40 5.0 
.500 0-1 .000 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 2 1 0 3 13 4.3 
.500 1-2 .500 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4.0 
1.000 0-0 .000 0 1 1.0 0 0 0 1 3 3.0 
.000 1-2 .500 5 2 7 3.5 4 0 2 1 2 5 2.5 
.000 6-8 .750 3 12 15 1.9 19 0 12 6 0 5 18 2.3 
.500 0-0 .000 0 1 1 0.5 3 0 0 1 0 1 3 1.5 
17 4.3 1-5 .200 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 4 4 8 2.0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.5 






























12 14 26 
205-465 .441 50-152 .329 86-124 .694 112 183 295 36.9 164 3 116 121 27 65 546 68.2 








































at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
ST. CATHARINE 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE 



























Score by Periods 1st 2nd Totals 
Morehead State 
Opponents 
266 280 546 
240 286 526 
"" 
•· 2009-10 Morehead State Men's Basketball Morehead State Team Game-by-Game (as of Dec 19, 2009) All games 
TEAM STATISTICS 
Rebounds 
0 onent Date Score off def tot f a tlo blk stl ts av 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 L .385 .167 .417 12 12 24 24.0 25 11 12 2 9 59 59.0 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 86-51 w 32-67 .478 .318 15-22 .682 23 20 43 33.5 19 21 6 3 14 86 72.5 
ULM 11/21/09 73-74 L 25-53 . .472 7-16 .438 16-21 .762 16 19 35 34.0 26 14 14 3 7 73 72.7 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 57-63 L 20-55 .364 6-24 .250 11-12 .917 12 26 38 35.0 22 13 16 5 4 57 68.8 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 74-66 w 27-59 .458 7-17 .412 13-18 .722 11 31 42 36.4 23 16 17 3 6 74 69.8 
at Murray State 12/5/09 56-86 L 22-54 .407 4-13 .308 8-11 .727 11 20 31 35.5 20 7 18 2 5 56 67.5 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 81-53 w 31-56 .554 6-13 .462 13-17 .765 12 26 38 35.9 16 18 16 6 13 81 69.4 
EAST TENNESSEE STAT 12/18/09 60-58 w 23-56 .411 9-23 .391 5-11 .455 15 29 44 36.9 13 16 22 3 7 60 68.2 
Morehead State 546 205-465 .441 50-152 .329 86-124 .694 112 183 295 36.9 164 116 121 27 65 546 68.2 
Opponents 526 176-408 .431 59-170 .347 115-176 .653 78 161 239 29.9 139 91 128 31 58 526 65.8 
Games played: 8 Rebounds/game: 36.9 
Points/game: 68.2 Assists/game: 14.5 
FG Pct: 44.1 Turnovers/game: 15.1 
3FG Pct: 32.9 AssisVturnover ratio: 1.0 
FT Pct: 69.4 Steals/game: 8.1 
Blocks/game: 3.4 
( 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics 
East Tennessee State vs Morehead State 
12/18/09 7:45 pm at Morehead, Ky. -- Johnson Arena 
East Tennessee State 58 • 5 - 7 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Pl aver FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FT A Off Def Tot PF 
13 HUBBARD, Tommy f 5-15 2-4 2-4 2 2 4 2 
41 BROWN, Isiah f 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 6 6 5 
03 TUBBS, Justin g 2-9 2-8 0-0 1 1 2 1 
04 GRIMM, Bruce g 4-9 3-7 1-1 0 2 2 1 
30 WILLIAMS, Micah g 2-7 0-3 1-2 0 2 2 4 
05 COOLEY, Sheldon 2-3 0-0 1-2 0 4 4 0 
11 DAVIS, Jocolby 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 
25 JONES, Jarvis 5-10 4-7 0-0 0 1 1 0 
34 PODERIS, Lukas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
43 SOLLAZZO, Adam 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 
44 WARD, J.C. 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 
Team 5 2 7 
Totals 21-55 11-29 5-9 8 22 30 15 
FG % 1st Half: 10-28 35.7% 2nd half: 11-27 40.7% Game: 21-55 38.2% 
3FG % 1st Half: 5-17 29.4% 2nd half: 6-12 50.0% Game : 11-29 37.9% 
FT % 1st Half: 1-3 33.3% 2nd half: 4-6 66.7% Game: 5-9 55.6% 
Morehead State 60 • 4-4 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze f 4-10 3-8 1-2 3 5 8 2 
24 PETERSON, Steve f 2-5 0-0 1-2 2 2 4 2 
35 FARIED, Kenneth c 3-8 0-0 1-5 5 11 16 1 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon g 2-4 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 
22 HARPER, Demonte g 6-13 3-7 2-2 2 1 3 2 
11 HILL, Terrance 5-11 3-7 0-0 0 2 2 2 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 -
45 SIMMONS, Les 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 
Team 2 4 6 
Totals 23-56 9-23 5-11 15 29 44 13 
FG % 1st Half: 10-27 37.0% 2nd half: 13-29 44.8% 
3FG % 1st Half: 5-12 41.7% 2nd half: 4-11 36.4% 
FT% 1st Half: 0-1 0.0% 2nd half: 5-10 50.0% 
Officials: Steve Pyatt, Mike Ashurst, Brett Smith 
Game : 23-56 41.1% 
Game: 9-23 39.1% 
Game: 5-11 45.5% 
Technica l fouls : East Tennessee State-None. Morehead State-None. 
Attendance: 1746 
ETSU #41 fouled out at 00 :04 
Score bv oeriods 1st 
East Tennessee State 26 































































































Last FG - ETSU 2nd-00:56, MOR 2nd-01:04. 
Largest lead - ETSU by 10 lst-14:36, MOR by 8 2nd-07:45. 
Score tied - 2 times. 
Lead changed - 1 time. 
I 
East Tennessee State vs Morehead State 
12/18/09 7:45 pm at Morehead, Ky. -- Johnson Arena 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
Time Score Margin HOMENISITOR Time Score Margin HOMENISITOR 
19:27 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 09:29 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
19:27 REBOUND (DEF) by WILLIAMS, Micah 09:25 MISSED JUMPER by JONES, Jarvis 
19:23 FOUL by FARIED, Kenneth (P1T1) 09:25 REBOUND (DEF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 
18:57 0-3 V3 GOOD! 3 PTR by GRIMM, Bruce 09:08 9-12 V3 GOOD! LAYUP by GRIMM, Bruce [PNT] 
18:57 ASSIST by HUBBARD, Tommy 09:08 FOUL by HILL, Terrance (P2T4) 
18.24 MISSED JUMPER by SHINGLES, Brandon 09:08 9-13 V4 GOOD! FT SHOT by GRIMM, Bruce 
18:24 REBOUND (OFF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 08:57 12-13 V1 GOOD! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
18:22 MISSED LAYUP by STALLWORTH, Maze 08:57 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
18:22 REBOUND (DEF) by HUBBARD, Tommy 08:21 12-16 V4 GOOD! 3 PTR by GRIMM, Bruce 
18:12 0-6 V6 GOOD! 3 PTR by HUBBARD, Tommy 08:01 15-16 V1 GOOD! 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
18:12 ASSIST by GRIMM, Bruce 08:01 ASSIST by PETERSON, Steve 
17:49 MISSED 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 07:42 15-19 V4 GOODI 3 PTR by JONES, Jarvis 
17:49 REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, Isiah 07:16 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
17:25 o-a V8 GOOD! JUMPER by BROWN, Isiah [PNT] 07:16 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
17:24 TIMEOUT 30sec 07:15 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
16:48 MISSED 3 PTR by HUBBARD, Tommy 06:45 15-22 V7 GOOD! 3 PTR by HUBBARD, Tommy 
16:48 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM} 06:30 ASSIST by GRIMM, Bruce 
16:22 FOUL by WILLIAMS, Micah (P1T1) 06:22 17-22 V5 GOOD! LAYUP by PETERSON, Steve [PNT) 
15:46 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 06:22 ASSIST by HARPER. Demonte 
15:46 REBOUND (DEF) by WILLIAMS, Micah 06:09 MISSED 3 PTR by TUBBS, Justin 
15:39 MISSED 3 PTR by TUBBS, Justin 06:09 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
15:39 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 05:46 MISSED 3 PTR by GRIMM, Bruce 
15:37 TIMEOUT MEDIA 05:46 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
15:14 MISSED 3 PTR by WILLIAMS, Micah 05:17 MISSED 3 PTR by GRIMM, Bruce 
15:14 REBOUND (DEF) by HILL, Terrance 05:17 REBOUND(OFF)by HUBBARD, Tommy 
14.44 MISSED LA YUP by SHINGLES, Brandon 05:05 17-24 V7 GOOD! LAYUP by HUBBARD, Tommy [PNT] 
14:43 REBOUND (DEF) by GRIMM, Bruce 05:05 ASSIST by BROWN, Isiah 
14:36 0-10 v 10 GOOD! JUMPER by HUBBARD, Tommy [PNT] 05:02 TIMEOUT 30sec 
14:01 MISSED 3 PTR by WILLIAMS, Micah 04:22 MISSED JUMPER by HARPER, Demonte 
14:01 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 04:22 REBOUND (OFF) by HARPER, Demonte 
13:32 FOUL by TUBBS, Justin (P1T2) 04:20 MISSED JUMPER by HARPER, Demonte 
13:29 MISSED 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 04:20 REBOUND (OFF) by FARtED, Kenneth 
13:29 REBOUND (OFF) by PETERSON, Steve 04:20 FOUL by HUBBARD, Tommy (P1T5) 
13:26 MISSED LA YUP by PETERSON, Steve 03:50 19-24 V5 GOOD! JUMPER by SHINGLES, Brandon (PNT] 
13:24 REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, Isiah 03:25 19-26 V7 GOODI JUMPER by HUBBARD, Tommy 
12:59 FOUL by SIMMONS, Les (P1T2) 03:25 ASSIST by BROWN, Isiah 
12:59 MISSED FT SHOT by HUBBARD, Tommy 03:03 MISSED 3 PTR by TUBBS, Justin 
12:59 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 03:03 REBOUND (DEF) by GOODMAN, Sam 
12:59 MISSED FT SHOT by HUBBARD, Tommy 02:50 22-26 V4 GOODI 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
12:59 REBOUND (DEF) by HILL, Terrance 02:50 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
12:27 2-10 VB GOOD! LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les [PNT) 02:35 MISSED 3 PTR by HUBBARD, Tommy 
12:27 ASSIST by HILL, Terrance 02:35 REBOUND (DEF) by SHINGLES, Brandon 
12:11 MISSED LA YUP by TUBBS, Justin 02:25 MISSED 3 PTR by GOODMAN, Sam 
12:11 REBOUND (OFF) by HUBBARD, Tommy 02:25 REBOUND (DEF) by GRIMM, Bruce 
12:09 MISSED LAYUP by HUBBARD, Tommy 02:23 TIMEOUT 30sec 
12:09 REBOUND (DEF) by GOODMAN, Sam 02:07 MISSED 3 PTR by WILLIAMS, Micah 
12:03 4-10 V6 GOOD! LAYUP by HILL, Terrance [PNTJ 02:07 REBOUND (DEF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 
12:03 ASSIST by HARPER, Demonte 01:45 MISSED 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 
11:56 FOUL by HILL, Terrance (P1T3) 01:45 REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, Isiah 
11:56 TIMEOUT MEDIA 01:44 FOUL by PETERSON, Steve (P1T5) 
11:39 MISSED LAYUP by HILL, Terrance 01:44 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
11 :39 REBOUND (DEF) by COOLEY, Sheldon 01:10 MISSED JUMPER by WILLIAMS, Micah 
11 :29 MISSED JUMPER by HUBBARD, Tommy 01:09 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
11 :29 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 01:03 FOUL by SHINGLES, Brandon (P1T6) 
11:{)2 MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les 00:43 MISSED 3 PTR by GRIMM, Bruce 
11:02 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM} 00:43 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM} 
10:53 7-10 VJ GOOOl 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 00:12 25-26 V1 GOOD! 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 
10:53 ASSIST by HARPER, Demonte 00:12 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
10:36 FOUL by WILLIAMS, Micah (P2T3) 00:00 MISSED JUMPER by JONES, Jarvis 
10:25 MISSED LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth 00:00 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
10:25 REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, Isiah 
10:05 9-10 V1 GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth (PNT] In Off 2nd Fast 
10:05 ASSIST by HILL, Terrance 1st period-only Paint TIO Chance Break Bench 
10:05 FOUL by BROWN, Isiah (P1T4) East Tennessee State 8 7 2 0 3 
10:05 MISSED FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth Morehead State 10 4 5 0 10 
10:05 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
09:50 MISSED JUMPER by HILL, Terrance 
09:50 REBOUND (DEF) by SOLLAZZO, Adam 
09:29 MISSED 3 PTR by JONES, Jarvis 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- 1st Half 
East Tennessee State vs Morehead State 
12/18/09 7:45 pm at Morehead, Ky. -- Johnson Arena 
East Tennessee State 26 
## Pl aver 
13 HUBBARD, Tommy 
41 BROWN, Isiah 
03 TUBBS, Justin 
04 GRIMM, Bruce 
30 WILLIAMS, Micah 
OS COOLEY, Sheldon 
25 JONES, Jarvis 
43 SOLLAZZO, Adam 
44 WARD, J.C. 
Team 
Totals 
FG % 1st Half: 10-28 35. 7% 
3FG % 1st Half: 5-17 29.4% 
FT % 1st Half: 1-3 33.3% 
Morehead State 25 
# # Player 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze 
24 PETERSON, Steve 
35 FARIED, Kenneth 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 
22 HARPER, Demonte 
11 HILL, Terrance 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 
45 SIMMONS, Les 
Team 
Totals 
FG % 1st Half: 10-27 37.0% 
3FG % 1st Half: 5-12 4 1.7% 
FT % 1st Half: 0-1 0.0% 
Tot al 3-Ptr 
FG-FGA FG-FGA 
f 5-9 2-4 
f 1-1 0-0 
g 0-4 0-3 
g 3-6 2-5 






Total 3- Ptr 
FG-FGA FG-FGA 
f 1-5 1-4 
f 1-2 0-0 
c 1-2 0-0 
g 1-3 0-0 



























Technical foul s: East Tennessee State-None. Morehead State-None. 
Attendance : 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd 
East Tennessee State 26 0 
Morehead State 25 0 
Last FG - ETSU l st-03 :25, MOR l st -00:12. 





Off Def Tot 
2 1 3 
0 4 4 
0 0 0 
0 2 2 
0 2 2 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
3 1 4 
5 12 17 
Rebounds 
Off Def Tot 
1 2 3 
1 0 1 
1 5 6 
0 1 1 
1 0 1 
0 2 2 
0 2 2 
0 0 0 
2 2 4 





























A TO Blk 
1 0 0 
2 1 2 
0 1 0 
2 2 0 
0 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 






















































Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
" 
East Tennessee State vs Morehead State 
12/18/09 7:45 pm at Morehead, Ky. -- Johnson Arena 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
Time Score Margin HOMENISITOR Time Score Margin HOMENISITOR 
19:45 FOUL by BROWN, Isiah (P2T1) 11:48 MISSED JUMPER by BROWN, Isiah 
19:45 MISSED FT SHOT by PETERSON, Steve 11 :48 REBOUND (DEF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 
19:45 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 11 :39 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
19:45 26-26 T1 GOOD! FT SHOT by PETERSON, Steve 11 :39 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
19:22 MISSED JUMPER by GRIMM, Bruce 11:31 4640 H6 GOOD! DUNK by FARIED, Kenneth [PNn 
19:22 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 11:31 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
19:08 29-26 H3 GOOD! 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 11:23 FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P2T4) 
19:08 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 11:23 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
18:52 MISSED JUMPER by HUBBARD, Tommy 11:23 4641 H5 GOOD! FT SHOT by COOLEY, Sheldon 
18:52 REBOUND (DEF) by PETERSON, Steve 11:23 MISSED FT SHOT by COOLEY, Sheldon 
18:52 FOUL by BROWN, Isiah (P3T2) 11:23 REBOUND (DEF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 
18:4S 31-26 HS GOOD! LAYUP by FARIED, Kenneth [PNT] 11:03 MISSED 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 
18:4S ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 11:03 REBOUND (DEF) by COOLEY, Sheldon 
18:38 TIMEOUT 30sec 10:53 4644 H2 GOODI 3 PTR by GRIMM, Bruce 
18:38 TIMEOUT MEDIA 10:32 4944 HS GOOD! 3 PTR by HILL, Terrance 
18:14 MISSED JUMPER by WILLIAMS, Micah 10:32 ASSIST by HARPER, Demonte 
18:14 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 10:12 MISSED 3 PTR by TUBBS, Justin 
18:03 FOUL by HUBBARD, Tommy (P2TJ) 10:12 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
18:02 JJ-26 H7 GOOD! LAYUP by PETERSON, Steve [PNn 09:S2 FOUL by GRIMM, Bruce (P1T6) 
18:02 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 09:JS MISSED J PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
17:J6 JJ-29 H4 GOOD! J PTR by TUBBS, Justin 09:J5 REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, Isiah 
17:36 ASSIST by HUBBARD, Tommy 08:46 MISSED J PTR by HARPER, Demonte 
17:22 MISSED J PTR by TUBBS, Justin 08:46 REBOUND (OFF) by SIMMONS, Les 
17:22 REBOUND (OFF) by TUBBS, Justin 08:JO FOUL by SHINGLES, Brandon (P2T5) 
17:19 MISSED LAYUP by HUBBARD, Tommy 08:1S MISSED JUMPER by HUBBARD, Tommy 
17:18 REBOUND (DEF) by HARPER, Demonte 08:15 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
17:03 MISSED LAYUP by HUBBARD, Tommy 08:05 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 
17:0J REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 08:0S REBOUND (OFF) by HARPER, Demonte 
16:S9 MISSED JUMPER by HUBBARD, Tommy 07:45 S244 H8 GOOD! J PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
16:59 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 07:4S ASSIST by GOODMAN, Sam 
16:40 FOUL by WARD, J.C. (P1T4) 07:JO MISSED J PTR by GRIMM, Bruce 
16:40 J4-29 HS GOOD! FT SHOT by STALLWORTH, Maze 07:JO REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
16:40 MISSED FT SHOT by STALLWORTH, Maze 07:19 MISSED JUMPER by HARPER, Demonte 
16:40 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 07:19 REBOUND (DEF) by BROWN, Isiah 
16:J7 J4-J1 HJ GOOD! LA YUP by JONES, Jarvis [PNn 07:10 MISSED JUMPER by HUBBARD, Tommy 
15:SO J7-J1 H6 GOOD! J PTR by HARPER, Demonte 07:10 REBOUND (DEF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 
15:JO FOUL by HARPER, Demonle (P1T1) 06:S2 FOUL by GOODMAN, Sam (P1T6) 
15:JO TIMEOUT MEDIA 06:S2 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
1S:22 J7-J3 H4 GOOD! JUMPER by COOLEY, Sheldon [PNn 06:46 FOUL by DAVIS, Jocolby (P1T7) 
14:51 J7-J6 H1 GOOD! J PTR by TUBBS, Justin 06:10 MISSED J PTR by HILL, Terrance 
14:51 ASSIST by JONES, Jarvis 06:10 REBOUND (DEF) by JONES, Jarvis 
14:J7 J9-36 HJ GOOD! LA YUP by HILL, Terrance [PND OS:59 5247 HS GOOD! J PTR by JONES, Jarvis 
14:27 MISSED J PTR by TUBBS, Justin 05:59 ASSIST by DAVIS, Jocolby 
14:27 REBOUND (DEF) by SIMMONS, Les 05:59 TIMEOUT JOsec 
14:16 FOUL by WILLIAMS, Micah (PJT5) 05:2J MISSED JUMPER by GOODMAN, Sam 
14:16 40-36 H4 GOOD! FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 05:23 REBOUND (DEF) by DAVIS, Jocolby 
14:16 MISSED FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 05:14 MISSED 3 PTR by JONES, Jarvis 
14:16 REBOUND (OFF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 05:14 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
14:09 MISSED 3 PTR by HARPER, Demonte 04:44 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 
14:09 REBOUND (OFF) by PETERSON, Steve 04:44 REBOUND (DEF) by COOLEY, Sheldon 
14:07 MISSED LAYUP by PETERSON, Steve 04:34 52-50 H2 GOOD! 3 PTR by JONES, Jarvis 
14:06 REBOUND (OFF) by STALLWORTH, Maze 04:09 MISSED 3 PTR by STALLWORTH, Maze 
14:05 42-36 H6 GOOD! LAYUP by STALLWORTH, Maze [PNT] 04:09 REBOUND (DEF) by COOLEY, Sheldon 
13:43 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 04:00 54-50 H4 GOOD! LA YUP by SHINGLES, Brandon [PNT] 
13:43 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth OJ:54 FOUL by HARPER, Demonte (P2T7) 
13:40 MISSED JUMPER by FARIED, Kenneth 03:54 TIMEOUT MEDIA 
13:40 REBOUND (OFF) by FARIED, Kenneth 03:54 54-51 H3 GOOD! FT SHOT by WILLIAMS, Micah 
13:38 MISSED TIP-IN by PETERSON, Steve 03:54 MISSED FT SHOT by WILLIAMS, Micah 
1J:J8 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 03:54 REBOUND (DEF) by PETERSON, Steve 
13:13 FOUL by PETERSON, Steve (P2T2) 03:J9 54-53 H1 GOOD! DUNK by WILLIAMS, Micah [PNT] 
1J:13 42-37 HS GOOD! FT SHOT by HUBBARD, Tommy 03:39 ASSIST by DAVIS, Jocolby 
13:1J 42-38 H4 GOOD! FT SHOT by HUBBARD, Tommy 03:18 56-53 H3 GOOD! JUMPER by HARPER, Demonte [PNT] 
13:01 MISSED LAYUP by SIMMONS, Les 03:18 ASSIST by SHINGLES, Brandon 
13:01 REBOUND (DEF) by TUBBS, Justin 03:05 FOUL by WILLIAMS, Micah (P4T8) 
12:44 4240 H2 GOOD! LAYUP by COOLEY, Sheldon [PNTJ 02:J5 MISSED 3 PTR by JONES, Jarvis 
12:20 4440 H4 GOOD! JUMPER by HARPER, Demonte 02:35 REBOUND (DEF) by FARIED, Kenneth 
12:11 MISSED JUMPER by COOLEY, Sheldon 01:40 56-55 H1 GOOD! LAYUP by WILLIAMS, Micah [PNTJ 
12:11 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 01:25 TIMEOUT 30sec 
12:11 FOUL by STALLWORTH, Maze (P1TJ) 01:04 58-55 H3 GOOD! JUMPER by HARPER, Demonte 
, 
East Tennessee State vs Morehead State 
12/18/09 7:45 pm at Morehead, Ky. -- Johnson Arena 
















T 2 GOOD! 3 PTR by JONES, Jarvis 
ASSIST by DAVIS, Jocolby 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
FOUL by BROWN, Isiah (P4T9) 
H 1 GOOD! FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
H 2 GOOD! FT SHOT by HARPER, Demonte 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
FOUL by BROWN, Isiah (P5T10) 
MISSED FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
MISSED FT SHOT by FARIED, Kenneth 
REBOUND (DEF) by HUBBARD, Tommy 
Time Score Margin HOMENISITOR 
In Off 2nd Fast 
2nd period-only Paint TIO Chance Break Bench 
East Tennessee State 10 9 0 0 16 
Morehead State 14 2 7 0 5 
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- 1st Half 
East Tennessee State vs Morehead State 
12/18/09 7:45 pm at Morehead, Ky. -- Johnson Arena 
East Tennessee State 26 
## Player 
13 HUBBARD, Tommy 
41 BROWN, Isiah 
03 TUBBS, Justin 
04 GRIMM, Bruce 
30 WILLIAMS, Micah 
OS COOLEY, Sheldon 
25 JONES, Jarvis 
43 SOLLAZZO, Adam 
44 WARD, J.C. 
Team 
Totals 
FG % 1st Half : 10-28 35. 7% 
3FG % 1st Half: 5-17 29.4% 
Ff % 1st Hal f: 1-3 33.3% 
Morehead State 25 
## Player 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze 
24 PETERSON, Steve 
35 FARIED, Kenneth 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 
22 HARPER, Demonte 
11 HILL, Terrance 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 
45 SIMMONS, Les 
Team 
Tota ls 
FG % 1st Half: 10-27 37.0% 
3FG % 1st Half: 5- 12 41.7% 
Ff % 1st Half: 0-1 0 .0% 
Total 3-Ptr 
FG- FGA FG-FGA 
f 5-9 2-4 
f 1-1 0-0 
9 0-4 0-3 
9 3-6 2-5 








f 1-5 1-4 
f 1-2 0-0 
c 1-2 0-0 
9 1-3 0-0 



























Technical fou ls : East Tennessee State-None. Morehead State-None. 
Attendance: 
Score by periods 1st 2nd 
East Tennessee State 26 0 
Morehead State 25 0 
Last FG - ETSU lst-03:25, MOR l st -00: 12. 





Off Def Tot 
2 1 3 
0 4 4 
0 0 0 
0 2 2 
0 2 2 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
3 1 4 
5 12 17 
Rebounds 
Off Def Tot 
1 2 3 
1 0 1 
1 5 6 
0 1 1 
1 0 1 
0 2 2 
0 2 2 
0 0 0 
2 2 4 




































































































Chance Break Bench 
2 0 3 
5 0 10 
Score t ied - O t imes. 
Lead changed - 0 t imes. 
MOREHEAD STATE BASKETBALL 
game no tes 
Morehead State got a key victory on Friday over ETSU to win two m a row for the first time this season and gain momentum heading into the Basketball Travellers Tournament this coming week. MSU (4-4) ·s opens the tournament at 10:05 p.m. ET against host Utah State. The Eagles will also 
face Weber State Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. ET and conclude the three-day event wi th Cal State Fullerton at 7:30 ET. 
Friday's win over ETSU was important for the Eagles for several reasons, one of which was showing the 
ability to win a close game in the closing minutes. It was also a key game for senior Maze Stallworth and 
Terrance Hill, both of whom tall ied double-digits. Stallworth, who has struggled to score early In the season, 
is returning to his old form and Hill is emerging as a legitimate scoring threat. In addition, Brandon Shingles 
tallied 15 assists in two games last week, comt1nuing to lead the OVC in ball d istribution. 
The Aggies (6·4) have three players that average double figures, Tai Wesley, Jared Quayle and Nate Bendall. 
Wesley and Bendall are the Aggies two post players and average 6.5 and 7.1 rebounds respectively. Quayle is 
their point guard, averaging 45 assist per game, but he also ranks second in rebounding with 6.6 boards per 
game. USU does a good 1ob distributing the ball as a team, earning 15.1 assists per game to opponents 9.2. 
Morehead State matches up nicely size-wise with the Aggie starters and with two of USU's top three scorers 
being post players, the Eagles will rely on leading scorer and rebounder Kenneth Faried to have a big game 
defensively. Faried leads MSU with 16.B points and 13.0 rebounds per game, but his defensive stats (all of 
which are team-leading): defensive rebounds (8.6 per game), steals ( 1.6 per game) and blocks ( 1.8 per game) 
will be one of the keys to an Eagle win Monday. Morehead State must also have strong perimeter play and take 
care of the ball. USU regularly plays 10-12 players per game versus MSU's 8-9 that play regularly, so a strong 
game by the Eagle starters will be needed to combat the Aggie's depth. 
Morehead State Probable Starters and Reserves 
Stallworth 
PROBABLE STARTERS 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown/Previous Schoo l 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 215 Sr. Elizabethtown, Ky./John Hardin HS 
Notes/Stats: Scored 12 points and pulled dawn eight rebaudns against ETSU 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6·3 175 Sr. Albany, Ga./Westover 
Notes/Stats: Leads the OVC with 6.J assists per game. including dishing our eight against ETSU 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 Jr. Nashville, Tenn./Whites Creek HS 
Notes/Stats: Team's second-leading scorer at 12.9 ppg; Led the Eagles w11h 17 points versus ETSU 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 Sr. Mountainville, N.Y./Cornwall Central HS 
Notes/Stats: Averages 6.0 points and J.O rebounds per game 
35 Kenneth Faried F 6-8 225 Jr. Newark, NJ./Technology HS 
Notes/Stats: Has five double-doubles to lead MSU in scoring and rebou11ding (16.8 ppg, I JO rpgl 
KEY RESERVES 
11 Terrance Hill 
24 Steve Peterson 
34 Sam Goodman 
Media Policies 
Interviews 
Interviews must be arranged 
through Athletic Media Relations. 
Post-game interviews will be in 




6-1 170 So. Columbus, Ga./Jordan HS 
6-S 190 So. Columbus, Ga./Jordan HS 
6-2 185 Jr. Lawrenceville, Ga./Central Gwinette HS 
Practices 
Attendance at practices must be 
arranged through the Athletic 
Media Relations. 
Game Day Coverage and Passes 
Any media member covering a 
game at Morehead State is asked 
to reserve a press credential at 
least 24 hours prior to the game. 
MSU Media Contact: Drew Dickerson I Phone: 606-207-5 120 I Email: a.d ickerson@moreheadstate.edu 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Media Details 
TelevisionNideo Stream Coverage: OVC Sports.TV 
Radio: Eagle Sports Network 
Play-by-play: Chuck Mraz 
Live Stats: MSUEagles.com 
Streaming Radio: MSUEagles.com 
Eagle Schedule/Results 
Date Opponent Time/Result 
NOV. 4 CEDARVILLE (EXHIBITION) W, 90·S8 
NOV. 9 ASBURY (EXHIBITION) W,91-57 
Nov. 13 at Kentucky !ESPNU) L, 59-75 
NOV. 16 BRESCIA W, 86-51 
NOV. 21 LOUISIANA-MONROE L, 73-74 
NOV. 29 KENT STATE(WAZOO) L, 57-63 
Dec 3 at Tennessee-Martin• W, 74-66 
Dec. 5 at Murray State' L. 56--86 
DEC. 15 ST. CATHARINE W, 81 -S3 
DEC. 18 EASTTENNESSEE STATE W, 60-58 
I Dec. 21 at Utah State 1o:ooeml 
Dec. 22 vs. Weber State 7:30pm 
Dec. 23 vs. Cal State Fullerton 7:30pm 
Dec. 28 at South Dakota 8:00pm 
JAN. 2 AUSTIN PEAY" (ESPNU) 7:30PM 
JAN. 4 TENNESSEE STATE* 7:30PM 
Jan 7 at Tennessee Tech' TBA 
Jan 9 at Jacksonville State· 5:30 pm 
JAN. 14 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI* 7:30 PM 
JAN. 16 EASTERN ILLINOIS* 4:30 PM 
JAN. 19 SIU-EDWARDSVILLE(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Jan. 23 at Eastern Kentucky ' 7:00pm 
Jan.28 at Tennessee State' 8;30 pm 
Jan. 30 at Austin Peay• 8:30pm 
FEB.4 JACKSONVILLE STATE• 7:30PM 
FEB. 6 TENNESSEE TECH"(WAZOO) 8:00PM 
Feb. 11 at Eastern Ill inois' (ESPNU) 8:30 pm 
Feb. 13 at Southeast Missouri• 8:45 pm 
FEB. 17 EASTERN KENTUCKY*(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Feb. 20 at ESPNU Bracket Buster TBA 
FEB. 25 MURRAY STATE"(WAZOO) 8:00 PM 
FEB. 27 TENNESSEE-MARTIN* 7:30PM 
Mar. 2 OVC Tournament Quarterfinals TBA 
Mar. S OVC Tournament Semifinals TBA 
Mar.6 OVC Tournament Finals TBA 
• - OVC Game J BOLD CAPS = Home Game 
All Times Eastern and subject to change 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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Coaches 
MSU - Donnie Tyndall 
Overall Record/Year: 80-58/5th 
Record at MSU/Year: 50-53/4th 
Record 11s. MSU: First meeting 
Utah State - Stew Morrill 
Record At USU/Year: 273-95/ 12th 
Career Record/Year 491 -233/24th 
Record vs. MSU: First meeting 
Series History 
YEAR WINNER 
1965-66 Utah State 


















New Mexico State 
Fresno State 
San Jose State 
Utah State 
Total 
Tale of the Tape 
Team Stat istics 
SCORING 
Points per game 
Scoring margin 
FIELD GOALS-An 
Field goal pct 
3 POINT FG-An 
3-point FG pct 
3-pt FG made per game 
FREE THROWS-An 
Free th row pct 
F-Throws made per game 
REBOUNDS 
Rebounds per game 
Rebounding margin 
ASSISTS 
Assists per game 
TURNOVERS 




Steals per game 
BLOCKS 
Blocks per game 
































11 6 151 
14.S 15.1 
121 112 










EAGLES VERSUS DANCERS 
Morehead State made the 2009 NCAA Tournament and on this year's schedule face two fellow dancers from 
last year. Oddly enough, those two teams are back-to-back opponents on the MSU schedule. The first was 
Friday's game against ETSU, the 2009 Atlantic Sun Conference representative. The second will be Monday 
when the Eagles open the Utah State tournament against the host Aggies, winners of the Western Athletic 
Conference. MSU beat ETSU Friday and are 1-0 against last year's NCAA Tournament teams. 
AGAINST THE AGGIES 
Morehead State has p layed Utah State just once prior to Monday. The Agg.es came out on top of that game, 
90-63 that was played in Logan. 
UTAH WOES 
Morehead State hasn' t played Utah-based teams often, but in the six game against Utah-based schools. the 
Eagles are 1-5. The w in came over Southern Utah in the 1990-91 season at Johnson Arena. The other four 
losses came against Southern Utah (1 -1 total record), Utah (0-3) and Utah State (0-1). In games actually played 
in Utah, the Eagles are 0-4. 
WAC-Y RECORD 
Morehead State has played even fewer games against the Western Athletic Conference. MSU is JUSt 0-2 against 
current WAC members, having lost to Utah State and Fresno State. Neither of those games have been recent. 
The Eagles haven't played a current WAC team in 30 years. Strangely enough, because the WAC has had several 
membership changes through the years, Neither Utah State or Fresno were actually members of the WAC 
when MSU played them. Against teams actually in the WAC when the Eagles have played them, Morehead 
State is 0-4 against former WAC members Utah (0-3) and UTEP (0-1). 
ROAD RULES 
Monday's game will mark the first non-conference road game the Eagles have played in over a month. MSU 
opened the season at Kentucky, then played three straight home games. A road trip to Murray State at VT 
Martin were conference games and then two more home games. Since two of the three games this week are 
technically neutral-site games, Morehead State will enter January with just three non-conference road games 
on its docket (Kentucky, Utah State and the Dec. 28 game versus South Dakota) 
MILLENNIUM PROGRAM 
Morehead State is just five w ins away from reaching 1,000 wins all-time. The Eagles entered the season w ith 
991 wins and have won four games this season to brrng the total to 995. 
TYNDALLTOWN 
Donnie Tyndall has had a successful fi rst three-plus seasons as the head coach at Morehead State. The Eagle 
alum picked up his 50th win at Morehead State on last Tuesday. The 50(now51 ) wins were accomplished 
quickly by the team improving each season under Tyndall's tutelage, from 12 to 15 to 20 wins last season. 
His teams have been most impressive in home games, posting a 34-14 record at Johnson Arena, including a 
stretch of 1 O straight wins from last season into this year and a perfect OVC mark at home during the 2008-09 
campaign. 
OVERTIMES 
In the last 10 years, Morehead State has needed overtime to decide a game nine different t imes. The Eagles are 
nearly even with a 6-8 record in overtime games since 1999-2000. That includes last year's thrilling double-
011ertime win over Austin Peay in the OVC Championship game. 
THE SEASON AFTER 
If history is any Indicator, the Eagles are poised for another good season. In four of the five years following an 
NCAA Tournament appearance. MSU has posted a winning record. In total, Morehead State is 78-52, a .600 
w inning percentage. Two of those years after also resulted in trips to the Big Dance. 1956-57 and 1983-84. 








FREE THROW TRENDING 
Coach Record in Season After NCAA 
Bobby Laughlin 19-8 
Bobby Laughlin 13· 10 
Bobby Laughlin 14-8 
Wayne Martin 25-6 
Wayne Martin 7-20 
Donnie Tyndall 4-4 
Morehead State Is 3-0 In games when it goes to the line more times than the Eagle opponents. Just getting to 
the line is good enough too, the Eagles have won two games and lost three when they make more freebies 
than their opponents. The only win MSU has when not getting to the chari ty stripe more times was Friday's w in 
over ETSU. 
40 BOARDS EQUALS WINS IN HOARDS 
Under Donnie Tyndall the Eagles have had 16 games tn whrch they have had 40 or more rebounds in a game. 
In those 16 games the Eagles hold an 12-4 mark. This season the Eagles are 3-0 when pulling down 40 caroms 
and last year they were 6-3 in those games. 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. UTAH STATE - GAME NOTES 
.. . . ' 
Head Coach Donnie Tyndall 
Donnie Tyndall, the 2007-08 Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the Year, is in his fourth season as men's head 
basketball coach at Morehead State University. 
Under Tyndall's guidance, the Eagles have improved each season, culminating last year with Morehead 
State's first OVC Tournament title and NCAA bid since 1984 In returning the Eagles to prominence, Tyndall led 
MSU over Alabama State in the NCAA Tournament Opening Round, the first NCAA Tournament win for an OVC 
team since 1989. 
The 2008-09 Eagles finished with a 20-16 overall record, the fi rst time since 2002-03 that a Morehead State 
team has reached 20 w ins. Tyndall is only the third coach In school history to have a 20-win season and he is 
the only coach to accomplish the feat in fewer than four years. 
Tyndall 's first Morehead State team more than tripled the win total from the previous year. The 2006-07 
Eagles were picked 11th In the Ohio Valley Conference but finished seventh and advanced to the conference 
tournament for the first time in three seasons. 
The 2007-08 team conunued the steady progress by picking up 15 wins and finishing third in the conference 
standings even though it was picked 1 Oth in the preseason league rankings. The season was highl ighted by a 
10-0 start in Johnson Arena. That start matched the best start at home in school history. 
That two-year turnaround by Tyndall and the Eagles is ranked among the top eight teams in the nation for 
conference Improvement. In those two short years, the MSU men's basketball program became a contender for 
the OVC crown and one year later achieved that goal. 
Well respected both in the Morehead community and within the college coaching ranks, Tyndall was named 
as one of the Top 1 O "Under the Radar· coaches by At halon Sports this year. He also served as the Co-Chair for 
the MSU Capital Campaign in 2009. 
An MSU alumnus who was a basketball letterwinner, he Is the 12th head coach in the history of the Eagle 
program. He returned to his alma mater from the position of associate head coach at Middle Tennessee State 
University where he had served for four years. 
A NCAA Division I assistant coach for nearly 10 years, the 39-year old Tyndall spent one season as associate 
head coach at the University of Idaho. Prior to that, he was an assistant coach for four seasons at Louisiana 
State University. In 1996-97, Tyndall served as head coach at St. Catharine College in Springfield, Ky., for a 
season. After graduation from MSU, he spent two seasons as an assistant coach at Iowa Central Community 
College in Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
"In conducting a national search and speaking with literally hundreds of people, it became apparent that 
someone with a commitment to recruiting high level student-athletes, a passion for the game and certainly a 
fondness for Morehead State would emerge as our new head men's basketball coach."said MSU Athletic Direc-
tor Brian Hutchinson. "Donnie Tyndall has all the requisite experience, having been a Division I assistant for 
nearly 10 years. He is proving himself to be absolutely the right person to lead this program into prominence 
regionally and nationally." 
He earned a bachelor's degree from MSU ( 1993) and a master's degree from LSU. Tyndall has two daughters, 
Taylor Elise and Grace Elizabeth. 
Tyndall Year-By-Year 
Year Schoo l 
1996-97 St. Catharine's 









Morehead Stare Torals: 51-53. 3 vears 









Associate Head Coach, Middle Tennessee State 
2001-02 
Associate Head Coach, Idaho 
1997-2001 
Assistant Coach, LSU 
1996- 1997 
Head Coach, St. Catharine s 
1993-1996 
Assistant Coach, Iowa City Community College 
Tyndall Tidbits 
MSU has improved steadily each year under Tyndall's 
tutalage. His first team was 12-18 and his second 
improved to 15-15. Last season was a 20-16 year. 
Tyndall is only the third MSU coach to take an Eagle 
team to the NCAA Tournament. 
He is also only the third MSU coach to lead his team 
to 20 wins and he is the quickest of those three 
coaches to post a 20-win season, having done it in 
three years. 
Tyndall and Morehead State Director of Athletics 
Brian Hutchinson made an agreement that MSU 
would be competing for a championship in Tyndall's 
fourth season. Tyndall exceeded expectations by 
winning the OVC title in his third year. 
Tyndall joined former MSU coach Bobby Laughlin in 
reaching the NCAA Tournament within three years. 
In four years as a head coach, Tyndall has only had 
one losing season, his first w ith Morehead State. His 
second season with MSU was a .500 year and last year 
and his first year as a head coach (at St. Catharine's) 
he had 20 and 30 wins respectively. 
Tyndall is 32-26 in Ohio Valley Conference games 
since being named MSU head coach. His teams have 
posted 12-win conference season in the last two 
years. 
He has been tough to beat at Johnson Arena. Tyndal 
is 34-14 at home as head coach at Morehead State. 
MSU Assistant Coaches 
Matt Grady 
Asslsrant Coach 
Alma Mater/Year: St. Joseph's University/2001 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
St. Joseph's University 
Murray State 
Cincinnati 




Alma Mater/Year: Kentucky State/1991 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
Cincinnat i (Women) 




Alma Mater/Year: Anderson/2003 




Olfecror of Baskerball Operarions 
Alma Mater/Year: Western Kentucky/2008 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
First Year 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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SUCCESSFUL CHARITIES MSU's Record When 
Five Morehead State players shoot 75 percent or better from the line. Maze Stallworth and Sam Goodman both 
hit freebies at exactly 75 percent. Steve Peterson sinks 'em 78.6 percent of the time and Les Simmons is at 82.4 THE EAGLES •.. 
percent. Terrance Hill leads the team with an 83.3 percent cllp. are at home .............................................................................. 3-2 
HALFTIME PREDICTIONS 
Morehead State is 3-0 this season when leading at the half. The only win the Eagles have when not leading at 
halftime was Friday's v ictory over ETSU. 
A-'MAZE'-ING CAREER 
Senior Maze Stallworth scored 12 points against Kent State to become the 28th player in Morehead State 
history to reach 1,000 career points. He currently ranks 24th In scoring among all-time Eagles. At his current 






Where Stallworth Ranks Among Morehead State's All-Time Scoring Leaders 
Years Played (total! Name 
1992-95 (3) Johnnie Williams 
1966-69 (3) Willie Jackson 
2006-2009 (3+) Maze Stallworth 
1980-84 (4) JeffTipton 






Stallworth will have competition in the 1,000-point club very shortly. Junior Kenneth Faried is just 52 points 
away from becoming the 29th player at MSU to reach 1,000 points. He currently has 948 career points and at 
his current clip of 16.B points per game, he should join Stallworth in the 1,000-point club prior to the start of 
conference play and possibly during the Utah State tournament. 
KENNETH CORRALS THE CAROMS 
Junior Kenneth Faned is quickly climbing up the career rebounding llst at MSU. Faried pulled down 468 caroms 
last season to push his career total to 709 rebounds entering 2009-10. He's added 104 in just eight games this 
year to bring his total to 813 and placing him in the top ten all-time Eagle re bounders. At his current pace of 






Where Faried Ranks Among Morehead State's All-Time Rebounding Leaders 
Years Played (tota!l Name 
1988-92 (4) Bren Roberts 
1984-1987 (3) Bob McCann 
2007-09 (2+) Kenneth Faried 
1989-1993 (4) Doug Bentz 






Faried is currently ranked second in the nation and first in the OVC with 13.0 rebounds per game. The Newark, 
NJ. native also ranked third nationally in rebounding averaging 13.0 boards per game last season. Faried 
also pulled down a national-best 24 rebounds against Florida A&M. Kenneth Faried's numbers are even more 
impressive when you realize he was the nation's returning leading rebounder. Last year's top rebounder, Blake 
Griffin, left Oklahoma after his sophomore season to play for the NBA's Los Angeles Clippers. The #2 rebounder, 
John Bryant of Santa Clara graduated, leaving Faried atop the rebounding charts heading into this season. 
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE 
Faried also was ranked 14th nationally with five double-doubles as or the official NCAA rankings from last 
week. He did not have a double-double last week, the first time this season he's gone two games without a 
double-double. 
DOUBLE DIGIT DEMONTE 
Junior guard Demonte Harper has scored in double-digits in every game but one that he has played this 
season. That includes a season-high, team-leading 17 points against ETSU and 15 points or better in three of 
the past four games. He is MSU's second-leading scorer with 12.9 points per game. 
Eagle Signees 
MSU coach Donnie Tyndall has announced the addition of six signees for next year's class. The list Includes: 
are on the road ....................................................................... 1-2 
are playing in a neutral venue .......................................... 0-0 
play a team with a winning record ................................. 1-2 
play a team with an even record .................................... 0-1 
play a team with a losing record ...................................... 2-2 
lead at the half ........................................................................ 3-0 
trail at the half ......................................................................... 1-3 
are tied at the half ................................................................ 0-1 
lead with 5 minutes left in regulation ............................ 4-1 
trail with 5 minutes left in regulation ............................. 0-2 
are tied with 5 minutes left in regulation ..................... 0-1 
lead with 1 minute left in regulation .............................. 4-1 
trail with 1 minute left in regulation .............................. 0-3 
are tied with 1 minute left in regulation ....................... 0-0 
play in overtime ..................................................................... 0-0 
outrebound their opponents ............................................ 4-3 
are outrebounded ................................................................. 0-1 
tie their op ponent in rebounding .................................. 0-0 
shoot 40 percent or better ................................................ .3-2 
shoot worse than 40 percent ........................................... 1-2 
out shoot their opponent (in percentage) ................... 3-0 
are outs hot (in percentage) ............................................... 1-4 
make more 3s than their opponent... ............................. 2-1 
make less 3s than their opponent ............................ - ... 2-2 
3s made are equal -·······-···············································-····0-1 
attempt more 3s than their opponent .......................... 1-2 
attempt less 3s than their opponent... ........................... 3-2 
3s attempted are equal ....................................................... 0-0 
make more FTs than their opponent ............................. 1-0 
make less FTs than their opponent.. ............................... 2-3 
FTs made are equal to their opponent .......................... 1-1 
attempt more FTs than their opponent ........................ 3-0 
attempt less FTs than their opponent ........................... 1-4 
FTs attempted are equal .................................................... 0-0 
force more turnovers ........................................................... 2-2 
commit more turnovers ...................................................... 2-2 
turnovers are even with their opponent ...................... 0-0 
outscore the opponent's bench ....................................... 2-2 
are outscored by the opponent's bench ....................... 1-2 
bench scoring is even .......................................................... 1-0 
final margin is five or less points ...................................... 1-1 
final margin is between 6 and 14 points ....................... 1-1 
final margin is 15 or more points ..................................... 2-2 
play In a day game .......... ·-·················································· 1-0 
play at night ............................................................................ 3-4 
play on television .................................................................. 1-2 
play on Sunday ...................................................................... 0-1 
play on Monday ..................................................................... 1-0 
play on Tuesday ..................................................................... 1-0 
play on Wednesday ............................................................. 0-0 
play on Thursday ................................................................... 1-0 
play on Friday ......................................................................... 1- 1 
play on Saturday .................................................................... 0-2 
play after a win ....................................................................... 1 ·2 
play after a loss ....................................................................... 3-1 
• PJ. Meyers (5-7, 165 lbs., G, Augusta, Ga. -Chattanooga State CC) ·Robert Wade (6·7, 210 lbs., F, Nashville, TN - Maplewood High School) 
• Shannon Williams (6-8, 22S lbs., F. Det roit, Ml - Cass Tech High School) • Kevin Gray (6· 1, 180 lbs .• G, Reynoldsburg, OH - Reynoldsburg High School) 
·Arthur McMillan (6-S, 220 lbs., F, Nashville, TN - Hillsboro High School) • Romaric Lasme (6-7, 220 lbs., F, Port-Gentil. Gabon - Laramie County CC) 
Meyers averaged 14 points, 4.5 rebounds, five assists and three steals as a freshman at Chattanooga State Community College. He was named First Team All-Region, 
while leading his team to a 22-5 record. Meyers is a preseason Junior College All-American and is currently averaging 21 points, seven rebounds, and seven assists. 
Williams, an Honor Roll student, was All-State Honorable Mention as a 1unior, first team All-City League three years running and a four year starter. He helped lead 
coach Dave Dixon's Cass Tech High School to a 14-7 record while averaging nine points and 10 rebounds as a junior. 
McMillan averaged 19 points and six rebounds as a junior for coach Rodney Thweatt at Hillsboro High School, while helping lead them to an 18· 11 record. 
Wade is a Tennessee All-Region selection that averaged 16 points and 11 rebounds for coach Ty Wilson at Maplewood High School. 
Gray averaged 15 points, 4.S rebounds, and three assists as a junior at Reynoldsburg High School. 
Lasme Is a 6-7, 220-pound forward transfer from Laramie County Community College in Cheyenne, Wy. A native of Port·Gentll, Gabon, Lasme is averaging 18.5 points 
and eight rebounds for the Golden Eagles this season. 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. UTAH STATE - GAME NOTES 
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Pronounciations 
Maze ................................................................................... MAYZ 
Jamel ............................................................................ JAH-mel 
Demonte ......................................................... dah-MONT-tay 
Beharie .................................................................... ba-HAR-ee 
Faried .......................................................................... fah-REED 
Roster Geography 
UNITED STATES 
Florida ......................................................................................... 1 
Georgia ....................................................................................... 5 
Indiana ....................................................................................... 1 
Kentucky .................................................................................... 3 
New Jersey ................................................................................ 1 
New York .................................................................................... 1 
Tennessee .................................................................................. 1 
INTERNATIONAL 




OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Athlon OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Lindy's OVC Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
Yahoo Sports Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
KENNETH FARIED 
2009-10 
OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Blue Ribbon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Athlon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Sporting News OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's OVC Pre season Player of the Year 
Lindy's Best OVC Rebounder 
Lindy's Best NBA Prospect 
Yahoo Sports OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Player of the Week - Nov. 23 
2008-09 
OVC Defensive Player of the Year 
OVC First Team All-Conference 





Lindy's Preseason All-Conference Second Team 
2008-09 
OVC Player of the Week - Dec. 8 
2009-1 O Morehead State Roster 
!'::!Q, !'::!i!m~ e2~. t:H, Wt, 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 215 
2 Jamel Marshall F 6-5 225 
3 Aaron Williams G 5-10 175 
10 Corey Clemens G 6-2 175 
11 Terrance Hill G 6-1 170 
13 Ty Proffitt G 6-4 200 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 175 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 
24 Steve Peterson 6-5 190 
33 Jason Beharie F 6-9 230 
34 Sam Goodman G 6-2 185 
35 Kenneth Faried F/C 6-8 225 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 






at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
St. Catharine's 
ETSU 
at Utah State 
vs. Weber State 
vs. Cal State Fullerton 








at Eastern Kentucky 
at Tennessee State 
at Austin Peay 
Jacksonville State 
Tennessee Tech 
at Eastern Illinois 
at Southeast Missouri 
Eastern Kentucky 
at ESPNU Brackbuster 
Murray State 
UT Martin 










2009-1 O Utah State Roster 
t:-12 !'::!ilm~ l:lt .lWt. e2~. 
2 Eaton, Preston 5-10/170 G 
5 Williams, Pooh 6-3/200 G/F 
12 Green, Brian 6-1/195 G 
13 Medlin, Preston 6-4/ 165 G 
15 Niang, Modou 6-10/ 220 c 
21 Quayle, Jared 6-1/180 G 
22 Jardine, Brady 6-7/220 F 
23 White, Tyrone 6-6/ 175 F 
24 Newbold, Tyler 6-4/210 G 
25 Myaer, Jaxon 5-9/ 165 G 
30 Grim, Morgan 6-8/220 F 
35 Bendall, Nate 6-9/245 F 
42 Wesley, Tai 6-7/240 F 
44 Formisano, Matt 6-8/240 F 
54 Diloreto, Anthony 7-1/230 c 
Yr, l:l2m~tQl!iDlPr~yi211~ S~h22l lHigh S~hQQI 
Sr Elizabethtown, Ky./ John Hardin HS 
Fr Orlando, FlaJOlympla HS 
R-Fr Lousivil le, KyJDupont Manual HS 
Fr New Castle, lndJNew Castle Chrysler HS 
So Columbus, Ga./ Jordan HS 
R-So London, Ky./South Laurel HS/Notre Dame 
Sr Albany, GaJWestover HS/Abraham Baldwin CC 
Jr Nashvil le, Tenn.IWhites Creek HS 
So Columbus, Ga./Jordan HS 
Fr London, England/Canarias Basketball Acad. 
Jr Lawrenceville, Ga./Cent. Gwinnett HS/NW Florida State CC 
Jr Newark, NJJTechnology HS 
R-Sr Mountainville, N.YJCornwall Central HS/Cecil CC 
St me rs 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Hill, Stallworth, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Hill, Goodman, Peterson, Faried 
Shing les, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson, Faried 
Yr. l:l!1m~12W!!ll:ligb S~b22lll.i!H l:;Q11!:9 !: 
FR Springville, Utah/Springville 
JR Federal Way, Wash./Federal Way 
JR Kaysville, Utah/ Davis/ Salt Lake (Utah) CC 
FR Carrollton, Texas/Hebron 
RSSO Richard-Toll, Senegal/Hachioji (Tokyo, Japan} 
SR Perry, Utah/ Box Elder/Western Wyoming CC 
so Twin Falls, Idaho/Twin Falls 
FR Portland, Ore./ Jefferson/ Air Force Academy Prep 
JR Payson, Utah/Payson 
so Salt Lake City, Utah/Judge Memorial 
JR Riverton, Utah/ Riverton/Utah 
JR Salt Lake City, Utah/Skyline/Salt Lake (Utah) CC 
JR Provo, Utah/Provo 
JR Centennial, ColoJHeritage 
FR Minnetonka, Minn./Hopkins 
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Miscellaneous Stats 
STARTING LINEUPS RECORD 
( 1-1) - Stallworth, Shingles, Harper, Peterson, Faried 
(1-0) - Stallworth, Hill, Shingles, Peterson, Faried 
(0-1) - Hill, Shingles, Peterson, Goodman, Faried 
(2-2) - Stallworth, Shingles, Harper, Simmons, Faried 
DOUBLE-DOUBLES 
5 - Kenneth Faried 
(Last: vs. Murray State, 14 points, 14 rebounds) 
DOUBLE-FIGURE SCORING GAMES 
7 - Kenneth Faried (Last: vs. St. Catharine, 17 points) 
6 - Demonte Harper (last: vs. ETSU, 17 points) 
3 - Maze Stallworth (Last: vs. ETSU, 12 points) 
3 - Terrance Hill (Last: vs. ETSU, 13 points) 
1 - Steve Peterson (Last: vs. Kent State, 1 S points) 
1 - Les Simmons (last: vs. UT Martin, 15 points) 
20-POINT GAMES 
2 - Kenneth Faried (Last: vs. ULM, 24 points) 
10-REBOUNP GAMES 
6 - Kenneth Faried (last: vs. ETSU, 16 rebounds) 
5-ASSIST GAMES 
6 - Brandon Shingles (Last: vs. ETSU, 8 assists) 
GAMES LEADING SCORING 
5 - Kenneth Faried 
2 - Demonte Harper 
1 - Steve Peterson 
GAMES LEADING REBOUNDING 
8 - Kenneth Faried 
GAME LEADING ASSISTS 
6 - Brandon Shingles 
1 - Demonte Harper 
1 - Maze Stallworth 
MSU OVC Statistical Ranks 
The following is where Morehead State ranks as a team 
in the Ohio Valley Conference in the primary statistical 
categories (per game averages). Bold denotes top 
three ranking. 
CATEGORY STAT RANK 
Scoring Offense 68.2 ppg 7th 
Scoring Defense 65.8 ppg allowed 2rd 
Scoring Margin +2.5 4th 
FT Percentage 69.4 percent 5th 
FG Percentage 44.1 percent 8th 
FG Percentage Defense 43.1 percent 4th 
3-Pt. Percentage 32.9 percent 8th 
3-Pt. Percentage Defense 34. 7 percent 3rd 
Rebounding Offense 36.9 rpg 2nd 
Rebounding Defense 29.9 rpg allowed 1st 
Rebounding Margin +7.0 1st 
Blocks 3.4 bpg 5th 
Assists 14.5 apg 4th 
Steals 8.1 spg 4th 
Turnover Margin +0.88 4th 
Assist/Turnover Ratio 1.0 ratio 6th 
Offensive Rebounds 14.0 orpg 2nd 
Defensive Rebounds 22.9 drpg 5th 
3-Point FGs Made 6.3 3pfg pg 5th 
THE SET-UP MAN 
Senior Brandon Shingles leads the Ohio Valley Conference with 6.3 assists per game. Shingles had a career-high 
10 assists against Kent State had 15 in the past two games. The Albany, Ga., native is averaging just shy of 2.0 
assists more per game than the next closest p layer in the OVC. His assists per game figures are prolific enough 
to rank him 20th in the nation. He currently has 153 assists at MSU. If he can continue his current pace all 
season, he'll finish his career ranked seventh all-time at MSU in total assists. He's currently 55 assists away from 
cracking to top 20 all-time. 
PROFFITT AND LOSS 
Morehead State point guard Ty Proffit t, a transfer from Notre Dame has missed the past five games with a 
stress fracture. He may be healthy enough to play in the Utah State Tournament. A heady player, Proffitt has 
taken to being a team leader. He's even been active in pract ice despite being sidelined, helping his teammates, 
especially the younger players in their development. Prior to being injured, he was shooting 50 percent from 
the field and 50 percent from beyond the arc. 
PRESEASON RANKINGS 
The Eag les' run to the NCAA Tournament last year has made the media take notice. As a team Morehead State 
was picked to finish first by all of the major magazines except for Blue Ribbon, which picked the Eagles to finish 
second behind Murray State (who was the OVC's co-preseason with the Eagles). Morehead State is also picked 
(again with Murray) to win the OVC by the league head coaches and sports information directors. 
PRESEASON HONORS 
Maze Stal lworth, Kenneth Faried and Demonte Harper all earned preseason nods heading into this year. 
Stallworth and Harper were both named to Lindy's Preseason Al l-OVC Second Team. Faried and Stallworth 
both earned a spot on the Preseason All-Ohio Valley Conference Team. Stallworth also got preseason all-
conference nods from Athlon and Yahoo Sports. Faried was named the Preseason Player of the Year in all of the 
major magazines with Lindy's calling him the best rebounder and best NBA prospect in the OVC. 
TUNE ITIN 
Morehead State men's basketball will appear on television at least seven times this season. The Eagles appear 
on ESPNU three times, on Wazoo Sport s Television four times during the regular season. In addition, ESPNU 
will be carrying portions on the OVCTournament and Morehead State is scheduled to play in an ESPNU 
Bracketbuster game, which could very well be televised. In all the Eagles have a chance to be on television at 
least 10 t imes prior to the NCAA Tournament. 
Remaining Morehead State Television Games 
Di!l!: Qi:rnommt Iim!: N1:ti.112rls 
Jan. 2 vs. Austin Peay 9 p.m. ESP NU 
Jan. 19 vs. SIU-Edwardsville 7p.m. WAZOO 
Feb.6 vs. Tennessee Tech 8p.m. WAZOO 
Feb. 11 at Eastern Illinois 9 p.m. ESPNU 
Feb. 17 vs. Eastern Kentucky 7p.m. WAZOO 
Feb. 25 vs. Murray State Bp.m. WAZOO 
Eagle Players Among National Leaders 
The following is where Morehead Stole players rank nationally in the top 50 of the primary statistical categories. 
CAI EGO RY NAME STAT RANK 
Rebounding Kenneth Faried 13.5 rpg 2nd 
FG Percentage Kenneth Faried 60.0 % 29th 
Assists Brandon Shingles 5.8 apg 20th 
Double-Doubles Kenneth Faried 5.0 14th 
Eagle Players Among OVC Leaders 
The following is where Morehead Seate players rank in the Ohio Valley Conference in the primary statistical 
categories. A player muse have played in 75 percent of his teams' game to qualify. Bold denotes top five ranking. 
CATEGORY NAME STAT RANK 
Scoring Kenneth Faried 16.8 ppg 3rd 
Scoring Demonte Harper 12.9 ppg 15th 
Rebounding Kenneth Faried 13.0 rpg 1st 
FG Percentage Kenneth Faried 56.1 % 8th 
Assists Brandon Shingles 

















6.3 apg 1st 
1.6 spg 6th 
1.3 spg 14th 
2.3 3mpg 5th 
1.8bpg 3rd 
2. 1 ratio 4th 
4.4 orpg 1st 
1.8orpg 14th 
8.6 drbg 1st 
31.1 mpg 9th 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. UTAH STATE - GAME NOTES . . . 
SHINGLES SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season: 8, twice: 3 vs. St Catharine ( 12-15); at UT 
Martin (12-3) 
Career: 11 vs. Austin Peay (3-7-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season: 6 vs. St. Catharine ( 12-15) 
Career: 6, twice: vs. St. Catharine (12-15-09); vs. 
Tennessee State (1 -29-09) 
ASSISTS 
Season: 10, vs. Kent State ( 11 -29) 
Career: 1 o. vs. Kent State (11-29-09) 
STEALS 
Season: 5 vs. Brescia (11-16) 




Sr. I GI 6-3 I 175 I Albany, N.Y. I Westover HS I Abraham Baldwin CC 
2009- 1 O - Dished out five assists at Kentucky ... Had seven assists and picked up 
five steals against Brescia .... Had three assists in foul-limited playing time versus ULM 
... Dished out a career-high 1 O assists versus Kent State ... Had one of his best games 
against UTM with eight points, nine assists and just one turnover ... Dished seven 
assists versus St. Catharine and eqaulled his career-high six rebounds ... Had eight 
assists aga inst ETSU. 
2008-09 - Started the final 21 games of the season ... Averaged 5.0 point s 4.0 assists per game ... Scored a 
career high 11 points 1n the OVC Championship game versus Aust in Peay ... Scored 10 points against both UT-
Martin and Jacksonville State ... dlshed out a season high nine assists versus Eastern Kentucky ... Pulled down a 
season-high six rebounds against Tennessee State. 
Prior to MSU - Came to MSU from the same iunior college that produced former Eagle standout Leon 
Buchanan. Helped lead ABAC to a 26-4 record, its best ever. in 2006-07 and to a number 11 ranking in the 
NJCAA. First-team all-conference. Averaged 9.7 points, S.9 rebounds and 6.S assists. Led his junior college 
conference in assists. As a prepster at Westover High School, he averaged 14 points, six rebounds and six assists 
as a senior. Was named first-team all-region and honorable mention all-state. Led Westover to three straight 20-
win seasons, three straight region championships and to two trips to the state final four. 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off DefTotAvg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pt s Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 30 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 3 6 .500 0 1 1 1.0 s 1 5 0 0 5 5.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 23 3 4 .750 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 7 4 0 5 7 6.0 
ULM 11/ 21/09 21 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 2 4 .500 0 1 1.0 4 0 3 0 0 0 4 5.3 
KENT STATE 11 / 29/09 35 0 4 .000 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 4 5 2.0 4 0 10 6 0 4.0 
at UTMartin 12-3-09 36 3 6 .500 0 0 .000 2 4 .500 0 2 2 2.0 2 0 9 1 1 1 8 4.8 
at Murray State 12/5/ 09 27 2 5 .400 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 2 3 2.2 1 0 1 7 0 0 4 4.7 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 27 3 6 .500 0 1 .000 2 2 1.000 2 4 6 2.7 0 0 7 2 0 2 8 5.1 
ETS!.! l 2Ll6l Q2 31 2 4 !iQQ Q Q QQQ Q Q ,QQQ Q l 1 2 5 2 Q 6 3 Q g !i.Q 
Totals 8 230 15 35 .429 4 .250 9 16 .563 s 15 202.5 18 50 24 2 10 40 5.0 
M inutes/ game: 28.8 I Points/ game: 5.0 I FG Pct: 42.9 I 3FG Pct: 25.0 I FT Pct: 56.3 I Rebounds/ game: 2.5 I Assists/ game: 6.3 I Steals/ game: 1.3 I Blocks/ gam e: 0.3 
SIMMONS SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Point s 
Season: 15 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 19 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 5 vs. St. Catharine ( 12-15) 
Blocks 
Season: 1 at UT Martin ( 12-3) 
Career: 2 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Steals 
Season: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Career: 3 vs. St. Catharine ( 12-15-09) 
Les Simmons ;DR 
Sr. IF/CI 6-7 I 220 I Mountainville, N.Y. I Cornwall Central HS I Cecil CC~
2009-10 - Returned after sitting out for a year ... Pulled down four rebounds versus 
Kentucky ... Scored 11 points and grabbed four rebounds versus Brescia .... Had a 
season-high 1 S points at UT Martin ... Had a season-high five rebounds versus St. 
Catharine. 
2008-09 - Did not compete. 
2007-08 - Saw action in 17 games. Missed several games due to injury. Averaged 3.6 points and 1.4 
rebounds. His career-high 19 point s and career-high five rebounds came against Kentucky Christian. Scored 
11 points at James Madison. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State after earning NJCAA Division II All-American honors at Cecil (Md.) 
College. Averaged 15.3 points and 9.0 rebounds as a sophomore in 2006-07. Also named all-conference and 
all-region. Played for one of the winningest junior college coaches in the country in Bill Lewit. Cecil established 
single-season victory totals in each of the past two seasons. Finished 33-2 in 2005-06 and won the national 
championship. Came back with a 33-3 record in 2006-07 and finished fifth in the junior college national 
tournament. Simmons was named most valuable player of the 2006-07 region tournament and twice made the all-tournament team at the JUCO nationals. Earned all-state 
and all-section honors at Cornwall Central High School. Team most valuable player all four years. 
SIMMQNS yAME-6Y-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Dat e GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 6 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 20 4 7 .571 0 1 .000 3 5 .600 3 1 4 4.0 1 0 0 0 0 1 11 6.5 
ULM 11/21/09 12 1 3 .333 1 1 1.000 2 .500 1 0 1 3.0 4 0 1 1 0 0 4 5.7 
KENT STATE 11/ 29/09 20 2 6 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 1 3 3.0 5 1 0 2 0 1 4 5.3 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 26 4 5 .800 1 1.000 6 6 1.000 1 3 4 3.2 2 0 1 2 1 0 15 7.2 
at Murray State 1215/09 16 1 5 .200 1 2 .500 2 2 1.000 0 1 1 2.8 2 0 0 s 0 0 5 6.8 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 17 3 4 .750 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 3 2 5 3.1 2 0 2 0 3 8 7.0 
mu 12Ll6l Q2 12 3 ;m Q Q ,000 Q Q ,QQQ 1 l 2 3Q l Q Q 3 Q l 2 fig 
Totals 4 129 17 36 .472 3 5 .600 14 17 .824 13 11 24 3.0 18 3 15 1 6 51 6.4 
Minutes/ game: 16.1 I Points/game: 6.4 I FG Pct: 47.2 I 3FG Pct: 60.0 I FT Pct: 82.4 I Rebounds/ game: 3.0 I Assists/ game: 0.4 I Steals/ game: 0.8 I Blocks/ game: 0.1 
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Maze Stallworth STALLWORTH SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Sr. I F I 6-4 I 215 I Elizabethtown, Ky. I John Hardin HS 
2009-1 O - Entered the season as an OVC Preseason All-Conference pick ... Holds MSU 
season records for 3-pointers attempted and made ... Scored five points versus Kentucky 
... Scored eight versus Brescia with three assists and two steals ... Had 12 points versus 
Kent State to reach 1,000 career point s ... Became the 28th player in MSU history to break 
the 1,000-point plateau ... Tal lied a season-high 13 points on 5-of-8 shooting against St. 
Catharine ... Scored 12 points, a season-high eight rebounds and a team-high two blocks 
in the win over ETSU. 
2008-09 - Appeared in 33 of MSU's 36 games, starting 29 times ... Scored a season high 26 points and pulled 
down eight rebounds versus Drake ... Drained 7 three-pointers in that contest...Topped the 20-point mark in six 
other games, including twice against Austin Peay ... Scored in double figures in 20 games ... Sank six t reys in three 
different contests ... Made 87 threes on the season, shooting 38 percent from behind the arc... Grabbed a season 
high nine rebounds against Grambling . .Shot 78.2 percent from the free throw line ... Scored 14 points, on 4-of-8 
three point shooting in the NCAA first round match up with Louisville. 
2007-08 - Saw action in all 30 games as a sophomore with 27 starts. Averaged 11.9 points and 3.9 rebounds. 
Scored a career-high 34 points against Eastern Illinois. Hit eight-of-10 three-pointers in that game. Among NCAA 
sing le-game highs for the entire season, his eight threes tied for 17th and his 80 percent from three-point range 
was 14th. Scored in double figures in 19 games, Hit at least one three-po inter in 25 of MSU's 30 games. Ranked 
21st in the Ohio Valley Conference in scoring, 13th in free throw percentage and tied for eighth in 3-point field 
goal percentage. 
Points 
Season: 13 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Career: 34 vs. Eastern Illinois ( 12-19-07) 
Rebounds 
Season: 8, vs. ETSU ( 12-18) 
Career: 11 at Austin Peay (2-24-07) 
Assists 
Season: 3, twice: at Murray State (12-5); vs. Brescia 
(11 -16) 
Career: 4 at UT Martin (1-12·08) 
Steals 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09) 
Career: 4 vs. Al ice Lloyd (1 1-26-07) and at 
Eastern Kentucky (2·20-08) 
Blocks 
Season: 2, vs. ETSU (12-18) 
Career: 3 vs. Jacksonville State (1-19-08) 
2006-07 - Saw action in all 30 games with three starts as a freshman. Averaged 7.2 points and 3.7 rebounds. MSU's top returning scorer. Hit 33-of-97 three-point 
attempts. Scored a season-high 24 points against Jacksonville State. Thal effort helped earn him the first of his two Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of the Week honors 
on Jan. 22. Scored 21 points against Marshall. Hit five-of-eight three-points against the Herd. Had a double-double, 12 points and 11 rebounds, in the final regular 
season game against Austin Peay. 
Prior to MSU - Led his high school team to Kentucky's "Sweet 16" state tournament in 2005-06. Was named co-most valuable player of the Fifth Region Tournament. As a 
senior, he averaged 17.2 points, 6.5 rebounds, 3.0 steals and 2.0 assists. Named Second-Team All-State by both the Lexington Herald-Leader and the Louisville Courier-
Journal. All -time leading scorer in John Hardin history with 1,491 points. 
STALLWQRTH GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 33 2 15 .133 1 12 .083 0 0 .000 1 1 2 2.0 1 0 0 2 0 1 5 5.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 21 3 8 .375 2 7 .286 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 3 0 3 0 1 2 8 6.5 
ULM 11 /21/09 32 3 6 .500 3 .333 2 2 1.000 2 2 4 2.0 3 0 2 3 0 0 9 7.3 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 33 4 14 .286 4 13 .308 0 0 .000 1 2 3 2.3 2 0 0 1 1 0 12 8.5 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 28 3 9 .333 3 8 .375 0 0 .000 0 3 3 2.4 4 0 2 2 0 0 9 8.6 
at Murray State 12/5/09 29 1 6 .167 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 4 1 5 2.8 4 0 3 0 1 3 7.7 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 29 5 8 .625 3 5 .600 0 0 .000 1 0 2.6 4 0 0 0 0 13 8.4 
!;TSU 1W!lLQ2 :H 4 1Q 1QQ 3 !l .375 l ' SQQ 3 5 !! 33 2 Q Q 2 Q 12 !!2 Totals 7 239 25 76 .329 18 59 .305 3 4 .750 12 14 26 3.3 23 0 10 11 4 4 71 8.9 
Minutes/game: 29.9 I Points/game: 8.9 I FG Pct: 32.9 I 3FG Pct: 30.5 I FT Pct : 75.0 I Rebounds/game: 3.3 I Assists/ game: 1.3 I Steals/game: 0.5 I Blocks/game: 0.5 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. UTAH STATE - GAME NOTES 
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FARIED CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 24, twice: vs. Brescia (11-16) and ULM 
(11-21) 
Career: 27 vs. Florida A&M ( 11-23-0B) 
Rebounds 
Season: 18 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 24 vs. Florida A&M ( 11 -23-0B) 
Assists 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11 -16) 
Career: 5 vs. Kentucky Christ. (1 2-22-08 
Blocks 
Season: 2, four times: at Murray State (12-5); vs. 
Kent State (11-29); vs. ULM (11-21 ); Kentucky 
(11-13) 
Career: 5 three times, last at Kent St. (2-21-09) 
Steals 
Season: 3, twice: vs. ETSU (12-18); vs. Brescia 
(1 1-16) 
Ca reer: 6, twice: at Tennessee Tech (2-7-09) and 
Tennesee State ( 1-29-09) 
Kenneth Faried 
Jr. I F/C I 6-8 I 225 I Newark, N.J . I Technology HS 
2009-1 O - Entered the season as the OVC Preseason Player of the Year and an OVC 
Preseason All-Conference pick ... Was the nation's returning leading rebounder ... Led 
MSU wit h 17 points and seven rebounds at Kentucky ... Had back-to-back double 
doubles against Brescia and ULM to earn OVC Player of the Week honors ... Had 12 
points and 1 S rebou nds versus Kent State ... Opened OVC p lay w ith a 19-point, 18-
rebound double-double and then had 14 points and 14 rebounds at Murray State ... 
Had a game-high 16 rebounds versus ETSU. 
2008-09 - Named to the OVC All -TournamentTeam .. .Started all 36 games ... Averaged 13.9 points, 13.0 
rebound s, 1.9 blocks per game for t he season ... Ranked second in the nation and led the OVC in rebounding ... 
Topped the 20-point plateau seven tim es during the year ... scored a career high 27 points and grabbed a career 
high 24 rebounds versus Florida A&M ... Recorded double digit rebounds in 30 games ... Tallied 25 double-
double games ... Pulled down 20 or more rebounds in three contests, Including a 21 rebound effort in the NCAA 
opening round game versus Alabama A&M ... Poured in 23 points to go with 19 boards versus Tennessee Tech ... 
Grabbed a season high 10 offensive rebounds against Eastern lllinois ... Blocked a season high five shots in three 
separate games. 
2007-08 - Named to the OVC All -Newcom er Team. Played in all 30 games with 20 starts. Averaged 10.S points 
and a team -high 8.0 rebound s. Blocked a team-high 24 shots. Scored a season-high 24 points against Alice 
Lloyd. Had a season-high 14 rebounds against Eastern Illinois. OVC Freshman of the Week twice. Scored in 
double figures 16 times, had 10 or more rebound s 10 times and had seven double-doubles. Ranked 69th 
nationally In rebounding. He ranked: third in rebounding, eighth in field goal percentage, ninth in blocked 
shots and first in offensive rebound s. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State after earning First-Team All -State Group 1 at Technology High School in Newark. Averaged 23.2 points and 15.8 rebounds 
and hit 64 percent from the field as a senior. Blocked 89 shot s. Led Technology to the sectional semifinals. Also earned First-Team All-Essex County honors and 
participated in the New Jersey-Connecticut All -Star Game. Earned many awards at prestigious summer camps, including top rebounder at a Five-Star Basketball Camp. 
~:::.:: ;"',";:; :: ~~::-. !,::: ;::; .:::: ~; :.::.:! ~.: .:! :-;.:;:.: ~~.:.:-. ! ,::~ :-:=:;~-;"i =:'~ :"'. !-;::;~~-;~~kc; 
FARIED GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 34 8 12 .667 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 3 4 7 7.0 4 0 1 1 2 2 17 17.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/ 09 21 9 17 .529 1 1.000 5 7 .7 14 8 7 15 11 .0 2 0 2 0 1 3 24 20.5 
ULM 11/ 21/09 37 9 13 .692 0 1 .000 6 6 1.000 5 7 12 11.3 0 0 1 4 2 1 24 21 .7 
KENT STATE 1 t / 29/09 34 5 9 .556 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 13 15 12.3 4 0 0 5 2 0 12 19.3 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 34 8 16 .500 0 0 .000 3 4 .750 6 12 18 13.4 4 0 0 7 1 2 19 19.2 
at Murray State 12/S/ 09 33 6 8 .7SO 0 0 .000 2 5 .400 4 10 14 13.5 2 0 0 0 2 2 14 18.3 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/ 09 23 7 15 .467 0 0 .000 3 5 .600 2 s 7 12.6 4 0 0 1 3 0 17 18.1 
~TS!.1 1W!.!LQ2 33 3 !.! .37~ Q Q .QQQ 1 5 .2QQ 5 11 12 1;rn Q Q ~ 3 7 12.!.! 
Totals 8 249 55 98 .561 2 .500 23 36 .639 35 69 104 13.0 21 0 4 21 14 13 134 16.8 
Minutes/game: 31 . 1 I Points/ game: 16.8 I FG Pct 56.1 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 63.9 I Rebounds/game: 13.0 I Assists/game: 0.5 I Steals/ game: 1.6 I Blocks/game: 1.8 
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Demonte Harper 
Jr. I G I 6-4 I 1 SS I Nashv ille, Tenn. I Whites Creek HS 
2009- 1 O - Was MSU's second leading scorer versus Kentucky, scoring 12 points on 5-
of-11 shooting ... Scored in double digits versus ULM, dishing out four assists and pulling 
down live boards-· Scored 11 points vs. Kent State ... Tallied a season-high 15 points and 
six rebounds to open OVC play at UT Martin, swishing three 3-pointers ... Led MSU with 
15 points at Murray State ... Scored a season-high 17 points, including the game-winning 
free throws to lead MSU past ETSU. 
2008-09 - Played in all 36 games, w hile start ing in 35 ... Averaged 10.6 points, 4.1 rebounds, and 3.4 assists per 
game ... Scored a career-high 22 points against UT-Martin ... Poured In 21 points versus Murray State and again 
versus Jacksonville State ... Dished a career-high 12 assists against Eastern Kentucky, while scoring 16 points to 
record his first career double-double ... Scored in double figures in 17 games -· Pulled down a career-high tying 
8 rebounds in games against Eastern Kentucky (twiCe) and Southeast Missouri -· Swiped live steals against 
Grambling. 
2007-08 - Played in all 30 games with two starts as a freshman. Averaged 3.7 points and 2.2 rebounds. 
Scored a season-high 12 points against Houston and against Tennessee Tech. Had a season-high eight 
rebounds against Tech. Had a season-high eight assists against Kentucky Christian. 
Prior to MSU - A First-Team All-State performer in Tennessee, Harper joined the Eagle program after an 
outstanding career under Coach Jim Nollner at Whites Creek High School in Nashville. Averaged 15 points 
and eight rebounds as a senior. Also earned all-region, all-dist rict and all-area honors. Whites Creek was 31 -4 
last season and advanced to the sem ifinals o f the Tennessee Class AAA State Tournament w here they lost to 
eventual champion Maryville. 
1:!8BPf;R !:lAME-6Y-~8M !; 
HARPER SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Point s 
Season: 17, vs. ETSU (12-18) 
Career: 22 vs. UT Ma run ( 12-04-08) 
Rebounds 
Season : 6 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 8 four times: Last vs. Eastern Kentucky 
(3-3-09) 
Assist s 
Season: 4 vs. ULM (11-21) 
Career: 12 vs. Eastern Kentucky (3-3-09) 
Blocks 
Season : 1, twice: 13 vs. St. Catharine (12- 15); vs. 
Kent State (11-29) 
Career: 2 live t imes, last vs. UT Martin (3-6-09) 
St eals 
Season : 3 at Kentucky ( 11-13-09) 
Career: 5 vs. Grambling ( 11 -29-08) 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
at Kentucky 111309 31 5 11 .455 4 .250 1 4 .250 0 1 1.0 2 0 3 s 0 3 12 
ULM 11/ 21/09 24 4 12 .333 2 .500 2 2 1.000 4 1 5 3.0 4 0 4 2 0 0 11 
KENT STATE 11 / 29/09 34 3 10 .300 1 6 .167 4 4 1.000 1 1 2 2.7 3 0 1 0 1 2 11 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 33 5 11 .455 3 6 .500 2 4 .500 0 6 6 3.5 3 0 2 4 0 1 15 
at Murray State 12/5/09 33 6 10 .600 2 .500 2 2 1.000 1 2 3 3.4 4 0 1 4 0 0 15 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 25 4 5 .800 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 3 3 3.3 2 0 3 2 2 9 
mu 1W!llQ2 32 2 13 .~22 3 z .~22 2 2 ],QQQ 2 3 3.3 2 Q ~ 2 Q l 17 
Totals 6 215 33 72 .458 11 29 .379 13 18 .722 9 14 23 3.3 20 0 18 22 2 9 90 










Sam Goodman GOODMAN SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Jr. I G 6-21185 1 lawrencev1 le. Ga Central Gwinnett HS I W flo•Kla State CC 
2009-1 O - Is a defensive stopper for MSU ... Pulled down three rebounds and dished 
out four assists versus Brescia ... Recorded three more rebounds against ULM ... Earned 
first career start for the Eagles versu s ULM ... Scored a career-high five points against St. 
Catharine. 
Prior to MSU - Played at Northwest Florida State College ... Missed a month of the 
2008-09 season with a broken hand ... Returned to be one of the Raiders' leaders down 
the stretch ... Was the team's defensive stopper. 
!:iQQQMAN !;iAME-~Y-!:i AM~ 
TOTAL 3-PTS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT 
at Kentucky 111309 5 2 3 .667 0 1 .000 0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 18 1 3 .333 0 2 .000 
ULM 11/ 21/09 14 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 
KENT STATE 11 / 29/09 7 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 11 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 
at Murray State 1215/09 14 4 .250 0 1 .000 2 
ST. CATHARINE 12115/09 19 2 .500 0 0 .000 3 
mu 1W!!lQ2 14 Q 2 ,QQQ Q 1 .000 Q 






















Season/Career: 5 vs. St. Catharine ( 12-15) 
Rebounds 
Season/Career: 3, twice: vs. Brescia ( 11-16-09); vs. 
ULM(ll -21) 
Assists 
Season/Career: 4 vs. Brescia (11 -16) 
St eals 
Season/Career: 2 vs. St Catharine ( 12 15) 
REBOUNDS 
Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
0 0 0 0.0 3 0 1 0 0 1 4 4.0 
2 3 1.5 4 0 4 0 0 0 3 3.5 
0 3 3 2.0 3 0 1 0 1 0 2.3 
0 1.8 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.8 
0 1 1 1.6 3 0 1 0 0 0 2 1.8 
2 3 1.8 4 0 1 0 0 4 2.2 
1 2 1.9 0 0 2 1 0 2 5 2.6 
Q 2 ~ l.2 Q 1 l Q 1 Q n 
3 12 15 1.9 19 0 12 6 0 s 18 2.3 
Minutes/game: 12.8 I Points/game: 2.3 I FG Pct: 33.3 I 3FG Pct: 0.0 I FT Pct: 75.0 I Rebounds/ game: 1.9 I Assists/game: 1.5 I Steals/ game: 0.6 
MOREHEAD STATE VS . UTAH STATE - GAME NOTES 
. ' '. . ' '... ' . ' 
HILL CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 13 vs. ETSU ( 12-18) 
Career: 15 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08)) 
Rebounds 
Season: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Career: 7 UT Martin ( 12-4-08) 
A ssists 
Terrance Hill 
So. JG J 6-1 J 170 J Columbus, Ga. J Jord a n HS 
2009-10 - Scored six points against UK ... Tallied double digits versus Brescia, 
scoring 12 points on 5-of-8 shoot ing ... Scored 12 points again versus St. Catharine ... 
Also had a season-high three rebounds versus SCC ... Played a key role in MSU's win 
over ETSU with 13 points on three 3-pointers off the bench 
2008-09 - Started 5 games on the season while contributing off the bench In 29 
other contest s ... Averaged 4.0 points 
Season: 2, twice: vs. ETSU (12-18); vs. St. Catharine 
(12-15) 
Prior t o MSU - Earned all-state honors at Jordan Vocational High School in Columbus, Ga. Teamed with 
fellow Eagle signee, Steve Peterson, to lead Jordan to the Georgia AAA state championship in 2006-07 and to 
the second round of the state tournam ent in 2007-08. Averaged 20.9 points as a junior and 23.2 points as a 
senior. Also earned All-Bi-Cit y honors. He and Peterson have played basketball to gether since m iddle school. 
Career: 3 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
St ea ls 
Season: 2 vs. ULM (11-21) 







at UT Martin 






11 / 16/ 09 
11 / 21 / 09 


















FG FGA Pct 
2 6 .333 
5 8 .625 
2 6 .333 
l 6 .167 
0 5 .000 
3 9 .333 
4 9 .444 
5 11 455 
22 60 .367 
3-PTS 
3FG FGA Pct 
2 4 .500 
0 3 .000 
4 .250 
1 4 .250 
0 2 .000 
1 3 .333 
2 5 .400 
3 7 429 
10 32 .313 
FT FTA Pct 
0 0 .000 
2 2 1.000 
l 2 .500 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
2 2 1.000 
0 0 .000 
5 6 .833 
REBOUNDS 
Off Def Tot Avg 
0 0 0 0.0 
0 2 2 1.0 
0 1.0 
0 1 1 1.0 
0 2 2 1.2 
0 1 1 1.2 
0 3 3 1.4 
0 2 2 1.5 


















































M inutes/ game: 18. l I Points/ game: 7.4 FG Pct: 36.7 I 3FG Pct: 31.3 I FT Pct: 83.3 I Rebound s/game: 1.5 I Assists/ game: 1.0 I Steals/game: 0.5 
PETERSON CAREER/SEASON HIGHS Steve Peterson 
Points 
Season: 15, vs. Kent State (11-29) 
Career: 15, vs. Kent State (11-29-09) 
Rebounds 
Season: 6 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Career: 7 vs. Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Assists 
Season: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Career: 5 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Steals 
So. J F J 6-5 J 190 I Columbus, Ga. J Jordan HS 
2009-1 O - Had four points and four rebounds at Kentucky ... Score six points against 
both Brescia and ULM ... Has been nearly perfect from the line this season ... Scored a 
career-high 15 points to lead MSU over Kent State ... Hit 5-of-6 from the fie ld and at the 
line against the Golden Flashes ... Had a season-high six rebounds, three assists and 
tw o steals versus St. Catharine. 
2008-09 - Hit the game-winning shot in double overtime to lift the Eag les over 
Austin Peay in the OVC Championship ... Appeared in 32 games and made o ne start during his freshman 
season ... Scored a season high 10 points in a season high 24 minutes against Kentucky Christian ... Poured 
In nine points on 3-of-6 shooting versus Murray State ... Averaged 10.7 minutes of playing t ime a contest... 
Averaged 1.8 points and 2.1 rebound s per game. 
Season: 2, twice: 5 vs. St. Catharine (12-15); at Mur-
ray State (12-5) 
Prior t o MSU - Signed w ith Morehead State in the November (2007) signing period. Teamed with another 
Eagle sig nee, Terrance Hill, to lead Jordan Vocational High School to the Georgia AAA state championship 
In 2006-07 and to the second round of the state tournament in 2007-08. Averaged 15 points as a junior and 
16 points as a senior. Earned All-Bi-City honors. Also named honorable mention all-state and to the all-state 
tournament team. 
Career: 2, thrice: 5 vs. St. Catharine (12-15); at Mur-







at UT Martin 






11/ 16/ 09 
11/ 21/ 09 
11/ 29/ 09 
12-3-09 
12/5/ 09 















FG FGA Pct 
2 6 .333 
2 5 .400 
2 4 .500 
5 6 .833 
3 4 .750 
2 7 .286 
3 4 .750 
2 5 400 
21 41 .512 
3-PTS 
3FG FGA Pct 
0 1 .000 
0 1 .000 
0 1 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 2 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 5 .000 
FT FTA Pct 























































TO Blk Stl Pts 
1 0 1 4 
0 0 0 6 
2 1 1 6 
2 0 0 15 
0 0 6 
0 0 2 4 
3 2 2 7 
2 0 0 5 
10 3 7 53 











2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
, L~ _.....i.i~· ' ' I 
C1l C?) Ty Proffitt PROFFITT CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
LJ t::) So. I G I 6-4 I 200 I London, Ky. I South Laurel HS I Notre Dame 
2009-1 o -Played 16 minutes in each game as the reserve point guard ... Scored a 
career-high nine points in 19 minutes of action against ULM ... Was 3-of-5 from the field 
versus ULM, including 3-of-4 from 3-polnt range ... Has missed the past few games due 
to a stress fracture. 
Points 
Season/Career: 9, vs. ULM (1 1-21) 
Assist s 
Season/Career: 1, twice: vs. ULM (11-21); vs. 
Brescia ( 11-1 6) 
Steals 
Prior to MSU - Played one season at Notre Dame after an outstanding prep career at South Laurel High School Season/Career: 2, vs. ULM (11 _21 ) 
in London, Ky. Played in eight games for t he Irish last season and scored eight points. Sat out the 2008-09 season 
as a transfer. Averaged 16.2 points, 3.6 rebounds and 3.4 assists as a senior at South Laurel. As the starting point 
guard for three years, he led South Laurel to a 109-26 record, to three consecutive region championships and to 
the 2004-05 Kentucky state championship. In addition to earning all-state honors three times, he was a two-time 
member of t he all-state tournament team. His AAU team, Kentucky Heat, won back-to-back state championships in 2005 and 2006. He was a high school basketball 
teammate of current Eagle baseball pitcher Trey Smith. His first cousin, Chris Collins, is a member of the MSU football team. 
PROFFITT GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk St l Pts 
at Kentucky 111309 16 3 .333 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 16 1 2 .soo 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 2 
!.!~M 11L2JLQ2 12 J 2 2QQ ;i 4 72Q Q ,QQQ Q Q Q Q.Q ;i Q 1 Q ' 2 Totals 0 Sl 5 10 .SOO 3 6 .500 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 2 0 3 13 
Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 17 .0 I Points/game: 4.3 I FG Pct: 50.0 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 0.0 I Assists/game: 0.7 I Steals/game: 1.0 
-Jason Beharie BEHARIE CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Fr. I F I 6-9 I 230 I Londol\ England I Canarias Basketball Academy POINTS 







2009-10 -Got first action of his career against Brescia ... Pulled down four rebounds, 
three of which were offensive, in just three m inutes of action ... Scored fi rst two points of 
his collegiate career versus St. Catharine. Season/Career: 4, twice: vs. St. Catharine (12- 1 SJ; 
vs. Brescia (11- 16-09) 
Prior to MSU - Joins the basketball program after spending the last two seasons 
at the Canarias Basketball Academy in Spain's Canary lslands ... Averaged 12 points, 10 




at UT Martin 

















FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT 
2 .000 0 0 .000 0 
0 .000 0 0 .000 0 
0 .000 0 0 .000 0 
3 .333 Q Q .QQQ Q 















Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
3 1 4 4.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
0 0 0 2.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
0 0 0 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
3 4 2.Q 1 Q Q Q Q Q 2 Q.5 
4 4 8 2.0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.5 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. UTAH STATE - GAME NOTES 
• ,. 1 • "• ' I'' - ! ' •' '- 1 _ iil1l~f~ ~ 
0 
CLEMENS CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season/Career: 4, vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09) 
CLEMENS GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct 
6BESCIA llLHilQ2 2 3 333 2 SQQ 
Totals 0 9 3 .333 2 .500 
Corey Clemens t:;l @ 
Fr. I GI 6-2 I 175 I New Castle, Ind. I New Castle Chrysler HS lJ 
2009-10 - Earned fi rst appearance aginst Brescia ... Scored four points against the 
Bearcats ... Had season-ending knee surgery. 
Prior to MSU - Prepped at New Castle Chrysler High in lnd iana ... Averaged 19.2 
points and 3.1 assists per game during his senior campaign. 
REBOUNDS 
FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
2 SQQ Q Q Q QQ Q Q Q Q Q Q 4 




Games p layed: 1 I Minutes/game: 9.0 I Points/game: 4.0 I FG Pct: 33.3 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 50.0 
MARSHALL CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
REBOUNDS 
Season/Career: 1, vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09) 
Jamel Marshall 
F I 6-5 I 225 I Fr. I Orlando, Fla. I Olympia HS 
2009-10 - Got in his first collegiate game against Brescia ... Pulled down one 
rebound. 
Prior to MSU - A four-year starter at Olympia High in Orlando ... Originally 
committed to FIU, but changed his mind to attend Morehead State ... Averaged 11 
points and seven rebounds per game during his final season at Olympia ... Named 
Honorable Mention All-State and All-Metro ... A member of the National Honor Society 
and held a 4.0 GPA at Olympia. 
MARSHALL GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct 
BRESCIA 11ll§lQ2 2 0 1 .QQO Q Q .QQQ 
Totals 0 2 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 2.0 I FG Pct: 0.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.0 
WILLIAMS CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season/Career: 3, vs. Brescia ( 11- 16-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season/Career: 1, vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09) 
REBOUNDS 
FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
Q Q .QQQ Q 1 1,Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q.Q 
0 0 .000 0 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
Aaron Williams 
R-Fr. I G I 5-1 O I 175 I Louisville, Ky. I Dupont Manual HS 
2009-10 - ls a walk-on who got in his fi rst collegiate game against Brescia ... Also 
played versus St. Catharine. 
Prior to MSU - Named First-Team All-seventh Region and honorable mention 
All-State. Finished with 1,025 career points ... Averaged 15.6 points and 6.2 assists as 
a senior to help lead Dupont Manual to a 23-9 record ... Also averaged 2.6 rebounds 
and 2.2 steals per game ... Earned MVP honors while leading Dupont Manual's to the 
Louisville Invitational Tournament title. 
WILLIAMS GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 6 1 2 .500 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 3 0 0 0 0 3 3.0 
SI CAit:!ABl~E 12Ml Q2 l Q Q ,QQQ Q Q ,QQQ Q Q QQQ Q Q Q QS Q Q Q Q Q Q ls 
Totals 0 7 2 .500 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0.5 3 0 0 0 3 1.5 
Games played: 2 I Minutes/game: 3.S I Points/game: 1.5 I FG Pct: 50.0 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I Rebounds/game: 0.5 I Turnovers/game: 0.5 I Steals/game: 0.5 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
. . ' ~-~ 
Kentucky 75, Morehead State 59 
Game 1 I Nov. 13, 2009 I Lexington, Ky. I Rupp Arena 
Game Story: MSU fell to t he No. 4 Wildcats in the 
season opener for both teams. UK used its size to out-
rebound the Eagles by 19, m ost o f which ca me on the 
MSU side o f the floor. 
Defining Moment: Eric Bledsoe tallied 13 of the Wild-
cats fi rst 1 7 points o f the second half, sparking a 1 5-4 
run t h at gave Kentucky a 19-point margin. 
Key Stats: UK led rebounding 43-24, p ulling down 28 
defensive b oard s to stymie MSU's second chances. 
MOREHEAD STATE (0· 1, O·O) 
FARIED, Kenneth 8-12 1 ·2 17; HARPER, Demonte 5- 11 I ·4 
12; HILL, Terrance 2-6 0-0 6; STALLWORTH, Maze 2-15 0-0 5; 
SHINGLES, Brandon 1·3 3-6 5; GOODMAN, Sam 2·3 0-0 4; 
PETERSON, Steve 2-6 O·O 4; SIMMONS, Les 1-3 0-0 2; PROFFITI, 
Ty 1-3 O·O 2; TERRELL, David 1-3 0-0 2. Totals 25·655· 12 59. 
KENTUCKY ( 1-0, 0-0) 
Bledsoe, Eric 7·14 9·10 24; Patterson. Patrick 9·12 1-4 20; 
Dodson, Darnell 6-14 1·2 15; Cousins, DeMarcus 3-4 1-1 7; 
Stevenson, Perry 1-2 2·3 4; Orton, Daniel 0-1 4-6 4; Harris, 
Ramon 0-1 1-2 I ; Harrellson. Josh 0-0 0-0 0; Krebs, Mark 0-0 









3-point goals--Morehead State 4-24 (HILL, Terrance 2-4; 
HARPER, Demonte 1-4; STALLWORTH, Maze 1-1 2; PETERSON, 
Steve 0-1; PROFFITI, Ty 0-2; GOODMAN, Sam 0-1 ), Kentucky 4-
19 (Dodson, Darnell 2·8; Patterson, Patrick 1 ·2; Bledsoe, Eric I-
S; Harris, Ramon 0-1; Miller, Darius0-3). Fouled out--Morehead 
State-HILL, Terrance; SHINGLES, Brandon, Kentucky-Cousins, 
DeMarcus. Rebounds--Morehead State 24 (FARIED, Kenneth 
7), Kentucky 43 (Patterson, Patrick 12). A ssists--Morehead 
State 11 (SHINGLES, Brandon 5), Kentucky 12 (Bledsoe. Eric 
4). Total fouls--Morehead State 25, Kentucky 14. Technical 
fouls--Morehead State-None, Kentucky-None. A-24338 
Kent State 63, Morehead State 57 
Game 4 I Nov. 29, 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: Morehead State committed 16 t u rnovers, 
including 10 in the second half and missed three long· 
range attempts in the final 35 seco nd s. 
Defining Moment: The KSU advantage was only three 
with 49 seconds left, but Justin Greene m ad e a lay-up 
an d t he en suing free throw to push the lead to six. 
Key Stats: Maze Stallworth broke the 1,000-point 
career mark, Steve Peterson had a career-h igh 15 points 
and Brandon Sh in gles had a career-high 10 assists. 
KENT STATE 63, MOREHEAD STATE 57 
KENT STATE (5·2) 
SIMPSON, Anthony 6-9 4-8 17; SHERMAN, Rodriquez 5· 13 3-6 
14; GREENE, Justin 3·7 4-5 10; MCKEE, Mike 3·9 1-2 IO; EVANS, 
Tyree 3· 11 1-3 7; HENRY-ALA, Frank 2-5 0-0 4; GRIMSLEY, Alex 
0-0 1 ·2 1; PARKS, Brandon 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 22-54 14· 26 63. 
MOREHEAD STATE (1 ·3) 
PETERSON, Steve 5·6 5·6 15; STALLWORTH, Maze 4· 14 0-0 12; 
FARIED, Kenneth 5·9 2·2 12; HARPER, Demonte 3·10 4-4 11 ; 
SIMMONS, Les 2·6 0-0 4; HILL, Terrance 1 ·6 O·O 3; SHINGLES, 
Brandon 0·4 O·O O; GOODMAN, Sam O·O O·O 0. Totals 20·5S 









3-point goals--Kent State 5· 16 (MCKEE, Mike 3·8; SHERMAN, 
Rodriquez 1-3; SIMPSON, Anthony 1·2; EVANS, Tyree O· 
3), Morehead State 6·24 (STALLWORTH, Maze 4· 13; HILL, 
Terrance 1-4; HARPER, Demonte 1-6; SHINGLES, Brandon 0-1). 
Fouled out-·Kent State-None, Morehead State-SIMMONS. 
Les. Rebounds··Kent State 33 (SHERMAN, Rodriquez 10), 
Morehead State 38 (FARIED, Kenneth I 5). Asslsts--Kent State 
9 (MCKEE, Mike 3; SHERMAN, Rodriquez 3), Morehead State 13 
(SHINGLES, Brandon 10). Total fouls--Kent State 15, Morehead 
State 22. Technical fouls··Kent State-None, Morehead State· 
None. A-2201 . 
Morehead State 86, Brescia 51 
Game 2 I Nov. 16, 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: Morehead State won its first o f the sea-
son , beat in g Brescia i n the Eagles' home opener. 
Defining Moment: Brescia drilled five fi r st-half 3-
pointers, b ut a 6:24 scoring d rought to end the half 
allowed M SU to open a 22-point lead. 
Key Stats: Kenneth Far ied earned h is first double-
dou ble, scorin g 24 and pull ing d own 15 boards. 
BRESCIA (0-3) 
HOWARD, Andrew 3· 10 7-7 15; TANDY, Aaron 3·6 O·O 9; 
DENTON, Doug 2· I 0 4-4 9; GARRETT. Bryce 1 ·3 2·4 5; STONE, 
Garrett 1-1 1 ·4 4; PRATI. Cameron 1-1 2-2 4; ADAM, Ryan 1·1 
0-0 3; FLOWERS, Demarcus 1 -2 0-0 2; THOMAS, Eric 0-0 0-0 O; 
SHARP, Andrea 0·3 0·00. Totals 13-37 16·21 51 . 
MOREHEAD STATE (1· 1) 
FARIED, Kenneth 9· 17 5-7 24; HILL, Terrance 5-8 2-2 12; 
SIMMONS, Les 4·7 3·5 11; STALLWORTH, Maze 3·8 0-0 8; 
SHINGLES, Brandon 3-4 0-0 7; PETERSON, Steve 2-5 2·2 
6; CLEMENS, Corey 1·3 1·2 4; WILLIAMS, Aaron 1·2 0-0 3; 
TERRELL, David 1-4 1 ·2 3; LAMB, John 1-1 0-0 3; GOODMAN, 
Sam 1·3 1·2 3; PROFFITI, Ty 1·2 0-0 2; MARSHALL, Jamel 0·1 









3·point goal s--Brescia 9-23 (TANDY, Aaron 3-6; HOWARD, 
Andrew 2·8; GARR ITT. Bryce 1-1 ; DENTON, Doug 1 ·5; STONE, 
Garrett I· 1; ADAM, Ryan 1·1; SHARP, Andrea 0-1), Morehead State 
7·22 (STALLWORTH, Maze 2-7; FARIED, Kenneth 1·1; LAMB, John 
1-1; SHINGLES, Brandon 1·2; WILLIAMS, Aaron 1·2; CLEMENS, 
Corey I ·2; GOODMAN, Sam 0-2; PETERSON, Steve 0· 1; SIMMONS, 
LesO· I; HILL, Terrance0-3). Fouled out-Brescia-PRATT, Cameron, 
Morehead State-None. Rebound s··Bresc1a 24 (TANDY, Aaron 7), 
Morehead State 43 (FARIED, Kenneth 15). Assists--Bresc1a 12 
(GARRITT, Bryce 5), Morehead State 21 (SHINGLES, Brandon 7). 
Total fouls··Brescia 23, Morehead State 19. Technical fouls-
Brescia-None, Morehead State-None. A· 1659 
Morehead State 74, UT Martin 66 
Game 5 I Dec. 3, 2009 I Marcin, Tenn. I Elam Center 
Game Story: MSU survived a late rally by UT Martin to 
open Ohio Val ley Conference play with a win. UTM cut 
a 13-point Eag le lead to three o n several occasions, but 
M SU outlasted the push in th e final m inute. 
Defining Moment: A pair of threes by senior Maze 
Stallwo rth kept the Eagles in front and M SU sunk 7-of-
10 free th rows in the final minute to h old on. 
Key Stats: Les Simmons h it four o f the final seven foul 
shots, part of a perfect 6-of-6 night at the stripe. 
MOREHEAD STATE (2·3; 1 ·0 OVC) 
FARIED, Kenneth B·16 3-4 19; HARPER, Demonte 5· 11 2-4 
1 5; SIMMONS, Les 4·5 6-6 15; STALLWORTH, Maze 3-9 0-0 
9; SHINGLES, Brandon 3·6 2-4 8; PETERSON, Steve 3-4 0-0 6; 
GOODMAN, Sam 1 ·3 0-0 2; BEHARIE, Jason O·O 0-0 O; HILL, 
Terrance0-5 0·00. Totals 27·5913·18 74. 
UT MARTIN (1 -4; 0-1 OVC) 
SIMMONS, Benzor 7· 15 8·8 22; BROWN, MJ 6-12 4·5 17; LANE, 
Delrico 4- 12 3·4 14; CLAYTON, Reuben 1· 13 6·8 8; MPONDO, 
Dominique 1-3 1-1 3; JONES, Zach O· I 2·2 2;TAYLOR, Cataurius 
0-2 O·O 0; IRARRAZABAL, Andres 0-00·1 0; COLEMAN, Terrance 









3-point goals--Morehead State 7-17 (HARPER, Demonte 3-6; 
STALLWORTH. Maze 3·8; SIMMONS, Les 1-1; HILL, Terrance 0-
2), UT Martin 4-20 (LANE, Delrico 3·7; BROWN, MJ 1·3; TAYLOR, 
Cataurius O·l; CLAYTON, Reuben 0·7; SIMMONS, Benzor 
0-2). Fouled out··Morehead State-None, UT Martin-None. 
Rebounds--Morehead State 42 (FARIED, Kenneth 18), UT Martin 
35 (BROWN, MJ 9; SIMMONS, Benzor 9). Assists-Morehead 
State 16 (SHINGLES, Brandon 9), UT Martin 9 (LANE, Delrico 4). 
Total fouls··Morehead State 23, UT Mart in 17. Technical foul s· 
-Morehead State·None, UT Martin-None. A-2135 
ULM 74, Morehead State 73 
Game 3INov.21, 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: For the second straight year, ULM's Tony 
Hooper hit a game w inner in the closing seconds. 
D efining Moment: Tony Hooper 's game-winning 
jumper with .8 seconds remaining. 
Key Stats: Kenneth Faried earned his first double · 
dou ble, scoring 24 and pulling down 15 boards. 
ULM (2·2) 
Forbes, Dynile 6· I O 2-4 17; Hooper, Tony 5·9 3·6 16; Gilbert, 
Lawrence 5- 11 5·6 16; Hill, Jarvis 4-71 · 1 12; Sykes, Tommie 1 · I 
3·5 5; Turner. Rudy 2· 2 O·O 4; Fuselier, Warren 0·3 2·4 2; Burt, 
Rory 1-1 0-0 2; Thomas, Malcolm O·O 0-0 O; Carr. Colby 0-0 0-0 
0. Totals 24-44 16·26 74 . 
MOREHEAD STATE (1 ·2) 
FARIED, Kenneth 9· 13 6-6 24; HARPER, Demonte 4· 12 2·2 11; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 3-6 2-2 9; PROFFITT. Ty 3·5 0· I 9; HILL, 
Terrance 2-6 1-2 6; PETERSON, Steve 2·4 2· 2 6; SHINGLES. 
Brandon 1 · 3 2·4 4; SIMMONS, Les I ·3 1-2 4; GOODMAN, Sam 









3-polnt goals-·ULM 10-21 (Hooper, Tony 3-6; Hill, Jarvis 3·5; 
Forbes, Dynile 3·5; Gilbert, Lawrence 1·5), Morehead State 7· 
16 (PROFFITI. Ty 3-4; SIMMONS, Les 1-1; STALLWORTH, Maze 
I ·3; HARPER, Demonte 1 ·2; HILL, Terrance 1 ·4; PETERSON, 
Steve 0-1; FARIED, Kenneth 0-1). Fouled out··ULM·None, 
Morehead State-None. Rebounds··ULM 23 (Forbes, Dynile 4; 
Gilbert, Lawrence 4), Morehead State 35 (FARIED, Kenneth 12). 
Assists-·ULM 10 (Hill, Jarvis 3), Morehead State 14 (HARPER, 
Demonte 4). Total fouls--ULM 20, Morehead State 26. 
Technical fouls··ULM·None, Mo rehead State-None. A·21 14 
Murray State 86, Morehead State 56 
Game 6 I Dec.5, 2009 I Murray, Ky. I RSEC 
Game Story: A Murray State fi rst-ha lf scoring run broke 
open a clo se OVC game. Murray State shot 57 percent, 
inc luding 11-of -24 from 3-point range. 
Defining Moment: An 18- 2 run by M urray State late 
in the fi rst half. 
Key Stats: Morehead State com m itted a season-high 
18 t urnovers that led to 25 Murray State points. 
MOREHEAD STATE (2·4 (1· 1 OVC)) 
HARPER, Demonte 6· I 0 2·2 IS; FARIED, Kenneth 6·8 2·5 14; 
HILL, Terrance 3·9 0-0 7; SIMMONS, Les 1 ·5 2·2 5; GOODMAN, 
Sam 1-4 2-2 4; PETERSON, Steve 2·7 0-0 4; SHINGLES, Brandon 
2·5 0-0 4; STALLWORTH, Maze 1-6 O·O 3; BEHARIE, Jason 0-0 
0-0 O. Total s 22-548·11 56. 
MURRAY STATE (7·1 (2·0 OVC)) 
THOMAS, Danero 6·9 3·6 18; JENKINS, BJ. 6-11 1 ·2 17; ASKA. 
Ivan 4·7 2·3 10; POOLE, Donte 2· 3 3·4 9; MILES, lsacc 3·5 0-0 
7; CANAAN. Isaiah 2-6 2·5 7; LONG. Jewuan 2·3 1·1 S; EASLEY, 
Tony 2-4 0-1 4; DANIEL, Edward 1 ·2 1 · 2 3; FOTSO, Geo rges 1-1 










3-p oint goals··Morehead State 4· 13 (STALLWORTH, Maze 
1-3; HILL, Terrance 1-3; HARPER, Demonte 1·2; SIMMONS, 
Les 1- 2; PETERSON, Steve 0-2; GOODMAN, Sam 0-1 ), Murray 
State 11 ·24 (JENKINS, BJ. 4-9; THOMAS, Danero 3·5; POOLE, 
Donte 2·3; CANAAN, Isaiah 1-4; MILES, lsacc 1-3). Fou led 
out··Morehead State-None, Murray State-None. Rebounds· 
-Morehead State 31 (FARIED, Kenneth 14), Murray State 24 
(EASLEY, Tony 4; CANAAN, Isaiah 4). Assists··Morehead State 
7 (STALLWORTH, Maze 3), Murray State 18 (JENKINS, BJ. 7). 
To tal fouls··Morehead State 20, Murray State 17. Technical 
fouls-· Morehead State-None, Murray State-None. A-3831 
MOREHEAD STATE VS . UTAH STATE - GAME NOTES 
, . " ' . . ... , 
Morehead State 81 , St. Catharine 53 
Game 7 J Oec. 15, 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: MSU picked up a win in a reunion game 
for Donnie Tyndall and his former player JT Burton, 
now the coach at St. Catharine. 
Defining Moment: The Eagles shot 55.4 percent and 
used an 8-0 run to open up a 10-point lead. 
Key Stats: The Eagles placed th ree p layers in double 
figu res in fro nt of 2,525 fans, including approximately 
1,200 local elementary students. 
ST. CATHARINE (1 1-4) 
JOHNSON, Brandon 5· 10 1 ·2 14; LATHAM, Arthur 6· 16 1 ·2 13; 
WILLIAMS, Ervin 4·7 3·5 11 ; EDWARDS, Josh 2-6 2·2 7; MORRIS, 
Justin 1· 2 O·O 3; PEERY, Josh 1· 1 1·2 3; DECKER, Adam 1· 2 0-0 
2; OWENS, Kevin 0·5 0-0 0; FOSTER, Tyler 0-0 O·O O; RICKARDS, 
Rainier 0·2 O·O 0; CAUFIELD. Kris 0· 1 0-0 O; WARREN, Dustin 0· 1 
0-0 0; HALL, Alex 0· 1 O·O 0. Totals 20-548· 13 53. 
MOREHEAD STATE (3-4) 
FARIED, Kenneth 7· 15 3·5 17; STALLWORTH, Maze 5·8 0-
0 13; HILL, Terrance 4-9 2-2 12; HARPER, Demonte 4·5 0-
0 9; SHINGLES, Brandon 3-6 2·2 8; SIMMONS, Les 3-4 2-2 
8; PETERSON, Steve 3-4 1-2 7; GOODMAN, Sam 1-2 3-4 5; 
BEHARIE. Jason 1 ·3 0-0 2; WILLIAMS, Aaron 0-0 0-0 0. Tota ls 
31-56 13·17 81 . 
St . Catharine 







3-point goals·-St. Catharine 5-18 (JOHNSON, Brandon 3-7; 
MORRIS, Justin 1-1 ; EDWARDS, Josh 1·2; DECKER, Adam 0-1 ; 
RICKARDS, Rainier 0-2; CAUFIELD. Kris 0· 1; WARREN, Dustin 
0-1; WILLIAMS, Ervin 0-1; LATHAM, Arthur 0·2), Morehead 
State 6· 13 (STALLWORTH, Maze 3-5; HILL, Terrance 2-5; 
HARPER, Demonte 1-2; SHINGLES, Brandon 0-1). Fouled out-
·St. Catharine-None, Morehead State-None. Rebounds-St. 
Catharine 27 (OWENS, Kevm 6), Morehead State 38 (FARIED, 
Kenneth 7). Assist s··St. Catharine 11 (CAUFIELD, Kris 3), 
Morehead State 18 (SHINGLES, Brandon 7). Total fouls--
St. Catharine 18, Morehead State 16. Technical fouls-St. 
Catharine-None, Morehead State-None. A-2S25 
Morehead State vs. Weber State 
Game 10 I Oec. 22, 2009 J Logan, Utah I The Spectrum 
Morehead State 60, ETSU 58 
Game 8 J Oec. 18, 2009 J Morehead, Ky. J Johnson Arena 
Game Story: The Eagles took the lead early in the 
second half and never allowed ETSU to re-take the 
lead, holding off a late push by the Bucs. 
Defining Moment: Two Demo nte Harper free 
throws followed by two ETSU turnovers in the final 
10 seconds. 
Key Stats: Morehead State outrebounded ETSU 44-
30 and recovered from an 0-for-8 start shooting. 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE (5-7) 
HUBBARD. Tommy 5·1 5 2-4 14; JONES, Jarvis 5·10 0-0 14; 
GRIMM, Bruce 4-9 1-1 12; TUBBS, Justin 2-9 0-0 6; COOLEY, 
Sheldon 2-3 1·2 5; WILLIAMS, Micah 2-7 1·2 5; BROWN, Isiah 
1 ·2 0-0 2; WARD, J.C. 0-0 0-0 O; SOLLAZZO, Adam O·O 0-0 0; 
PODERIS, Lukas O·O O·O 0; DAVIS, Jocolby 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 21-
55 5-9 58. 
MOREHEAD STATE (4-4) 
HARPER, Demonte 6-13 2-2 17; HILL, Terrance 5- 11 0-0 13; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 4-10 1-2 12; FARIED, Kenneth 3-8 1·5 
7; PETERSON, Steve 2-S 1-2 5; SHINGLES, Brandon 2-4 O·O 4; 
SIMMONS, Les l ·3 0-0 2; GOODMAN, Sam 0·2 0-0 0. Totals 23-
56 S-11 60. 
East Tennessee State 26 





3-point goals--East Tennessee State 11 -29 (JONES, Jarvis 4-7; 
GRIMM, Bruce 3-7; TUBBS, Justin 2·8; HUBBARD, Tommy 2-4; 
WILLIAMS, Micah 0-3), Morehead State 9- 23 (HILL, Terrance 3· 
7; STALLWORTH, Maze 3-8; HARPER, Demonte 3·7; GOODMAN, 
Sam 0· l ). Fouled out--East Tennessee State-BROWN, Isiah, 
Morehead State-None. Rebound s··East Tennessee State 30 
(BROWN, Isiah 6), Morehead State 44 (FARIED, Kenneth 16). 
Assists--EastTennessee State 10 (DAVIS, Jocolby 3), Morehead 
State 16 (SHINGLES, Brandon 8). Total fouls --East Tennessee 
State 1 s. Morehead State 13. Technical fouls--East Tennessee 
State-None, Morehead State-None. A· 1746 
Morehead State vs. Cal State Fullerton 
Game 11 I Oec. 23, 2009 J Logan, UtahJ The Specrrum 
Morehead State at Utah State 
Game 9 [ Oec. 21, 2009 j Logan, Utahl The Spectrum 
Murray State 86, Morehead State 56 
Game r 2 [ Oec. 28, 2009 jVermillion, S.O. J OakotaOome 
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min avg fg.fga 
3·Point F·Throw Rebounds 
fl Player 
35 FARIED, Kenneth 




01 STALLWORTH, Maze 8-7 
11 HILL, Terrance 8·2 
24 PETERSON, Steve 8-4 
45 SIMMONS, Les 8-4 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 8-8 
13 PROFFITT, Ty 3-0 
10 CLEMENS, Corey 1-0 
25 LAMB, John 1-0 
23 TERRELL, David 2-0 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 8·1 
03 WILLIAMS, Aaron 2-0 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 4-0 
02 MARSHALL, Jamel 1-0 
Team 




Points per game 
Scoring margin 
FIELD GOALS·ATT 
Field goal pct 
3 POINTFG-ATT 
3-point FG pct 
3-pt FG made per game 
FREE THROWS·A TT 
Free throw pct 
F-Throws made per game 
REBOUNDS 
Rebounds per game 
Rebounding margin 
ASSISTS 
Assists per game 
TURNOVERS 




Steals per game 
BLOCKS 




fg% 3fg.fga 3fg% ft·fta fl% off def tot avg pf dg a to blk stl pts avg 
249 31 .1 55-98 
215 30.7 33-72 
239 29.9 25-76 
145 18.1 22-60 
176 22.0 21-41 
129 16.1 17-36 
230 28.8 15-35 
.561 1-2 .500 23-36 .639 35 69 104 13.0 21 0 4 21 14 13 134 16.8 
51 17.0 5-10 
9 9.0 1-3 
4 4.0 1-1 
25 12.5 2·7 
102 12.8 6-18 
7 3.5 1-2 
17 4.3 1-5 


























.750 12 14 26 3.3 23 0 10 11 4 4 71 
.833 0 12 12 1.5 16 1 8 8 0 4 59 
.786 14 13 27 3.4 15 0 7 10 3 7 53 
.824 13 11 24 3.0 18 3 15 1 6 51 
.563 5 15 20 2.5 18 50 24 2 10 40 
.000 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 2 1 0 3 13 
.500 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
.000 0 1 1.0 0 0 0 1 3 
.500 5 2 7 3.5 4 0 1 2 1 2 5 
.750 3 12 15 1.9 19 0 12 6 0 5 18 
.500 0-0 .000 0 1 0.5 3 0 0 1 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
3 
.000 O·O .000 4 4 8 2.0 2 0 0 
.000 0-0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 






















































































at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
ST. CATHARINE 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE 


























Score by Periods 1st 2nd Totals 
Morehead State 
Opponents 
266 280 546 
240 286 526 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. UTAH STATE - GAME NOTES 
_._ ·~ -~ ' . -=4•YH 




0 onent Date Score t off def tot a t/o blk stl ts av 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 L .385 .167 .417 12 12 24 24.0 11 12 2 9 59 59.0 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 86-51 w 32-S7 .478 .318 .682 23 20 43 33.5 19 21 6 3 14 86 72.5 
ULM 11 /21/09 73-74 L 25-53 .472 7-16 .438 16-21 .762 16 19 35 34.0 26 14 14 3 7 73 72.7 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 57-S3 L 20-55 .364 6-24 .250 11-12 .917 12 26 38 35.0 22 13 16 5 4 57 68.8 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 74-66 w 27-59 .458 7-17 .412 13-18 .722 11 31 42 36.4 23 16 17 3 6 74 69.8 
at Murray State 12/5/09 56-86 L 22-54 .407 4-13 308 8-11 .727 11 20 31 35.5 20 7 18 2 5 56 67.5 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 81-53 w 31-56 .554 6-13 462 13-17 .765 12 26 38 35.9 16 18 16 6 13 81 69.4 
EASTTENNESSEE STAT 12/18/09 60-58 w 23-56 .411 9-23 391 5-11 .455 15 29 44 36.9 13 16 22 3 7 60 68.2 
Morehead State 546 205-465 .441 50-152 .329 86-124 .694 112 183 295 36.9 164 116 121 27 65 546 68.2 
Opponents 526 176-408 .431 59-170 .347 115-176 .653 78 161 239 29.9 139 91 128 31 58 526 658 
Games played 8 Rebounds/game: 36.9 
Points/game: 68.2 Assists/game: 14 5 
FG Pct: 44.1 Turnovers/game: 15.1 
3FG Pct: 32.9 AssisUturnover ratio: 1.0 
FT Pct: 69.4 Steals/game: 8. 1 
Blocks/oame: 3.4 
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Morehead State Game-by-Game Highs (as of Dec 20, 2009) 
All games 
o~~onent Date Score Points Rebounds Assists Steals Blocked stots 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 17-FARIED, Kenneth 7-FARIED, Kenneth 5-SHINGLES, Brando 3-HARPER, Demonte 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 86-51 24-FARIED, Kenneth 15-FARIED, Kenneth 7-SHINGLES, Brando 5-SHINGLES, Brando 1-TERRELL, David 
STALLWORTH, Ma 
FARIED, Kenneth 
ULM 11/2 1/09 73-74 24-FARIED, Kenneth 12-FARIED, Kenneth 4-HARPER, Demonte 2-HILL, Terrance 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
PROFFITI, Ty 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 57-63 15-PETERSON, Steve 15-FARIED, Kenneth 10-SHINGLES, Brand 2-HARPER, Demonte 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 74-66 19-FARIED, Kenneth 18-FARIED, Kenneth 9-SHINGLES, Brando 2-FARIED, Kenneth 1-FARIED, Kenneth 
SHINGLES, Brando 
SIMMONS, Les 
at Murray State 1215/09 56-86 15-HARPER, Demont 14-FARIED, Kenneth 3-ST ALLWORTH, Ma 2-PETERSON, Steve 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
FARIED, Kenneth 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 81 -53 17-FARIED, Kenneth 7-FARIED, Kenneth 7-SHINGLES, Brando 3-SIMMONS, Les 3-FARIED, Kenneth 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE 12/18/09 60-58 17-HARPER, Demont 16-FARIED, Kenneth 8-SHINGLES. Brando 3-FARIED, Kenneth 2-STALLWORTH, Ma 
Morehead State Points-Rebounds-Assists (as of Dec 20, 2009) 
All games 
01 02 03 11 13 15 22 
oeeoncnt Date Score STALLWORTH MARSHALL,J WILLIAMS,A HILL, TERRA PROFFITI,T SHINGLES,B HARPER.DEM 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 L 5-2-0 DNP DNP 6-0-0 2-0-0 5-1-5 12-1-3 
BRESCIA 11/1 6/09 86-51 w 8-0-3 0-1-0 3-1-0 12-2-1 2-0-1 7-1-7 DNP 
ULM 11/21/09 73-74 L 9-4-2 DNP DNP 6-1 -1 9-0-1 4-1 -3 11-5-4 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 57-63 L 12-3-0 DNP DNP 3-1-1 DNP 0-5-10 11 -2-1 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 74-66 w 9-3-2 DNP DNP 0-2-0 DNP 8-2-9 15-6-2 
at Murray State 12/5/09 56-86 L 3-5-3 DNP DNP 7-1-1 DNP 4-3-1 15-3-1 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 81-53 w 13-1-0 DNP 0-0-0 12-3-2 DNP 8-6-7 9-3-3 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE 12/18/09 60-58 w 12-8-0 DNP DNP 13-2-2 DNP 4-1-8 17-3-4 
24 33 34 35 45 
oeeoncnt Date Score PETERSON,S BEHARIE,JA GOODMAN, SA FARIED,KEN SIMMONS.LE 
at Kentucky 111 309 59-75 L 4-4-1 DNP 4-0-1 17-7-1 2-4-0 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 86-51 w 6-3-1 0-4-0 3-3-4 24-15-2 11-4-0 
ULM 11/21/09 73-74 L 6-5-0 DNP 0-3-1 24-12-1 4-1-1 
KENT STATE 11129/09 57-63 L 15-3-0 DNP 0-1-1 12-15-0 4-3-0 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 74-66 w 6-1-1 0-0-0 2-1-1 19-18-0 15-4-1 
at Murray State 12/5/09 56-86 4-1-0 0-0-0 4-3-1 14-14-0 5-1-0 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 81-53 w 7-6-3 2-4-0 5-2-2 17-7-0 8-5-1 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE 12/18/09 60-58 w 5-4-1 DNP 0-2-1 7-16-0 2-2-0 
MOREHEAD STATE BASKETBALL 
game notes 
GAME 10 I DEC. 22, 2009 I 7:3 0 PM I DEE GLE N SMIT H SPEC TRU M I LOGA N , UTAH 
A
n impressive performance in a loss Monday night t o Basketball Travelers Invitat ional host Utah State 
positions the Eag le nicely for their final two games of the t hree-game tournament in Logan, Utah. 
MSU (4-5) will face Weber State Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. ET and conclude the three-day event with Cal 
State Fullerton at 7:30 ET. 
Despite the 79-72 loss to t he Aggies on Monday, Morehead State was in a position to win the game and 
recovered from two double-digit deficits, one in the first half (11 points) and one in the second half (15 points) 
to be within three with 17 seconds remaining. MSU hust led up and down the floor, drawing prase from coach 
Donnie Tyndall and the Utah State personnel and resulting in four players scoring in double digits, the second 
t ime this season four MSU players have tallied 10 o r more. Most impressive of these fou r was Steve Peterson, 
who did not miss a shot, hitting 7-of-7 from the field and 2-of-2 at the line to lead MSU w ith 16 points. 
The good showing was not only a confidence builder coming off of a quality win over ETSU, it also proved 
MSU can be successful against an efficient offense like Utah State. That will be key on Tuesday as Weber 
State runs a very similar system as USU, due to the Wildcat coach Randy Rahe having been a long-t ime Aggie 
assistant for Stew Morrill. Three Weber State players average in double figures, led by Damian Lillard's 185 
points per game. The Wildcats shoot t he ball extremely well, sinking field goals at a 43.2 percent cl ip, but don't 
defend the floor very w ell. WSU opponent are hitting from the field 44.4 percent of t he t ime. 
Weber State is 6-5 overall, including wins over Utah, Southern Utah and Sacramento State and scored the 
first w in of t he four-team Basketball Travelers Tournament on Monday, defeating Cal State Fullerton, 82-71 . 
Morehead State will need to shift its defensive focus to the perimeter to focus on the Wildcats st rong, quick 
guards Lillard and Franklin Session. 




No. Nam e Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hom etown/Previous School 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 21 5 Sr. Elizabethtown, KyJJohn Hardin HS 
Notes/Stats: Scored 12 points and pulled down eight rebounds against ETSU 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 175 Sr. Albany, Ga./Westover 
Notes/Stats: Leads the OVC and is ranked sixth in the notion in assists 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 Jr. Nashville, Tenn./Whites Creek HS 
Notes/Stats: Team~ second-leading scorer at r 2.8 ppg; Led the Eagles with 17 points versus ETSU 
24 Steve Peterson F 6 -5 190 So. Columbus, GaJ Jordan HS 
Notes/Stats: Was perfect in shooting versus Utah State to lead MSU with a career-high 16 points 
35 Kenneth Faried F 6-8 225 Jr. Newark, N.J./Technology HS 
Notes/Stats: Hos five double-doubles to lead MSU in scoring and rebounding {16.4 ppg; 12.4 rpg) 
KEY RESERVES 
11 Terrance Hill G 6-1 170 So. Columbus, GaJJordan HS 
34 Sam Goodman G 6-2 185 Jr. Lawrenceville, Ga.ICentral Gwinette HS 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 Sr. Mountainville, N.Y./Cornwall Central HS 
Media Policies 
Interviews 
Interviews must be arranged 
through Athletic Media Relations. 
Post-game interviews will be in 
the Eagle Media Center. 
Practices 
Attendance at practices must be 
arranged through the Athletic 
Media Relations. 
Game Day Coverage and Passes 
Any media member covering a 
game at Morehead State is asked 
to reserve a press credential at 
least 24 hours prior to the game. 
M SU Media Contact: Drew Dickerson I Phone: 606-207-5120 I Email: a.dickerson@moreheadstate.edu 
Media Details 
TelevisionNideo Stream Coverage: OVC Sports.TV 
Radio: Eagle Sports Network 
Play-by-play: Chuck Mraz 
Live Stats: MSUEagles.com 
Streaming Radio: MSUEagles.com 
Eagle Schedule/Results 
Date Opponent Time/Result 
NOV.4 CEDARVILLE (EXHl81TION) W, 90-58 
NOV. 9 ASBURY (EXHIBITION) w, 91 -57 
Nov. 13 at Kentucky (ESPNU) L, 59-75 
NOV. 16 BRESCIA W, 86-51 
NOV. 21 LOUISIANA-MONROE L. 73-74 
NOV. 29 KENT STATE(WAZOO) L. 57-63 
Dec. 3 at Tennessee-Martin• W, 74-66 
Dec.5 at M urray State• L, 56-86 
DEC. 15 ST. CATHARINE W, 81-53 
DEC. 18 EASTTENNESSEE STATE W, 60-58 
Dec. 21 at Utah State L. 72-79 
I Dec. 22 vs. Weber State 7:30 E!m l 
Dec. 23 vs. Cal State Fullerton 7:30pm 
Dec. 28 at South Dakota 8:00 pm 
JAN. 2 AUSTIN PEAY* (ESPNU) 7:30 PM 
JAN. 4 TENNESSEE STATE* 7:30 PM 
Jan. 7 at Tennessee Tech• TBA 
Jan. 9 at Jacksonville State• 5:30pm 
JAN. 14 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI* 7:30PM 
JAN. 16 EASTERN ILLINOIS* 4:30 PM 
JAN. 19 SIU-EDWARDSVILLE (WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Jan. 23 at Eastern Kentucky* 7:00 pm 
Jan. 28 at Tennessee State' 8:30pm 
Jan. 30 at Austin Peay* 8:30pm 
FEB.4 JACKSONVILLE STATE* 7:30 PM 
FEB. 6 TENNESSEE TECH*(WAZOO) 8:00 PM 
Feb. 11 at Eastern Illinois• (ESPNU) 8:30 pm 
Feb. 13 at Southeast Missouri• 8:45 pm 
FEB. 17 EASTERN KENTUCKY*(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Feb. 20 at ESPNU Bracket Buster TBA 
FEB.25 MURRAY STATE*(WAZOO) 8:00PM 
FEB. 27 TENNESSEE-MARTIN* 7:30PM 
Mar. 2 OVCTournament Quarterfinals TBA 
Mar. 5 OVCTournament Semifinals TBA 
Mar.6 OVCTournament Finals TBA 
• = OVC Game I BOLD CAPS = Home Game 
All Times Eastern and subject to change 
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Coaches 
MSU - Donnie Tyndall 
Overall Record/Year: 81 -59/Sth 
Record at MSU/Year: 51 -54/4th 
Record vs. MSU: First meeting 
Weber State - Randy Rahe 
Record At WSU/Year: 58-63/4th 
Career Record/Year: 58-63/4th 














Nort hern Arizona 










* Denotes Former Big Sky Member 
Iale of the Jape 
Team Statistics MOR 
SCORING 618 
Points per game 68.7 
Scoring margin + 1.4 
FIELD GOALS-An 234-522 
Field goal pct .448 
3 POINT FG-An 55-167 
3-point FG pct .329 
3-pt FG made per game 6.1 
FREE THROWS-An 95-135 
Free throw pct .704 
F-Throws made per game 10.6 
REBOUNDS 323 
Rebounds per game 35.9 
Rebounding margin +6.4 
ASSISTS 130 
Assists per game 14.4 
TURNOVERS 131 
Turnovers per game 14.6 
Turnover margin +0.9 
Assist/turnover ratio 1.0 
STEALS 71 
Steals per game 7.9 
BLOCKS 29 
Blocks per game 3.2 
~!;QBE l!Y ~!iBIQl:!~i lU im! 
Morehead State 290 328 


















































This will be the first-ever meeting between MSU and Weber State. The Wildcats are one of three first-time 
opponents for the Eagles this season. One of the other two is Cal State Fullerton. Morehead State's Wednesday 
opponent. The other was last week's win over St. Catharine. The other opportunity during the regular season to 
face a new opponent would be the ESPNU Bracketbuster game. 
UTAH WOES 
Morehead State hasn't played Utah-based teams often, but in the six game against Utah-based schools, the 
Eagles are 1-5. The w in came over Southern Utah in the 1990-91 season at Johnson Arena. The other four 
losses came against Southern Utah (1-1 total record), Utah (0-3) and Utah State (0-1). In games actually played 
In Utah, the Eagles are 0-4. 
SKY RECORD 
Morehead State has played just two games all-time against current and former Big Sky Conference members. 
The Eagles have never played Tuesday's opponent Weber State, but MSU has played Idaho State. Morehead 
State is 2-0 against Idaho State (and 2-0 versus the Big Sky), winning games in 1964-65 and 1965-66. 
ROAD RULES 
Monday's game was the first non-conference road game the Eagles have played in over a month. MSU opened 
the season at Kentucky, then played three straight home games. A road trip to Murray State at UT Martin 
were conference games and then MSU had two more home games. Since the next two games this week are 
technically neutral-site games, Morehead State will enter January with just three non-conference road games 
on its docket (Kentucky, Utah State and the Dec. 28 game versus South Dakota). 
MILLENNIUM PROGRAM 
Morehead State is just five wins away from reaching 1,000 wins all-t ime. The Eagles entered the season with 
991 wins and have won four games this season to bring the total to 995. 
TYNDALLTOWN 
Donnie Tyndall has had a successful first three-plus seasons as the head coach at Morehead State. The Eagle 
alum picked up his 50th win at Morehead State on last Tuesday. The 50(now51) wins were accomplished 
quickly by the team improving each season under Tyndall's tutelage, from 12 to 1 S to 20 wins last season. 
His teams have been most impressive in home games, posting a 34-14 record at Johnson Arena, including a 
stretch of 10 straight wins from last season into this year and a perfect OVC mark at home during 2008-09. 
OVERTIMES 
In the last 10 years, Morehead State has needed overtime to decide a game nine different times. The Eagles are 
nearly even wit h a 6-8 record in overtime games since 1999-2000. That includes last year's thrilling double-
overtime win over Austin Peay in the OVC Championship game. MSU has not played in overtime this season. 
THE SEASON AFTER 
If history is any indicator, the Eagles are poised for another good season. In four of the five years following an 
NCAA Tournament appearance, MSU has posted a winning record. In total, Morehead State is 78-52, a .600 
winning percentage. Two of those years after also resulted in trips to the Big Dance, 1956-57 and 1983·84. 








FREE THROW TRENDING 
Coach Record jn Season After NCAA 
Bobby Laughlin 19-8 
Bobby Laughlin 13-10 
Bobby Laughlin 14-8 
Wayne Martin 25-6 
Wayne Martin 7-20 
Donnie Tyndall 4-5 
Morehead State is 3-0 in games when it goes to the line more times than the Eagle opponents. Just getting to 
the l ine is good enough too, the Eagles have won two games and lost three when they make more freebies 
than their opponents. The only win M SU has when not getting to the charity stripe more times was Friday's win 
over ETSU. 
40 BOARDS EQUALS WINS IN HOARDS 
Under Donnie Tyndall the Eagles have had 16 games in which they have had 40 or more rebounds in a game. 
In those 16 games the Eagles hold an 12-4 mark. This season t he Eagles are 3-0 when pulling down 40 caroms 
and last year they were 6-3 in those games. 
SUCCESSFUL CHARITIES 
Six Morehead State players shoot 75 percent or better from t he line. Demonte Harper and Sam Goodman both 
hit freebies at exactly 75 percent. Steve Peterson sinks 'em 78.6 percent of the time and Les Simmons and Maze 
Stallworth both are at 83.3 percent. Terrance Hill leads the team with an B5.7 percent clip. 
HALFTIME PREDICTIONS 
Morehead State Is 3-0 this season when leading at the half. The only w in the Eagles have when not leading at 
halftime was Friday's victory over ETSU. 
MOREHEAD STATE VS . WEBER STATE - GAME NOTES 
- - -
Donnie Tyndall, the 2007-08 Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the Year, is in his fourth season as men's head 
basketball coach at Morehead State University. 
Under Tyndall 's guidance, the Eagles have improved each season, culminating last year with Morehead 
State's first OVC Tournament title and NCAA bid since 1984. In returning the Eagles to prominence, Tyndall led 
MSU over Alabama State in the NCAA Tournament Opening Round, the first NCAA Tournament win for an OVC 
team since 1989. 
The 2008-09 Eagles finished with a 20-16 overall record, the first time since 2002-03 that a Morehead State 
team has reached 20 wins. Tyndall is only the third coach in school history to have a 20-win season and he is 
the only coach to accomplish the feat in fewer than four years. 
Tyndall's first Morehead State team more than tripled the win total from the previous year. The 2006-07 
Eagles were picked 11th in the Ohio Valley Conference but finished seventh and advanced to the conference 
tournament for the first time in three seasons. 
The 2007--08 team continued the steady progress by picking up 15 wins and finishing third in the conference 
standings even though it was picked 10th in the preseason league rankings. The season was highlighted by a 
10-0 start in Johnson Arena. That start matched the best start at home in school history. 
That two-year turnaround by Tyndall and the Eagles is ranked among the top eight teams in the nation for 
conference improvement. In those two short years, the MSU men's basketball program became a contender for 
the OVC crown and one year later achieved that goal. 
Well respected both in the Morehead community and within the college coaching ranks. Tyndall was named 
as one of the Top 1o·under the Radar" coaches by Atha Ion Sports this year. He also served as the Co-Chair for 
the MSU Capital Campaign in 2009. 
An MSU alumnus who was a basketball letterwinner, he is the 12th head coach in the history of the Eagle 
program. He returned to his alma mater from the position of associate head coach at Middle Tennessee State 
University where he had served for four years. 
A NCAA Division I assistant coach for nearly 10 years, the 39-year old Tyndall spent one season as associate 
head coach at the University of Idaho. Prior to that, he was an assistant coach for four seasons at Louisiana 
State University. In 1996-97, Tyndall served as head coach at St. Catharine College in Springfield, Ky., for a 
season. After graduation from MSU. he spent two seasons as an assistant coach at Iowa Central Community 
College in Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
•1n conducting a national search and speaking with literally hundreds of people, it became apparent that 
someone with a commitment to recruiting high level student-athletes, a passion for the game and certainly a 
fondness for Morehead State would emerge as our new head men's basketball coach; said MSU Athletic Direc-
tor Brian Hutchinson. ' Donnie Tyndall has all the requisite experience, having been a Division I assistant for 
nearly 10 years. He is proving himself to be absolutely the right person to lead this program into prominence 
regionally and nationally.· 
He earned a bachelor's degree from MSU (1993) and a master's degree from LSU. Tyndall has two daughters, 
Taylor Elise and Grace Elizabeth. 
Tyndall Year-By-Year 
Year School 
1996-97 St. Catharine's 









Morehead State Totals: 51-54. 3 years 









Associate Head Coach, Middle Tennessee State 
2001-02 
Associate Head Coach, Idaho 
1997-2001 
Assistant Coach, LSU 
1996-1997 
Head Coach, St. Catharine's 
1993-1996 
Assistant Coach, Iowa City Community College 
Tyndall Tidbits 
MSU has improved steadily each year under Tyndall 's 
tutelage. His first team was 12-18 and his second 
improved to 15-15. last season was a 20-16 year. 
Tyndall Is only the third MSU coach to take an Eagle 
team to the NCAA Tournament. 
He is also only the third MSU coach to lead his team 
to 20 wins and he is the quickest of those three 
coaches to post a 20-win season, having done it in 
three years. 
Tyndall and Morehead State Director of Athletics 
Brian Hutchinson made an agreement that MSU 
would be competing for a championship in Tyndall's 
fourth season. Tyndall exceeded expectations by 
winning the OVC title in his third year. 
Tyndall j oined former MSU coach Bobby Laughlin in 
reaching the NCAA Tournament within three years. 
In four years as a head coach, Tyndall has only had 
one losing season, his first with Morehead State. His 
second season with MSU was a .500 year and last year 
and his first year as a head coach (at St. Catharine's) 
he had 20 and 30 wins respectively. 
Tyndall is 32-26 in Ohio Valley Conference games 
since being named MSU head coach. His teams have 
posted 12-win conference season in the last two 
years. 
He has been tough to beat at Johnson Arena. Tyndall 
is 34-14 at home as head coach at Morehead State. 
MSU Assistant Coaches 
Matt Grady 
Assistant Coach 
Alma Mater/Year: St. Joseph's University/2001 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
St. Joseph's University 
Murray State 
Cincinnati 




Alma Mater/Year: Kentucky State/ 1991 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
Cincinnati {Women) 




Alma Mater/Year: Anderson/2003 




Director of Basketball Operocions 
Alma Mater/Year: Western Kentucky/2008 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
First Year 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
A-'MAZE'-ING CAREER 
Senior Maze Stallworth scored 12 points against Kent State to become the 28th player in Morehead State 
history to reach 1,000 career poin ts. He currently ranks 24th in scoring among all-time Eagles. At his current 






Where Stallwor th Ranks Among Morehead State's All-Time Scoring Leaders 
Years Played (totall Name 
1978-82 (4) Norris Beckley 
1992-95 (3) Johnnie Williams 
2006-2009 (3+) Maze Stallwort h 
1966-69 (3) Wi llie Jackson 






Stallworth will have competition in the 1,000-point club very shortly. Junior Kenneth Faried is just 38 points 
away from becoming the 29th player at MSU to reach 1,000 points. He currently has 962 career points and at 
his current clip of 16.4 points per game, he should join Stallworth In the 1,000-point club prior to t he start of 
conference play and possibly during the Utah State tournament. 
KENNETH CORRALS THE CAROMS 
Junior Kenneth Faried is quickly cl imbing up the career rebounding list at MSU. Faried pulled down 468 caroms 
last season to push his career total to 709 rebounds entering 2009- 10. He's added 1124 in just nine games this 
year to bring h is total to 821 and p lacing h im in the top ten all-t ime Eagle rebounders. At his current pace of 






Where Faried Ranks Among Morehead State's All-Time Rebounding Leaders 
Years Played (tot all Name 
1988-92 (4) Brett Roberts 
1984-1987 (3) Bob Mccann 
2007-09 (2+) Kennet h Faried 
1989-1993 (4) Doug Bentz 






Faried is currently ranked third in the nation and first in the OVC with 12.4 rebounds per game. The Newark, 
NJ. native also ranked third nationally in rebounding averaging 13.0 boards per game last season. Faried 
also pulled down a national-best 24 rebounds against Florida A&M. Kenneth Faried's numbers are even more 
impressive when you realize he was the nation's returning leading rebounder. Last year's top rebounder, Blake 
Griffin, left Oklahoma after his sophomore season to p lay for t he NBA's Los Angeles Clippers. The #2 rebounder, 
John Bryant of Santa Clara g raduated, leaving Faried atop the rebounding charts heading into t his season. 
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE 
Faried also is ranked 23rd nat ionally w ith five double·doubles as of the official NCAA rankings from Monday. 
He did not have a double-double last week, the first time this season he's gone two games without a double-
double. 
DOUBLE DIGIT DEMONTE 
Junior guard Demonte Harper has scored in double·digits In every game but one that he has played this 
season. That includes a season-high, team-leading 17 points against ETSU and 15 points or better in three of 
the past five games. He is MSU's second- leading scorer with 12.8 points per game. 
THE SET-UP MAN 
Senior Brandon Shingles leads the Ohio Valley Conference with 5.9 assists per game. Shingles had a career-high 
1 O assists against Kent State had 15 in the past two games. The Albany, Ga .. nat ive is averaging j ust shy of 1 .5 
assists more per game than t he next closest p layer in the OVC. His assists per game figures are prolific enough 
to rank him sixth in the nation. He currently has 156 assists at MSU. If he can continue his current pace all 
season, he'll finish his career ranked seventh all-t ime at MSU in total assists. He's currently 52 assists away from 
cracking to top 20 all-time. 
Eagle Signees 
MSU coach Donnie Tyndall has announced the addition of six signees for next year's class. The list includes: 
- - - -
MSU's Record When 
THE EAGLES •.• 
are at home .............................................................................. 3-2 
are on the road ....................................................................... 1-3 
are playing in a neut ral venue .......................................... 0-0 
play a team with a winning record ................................. 1-3 
play a team with an even record .................................... 0-1 
play a team with a losing record ...................................... 2-2 
lead at t he half.. ...................................................................... 3-0 
trail at t he half ......................................................................... 1-4 
are t ied at t he half ................................................................ 0-1 
lead with 5 m inu tes left in regulation ............................ 4-1 
trail w ith 5 minutes left in regulation ............................. 0-3 
are t ied wit h 5 minutes left in regulation ..................... 0-1 
lead with 1 minute left in regulation .............................. 4-1 
trail with 1 minute left in regulation .............................. Q-4 
are t ied with 1 m inute left in regulation ....................... 0-0 
play in overtime ..................................................................... 0-0 
outrebound their opponents ............................................ 4-4 
are outrebounded ................................................................. 0- 1 
tie their opponent in rebounding .................................. 0-0 
shoot 40 percent or better ................................................. 3-3 
shoot worse than 40 percent ........................................... 1-2 
outshoot their opponent (in percentage) ................... 3-0 
are outshot (in percentage) ............................................... 1-5 
make more 3s than their opponent ................................ 2-1 
make less3s than their opponent .................................. 2-3 
3s made are equal ................................................................. 0 -1 
attempt more 3s than their opponent .......................... 1-3 
attempt less 3s than their opponent .............................. 3-2 
3s attem pted are equal ....................................................... 0-0 
make more FTs than their opponent ............................. 1-0 
make less FTs t han their opponent.. ............................... 2-4 
FTs made are equal to theiropponent .......................... 1- 1 
attempt more FTs than their opponent ........................ 3-0 
attempt less FTs than their opponent ........................... 1-5 
FTs at tem pted are equal ..................................................... 0-0 
force more turnovers ........................................................... 2-3 
commit more turnovers ...................................................... 2-2 
turnovers are even with their opponent ...................... 0-0 
outscore the opponent 's bench ....................................... 2·3 
are ou tscored by the opponent's bench ....................... 1-2 
bench scoring is even .......................................................... 1-0 
final margin is five or less poin ts ...................................... 1-1 
final margin is between 6 and 14 points ....................... 1-2 
final margin is 15 or more points ..................................... 2-2 
play in a day game ................................................................ 1-0 
play at n ight ............................... .-....................................... -.3-5 
play on television .................................................................. 1-2 
play on Sunday ...................................................................... 0-1 
play on Monday ..................................................................... 1· 1 
play on Tuesday ..................................................................... 1 -0 
play on Wednesday ............................................................. 0-0 
play on Thursday ................................................................... 1-0 
play on Friday ......................................................................... 1-1 
play on Saturday .................................................................... 0-2 
play after a win ....................................................................... 1-3 
play after a loss ....................................................................... 3-1 
• PJ. Meyers (5-7, 165 lbs., G, Augusta, Ga. -Chattanooga State CC) ·Robert Wade (6-7, 210 lbs .. F, Nashville. TN - Maplewood High School) 
· Shannon Williams (6-8, 225 lbs., F, Detroit, Ml - Cass Tech High School) · Kevin Gray (6-1 , 180 lbs., G, Reynoldsburg, OH - Reynoldsburg High School) 
·Arthur McMillan (6-5, 220 lbs .. F, Nashville, TN - Hillsboro High School) • Romaric Lasme (6-7, 220 lbs., F, Port-Gentil, Gabon - Laramie County CC) 
Meyers averaged 14 points, 4.5 rebounds, five assists and t hree steals as a freshman at Chattanooga State Community College. He was named First Team All-Region, 
while leading his team to a 22·5 record. Meyers is a preseason Junior College All-American and Is currently averaging 21 points, seven rebounds, and seven assists. 
Williams, an Honor Roll student. was All-State Honorable Mention as a junior, first team All-City League three years running and a four year starter. He helped lead 
coach Dave Dixon's Cass Tech High School to a 14-7 record while averaging nine points and 10 rebounds as a junior. 
McMillan averaged 19 points and six rebounds as a junior for coach Rodney Thweatt at Hillsboro High School, while helping lead them to an 18-11 record. 
Wade is a Tennessee All-Region selection that averaged 16 points and 11 rebounds for coach Ty Wilson at Maplewood High School. 
Gray averaged 15 points, 4.5 rebounds, and three assists as a junior at Reynoldsburg High School. 
Lasme is a 6-7, 220-pound forward t ransfer from Laramie County Community College in Cheyenne, Wy. A native of Port-Gentil, Gabon, Lasme is averaging 18.S points 
and eight rebounds for the Golden Eagles this season. 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. WEBER STATE - GAME NOTES 
Pronounciations 
Maze .......... ·-···-···-··················-·····-············· ········-···--.MAYZ 
Jamel·-·······-··········-············-········-···-······· ......•..... JAH·mel 
Demonte ....... ·-·······-···-·································dah-MONT·tay 
Beharie ....•.............................................................. ba-HAR-ee 
Faried .......................................................................... fah-REED 
Roster Geography 
UNITED STATES 




New Jersey ............................... ·-········································ ..... 1 
New York ......................................................................... -···-···· 1 






OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Athlon OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Lindy's OVC Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
Yahoo Sports Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
KENNETH FARIED 
2009· 10 
OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Blue Ribbon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Athlon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Sporting News OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's Best OVC Rebounder 
Lindy's Best NBA Prospect 
Yahoo Sports OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Player of the Week - Nov. 23 
2008-09 
OVC Defensive Player of the Year 
OVC First Team All·Conference 





Lindy's Preseason All-Conference Second Team 
2008·09 
OVC Player of the Week - Dec. 8 
2009-10 Morehead State Roster 
NQ, 1:-li!mi fQ~. tit. wi. 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 215 
2 Jamel Marshall F 6-5 225 
3 Aaron Williams G 5-10 175 
10 Corey Clemens G 6-2 175 
11 Terrance Hill G 6-1 170 
13 Ty Proffitt G 6-4 200 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 175 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 
24 Steve Peterson F 6-5 190 
33 Jason Beharie F 6-9 230 
34 Sam Goodman G 6-2 185 
35 Kenneth Faned F/C 6-8 22S 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 






at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
St. Catharine's 
ETSU 
at Utah State 
vs. Weber State 
vs. Cal State Fullerton 








at Eastern Kentucky 
at Tennessee State 
at Austin Peay 
Jacksonville State 
Tennessee Tech 
at Eastern Illinois 
at Southeast Missouri 
Eastern Kentucky 
at ESPNU Brackbuster 
Murray State 
UT Martin 
OVC Tournament First Round 
OVC Tournament Semifinals 











2009-10 Weber State Roster 
t!jQ t!li1m11 fQ~. tit. Wt, 
1 Damian Lillard G 6-2 185 
3 Kyle Bullinger F 6-6 215 
12 Nick Hansen G 6-4 205 
15 Lindsey Hughey F 6·3 200 
21 Josh Noble G/F 6-2 195 
23 Franklin Session 6·3 175 
30 Darin Mahoney F 6-8 225 
33 Matt Washington F 6-7 220 
45 Steve Panos c 6-8 245 
SS Trevor Moms c 6·9 240 
Yr. !:l2m1112wnlfc11l!i!!I! ~ S' b2olll:ligb S'h22I 
Sr Elizabethtown, KyJJohn Hardin HS 
Fr Orlando, FlaJOlymp1a HS 
R-Fr Lousiville, KyJDupont Manual HS 
Fr New Castle, lndJNew Castle Chrysler HS 
So Columbus, Gal Jordan HS 
R·So London, KyJSouth Laurel HS/Notre Dame 
Sr Albany, GalWestCNe< HS/Abraham Baldwin CC 
Jr Nashville, Tenn.IWhites Creek HS 
So Columbus, Gal Jordan HS 
Fr London, England/Canarias Basketball Acad. 
Jr Llwrencevme. GaJCenL Gwinnen HSJHW flonda State CC 
Jr Newark. NJJTechnology HS 




Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Hill, Stallworth, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Hill, Goodman, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons. Faried 
Shingles, Harper. Stallworth, Simmons. Faried 
Shingles. Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson, Fa ried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson, Simmons 
lj2m1112wal t1igb s,b22ll!.i!~! '21!11911 
Oakland, California/Oakland 
So. Mountain View Wyoming/Mountain View 
Sr. Pocatello, Idaho/Pocatello I Southern Idaho 
Jr. Grand Prairie. Texas/So. Grand Praine/Seminole (Okla.) 
Jr. Brooklyn, New York/Hillcrest/Snead State (Ala.) 
Jr. Los Angeles. California/Jordan/Saddleback (Calif.) 
So Heber City, Utah/Wasatch 
Jr. New Orleans. Louisiana Ehret / West Hills (Calif.) 
Sr Salt Lake City. Utah/Highland 
Jr. Nampa, Idaho/Nampa 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
~~ ------ - -- - -
Miscellaneous Stats 
STARTING LINEUPS RECORD 
(1-1)- Stallworth, Shingles, Harper, Peterson, Faried 
(1-0) - Stallworth, Hill, Shingles. Peterson, Faried 
(0-1) - Hill, Shingles, Peterson, Goodman, Faried 
(2-2) - Stallworth, Shingles. Harper, Simmons, Faried 
(0-1) - Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson, Simmons 
DOUBLE-DOUBLES 
5 - Kenneth Faried 
(Last: vs. Murray State, 14 points, 14 rebounds} 
DOUBLE-FIGURE SCORING GAMES 
8 - Kenneth Faried (Last: at Utah State, 14 points) 
7 - Demonte Harper (Last: at Utah State, 12 points} 
4 - Terrance Hill (Last: at Utah State, 12 points) 
3 - Maze Stallworth (Last: vs. ETSU, 12 points} 
2 - Steve Peterson (Last: at Utah State, 16 points) 
1 - Les Simmons (Last: vs. UT Martin, 15 points} 
20-POINT GAMES 
2 - Kenneth Faried (Last: vs. ULM, 24 points) 
JO-REBOUND GAMES 
6 - Kenneth Farted (Last vs. ETSU, 16 rebounds} 
S-ASSIST GAMES 
6 - Brandon Shingles (Last: vs. ETSU, 8 assists) 
GAMES LEADING SCORING 
5 - Kenneth Faried 
2 - Demonte Harper 
2 - Steve Peterson 
GAMES LEAPING REBOUNDING 
9 - Kenneth Faried 
GAME LEAPING ASSISTS 
6 - Brandon Shingles 
2 - Demonte Harper 
2 - Maze Stallworth 
MSU OVC Statistical Ranks 
The following is where Morehead State ranks as a team 
In the Ohio Valley Conference in the primary statistical 
categories (per game averages). Bold denotes top 
three ranking. 
CATEGORY STAT .MNK 
Scoring Offense 68.7 ppg 6th 
Scoring Defense 67 .2 ppg allowed 3rd 
Scoring Margin +1.4 4th 
FT Percentage 70.4 percent 4th 
FG Percentage 44.8 percent 7th 
FG Percentage Defense 44.5 percent 6th 
3-Pt. Percentage 32.9 percent 8th 
3-Pt. Percentage Defense 35.7 percent 4th 
Rebounding Offense 35.9 rpg 5th 
Rebounding Defense 29.4 rpg allowed 1st 
Rebounding Margin +6.4 1st 
Blocks 3.2 bpg 5th 
Assists 14.4 apg 4th 
Steals 7.9 spg 4th 
Turnover Margin +0.89 4th 
Assist/Turnover Ratio 1.0 ratio 5th 
Offensive Rebounds 13.8 orpg 2nd 
Defensive Rebounds 22.1 drpg 7th 
3-Point FGs Made 6.1 3pfg pg 5th 
PROFFITT AND LOSS 
Morehead State point guard Ty Proffitt, a transfer from Notre Dame has missed the past six games with a stress 
fracture. A heady player, Proffitt has taken to being a team leader. He's even been active in practice despite 
being sidelined, helping his teammates, especially the younger players In their development. Prior to being 
injured, he was shooting 50 percent from the field and 50 percent from beyond the arc. 
PRESEASON RANKINGS 
The Eagles' run co the NCAA Tournament last year has made the media take notice. As a team Morehead State 
was picked to finish first by all of the major magazines except for Blue Ribbon, which picked the Eagles to finish 
second behind Murray State (who was the OVC's co-preseason with the Eagles}. Morehead State is also picked 
(again with Murray} to win the OVC by the league head coaches and sports information directors. 
PRESEASON HONORS 
Maze Stallworth, Kenneth Faried and Demonte Harper all earned preseason nods heading into this year. 
Stallworth and Harper were both named to Lindy's Preseason All-OVC Second Team. Faried and Stallworth 
both earned a spot on the Preseason All-Ohio Valley Conference Team. Stallworth also got preseason all-
conference nods from Athlon and Yahoo SportS. Faried was named the Preseason Player of the Year in all of the 
major magazines with Lindy's calling him the best rebounder and best NBA prospect in the OVC. 
TUNE ITIN 
Morehead State men's basketball will appear on television at least seven umes this season. The Eagles appear 
on ESPNU three times, on Wazoo Sports Television four times during the regular season. In addition, ESPNU 
will be carrying portions on the OVC Tournament and Morehead State is scheduled to play in an ESPNU 
Bracketbuster game, which could very well be televised. In all the Eagles have a chance to be on television at 
least 10 times prior to the NCAA Tournament. 
Remaining Morehead State Television Games 
Pate Opponent TI me 
Jan. 2 vs. Austin Peay 9p.m. 
Jan.4 vs. Tennessee State 7:30p.m. 
Jan. 19 vs. SIU-Edwardsville 7p.m. 
Feb. 6 vs. Tennessee Tech 8p.m. 
Feb. 11 at Eastern Illinois 9p.m. 
Feb. 17 vs. Eastern Kentucky 7p.m. 
Feb. 25 vs. Murray State 8p.m. 









The followmg is where Morehead State players rank nationally in the top IO<Jof the primary stotistkol categories as 































categories. A player must have played In 75 percent of his teams' game to qualify. Bold denotes top five ranking. 
!;;AT~~QBY NAME HAT BANK 
Scoring Kenneth Faried 16.4 ppg 3rd 
Scoring Demonte Harper 12.8 ppg 15th 
Rebounding Kenneth Faried 12.4 rpg 1st 
FG Percentage Steve Peterson 58.3% 6th 
FG Percentage Kenneth Farted 54..5% 10th 
Assists Brandon Shingles 5.9 apg 1st 
Assists Demonte Harper 2.Sapg 14th 
Steals Kenneth Faried 1.4 spg I -7th 
Steals Demonte Harper 1.4 spg T-7th 
Steals Brandon Shingles 1.3 spg T-12th 
3-pt M ade Maze Stallworth 2.23mpg Sth 
Blocks Kenneth Faried 1.8 bpg 3rd 
Assist/Turnover Ratio Brandon Shingles 2.0 ratio 4th 
Offensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 4.1 orpg 1st 
Offensive Rebounds Steve Peterson 1.9 orpg 13th 
Defensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 8.3 drbg 1st 
Minutes Played Kenneth Faried 31.0 mpg 9th 
MOREHEAD STATE VS . WEBER STATE - GAME NOTES 
SHINGLES SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season: 8, twice: 3 vs. St Catharine ( 12-15); at UT 
Martin (12-3) 
Career: 11 vs. Austin Peay (3-7-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season: 6 vs. St Catharine (12- 15) 
Career: 6, twice: vs. St. Catharine (12-15-09); vs. 
Tennessee State (1 -29-09) 
ASSISTS 
Season: 10, vs. Kent State (11-29) 
Career: 1 O. vs. Kent State ( 11 -29-09) 
STEALS 
Season: 5 vs. Brescia ( 11 -16) 




Sr. I GI 6-3 I 175 I Albany, N.Y. I Westover HS I Abraham Baldwin CC 
2009-1 O - Dished out five assists at Kentucky -· Had seven assists and picked up 
five steals against Brescia .... Had three assists in foul-limited playing time versus ULM 
... Dished out a career-high 10 assists versus Kent State ... Had one of his best games 
against UTM w ith eight points. nine assists and JU St one turnover ... Dished seven 
assists versus St. Catharine and equalled his career-high six rebounds ... Had eight 
assists against ETSU. 
2008-09 - Started the final 21 games of the season ... Averaged 5.0 points 4.0 assists per game ... Scored a 
career high 11 points In the OVC Championship game versus Austin Peay ... Scored 10 points against both UT-
Martin and Jacksonville State ... Dished out a season high nine assists versus Eastern Kentucky ... Pulled down a 
season-high six rebounds against Tennessee State. 
Prior to MSU - Came to MSU from the same junior college that produced former Eagle standout Leon 
Buchanan. Helped lead ABAC to a 26-4 record, its best ever. in 2006-07 and to a number 11 ranking in the 
NJCAA. First-team all-conference. Averaged 9.7 points, 5.9 rebounds and 6.5 assists. Led his junior college 
conference in assists. As a prepster at Westover High School, he averaged 14 points. six rebounds and six assists 
as a senior. Was named first-team all-region and honorable mention all-state. Led Westover to three straight 20-
win seasons. three straight region championships and to two trips to the state final four. 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 30 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 3 6 .500 0 1 1.0 5 1 5 0 0 5.0 
BRESCIA 11/1 6/ 09 23 3 4 .750 1 2 500 0 0 .000 0 1 1.0 0 0 7 4 0 5 7 6.0 
ULM 11/ 21/09 21 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 2 4 .500 0 1 1.0 4 0 3 0 0 0 4 5.3 
KENT STATE 11/ 29/ 09 35 0 4 .000 0 1 000 0 0 .000 1 4 5 2.0 4 0 10 6 0 40 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 36 3 6 .500 0 0 .000 2 4 .500 0 2 2 2.0 2 0 9 1 1 8 4.8 
at Murray State 12/5/09 27 2 5 .400 0 0 000 0 0 .000 1 2 3 2.2 1 0 1 7 0 0 4 4.7 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/ 09 27 3 6 .500 0 1 .000 2 2 1.000 2 4 6 2.7 0 0 7 2 0 2 8 5.1 
ETSU 12118/09 31 2 4 .500 0 0 000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 2.5 2 0 B 3 0 4 5.0 
al U!ab Sme l2-2l:il2 3S 2 s ~QQ Q I 000 I 2 SQQ 3 Q 3 Hi s I 3 3 Q 2 s SQ 
Totals 9 265 17 40 .425 5 .200 10 18 .556 8 15 23 2.6 23 2 53 27 2 12 45 5.0 
Minutes/game: 29.4 I Points/game: 5.0 I FG Pct: 42.5 I 3FG Pct: 20.0 I FT Pa: 55.6 I Rebounds/game: 2.6 IAssists/game: 5.9 ISteals/ game: 1.3 I Blocks/game: 0.2 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
SIMMONS SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 15 at lJT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 19 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 5 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Blocks 
Season: 1 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 2 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Steals 
Season: 3 vs. St Catharine (12-1 S) 
Career: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12· 15-09) 
- -
Les Simmons 
Sr. j F/C j 6-7 j 220 I Mountainville, N.Y. j Cornwall Central HS I Cecil CC -........... _ ... ,. 
2009-1 O - Returned after sitting out for a year ... Pulled down four rebounds versus 
Kentucky ... Scored 11 points and grabbed four rebounds versus Brescia . ... Had a 
season-high 15 points at UT Martin ... Had a season-high five rebounds versus St. 
Catharine. 
2008-09 - Did not compete. 
2007-08 ·Saw action in 17 games. Missed several games due to injury. Averaged 3.6 points and 1.4 
rebounds. His career-high 19 points and career-high five rebounds came against Kentucky Christian. Scored 
11 points at James Madison. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State after earning NJCAA Div1s1on Ii Ali-American honors at Cecil (Md.) 
College. Averaged 153 points and 9.0 rebounds as a sophomore in 2006-07 Also named all-conference and 
all-region. Played for one of the winningest junior college coaches in the country in Bill Lewit. Cecil established 
single-season victory totals in each of the past two seasons. Finished 33-2 in 2005-06 and won the national 
championship. Came back with a 33-3 record in 2006-07 and finished fifth in the junior college national 
tournament. Simmons was named most valuable player of the 2006-07 region tournament and twice made the all-tournament team at the JUCO nationals. Earned all-state 
and all-section honors at Cornwall Central High School. Team most valuable player all four years. 
SIMMQ~S GAME·BY·§AM~ 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 6 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 20 4 7 571 0 .000 3 s .600 3 1 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 1 11 6.5 
ULM 11/21/09 12 1 3 333 1 1 1.000 1 2 .500 1 0 1 3.0 4 0 1 1 0 0 4 5.7 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 20 2 6 .333 0 0 000 0 0 .000 2 1 3 3.0 5 1 0 2 0 1 4 5.3 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 26 4 s .800 1 1.000 6 6 1.000 1 3 4 3.2 2 0 1 2 1 0 15 7.2 
at Murray State 12/5/09 16 1 s 200 1 2 .500 2 2 1.000 0 1 2.8 2 0 0 5 0 0 5 6.8 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 17 3 4 .750 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 3 2 5 3.1 2 0 1 2 0 3 8 7.0 
mu 12/18/09 12 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 3.0 0 0 3 0 1 2 6.4 
at U1;ib Stal!: l2-2l:Q2 11 l fi lfiZ Q 2 QQQ I I I QQQ 2 I 3 3Q 3 Q Q Q Q Q 3 fiQ 
Totals s 143 18 42 .429 3 7 .429 15 18 .833 15 12 27 3.0 21 1 3 15 6 54 6.0 
Minutes/game: 15.9 I Points/game: 6.0 I FG Pct 42.9 I 3FG Pct 42.9 I FT Pct 83.3 I Rebounds/game: 3.0 I Assists/game: 03 I Steals/game: 0.7 I Blocks/game: 0.1 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. WEBER STATE - GAME NOTES 
t1). Maze Stallworth STALLWORTH SEASON/CAREER HIGHS lJ- Sr. I F I 6-4 I 215 I Elizabethtown, Ky. I John Hardin HS 
2009-10 - Entered the season as an OVC Preseason All-Conference pick ... Holds MSU 
season records for 3-pointers attempted and made ... Scored five points versus Kentucky 
... Scored eight versus Brescia with three assists and two steals ... Had 12 points versus 
Kent State to reach 1,000 career points ... Became the 28th player in MSU history to break 
the 1,000·point plateau ... Tallied a season-high 13 points on 5-of-8 shooting against St. 
Catharine ... Scored 12 points. a season-high eight rebounds and a team-high two blocks 
in the win over ETSU. 
2008-09 - Appeared in 33 of MSU's 36 games, starting 29 times ... Scored a season high 26 points and pulled 
down eight rebounds versus Drake ... Drained 7 three-pointers in that contest... Topped the 20-point mark in six 
other games, Including twice against Austin Peay ... Scored in double figures in 20 games ... Sank six treys in three 
different contests ... Made 87 threes on the season, shooting 38 percent from behind the arc...Grabbed a season 
high nine rebounds against Grambling .. Shot 78.2 percent from the free throw line ... Scored 14 points, on 4-of-8 
three point shooting in the NCAA first round match up with Louisville. 
2007-08 - Saw action in all 30 games as a sophomore with 27 starts. Averaged 11.9 points and 3.9 rebounds. 
Scored a career-high 34 points against Eastern Illinois. Hit eight-of-1 O three-pointers in that game. Among NCAA 
single-game highs for the entire season, his eight threes tied for 17th and his 80 percent from three-point range 
was 14th. Scored in double figures in 19 games, Hit at least one three-pointer in 25 of MSU's 30 games. Ranked 
21st in the Ohio Valley Conference in scoring, 13th in free throw percentage and tied for eighth In 3-point field 
goal percentage. 
Points 
Season: 13 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Ca reer: 34 vs. Eastern Illinois (12- 19-07) 
Rebounds 
Season: 8, vs. ETSU (12-18) 
Career: 11 at Austin Peay (2-24-07) 
Assists 
Season: 4 at Utah State (12-21) 
Career: 4, twice: at Utah State ( 12-21-09); at UT 
Martin (1 -12-08) 
Steals 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
Career: 4, twice: vs. Alice Lloyd (11-26-07); at 
Eastern Kentucky (2-20-08) 
Blocks 
Season: 2, vs. ETSU (12-18) 
Career: 3 vs. Jacksonville State (1 -19-08) 
2006-07 - Saw act ion in all 30 games with three starts as a freshman. Averaged 7.2 points and 3.7 rebounds. MSU's top returning scorer. Hit 33-of-97 three-point 
attempts. Scored a season-high 24 points against Jacksonville State. That effort helped earn him the first of his two Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of the Week honors 
on Jan. 22. Scored 21 points against Marshall. Hit five-of-eight three-points against the Herd. Had a double-double, 12 points and 11 rebounds, in the final regular 
season game against Austin Peay. 
Prior to MSU - Led his high school team to Kentucky's "Sweet 16" state tournament in 2005-06. Was named co-most valuable player of the Fifth Region Tournament. As a 
senior, he averaged 17.2 points, 6.5 rebounds, 3.0 steals and 2.0 assist s. Named Second-Team All-State by both the Lexington Herald-Leader and the Louisville Courier-
Journal. All-time leading scorer in John Hardin history with 1,491 points. 
STALLWQBil:t G8ME-IH'.-G8Mli 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 33 2 15 .133 12 .083 0 0 .000 1 1 2 2.0 1 0 0 2 0 1 5 5.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 21 3 8 .375 2 7 .286 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 3 0 3 0 1 2 8 6.5 
ULM 11/ 21 /09 32 3 6 .500 1 3 .333 2 2 1.000 2 2 4 2.0 3 0 2 3 0 0 9 7.3 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 33 4 14 .286 4 13 .308 0 0 .000 1 2 3 2.3 2 0 0 1 1 0 12 8.5 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 28 3 9 .333 3 8 .375 0 0 .000 0 3 3 2.4 4 0 2 2 0 0 9 8.6 
at Murray State 12/5/09 29 1 6 .167 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 4 1 5 2.8 4 0 3 0 1 3 7.7 
ST. CATHARINE 12115/09 29 5 8 .625 3 5 .600 0 0 .000 1 0 1 2.6 4 0 0 0 0 13 8.4 
ETSU 12118/09 34 4 10 .400 3 8 .375 1 2 .500 3 5 8 3.3 2 0 0 2 0 12 8.9 
a1u1ab Sms: 12-i1l:i!2 Jl 2 6 m 2 4 SQQ 2 2 I QQQ 2 J s J4 ~ Q 4 Q Q l !! !!.!! 
Totals 8 270 27 82 .329 20 63 .317 5 6 .833 14 17 31 3.4 27 0 14 11 4 5 79 8.8 
Minutes/game: 30.0 I Points/game: 8.8 I FG Pct 32.9 I 3FG Pct: 31.7 I FT Pct: 83.3 I Rebounds/game: 3.4 I Assists/game: 1.6 I Steals/game: 0.6 I Blocks/game: 0.4 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
FARIED CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 24, twice: vs. Brescia (1 1-16); ULM (11 -21) 
Career: 27 vs. Florida A&M (11 -23-0B) 
Rebounds 
Season: 18 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 24 vs. Florida A&M (1 1-23-08) 
Assists 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (1H6) 
Career: 5 vs. Kentucky Christ. (12-22-08 
Blocks 
Season: 2, five t imes: at Utah State (12-21 ); at 
Murray State (12-5); vs. Kent State (11 -29); vs. ULM 
(11 -21); Kentucky (11-13) 
Career: 5 three times, last at Kent St. (2-21-09) 
Steals 
Season: 3, twice: vs. ETSU (12-18); vs. Brescia 
(11 -16) 
Career: 6, twice: at Tennessee Tech (2-7-09) and 
Tennesee State (1-29-09) 
Kenneth Faried 
Jr. I F/C I 6-8 I 225 I Newark, NJ. I Technology HS 
2009-1 O - Entered the season as the OVC Preseason Player of the Year and an OVC 
Preseason All-Conference pick ... Was the nation's returning leading rebounder ... Led 
MSU with 17 points and seven rebounds at Kentucky ... Had back-to-back double 
doubles against Brescia and ULM to earn OVC Player of the Week honors ... Had 12 
points and 15 rebounds versus Kent State ... Opened OVC play with a 19-point, 18-
••••••- rebound double-double and then had 14 points and 14 rebounds at Murray State ... 
Had a game-high 16 rebounds versus ETSU ... Scored 14 points and pulled down a team-high eight rebounds. 
2008-09 - Named to the OVC All-TournamentTeam ... Started all 36 games ... Averaged 13.9 points, 13.0 
rebounds, 1.9 blocks per game for the season ... Ranked second in the nation and led the OVC in rebounding 
... Topped the 20-point plateau seven times during the year ... Scored a career high 27 points and grabbed 
a career high 24 rebounds versus Florida A&M ... Recorded double digit rebounds in 30 games ... Tallied 25 
double-double games ... Pulled down 20 or more rebounds in three contests, including a 21 rebound effort 
in the NCAA opening round game versus Alabama A&M ... Poured in 23 points to go with 19 boards versus 
Tennessee Tech ... Grabbed a season high 10 offensive rebounds against Eastern Illinois ... Blocked a season 
high five shots in three separate games. 
2007-08 - Named to the OVC All-Newcomer Team. Played in all 30 games with 20 starts. Averaged 10.S points 
and a team-high 8.0 rebounds. Blocked a team-high 24 shots. Scored a season-high 24 points against Alice 
Lloyd. Had a season-high 14 rebounds against Eastern Illinois. OVC Freshman of the Week twice. Scored in 
double figures 16 t imes, had 10 or more rebounds 10 times and had seven double-doubles. Ranked 69th 
nationally In rebounding. He ranked: third in rebounding. eighth in field goal percentage, ninth in blocked 
shots and first in offensive rebounds. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State after earning First-Team All-State Group 1 at Technology High School In Newark. Averaged 23.2 points and 15.8 rebounds 
and hit 64 percent from the field as a senior. Blocked 89 shots. l ed Technology to the sectional semifinals. Also earned First-Team All-Essex County honors and 
participated in the New Jersey-Connecticut All -Star Game. Earned many awards at prestigious summer camps, including top rebounder at a Five-Star Basketball Camp. 
Scored more then 1,000 points and had more than 1,000 rebounds In his high school career. 
FARIED ~AME-lr:t:'.-~AM!i 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 34 8 12 .667 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 3 4 7 7.0 4 0 1 1 2 2 17 17.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 21 9 17 .529 1 1.000 5 7 .714 8 7 15 11 .0 2 0 2 0 1 3 24 20.S 
ULM 11/21/09 37 9 13 .692 0 l .000 6 6 1.000 5 7 12 11.3 0 0 1 4 2 1 24 21.7 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 34 5 9 .556 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 13 15 12.3 4 0 0 5 2 0 12 19.3 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 34 8 16 .500 0 0 .000 3 4 .750 6 12 18 13.4 4 0 0 7 1 2 19 19.2 
at Murray State 1215/09 33 6 B .750 0 0 .000 2 5 .400 4 10 14 13.5 2 0 0 0 2 2 14 18.3 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 23 7 15 .467 0 0 .000 3 5 .600 2 5 7 12.6 4 0 0 1 3 0 17 18.1 
ETSU 12/lB/09 33 3 8 .375 0 0 .000 5 .200 5 11 16 13.0 0 0 3 1 3 7 16.8 
at Utab Sm~ lNl:l12 3Q fi 11 422 Q Q QQQ 2 3 ,fifiZ 2 fi B 12.1 1 Q Q 2 2 Q 14 164 
Totals 8 279 61 112 .545 2 .500 25 39 .641 37 75 112 12.4 25 0 4 23 16 13 148 16.4 
Minutes/game: 31 .0 I Points/game: 16.4 I FG Pct: 54.5 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 64.1 I Rebounds/game: 12.4 I Assists/game: 0.4 I Steals/game: 1 .4 I Blocks/game: 1 .8 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. WEBER STATE - GAME NOTES 
~~ Demonte Harper 
~Jr. j G I 6-4 j 185 I Nashville, Tenn. I Whites Creek HS 
2009-1 O - Was MSU's second leading scorer versus Kentucky, scoring 12 points on 5-
of- 11 shooting ... Scored in double digits versus ULM, dishing out four assists and pulling 
down five boards ... Scored 11 points vs. Kent State ... Tallied a 1 S points and six rebounds 
to open OVC play at UT Martin, swishing three 3-pointers ... Led MSU wi th 1 S points at 
Murray State ... Scored a season-h igh 17 points, Including t he game-winning free throws 
to lead MSU past ETSU ... Shot s-of-8 against Utah State for 12 points ... Also dished out 
fou r assists versus USU. 
HARPER SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 17, vs. ETSU (12-18) 
Career: 22 vs. UT Martin (12-04-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 6 at UT Martin ( 12-3) 
Career: 8 four times: Last vs. Eastern Kentucky 
(3-3-09) 
2008-09 - Played in all 36 games, wh ile starting in 3S ... Averaged 10.6 points, 4.1 rebounds. and 3.4 assists per 
game ... Scored a career-high 22 points against UT-Martin ... Poured in 21 points versus Murray State and again 
versus Jacksonville State ... Dished a career-high 12 assists against Eastern Kentucky, while scoring 16 points to 
record his first career double-double ... Scored in double figures in 17 games ... Pulled down a career-high tying 
Assists 
Season: 4, twice: at Utah State (12-21 ); vs. ULM 
(11 -2 1) 
Career : 12 vs. Eastern Kentucky (3-3-09) 
8 rebounds in games against Eastern Kentucky (twice) and Southeast Missouri ... Swiped five steals against 
Grambling. Blocks 
Season: 1, twice: vs. St. Catharine (12-1 S); vs. Kent 
State (11 -29) 2007-08 - Played in all 30 games with two starts as a freshman. Averaged 3.7 points and 2.2 rebounds. 
Scored a season-high 12 points against Houston and against Tennessee Tech. Had a season-high eight 
rebounds against Tech. Had a season-h igh eight assists against Kentucky Christian. 
Career: 2 five times, last vs. UT Martin (3-6-09) 
Prior to MSU - A First -Team All-State performer in Tennessee, Harper j oined the Eagle program after an 
out standing career under Coach Jim Nollner at Whites Creek High School in Nashville. Averaged 15 points 
and eigh t rebounds as a senior. Also earned all- region. all-d istrict and all-area honors. Whites Creek was 31-4 
last season and advanced to t he semifinals of the Tennessee Class AAA State Tournament where they lost to 
eventual champion Maryville. 
Stea ls 
Season: 3 at Kentucky ( 11-13-09) 






at UT Martin 
at M urray State 
ST. CATHARINE 
ETSU 
























FG FGA Pct 
s 11 .455 
4 12 .333 
3 10 .300 
s 11 .455 
6 10 .600 
4 s .800 
6 13 .462 
8 .625 
38 80 .475 
3 -PTS 
3FG FGA Pct 
4 .250 
2 .500 
1 6 .167 
3 6 .500 
2 .500 
1 2 .500 
3 7 .429 
0 2 000 
11 31 .355 
FT FTA Pct 
1 4 .250 
2 2 1.000 
4 4 1.000 
2 4 .500 
2 2 1.000 
0 0 .000 
2 2 1.000 
2 2 1000 
15 20 .750 
REBOUNDS 
Off Def Tot Avg 
0 1 1.0 
4 5 3.0 
1 1 2 2.7 
0 6 6 3.5 
1 2 3 3.4 
0 3 3 3.3 
2 3 3.3 
0 2 2 3 1 





















TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
s 0 3 12 12.0 
2 0 0 11 11.S 
0 1 2 11 11.3 
4 0 1 15 12.3 
4 0 0 15 12.8 
2 2 9 12.2 
s 0 17 12.9 
3 0 2 12 12.8 
25 2 1 1 102 12.8 
M inutes/game: 30.6 I Points/game: 12.8 I FG Pct: 47.5 l3FG Pct: 35.S IFT Pct 75.0 I Rebounds/game: 3.1 !Assists/game: 2.8 I Steals/game: 1.4 I Blocks/game: 0.3 
Sam Goodman 
Jr. I G I <>-2 I 185 I Lawrenceville, Ga. I Central Gwinnett HS I NW Florida State CC 
~--_, 
2009-10 - Is a defensive stopper for MSU ... Pulled down three rebounds and dished 
out four assists versus Brescia ... Recorded three more rebounds against ULM ... Earned 
fi rst career start for the Eagles versus ULM ... Scored a career-high five points against St. 
Catharine. 
Prior to MSU - Played at Northw est Florida State College ... Missed a month of t he 
2008-09 season with a broken hand ... Returned to be one o f the Raiders' leaders down 







at UT Martin 
at M urray State 
ST. CATHARINE 
ETSU 
























FG FGA Pct 
2 3 .667 
1 3 .333 
0 1 .000 
0 0 .000 
3 .333 
4 .250 
1 2 .500 
0 2 .000 
1 3 333 
7 21 .333 
3 - PTS 
3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct 
0 .000 0 0 .000 
0 2 .000 1 2 .500 
0 0 .000 0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 0 0 .000 
0 1 .000 2 2 1.000 
0 0 .000 3 4 .750 
0 .000 0 0 .000 
0 1 000 0 0 000 
0 6 .000 6 8 .750 
GOODMAN SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season/Career: 5 vs. St. Catharine (12-1 S) 
Rebounds 
Season/Career: 3, twice: vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09); vs. 
ULM (ll -21) 
Assists 
Season/ Career: 4 vs. Brescia (11-16) 
Steals 
Season/ Career: 2 vs. St. Catharine ( 12-1 SJ 
REBOUNDS 
Off Def Tot Avg 
0 0 0 0.0 
1 2 3 1.S 
0 3 3 2.0 
0 1.8 
0 1 1 1.6 
2 3 1.8 
1 1 2 1.9 
0 2 2 1.9 
0 0 0 17 


















TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
0 0 1 4 4.0 
0 0 0 3 3.S 
1 0 1 0 2.3 
00001.8 
0 0 0 2 1.8 
0 0 4 2.2 
1 0 2 5 2.6 
3 0 0 2.3 
0 0 0 2 2.2 
6 0 s 20 2.2 
M inutes/game: 12.7 I Points/game: 2.2 I FG Pct 33.3 I 3FG Pct: 0.0 I FT Pct: 75.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.7 I Assists/game: 1.3 I Steals/game: 0.6 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 · 
HILL CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 13 vs. ETSU (12-18) 
Career: 15 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 3 vs. St. catharine (12-15) 
Career: 7 UT Martin (12-4-08) 
Assists 
Season: 3 at Utah State (12-21) 
Terrance Hill 
So. I G I 6-1 I 170 I Columbus, Ga. I Jordan HS 
2009-1 O - Scored six points against UK ... Tallied double digits versus Brescia, 
scoring 12 points on 5-of-8 shooting ... Scored 12 points again versus St. Catharine ... 
Also had a season-high three rebounds versus SCC ... Played a key role in MSU's win 
over ETSU with 13 points on three 3-pointers off the bench ... Scored 12 points on 5-
":i,.iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiill• of-8 shooting including sinking a 3-pointer at Utah State ... Added a career-high three 
assists versus USU. 
Career: 3, twice: at Utah State (12-21-09); Ken-
tucky Christian (12-22-08) 
2008-09 - Started 5 games on the season while contributing off t he bench in 29 other contests ... Averaged 
4.0 points 
Prior t o M SU - Earned all-state honors at Jordan Vocational High School in Columbus, Ga. Teamed with 
fellow Eagle signee, Steve Peterson, to lead Jordan to the Georgia AAA state championship in 2006-07 and to 
the second round of the state tournament in 2007-08. Averaged 20.9 points as a junior and 23.2 points as a 
senior. Also earned Ail-Bi-City honors. He and Peterson have played basketball together since middle school. 
St eals 
Season: 2 vs. ULM (11 -21 ) 







at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
ST. CATHARINE 
ETSU 




11 / 16/ 09 





















FG FGA Pct 
2 6 .333 
5 8 .625 
2 6 .333 
1 6 .167 
0 5 .000 
3 9 .333 
4 9 .444 
5 11 .455 
5 8 625 
27 68 .397 
3-PTS 
3FG FGA Pct 
2 4 .500 
0 3 .000 
1 4 .250 
1 4 .250 
0 2 .000 
3 .333 
2 5 .400 
3 7 .429 
3 333 
11 35 .314 
FT FTA Pct 
0 0 .000 
2 2 1.000 
1 2 .500 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
2 2 1.000 
0 0 .000 
1 1 1 000 
6 7 .857 
REBOUNDS 
Off Def Tot Avg 
0 0 0 0.0 
0 2 2 1.0 
0 1.0 
0 1 1.0 
0 2 2 1.2 
0 1 1 1.2 
0 3 3 1.4 
0 2 2 1.5 
0 2 2 1 6 






















TO Bik Stl Pts 
1 0 0 6 
0 0 0 12 
0 0 2 6 
0 0 0 3 
1 0 1 0 
0 0 0 7 
4 0 1 12 
2 0 0 13 
1 0 0 12 












Minutes/game: 18.6 I Points/ game: 7.9 I FG Pct: 39.7 I 3FG Pct: 31.4 I FT Pct: 85.7 I Rebounds/game: 1.6 I Assists/game: 1.2 I Steals/ game: 0.4 
PETERSON CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 16at Utah State (12-21) 
Career. 16 at Utah State (12-21) 
Rebounds 
Season: 6 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
ca reer. 7 vs. Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Assists 
Season: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
career: 5 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Steals 
So. I F I 6-5 I 190 I Columbus, Ga. I Jordan HS 
2009-10 - Had four points and four rebounds at Kentucky ... Score six points against 
both Brescia and ULM ... Has been nearly perfect from the line this season ... Scored 1 S 
points to lead MSU over Kent State ... Hit 5-of-6 from the field and at the line against 
the Golden Flashes ... Had a season-high six rebounds, three assists and two steals 
.... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiim' versus St. Catharine ... Led MSU at Utah State with a career-high 16 points on 7-of-7 
from the field and 2-of-2 at the line. 
Season: 2, twice: S vs. St. Catharine (12-1 SJ; at 
Murray State (12-5) 
2008-09 - Hit the game-winning shot in double overtime to lift the Eagles over Austin Peay in the OVC 
Championship ... Appeared in 32 games and made one start during his freshman season ... Scored a season 
high 10 points in a season high 24 minutes against Kentucky Christian ... Poured in nine points on 3-of-6 
shooting versus Murray State ... Averaged 10.7 minutes of playing time a contest...Averaged 1.8 points and 2.1 
rebounds per game. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State in the November (2007) signing period. Teamed with another 
Eagle signee, Terrance Hill, to lead Jordan Vocational High School to the Georgia AAA state championship career. 2, thrice: S vs. St. Catharine (12-1 S); at 
Murray State (12-5-09); vs.Tennessee Tech {1-8-09) in 2006-07 and to the second round of the state tournament in 2007-08. Averaged 15 points as a junior and 




at Kentucky 111309 
BRESCIA 11/1 6/09 
ULM 11/ 21 /09 
KENT STATE 11129/09 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 
at Murray State 12/5/09 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 
ETSU 12/18/09 
















FG FGA Pct 
2 6 .333 
2 s .400 
2 4 .500 
5 6 .833 
3 4 .7SO 
2 7 .286 
3 4 .750 
2 5 .400 
7 7 1.000 
28 48 .583 
3-PTS 
3FG FGA Pct 
0 .000 
0 1 .000 
0 1 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 2 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
2 2 1.000 
2 7 .286 
REBOUNDS 
FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg 
0 0 .000 3 1 4 4.0 
2 2 1.000 2 1 3 3.5 
2 2 1.000 2 3 5 4.0 
5 6 .833 2 1 3 3.8 
0 0 .000 1 0 1 3.2 
0 0 .000 0 1 2.8 
2 .500 2 4 6 3.3 
1 2 .500 2 2 4 3.4 
0 0 .000 3 4 3.4 





















TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
1 0 1 4 4.0 
0 0 0 6 5.0 
2 1 1 6 5.3 
2 0 0 15 7.8 
0 0 1 6 7.4 
0 02 46.8 
3 2 2 7 6.9 
2 00 56.6 
0 1 16 7.7 
11 3 8 69 7.7 
Minutes/game: 22.4 I Points/game: 7.7 I FG Pct: 58.3 I 3FG Pct: 28.6 IFT Pct: 78.6 I Rebounds/game: 3.4 I Assists/game: 0.8 I Steals/game: 0.9 I Blocks/ game: 0.3 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. WEBER STATE - GAME NOTES 
- ~ - ~ -
PROFFITT CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
2009-1 O - Played 16 minutes in each game as the reserve point guard ... Scored a 
career-high nine points in 19 minutes of action against ULM ... Was 3-of-S from the field 
versus ULM, including 3-of-4 from 3-point range ... Has missed the past few games due 
to a stress fracture. 
Points 
Season/ Career. 9, vs. ULM ( 11-21 l 
Assists 
Season/Career: 1, twice: vs. ULM (11-21 ); vs. 
Brescia (11-16) 
Steals 
Prior to MSU - Played one season at Notre Dame after an outstanding prep career at South Laurel High School Season/Career: 2, vs. ULM (l l-21 l 
in Lo ndon, Ky. Played in eight games for the Irish last season and scored eight points. Sat out the 2008-09 season 
as a t ransfer. Averaged 16.2 points, 3.6 rebounds and 3.4 assists as a senior at South Laurel. As the starting point 
guard for three years, he led South Laurel to a 109-26 record, to t hree consecutive region championships and to 
the 2004-05 Kentucky state championship. In addition to earning all-state honors three times, he was a two-time 
member of the all-state tournament team. His AAU team, Kentucky Heat. won back-to-back state championships in 2005 and 2006. He was a high school basketball 
team mate of current Eagle baseba ll pitcher Trey Smith. His fi rst cousin, Chris Collins, is a member of the MSU football team. 
eROFFITT GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
at Kentucky 111309 16 3 .333 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 16 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 1 0 0 0 2 
ULM l ll21l02 12 3 s !lQQ 3 4 ZSQ Q QQQ Q Q Q QQ 3 Q l Q 2 2 
Totals 0 51 5 10 .500 3 6 .500 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 2 0 3 13 
Games played: 3 I Minutes/game: 17.0 I Points/game: 4.3 I FG Pct: 50.0 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 0.0 I Assists/game: 0.7 I Steals/gam e: 1.0 
BEHARIE CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
.1 FI &9 I 230 I London, England I Canarias Basketbal Academy POINTS 







2009-1 O - Got first action of his career against Brescia ... Pulled down four rebounds, 
three of which were offensive, in just three minutes of action ... Scored first two points of 
his collegiate career versus St. Catharine. 
Prior to MSU - Joins the basketball program after spending the last two seasons 
at the Canarias Basket ball Academy in Spain's Canary Islands ... Averaged 12 points, 10 
rebounds and 2.5 blocks per game at CBA. 
Season/ Career. 4, twice: vs. St. Catharine (12-15); 
vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
BEHARIE GAME-BY-~8M~ 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
BRESCIA 11/1 6/ 09 3 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 1 4 4.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 2.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
at Murray State 1215/09 2 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
~I. !:ATHARIN~ 1l.Ml !l2 11 J .m Q Q .000 Q Q ,QQQ J 4 ;!.Q 1 Q Q Q Q Q ~ Q.~ 
Totals 0 17 5 .200 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 4 4 8 2.0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.5 
Games played: 4 I Minutes/game: 4.3 I Point s/game: 0.5 I FG Pct: 20.0 I Rebounds/game: 2.0 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
CLEMENS CAREER/ SEASON HIGHS Corey Clemens t;1 
POINTS 
Season/Career: 4, vs. Brescia (1 1-16-09) 
~LEM ENS GAME-BY-GAME; 
TOTAL 3-PTS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct 
!!BES~ IA 11LHilQ2 2 J m 2 .soo 
Totals 0 9 3 .333 2 .500 
Fr. I G I 6-2 I 175 I New castle, Ind. I New castle Chrysler HS lJ 
2009-1 O - Earned first appearance against Brescia ... Scored four points against the 
Bearcats ... Had season-ending knee surgery. 
Prior to MSU ·Prepped at New Castle Chrysler High in lndiana ... Averaged 19.2 
points and 3.1 assists per game during his senior campaign. 
REBOUNDS 
FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
2 ,SQQ Q Q Q QQ Q Q Q Q Q Q 1 




Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 9.0 I Points/game: 4.0 I FG Pct: 33.3 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 50.0 
MARSHALL CAREER/ SEASON HIGHS Jamel Marshall ~ REBOUNDS Season/Career: 1, vs. Brescia (11 ·16-09) 
MARSHALL GAME-BY-GAME 
Opponent Date GS Min 
!!BES~IA 11lllilQ2 2 
Totals 0 2 
F I 6-5 I 225 I Fr. I Orlando, Fla. I Olympia HS 
2009· 10 - Got in his first collegiate game against Brescia ... Pulled down one 
rebound. 
Prior to MSU • A four-year starter at Olympia High in Orlando ... Originally 
commlned to FIU, but changed his mind to attend Morehead State ... Averaged 11 
points and seven rebounds per game during his final season at Olympla ... Named 
••••••• Honorable Mention All-State and All-Metro ... A member of the National Honor Society 
and held a 4.0 GPA at Olympia. 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
Q QQQ Q Q .000 Q Q QQQ Q l l Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q QQ 
0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 2.0 I FG Pct: 0.0 I Rebounds/game: 1.0 
WILLIAMS CAREER/SEASON HIGHS Aaron Williams 
POINTS 
Season/Career: 3, vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season/Career: 1, vs. Brescia (11 -16·09) 
WILLIAMS GAME-HY-GAME 
Opponent Date GS Min 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 6 
SL !:ATHARIN~ 1UJSlQ2 
Totals 0 7 
R-Fr. I G I 5-10 I 175 I Louisville, Ky. I Dupont Manual HS 
2009· 10 - Is a walk-on who got in his first collegiate game against Brescia ... Also 
played versus St. Catharine. 
Prior to MSU ·Named First-Team All-seventh Region and honorable mention 
All-State. Finished with 1 ,025 career points ... Averaged 15.6 points and 6.2 assists as 
a senior to help lead Dupont Manual to a 23·9 record __ Also averaged 2.6 rebounds ••••••ti and 2.2 steals per game ... Earned MVP honors while leading Dupont Manual's to the 
Louisville Invitational Tournament title. 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
2 .500 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 3 0 0 0 0 3 3.0 
Q Q QQQ Q Q .QQQ Q Q ,QQQ Q Q Q Q,S Q Q Q Q Q Q ] .5 
2 .500 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0.5 3 0 0 0 3 1.5 
Games played: 21 Minutes/game: 3.5 I Points/game: 1.5 I FG Pct: 50.0 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I Rebounds/game: 0.5 I Turnovers/game: 0.5 I Steals/game: 0.5 
MOREHEAD STATE VS . WEBER STATE - GAME NOTES 
Kentucky 75, Morehead State 59 
Game I Nov. 13, 2009 I Lexington, Ky. I Rupp Arena 
Game Story: MSU fell to the No. 4 Wildcats in the 
season opener for both teams. UK used its size to out· 
rebound the Eagles by 19, most of which came on the 
MSU side of the floor. 
Defining Moment: Eric Bledsoe tallied 13 of theWtld· 
cats fi rst 17 points of the second half, sparking a 15-4 
run that gave Kentucky a 19·point margin. 
Key Stats: UK led rebounding 43·24, pulling down 28 
defensive boards t o stymie MSU's second chances. 
MOREHEAD STATE (0-1, O·O) 
FARIED, Kenneth 8·12 1·2 17; HARPER. Demonte S·l I 1-4 
12; Hill. Terrance 2-6 0-0 6; STALLWORTH, Maze 2·15 0-0 S; 
SHINGLES, Brandon 1·3 3-6 5; GOODMAN, Sam 2·3 0-0 4; 
PETERSON, Steve 2·6 0-0 4; SIMMONS, Les 1·3 O·O 2; PROFFITT, 
Ty 1·3 O·O 2;TERRELL. David 1·3 0-0 2. Totals 25·65 5·12 59. 
KENTUCKY ( 1 ·0, O·O) 
Bledsoe. Eric 7·14 9-10 24; Patterson, Pattkk 9-12 1-4 20; 
Dodson, Darnell 6·14 1·2 15; Cousins, DeMarcus 3-4 l·I 7; 
Stevenson, Perry 1·2 2·3 4; Onon. Daniel CH 4-6 4; Harris. 
Ramon 0-1 I ·2 1; Harrellson, Josh 0-0 0-0 0; Krebs, Mark 0-0 
O·O O; Miller. Darius ()-4 0-0 0. Totals 26·52 19·28 75. 








3-point goals-M0<ehead State 4·24 (HILL. Terrance 2·4; 
HARPER. Demonte 1 ·4; STALLWORTH, Maze I · 12; PITTRSON, 
Steve 0· 1; PROFFITI. Ty 0-2; GOODMAN, Sam 0· 1), Kentucky 4-
19 (Dodson, Darnell 2·8; Patterson, Patrick I ·2; Bledsoe, Eric 1 • 
S; Harris, Ramon 0· 1; Miller. Darius 0·3). Fouled out-Morehead 
State-HILL. Terrance; SHINGLES, Brandon. Kentucky-Cousins, 
DeMarcus. Rebounds-Morehead State 24 (FARIED, Kenneth 
7), Kentucky 43 (Patterson. Patrick 12). Assists-Morehead 
State 11 (SHINGLES, Brandon 5), Kentucky 12 (Bledsoe, Eric 
4). Total fouls-Morehead State 25. Kentucky 14. Technical 
fouls- M0<ehead State-None, Kentucky-None. A·24338 
Game Story: Morehead State committed 16 turnovers, 
including 10 in the second half and missed three long· 
range attempts in the final 35 seconds. 
Defining Moment: The KSU advantage was only three 
with 49 seconds left, but Justin Greene made a lay-up 
and the ensuing free throw to push the lead to six. 
Key Stats: Maze Stallworth broke the 1,000-point 
career mark, Steve Peterson had a career-high 15 points 
and Brandon Shingles had a career-high 10 assists. 
KENT STATE 63, MOREHEAD STATE 57 
KENT STATE (5·2) 
SIMPSON, Anthony 6·g 4-8 17; SHERMAN, Rodriquez S· 13 3-6 
14; GREENE, Justin 3·7 4·5 10; MCKEE, Mike 3·9 1·2 10; EVANS, 
Tyree 3· 11 I ·3 7; HENRY-ALA, Frank 2·5 0-0 4; GRIMSLEY, Alex 
O·O 1·2 1; PARKS, Brandon 0-0 0-00. Totals 22·5414· 26 63. 
MOREHEAD STATE (1·3) 
PITTRSON. Steve 5-6 5-6 15; STALLWORTH, Maze 4· 14 0-0 12; 
FA RIED. Kenneth S·9 2·2 12; HARPER. Demonte 3· 10 4·4 11 ; 
SIMMONS, Les 2·6 O·O 4; HILL. Terrance 1-6 0-0 3; SHINGLES. 










3·point goals··Kent State S-16 (MCKEE, Mike 3·8; SHERMAN, 
Rodriquez 1·3; SIMPSON. Anthony 1·2; EVANS, Tyree 0-
3), Morehead State 6·24 (STALLWORTH, Maze 4· 13; HILL. 
Terrance 1·4; HARPER. Demonte 1 ·6; SHINGLES. Brandon 0-1 ). 
Fouled out··Kent State-None, Morehead State-SIMMONS. 
Les. Rebounds-Kent State 33 (SHERMAN, Rodriquez 10), 
Morehead State 38 (FARIED. Kenneth 1 S). Assists-Kent State 
9 (MCKEE. Mike 3; SHERMAN. Rodriquez 3), Morehead State 13 
(SHINGLES. Brandon 10). Total foul s··Kent State IS, Morehead 
State 22. Technical fouls·· Kent State-None, Morehead State· 
None. A·2201. 
Morehead State 86, Brescia 51 
Game 2 I Nov. 16, 2009 l Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: Morehead State won its fi rst of the sea· 
son. beat ing Brescia in the Eagles' home opener. 
Defining Moment: Brescia d ri lled five fi rst-half 3· 
pointers, but a 6:24 scoring drought to end the half 
allowed MSU to open a 22·polnt lead. 
Key Stats: Kenneth Faried earned his first double· 
double, scoring 24 and pulling down 15 boards. 
BRESCIA (0·3) 
HOWARD. Andrew 3· 10 7·7 IS; TANDY, Aaron 3-6 0-0 9; 
DENTON, Doug 2·10 4-4 9; GARRITT. Bryce 1·3 2-4 S; STONE, 
Garrett 1·1 1-4 4; PRATI. Cameron H 2·2 4; ADAM. Ryan H 
0-0 3; FLOWERS. Demarcus 1·2 0-0 2; THOMA5, Erk 0-0 0-0 O; 
SHARP. Andrea 0-3 0-00. Totals 13· 37 16·21 51. 
MOREHEAD STATE ( 1·1) 
FARIED, Kenneth 9-17 5·7 24; Hill, Terrance S·B 2·2 12; 
SIMMONS, Les 4·7 3·S 11; STALLWORTH, Maze 3-8 0-0 8; 
SHINGLES, Brandon 3·4 0-0 7; PITTRSON, Steve 2·S 2·2 
6; CLEMENS, Corey 1·3 1·2 4; WILLIAMS, Aaron 1·2 0-0 3, 
TERRELL, David 1 ·4 1 ·2 3; LAMB. John H 0-0 3; GOODMAN. 
Sam 1-3 1·2 3; PROFFITT, Ty 1·2 0-0 2; MARSHALL, Jamel 0·1 









3-point goals-Brescia 9-23 (TANDY. Aaron 3-6; HOWARD, 
Andrew 2·8; GARRITT. Bryce H ; DENTON, Doug l·S; STONE, 
Garrett 1· 1; ADAM. Ryan I • 1; SHARP. Andrea 0-1), M0<ehead State 
7·22 (STALLWORTH, Maze 2·7; FARIED, Kenneth I · I; LAMB, John 
H; SHINGLES, Brandon 1-2; WILLIAMS, Aaron 1·2; CLEMENS. 
Corey 1 ·2; GOODMAN, Sam 0-2; PITTRSON, Steve 0-1; SIMMONS, 
Les0-1; HILL. Terrance0-31. Fouled out-Brescia-PRATI. Cameron, 
Morehead State·None. Rebounds-llrescla 24 (TANDY. Aaron 7), 
Morehead State 43 (FARIED, Kenneth 1 S). Assists-Brescia 12 
(GARRETT, Bryce S), M0<ehead State 21 (SHINGLES, Brandon n. 
Total fouls-llrescla 23, Morehead State 19. Technical fouls-
Brescia·None, Morehead State-None. A· 16S9 
Morehead State 74, UT Martin 66 
, 
Ga 5 I Dec. 3, 2009 Ma i , Tenn. I Elam Ce re 
Game Story: MSU survived a late rally by UT Martin to 
open Ohio Valley Conference play with a win. UTM cut 
a 13-point Eagle lead to three on several occasions, but 
MSU outlasted the push in the final minute. 
Defining Moment: A pair of threes by senior Maze 
Stallworth kept the Eagles in front and MSU sunk 7-of· 
10 free throws in the final minute to hold on. 
Key St ats: Les Simmons hit four of the final seven foul 
shots, part of a perfect 6-of·6 night at t he stripe. 
MOREHEAD STATE (2·3; 1-0 OVC) 
FARIED, Kenneth 8· 16 3·4 19; HARPER. Demonte S· 11 2·4 
1 S; SIMMONS, Les 4·S 6·6 1 S; STALLWORTH. Maze 3·9 O·O 
9; SHINGLES, Brandon 3-6 2-4 8; PETERSON. Steve 3-4 0-0 6; 
GOODMAN, Sam 1·3 0-0 2; BEHARIE, Jason 0-0 0-0 O; Hill. 
Terrance 0-S 0-0 0. Totals 27·59 13-18 74. 
UT MARTIN ( 1 ·4; 0· 1 OVC) 
SIMMONS, 8enzor 7·1 5 8·8 22; BROWN, MJ 6-12 4·S 17; LANE. 
Delrico 4-12 3-4 14; CLAYTON. Reuben 1·13 6·8 8; MPONDO. 
Dominique 1·3 H 3;JONES. Zach 0· 12·22;TAYLOR,Cataurius 
0-2 0-0 0; IRARRAZABAL. Andres 0-0 0· I 0; COLEMAN, Terrance 









3-point goals·-Morehead State 7· 17 (HARPER. Demonte 3-6; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 3·8; SIMMONS, Les 1 · I ; Hill, Terrance 0-
2), UT Martin 4-20 (LANE, Delrico 3·7; BROWN, MJ 1·3; TAYLOR. 
Cataurius 0-1; CLAYTON, Reuben 0-7; SIMMONS, 8enz0< 
0-2). Fouled out-Morehead State-None, UT Martin·None. 
Rebounds-Morehead State 42 (FARIED, Kenneth 18), UT Martin 
3S (BROWN, MJ 9; SIMMONS, Benzor 9). Assists-M0<ehead 
State 16 (SHINGLES, Brandon 9), UT Martin 9 (LANE, Delrico 4). 
Total fouls-Morehead State 23, UT Martin 17. Technical fouls· 
·Morehead State-None, UT Martin·None. A·2135 
ULM 74, Morehead State 73 
Game J I Nov. 21, 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: For the second straight year, ULM's Tony 
Hooper hit a game winner in t he closing seconds. 
Defining Moment: Tony Hooper's game-winning 
jumper with .8 seconds remaining. 
Key Stats: Kenneth Faried earned his first double-
double, scoring 24 and pulling down 15 boards. 
ULM (2·2) 
Forbes, Dynlle 6·10 2-4 17; Hooper. Tony 5·9 3·6 16; Gilbert, 
Lawrence S· l 1S-616; Hlll, Jarvis4·7 1-1 12; Sykes, Tommie H 
3·S S; Turner, Rudy 2·2 0-0 4; Fuselier, Warren 0·3 2-4 2; Bun, 
Rory 1·1 0-0 2; Thomas. Malcolm 0-0 0-0 0; Carr, Colby 0-0 0-0 
0. Totals 24·4416·26 74. 
MOREHEAD STATE (1·2) 
FARIEO, Kenneth 9·13 6·6 24; HARPER. Demonte 4·12 2-2 11; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 3-6 2·2 9; PROFFITI. Ty 3·S 0-1 9; HILL. 
Terrance 2·6 i ·2 6; PETERSON, Steve 2-4 2·2 6; SHINGLES. 
Brandon 1·3 2-4 4; SIMMONS, Les 1·3 1·2 4; GOODMAN, Sam 









3·point goals-ULM 10·21 (Hooper, Tony 3·6; Hill, Jarvis 3·S; 
Forbes, Dynlle 3·S; Gllben, Lawrence 1-5), Morehead State 7· 
16 (PROFFITI. Ty 3·4; SIMMONS, Les H; STALLWORTH, Maze 
1·3; HARPER, Demonte 1·2; HILL, Terrance 1-4; PITTRSON, 
Steve 0-1; FARIED, Kenneth 0· 1 ). Fouled out-ULM·None, 
Morehead State·None. Rebounds-ULM 23 (Forbes. Dynile 4; 
Gilbert, Lawrence 4), Morehead State 3S (FARIEO, Kenneth 12). 
Assists··ULM I 0 (Hill. Jarvis 3), Morehead State 14 (HARPER. 
Demonte 4). Total foul s-ULM 20, Morehead State 26. 
Technical foul s-ULM·None, Morehead Sl ate·None. A·2114 
Murra}': State 86, Morehead State 56 
Game 6 Dec.5, 2009 I Muqgy,Jfy_, f RSEC 
Ga me Story: A Murray State first-half scoring run broke 
open a close OVC game. Murray State shot 57 percent, 
including 1 l ·of-24 from 3·point range. 
Defining Moment: An 18·2 run by Murray State late 
in the first half. 
Key Stats: Morehead State committed a season-high 
18 turnovers that led to 25 Murray State points. 
MOREHEAD STATE (2·4 (1· 1 OVC)) 
HARPER. Demonl e 6·10 2·2 lS; FARIED, Kenneth 6-8 2·5 14; 
HILL. Terrance 3·9 0-0 7; SIMMONS, Les l ·S 2·2 S; GOOOMAN, 
Sam 1·4 2·2 4; PETERSON, Steve 2·7 0·04; SHINGLES, Brandon 
2·S O·O 4; STALLWORTH, Maze 1-6 O·O 3; BEHARIE, Jason 0-0 
0-0 0. Totals 22·548·11 56. 
MURRAY STATE (7-1 (2-0 OVC)) 
THOMAS, Danero 6-9 3-6 18; JENKINS, BJ. 6· 11 1·2 17; ASKA, 
Ivan 4·7 2·3 10; POOLE, Donte 2·3 3·4 9; MILES. lsacc 3·5 0-0 
7; CANAAN, Isaiah 2-6 2·S 7; LONG, Jewuan 2·3 H S; EASLEY, 
Tony 2·4 0·1 4; DANIEL. Edward 1·21·2 3; FOTSO, Georges H 
0-02; McCLAIN,Jeffery 1·20-02; WILSON, AJ. H 0-02. Total s 









3-point goals-Morehead State 4· 13 (STALLWORTH, Maze 
1·3; HILL, Terrance 1 ·3; HARPER. Demonte 1·2; SIMMONS, 
Les 1·2; PETERSON, Steve 0·2; GOODMAN. Sam 0·1), Murray 
State 11·24 (JENKINS, BJ. 4·9; THOMAS. Danero 3·S; POOLE, 
Donte 2·3; CANAAN, Isaiah 1-4; MILES. lsacc 1·3). Fouled 
out-Morehead State-None, Murray Stal e·None. Rebounds· 
·Morehead State 31 (FARIEO, Kenneth 14). Murray State 24 
(EASLEY, Tony 4; CANAAN, Isaiah 4). Assists-Morehead State 
7 (STALLWORTH, Maze 3), Murray State 18 (JENKINS, B.J. n. 
Total fouls-·Morehead State 20. Murray State 17. Technical 
fouls- Morehead S1ate·None, Murray State·None. A·3831 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
Morehead State 81 , St. Catharine 53 
Game 7 Dec. I 5 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: MSU picked up a win in a reunion game 
for Donnie Tyndall and his former player JT Burton, 
now the coach at St. Catharine. 
Defining Moment: The Eagles shot 55.4 percent and 
used an B-0 run to open up a 10-point lead. 
Key Stats: The Eagles placed three players in double 
figures in front of 2,525 fans, including approximately 
1,200 local elementary students. 
ST. CATHARINE (11 -4) 
JOHNSON, Brandon 5-10 1-2 14; LATHAM. Arthur 6-16 1-2 13; 
WILLIAMS, Ervin 4-7 3-5 11 ; EDWARDS. Josh 2-6 2-2 7; MORRIS, 
Justin 1·2 0-0 3; PEERY. Josh 1-1 1-2 3; DECKER. Adam 1-2 0-0 
2; OWENS. Kevin 0-5 0-0 O; FOSTER. Tyler 0-0 0-0 O; RICKARDS, 
Rainier 0-2 0-0 O; CAUFIELD, Kris 0 · 1 0-0 O; WARREN, Dustin 0-1 
0-0 O; HALL Alex 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 20-54 8- 13 53. 
MOREHEAD STATE (3-4) 
FARIED, Kenneth 7-15 3-5 17; STALLWORTH, Maze 5-8 0-
0 13; HILL Terrance 4·9 2-2 12; HARPER. Demonte 4·5 0-
0 9; SHINGLES, Brandon 3-6 2·2 B; SIMMONS, Les 3-4 2-2 
B; PETERSON, Steve 3-4 1·2 7; GOODMAN. Sam 1-2 3-4 5; 
BEHARIE, Jason 1-3 O·O 2; WILLIAMS, Aaron 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 









3-point goals-St. Catharine 5-18 (JOHNSON, Brandon 3-7; 
MORRIS, Justin 1-1; EDWARDS, Josh 1-2; DECKER. Adam 0-1; 
RICKARDS. Rainier 0-2; CAUFIELD, Kris 0-1; WARREN, Dustin 
0- 1; WILLIAMS, Ervin 0-1; LATHAM, Allhur 0-2), Morehead 
State 6-13 (STALLWORTH. Maze 3-S; HILL Terrance 2-5; 
HARPER. Demonte 1-2; SHINGLES, Brandon 0-1). Foul ed out-
-St. Catharine-None. Morehead State-None. Rebounds-St. 
Catharine 27 (OWENS. Kevin 6), Morehead State 3B (FARIED, 
Kenneth 7). Assists-St. Catharine 11 (CAUFIELD, Kris 3), 
Morehead State lB (SHINGLES, Brandon n. Total fouls-
St. Catharine 1 B, Morehead State 16. Technical fouls-St. 
Catharine-None. Morehead State-None. A-2525 
Morehead State vs. Weber State 
Game 10 j Dec. 22~1 l.Qgan, Utahl ThL~Ctrum 
Morehead State 60, ETSU 58 
Game B I Dec. 18 2009 j Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: The Eagles took the lead early in the 
second half and never allowed ETSU to re-take the 
lead, holding off a late push by the Bucs. 
Defining Moment: Two Demonte Harper free 
throws followed by two ETSU turnovers in the final 
10 seconds. 
Key Stats: Morehead State outrebounded ETSU 44-
30 and recovered from an 0-for-8 start shooting. 
EASTTENNESSEE STATE (5-7) 
HUBBARD, Tommy 5-15 2-4 14; JONES. Jarvis 5-10 0-0 14; 
GRIMM, Bruce 4-9 1-1 12; TUBBS, Justin 2-9 0-0 6; COOLEY, 
Sheldon 2-3 1-2 S; WILLIAMS, Micah 2-7 1-2 5; BROWN, Isiah 
1-2 O·O 2; WARD, J.C. 0-0 0-0 O; SOLLAZZO, Adam 0-0 0-0 O; 
POOERIS, Lukas 0-0 0-00; DAVIS, Jocolby 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 21-
55 5-958. 
MOREHEAD STATE (4-4) 
HARPER, Demonte 6-13 2-2 17; HILL, Terrance 5· 11 0-0 13; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 4-10 1-2 12; FARIED, Kenneth 3-B 1·5 
7; PETERSON, Steve 2-5 1 ·2 5; SHINGLES, Brandon 2-4 0-0 4; 
SIMMONS, Les 1-3 0-0 2;GOODMAN. Sam 0-2 0-00. Totals 23-
565-1160. 
East Tennessee State 26 





3-point goals-East Tennessee State 11-29 (JONES, Jarvis 4-7, 
GRIMM, Bruce 3-7; TUBBS, Justin 2-B; HUBBARD, Tommy 2-4; 
WILLIAMS, Mkah 0-3), Morehead State 9·23 (HILL, Terrance 3· 
7; STALLWORTH, Maze 3-8; HARPER. Demonte 3·7; GOODMAN, 
Sam 0-1 ). Fouled out-East Tennessee State-BROWN, Isiah, 
Morehead State-None. Rebounds--East Tennessee State 30 
(BROWN, Isiah 6), Morehead State 44 (FARIED, Kenneth 16). 
Asslsts-EastTennessee State 10 (DAI/IS, Jocolby 3). Morehead 
State 16 (SHINGLES, Brandon 8). Total fouls-East Tennessee 
State 15, M orehead State 13. Technical fouls-East Tennessee 
State-None, Morehead State-None. A-1746 
Morehead State vs. Cal State Fullerton 
Game I 1 I Dec. 23, 2002 Logan, Utahl The Seectrum 
Utah State 79, Morehead State 72 
Game 9 I Dec. 21, 2009 I Logan, Utahl The Spectrum 
Game Story: MSU fell 79-72 to Utah State in the Bas-
ketball Travelers Invitational. Four Eagle players scored 
in double-digits to erase two double-digit deficits. 
Defining Moment: Morehead State was unable to 
score In its last two possessions and the Aggies sunk 
their free throws to hold on for the victory. 
Key Stats: Steve Peterson was perfect, hitting 7-of-7 
from the field. MSU shot 50.9 percent as a team. 
MOREHEAD STATE (4-5) 
PETERSON, Steve 7-7 0-0 16; FARIED. Kenneth 6-14 2-3 14; 
HARPER. Demonte 5-B 2-2 12; HILL, Terrance 5-8 1- 1 12; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 2-6 2-2 8; SHINGLES, Brandon 2-S 1-2 S; 
SIMMONS. Les 1-6 1-1 3;GOODMAN. Sam 1-30-0 2. Totals 29-
579-11 72. 
UTAH STATE (7-4) 
Bendall, Nate 6-9 6-9 1 B; Wesley, Tai 6-8 6-9 1 B; Newbold, Tyler 
4-7 3·4 15; Quayle, Jared 2-7 4-4 9; Formisano, Matt 3-4 1·1 7; 
Williams, Pooh 2-4 1-3 6; Medlin, Preston 2-3 0-0 4; Jardine, 
Brady 1·2 O·O 2; Green, Brian 0-2 0-0 0. Totals 26-46 21-30 
79. 








3-point goals-Morehead State 5- 15 (PETERSON. Steve 2-2; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 2-4; HILL, Terrance 1-3; SHINGLES, Brandon 
0-1; SIMMONS, Les 0-2;GOODMAN, Sam 0-1; HARPER. Demonte 
0-2), Utah State 6-12 (Newbold, Tyler 4-5; Williams, Pooh 1-2; 
Quayle, Jared 1-3; Medlin, Preston 0-1; Green. Brian 0-1 ). Fouled 
out--Morehead State-SHINGLES, Brandon, Utah State-None. 
Rebounds-Morehead State 2B (FARIED, Kenneth Bl. Utah 
State 26 (Wesley, Tai B). Assists-Morehead State 14 (HARPER. 
Demonte 4; STALLWORTH, Maze 4), Utah State 21 (Quayle, Jared 
7). Total fouls-Morehead State 22, Utah State 14. Technical 
fouls-Morehead State-None. Utah State-None. A-9086 
Murray State 86, Morehead State 56 
Game I 2 I Dec. 28 2009 jVermlllion, S.D. I DakotaDome 
MOREHEAD STATE VS . WEBER STATE - GAME NOTES 
~ -






















Total 3-Polnt F·Throw Rebounds 
## Player gp-gs 
35 FARIED, Kenneth 9-8 
22 HARPER, Demonte 8-7 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze 9·8 
11 HILL, Terrance 9-2 
24 PETERSON, Steve 9-5 
45 SIMMONS, Les 9-5 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 9-9 
13 PROFFITI, Ty 3-0 
10 CLEMENS, Corey 1·0 
25 LAMB, John 1-0 
23 TERRELL, David 2-0 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 9-1 
03 WILLIAMS, Aaron 2·0 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 4-0 
02 MARSHALL, Jamel 1-0 
Team 
min avg fg.fga fg'lo 3fg·fga 3fg% ft.Ila 
279 31.0 61-112 .545 1-2 .500 25-39 
245 30.6 38-80 .475 11-31 .355 15-20 
270 30.0 27-82 .329 20-63 .317 5-6 
167 18.6 27-68 .397 11-35 .314 6-7 
202 22.4 28-48 .583 2-7 .286 11-14 
143 15.9 18-42 .429 3-7 .429 15-18 
265 29.4 17-40 
51 17.0 5·10 
9 9.0 1-3 
4 4.0 1-1 
25 12.5 2-7 
114 12.7 7-21 
7 3.5 1·2 
17 4.3 1-5 
2 2.0 0-1 
.425 1·5 .200 10·18 
.500 3·6 .500 0·1 
.333 1·2 .500 1-2 
1.000 1-1 1.000 0-0 
.286 0-0 .000 1-2 
.333 0-6 .000 6-8 
.500 1·2 .500 0-0 
.200 0-0 .000 0-0 
.000 0-0 .000 0-0 
11% off def tot avg pf dg a to blk stl pis avg 
.641 37 75 112 12.4 25 0 4 23 16 13 148 16.4 
.750 9 16 25 3.1 23 0 22 25 2 11 102 12.8 
.833 14 17 31 3.4 27 0 14 11 4 5 79 8.8 
.857 0 14 14 1.6 17 1 11 9 0 4 71 7.9 
.786 17 14 31 3.4 17 0 7 11 3 8 69 7.7 
.833 15 12 27 3.0 21 1 3 15 1 6 54 6.0 
.556 8 15 23 2.6 23 2 53 27 2 12 45 5.0 
.000 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 2 1 0 3 13 4.3 
.500 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4.0 
.000 0 1 1.0 1 0 0 0 1 3 3.0 
.500 5 2 7 3.5 4 0 1 2 1 2 5 2.5 
.750 3 12 15 1.7 19 0 12 6 0 5 20 2.2 
.000 0 1 1 0.5 3 0 0 1 0 1 3 1.5 
.000 4 4 8 2.0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.5 
.000 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
12 15 27 
Total.......... 9 1800 234-522 .448 55-167 .329 95-135 .704 124 199 323 35.9 186 4 130 131 29 71 618 68.7 
Opponents...... 9 1800 202-454 .445 65-182 .357 136-206 .660 87 178 265 29.4 153 112 139 37 59 605 67.2 
TEAM STATISTICS 
SCORING 
Points per game 
Scoring margin 
FIELD GOALS-An 
Field goal pct 
3 POINT FG-An 
3-point FG pct 
3-pt FG made per game 
FREE THROWS-An 
Free throw pct 
F-Throws made pergame 
REBOUNDS 
Rebounds per game 
Rebounding margin 
ASSISTS 
Assists per game 
TURNOVERS 




Steals per game 
BLOCKS 































Score by Periods 1st 2nd Totals 
Morehead State 
Opponents 
290 328 618 









































at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
ST. CATHARINE 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE 
at Utah State 
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0 onent Date Score off def tot av f a tlo blk stl ts av 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 L .385 .167 .417 12 12 24 24.0 25 11 12 2 9 59 59.0 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 86-51 w .478 .318 15-22 .682 23 20 43 33.5 19 21 6 3 14 86 72.5 
ULM 11/21/09 73-74 L 25-53 .472 7-16 .438 16-21 .762 16 19 35 34.0 26 14 14 3 7 73 72.7 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 57-63 L 20-55 .364 6-24 .250 11-12 .917 12 26 38 35.0 22 13 16 5 4 57 68.8 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 74-66 w 27-59 .458 7-17 .412 13-18 .722 11 31 42 36.4 23 16 17 3 6 74 69.8 
at Murray State 1215/09 56-86 L 22-54 .407 4-13 .308 8-11 .727 11 20 31 35.5 20 7 18 2 5 56 67.5 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 81-53 w 31-56 .554 6-13 .462 13-17 .765 12 26 38 35.9 16 18 16 6 13 81 69.4 
EAST TENNESSEE STAT 12/18/09 60-58 w 23-56 .411 9-23 .391 5-11 .455 15 29 44 36.9 13 16 22 3 7 60 68.2 
at Utah State 12-21-09 72-79 L 29-57 .509 5-15 .333 9-11 .818 12 16 28 35.9 22 14 10 2 6 72 68.7 
Morehead State 618 234-522 .448 55-167 .329 95-135 .704 124 199 323 35.9 186 130 131 29 71 618 68.7 
Opponents 605 202-454 .445 65-182 .357 136-206 .660 67 176 265 29.4 153 112 139 37 59 605 67.2 
Games played: 9 Rebounds/game: 35.9 
Points/game: 68.7 Assists/game: 14.4 
FG Pct: 44.8 Turnovers/game: 14.6 
3FG Pct: 32.9 Assist/turnover ratio: 1.0 
FT Pct: 70.4 Steals/game: 7.9 
Blocks/game: 3.2 
MOREHEAD STATE VS . WEBER STATE - GAME NOTES 
Morehead State Game-by-Game Highs {as of Dec 22, 2009) 
All games 
O(!(!Onent Date Score Points Rebounds Assists Stea ls Blocked stats 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 17-FARIED, Kenneth 7-FARIED, Kenneth 5-SHINGLES, Brando 3-HARPER, Demonte 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
BRESCIA 11116/09 86-51 24-FARIED, Kenneth 15-FARIED, Kenneth 7-SHINGLES, Brando 5-SHINGLES, Brando 1-TERRELL, David 
STALLWORTH, Ma 
FARIED, Kenneth 
ULM 11/21/09 73-74 24-FARIED, Kenneth 12-FARIED, Kenneth 4-HARPER, Demonte 2-HILL, Terrance 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
PROFFITI, Ty 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 57-63 15-PETERSON, Steve 15-FARIED, Kenneth 10-SHINGLES, Brand 2-HARPER, Demonte 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 74-66 19-FARIED, Kenneth 18-FARIEO, Kenneth 9-SHINGLES, Brando 2-FARIED, Kenneth 1-FARIED, Kenneth 
SHINGLES, Brando 
SIMMONS, Les 
at Murray State 12/5/09 56-86 15-HARPER, Demont 14-FARIED, Kenneth 3-STALLWORTH, Ma 2-PETERSON, Steve 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
FARIED, Kenneth 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 81-53 17-FARIED, Kenneth 7-FARIED, Kenneth 7-SHINGLES, Brando 3-SIMMONS, Les 3-FARIED, Kenneth 
EASTTENNESSEE STATE 12/18/09 60-58 17-HARPER, Demont 16-FARIEO, Kenneth 8-SHINGLES, Brando 3-FARIED, Kenneth 2-STALLWORTH, Ma 
at Utah State 12-21-09 72-79 16-PETERSON, Steve 8-FARIED, Kenneth 4-HARPER, Demonte 2-HARPER, Demonte 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
STALLWORTH, Ma SHINGLES, Brando 
Morehead State Points-Rebounds- Assists {as of Dec 22, 2009) 
All games 
01 02 03 11 13 15 22 
O[![!Onent Date Score STALLWORTH MARSHALL1J WILLIAMS,A HILL, TERRA PROFFITI1T SHINGLES,B HARPER,DEM 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 5-2-0 DNP DNP 6-0-0 2-0-0 5-1-5 12-1-3 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 86-51 w 8-0-3 0-1-0 3-1-0 12-2-1 2-0-1 7-1-7 DNP 
ULM 11/21/09 73-74 L 9-4-2 DNP DNP 6-1 -1 9-0-1 4-1-3 11-5-4 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 57-63 L 12-3-0 DNP DNP 3-1-1 DNP 0-5-10 11-2-1 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 74-66 w 9-3-2 DNP DNP 0-2-0 DNP 8-2-9 15-6-2 
at Murray State 12/5/09 56-86 L 3-5-3 DNP DNP 7-1-1 DNP 4-3-1 15-3-1 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 81-53 w 13-1 -0 DNP 0-0-0 12-3-2 DNP 8-6-7 9-3-3 
EASTTENNESSEE STATE 12/18/09 60-58 w 12-8-0 DNP DNP 13-2-2 DNP 4-1-8 17-3-4 
at Utah State 12-21-09 72-79 L 8-5-4 DNP DNP 12-2-3 DNP 5-3-3 12-2-4 
24 33 34 35 45 
O[!(!Onent Date Score PETERSON1S BEHARIE,JA GOODMAN1SA FARIED1KEN SIMMONS,LE 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 4-4-1 DNP 4-0-1 17-7-1 2-4-0 
BRESCIA 11/1 6/09 86-51 w 6-3-1 0-4-0 3-3-4 24-15-2 11-4-0 
ULM 11/21 /09 73-74 6-5-0 DNP 0-3-1 24-12-1 4-1-1 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 57-63 L 15-3-0 DNP 0-1-1 12-15-0 4-3-0 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 74-66 w 6-1-1 0-0-0 2-1-1 19-18-0 15-4-1 
at Murray State 12/5/09 56-86 4-1-0 0-0-0 4-3-1 14-14-0 5-1-0 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 81-53 w 7-6-3 2-4-0 5-2-2 17-7-0 8-5-1 
EASTTENNESSEE STATE 12/18/09 60-58 w 5-4-1 DNP 0-2-1 7-16-0 2-2-0 
at Utah State 12-21-09 72-79 L 16-4-0 DNP 2-0-0 14-8-0 3-3-0 
MOREHEAD STATE BASKETBALL 
game notes 
M
orehead State could be 2-0 at the Basketball Travelers Invitational, but a late rally against 
Utah State fell short and a Weber State rally was successful, dropping t he Eagles t o 0-2 at the 
tournament. MSU wi ll try to rebound Wednesday night against Cal State Fullerton. The game 
against the Titans, which tips-off at 7:30 p.m. ET, will be the final contest for the Eagles in the three-day 
tournament. 
Much like Steve Peterson stepped up against Utah State, senior Maze Stallworth had a spectacular game 
Tuesday night. Stallworth had a double-double with 21 points and a career-high 14 rebounds. Junior Kenneth 
Faried had 16 points and Demonte Harper finished with 14 points, but it wasn't enough to stave off a 20-point 
Weber State comeback. Stallworth is now averaging double-digi t scoring (10.0 ppg),just behind Fa ried and 
Harper. 
Cal State Fu llerton is 4-5 th is season, with notable wins over UCLA and New Mexico State, but are 0-2 in the 
Basketball Travelers Invitational, losing to Weber State by 11 and to Utah State by 23. The Titans have also lost 
23 st raight games in t he Dee Glen Smith Spectrum, dating back ot the early 1980s. Jer'Vaughn Johnson leads 
the Titans w ith 11 .1 points and 5.4 rebounds per game. Aaron Thompson averages 10.4 and Jacques Streeter 
averages 10.1 points per game. A good shooting team, CSF h its 45.6 percent from the field and 77.6 at the line. 
Thom pson and Johnson are both forwards and the Titans also average 35.0 rebounds per game, just shy of 
MSU's average of 36.9 rebounds per game. However CSF has a -2.2 rebounding margin, w hich means they get 
outrebound generally. After Wednesday, the Eagles will fly home for Chr istmas before flying west for a Dec. 28 
game at South Dakota. Following the Sou th Dakota game, MSU resumes Ohio Valley Conference play against 
Austin Peay on ESPNU on Jan. 2. 
Morehead State Probable Starters and Reserves 
Harper 
PROBABLE STARTERS 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown/ Previous Schoo l 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 21 5 Sr. Elizabetht ow n, Ky./ John Hardin HS 
Notes/Stats: Scored 21 points and a career-high 14 rebounds versus Weber State 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 175 Sr. Albany, Ga./Westover 
Notes/Stats: Leads the OVC and is ranked sixth in the nation in assists 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 Jr. Nashville, Tenn./Whites Creek HS 
Notes/Stats: Team's second·leading scorer at 12.9 ppg; Led the Eagles with 17 points versus ETSU 
24 Steve Peterson F 6 -5 190 So. Columbus, Ga./Jordan HS 
Notes/Stats: Was perfea in shooting versus Utah State to lead MSU with a career-high 16 points 
35 Kenneth Faried F 6-8 225 Jr. Newark, N.J./Techno logy HS 
Notes/Stats: Hos five double-doubles and hos scored in double digits in every game but one 
KEY RESERVES 
11 Terrance Hill G 6-1 170 So. Columbus, Ga./Jo rdan HS 
34 Sam Goodman G 6-2 185 Jr. Lawrenceville, Ga./Cent ra l Gwinette HS 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 Sr. Mountainvi lle, N.Y./Cornw all Central HS 
Media Policies 
Interviews 
Interviews must be arranged 
through Athletic Media Relations. 
Post-game interviews will be in 
the Eagle Media Center. 
Pract ices 
Attendance at practices must be 
arranged through the Athlet ic 
Media Relations. 
Game Day Coverage and Passes 
Any media member covering a 
game at Morehead State is asked 
to reserve a press credential at 
least 24 hours prior to the game. 
MSU Med ia Contact: Drew Dickerson I Pho ne: 606-207-5120 I Em ai l: a.dickerson@moreheadstate.edu 
LQ<G AN , UTAH 
Media Details 
TelevisionNideo Stream Coverage: OVC Sports.TV 
Radio: Eagle Sports Network 
Play-by-play: Chuck Mraz 
Live Stats: MSUEagles.com 
Streaming Radio: MSUEagles.com 
Eagle Schedule/Results 
Date Opponent Time/ Result 
NOV. 4 CEDARVILLE (EXHIBITION) W, 90-58 
NOV. 9 ASBURY (EXHIBITION) W, 91 -57 
Nov. 13 at Kent ucky (ESPNU) LS9-7S 
NOV. 16 BRESCIA W, 86-51 
NOV. 21 LOUISIANA-MONROE L, 73-74 
NOV. 29 KENT STATE(WAZOO) L, 57-63 
Dec. 3 at Tennessee-Martin• W, 74-66 
Dec. 5 at Murray State' L, 56-86 
DEC. 15 ST. CATHARINE W, 81 -53 
DEC. 18 EASTTENNESSEE STATE W, 60-58 
Dec. 21 at Utah State L, 72-79 
Dec. 22 vs. Weber State L, 64-66 
I Dec. 23 vs. Cal State Fullerton 7:30 12m l 
Dec. 28 at Sout h Dakota 8:00pm 
JAN. 2 AUSTIN PEAY* (ESPNU) 7:30 PM 
JAN.4 TENNESSEE STATE* 7:30PM 
Jan. 7 at Tennessee Tech* TBA 
Jan. 9 at Jacksonville State• 5:30 pm 
JAN. 14 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI* 7:30 PM 
JAN. 16 EASTERN ILLINOIS* 4:30 PM 
JAN. 19 SIU-EDWARDSVILLE (WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Jan. 23 at Eastern Kent ucky* 7:00pm 
Jan. 28 at Tennessee State* 8:30pm 
Jan.30 at Austin Peay* 8:30 pm 
FEB. 4 JACKSONVILLE STATE* 7:30 PM 
FEB.6 TENNESSEE TECH*(WAZOO) 8:00 PM 
Feb. 11 at Eastern Illinois* (ESPNU) 8:30 pm 
Feb. 13 at Southeast Missouri* 8:45 pm 
FEB. 17 EASTERN KENTUCKY*(WAZOO) 7:00 PM 
Feb. 20 at ESPNU Bracket Buster TBA 
FEB.25 MURRAY STATE*(WAZOO) 8:00 PM 
FEB. 27 TENNESSEE-MARTIN* 7:30 PM 
Mar. 2 OVCTournament Quarterfina ls TBA 
Mar. 5 OVC Tournament Semifinals TBA 
Mar. 6 OVC Tournament Finals TBA 
* = OVC Game j BOLD CAPS= Home Game 
All Times Eastern and subject to change 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
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Coaches 
MSU - Donnie Tyndall 
Overall Record/Year: 81-60/5th 
Record at MSU/Year: S 1-SS/4th 
Record vs. Fullerton: First meeting 
Cal State Fullerton - Bob Burton 
Record At CSF/Year: 58-63/4th 
Career Record/Year: S8-63/4th 





MSU vs. California Teams 
Cal ifornia 1-1 
Fresno State 0-1 
Pacific 0-2 
~~ 1-4 
MSU vs. Big West Teams 
Cal State Poly 0-0 
Cal State Fullerton 0-0 
Cal State Northridge 0-0 
Long Beach State 0-0 
UC Irvine 0-0 
UC Riverside 0-0 
UC Santa Barbara 0-0 
Pacific 0-2 
Fresno State• 0-1 
Louisiana Tech• 5-0 
Northern Illinois' 2-1 
Utah State• 0-2 
Total vs. Current Members 0-2 
Tota/vs. Former Members 7-4 
Total vs. All Big West 7-6 
• Denotes Fonner Big West Member 
(only former members with games versus Morehead 
State are listed. 
Tale of the Tape 
Team Statistics MOR wsu 
SCORING 618 828 
Points per game 68.7 75.3 
Scoring margin + 1.4 +3.3 
FIELD GOALS-An 234-522 281-651 
Field goal pct .448 .432 
3 POINT FG-An 55-167 79-250 
3-point FG pct .329 .316 
3-pt FG made per game 6.1 7.2 
FREE THROWS-An 95-135 187-257 
Free throw pct .704 .728 
F-Throws made per game 10.6 17.0 
REBOUNDS 323 409 
Rebounds per game 35.9 37.2 
Rebounding margin +6.4 +4.4 
ASSISTS 130 148 
Assists per game 14.4 13.S 
TURNOVERS 131 135 
Turnovers per game 14.6 12.3 
Turnover margin +0.9 +1.4 
Assist/t urnover ratio 1.0 1.1 
STEALS 71 68 
Steals per game 7.9 6.2 
BLOCKS 29 32 
Blocks per game 3.2 2.9 
~!:QBE SY f~BIQQ~: l U :zag Il!llll 
Morehead State 290 32B 546 
Weber State 371 457 828 
NEW SERIES 
This w ill be the first-ever meeting between MSU and Cal State Fullerton. The Titans are the third of three first -
t ime opponents for the Eagles this season. One of the other two was Tuesday's opponent, Weber State. The 
other was last week's win over St. Catharine. The ot her opportunity during the regular season to face a new 
opponent would be the ESP NU Bracketbuster game. 
BEAST OF BURTON 
Wednesday's game will be the second of two Morehead State games against a coach named Burton. In 
addition to Cal State Fullerton's Bob Burton, St. catharine was coached by JT Burton. 
AGAINST THE BIG WEST 
Morehead State has played j ust two games against current Big West Conference members. The Eagles are 0-2 
against Pacific, the only current Big West team MSU has played. When you mix in former Big West members, 
MSU's record swells to 7-6 all-time. Morehead is 0-1 versus Fresno State, 0-2 against Utah State (the Eagles first 
opponent this week), 2-1 against Northern Illinois and a perfect S-0 when playing Louisiana Tech. 
ROAD RULES 
Monday's game was the first non-conference road game the Eagles have p layed in over a month. MSU opened 
the season at Kentucky, then played three straight home games. A road trip to Murray State at UT Martin were 
conference games and then MSU had two more home games. Since Tuesday and Wednesday's games this 
week are technically neutral-site games, Morehead State will enter January with just three non-conference 
road games on its docket (Kentucky, Utah State and the Dec. 28 game versus South Dakota). 
CLOSE CALLS 
The Eagles have lost six games, but four of those losses were under 10 points and in two of the four, the Eagles 
had a second-half lead of nine points or more. The average margin of loss in those four games was four points. 
Those four games, two at home (ULM, Kent State) and two on the road (Utah State, Weber State) could have 
had a dramatic shift on the Eagles' record. Morehead State was in a position to be 8-2 this season had all MSU 
been no the winning side of all four games. 
TYNDALLTOWN 
Donnie Tyndall has had a successful fi rst three-plus seasons as t he head coach at Morehead State. The Eagle 
alum picked up his SOth w in at Morehead State on last Tuesday. The SO (now S 1) wins were accompl ished 
quickly by the team improving each season under Tyndall's tutelage, from 12 to 15 to 20 wins last season. 
His teams have been most impressive in home games, posting a 34-14 record at Johnson Arena, including a 
stretch of 10 straight wins from last season into this year and a perfect OVC mark at home during 2008-09. 
OVERTIMES 
In t he last 10 years, Morehead State has needed overtime to decide a game nine different t imes. The Eagles are 
nearly even with a 6-8 record in overt ime games since 1999-2000. That includes last year's thrilling double-
overtime w in over Austin Peay in the OVC Championship game. M SU has not played in overtime this season. 
THE SEASON AFTER 
If history is any indicator, the Eagles are poised for another good season. In four of the five years following an 
NCAA Tournament appearance, MSU has posted a winning record. In t otal, Morehead State is 78-52, a .600 
winning percentage. Two of t hose years after also resulted in trips to the Big Dance, 1956-57 and 1983-84. 








FREE THROW TRENDING 
Coach Record in Season After NCAA 
Bobby Laughlin 19-8 
Bobby Laughlin 13-10 
Bobby Laughlin 14-8 
Wayne Martin 25-6 
Wayne Martin 7-20 
Donnie Tyndall 4-6 
Morehead State is 3-0 in games when it goes to the line more times than the Eagle opponents. Just getting to 
the line is good enough too, the Eagles have won two games and lost three when they make more freebies 
than their opponents. The only win MSU has when not getting to the charity stripe more times was Friday's win 
over ETSU. The Eagles are 1-6 in games when they don't get to the line more times. 
40 BOARDS EQUALS WINS IN HOARDS 
Under Donnie Tyndall the Eagles have had 17 games in which they have had 40 or more rebounds in a game. 
In those 17 games the Eagles hold an 12-5 mark. This season the Eagles are 3-1 when pulling down 40 caroms 
and last year they were 6-3 in those games. 
SUCCESSFUL CHARITIES 
Five Morehead State players shoot 75 percent or better from the line. Demonte Harper and Terrance Hill both 
hit freebies at exactly 75 percent. Steve Peterson sinks 'em 81.3 percent of the time and Les Simmons is at 83.3 
percent. Maze Stallworth leads the team with an 87.S percent clip. 
MILLENNIUM PROGRAM 
Morehead State is just five wins away from reaching 1,000 wins all-time. The Eagles entered the season with 
991 w ins and have won four games this season to bring the total to 995. 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. CAL STATE FULLERTON - GAME NOTES 
Head Coach Donnie Tyndall 
Donnie Tyndall, the 2007-0B Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the Year, is in his fourth season as men's head 
basketball coach at Morehead State University. 
Under Tyndall's guidance, the Eagles have improved each season, culminating last yea r with Morehead 
State's first OVCTournament title and NCAA bid since 1984. In returning the Eagles to prominence, Tyndall led 
MSU over Alabama State in the NCAA Tournament Opening Round, the first NCAA Tournament win for an OVC 
team since 19B9. 
The 2008-09 Eagles finished with a 20-16 overall record, the first time since 2002-03 that a Morehead State 
team has reached 20 wins. Tyndall is only the third coach in school history to have a 20-win season and he is 
the only coach to accomplish the feat in fewer than four years. 
Tyndall's first Morehead State team more than tripled the win total from the previous year. The 2006-07 
Eagles were picked 11th in the Ohio Valley Conference but finished seventh and advanced to the conference 
tournament for the first time in three seasons. 
The 2007-08 team continued the steady progress by picking up 15 wins and finishing third in the conference 
standings even though it was picked 10th in the preseason league rankings. The season was highlighted by a 
10-0 start in Johnson Arena. That start matched the best start at home in school history. 
That two-year turnaround by Tyndall and the Eagles is ranked among the top eight teams in the nation for 
conference improvement. In those two short years, the MSU men's basketball program became a contender for 
the OVC crown and one year later achieved that goal. 
Well respected both in the Morehead community and within the college coaching ranks, Tyndall was named 
as one of the Top 10 "Under the Radar· coaches by Atha Ion Sports this year. He also served as the Co-Chair for 
the MSU Capital Campaign in 2009. 
An MSU alumnus who was a basketball letterwinner, he is the 12th head coach in the history of the Eagle 
program. He returned to his alma mater from the position of associate head coach at Middle Tennessee State 
University where he had served for four years. 
A NCAA Division I assistant coach for nearly 10 years, the 39-year old Tyndall spent one season as associate 
head coach at the University of Idaho. Prior to that, he was an assistant coach for four seasons at Louisiana 
State University. In 1996-97, Tyndall served as head coach at St. Catharine College in Springfield, Ky., for a 
season. After graduation from MSU, he spent two seasons as an assistant coach at Iowa Central Community 
College in Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
"In conducting a national search and speaking with l iterally hundreds of people, it became apparent that 
someone with a commitment to recruiting high level student-athletes. a passion for the game and certainly a 
fondness for Morehead State would emerge as our new head men's basketball coach; said MSU Athletic Direc-
tor Brian Hutchinson. "Donnie Tyndall has all the requisite experience, having been a Division I assistant for 
nearly 10 years. He is proving himself to be absolutely the right person to lead this program into prominence 
regionally and nationally.· 
He earned a bachelor's degree from MSU (1993) and a master's degree from LSU. Tyndall has two daughters, 
Taylor Elise and Grace Elizabeth. 
Tyndall Year-By-Year 
Year School 
1996-97 St. Catharine's 









Morehead State Totals: 51-55. 3 years 









Associate Head Coach, Middle Tennessee State 
2001-02 
Associate Head Coach, Idaho 
1997-2001 
Assistant Coach, LSU 
1996-1997 
Head Coach, St. Catharine's 
1993-1996 
Assistant Coach, Iowa City Community College 
Tyndall Tidbits 
MSU has improved steadily each year under Tyndall's 
tutelage. His first team was 12-1 Band his second 
improved to 15-15. Last season was a 20-16 year. 
Tyndall is only the third MSU coach to take an Eagle 
team to the NCAA Tournament. 
He is also only the third MSU coach to lead his team 
to 20 wins and he is the quickest of those three 
coaches to post a 20-win season, having done it in 
three years. 
Tyndall and Morehead State Director of Athletics 
Brian Hutchinson made an agreement that MSU 
would be competing for a championship in Tyndall's 
fourth season. Tyndall exceeded expectations by 
winning the OVC title in his third year. 
Tyndall joined former MSU coach Bobby Laughlin in 
reaching the NCAA Tournament within three years. 
In fou r years as a head coach, Tyndall has only had 
one losing season, his first with Morehead State. His 
second season with MSU was a .500 year and last year 
and his first year as a head coach (at St. Catharine's) 
he had 20 and 30 wins respectively. 
Tynda ll is 32-26 in Ohio Valley Conference games 
since being named MSU head coach. His teams have 
posted 12-win conference season in the last two 
years. 
He has been tough to beat at Johnson Arena. Tyndall 
is 34-14 at home as head coach at Morehead State. 
MSU Assistant Coaches 
Matt Grady 
Assistant Coach 
Alma Mater/Year: St. Joseph's University/2001 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
St. Joseph's University 
Murray State 
Cincinnati 




Alma Mater/Year: Kentucky State/1991 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
Cincinnati (Women) 




Alma Mater/Year: Anderson/2003 




Director of Basketball Operations 
Alma Mater/Year: Western Kentucky/200B 
Previous College Coaching Positions: 
First Year 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
HALFTIME PREDICTIONS 
Morehead State is 3-1 this season when leading at the half and 1-4 when they trail. The only win the Eagles 
have when not leading at halftime was over ETSU and the only loss when leading was against Weber State. 
A· 'MAZE'-ING CAREER 
Senior Maze Stallworth scored 12 points against Kent State to become the 28th player in Morehead State 
history to reach 1,000 career points. He currently ranks 24th in scoring among all-time Eagles. At his current 






Where Stallworth Ranks Among Morehead State's All-Time Scoring Leaders 
Years Played !total! Name 
1978-82 (4) Norris Beckley 
1992-95 (3) Johnnie Wiiiiams 
2006-2009 (3+) Maze Stallworth 
1966-69 (3) Willie Jackson 






Stallworth will have competition in the 1,000-point club very shortly. Junior Kenneth Faried is just 22 points 
away from becoming the 29th player at MSU to reach 1,000 points. He currently has 978 career points and at 
his current clip of 16.4 points per game, he should join Stallworth in the 1,000-point club prior to the start of 
conference play and possibly during Wednesday's game against Cal State Fullerton. 
KENNETH CORRALS THE CAROMS 
Junior Kenneth Faried is quickly climbing up the career rebounding list at MSU. Faried pulled down 468 caroms 
last season to push his career total to 709 rebounds entering 2009-10. He's added 118 in just 10 games this 
year to bring his total to 827 and placing him in the top ten all-t ime Eagle rebounders. At his current pace of 






Where Faried Ranks Among Morehead State's All-TI me Rebounding Leaders 
Years played (total! Name 
1988-92 (4) Brett Roberts 
1984-1987(3) BobMcCann 
2007-09 (2+) Kenneth Faried 
1989-1993 (4) Doug Bentz 






Faried is currently ranked third in the nation and first in the OVC with 11.8 rebounds per game. The Newark, 
N.J. native also ranked third nationally In rebounding averaging 13.0 boards per game last season. Faried 
also pulled down a national-best 24 rebounds against Florida A&M. Kenneth Faried's numbers are even more 
impressive when you realize he was the nation's returning leading rebounder. Last year's top rebounder, Blake 
Griffin, left Oklahoma after his sophomore season to play for the NBA's Los Angeles Clippers. The #2 rebounder, 
John Bryant of Santa Clara graduated, leaving Faried atop the rebounding chans heading into this season. 
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE 
Faried also is ranked 23rd nationally with five double-doubles as of the official NCAA rankings from Monday. 
He has not had a double-double in four games after having five In six games to open the season. 
DOUBLE DIGIT DEMONTE 
Junior guard Demonte Harper has scored in double-digits in every game but one that he has played this 
season. That includes a season-high, team-leading 17 points against ETSU and 14 points or better four times. 
He is MSU's second-leading scorer with 12.9 points per game. 
THE SET-UP MAN 
Senior Brandon Shingles leads the Ohio Valley Conference with 5.7 assists per game. Shingles had a career· 
high 1 O assists against Kent State had 1 S in the past two games. The Albany, Ga .. native is averaging just shy 
of 1.3 assists more per game than the next closest player in the OVC. His assists per game figures were prolific 
enough to rank him sixth in the nation as of the official NCAA rankings released Monday. He currently has 160 
assists at MSU. If he can continue his current pace all season, he'll finish his career ranked eighth all-time at 
MSU In total assists. He's currently 48 assists away from cracking to top 20 all-time. 
Eagle Signees 
MSU coach Donnie Tyndall has announced the addition of six signees for next year's class. The list includes: 
~ ~-
MSU's Record When 
THE EAGLES •.• 
are at home .............................................................................. 3-2 
are on the road ....................................................................... 1-3 
are playing In a neutral venue .......................................... 0-1 
play a team with a winning record ................................. 1-4 
play a team with an even record ................................ -.0-1 
play a team with a losing record ...................................... 2-2 
lead at the half.. ..................................................................... .3-1 
trail at the half ......................................................................... 1-4 
are tied at the half ................................................................ 0-1 
lead with S minutes left in regulation ........................ -.4-1 
trail with S minutes left in regulation ............................. 0-4 
are tied with 5 minutes left in regulation ..................... 0-1 
lead with 1 minute left in regulation ............................. .4-2 
trail with 1 minute left in regulation .............................. 0-4 
are tied with 1 minute left in regulation ....................... 0-0 
play in overtime .............................................................. - .... 0-0 
outrebound their opponents ............................................ 4-5 
are outrebounded ................................................................. 0-1 
tie their opponent in rebounding .................................. 0-0 
shoot 40 percent or better ................................................ .3-3 
shoot worse than 40 percent ........................................... 1-3 
outshoot their opponent (in percentage) ................... 3-0 
are outshot (in percentage) ............................................... 1-6 
make more 3s than their opponent.. .............................. 2-1 
make less 3s than their opponent .................................. 2-4 
3s made are equal. ............................................................. -0-1 
attempt more 3s than their opponent.. ........................ 1-3 
attempt less 3s than their opponent... ........................... 3-3 
3s attempted are equal ....................................................... 0-0 
make more FTs than their opponent ............................. 1-0 
make less FTs than their opponent.. ............................... 2-5 
FTs made are equal to their opponent .......................... 1-1 
attempt more FTs than their opponent ........................ 3-0 
attempt less FTs than their opponent ........................... 1-6 
FTs attempted are equal ..................................................... 0-0 
force more turnovers ........................................................... 2-3 
commit more turnovers ...................................................... 2-3 
turnovers are even with their opponent ...................... 0-0 
outscore the opponent's bench ....................................... 2-4 
are outscored by the opponent's bench ....................... 1-2 
bench scoring is even ...................................................... _. 1-0 
final margin is five or less points ...................................... 1-2 
final margin is between 6 and 14 points ................... -.1-2 
final margin is 1 Sor more points ..................................... 2-2 
play in a day game ................................................................ 1-0 
play at night ............................................................................ 3-6 
play on television .................................................................. 1-2 
play on Sunday ...................................................................... 0-1 
play on Monday ..................................................................... 1-1 
play on Tuesday ..................................................................... 1-1 
play on Wednesday ............................................................. 0-0 
play on Thursday ................................................................... 1-0 
play on Friday ......................................................................... 1-1 
play on Saturday .................................................................... 0-2 
play after a win ....................................................................... 1-3 
play after a loss ....................................... ................................ 3-2 
• PJ. Meyers (5-7, 165 lbs .. G, Augusta, Ga. - Chattanooga State CC) ·Robert Wade (6-7, 210 lbs .. F, Nashville, TN - Maplewood High School) 
· Shannon Williams (6-8, 225 lbs .. F, Detroit, Ml - Cass Tech High School) · Kevin Gray (6-1, 180 lbs .. G, Reynoldsburg, OH - Reynoldsburg High School) 
· Arthur McMillan (6-5, 220 lbs., F, Nashville, TN - Hillsboro High School) • Romaric Lasme (6-7, 220 lbs .. F, Port-Gentil, Gabon - Laramie County CC) 
Meyers averaged 14 points, 45 rebounds, five assists and three steals as a freshman at Chattanooga State Community College. He was named First Team All-Region, 
while leading his team to a 22-5 record. Meyers is a preseason Junior College All-American and is currently averaging 21 points, seven rebounds, and seven assists. 
Wiiiiams, an Honor Roll student, was All-State Honorable Mention as a junior, first team All-City League three years running and a four year starter. He helped lead 
coach Dave Dixon's Cass Tech High School to a 14-7 record w hile averaging nine points and 10 rebounds as a junior. 
McMillan averaged 19 points and six rebounds as a junior for coach Rodney Thweatt at Hillsboro High School, while helping lead them to an 18-1 1 record. 
Wade is a Tennessee All-Region selection that averaged 16 points and 11 rebounds for coach Ty Wilson at Maplewood High School. 
Gray averaged 15 points, 4.5 rebounds, and three assists as a junior at Reynoldsburg High School. 
Lasme is a 6-7, 220-pound forward transfer from Laramie County Community College in Cheyenne, Wy. A native of Port-Gent ii, Gabon, Lasme Is averaging 18.5 points 
and eight rebounds for the Golden Eagles this season. 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. CAL STATE FULLERTON - GAME NOTES 
Pronounciations 
Maze ................................................................................... MAYZ 
Jamel ............................................................................ JAH-mel 
Demonte ......................................................... dah-MONT-tay 
Beharie .................................................................... ba-HAR-ee 
Faried .......................................................................... fah-REED 
Roster Geography 
UNITED STATES 
Florida ......................................................................................... 1 
Georgia ....................................................................................... 5 
Indiana ....................................................................................... 1 
Kentucky .................................................................................... 3 
New Jersey ................................................................................ 1 
NewYork .................................................................................... l 
Tennessee .................................................................................. 1 
INTERNATIONAL 




OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Athlon OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Lindy's OVC Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
Yahoo Sports Preseason All-OVC Second Team 
KENNETH FARIED 
2009-10 
OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Preseason All-Conference 
Blue Ribbon OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
A th Ion OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Sporting News OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
Lindy's Best OVC Rebounder 
Lindy's Best NBA Prospect 
Ya hoo Sports OVC Preseason Player of the Year 
OVC Player of the Week - Nov. 23 
2008-09 
OVC Defensive Player of the Year 
OVC First Team All-Conference 





Lindy's Preseason All-Conference Second Team 
2008-09 
OVC Player of the Week - Dec. 8 
2009-10 Morehead State Roster 
NQ, !'oli!mi: fQi, l::!t. Wt. 
1 Maze Stallworth F 6-4 215 
2 Jamel Marshall F 6-5 225 
3 Aaron Williams G 5-10 175 
10 Corey Clemens G 6-2 175 
11 Terrance Hill G 6-1 170 
13 Ty Proffitt G 6-4 200 
15 Brandon Shingles G 6-3 175 
22 Demonte Harper G 6-4 185 
24 Steve Peterson F 6-5 190 
33 Jason Beharie F 6-9 230 
34 Sam Goodman G 6-2 185 
35 Kenneth Faried F/C 6-8 225 
45 Les Simmons F/C 6-7 220 






at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
St. Catharine's 
ETSU 
at Utah State 
vs. Weber State 
vs. Ca l State Fullerton 
at South Dakota 
Aust in Peay 
Tennessee State 
Tennessee Tech 




at Eastern Kentucky 
at Tennessee State 
at Austin Peay 
Jacksonville State 
Tennessee Tech 
at Eastern Illinois 
at Southeast Missouri 
Eastern Kentucky 
at ESPNU Brackbuster 
Murray State 
UT Mart in 
OVC Tournament First Round 
OVC Tournament Semifinals 












Yr. 1::! 2mi:12wolf[l:Vi QI!~ S~h22lll::! igh S~h22I 
Sr Elizabethtown, KyJJohn Hardin HS 
Fr Orlando, FlaJOlympia HS 
R-Fr Lousiville, KyJDupont Manual HS 
Fr New Cast le, lndJNew Castle Chrysler HS 
So Columbus, Gal Jordan HS 
R-So London, KyJSouth Laurel HS/Notre Dame 
Sr Albany, GaJWestover HS/Abraham Baldwin CC 
Jr Nashville, TennJWhites Creek HS 
So Columbus, Ga./ Jordan HS 
Fr London, England/Canarias Basketball Acad. 
Jr Lawrenceville, Ga./Cent Gwinnett HS/NW Florida State CC 
Jr Newark, NJJTechnology HS 
R-Sr Mountainville, N. YJComwall Central HS/Cecil CC 
Starti:rs 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson. Faried 
Shingles, Hill, Stallworth, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Hill, Goodman, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Simmons, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson, Faried 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson, Simmons 
Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson, Simmons 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
- -
Miscellaneous Stats 
STARTING LINEUPS RECORD 
(1-1) - Stallworth, Shingles, Harper, Peterson, Faried 
(1-0) - Stallworth, Hill, Shingles, Peterson, Faried 
(0-1) - Hill, Shingles, Peterson, Goodman, Faried 
(2-2) - Stallworth, Shingles. Harper, Simmons, Faried 
(0-2) - Shingles, Harper, Stallworth, Peterson, Simmons 
DOUBLE-DOUBLES 
5 - Kenneth Faried 
(Last: vs. Murray State, 14 points, 14 rebounds) 
1 - Maze Stallworth 
(l ast: vs. Weber State, 21 points, 14 rebounds) 
DOUBLE-FIGURE SCORING GAMES 
9 - Kenneth Faried (Last: vs. Weber State, 16 points) 
8 - Demonte Harper (Last: vs. Weber State, 14 points) 
4 - Terrance Hill (Last: at Utah State, 12 points) 
4 - Maze Stallworth (Last: vs. Weber State, 21 points) 
2 - Steve Peterson (last at Utah State, 16 points) 
1 - Les Simmons (last: vs. UT Martin, 15 points) 
20-POINT GAMES 
2 - Kenneth Faried (last: vs. ULM, 24 points) 
1 - Maze Stallworth (Last: vs. Weber State, 21 points) 
10-REBOUNP GAMES 
6 - Kenneth Faried (Last vs. ETSU, 16 rebounds) 
1 - Maze Stallworth (Last: vs. Weber State, 14 points) 
5-ASSI ST GAMES 
6 - Brandon Shingles (last: vs. ETSU, 8 assists) 
GAMES LEAPING SCORING 
5 - Kenneth Faried 
2 - Demonte Harper 
2 - Steve Peterson 
1 - Maze Stallworth 
GAMES LEAPING REBOUNDING 
9 - Kenneth Faried 
1 - Maze Stallworth 
GAME LEAPING ASSISTS 
7 - Brandon Shingles 
2 - Demonte Harper 
2 - Maze Stallworth 
MSU OVC Statistical Ranks 
The following Is where MSU ronks as a team in the Oh/a 
Valley Conference in the primary statistical categories 
(per game averages). Bold denotes top three ranking. 
CATEGORY llA! .BANK 
Scoring Offense 68.2 ppg 7th 
Scoring Defense 67.1 ppgallowed 4th 
Scoring Margin +1.1 6th 
FT Percentage 70.6 percent 4th 
FG Percentage 43.9 percent 7th 
FG Percentage Defense 44.1 percent 5th 
3-Pt. Percentage 33.5 percent 8th 
3-Pt. Percentage Defense 35.1 percent 4th 
Rebounding Offense 36.9 rpg 1st 
Rebounding Defense 29.4 rpg allowed 1st 
Rebounding Margin +7.5 1st 
Blocks 3.0 bpg 6th 
Assists 13.9 apg 6th 
Steals 8.0spg 4th 
Turnover Margin +0.40 6th 
Assist/Turnover Ratio 0.9 ratio 6th 
Offensive Rebounds 14.7 o rpg 1st 
Defensive Rebounds 22.2 drpg 7th 
3-Point FGs Made 6.1 3pfg pg 5th 
PROFFITT AND LOSS 
Morehead State point guard Ty Proffitt, a transfer from Notre Dame has missed the past seven games with 
a stress fracture. A heady player, Proffi tt has taken to being a team leader. He's even been active in practice 
despite being sidelined, helping his teammates, especially the younger players in their development. Prior to 
being injured, he was shooting 50 percent from the field and 50 percent from beyond the arc. 
PRESEASON RANKINGS 
The Eagles' run to the NCAA Tournament last year has made the media take notice. As a team Morehead State 
was picked to finish first by all of the major magazines except for Blue Ribbon, which picked the Eagles to finish 
second behind Murray State (who was the OVC's co·preseason with the Eagles). Morehead State is also picked 
(again with Murray) to win the OVC by the league head coaches and sports Information directors. 
PBESEASON HONORS 
Maze Stallworth, Kenneth Faried and Demonte Harper all earned preseason nods heading into this year. 
Stallworth and Harper were both named to Lindy's Preseason All-OVC Second Team. Faried and Stallworth 
both earned a spot on the Preseason All-Ohio Valley Conference Team. Stallworth also got preseason all-
conference nods from Athlon and Yahoo Sports. Faried was named the Preseason Player of the Year in all of the 
major magazines with Lindy's calling him the best rebounder and best NBA prospect in the OVC. 
TUNE IT IN 
Morehead State men's basketball will appear on television at least seven times this season. The Eagles appear 
on ESPNU three times, on Wazoo Sports Television four times during the regular season. In addition, ESPNU 
will be carrying portions on the OVC Tournament and Morehead State is scheduled to play in an ESPNU 
Bracketbuster game, which could very well be televised . In all the Eagles have a chance to be on television at 









Remaining Morehead State Television Games 
Oooonent Time 
vs. Austin Peay 9 p.m. 
vs. Tennessee State 7:30 p.m. 
vs. SIU-Edwardsville 7 p.m. 
vs. Tennessee Tech 8 p.m. 
at Eastern Illinois 9 p.m. 
vs. Eastern Kentucky 7 p.m. 
vs. Murray State 8 p.m. 









The following is where Morehead Scace players rank nationally In the cop 100 of the primary scaciscical categories as 
of the NCM official rankings released 12-21. Bold denotes top 1 O ranking. 
~ATEGQB):'. !':!AME H AT BA!':!K 
Rebounding Kenneth Faried 13.0 rpg 3rd 
FG Percentage Kenneth Faried 56.1% 51st 
Assists Brand on Shingles 6.3apg 6th 
Blocks Kenneth Fa ried 1.8bpg 88th 
Double-Doubles Kenneth Faried 5.0 23rd 
Assist-Turnover Ratio Brandon Shingles 2.08 99th 
Eagle Players Among ovc Leaders 
The following is where Morehead Scace players rank in the Ohio Valley Conference in the primary statistical 
categories. A player must have played In 75 percent of his reams' game co qualify. Bold denotes top five ranking. 
CATEGQR):'. NAME STAT BANK 
Scoring Kenneth Faried 16.4 ppg 3rd 
Scoring Demonte Harper 12.9 ppg 15th 
Scoring Maze Stallworth 10.0 ppg T·25th 
Rebounding Kenneth Farled 11.8 rpg 1st 
FG Percentage Steve Peterson 55.6% 8th 
FG Percentage Kenneth Faried 54.9% 9th 
Assists Brandon Shingles S.7 apg 1st 
Assists Demonte Harper 2.8apg 14th 
FT Percentage Demonte Harper 75.0% T- 11th 
Steals Demonte Harper 1.7spg 6th 
Steals Kenneth Faried 1.3 spg T-14th 
Steals Brandon Shingles 1.3 spg I-14th 
3-pt Made Maze Stallworth 2.23mpg 5th 
Blocks Kenneth Faried 1.6 bpg 3rd 
Assist/Turnover Ratio Brandon Shingles 1 .8 ratio 4th 
Offensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 3.9 orpg 1st 
Offensive Rebounds Maze Stallworth 2.2 orpg T-7th 
Offensive Rebounds Steve Peterson 1.9orpg 13th 
Defensive Rebounds Kenneth Faried 7.9 drbg 1st 
Minutes Played Demonte Harper 30.9 mpg 8th 
Minutes Played Kenneth Faried 30.6mpg 9th 
Minutes Played Maze Stallworth 30.4 mpg 10th 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. CAL STATE FULLERTON - GAME NOTES 
SHINGLES SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season: 8, twice: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12-15); at UT 
Martin (12-3) 
Career: 11 vs. Austin Peay (3-7-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season: 6 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Career: 6, twice: vs. SL Catharine ( 12-15-09); vs. 
Tennessee State (1 -29-09) 
ASSISTS 
Season: 10, vs. Kent State (11 -29) 
Career: 10, vs. Kent State (11 -29-09) 
STEALS 
Season: 5 vs. Brescia ( 11-16) 
Career: 5 vs. Brescia (11 - 16-09) 
:! !:i l!'H~!.!;:! y AME-lr'.1'.-!:iAME 
TOTAL 3· PTSREBOUNDS 
Brandon Shingles Cf1 A 
Sr. j G I 6-3 j 175 I Albany, N. v. 1 Westover HS I Abraham Baldwin cc LJ r::J 
2009-10 - Dished out five assists at Kentucky ... Had seven assists and p icked up 
five steals against Brescia . ... Had three assists in foul-limited playing time versus ULM 
... Dished out a career-high 1 O assists versus Kent State ... Had one of his best games 
against UTM with eight points, nine assists and just one turnover ... Dished seven 
assists versus St. Catharine and equalled his career-high six rebounds ... Had eight 
assists against ETSU. 
2008-09 - Started the final 21 games o f the season ... Averaged 5.0 points 4.0 assists per game ... Scored a 
career high 11 points in the OVC Championship game versus Austin Peay ... Scored 1 O points against both UT-
Martin and Jacksonville State ... Dished out a season h igh nine assists versus Eastern Kentucky ... Pulled down a 
season-high six rebounds against Tennessee State. 
Prior to MSU ·Came to MSU from the same junior college that produced former Eagle standout Leon 
Buchanan. Helped lead ABAC to a 26-4 record, its best ever, in 2006-07 and to a number 11 ranking in the 
NJCAA. First -team all-conference. Averaged 9.7 points, 5.9 rebounds and 6.5 assists. Led h is junior college 
conference in assists. As a prepster at Westover High School, he averaged 14 points, six rebounds and six assists 
as a senior. Was named first-team all-region and honorable mention all-state. Led Westover to three straight 20-
win seasons, th ree straight region championships and to two tr ips to the state final four. 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO 81k Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 30 3 .333 0 0 .000 3 6 .500 0 1 1.0 5 1 5 1 0 0 5 5.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 23 4 .750 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1.0 0 0 7 4 0 5 7 6.0 
ULM 11/ 21/ 09 21 3 .333 0 0 .000 2 4 .500 1 0 1.0 4 0 3 0 0 0 4 5.3 
KENT STATE 11 / 29/ 09 35 0 4 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 1 4 2.0 4 0 10 6 0 4.0 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 36 3 6 .500 0 0 .000 2 4 .500 0 2 2 2.0 2 0 9 1 1 8 4.8 
at Murray State 12/5/09 27 2 5 .400 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 2 3 2.2 1 0 7 0 0 4 4.7 
ST. CATHARINE 12/ 15/ 09 27 3 6 .500 0 1 .000 2 2 1.000 2 4 6 2.7 0 0 2 0 2 8 5.1 
ETSU 12/18/ 09 31 2 4 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1 2.5 2 0 8 3 0 1 4 5.0 
at Utah State 12-21-09 35 2 5 .400 0 1 .000 1 2 .500 3 0 3 2.6 5 3 3 0 2 5 5.0 
at Weber State 12-22-02 12 Q 4 ,QQQ Q Q ,QQQ Q Q .QQQ 2 l J 2.2 5 4 4 Q l Q 45 
Totals 10 284 17 44 .386 5 .200 10 18 .556 10 16 26 2.6 28 3 57 31 2 13 45 4.5 
Minutes/gam e: 28.4 I Points/game: 4.5 I FG Pct: 38.6 I 3FG Pct: 20.0 I FT Pct: 55.6 I Rebounds/game: 2.6 I Assists/ game: 5.7 I Steals/game: 1.3 I Blocks/ game: 0.2 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
SIMMONS SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 15 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 19 vs. Kentucky Christ ian (2-2-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 5 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Blocks 
Season: 1 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 2 vs. Kentucky Christian (2-2-08) 
Steals 
Season: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Career: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12-15-09) 
Les Simmons hlA1 
Sr. IF/CI 6-7 j 220 I Mountainville, N.Y. I Cornwall Central HS I Cecil CC ~
2009-10 - Returned after sitting out for a year ... Pulled down four rebounds versus 
Kentucky ... Scored 11 points and grabbed four rebounds versus Brescia .... Had a 
season-high 15 points at UT Martin ... Had a season-high five rebounds versus St. 
Catharine. 
2008-09 - Did not compete. 
2007-08 - Saw action in 17 games. Missed several games due to injury. Averaged 3.6 points and 1.4 
rebounds. His career-high 19 points and career-high five rebounds came against Kentucky Christian. Scored 
11 points at James Madison. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State after earning NJCAA Division II All-American honors at Cecil (Md.) 
College. Averaged 15.3 points and 9.0 rebounds as a sophomore in 2006-07. Also named all-conference and 
all-region. Played for one of the w innlngest junior college coaches in the country in Bill Lewit. Cecil established 
single-season victory totals in each of the past two seasons. Finished 33-2 in 2005-06 and won the national 
championship. Came back with a 33-3 record in 2006-07 and finished fifth In the junior college nat ional 
tournament. Simmons was named most valuable player of the 2006-07 region tournament and twice made the all-tournament team at the JUCO nationals. Earned all-state 
and all-section honors at Cornwall Central High School. Team most valuable player all four years. 
SIMMONS GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 6 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 20 4 7 .571 0 .000 3 5 .600 3 1 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 1 11 6.5 
ULM 11/21/09 12 1 3 .333 1 1 1.000 1 2 .500 1 0 1 3.0 4 0 1 1 0 0 4 5.7 
KENT STATE 11/ 29/09 20 2 6 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 1 3 3.0 5 1 0 2 0 1 4 5.3 
at UT Mar tin 12-3-09 26 4 5 .800 1 1.000 6 6 1.000 1 3 4 3.2 2 0 1 2 0 IS 7.2 
at Murray State 12/5/09 16 1 5 .200 1 2 .500 2 2 1.000 0 1 1 2.8 2 0 0 5 0 0 5 6.8 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/ 09 17 3 4 .750 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 3 2 5 3.1 2 0 2 0 3 8 7.0 
ETSU 12/18/09 12 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 2 3.0 1 0 0 3 0 1 2 6.4 
at Utah State 12-21-09 14 1 6 .1 67 0 2 .000 1 1 1.000 2 1 3 3.0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 6.0 
at Weber State 12-22-09 19 0 5 000 0 0 .QQQ 0 0 000 3 3 6 33 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 54 
Totals 6 162 18 47 .383 3 7 .429 15 18 .833 18 15 33 3.3 25 3 16 6 54 5.4 
Minutes/game: 16.2 I Points/game: 5.4 I FG Pct: 38.3 I 3FG Pct: 42.9 I FT Pct: 83.3 I Rebounds/game: 3.3 I Assists/game: 0.3 I Steals/ game: 0.6 I Blocks/game: 0.1 
MOREHEAD STATE VS . CAL STATE FULLERTON - GAME NOTES 
Maze Stallworth STALLWORTH SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Sr. I F I 6-4 I 215 I Elizabethtown, Ky. I John Hardin HS ......... -
2009-1 O - Entered the season as an OVC Preseason All-Conference pick ... Holds MSU 
season records for 3-pointers attempted and made ... Scored five points versus Kentucky 
... Scored eight versus Brescia with three assists and two steals ... Had 12 points versus 
Kent State to reach 1,000 career points ... Became the 28th player in MSU history to break 
the 1,000-point plateau ... Tallied 13 points on 5-of-8 shooting against St. Catharine ... 
Scored 12 points and pulled down eight rebounds and a team-high two blocks in the 
win over ETSU ... Scored a season-high 21 points and grabbed a career-high 14 rebounds 
versus Weber State. 
2008-09 -Appeared in 33 of MSU's 36 games, starting 29 times ... Scored a season high 26 points and pulled 
down eight rebounds versus Drake ... Drained 7 three-pointers in t hat contest ... Topped the 20-point mark in six 
other games, including twice against Austin Peay ... Scored In double figures in 20 games ... Sank six treys in three 
different contests ... Made 87 threes on the season, shooting 38 percent from behind the arc...Grabbed a season 
high nine rebounds against Grambling .. Shot 78.2 percent from the free throw line ... Scored 14 points, on 4-of-8 
three point shooting in the NCAA first round match up with Louisville. 
2007-08 - Saw action in all 30 games as a sophomore with 27 starts. Averaged 11.9 points and 3.9 rebounds. 
Scored a career-high 34 points against Eastern Illinois. Hit eight-of-10 three-pointers in that game. Among NCAA 
sing le-game highs for the entire season, his eight threes tied for 17th and his 80 percent from t hree-point range 
was 14th. Scored in double figures in 19 games, Hit at least one three-pointer in 25 of MSU's 30 games. Ranked 
21st in the Ohio Valley Conference in scoring, 13th in free throw percentage and tied for eighth in 3-point field 
goal percentage. 
Points 
Season: 21 vs. Weber State (12-22) 
Career: 34 vs. Eastern Illinois (12-19-07) 
Rebounds 
Season: 14 vs. Weber State (12-22) 
Career: 14 vs. Weber State (12-22-09) 
Assists 
Season: 4 at Utah State (12-21) 
Career: 4, twice: at Utah State (12-21-09); at UT 
Martin (1-12-08) 
Steals 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia ( 11 -16-09) 
Career: 4, twice: vs. Alice Lloyd (1 1-26-07); at 
Eastern Kentucky (2-20-08) 
Blocks 
Season: 2, vs. ETSU (12-18) 
Career: 3 vs. Jacksonville State (1 -19-08) 
2006-07 - Saw action in all 30 gam es with three starts as a freshman. Averaged 7.2 points and 3.7 rebounds. MSU's top returning scorer. Hit 33-of-97 three-point 
attempts. Scored a season-high 24 points against Jacksonville State. That effort helped earn him the fi rst of his two Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of the Week honors 
on Jan. 22. Scored 21 points against Marshall. Hit five-of-eight three-points against the Herd. Had a double-double, 12 points and 11 rebounds, in the final regular 
season game against Austin Peay. 
Prior to MSU - Led his high school team to Kentucky's · sweet 16" state tournament in 2005-06. Was named co-most valuable player of the Fihh Region Tournament. As a 
senior, he averaged 17.2 points, 6.5 rebounds, 3.0 steals and 2.0 assists. Named Second-Team All-State by bot h the Lexington Herald-Leader and t he Louisville Courier-
Journal. All -time leading scorer in John Hardin history with 1,491 points. 
STALLWORTH GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 33 2 15 .133 1 12 .083 0 0 .000 1 2 2.0 1 0 0 2 0 1 5 5.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/ 09 21 3 8 .375 2 7 .286 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.0 3 0 3 0 2 8 6.5 
ULM 11/ 21/09 32 3 6 .500 3 .333 2 2 1.000 2 2 4 2.0 3 0 2 3 0 0 9 7.3 
KENT STATE 11/29/ 09 33 4 14 .286 4 13 .308 0 0 .000 1 2 3 2.3 2 0 0 1 0 12 8.5 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 28 3 9 .333 3 8 .375 0 0 .000 0 3 3 2.4 4 0 2 0 0 9 8.6 
at Murray State 12/ 5/09 29 1 6 .167 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 4 1 5 2.8 4 0 3 0 1 3 7.7 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/ 09 29 5 8 .625 3 5 .600 0 0 .000 1 0 1 2.6 4 0 0 0 0 13 8.4 
ETSU 12/18/09 34 4 10 .400 3 8 .375 2 .500 3 5 8 3.3 2 0 0 1 2 0 12 8.9 
at Utah State 12-21-09 31 2 6 .333 4 .500 2 1.000 2 3 5 3.4 4 0 4 0 0 8 8.8 
ill Webe[ !itate 12-22::02 34 s JS :m 2 fi m 2 ]Q .2QQ a fi ]4 15 1 Q Q 1 Q 1 21 ]QQ 
Totals 9 304 32 97 .330 22 69 .319 14 16 .875 22 23 45 4.5 31 0 14 12 4 6 100 10.0 
Minutes/ game: 30.4 I Points/game: 10.0 I FG Pct: 33.0 I 3FG Pct: 31.9 I FT Pct: 87.5 I Rebounds/game: 4.5 I Assists/game: 1.4 I Steals/ game: 0.6 I Blocks/game: 0.4 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
FARIED CAREER/SF4SON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 24, twice: vs. Brescia (11-16); ULM (11-21) 
Career: 27 vs. Florida A&M (11-23-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 18 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 24 vs. Florida A&M (1 1-23-08) 
Assists 
Season: 2 vs. Brescia (11-16) 
Career: S vs. Kentucky Christ (12-22-08 
Blocks 
Season: 2, five ttrnes: at Utah State (12-21); at 
Murray State (12-5); vs. Kent State (11-29); vs. ULM 
(11 -21); Kentucky (11-13) 
Career. 5 three times, last at Kent St. (2-21-09) 
Steals 
Season: 3, twice: vs. ETSU ( 12-18); vs. Brescia 
(11-16) 
Career: 6, twice: at Tennessee Tech (2-7-09) and 
Tennesee State (1 -29-09) 
- - - -
Kenneth Faried 
Jr. I F/C I 6-8 j 225 I Newark, NJ. I Technology HS 
2009-1 O - Entered the season as the OVC Preseason Player of the Year and an OVC 
Preseason All-Conference pick •. Was the nation's returning leading rebounder_ led 
MSU with 17 points and seven rebounds at Kentucky ... Had back-to-back double 
doubles against Brescia and ULM to earn OVC Player of the Week honors ... Had 12 
==iiiiiiiiiiiiiii/I points and 15 rebounds versus Kent State ... Opened OVC play with a 19-point, 18-
.. rebound double-double and then had 14 points and 14 rebounds at Murray State ... 
Had a game-high 16 rebounds versus ETSU ... Scored 14 points and pulled down a team-high eight rebounds 
... Scored 16 points against Weber State. 
200B-09 • Named to the OVC All-Tournament Team ... Started all 36 games ... Averaged 13.9 points, 13.0 
rebounds, 1.9 blocks per game for the season .• Ranked second in the nation and led the OVC in rebounding 
... Topped the 20-polnt plateau seven times during the year ... Scored a career high 27 points and grabbed 
a career high 24 rebounds versus Florida A&M ... Recorded double digit rebounds in 30 games ... Tallied 25 
double-double games ... Pulled down 20 or more rebounds in three contests. including a 21 rebound effort 
in the NCAA opening round game versus Alabama A&M ... Poured in 23 points to go with 19 boards versus 
Tennessee Tech ... Grabbed a season high 10 offensive rebounds against Eastern Illinois ... Blocked a season 
high five shots in three separate games. 
2007-0B · Named to the OVC All-Newcomer Team. Played in all 30 games with 20 starts. Averaged 105 points 
and a team-high 8.0 rebounds. Blocked a team-high 24 shots. Scored a season-high 24 points against Alice 
Lloyd. Had a season-high 14 rebounds against Eastern Illinois. OVC Freshman of the Week twice. Scored in 
double figures 16 times, had 1 O or more rebounds 10 times and had seven double-doubles. Ranked 69th 
nationally in rebounding. He ranked: third in rebounding, eighth in field goal percentage, ninth in blocked 
shots and first in offensive rebounds. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State after earning First-Team All-State Group 1 at Technology High School In Newark. Averaged 23.2 points and 15.8 rebounds 
and hit 64 percent from the field as a senior. Blocked 89 shots. Led Technology to the sectional semifinals. Also earned First-Team All-Essex County honors and 
part icipated in the New Jersey-Connecticut All-Star Game. Earned many awards at prestigious summer camps, including top rebounder at a Five-Star Basketball Camp. 
Scored more then 1,000 points and had more than 1,000 rebounds In his high school career. 
EABlt.;Q !:ZAME·HY·GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 34 8 12 .667 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 3 4 7 7.0 4 0 1 1 2 2 17 17.0 
BRESCIA 11/ 16/09 21 9 17 .529 1 1000 5 7 .714 8 7 15 11 .0 2 0 2 0 3 24 205 
ULM 11/ 21 /09 37 9 13 .692 0 1 .000 6 6 1.000 5 7 12 11.3 0 0 1 4 I 24 21.7 
KENT STATE 11/ 29/09 34 5 9 .556 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 13 15 12.3 4 0 0 5 2 0 12 193 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 34 8 16 .500 0 0 .000 3 4 .750 6 12 18 13.4 4 0 0 7 2 19 19.2 
at Murray State 12/5/09 33 6 8 .750 0 0 .000 2 5 .400 4 10 14 13.5 2 0 0 0 2 2 14 18.3 
ST. CATHARINE 12115/09 23 7 15 .467 0 0 .000 3 5 .600 2 5 7 12.6 4 0 0 1 3 0 17 18.1 
ETSU 12/18/09 33 3 8 .375 0 0 .000 1 5 .200 5 11 16 13.0 0 0 3 1 3 7 16.8 
at Utah State 12-21-09 30 6 14 .429 0 0 000 2 3 .667 2 6 8 12.4 4 0 0 2 2 0 14 16.4 
at wi:~c S1a1i: lNH!2 2Z fi lQ ,(;iQQ Q Q ,000 4 z ,!i7] 2 4 fi 11.!! 4 Q Q 3 Q Q lfi lM 
Totals 8 306 67 122 .549 1 2 .500 29 46 .630 39 79 118 11.8 29 0 4 26 16 13 164 16.4 
Minutes/game: 30.6 J Points/game: 16.4 J FG Pct 54.9 J 3FG Pct: 50.0 I FT Pct: 63.0 I Rebounds/game: 11.8 J Assists/ game: 0.4 J Steals/game: 1.3 J Blocks/game: 1.6 
MOREHEAD STATE VS . CAL STATE FULLERTON - GAME NOTES 
~~ Demonte Harper 
· I G I 6-4 I 1 SS I Nashville, Tenn. I Whites Creek HS 
2009-10 -Was MSU's second leading scorer versus Kentucky. scoring 12 points on 5-
of-11 shooting ... Scored in double digits versus ULM, dishing out four assists and pulling 
down five boards ... Scored 11 points vs. Kent State ... Tallied a 15 points and six rebounds 
to open OVC play at UT Martin, swishing three 3-pointers ... Led MSU with 15 points at 
Murray State ... Scored a season-high 17 points, including the game-winning free throws 
to lead MSU past ETSU ... Shot s-of-8 against Utah State for 12 points ... Also d ished out 
four assists versus USU ... Scored 14 points and had four steals versus Weber State. 
2008-09 - Played in all 36 games, while starting in 35 ... Averaged 10.6 points, 4.1 rebounds. and 3.4 assists per 
game ... Scored a career-high 22 points against UT-Martin ... Poured in 21 points versus Murray State and again 
versus Jacksonville State ... Dished a career-high 12 assists against Eastern Kentucky, while scoring 16 points to 
record his first career double-double ... Scored in double figures in 17 games ... Pulled down a career-high tying 
8 rebounds in games against Eastern Kentucky (twice) and Southeast Missouri ... Swiped five steals against 
Grambling. 
2007-08 - Played in all 30 games with two starts as a freshman. Averaged 3.7 points and 2.2 rebounds. 
Scored a season-high 12 points against Houston and against Tennessee Tech. Had a season-high eight 
rebounds against Tech. Had a season-high eight assists against Kentucky Christian. 
Prior to MSU -A First-Team All-State performer in Tennessee, Harper joined the Eagle program after an 
outstanding career under Coach Jim Nollner at Whites Creek High School in Nashville. Averaged 15 points 
and eight rebounds as a senior. Also earned all-region, all-d istrict and all-area honors. Whites Creek was 31 -4 
last season and advanced to the semifinals of the Tennessee Class AAA State Tournament w here they lost to 
eventual champion Maryville. 
HARPER GAME-BY-GAME 
HARPER SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 17, vs. ETSU (12-18) 
Career: 22 vs. UT Martin (12-04-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 6 at UT Martin (12-3) 
Career: 8 four times: Last vs. Eastern Kentucky 
(3-3-09) 
Assist s 
Season: 4, twice: at Utah State (12-21); vs. ULM 
(11-21) 
Career: 12 vs. Eastern Kentucky (3-3-09) 
Blocks 
Season: 1, twice: vs. St. Catharine (12-15); vs. Kent 
State ( 11-29) 
Career: 2 five times, last vs. UT Martin (3-6-09) 
Steals 
Season: 4 vs. Weber State (12-22) 
Career: 5 vs. Grambling (11-29-08) 
TOTAL 3- PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 31 11 .455 4 .250 1 4 .250 0 1 1.0 2 0 3 5 0 3 12 12.0 
ULM 11/21/09 24 4 12 .333 2 .500 2 2 1.000 4 1 5 3.0 4 0 4 2 0 0 11 11.5 
KENT STATE 11 / 29/09 34 3 10 .300 1 6 .167 4 4 1.000 1 1 2 2.7 3 0 1 0 1 2 11 11.3 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 33 5 11 .455 3 6 .500 2 4 .500 0 6 6 3.5 3 0 2 4 0 1 15 12.3 
at Murray State 12/ 5/09 33 6 10 .600 2 .500 2 2 1.000 1 2 3 3.4 4 0 1 4 0 0 15 12.8 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 25 4 5 .800 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 3 3 3.3 2 0 3 2 1 2 9 12.2 
ETSU 12/18/09 35 6 13 .462 3 7 .429 2 2 1.000 2 1 3 3.3 2 0 4 5 0 1 17 12.9 
at Utah State 12-21-09 30 s 8 .625 0 2 .000 2 2 1.000 0 2 2 3.1 3 0 4 3 0 2 12 12.8 
at Weber State 12-22-09 33 5 10 .500 2 500 3 4 750 0 1 29 2 0 3 4 1 4 14 12.9 
Totals 8 278 43 90 .478 12 33 .364 18 24 .750 9 17 26 2.9 25 0 25 29 3 15 116 12.9 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
'l - -- - ~ - - --~ -- - - -
Sam Goodman 
Jr. I GI 6-2 I 185 I Lawrenceville, Ga. I Central Gwinnett HS I NW Florida State CC 
2009-1 O - Is a defensive stopper for MSU ... Pulled down three rebounds and dished 
out four assists versus Brescia ... Recorded three more rebounds against ULM ... Earned 
first career start for the Eagles versus ULM ... Scored a career-high five points against St. 
Catharine. 
Prior to MSU - Played at Northwest Florida State College ... Missed a month of the 
2008-09 season with a broken hand ... Returned to be one of the Raiders' leaders down 














at Murray State 12/5/09 
ST.CATHARINE 12/lS/09 
ETSU 12118/09 
at Utah State 12-21-09 















FG FGA Pct 
2 3 .667 
1 3 .333 
0 1 .000 
0 0 .000 
3 .333 
1 4 .250 
1 2 .500 
0 2 .000 
1 3 .333 
0 2 .QQQ 
7 23 .304 
3-PTS 
3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct 
0 1 .000 0 0 .000 
0 2 .000 1 2 .500 
0 0 .000 0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 0 0 .000 
0 1 .000 2 2 1.000 
0 0 .000 3 4 .750 
0 .000 0 0 .000 
0 1 .000 0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 0 1 000 
0 6 .000 6 9 .667 
GOODMAN SEASON/CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
Season/Career: 5 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Rebounds 
Season/ Career: 3, twice: vs. Brescia ( 11 -16-09); vs. 
ULM(l l -21) 
Assist s 
Season /Career:4 vs. Brescia (1 1- 16) 
Steals 
Season/ Career: 2 vs. St. Catharine (12- 1 SJ 
REBOUNDS 
Off Def Tot Avg 
0 0 0 0.0 
1 2 3 1.5 
0 3 3 2.0 
0 1.8 
0 1 1 1.6 
1 2 3 1.8 
1 1 2 1.9 
0 2 2 1.9 
0 0 0 1.7 
2 0 2 1 7 























TO Blk Stl Pts 
0 0 1 4 
0 0 0 3 
1 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 4 
0 2 s 
3 0 1 0 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 













Minutes/game: 12.5 I Points/game: 2.0 I FG Pct: 30.4 I 3FG Pct: 0.0 I FT Pct: 66.7 I Rebounds/game: 1 .7 1 Assists/game: 1 .2 1Steals/game: 0.5 
HILL CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 13 vs. mu (1 2-18) 
Career. 1 S Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Rebounds 
Season: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12-1 S) 
Career: 7 UT Martin (12-4-08) 
Assists 
Season: 3 at Utah State (12-21) 
2009-10 - Scored six points against UK ... Tallied double digits versus Brescia, 
scoring 12 points on 5-of-8 shooting ... Scored 12 points again versus St. Catharine ... 
Also had a season-high three rebounds versus SCC ... Played a key role in MSU's win 
over ETSU with 13 points on three 3-pointers off the bench ... Scored 12 points on 5-
.... lliiiiimmiiil.• of-8 shooting including sinking a 3-poin ter at Utah State ... Added a career-high three 
assists versus USU. 
Career: 3, twice: at Utah State (12-21 -09); Ken-
tucky Christian (12-22-08) 
2008-09 - Started 5 games on the season while contributing off the bench In 29 other contests ... Averaged 
4.0 points 
Prior to MSU - Earned all-state honors at Jordan Vocational High School In Columbus, Ga. Teamed with 
fellow Eagle signee, Steve Peterson, to lead Jordan to the Georg ia AAA state championship In 2006-07 and to 
the second round of the state tournament in 2007-08. Averaged 20.9 points as a junior and 23.2 points as a 
senior. Also earned All-Bi-City honors. He and Peterson have played basketball together since middle school. 
Steals 
Season: 2 vs. ULM (11-21) 
Career: 2 vs. ULM (1 1-21) 
HILL GAME-BY-GAME 
Opponent 




at UT Martin 
Date 
111309 




at Murray State 12/5/09 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 
ETSU 12/18/09 
at Utah State 12-21-09 
















FG FGA Pct 
2 6 .333 
5 8 .625 
2 6 .333 
1 6 .167 
0 5 .000 
3 9 .333 
4 9 .444 
5 11 .455 
5 8 .625 
2 5 .4-0Q 
29 73 .397 
3-PTS 
3FG FGA Pct 
2 4 .500 
0 3 .000 
4 .250 
1 4 .250 
0 2 .000 
1 3 .333 
2 5 .400 
3 7 .429 
3 .333 
1 3 .333 
12 38 .316 
FT FTA Pct 
0 0 .000 
2 2 1.000 
1 2 .500 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
2 2 1.000 
0 0 .000 
1.000 
0 1 000 
6 8 .750 
REBOUNDS 
Off Def Tot Avg 
0 0 0 0.0 
0 2 2 1.0 
0 1.0 
0 1 1.0 
0 2 2 1.2 
0 1 1 1.2 
0 3 3 1.4 
0 2 2 1.5 
0 2 2 1.6 
1 2 1 6 



















TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
1 0 0 6 6.0 
0 0 0 12 9.0 
0 0 2 6 8.0 
0 0 0 3 6.8 
1 0 1 0 5.4 
0 0 0 7 5.7 
4 0 1 12 6.6 
2 0 0 13 7.4 
0 0 12 7.9 
40 30057.6 
21 12 12 0 4 76 7.6 
Minutes/ game: 19.4 I Points/game: 7.6 I FG Pct: 39.7 I 3FG Pct: 31.6 I FT Pct : 75.0 I Rebounds/ game: 1 .6 I Assists/game: 1.2 I Steals/game: 0.4 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. CAL STATE FULLERTON - GAME NOTES 
PETERSON CAREER/ SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season: 16 at Utah State (12-21) 
Career: 16atUtahState(12-21) 
Rebounds 
Season: 7 vs. Weber State (12-22) 
2009-1 O - Had four points and four rebounds at Kentucky ... Score six points against 
both Brescia and ULM ... Has been nearly perfect from the line this season ... Scored 15 
points to lead MSU over Kent State ... Hit 5-of-6 from the field and at the line against 
the Golden Flashes ... Had a season-high six rebounds, three assists and two steals 
Career: 7, twice: 4 vs. Weber State (12-22-09); vs. 
Kentucky Christian ( 12-22-08) 
versus St. Catharine ... led MSU at Utah State with a career-high 16 points on 7-of-7 
.._ __ lliillll-• from the field and 2-of-2 at the line ... Tied his career-high with seven rebounds and 
had a career-high three steals versus Weber State. 
Assists 
Season: 3 vs. St. Catharine (12-15) 
Career: 5 Kentucky Christian (12-22-08) 
Steals 
Season: 3 vs. Weber State (12-22) 
Career: 3 vs. Weber State (12-22) 
2008-09 - Hit the game-winning shot in double overtime to lift the Eagles over Austin Peay in the OVC 
Championship ... Appeared in 32 games and made one start during his freshman season ... Scored a season 
high 1 O points in a season high 24 minutes against Kentucky Christian ... Poured in nine points on 3-of-6 
shooting versus Murray State ... Averaged 10.7 minutes of playing time a contest ... Averaged 1.8 points and 2.1 
rebounds per game. 
Prior to MSU - Signed with Morehead State in the November (2007) signing period. Teamed with another 
Eagle signee, Terrance Hill, to lead Jordan Vocational High School to the Georgia AAA state championship 
in 2006-07 and to the second round of the state tournament in 2007-08. Averaged 15 points as a junior and 
16 points as a senior. Earned All-Bi-City honors. Also named honorable mention all-state and to the all-state 
tournament team. 
PETERSON GAME- BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
at Kentucky 111309 23 2 6 .333 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 1 4 4.0 2 0 1 0 1 4 4.0 
BRESCIA 11 / 16/09 20 2 5 .400 0 .000 2 2 1.000 2 1 3 3.5 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 5.0 
ULM 11 / 21 /09 18 2 4 .500 0 1 .000 2 2 1.000 2 3 5 4.0 3 0 0 2 1 1 6 5.3 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 25 5 6 .833 0 0 .000 5 6 .833 2 1 3 3.8 2 0 0 2 0 0 15 7.8 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 20 3 4 .750 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 3.2 3 0 1 0 0 1 6 7.4 
at Murray State 12/5/09 23 2 7 .286 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 2.8 1 0 0 0 0 2 4 6.8 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 24 3 4 .750 0 0 .000 2 .500 2 4 6 3.3 2 0 3 3 2 2 7 6.9 
ETSU 12118/09 23 2 5 .400 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 2 2 4 3.4 2 0 1 2 0 0 5 6.6 
at Utah State 12-21-09 26 7 7 1.000 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 3 4 3.4 2 0 0 1 0 1 16 7.7 
at Weber State 12-22-09 29 2 6 .333 2 4 .500 2 2 1.000 2 s 7 3.8 3 0 1 2 0 3 8 77 
Totals 6 231 30 54 .556 4 11 .364 13 16 .813 19 19 38 3.8 20 0 8 13 3 11 77 7.7 
Minutes/game: 23.1 I Points/game: 7.7 I FG Pct: 55.6 I 3FG Pct: 36.4 I FT Pct: 81.3 I Rebounds/game: 3.8 I Assists/game: o.s 1 Steals/game: 1.1 I Blocks/game: 0.3 
PROFFITT CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
Points 
Season/Career: 9, vs. ULM (11-21) 
Assists 2009-1 O - Played 16 minutes In each game as the reserve point guard ... Scored a 
career-high nine points in 19 minutes of act ion against ULM ... Was 3-of-5 from the field 
versus ULM, including 3-of-4 from 3-point range ... Has missed the past few games due 
to a stress fracture. 
Season/Career: 1, twice: vs. ULM (11-21 ); vs. 
Brescia (11-16) 
Steals 
Prior to MSU - Played one season at Notre Dame after an outstanding prep career at South l aurel High School Season/Career: 2, vs. ULM (l l-2l) 
in London, Ky. Played in eight games for the Irish last season and scored eight points. Sat out the 2008-09 season 
as a transfer. Averaged 16.2 point s, 3.6 rebounds and 3.4 assists as a senior at South laurel. As the starting point 
guard for three years, he led South Laurel to a 109-26 record, to three consecutive region championships and to 
the 2004-05 Kentucky state championship. In addition to earning all-state honors three t imes, he was a two-time 
member of the all-state tournament team. His AAU team, Kentucky Heat, won back-to-back state championships in 2005 and 2006. He was a high school basketball 
teammate of current Eagle baseball pitcher Trey Smith. His first cousin, Chris Collins, is a member of the MSU football team. 
PROFFITT yAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts 
at Kentucky 111309 16 3 .333 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
BRESCIA 11 / 16109 16 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 2 
ULM 1 Jl21LQ2 12 J s 6QQ J 1 m Q QQQ Q Q Q QQ J Q l Q 2 2 
Totals 0 51 s 10 .500 3 6 .500 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 2 0 3 13 






2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
' - - --
CLEMENS CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 1) POINTS Corex Clemens Fr. I G I 6-2 175 New Castle, Ind. I New Castle Chrysler HS 
Season/Career: 4, vs. Brescia (1 1 -16-09) 2009-10 - Earned first appearance against Brescia ... Scored four points against the 
Bearcats ... Had season-ending knee surgery. 
Pr ior t o MSU - Prepped at New Cast le Chrysler High in lndiana ... Averaged 19.2 
points and 3.1 assists per game dur ing his senior cam paign. 
CLEMENS GAM E-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3-PTS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct 
~BES!:IA llLHilQ2 2 3 .333 ' SQQ ' SQQ Totals 0 9 3 .333 2 .500 2 .500 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/ game: 9.0 j Points/game: 4.0 I FG Pct: 33.3 j 3FG Pct: 50.0 j FT Pct: 50.0 
·IF I 6-912301 London,~ I Canarias BasketballAcademy 
2009-10 -Got first action of his career against Brescia ... Pulled down four rebounds. 
three of which were offensive, in just t hree minutes of action ... Scored first two points of 
his collegiate career versus St. Catharine. 
Prior to MSU - Joins the basketball program after spending t he last two seasons 
at the Canarias Basketba ll Academy in Spain's Canary Islands ... Averaged 12 points, 10 
rebo unds and 2.5 blocks per game at CBA. 
BEHARIE GAME-BY-GAME 
TOTAL 3- PTS 
Opponent 
BRESCIA 
Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA 
11/1 6/09 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 
at Murray State 12/ 5/ 09 











.000 0 0 .000 0 0 
.000 0 0 .000 0 0 
.000 0 0 .000 0 0 
.333 Q Q ,OOQ Q Q 
.200 0 0 .000 0 0 








Off Def Tot 
Q Q Q 
0 0 0 
Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
QQ Q Q Q Q Q Q 4 1.Q 
0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4.0 
BEHARIE CAREER/SEASON HIGHS 
POINTS 
Season/Career: 5 vs. St. Catharine (1 2-15) 
REBOUNDS 
Season/Career: 4, twice: vs. St. Catharine (12- 15); 
vs. Brescia ( 11-16-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
3 1 4 4.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
0 0 0 2.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
0 0 0 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
3 4 2Q Q Q Q Q Q 2 Q.S 
4 4 8 2.0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.5 
MOREHEAD STATE VS . CAL STATE FULLERTON - GAME NOTES 
MARSHALL CAREER/SEASON HIGHS Jamel Marshall 
REBOUNDS 
Season/Career: 1, vs. Brescia ( 11-16-09) 
MARSHALL GAME-BY-GAME 
Opponent Date GS Min 
llBESCIA l llHilQ2 ' Totals 0 2 
F I 6-5 I 225 I Fr. j Orlando, Fla. I Olympia HS 
2009-10 - Got in his first collegiate game against Brescia. 
Prior to MSU - A four-year starter at Olympia High in Orlando ... Originally 
committed to FIU, but changed his mind to attend Morehead State ... Averaged 11 
points and seven rebounds per game during his final season at Olympia ... Named 
"iljiiiJi.lllillillmjiml' Honorable Mention All-State and All-Metro ... A member of the National Honor Society 
" and held a 4.0 GPA at Olympia. 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
Q I QQQ Q Q 000 Q Q ,000 Q l l Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q,Q 
0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
Games played: 1 I Minutes/game: 2.0 I FG Pct: 0.0 J Rebounds/game: 1.0 
WILLIAMS CAREER/SEASON HIGHS Aaron Williams 
POINTS 
Season/Career: 3, vs. Brescia (11 -16-09) 
REBOUNDS 
Season/Career: 1, vs. Brescia (11-16-09) 
WILLIAMS GAME-8Y-~AME 
Opponent Date GS Min 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 6 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 
at Wi:!;H:[ Sta ti: lNHl2 l 
Totals 0 8 
R-Fr. j G I 5-10 I 175 I Louisville, Ky. I Dupont Manual HS 
2009-1 O - Is a walk-on who got in his fi rst collegiate game against Brescia ... Also 
played versus St. Catharine amd Weber State. 
Prior to MSU - Named First-Team All-seventh Region and honorable mention 
All-State. Finished with 1,025 career points ... Averaged 15.6 points and 6.2 assists as 
a senior to help lead Dupont Manual to a 23-9 record ... Also averaged 2.6 rebounds 
------· and 2.2 steals per game ... Earned MVP honors while leading Dupont Manual's to the 
Louisville Invitational Tournament title. 
TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
1 2 .500 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.0 3 0 0 1 0 0 3 3.0 
0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.5 
Q Q ,QQQ Q Q QQQ Q Q ,000 Q Q Q Q3 Q Q Q l Q Q Q J.Q 
2 .500 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 0.3 3 0 0 2 0 3 1.0 
Minutes/game: 2.7 J Points/game: 1.0 I FG Pct 50.0 I 3FG Pct: 50.0 I Rebounds/game: 0.3 I Turnovers/game: 0.7 I Steals/game: 0.3 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
Kentucky 75, Morehead State 59 
Game 1 I Nov. 13, 2009 J lexington, Ky. I Rupp Arena 
Game Story: MSU fell to the No. 4 Wildcats in the 
season opener for both teams. UK used its size to out-
rebound the Eagles by 19, most of which came on the 
MSU side of the floor. 
Defining Moment: Eric Bledsoe tall ied 13 of the Wild-
cats first 17 points of the second half, sparking a 15-4 
run that gave Kentucky a 19-point margin. 
Key Stats: UK led rebounding 43-24, pulling down 2B 
defensive boards to stymie MSU's second chances. 
MOREHEAD STATE (0-1, O·O) 
FARIED, Kenneth 8-12 1-2 17; HARPER, Demonte 5· 11 1-4 
12; HILL, Terrance 2-6 0-0 6; STALLWORTH, Maze 2-lS 0-0 S; 
SHINGLES, Brandon 1·3 3-6 5; GOODMAN, Sam 2-3 0-0 4; 
PETERSON, Steve 2-6 0-0 4; SIMMONS, Les 1·3 0-0 2; PROFFITT, 
Ty 1-3 0-0 2;TERRELL David 1·3 0-0 2. Totals 25·65 5·12 59. 
KENTUCKY (1-0, 0-0) 
Bledsoe, Eric 7-14 9-10 24; Patterson, Patrick 9-12 1-4 20; 
Dodson, Darnell 6·14 1-2 15; Cousins, DeMarcus 3-4 1·1 7; 
Stevenson, Perry 1-2 2-3 4; Orton, Daniel 0·1 4-6 4; Harris, 
Ramon 0·1 1·2 l; Harrellson, Josh 0-0 0-0 O; Krebs. Mark 0-0 









3-point goals--Morehead State 4-24 (HILL. Terrance 2·4; 
HARPER, Demonte l ·4; STALLWORTH, Maze 1-12; PETERSON, 
Steve 0· 1; PROFFITT. Ty 0-2; GOODMAN, Sam 0-1). Kentucky 4· 
19(Dodson, Darnell 2-8; Patterson, Patrick 1-2; Bledsoe, Eric 1· 
S; Harris, Ramon O· l; Miller. Darlus0-3). Fouled out-Morehead 
State-HILL. Terrance; SHINGLES, Brandon, Kentucky-Cousins, 
DeMarcus. Rebounds-Morehead State 24 (FAR/ED, Kenneth 
7), Kentucky 43 (Patterson, Patrick 12). Assists-Morehead 
State 11 (SHINGLES, Brandon S), Kentucky 12 (Bledsoe, Eric 
4). Total fouls--Morehead State 25, Kentucky 14. Technical 
fouls--Morehead State-None, Kentucky-None. A-2433B 
Game Story: Morehead State committed 16 turnovers, 
including 10 in the second half and missed three long-
range attempts in the final 35 seconds. 
Defining Moment: The KSU advantage was only three 
with 49 seconds left, but Justin Greene made a lay-up 
and t he ensuing free throw to push the lead to six. 
Key Stats: Maze Stallworth broke the 1,000-point 
career mark, Steve Peterson had a career-high 15 points 
and Brandon Shingles had a career-high 10 assists. 
KENT STATE 63, MOREHEAD STATE 57 
KENT STATE (5·2) 
SIMPSON, Anthony 6·9 4-B 17; SHERMAN, Rodriquez 5· 13 3-6 
14; GREENE, Justin 3-7 4·S 10; MCKEE, Mike 3-9 1·2 10; EVANS, 
Tyree 3· 11 1-3 7; HENRY-ALA. Frank 2-S O·O 4; GRIMSLEY, Alex 
O·O 1 ·2 1; PARKS. Brandon 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 22-54 14-26 63. 
MOREHEAD STATE (1-3) 
PETERSON, Steve 5-6 5-6 lS; STALLWORTH, Maze 4-14 0-0 12; 
FARIED, Kenneth 5·9 2-2 12; HARPER, Demonte 3·10 4·4 11 ; 
SIMMONS, Les 2-6 O·O 4; HILL Terrance 1-6 0-0 3; SHINGLES, 










3-point goals-·Kent State 5·16 (MCKEE, Mike 3·B; SHERMAN, 
Rodriquez 1-3; SIMPSON. Anthony 1 ·2; EVANS, Tyree 0-
3), Morehead State 6-24 (STALLWORTH, Maze 4-13; HILL. 
Terrance 1 ·4; HARPER, Demonte 1 ·6; SHINGLES, Brandon 0-1 ). 
Fouled out-·Kent State-None, Morehead State-SIMMONS. 
Les. Rebounds--Kent State 33 (SHERMAN. Rodriquez 10). 
Morehead State 3B (FARIED, Kenneth 1 S). Assists-Kent State 
9 (MCKEE. Mike 3; SHERMAN, Rodriquez 3), Morehead State 13 
(SHINGLES. Brandon 10). Total fouls-Kent State 1 S, Morehead 
State 22. Technical fouls--Kent State-None, Morehead State· 
None. A-2201. 
Morehead State 86, Brescia 51 
Game 2 lli2!'. 16, 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: Morehead State won its first of the sea-
son, beat ing Brescia in the Eagles' home opener. 
Defining Moment : Brescia dril led five first-half 3-
pointers. but a 6:24 scoring drought to end the half 
al lowed MSU to open a 22-polnt lead. 
Key Stats: Kenneth Faried earned his first double-
double, scoring 24 and pulling down 15 boards. 
BRESCIA (0-3) 
HOWARD, Andrew 3· 10 7-7 lS; TANDY, Aaron 3-6 0-0 9; 
DENTON, Doug 2· 10 4·4 9; GARRETT, Bryce l ·3 2-4 S; STONE. 
Garrett 1-1 1-4 4; PRATI, Cameron 1-12·24; ADAM, Ryan 1- 1 
O·O 3; FLOWERS, Demarcus 1-2 0-0 2;THOMAS, Eric 0-0 0-0 O; 
SHARP, Andrea0-3 0-00. Totals 13-37 16-21 51 . 
MOREHEAD STATE (1-1) 
FARIED. Kenneth 9-17 S·7 24; HILL. Terrance S·8 2·2 12; 
SIMMONS, Les 4· 7 3-S 11; STALLWORTH, Maze 3-8 0-0 8; 
SHINGLES. Brandon 3-4 0-0 7; PETERSON, Steve 2·S 2-2 
6; CLEMENS, Corey 1·3 1·2 4; WILLIAMS, Aaron 1·2 0-0 3; 
TERRELL, David 1·4 1-2 3; LAMB, John 1-1 0-0 3; GOODMAN, 
Sam 1-3 1·2 3; PROFFITI, Ty 1-2 0-0 2; MARSHALL.Jamel 0-1 









3-point goals-Brescia 9-23 (TANDY. Aaron 3-6; HOWARD. 
Andrew 2-B; GARRETT, Bryce 1· 1; DENTON, Doug 1-5; STONE, 
Garrett 1·1; ADAM, Ryan 1·1; SHARP, Andrea 0-1), Morehead State 
7-22 (STALLWORTH, Maze 2-7; FARIED, Kenneth 1-1; LAMB, John 
1- 1; SHINGLES, Brandon 1·2; WILLIAMS, Aaron 1-2; CLEMENS, 
Corey 1-2; GOODMAN, Sam 0-2; PETERSON, Steve 0-1; SIMMONS, 
Les0- 1; HILL. Terrance0-3). Fouled out-·Brescia·PRATI,Cameron. 
Morehead State-None. Rebounds-Brescia 24 (TANDY. Aaron 7), 
Morehead State 43 (FARIED. Kenneth 15). Assists-Brescia 12 
(GARRETT, Bryce 5), Morehead State 21 (SHINGLES, Brandon 7). 
Total fouls -Brescia 23, Morehead State 19. Technical fouls--
Brescia-None. Morehead State-None. A-1659 
ULM 74, Morehead State 73 
Game 3 I No • 21 2009 I Morehead, Ky I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: For the second straight year, ULM's Tony 
Hooper hit a game winner in the closing seconds. 
Defining Moment: Tony Hooper's game-winning 
jumper w ith .8 seconds remaining. 
Key Stats: Kenneth Faried earned his first double-
double, scoring 24 and pulling down 15 boards. 
ULM (2·2) 
Forbes, Dynlle 6· 10 2-4 17; Hooper. Tony S-9 3·6 16; Gilbert, 
LawrenceS-11 S·616; Hlll,Jarvis4·7l-1 12;Sykes.Tommle1-1 
3-5 5; Turner. Rudy 2·2 0-0 4; Fuselier. Warren 0·3 2-4 2; Burt. 
Rory 1· 1 0-0 2; Thomas. Malcolm 0-0 0-0 O; Carr, Colby 0-0 0-0 
0. Totals 24-4416-26 74. 
MOREHEAD STATE (1-2) 
FARIED, Kenneth 9-13 6-6 24; HARPER. Demonte 4· 12 2·2 11; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 3-6 2-2 9; PROFFITI. Ty 3-5 O· l 9; HILL, 
Terrance 2·6 1-2 6; PETERSON, Steve 2-4 2-2 6; SHINGLES, 
Brandon 1·3 2-4 4; SIMMONS, Les 1-3 1-2 4; GOODMAN, Sam 









3-point goals-ULM 10·21 (Hooper. Tony 3·6; Hiii. Jarvis 3·5; 
Forbes, Dynlle 3-S; Gilbert, Lawrence l·S). Morehead State 7-
16 (PROFFITI. Ty 3·4; SIMMONS, Les 1-1; STALLWORTH, Maze 
1-3; HARPER, Demonte 1-2; HILL. Terrance 1-4; PffiRSON, 
Steve 0- 1; FAR I ED, Kenneth 0-1 ). Fouled out--ULM-None. 
Morehead State-None. Rebounds-ULM 23 (Forbes, Dynlle 4; 
Gilbert, Lawrence 4), Morehead State 35 (FARIED, Kenneth 12). 
Assists--ULM 10 (Hill, Jarvis 3), Morehead State 14 (HARPER, 
Demonte 4). Total fouls-ULM 20, Morehead State 26. 
Technical fouls·-ULM·None, Morehead State-None. A-2114 
I Murray State 86, Morehead State 56 
Game Story: MSU survived a late rally by UT Martin to 
open Ohio Valley Conference play with a win. UTM cut 
a 13-point Eagle lead to three on several occasions, but 
MSU out lasted the push in the final m inute. 
Defining Moment: A pair of threes by senior Maze 
Stallworth kept the Eagles in front and MSU sunk 7-of-
10 free throws in the final minute to hold on. 
Key Stats: Les Simmons hit four of the final seven foul 
shots, part of a perfect 6-of-6 night at t he stripe. 
MOREHEAD STATE (2-3; 1-0 OVC) 
FARIED, Kenneth 8· 16 3·4 19; HARPER, Demonte S· 11 2-4 
15; SIMMONS, Les 4-S 6·6 15; STALLWORTH, Maze 3·9 0-0 
9; SHINGLES. Brandon 3-6 2-4 B; PETERSON, Steve 3-4 0-0 6; 
GOODMAN, Sam 1 ·3 0-0 2; BEHARIE, Jason O·O 0-0 0; HILL. 
Terrance 0-S 0-0 0. Totals 27-59 13-18 74. 
UTMARTIN(l -4; 0-1 OVC) 
SIMMONS, Benzor 7-15 B-8 22; BROWN, MJ 6-12 4-5 17; LANE, 
Delrico 4· 12 3-4 14; CLAYTON, Reuben 1-13 6-B 8; MPONDO, 
Dominique 1-3 1-1 3;JONES. Zach 0-1 2-2 2;TAYLOR. Cataurius 
0-2 0-0 O; IRARRAZABAL, Andres 0-00- 1 0; COLEMAN, Terrance 









3-point goals-Morehead State 7-17 (HARPER, Demonte 3-6; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 3-B; SIMMONS, Les 1· 1; HILL, Terrance O· 
2), UT Martin 4·20 (LANE. Delrico 3-7; BROWN, MJ l ·3; TAYLOR, 
Cataurlus 0-1; CLAYTON, Reuben 0-7; SIMMONS, Benzor 
0-2). Fouled out--Morehead State-None, UT Martin-None. 
Rebounds-Morehead State 42 (FAR I ED, Kenneth 18), lJT Martin 
35 (BROWN, MJ 9; SIMMONS, Benzor 9). Assists--Morehead 
State 16 (SHINGLES. Brandon 9), UT Martin 9 (LANE. Delrico 4). 
Total fouls--Morehead State 23, UT Martin 17. Technical fouls-
·Morehead State-None, UT Martin-None. A-2135 
Game 6 I Dec.5. 2009 j Murray,JSy, l,...,S,,,,E=C ___ _ 
Game Story: A Murray State first-half scoring run broke 
open a close OVC game. Murray State shot 57 percent, 
including 11-of-24 from 3-point range. 
Defining Moment: An 18-2 run by Murray State late 
in the first half. 
Key Stats: Morehead State committed a season-high 
18 turnovers that led to 25 Murray State points. 
MOREHEAD STATE (2·4 (1-1 OVC)) 
HARPER, Demonte 6·10 2-2 15; FARIED, Kenneth 6-B 2-5 14; 
HILL, Terrance 3·9 0-0 7; SIMMONS, Les 1-S 2-2 5; GOODMAN, 
Sam 1-4 2·2 4; PETERSON. Steve 2·7 0-04; SHINGLES, Brandon 
2·5 O·O 4; STALLWORTH, Maze 1 ·6 0-0 3; BEHARIE. Jason 0-0 
0-0 0. Totals 22·54 B-11 56. 
MURRAY STATE (7-1 (2-0 OVC)) 
THOMAS, Danero 6·9 3-6 18; JENKINS, BJ. 6- 11 1-2 17; ASKA. 
Ivan 4·7 2-3 10; POOLE. Donte 2-3 3·4 9; MILES, lsacc 3-5 0-0 
7; CANAAN, Isaiah 2-6 2·5 7; LONG, Jewuan 2-3 1-1 S; EASLEY, 
Tony 2·4 0-1 4; DANIEL Edward 1·2 1-2 3; FOTSO, Georges 1-1 
0-0 2; McCLAIN, Jeffery 1-2 0-0 2;WILSON, AJ. 1·10-02. Totals 









3-point goals--Morehead State 4· 13 (STALLWORTH, Maze 
1-3; HILL, Terrance 1-3; HARPER, Demonte 1·2; SIMMONS, 
Les 1-2; PETERSON, Steve 0-2; GOODMAN, Sam 0-1), Murray 
State 11 ·24 (JENKINS. BJ. 4-9; THOMAS, Danero 3-S; POOLE. 
Donte 2-3; CANAAN, Isaiah 1-4; MILES, lsacc 1·3). Fouled 
out-·Morehead State-None, Murray State-None. Rebounds-
-Morehead State 31 (FARIED, Kenneth 14), Murray State 24 
(EASLEY, Tony 4; CANAAN, Isaiah 4). Assists--Morehead State 
7 (STALLWORTH, Maze 3), Murray State 1 B (JENKINS, BJ. 7). 
Total fouls-·Morehead State 20. Murray State 17. Technical 
fouls·-Morehead State-None, Murray State-None. A -3B31 
MOREHEAD STATE VS. CAL STATE FULLERTON - GAME NOTES 
Morehead State 81 , St. Catharine 53 
Game 7 I Dec. I 5, 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: MSU picked up a win in a reunion game 
for Donnie Tyndall and his former player JT Burton, 
now the coach at St. Catharine. 
Defining Moment: The Eagles shot 5S.4 percent and 
used an 8-0 run to open up a 10-point lead. 
Key Stats: The Eagles placed three players in double 
figures in front of 2,525 fans, including approximately 
1,200 local elementary students. 
ST. CATHARINE (11-4) 
JOHNSON, Brandon S- 10 1-2 14; LATHAM, Arthur 6-16 1·2 13; 
WILLIAMS, Ervin +7 3-S 11 , EDWARDS. Josh Hi 2·2 7; MORRIS, 
Justin 1·2 0-0 3; PEERY, Josh 1· 1 1·2 3; DECKER. Adam 1-2 0-0 
2; OWENS, Kevin 0-S 0-0 O; FOSTER. Tyler 0-0 0-0 0: RICKARDS, 
Rainier 0-2 0-0 0: CAUflELD, Kris 0-1 0-0 O:WARREN, Duston 0-1 
0-00: HALL Alex 0-1 0-00. Totals 20-54 8-13 53. 
MOREHEAD STATE (3-4) 
FARIED, Kenneth 7-lS 3·S 17; STALLWORTH, Maze S-8 0-
0 13; HILL Terrance 4·9 2·2 12; HARPER, Demonte 4-S 0-
0 9; SHINGLES, Brandon 3-6 2·2 8; SIMMONS, Les 3·4 2·2 
8; PETERSON, Steve 3-4 1-2 7; GOODMAN, Sam 1·2 3-4 S; 
BEHARIE. Jason 1-3 0-0 2; WILLIAMS, Aaron 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 
31-5613- 17 81 . 








3-point goals-St Catharine S· 18 (JOHNSON. Brandon 3-7; 
MORRIS, Justin 1-1; EDWARDS. Josh 1 ·2; DECKER. Adam 0-1; 
RICKARDS, Rainier 0-2; CAUFIELD, Kris 0-1; WARREN, Dustin 
0-1; WIWAMS, Ervin 0-1; LATHAM, Arthur 0-2), Morehead 
State 6· 13 (STALLWORTH, Maze 3-5; HILL. Terrance 2-S; 
HARPER. Demonte 1-2; SHINGLES, Brandon 0-1). Fouled out-
·St. Catharine-None. Morehead State-None. Rebounds-St . 
Catharine 27 (OWENS. Kevin 6), Morehead State 38 (FARIED, 
Kenneth 7). Assists-St. Catharine 11 (CAUFIELD, Kris 3), 
Morehead State 18 (SHINGLES, Brandon 7). Total fouls-
St. Catharine 18, Morehead State 16. Technical fouls-St. 
Catharine-None. Morehead State-None. A-2525 
Weber State 66, Morehead State 64 
Game 10 I Dec. 22, 2009 I Logan, Utahl The Spectrum 
Game Story: MSU surrendered a 20-point first half 
lead to lose its second game of the Basketball Travel-
ers Tournament. 
Defining Moment: Kyle Buliinger's lay-up with 5:28 
to play that completed the WSU comeback and gave 
the Wildcats their first lead. 
Key Stats: WSU was 8-of-8 at the line in the final 33 
seconds. Maze Stallworth had a double-double. 
MOREHEAD STATE (4-6) 
STALLWORTH, Maze S-15 9- 10 21 ; FARIED, Kenneth 6-10 4· 
7 16; HARPER. Demonte S· 10 3-4 14; PETERSON, Steve 2-6 
2·2 8; HILL. Terrance 2·5 er 1 S; WILLIAMS, Aaron 0-0 ero O; 
GOODMAN, Sam er20·1 0; SIMMONS, Les 0-5 erOO: SHINGLES, 
Brandon G-4 0-0 0. Totals 20·57 18·25 64. 
WEBER STATE (7-S) 
LILLARD, Damian 6-1 5 9-10 22; HANSEN, Nick 3-8 4-4 13: 
HUGHEY. Lindsey 3-6•·5 13: MAHONEY, Darin 2-4 1-2 S; PANOS. 
Steve 2·2 1·2 S; SESSION, Flank.Jin 1-6 2-3 4; BUWNGER. Kyte 
1-4 2-2 4: NOBLE. Josh 0-0 0-0 O; MORRIS,Trevor 0-0 0-2 0 
Totals 18-45 23-30 66. 








3-polnt goals-Morehead State 6· 15 (PETERSON, Steve 2-4: 
STALLWORTH, Maze 2-6; HARPER, Demonte 1-2; HILL. Terrance 
1-3), Weber State 7-23 (HANSEN, Nlck3·8; HUGHEY, Lindsey 3· 
5; LILLARD, Damian 1-6; SESSION, Franklin 0-2; BULLINGER. Kyle 
0-2). Fouled out-Morehead State-SHINGLES, Brandon, Weber 
State·PANOS, Steve; SULLINGER. Kyle. Rebounds-Morehead 
State 46 (STALLWORTH. Maze 14), Weber State 29 (SESSION, 
Franklin 6). Assisu-Morehead State 9 (SHINGLES. Brandon 4), 
Weber State 10 (LILL.ARD, Damian 3). Total fouls-Morehead 
State 27, Weber State U. Technical fou ls--Morehead State· 
SHINGLES. Brandon, Weber State-None. A-1 187 
Morehead State 60, ET5U 58 
Game B I Dec. I 8. 2009 I Morehead, Ky. I Johnson Arena 
Game Story: The Eagles took the lead early 1n the 
second half and never allowed ETSU to re-take the 
lead, holding off a late push by the Sues. 
Defining Moment: Two Demonte Harper free 
throws followed by two ETSU turnovers in the final 
10 seconds. 
Key Stats: Morehead State out rebounded ETSU 44· 
30 and recovered from an 0-for-8 start shooting. 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE (S-7) 
HUBBARD, Tommy S-15 2-4 14; JONES, Jarvis S·IO 0-0 14; 
GRIMM, Bruce 4-9 I· 1 12; TUBBS, Justin 2-9 0-0 6; COOLEY. 
Sheldon 2-3 1-2 S; WILLIAMS, Micah 2·7 1-2 5; BROWN, Isiah 
1·2 0-0 2; WARD, J C. 0-0 0-0 0: SOLLAZZO, Adam 0-0 0-0 0: 
PODERIS, Lukas 0-0 0-0 0: DAVIS, Jocolby 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 21 • 
SS S-9 58. 
MOREHEAD STATE (4-4) 
HARPER. Demonre 6-13 2-2 17; HILL, Terrance S· 11 0-0 13; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 4· 10 1·2 12; FARIED, Kenneth 3·8 l ·S 
7; PETERSON, Steve 2·5 1·2 S; SHINGLES, Brandon 2·4 0-0 4; 
SIMMONS, Les 1-3 0-0 2; GOODMAN, Sam 0-2 0·00. Totals 23· 
56 5-11 60. 
East Tennessee State 26 





3-point goals-East Tennessee State 11 -29 (JONES, Jarvis 4-7; 
GRIMM, Bruce 3·7; TUBBS, Justin 2·8. HUBBARD, Tommy 2-4; 
WILLIAMS, Micah C>-3), Morehead State 9-23 (HILL, Terrance 3· 
7; STALLWORTH. Maze HI; HARPER. Demonte 3· 7; GOODMAN, 
Sam 0-1). Fouled out-East Tennessee State-BROWN, lslah, 
Morehead State-None. Rebounds-East Tennessee State 30 
(BROWN, Isiah 6), Morehead Slate 44 (FARIED, Kenneth 16). 
Assists-East Tennessee State 1 O(DAVIS, Jocolby 3), Morehead 
State 16 (SHINGLES, Brandon B). Total fouls-East Tennessee 
State 1 S, Morehead State 13. Technical fouls-EastTennessee 
State·None, Morehead State-None. A- 1746 
Morehead State vs. Cal State Fullerton 
Game 11 I Dec. 23, 2009 I Logan, Utahl The Spectrum 
Utah State 79, Morehead State 72 
Game 9 J Dec. 2 I, 2009 I Logan. Utah I The Spectrum 
Game Story: MSU fell 79-72 to Utah State in the Bas-
ketball Travelers Invitational. Four Eagle players scored 
in double-digits to erase two double-digit deficits. 
Defining Moment: Morehead State was unable to 
score In its last two possessions and the Aggies sunk 
their free throws to hold on for the victory. 
Key Stats: Steve Peterson was perfect, hitting 7-of-7 
from the field. MSU shot 50.9 percent as a team. 
MOREHEAD STATE (4-5) 
PITTRSON, Steve 7·7 0-0 16; FARIED, Kenneth 6-14 2-3 14; 
HARPER. Demonte S-8 2·2 12; HILL. Terrance 5-8 1-1 12: 
STALLWORTH, Maze 2-6 2·2 8, SHINGLES, Brandon 2-S 1-2 5: 
SIMMONS, Les 1-6 1-1 3; GOODMAN, Sam 1-3 0-0 2. Totals 29-
579· 11 72. 
UTAH STATE (7-4) 
Bendall, Nate 6-9 6-9 18; Wesley, Tai 6-8 6·9 18; Newbold. Tyler 
4·7 3-4 15; Quayle, Jared 2-7 4-4 9; Formisano, Man 3-4 1-1 7, 
Williams. Pooh 2·4 1-3 6; Medlin, Preston 2·3 ero 4; Jardine, 
Brady 1-2 O·O 2; Green, Brian 0-2 O·O O. Tot als 26-46 21 -30 
79. 








3-point goals-Morehead State 5-15 (PETERSON. Steve 2-2; 
STALLWORTH, Maze 2-4; HILL. Terrance 1·3; SHINGLES. Brandon 
er 1; SIMMONS. Les 0-2; GOODMAN, Sam er 1; HARPER. Demonte 
0-2), Utah State 6-12 (Newbold. Tyler 4·5; Williams, Pooh 1-2; 
Quayle, Jared 1-3; Medlin, Preston 0-1 , Green, Brian er 1 ~ Fouled 
out--Morehead State-SHINGLES, Brandon, Utah State-None. 
Rebounds-Morehead State 2B (FARIED, Kenneth 8), Utah 
State 26 (Wesley. Tai 8). Assists-Morehead State 14 (HARPER. 
Demonte 4; STALLWORTH. Maze 4), Utah State 21 (Quayle, Jared 
7). Total fouls-Morehead State 22, Utah State 14. Technical 
fouls-Morehead State-None. Utah State-None. A-9086 
Morehead State at South Dakota 
Game 12 I Dec. 28, 2009 jVermillion, S.D. I DakotaQome 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 
'= ------ - ---- - - -






















Total 3-Polnt F·Throw Rebounds 
# Player gp·gs min avg fg·fga lg% 3fg·fga 3fg% ft.fta ft'/, off def tot avg pf dg a to blk stl pts avg 
35 FARIED, Kenneth 10-8 306 30.6 67-122 .549 1-2 .500 29-46 .630 39 79 118 11.8 29 0 4 26 16 13 164 16.4 
22 HARPER, Demonte 9-8 278 30.9 43-90 .478 12-33 .364 18-24 .750 9 17 26 2.9 25 0 25 29 3 15 116 12.9 
01 STALLWORTH, Maze 10-9 304 30.4 32-97 .330 22~9 .319 14-16 .875 22 23 45 4.5 31 0 14 12 4 6 100 10.0 
24 PETERSON, Steve 10-6 231 23.1 30-54 .556 4-11 .364 13-16 .813 19 19 38 3.8 20 0 8 13 3 11 77 7.7 
11 HILL, Terrance 10-2 194 19.4 29-73 .397 12-38 .316 6-8 .750 15 16 1.6 21 12 12 0 4 76 7.6 
45 SIMMONS, Les 10·6 162 16.2 18-47 .383 3-7 .429 15-18 .833 18 15 33 3.3 25 3 16 1 6 54 5.4 
15 SHINGLES, Brandon 10-10 284 28.4 17-44 .386 1-5 .200 10-18 .556 10 16 26 2.6 28 3 57 31 2 13 45 4.5 
13 PROFFITI, Ty 3-0 51 17.0 5-10 .500 3-6 .500 0-1 .000 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 2 1 0 3 13 4.3 
10 CLEMENS, Corey 1-0 9 9.0 1-3 .333 1-2 .500 1-2 .500 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4.0 
25 LAMB. John 1-0 4 4.0 1-1 1000 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0 1 1.0 1 0 0 0 3 3.0 
23 TERRELL, David 2-0 25 12.5 2-7 .286 0-0 .000 1-2 .500 5 2 7 3.5 4 0 2 1 2 5 2.5 
34 GOODMAN, Sam 10-1 125 12.5 7-23 .304 0-6 .000 6-9 .667 5 12 17 1.7 20 0 12 6 0 5 20 2.0 
03 WILLIAMS, Aaron 3-0 8 2.7 1·2 .500 1·2 .500 0-0 .000 0 1 1 0.3 3 0 0 2 0 1 3 1.0 
33 BEHARIE, Jason 4-0 17 4.3 1-5 .200 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 4 4 8 2.0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.5 
02 MARSHALL, Jamel 1-0 2 2.0 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 O·O .000 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 







254-579 .439 61-182 .335 113-160 .706 147 222 369 36.9 213 5 139 150 30 80 682 68.2 
TEAM STATISTICS 
SCORING 
Points per game 
Scoring margin 
FIELD GOALS·ATI 
Field goal pct 
3 POINT FG-ATI 
3-point FG pct 
3-pt FG made per game 
FREE THROWS-ATI 
Free throw pct 
F-Throws made per game 
REBOUNDS 
Rebounds per game 
Rebounding margin 
ASSISTS 
Assisls per game 
TURNOVERS 




Steals per game 
BLOCKS 































Score by Periods 1st 2nd Totals 
Morehead State 
Opponents 
329 353 682 
300 371 671 










































at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
ST. CATHARINE 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE 
at Utah State 
at Weber State 
' - Conference game 





























MOREHEAD STATE VS. CAL STATE FULLERTON - GAME NOTES 




0 onent Date Score off def tot av f a t/o blk stl ts av 
at Kentucky 111309 59-75 L .385 .167 .417 12 12 24 24.0 25 11 12 2 9 59 59.0 
BRESCIA 11/16/09 86-51 w .478 .318 15-22 .682 23 20 43 33.5 19 21 6 3 14 86 72.5 
ULM 11/21/09 73-74 L 25-53 .472 7-16 .438 16-21 .762 16 19 35 34.0 26 14 14 3 7 73 72.7 
KENT STATE 11/29/09 57-63 L 20-55 .364 6-24 .250 11-12 .917 12 26 38 35.0 22 13 16 5 4 57 68.8 
at UT Martin 12-3-09 74-66 w 27-59 .458 7-17 .412 13-18 .722 11 31 42 36.4 23 16 17 3 6 74 69.8 
at Murray State 12/5/09 56-86 L 22-54 .407 4-13 .308 8-1 1 .727 11 20 31 35.5 20 7 18 2 5 56 67.5 
ST. CATHARINE 12/15/09 81-53 w 31-56 .554 6-13 .462 13-17 .765 12 26 38 35.9 16 18 16 6 13 81 69.4 
EAST TENNESSEE STAT 12/18/09 60-58 w 23-56 .411 9-23 .391 5-1 1 .455 15 29 44 36.9 13 16 22 3 7 60 68.2 
at Utah State 12-21-09 72-79 L 29-57 .509 5-15 .333 9-11 .818 12 16 28 35.9 22 14 10 2 6 72 68.7 
at Weber State 12-22-09 64-66 L 20-57 .351 6-15 .400 18-25 .720 23 23 46 36.9 27 9 19 9 64 68.2 
Morehead State 682 254-579 .439 61-182 .335 113-160 .706 147 222 369 36.9 213 139 150 30 80 682 68.2 
Opponents 671 220-499 .441 72-205 .351 159-236 .674 96 198 294 29.4 175 122 154 41 63 671 67.1 
Games played: 10 Rebounds/game: 36.9 
Points/game: 68.2 Assists/game: 13.9 
FG Pct: 43.9 Turnovers/game: 15.0 
3FG Pct: 33.5 AssisUturnover ratio: 0.9 
FT Pct: 70.6 Steals/game: 8.0 
Blocks/game: 3.0 
2009 - EAGLE BASKETBALL - 2010 






at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
ST. CATHARINE 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE 
at Utah State 






at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
ST. CATHARINE 
EASTTENNESSEE STATE 
at Utah State 






at UT Martin 
at Murray State 
ST. CATHARINE 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE 
at Utah State 
at Weber State 
Morehead State Game- by- Game Highs (as of Dec 22, 2009) 
All games 
Date Score Points Rebounds Assists Steals Blocked stots 
111309 59-75 17-FARIED, Kenneth 7-FARIED, Kenneth 5-SHINGLES, Brando 3-HARPER, Demonte 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
11116/09 86-51 24-FARIED, Kenneth 15-FARIED, Kenneth 7-SHINGLES, Brando 5-SHINGLES, Brando 1-TERRELL, David 
STALLWORTH, Ma 
FARIED, Kenneth 
11121109 73-74 24-FARIED, Kenneth 12-FARIED, Kenneth 4-HARPER, Demonte 2-HILL, Terrance 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
PROFFITT, Ty 
11/29109 57-63 15-PETERSON, Steve 15-FARIED, Kenneth 10-SHINGLES, Brand 2-HARPER, Demonte 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
12-3-09 74-66 19-FARIED, Kenneth 18-FARIED, Kenneth 9-SHINGLES, Brando 2-FARIED, Kenneth 1-FARIED, Kenneth 
SHINGLES, Brando 
SIMMONS, Les 
1215109 56-86 15-HARPER, Demont 14-FARIED, Kenneth 3-STALLWORTH, Ma 2-PETERSON, Steve 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
FARIED, Kenneth 
12115109 81-53 17-FARIED, Kenneth 7-FARIED, Kenneth 7-SHINGLES, Brando 3-SIMMONS, Les 3-FARIED, Kenneth 
12118109 60-58 17-HARPER, Demont 16-FARIED, Kenneth 8-SHINGLES, Brando 3-FARIED, Kenneth 2-STALLWORTH, Ma 
12-21-09 72-79 16-PETERSON, Steve 8-FARIED, Kenneth 4-HARPER, Demonte 2-HARPER, Demonte 2-FARIED, Kenneth 
STALLWORTH, Ma SHINGLES, Brando 
12-22-09 64-66 21-STALLWORTH, M 14-STALLWORTH, M 4-SHINGLES, Brando 4-HARPER, Demonte 1-HARPER, Demonte 
Morehead State Points-Rebounds-Assists (as of Dec 22, 2009) 
All games 
01 02 03 11 13 15 22 
Date Score STALLWORTH MARSHALL,J WILLIAMS,A HIL!:,TERRA PROFFITI1T SHINGLES1B HARPE~DEM 
111309 59-75 L 5-2-0 DNP DNP 6-0-0 2-0-0 5-1·5 12-1-3 
11116/09 86-51 w 8-0-3 0-1-0 3-1-0 12-2-1 2-0-1 7-1-7 DNP 
11121f09 73-74 9-4-2 DNP DNP 6-1-1 9-0-1 4-1-3 11-5-4 
11129(09 57-63 L 12-3-0 DNP DNP 3-1-1 DNP 0-5-10 11-2-1 
12-3-09 74-66 w 9-3-2 DNP DNP 0-2·0 DNP 8-2-9 15-6-2 
1215109 56-86 L 3.5.3 DNP DNP 7-1-1 DNP 4-3-1 15-3-1 
12115109 81-53 w 13-1-0 DNP 0-0-0 12-3-2 DNP 8-6-7 9.3.3 
12118f09 60-58 w 12-8-0 DNP DNP 13-2-2 DNP 4-1-8 17-3-4 
12·21-09 72-79 L 8-5-4 DNP DNP 12-2-3 DNP 5-3-3 12-2-4 
12-22-09 64-66 21-14-0 DNP 0-0-0 5-2·1 DNP 0-3-4 14-1-3 
24 33 34 35 45 
Date Score PETERSON,S BEHARJE,JA GOODMAN,SA FARIED,KEN SIMMONS, LE 
111309 59-75 4-4-1 DNP 4-0-1 17-7-1 2-4-0 
11116f09 86-51 w 6-3-1 0-4-0 3-3-4 24-15-2 11-4-0 
11121109 73-74 6-5-0 DNP 0-3-1 24-12-1 4-1-1 
11129109 57-63 L 15-3-0 DNP 0-1-1 12-15-0 4-3-0 
12-3-09 74-66 w 6-1-1 0-0-0 2-1-1 19-18-0 15-4-1 
12/5/09 56-86 4-1-0 0-0-0 4-3-1 14-14-0 5-1-0 
12/15109 81-53 w 7-6-3 2-4-0 5-2-2 17-7-0 8-5-1 
12118f09 60-58 w 5-4-1 DNP 0-2-1 7-16-0 2-2-0 
12-21-09 72.79 L 16-4-0 DNP 2·0·0 14-8-0 3-3-0 
12-22-09 64-66 8-7-1 DNP 0-2-0 16-6-0 0-6-0 
